
Bible Notes

Acts
--Dangerous book—because it is a transition book
--Not all of Acts defines a Christian
--Acts 7—Steven stoned to death/he sees Jesus

Acts 10—transition between Law and Grace
--Not Jew but Gentile looking for truth
--sent Peter—baptizes them with Holy Ghost

(Like Acts 2—to Jews)
--baptized non in Jesus Christ but in the LORD =

Father, Son & Holy Ghost

(For the remission of sins—some teach in order to get the remission of sins you need to
be baptized = NOT TRUE

Peter talks to Cornelius—no respecter of persons—Gospel power to
Jew first and then to Gentile

Some Jews asked Peter---What shall we do?
Yes they did crucify Lord—they were pricked in their heart
Repent and be baptized (NOT our Christian baptism)

v. 36—Let all house of Israel…
--declare He is Lord and Christ

Changes takes place in Early Part of Acts
(September 11, 2000)

From the Works of the Law to Salvation by Faith
--Shifting from Kingdom of Heaven—

--dealing with Jews
--Shifts to the Kingdom of God dealing with Jews and

Gentiles in Body of Christ
--Signs and wonders—

--Why not for Church? = FOR ISRAEL
--1 Corinthians 1:22
--Exodus 9:4, 17, 30
--Moses—type of Jesus (deliverer)
--Nation of Israel is formed by use of signs

so they would believe that Moses was the deliverer

--Apostles—prove they were apostles—appointed by Jesus
Jesus—signs also

Transition—
Acts 2—no Gentiles
Acts 4—no Gentiles



Acts 5—no Gentiles
Acts 8:13—1/2 Jew—1/2 Gentile
Acts 8/Later—Ethiopian eunuch—full Gentile

Receives by FAITH—same way we get saved
NO GENTILE---TO---NO JEW

Ethiopian eunuch—typology that matches Black Bride
Representing the church

Acts 10—Cornelius—Gentile
Good RC Italian—saved by FAITH
(Was a devout man that believed in God and prayer)
BUT STILL NEEDED TO BE SAVED

Acts 15—Meeting moderated by James
Peter speaks—(counterfeit church claims he is 1st pope)

(Pope = pastor of RC)

In the counterfeit of true church—a system is a perverted Judaism becomes the
replacement of religion (straight out of Judaism)
RC—vestments, miter (what Aaron wore)

Vicar—God representative—
Takes the place of; stands in for God on earth

In Bible—preacher should dress like everyone else
Saved should dress like everyone else
Responsibilities are more

Problem—people take counterfeit idea of pope and translate it to preachers
And expect them to act like pope or God

Pastor entitled to honor if he correctly teachers that book—
All of us are representatives of God
Not in sense of Pope—1 Corinthians 5:21(?)
God sent us as witnesses in cooperation with the Holy Spirit

To witness to others

Acts 20:35—
Blessed to give than to receive

More Blessed to Give—
--God loves a cheerful giver (2 Corinthians 9:7)

--generous heart
--when give out of duty, pressure of other

Or motive—God doesn’t love this
--When God loves He gives
--In creation—Sow a lot—reap a lot

--sow a little—reap a little
--More blessed to give than to receive because it’s a giving

Heart like God’s heart
--Proverbs 21:5—

--God measures value of gift after you finished giving
--He gave himself completely
--You can lay up treasure in heaven rust and moth



Don’t destroy
--Proverbs 19:17

Adam
--God’s name for man (male & female)
--English pronoun
--Hebrew (Adam)
--Got blood from grape

Genesis 20:2-No help meet—not suitable or fit for him
Genesis 20:24-After a lot of time gone by

--Man and women shall leave mother and father to be one flesh
--Not body, soul, spirit

Adam chose to die—he was not deceived
--1 Timothy 2:15

Eve—twisted the word of God – She Added to it
She quoted God accurately and ADDED to IT!

Adam—God breathed = became a living soul

Amalek
“Then came Amalek”—Exodus 17:8

Rock—type of Jesus
Water—type of Holy Spirit

Moses tapped on before Ameleck came

Tactics of the Flesh
1. After victory—Attack

a. God leads them around battles (Exodus 13:17)
--Sometimes the better way

b. Fights battle
2. Flesh keeps you from growth

a. Sneak attack on rear (Deuteronomy 25:17
b. Amelek attacked rear

3. Surprise Attack
a. Confidence in the flesh

Esau—man of field (world)
Amelek—descendant from Esau

Amelek—means sin or mischief
Identity

Time of Battle
Tactics of Flesh

Amelecks are a type of the flesh



America
America has gotten cold to the Word of God and she’s bent out of shape

(Metal—into fire—hot—bends)

The desire to take the place of God (predicted on taking the place of authority that
belongs to someone else) is the reason for rebellion
Obey—If Americans doesn’t’ see the sense in it they don’t do it—

--1 Samuel 15
--1 Timothy 2:4

Angels (Sons of God)
--Men (young)
--No wings
--Other religions (bibles) say: Sons of God vs. Daughters of men

--Say lost people
--Produce giants = ½ angel--1/2 human
--Long hair

Antichrists Types of: (all have long hair)
1. Absolm- rebellious son of David

--Tried to take over the Kingdom
--Riding mule = hair got caught on tree and died

2. Judas—hung on tree
3. Esau—married cannonite women

--Upsets parents/married another
--Genesis 3:15—Satan’s seed = enmity

--In the Fig Tree (Birds)
--Devils
--Devil’s running church
--Birds in tree

--Image—Satan sets up statue to worship (Catholics worship statues)
--Image was dreamed about in Book of Daniel (Babylon)

--Political kingdom
--Last kingdom not named (Satan trying to take over kingdom)

--Problem with Seed—Genesis 3:15
--Jeremiah 22:19

Computers—
--Processes information in the air
--Does same thing a demon does—(Eccl 10)

--Made in the image of God (before Genesis 1:2) As Adam was
--Created being
--Offspring = giants

(During flood/giants drowned)
--Called Sons of God
--Not Sexless



--Genesis 3—Men and angels have body of flesh
--Psalms 82—Die like men (bound to earth)

--The devil is trying to corrupt human flesh so God won’t save
--1 Corinthians 11:10

Anti-Christ

--2 fingers—
--Represent bowman (Nimrod)
--Sign

--White horse in Revelation—
--Bow with NO arrows

--Religious Prostitution with WHO is on the throne
Isaiah, Revelation, Hosea, Joel

Doctrine of Nicolaidans-
--To Conquer—Nica
--laitans (layote)—common folk

18 Types of Anti-Christs

--18 divided by 3 = 6 -------666 (Not mark of the beast)
(3 represents the throne of God) Satan imitates

--The number is Not a Mark
--The Mark is not a number

1. Cain (Adam fell and lost image of God)
--First man born in the image of Adam
--First murderer
--Cain and Judas may have been conceived by “wicked one”
--1 John 3:12
--When Cain and Abel born, scriptures only tells of one conception

And two births (fraternal with 2 seeds)

2. Nimrod
--His name means rebel
--13th from Adam

--13 is connected with rebellion and is Satan’s number
--Great amount of superstition is connected with this #

--Builder of first U.N. to the glory of Nations
--Hamite

--Seed has curse
--Nimrod is a derivative of Leopard (Genesis 10 and 11)
--Don’t be a “Nimrod”

3. Pharaoh
--Persecutor of Israel (Revelation 12:1-17)
--Called dragon (Ez 29:3—matches Revelation 12:1-4)



--Plagues come on him (Revelation 11:4-7)

(U.S. Politics is putting Ishmael over Isaac)
(Signs of times are everywhere and no one sees it)
(Book—Bible—is hate literature by U.S. Congress according

To law)

4. Balak (Star Trek episode)
--Prophet who tried to eliminate Israel by corrupting Israel through

Worship
--Mixing race with Hamites
--A King (half breed) Moabite
--Balaam tries to curse Israel //but he gets job done by mixing

(Moabites come from malotoes (mixed) of Lot)

5. Sisera
--Gentile King (Revelation 16:16)
--Judges 5:26—killed by blow to the head

6. Abimalek
--Judges 9
--Rebel
--Killed by blow on head
--Romans 16:20

7. Absalom
--Son of David
--Rebels against David (a type of Christ)
--Tries to take Kingdom—and does but not entirely
--Does this by peaceable means (flattery)

(Father of Peace)
--Perfect in beauty (handsome with long hair)

(Hairy = Esau)
--Hangs
--Has memorial built to himself cause father of Peace
--Asylum is an outstanding “type”
(2 Samuel 15:2-6, Daniel 8:25, Daniel 11:24, 2 Samuel 14:25-26, Ez 28:15,
Galatians 3:13; Matt 17:5,; 2 Sam 18:18; Rev 13:14-15)

Devil’s Hoaxes—
Imitates Jesus Christ and things of God to the Nth degree which
Is all revealed throughout the scripture, even in modern society
(God’s REAL thing = scripture)

God has revealed Beast through:
Mark
Name
Number



--In the form of these types of Antichrists
Look for imitation/counterfeit

Revelation 6—About Antichrist (Not Jesus)
People mess this up because of their failure to look at types

8. Saul
--King by permissive will of God

(People were not satisfied with a theocratic government—they
Wanted a King like other nations)

--People’s choice demanded by Population
--Demon possessed

(David strummed instrument to sooth heart//sooth ‘the
savage beast’)

--Usurps priests office—so Rebel’s against God
--Popular idol
--Hates David—tries to kill him over and over

Two 2nd Comings—
1. Devil—they think they will have God in Christ
2. Jesus Christ

--Tall man
--Tall, dark, and handsome (prince)

(Men like tall men—taller will be dominant)

(Results of Sons of God and marrying Sons of Man = Giants)

--Saul is a TALL, tall man

(Antichrist will be a half breed, tall, dark, and handsome)

(364 AD—given date for demise of Roman Empire
--Did not go out of existence
--Just turned into mystery form

9. Goliath
--Tall man—giants existed after the flood
--Killed by wound to the head
--Hamite (as Nimrod, Balek, Pharaoh)
--Has 6 pieces of Armor (1 Samuel 17:4-7)
--Killed by David (Type of Christ)
--Overconfident

--From human standpoint, physically was larger so it was assumed
he would win

--Goliath had 4 brothers (David was ready to take on whole bunch)

10. Ahab



--Wicked prince of Israel
--Most wicked of Israel (worst king of Israel)
--He was a complaining, effeminate, crybaby, who listened to his

Baal worshiping wife (“bad choice for a wife- 1 kings 16:31-33)
--He sets up Baal worship in Israel (wife instigates)
--Wife Jezebel – type of worldly women
--He was opposed by Elijah (who heralds in the 2nd Advent =

One of the 2 witnesses in the Tribulation)
--Has priests who wear vestments (comes from apostate tribe of

Dan) 1 Kings 18:17/ 1 Kings 18:27-28
--Judges 17:1-3, 5, 7-13, 18:1, 6, 14-25, 28-31//2 Kings 10:22
--Jeremiah 44:19//44:25 = Wafers from Queen of Heaven

11. Jeroboam
--Should have by birth right taken throne and be king of all Israel
--Wicked prince in Israel
--Worships Baal with golden calves
--Ez 2:25
--1 Kings 12:25-30
--1 Kings 19:18—no kissing
--Kissing a big part of religion/especially IDOLS
--Hosea 13:2-kissing calves
--Son of Solomon

Baal—Sun god
--Bull god

1 Kings 12:25-33—
Political problem connected with religion

“Church of your choice”—
--Choose your own god
--Become god yourself

Leopards’ spot—
--Kiss like—mark of beast is Leopard

--Result of Solomon’s sins was Israel was not allowed one king of all
Israel // ten tribes

--Turned people against Reaboam
Reaboam-

-- (Listened to people his own age rather than the elders with the
right advice)
--Listened to wrong advice
--Allowed taxes

--Neither got all of Isreal
--Both make mistakes

(Parallel to U.S.—



History repeats itself
Result of political decision contrary to will of God)

12. Nabal
--1 Samuel 25:10-11

--Same words as Pharaoh said to Moses
--Lord kills him (turns his heart to stone)
--Enemy of David

--1 Samuel 25:
Willing to take from David but will not give what
He owes

13. Sennachrib (?)
--Enemy of Israel
--Struck by Angel of the Lord
--Attacks Jerusalem and then goes away//returns later

Psalm 11:1
Matt 24:16
2 Kings 19

14. Solomon
--Turns in the middle of his reign
--Lets Baal worshipers take over
--Wives turn his head
--No king was to have more than one wife (he had 1000)

(Eccles….he could not find one good wife among a thous.)
--Because he went ‘outside’ to marry

--2 Chron 9:13—Solomon was a type of Jesus and then in this
Verse becomes a type of antichrist

--Was corrupted by his own position of power that could be used
For good (heart Condition)

15. Judas
--Amongst the breathearn
--Healing
--Treasurer (bag man)
--Judas Iscariot—reincarnate = his 2nd coming—demon possessed
--John 6:70—devil—incarnate in the flesh
--Imitation of Lord Jesus
--2 Thessalonians 2:5-10—wicked
--Have to have 2nd coming like Jesus = presents himself

as Christ—will rule for a little while
-- (Jesus is the LORD’S Christ)
--Judas reincarnated—comes back as antichrist
--murderer at heart (Cain—1st)
--murderous plans
--passes off as Christian



Points of Similarities in the men that typify Antichrist—not every detail
Only similarities

Definition of Type—similarity, patterns, representation

(New Testament lives because of Old Testament—cannot understand the New Testament
until you study the Old Testament because the Old Testament sets up what you’re
looking for that matches type)

--Patterns and similarities help
--Holy Spirit prompts study—to help you see
--Joseph said scripture is interpreted by God
--Word that describes method or process of
--God’s Revelation = progressive Revelation

Isaiah 55:10—The word goes forth and will not return void

Every generation affects the next generation/never for good/always for the bad
(progressively gets worse)

Every generation gets further away from accepting Jesus as Lord

16. Nebuchadnezzar
--Image of Revelation 13/Daniel 3:1

60 Cubits X 6 high X 6 wide ==666
Antichrist’s number is 666

--Persecuting Jewish remnant
--Antichrist will set up image and put life into it

(TV/movies are preparing people for the antichrists tricks)
(Cartoons used to personify animals)

--Daniel 3:16-18 describes the image
--Ration of 7 is used-----------319
--Daniel 3:5

6 musical instruments are used in idol worship

Devil’s number—13
Antichrists number—13

--“He set it up” is used 6 times
--666 is given in Rev 13:18

(Aug 1999—type of fly is on endangered list and we must protect it!!
FLY = winged thing in Bible//winged thing is often ‘devil’)

--Genesis 41—Pharaoh made Joseph ruler over everything except in NAME
only (was he treated like a god?)



(All government is corrupt because men are involved and they are corrupt)

--Nebucanezzer uses the Universal Language = MUSIC
--Uses music to get all to kneel and worship image when

They hear it

(Music today is a curse on humanity because it is used to destroy the morals
of the people)

Piano = string instrument
Sax/drum = nearly impossible to glorify God with these

--Very sensual
--Description of devil and pipes involved

Are you smarter than a Jack Ass? (8/12/07)
--Job 11:12—vain man would be wise

--be born like a wild ass colt
--Job 12:7-10—

--God created beasts, fish and we can learn from them (type of men)
--Bible opens up truth that animals teach—

--Ass—Job 11:12
--Learn from ass—

--born one time-water-John 1:3
--needs to be born 2nd time—John 1:3
--comes out as wild ass (spiritually)

--sinful nature
--as wild ass

--enemy is in world
--World–outside
--flesh—inside (biggest struggle always present; constant enemy

Always thing that brings us down to level of beast)
--Devil—outside

--devil blesses his children as God blesses His children
--unable to discern where blessings come
--ultimately all blessings from God

--to learn if you’re smarter than ass
--To see if you’re smarter than ass (& animals with that personality)

--world worships animals today—do you?
--Learn from ass—

--You can’t teach anything by beating him unless he’s
Already been broken first

--Proverbs 26:3
--Whip—horse
--bridle—ass
--rod—fool’s back

--Aren’t broken until ridden—
--1 Samuel 15:22-24—

--Better to obey than to sacrifice
--Saul didn’t listen to will of God



--Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft
--stubbornness is as iniquity & idolatry

--People rejected word of God & His Son
Than you are making great sacrifices on
His behalf

--Wild asses run around in the night (dark) making noise
And kicking up heels

--John 3:19-20—men loved darkness rather than light because
Their deeds are evil

--Job 41:33—talking of Leviathan
--upon earth there is not his like; who is made without fear
--Kids wear t-shirts—say “no fear” = I love devil and

Intend to act like the devil
--look at me= I am a fool

--Proverbs 4:19—the way of the wicked is as darkness;
They know not at what they stumble
--raising Cain = 1st murderer

--Wild ass—according to law must be redeemed—
--Exodus 13:13
--Firstling of ass—redeem with a lamb

--if don’t redeem—break his neck
(When the neck hung gets broken)

--die death of hanged man—Deuteronomy 21:22-23
--hang man—so land is not defiled

Two Famous Asses in Bible—
1. OT—Balaam’s Ass—Numbers 22

--God would have slain Balaam and saved ass
--God is in the way when you’re way is perverse
--Ass protected man to keep God from killing him (Balaam)
--Don’t go where God is telling you not to go
--Ass has better sense when he sees God standing in the way
-Man handing tract—most people pass by & don’t take = reject God

--so don’t get redeemed by a Lamb (so their neck won’t be broken)
--Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world
--We may be born like a wild ass but can be redeemed by a Lamb
--Salvation is in the LAMB

2. NT—King’s Ass—Matthew 21:1-5
--Colt of ass—loosed and brought to Jesus

--The King cometh sitting upon an ass (colt) (Zechariah 9:9)
--Lamb riding ass = meek

--Purpose of teaching you something
--Unconverted sinner = tied—helped by cord of his own sins

--Psalms
--someone stops the loosing of the cord

--opposition
--When you lead someone to the Lord = Gospel

--there is always interference
--distraction—child will strike up ruckus
--trying to untie them from their sins



(There’s always someone to try to stop them)

Ark

Ark --is a chest

Chest = Mercy seat//shape of casket/2 pieces
3 x 3 ¼ x 2 ¼ wide x 2 ¼ high
Lid—solid gold//wooden – overlay with gold

Testify (testimony)
--Connected to the law
--Used by the world in Court System
--World uses imitation of what is God’s

Ark of testimony (Ark of tabernacle/Covenant)
2 pieces/box with 2 Cherubim

Law—originally to children of Israel as part of covenant and blessings contingent on
doing what God said

Ark—in holy of holies (God is there)

Also in Ark—
--Copy of tablets of the Law = Ark of Testimony
--Manna put in it = called testimony

God’s testimony is connected to the Law
God’s testimony is what God thinks—on what is right and wrong

Law—prohibits something
--In negative fashion to tell them what they cannot do

Testimony of Christian—
Is a spirit of prophesy like testimony of Jesus

Revelation 19:10—Christian lives life: knowing God’s prophesy and
Words WILL come true

Law- written in stone//finger of God wrote the commandments

Testimony—based on ACTIONS—reveals what you think of what
God thinks

Armageddon



7 descriptions of the Battle of Armageddon in the Old Testament
1. 2 Samuel 5:24—

--David’s attack on the Philistines
--David type of the Lord Jesus Christ
--when he touches earth—the nations are aligned against

Israel & it’s the Lord who fights the battle
2. Judges 5:3—

--Barak attack on Sisera
3. Exodus 15—

--Red Sea Crossing
4. Hebrews 3:11—

--Joshua’s longest day
5. Judges 7; Isaiah 9:4-5

--Gideon’s 300
6. 1 Samuel 17—

--David’s Encounter with Goliath
7. 2 Kings 18—

--Hezekiah’s confrontation with Sennacherib

Matthew 25—often used by amillennialist (no millennium)
--Stupid because Revelation 20 talks of 1000 yr. period
--talks of it 6 times

Authority

Authority—root = author
--The originator of the thing
--Power to accomplish what you say proves authority
--Acting of oneself
--A human being only has authority that God gives him

Three things that God’s Authority does (God as Supreme and Creator)
1. Brings order out of chaos

--Divides the things that are not the same
2. Brings it into existence and sets the rules for its existence
3. Rewards the proper use of the thing that was set up

Authority comes from the position you hold
If God isn’t creator of earth—no God, etc.

Insanity is when people do not line up with the authority of God as he
Ought to be

Authority-- is connected with words

God’s word is the greatest proof of God’s existence



Today = doublespeak
God is NOT the author of confusion

Baptism

Baptism—not equal to circumcision
Baby girls cannot be circumcised

Baptism—a figure (type of)
A spiritual baptism that already took place

Wreckin’ --- yourselves to dead with Christ
--Figuring something out
--Wreckin to be ---saved
--Calls Holy Spirit to Baptize------because you are dead

1 Corinthinthians 15 1-4 (fulfilled scripture)
Gospel—death, burial, resurrection

--gospel “in type” = in nature the sun going down and coming
Up in the morning represents death, burial,
& resurrection

--Also “in type” illustration of new birth –
Every time a baby born

Gospel—a sinless, holy God in the Flesh—
Was about to become a sinner
(He prayed in Gethsemane)

1 Peter 3:21—Water baptism—is a figure
--Pictures—death, burial and resurrection

One Baptism—
--All others are ‘types’
--7 all together

Lake of fire = hell

Pentecostals—
Want to get baptized in fire (Lake of fire) and Holy Ghost

If you’re not dead in Christ—you have not repented
--The only one free from sin are dead
--Go under water—represents burial of ‘who’ you are ‘in’
--Up out of Water—Type of Resurrection and you have a New LIFE
--You walk in newness of Life

--Unites you into the Marriage = Bride
--And are engaged to…
--One-day marriage feast in heaven



Mortify deeds of body—then will have victory

Baptism—Paul said—God didn’t call to baptize –but to believe!
John said—Believe!

Salvation through FAITH through grace—nothing added

Baptized of Holy Spirit IS BEING SAVED

Colossians 2:11-12—Operation of God—Spiritual made without hands
--separating you from your body
--Ephesians 4:1-6

Baptists

5 Main principles
1. KJV is final authority for all doctrine and practice
2. Salvation by grace through faith according to the scriptures

Plus nothing else (Must have repentance)
3. Baptism of the believer—by immersion of believer
4. Priesthood of the believer
5. Self Autonomy of the Local church (no ecclesiastic set up)

Everything the Lord has the devil has an imitation for

Southern Baptist Convention started out as a group that brought together the local
churches—but autonomy was lost as convention owned churches.

**When U.S. government was set up it was patterned after the Baptist church.

Government has us afraid of children where we have no authority over them.

Capital punishment is allowed by God as it puts to death a criminal offender so a
community can live in safety.

Government is supposed to execute judgment on evil doers & defend our borders.

Baptism
Baptists—Immerse in water or dunk (picture of burial)

Baptism Heresies:
--Baptismal regeneration—being baptized will save them from sin

RC; Christian Church, Church of Christ, Methodist & Presbyterians
--Sprinkling instead of immersion

RC; Christian Church, Church of Christ, Methodist & Presbyterians
--Baptism is a cleansing or a washing—spiritually
--Spirit Baptism—after baptism as a separate work of GRACE



Church of God; charismatic; Pentecostal

Charismatics—count on emotional experience instead of FAITH
Calvinists make believing AND Baptism a WORK

Believing almost synonymous to Faith

Baptism is from heaven—not a work—picture of buried—
When die—you are buried and have no choice



The Seven Baptisms—(These need to be redone….I thinks a few are mistakenly written)

Name Candidate Time Administrator Method Substance Doctrine
1.
Moses
Baptism
1 Cor 10:1-5
(to Jews)

Nation Of Israel
(National baptism)

Coming Out of
Egypt

God Aspersion Cloud
& the
Red Sea
(Water)

Before
The
Law

Exodus 14--Before The Law—so done under grace (Exodus 12—saved by blood) Went in sea = 3rd watch
--cloud is light to them --appears to Egyptians as darkness
Isaiah 63:11/Matthew 3:16 = out of the water --Baptism is from Heaven—Matthew 21:25
2.

John’s
Baptism
Matt 3:11a
John 1:31
(to Jews)

Repentant Jews Beginning
Of Jesus’ Ministry

John
The
Baptist

Immersion Water End
Of
The
Law

3.
Baptism of
Suffering
Matt 20:22
Psalm42:7
Exodus12

Jesus On The Cross God
The
Father

Immersion Suffering
&
Death
Romans 6

The
Atone-
ment

4.

Peter’s
Baptism for
The Nation
Of Israel
(to Jews)

Repentant
Jews & Nation of Israel
who
Accepted
Jesus
As Lord
& Christ

Pentecost
AD 33
Until
Acts 7

The
Apostle to
The Jews

Immersion Water Transition
Between
The Old
Testament
& The
New Test.

Acts 2:38—perverts gospel plan (most abused by Campbellites and church of Christ)—Opportunity of Israel to repent as a nation
5.
Peter’s
Baptism
For Gentiles
Acts 2:38
Acts 10:33-44

Repentant Gentiles of
All
Nations

After
Acts 10
Until end
Of
Tribulation

Peter
The
Apostle

Immersion Water Tribulation

The Holy Spirit interrupts him and goes ahead and saves them without ?being—for repenting Gentiles of all nations
6.
Spirit Baptism
1 Corinth 12:13
Ephesians 4:5

For Repentant Jews
Or
Gentiles

Church Age Spirit Of
God

Immersion The
Holy
Ghost

Church
Of
Grace

7.
Baptism Of Fire
Matt 3:11b
(Hell=unsaved)

Unrepentant
Jews and
Gentiles

After
Great White Throne
Judgment

God Immersion Lake
Of
Fire

Some that
Died 2nd

Death



Baptist Main Tenants (February 7, 2007)
Distinction of Main Tenants of Baptist church—

(Doesn’t’ cover all the fundamentals)
--Word fundamental—means main thin, doctrine
--fundamentalists—believe a holy book literally (Muslims= Koran)
--Fundamentals of originals
--not all claim fundamentalists are fundamentalists
--Who’s who?
--Who’s a Christian? Why?

--Words are corrupted and evolved away from true meaning so it’s watered down
--most education today is to educate you out of your belief of the

KJV as final authority
--Makes men final authority

Main Tenants—AV 1611—in England—
1. We believe the (Word of God) is the final authority for all doctrine

And practice
--2 Timothy 3:16—Inspiration—breathed
--2 Peter 1:19-21

2. We believe Salvation (In the church Age) is by grace through
Faith plus nothing minus nothing
--Ephesians 2:8-9
--Romans 3:22
--Acts 16:30-31—answer

3. We believe baptism is by immersion only by believers only
--Acts 2—those that believed got baptized

4. Priesthood of the Believer—
--All saved are priests—Do spiritual sacrifices
--1 Peter 2:5
--1 Peter 2:9
--We can pray for conviction, healing can pray for anyone!!
--WE can go right to Father through Son

5. Autonomy of the Local Church—
--Church ruled from within

Fundamentals or Baptist Distinctives—
1. Separation of church and state—

--Luke 20:24-25
--Paying taxes to government
--if lawful to give tribute to Caesar?
--Render Caesar to Caesar and things of God to God

--Romans 13:1-8—
--order of government is to keep order
--Not talking about modern liberal state
--does not show up in constitution in these words
--Constitution is set up by Baptist principles
--Government will not set up a church state
--Soul subject to higher powers
--Powers be are ordained of God
--Government has power of capital punishment



--pay tribute; to whom due
--Owe no man anything where tribute, custom & honor
Is concerned here—not talking about borrowing money
--Who does Fear---belongs to God---

--God lets governments be set up for good and we
Are to be subject to them

--Acts 5:28-29—
--We ought to obey God rather than men

Job—
--type of Israel going through Tribulation
--type of Christian in some ways
--God said best servant—let devil work on him
--Job wound up OK

Tribulation—this what will happen to those in it—
--Starve because no food
--Get head cut off
--Flee to marks
--take mark

2. Eternal Security of the Believer—
--John 10:28-29—can’t lose salvation

-based on what God has done not what I’ve done
--believing right Gospel

--1 John
--Peter—word of God is sure word and God breathed it

3. We believe as a fundamental as truth of word of God the Lord
Jesus Christ is coming back before the last millennium to reign—

----not a- millennia
--Not post millennia

4. We believe in Pre-Tribulation Rapture of the Saints—
--Revelation 20:1-7
--1 Thessalonians 5:9
--1 Thessalonians 1:10—delivered from wrath to come
--2 Corinthians 5:10
--Jeremiah 30

5. There is a physical resurrection of the dead—
--John 12:1
--Revelation 20:5
--1 Corinthians 15:12-21—faith in vain if no resurrection
--Romans 1:4—Resurrection from the dead
--John 12:1—Resurrection from the dead
--Daniel 12:1-2—1st and 2nd Resurrection
--Romans 6:5
--John 5:28-29
--1 Corinthians 15:23

3 Phases of Resurrection—
1. OT saints with Jesus (not all came up)

We know 500 went into Jerusalem



--Probably 10%
2. Died since then—

--Christ at his coming
--Main harvest = 80%

3. At End—when he comes back
--Gleanings = 10%

Second Resurrection = Great White Throne—
--unto damnation
--stay down
--to shame
--cast into Lake of Fire

RC—Matthew 24 & 25—makes sheep and goats lost or saved and NOT—
--sheep and goats have to do with nations

Bible

Some things are to be taken literally & some things to be taken spiritually—Some
figuratively and must be consistent in what is taken literal

Leaven—false doctrine
Prosperous spiritually—little things mean a lot—Galatians 5:9

Bible—Sword of the Spirit—spirit of His mouth—will destroy wicked with

We take everything literally that does not violate pure common sense

Today—Most are educated out of the ability to think

Other translations take the deity away from Jesus Christ—
The subtle lie is a better weapon of the devil than the overt lie

Apocrypha—14 books in Bile in RC from “so called originals”
Alexandria line—from Egypt (origin) which is RC

Gideon’s—gives a different version to those that ask for it (NOT KJV anymore)

Antioch line = Textus Receptus is the correct and good line

Very hard to find a word in Bible that has 4 syllables

KJV People—wrote it to be read by common people throughout all kingdom (God was
behind it) The English kingdom at the time was east to west

Luke 11:34—light of the body is eye
Psalm 119:105—the word is a lamp unto my feet and alight unto my path



Psalm 119:103—word is sweet
Ephesians 6:6
Philippians 2:15

John (Has the word “Light” in it more than any book—need to read after saved case have
come from darkness to light)

John 1:4—light of men
Can feel darkness (1 Corinthians 13:12—see through glass darkly)

Rev 4:6/Rev 15:2—sea of glass
Jesus did so many things—it would fill the world

Life is connected with light—
If you don’t have light—you have darkness—and darkness is death

Lost --stumbling his way in darkness on the way to hell

Darkness can’t stay in presence of light—John 1:5
Bible throws light on the world
Witness so people can believe the light—John 1:7

You can tell the truth when you hear it***
When you get good at lying—lie to self—see truth—ignore it
John 3:19—men loved evil and not light

Must be spiritually discerned to read scripture (saved)
Possible Application

--Historical
--Doctrinal (may not fit our dispensation)
--Spiritual (principle)

To a given verse to whom written
--Jews (most)
--Church (2nd)
--Gentiles (lost)

Dispensations- a period of time that God operates under a particular
Set of rules

Beginning of Church Age—Runs from Day of Resurrection
And day of Pentecost (When Jesus breathed on them)
= Indwelling of the Holy Spirit
=Unique to us (some old test. Saints had to sacrifice lamb)

Bible-- map we use to travel

Rules to Reading
1. Context-

a. Shows the author’s intended subject (Through H. Spirit Who
lives in Christian)

b. Shows his definitial choice of a word
c. Shows the author’s conclusion concerning the subject



Matter being discussed (Big picture= every verse is in
context of whole Bible as context)

d. Immediate in chapter—immediate in verse
2. First Mention

--Of a person, word, place or thing generally continues
The author’s intended use
--Context determines that they are not the same so they

Are different.
3. The author is the final authority by what he meant by what

He said he wrote (for Old Testament reference)
(If the author’s dead or unavailable for comment, the two
Former rules are to be applied.

4. Ubiquities are to be examined in the light of clear and
Irrifuaatable historical data, especially where etymology
(Study of the evolution of words) is concerned.

5. If the there is no need for interpretation because
There’s no ambiguity

If your religion or your laziness requires you to leave these rules in
Someone else’s hands, you have no way to understand the truth about
Anything.

How to Interpret—
Luke 24:45—(3rd passage in Bible on how to read scriptures)
Gen 40:8—(paraphrase) do not interpretations belong to God?
2 Peter 1:20—For Prophecy—by Holy Ghost

Prayer Warrior
Daniel—2, 6, 5:16

Interpret

Bible is Final Authority—
1. What signs means
2. What objects Represent
3. Final doctrine of all practice and Authority

Do Not Change Words
Proverbs 30:6
Revelation 22:19—warning
John 5:47
John 3:34
John 8:47
Romans 10:18
Jeremiah 23:22
Psalm 12:6-7
Deuteronomy 4:36
Deuteronomy 5:22
Job 12:11



The Bible is written to three: Jews, Gentiles, Church

ABC of preserved English Bible:
3 truths: right understanding of authority

Psalm 12:6-7—7 times purified
Psalm 12:6—pure words

Application
1. Historical
2. Doctrinal
3. Spiritual

A. Authority:
Psalm 12:6-7—7 times purified
Psalm 138:2—Words exalted above Name
1 Peter 1:25
Luke 21:33—Word endureth
2 Timothy 3:16
1 Corinthians 1:19-21

What’s wrong with churches--
Bible correctors
Lack of authority comes from corrupted bibles
Men may establish a “separate” authority

Other Preachers:
Correct English with the Greek
Which Greek word?
Coming from Hort & Wescott

B. Belief (after authority)
Authority—God verses council of men

Heresies comes from men and their stuff
1 Corinthians 2:4-13

Belief has to do with communication with and from God
(Fellowship)

Men are corrupt

Get Authority—By repenting with a humble heart because you
want to know truth regardless of what it costs you.

God is NOT authority of Confusion: 1 Corinthians 14:33

Confusion = ecumenical movement + charismatic movement

Ask About Bible:
1. Did God produce this?
2. Issue of love of money?
3. This Bible built on money?



**The word of God defines its own terms and definitions of the
terminology by cross-reference.

Reference Bible = NOT inspired

*Bible makes sense—1 Corinthians 2:10-14

All Scriptures are given for:
1. Inspiration
2. Reproof
3. Doctrine of Righteousness
4.

When you read the word “therefore”—
Find out what he’s talking about—what is said in the light
of what is already said

Scripture—
1. Given for doctrine first
2. Must rightly divide to know who it is written to:

Church
Lost
Israel

Bible more necessary than Food—Job

Satan does:
To get church to nakedness, get them off the Bible—
Exodus 28:41

God is concerned about: (Exodus 29:20)
What we hear
What we do
Where we go

Word of God—seed
Mixed with—Faith Breeds Salvation

New Bibles:
Change John 1:1

Jesus is not a created God//His is the Creator

God Authorized the Book
--By using it
--1st thing printed on moveable press
--Most printed book in the world

Applications:



1: Historical
2: Spiritual
3: Doctrinal

Bible is so easily obtained----GOD MADE IT ACCESABLE

Bible Babel—Lots of different bibles, each one not updating the last one but updating the
KJV

Let is say what it says to whom it says it when it is said

Have the Bible---To se what God is like

The Word of God is a living book and you need to continually take it in and feed the soul

Most devastating verse--#1—In the beginning God created

Education—educating you out of common sense

Confusion—3 verses//Must be able to tell the difference between noun and adverb

One Bible Fits ALL

The Word is:
Quick, powerful, sharper than a two edged sword, piercing discerner:

Hebrews 4:12:
For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Seed

Luke 8:11:
Now the parable is this: the seed is the Word of God.

Sword

Ephesians 6:17
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit, which is the

Word of God.

Incorruptible seed, lives

1 Peter 1:23
Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the

Word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.

Endureth



1:25
But the word of the Lord endureth forever. And this is the word, which by

the gospel is preached unto you.

Pure
Proverbs 30:5

Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their trust in
him.

Stand forever
Isaiah 40:8

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand
forever.

True, endureth

Psalm 119:160
The word is true from the beginning: and every one of thy righteous

judgments endureth for ever.

Prevention

Psalm 119:16
Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee

Delight

Psalms 119:16
I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.

Comfort, quickened

Psalms 119:50
This is my comfort in my afflictions: for thy word hath quickened me.

Rich

Numbers 24:13
God’s Word is worth more than silver and gold.

6000 years of politics is trying to run the show
Who’s going to run who & by what method

James 2—where wars come from

All you need to learn the Word of God is to READ IT.

Eve traded knowledge (as gods)—with fellowship with God



Adam took the fruit cause he loved Eve (as god)—not other god’s before me

God created the heavens, they didn’t create HIM!

1 Corinthians 14:33—God is not the author of Confusion

James 2:19—The Plan of Salvation is not to believe in God—Even the devils believe and
tremble

What do they have—
The knowledge he’s sincere—so what …you can be “sincerely” wrong

What will you do with Jesus?

No basis of morality except their own opinion

Isaiah 5:20-23
2 Corinthians 11:14-15
Ephesians 2:8

The worst thing God can do to you is leave you ALONE

Luke 13:3 & 5
Acts 20:21

They change the Bible because they do not like what the KJV says—to fit THEIR
LIFESTYLE!

Quick—those made alive
Ephesians 2:1—I was quickened

Blessings because we are in Christ Jesus:
--Peace
--Victory
--Joy
--One mediator
--hope
--trust

Pope doesn’t have assurance that when he dies that he will go to heaven
RC believe in a general judgment based on John 5:28—

--Counting on works to save them—John 11:24-25
Divisive issues cause division because they don’t believe the bible
50 years ago—2 bibles –RC and KJV (no discussion what the bible was)

Scripture—preserved inerrant infallible word of God

English—universal language (96% of computer programs done in English)



Rebukes—75% of prophets speak—against Israel
Exhort—stirring up to action

Give an invitation—rare today except on TV
--Billy Graham made it publicly acceptable –now everyone does it
--Billy takes the RC to trust in Lord - sends them back to their church

The bible—script put in one book
The Greek—not preserved; Greek is a language

Most obvious divisions of the bible—
Old Testament—39 books
New Testament—27 books

--what makes something new means different than from the old
--always compared to old things
--to understand the New Testament you must understand OT
--The Old Testament has lot of prophesy that’s not fulfilled yet
--Difference between OT & NT –God’s presentation of

Plan of salvation due to works versus God’s present plan
Of salvation due to grace

--Tribulation = Old Testament set up
--Can’t get blood out of a turnip—God required blood and

Cain brought ‘turnips’
--Blood of NT = Jesus
--Blood of OT = Bulls

Old Testament has Pictures and are types of NT
--John Baptist said behold Lamb of God (His prophesy)
--Abraham sacrificed his son—“The Lord will provide

HIMSELF a lamb.”
--HIMSELF = personally a lamb—Abraham was

Prophesying

OT unlocks the NT
Why—so you’re not deceived on what is real and what’s not
--Matthew 25—assumed to be an individual judgment
--Matthew 31-46—judgment of nations

Jeremiah 36:32—controlling book; comforting book
Thesis of Bible—kingdom Book

If you’re to dumb to get saved after a simple message—I’m sorry for you
Truth—Jesus Christ is Alive

“Throw the book at him”—All Law comes from Book
All laws decent and right comes from book
If you don’t believe it you’re calling God a liar

John 16—Holy Ghost is not suppose to speak about Himself—
--always talking about Jesus Christ



Not revival in last days—only falling away

Stay with the book—
--keeps your mind straight
--keeps your way straight
--If you don’t know book—you can’t blame anyone but yourself—

--as priesthood—obligation to know book

Today’s world—Put ‘Christian’ on everything—
--Christian Rock
--Christian Rap
--Christian School

Corinthians—saved but messed up on a lot of things—
--they had only “apostles doctrine’ because bible wasn’t written and
Bound yet

NT—Not a book= New Pact—
--is an agreement between God and man

Stephen was not stoned to death—He was rocked to sleep by Jesus

Blessings

The Seed of Our Problems are always in the Blessings—
John 15:17

1) World System is Evil
2) You are not part of the World
3) You are to go against world—resist it

Isaiah 40:15-17
2 Corinthians 8:12

Key to know the will of God = Willing
I Chronicles 29:16

1) All comes from the Lord (It’s already His)
2) God has pleasure in uprightness
3) God judges the gifts by the heart
4) Set the right example for others
5) Get Joy
6) Causes others to willingly give to the Lord, too

Birthday and Death day (7/23/06)

Some Christians don’t have an understanding or discernment like others due to lack of
study

3 People know if you’re nor or are saved—



--You
--Jesus
--Devil—whether what God allows him to do in your life

Births—
--witness of birth
--recording of birth = birth certificate
--use to prove birth as written in bible that it took place

How do you know you have been born physically that says born according to certificate?
--relying on witness that saw birth
--1st birth certificate = prover

Spiritual birth—
--Legal document attested to in Bible

--Father and mother (physical)
--Record facts of whether I’ve been born AGAIN
--John 1:12
--John 3:36
--Romans 10:9-10
--Witness-- I can’t lie
--God be true and every man a liar
--John 8:18—Jesus beared witness and Father beared witness

Lambs Book of Life—
--whether you are born again spiritually—it is recorded there

Death Certificate—
--someone will record a legal document on how I died and the time I died
--Legal document

70-80 Years—Keeps how many years and wrecken how many years you have left—
--In Psalms

For me to die is gain—
--Better for me in heaven with the Lord than here

Death Certificate Spiritually—
--John 3:36—believe NOT the Son shall NOT SEE LIFE
--Unbeliever doesn’t believe what Jesus said

--I am way…
--Do you believe HIS WORDS
--Let God be true and every man a liar
--Documented said he wouldn’t lie
--And He said God can’t lie

Birth and Death Related
--2 kinds of birth—John 3:36
--2 kinds of Death
--2 kinds of Resurrection—John 5:29; Revelation 20: 15 or 16; Daniel 12:1



2 Adams—
1st Adam—Tested and died

2 Births simultaneously—
Genesis 2:7—body, soul, spirit
--physically and spiritually

--lost Spiritual life—Genesis 3:6—excuse maker
--Cover shame with own works (fig leaves)
--didn’t die physically until Genesis 5:5
--Born simultaneously

2nd Adam—made a quickening spirit—
--2 births simultaneously
--Luke 1:35—Greatest story ever told
--Genealogy goes back to Adam
--Luke 2:6-7—wrapped in swaddling clothes—

--wrapped in 1st birth like they wrap the dead
--John 1:4—gives essence of creator
--John 3:19-21—

Light came into world and men love darkness rather than light
--John 3:36—not see life

--body by virgin
--spirit and soul was there with God’s blood

--Jesus born spiritually and physically—1 Corinthians 5:45
--God is sinless even after tempted
--died physically (John 12:24) to solve the 1st Adam Problem
--Couldn’t die spiritually because HE IS LIFE

Son of God is Born again by Quickening—now (unsaved) dead in trespasses and sin =
John 12:24—2nd Birth = Have authority by SO who said I am the resurrection and LIFE

2nd Adam—2 Resurrections simultaneously (we can’t)
--John 11:25—I am resurrection and Life—

--context of raising someone from dead
--John 20:1—Mary Magdalene sees and empty grave
--John 20:15—He ascends to God
--Came up spiritually alive
--Came up physically alive

--Died physically so he could solve the problem of DEATH
--John 5:28(?)—My 1st resurrection—spiritual—now lives

Blind Bartimaeus
Matthew 19:29-34—2 men (no names)
Mark 10:46-52—personalized with name of blind Bartimaeus
Luke 18:35-43—

Outside of Jericho—(Leaving one Jericho and going into another Jericho)



Matthew—departing Jericho
Mark—entering Jericho
2 Jericho’s—1st one destroyed—Joshua 6
Rebuilt in Kings
Earnest Sellin—1907-1909—

--dug up both Jericho’s

Story Illustrates
1. Human condition—If not saved = BLIND

--2 Corinthian 4:4—blind mind
--Ephesians 4:18-19—blind heart

2. You are a filthy beggar—
--Isaiah 64:6-- all your righteousness are as filthy rags
--+ the hurting cry

3. The hushing crowd—
--when someone has the answer there is someone who

Says HUSH—don’t be over religious
4. The highest call—past hushing crowd you can hear the highest

Call (Jesus stood still) Bring him to me
Blind Bartimaeus came to HIM

5. Humble casting of garment--
--Mark 10:55—humbling experience is take off clothes
--Threw off filthy rags
--cast off all your ability to get to heaven
--and put on His holy Righteousness (spiritual)

6. The Healing claim—what do you want

7. Has Holy compassion—why
--gives you what you need even if you don’t know

What you need
8. Live like He’s done something for you—follows Jesus

(Be in the way)—“I am the way, the truth and the light”

Bible Bugs
Exodus 23:38—hornet
Bottomless pit—locusts come up

Big (7/28/07)
1.) World’s Biggest Problem—

--Romans 3:23—
--For all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God

--World blinded to its biggest problem
--2 Corinthian 4:4—devil blinded minds of certain people

--Devil’s great work = deception
--Federal Government—if you don’t know what government

Tells you to do; it will take $ away from you



--Supreme Court runs government by fiat
--God gave us freedom to dictate from our heart
--God first tells us He is Creator
--So get rid of Bible & throw away 1st verse that He is Creator
--1st operation—read bible—used surgery on Adam to get rib
--Columbus—read Bible & read earth was circle
--Person who can’t see—can tell He exists by what we SEE

--Romans 1:20
--John 1:14—Jesus Christ is Glory of God

--all are in on global warming
--no one can prove—conflict on both sides
--including hail out of sky is blamed (cold)
--world run by inmates of insane asylum
--Got a point (get hot) will burn up and melt

(& man can’t do one thing about it)
--Do you know anyone who wants to live as long as they can

--eternally it would be great
--but there is the “sin” problem—body deteriorates

--Poverty—
--if solved—we can eliminate crime if we eliminate poverty (they say)
--poverty and crime is due to wickedness of heart
--there was less stealing during the depression than TODAY!
--Problem—is the HEART

--All have SINNED

2. Biggest Solution
--Romans 3:24-26—

--Jesus is redeemer = blood
--By faith we accept the BLOOD of Jesus for PROPITIAITION of sins

--Colossians 1:12-14--who hath delivered us from the power of darkness &
Translated us…
--redemption through his BLOOD even forgiveness of sin
--(NIV—vs.14 leaves out the word BLOOD=destroys atonement in

Both testaments)
--Romans 3:25—remission of sins that are past

--OT—got remission of sins but not redemption
--Exodus 34:6-7= sins not cleared (Jesus had not died yet)
--You get the forgiveness but you don’t get the clearing of guilt

--When Jesus came—he took sin on himself and CLEARS THE GUILT
--deposits them

--OT—saints go to Abraham’s bosom
--in the heart of the earth (Paradise)
--saints were remitted of sin by blood of animals but not redeemed
--Remission & Redemption—Colossians 1:13-14

--Hebrews 10:4—Why Jesus HAD TO DIE—
--It was not possible for death of animals to take away our sins

3. Biggest Rip Off
--Colossians 1:13-14—Other translations of bibles leave out the word BLOOD
--You can’t get redemption without the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST



--We get redemption (forgiveness)
--Remission (the word remission) does not occur in the Old Testament

--the sins were not cleared
--Jesus’ propitiation is HIS BLOOD

--It’s GOD’S BLOOD
--Born of a virgin (If not= could not be our Savior)

--remission has to do with past sins

7 major Religions—
--Christianity—divided in sects=most=no redemption because they are

Hung up in Acts 2:38
--6 of them—have to work for salvation

Acts 2:38 = The Old Testament way of salvation—Peter’s sermon was to the JEWS
Because they had just caused Jesus the Savior to be crucified and they asked
Peter “What should WE (Jews) DO?”

Romans 3:25—Now for us = New Covenant
--Past sins AND Redemption ==Buys something back (we are saved)
--New Testament Believer gets redemption AND Remission

--other translations = no blood in the book
--if you take the blood out—you make redemption and remission the

Same thing and they are not the same thing
--We NEED HIS BLOOD—

--Colossians 1—destroyed atonement—
--Oxford dictionary—the dictionary for English words =

At one ment—bringing two opposing parties back together
--God cannot accept sin = He had to die (redeem) sins that he remitted
--WE GET BOTH

If other bibles take the blood out you get the same thing—
KJV will save me and other translations will damn you to hell

2 Corinthians 4:4—is reason they took out the blood
--Do you believe the blood will hold you up before God?

--YES --- IF BELIEVE
--Trust in the blood of Jesus and you will be saved

Blood
Leviticus 17:5/Leviticus 17:14—Life of flesh is in the Blood

Adam & Eve—ate from the tree of life (kept them alive)
After ate—from the tree of knowledge of good and evil

(Grape)
Life of flesh in blood---after fall
Seed passed from one generation to the next

Dr. M.R. DeHaun (40’s, 50’s, 60’s) Chemistry of Blood
Father determines RR factor



John 3:5-6—Except a man by born again
(Water/flesh)=spiritual and physical

1 John 5:20---
Acts 20:28---- Had God’s blood—His lineage is not from Joseph

Jesus’ Father = God

*Mary = the only women who had a child who was begotten child of
God----meaning has God’s BLOOD

Death—1) Violent
2) Voluntary ---Body Died---

Blood of GOD Shed = To give us Life
Blood—expiation---purging, cleansing

Blood—typified by grape juice
Fermented wine---communion with Catholics
Pure Grape Juice---Lord’s Supper

Offering = Blood
Without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sins

Blood For ALL—Luke 23:38
Greek-Latin-Hebrew

Hebrews 9:11-12—His own blood: Promise of Eternal inheritance

Provisions
1) Salvation John 5:6
2) Sanctification John 17:19 set us apart—he planned something for us
3) Justification Galatians 3:11
4) Preparation Acts 1:8
5) Protection Deut 32:36

No remission of sin without the shedding of Blood

Die—1 Corinthians 15—this mortal put on…
This corruptible put on incorruptible

(All changed)
Otherwise Corruptible

Life of the Flesh is in the Blood

Abel—Born in Image of Adam

Jesus human family = Adam who was son of God (Lost image of God)

Law prohibits bestiality



Juice of Grape—in scriptures—called Blood of Grape
Genesis 49:11
Deut 32:14

Knowledge of Good and Evil----called Vine Tree

Water was in the Veins of Adam----got Corrupted when he ate the grape

Color in Blood---color of wine---New Testament
Catholics ask---what communion have dark with…

Communion use fermented wine
2 Peter 2---

Jesus’ Blood = Pure and Precious

Books of the New Testament

Matthew, Mark, Luke ----synoptic gospels
Written to Hebrews --- Primarily about the Kingdom of Heaven

John—written later---John takes different approach—getting born again/salv. By grace

What did Jesus do in Flesh to prove he was the Messiah
1) Miracles

a. Signs and wonders (connection to Moses)
b. Raised dead

Miracles are a Sign to Jews
a. Require a Sign
b. Entitled to a Sign

Acts of the Apostles--
1) History of what went on between Law and Grace
2) Chapter 17 + New Testament doctrine
3) Will continue what he wrote in his gospels

To Local Churches and names them---some to more than one church
Romans 1:17
1 Corinthians
2 Corinthians
Galatians 1:2
Ephesians 1:1
Philippians1: 1
Colossians 1:2
1 Thessalonians 1:1
2 Thessalonians 1:1

To Individual teaching young men on how to Minister---
1 and 2nd Timothy

Titus—to an individual



Philemon—to an individual on how to get along as brothers in Christ

Hebrews---To Jews

James—To Jews scattered abroad

1 Peter—to strangers/gentiles (In Ephesians the middle wall of partition broke down were
aliens and strangers

2nd Peter—gentile reference

1John
2nd John
3rd John

Jude

Revelation

What is said
To whom it is said
When it is said
All interpretation of the Word of God comes from the Holy Spirit

1) Pray to see/God to show
2) Study/Saturate in Book
3) Secret---watch for patterns

Ephesians 4:
1 Corinthians 12:12-13

Children

Teach Children to Love:
1) God
2) God’s Word

a. Job 23:12 more important than food
b. John 14:23

3) The Brethren
He loved us when we didn’t deserve it
John 13
John 15:12

God—is a person who created heaven and earth and all in it including us
Not—abstract idea
Not---tradition



We teach them things through our actions --how?
1) Put God ahead of Everything

a. John 4:10-11/19
b. Matt 22:37/39

2) Determine where your affections are—Col 3:1-2

How you love the words of God will determine your contentment

Children—before they know they are sinners = Age of Innocence
When they discover they are sinners (lost)

They can be saved= Age of Accountability
1 Timothy 2:14—they made a choice against God to sin against him

Ezekiel 44:23—
Not born knowing what is right—must be taught—God can teach

Children do not respect their parents because parents do not demand respect.

Child discipline—
If I don’t whip you--God will whip me

Counterfeit

Anti-Christ
1. Has City = Bride Rev 17

Set on 7 hills
Prostituted self = hoar

2. Appears as Angel of
Light=really darkness
Ability to imitate Jesus
Lucifer—
Connected with light

3. Job 41:44

4. Prince of World

5. god of this world 2Cor4:4

6. Can quote scriptures
(wrongfully) Psalm 91:11 (See
John 1—Jehovah witness)

7. A Lion—seeking who he can
devour –1 Peter 5:8

8. Mystery of Iniquity—devil is
incarnate—Judas Iscariot =
devil in the flesh

Jesus Christ
1. Jesus- has city –Rev

21 “Bride”

2. I am the Light
John 8:12

3. King of Kings—
Rev 19:16 Lord of
Lords

4. Prince of Peace
Isaiah 9:6

5. My Lord and My
God—John 20:28

6. Quotes scriptures

7. Lion of Tribe of
Judah Rev 5:5



Church

Examples of Church (strict assembly)
1. Called out assembly-

Nation of Israel = Church in the wilderness
A called out assembly

2. Church—Body of Christ—he being head
Called out from the WORLD

Nation of Israel—position, privileges, vigorous law
Privilege—being a Nation of priests (Exodus 19:6)

Church—means a called out assembly
Does not all adhere to sound doctrine?

Real Church—an organization and an organism
Holy Spirit made on day of Pentecost

Join Church—
--Adding to the Body
--Conscience decision made

7 Major different Kind of churches (Christian)
1. Greek Orthodox Made changes to line up with RC
2. Roman Catholic Always changes colors and keeps control
3. Lutheran Made changes to line up with RC
4. Anglican (Episcopal) Made changes to line up with RC
5. Presbyterian Made changes to line up with RC
6. Methodist Made changes to line up with RC
7. Baptist Changing

The First 6 above---Believe Baptism will save—
They go to Acts to get their doctrine

Presbyterian and Methodist not much different today (1998)

Baptists—use to be called ‘heretics’ by RC—As they were NEVER part of the Catholic
church—were ones persecuted for faith

Protestants—Protested against the Catholic Church

Covetousness—same as idolatry

Apostles –Only ones speaking in tongues

True church—ignored in latter part of church age



Character of the Church
A. Church Purpose—

1. Glorify the Lord
2. Evangelize the Church
3. Edify the Christian

B. Local Church---
1. Autonomous—self running
2. Regenerated membership
3. No infant baptism
4. Eternal security
5. Priesthood of believers

Church—body of the Lord Jesus Christ—Born again and places under Him

Autonomy of local church---
Runs by itself from within

4 Kinds of Church Government
1. Episcopal—bishops
2. Presbyterians—ordained elders and deacons
3. Papal—dictator
4. Congregational—local affairs

Local church---mentioned 107 times in the New Testament

Church
1. Bible is the Final Authority
2. Salvation by grace through faith
3. Baptism for believers only through immersion
4. Priesthood of believers
5. Autonomy of the local church—independent from hierarchal

Priesthood of Believer—
Every Christian has a right to go to God ourselves without intermediater (Jesus)
1 Peter 2:9
1 Peter 2

Saints (history)
1. Pre-Law—Noah, Enoch, Adam
2. Old Testament—under the law
3. New Testament—church age
4. Tribulation
5. Millennial Saints

Church—Mainly Gentiles vs. Jews (Law of Grace)

Problem with many religions—taking promises and covenants for Israel and applying
them to the church (Does not work!)



****Cannot be saved by deeds of Righteousness****
Saved only in the Faith of the Lord Jesus Christ

Tabernacle—to temple---veil is torn in two / old law is ended / New started

Church Age—The gap between 69 & 70 week---ends in failure and apostasy

Building the Kingdom—Matthew 5, 6, 7
Beatitudes---taught as church doctrine and DOES NOT fit church age

The Ministry of Jesus was NOT—church age ministry

Mystery of church----Revealed by Paul—
----------------------- Characteristics
Matt 5:17-18 Timing
Luke

Integration---promoted today, and is a SIGN of the end times

England---went to Textus Receptus on the mission field thus NO more mission fields for
you

The church is skittish---
Because it is accused of “Not Full of Love”
If you do not love ‘truth’---you pervert the Bible

God uses WORDS to convey his message

Churches are trapped into a position to doing things so they are not looked at as the bad
guy.

***You can not please the world no matter what you do-----
So Please GOD---1 Corinthians 13:6

Old Testament—
Deuteronomy 28:1 & Proverbs 3 & 4= Blessings when you do God’s Will

Ministry of Jesus---under the Law

Composition of the Body of Christ:
1. Jews---had promises of the law
2. Gentiles---were outside but brings us nigh (near) to God

Ephesians---Heavy on composition

********WHO put their Faith in Christ---
Can come to God with BOLDNESS with no gift (because the gift was

already provided for.



First people----emphasis on soul winning

People who teach others to get saved = preachers

Pastor—tends to flock
Bishop—overseer
Elder—wisdom & experience to pass on as teacher

Some think church end:
--World converted by teaching of gospel
--Ushered in to millennium
--Give this dispensation a glorious success
--No truth; all relative

Indwelling of the Holy Spirit---the origins of church:
Colossians 1:18
Ephesians 1:22

Grace does what the Law could only teach

Jesus had to come as a suffering Savior

Define Church—
A body called “Bride of Christ” made up of believers who trusted Jesus as their

Savior from the resurrection of the Lord to the Rapture.

Unique characteristic of church:
--indwelling of the Holy Spirit
--part of the priesthood
--being born again

Old Testament---Holy Spirit comes and leaves
New Testament—Holy Spirit comes and stays no matter what you do

Church as a whole is suppose to be separated from the world

“Churchin’ someone”---put him under church discipline (southern term)

When you get married—you become a new “body”
Church = “body” of Christ

The church is made up of a born again believer who gets saved between the Resurrection
and the Rapture.

Local church—a local assembly of people who profess to be born again believers

Church—called out assembly
--Called out from the world

Israel = ‘church’ in the wilderness



Church has turned effeminate—
1. Political
2. Psycho Babel
3. Rebellion

2 things feminizing--- (they want the limelight in politics and religion)
1. Blacks—because women run the show
2. Homosexuals

Counterfeit Church—
Counterfeit church is hard to prove they are the one true church
The counterfeit church that shows up before real church-

Not a lot of difference (wheat and tares)
Laodicea—rights politically (God’s rights are totally ignored)
Jesus is on the outside trying to get in

7 letters to 7 Churches—(In Rev.)
Were real churches when John was alive—they were a picture
Of the age—Rev 4—John caught up bodily

--John in Rev. is a type of church being caught up

Rules of Thumb for determining Scriptural Doctrines of Church—
--Find out what a preacher believes (don’t call) listen to him preach
--go there until the Lord tells you to go someplace else
--Preaching of the word brings faith
--What does the church believe about the Church?

--Ephesians 3:8—Church – Spiritual body of believers joined Jesus
--Not works—If you got to do something = heresy

--must be built on Plan of Salvation
--Mystery of Christ—Put into HIS BODY (Ephesians 3:4)
--The church is a spiritual body of believers joined to Jesus Christ by a

Physical operation (1 Corinthians 12:1-20)
--local church = local assembly

The will of God is doing the work of God through the Word of God

Knowledge of God and Evil is what condemns the sinner—Deuteronomy 1:39

Christians

Antioch—1st people called Christians (enemies called them)

Jesus drank vinegar on Hyssop

Hyssop—Exodus 12—bitter spice (we have a better life—
Suffering to purge sin to live separate life)

Scarlet wool Hebrews 9—cleansed of blood
Cedar wood—we smell good



Leprosy—incurable unless a miracle takes place (eats you up)
1 in 10---pattern in Bible
To cleanse leprosy—2 birds—kill one over running water

1 Kings 22—Solomon—wisdom-----connected to Cedar wood/hyssop

1 Corinthians 5:6-8----purge all leaven

Doing of the thing has been typified in the Old Testament

Christos—means anointed

Exodus Garments—
Blood on ear—watch what you hear
Blood on toe—watch where you walk
Blood on finger—watch what you do

If you want to get close to God you got to get clean
Labor—washing
Guilt of sin—alter
Vessel—your body

Cannot find the will of God unless you present yourself a living sacrifice---flesh
*1 John 1:19---cleanse us

Job 39-40: Fear vs. No Fear

Oracles of God—came through Israel

BODY- tabernacle, temple, vessel
His spirit in us ---It is there to:

Lead
Guide
Comfort
Reveal spiritual things
Makes intercession to God as I do not know what I need
Prays
Works things out for you

God is Great; God is good, let us thank Him for our food

Jesus is our PEACE---passeth understanding

Ephesians 4:12—ministry
--Spreading the gospel
--Purpose to glorify God

Mind of Christ---Willingness to be subjective to the will of the Father



Duel life—
Proverbs 4:23
In the world but not of the world

What is a good Christian Testimony? Revelation 19:10
“And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy
fellow servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.”

Christian---word misused

New Birth—
Somebody who has been saved and has become a saint in the shed blood of Jesus

Christ, being disciplined by the commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ
Has good testimony or Bad---

Not determined by Christian, world, etc.
But by Gods view of His deeds done in the body

“To much is given, much is required”

Try spirits—to find out what sort they are

7 Spirits of God

Sometimes uses evil spirit to deceive someone because they will not believe the right
spirit.

Pray
Patience
Perseverance

Occupy till I come—perseverance—Luke 19:13

2 Timothy 2:15—Study to show thyself approved…

Carnal—
--Yielding to bodies desires and not to God’s
--Immature

Right Attitude—
--Willing to do it and no pressure
--Be an example

Bond Servant—
--Exodus 21:5-6
--1 Corinthians 6:20
--Before saved—slave to world
--Publicly shown--baptized



Attitude of Right thinking---Proverbs 23:7 (heart attitude toward God)

God is MY GOD—
Obey god’s principles and laws and statutes and follow them

Jonah---
--No love for people
--Gave message
--Mad—God did not burn up

Comes to a point where---God cannot take it anymore!!!!
Religions Hypocrisy----John 8:37-47
Christian = member of Bride

Christians turn to Vain jangling (1 Timothy 1:5-7)
Ought to do 3 things all the time

1. Turn and have a pure heart
How purified---Acts 15:19—by faith in His Son—1John 3:22

2. God Conscience
Achieved by something real—1 Peter 3:21

3. Faith

What makes a person a Christian---His faith in the Lord Jesus Christ—Not what he does

1 Corinthians 1:10 = Joined
Ephesians 5:30

No other Religion in the World----
Has a living Savior
Has a Living Founder

Christian---salt of the earth

1 Peter
Spiritual Sacrifice
Priesthood

If a man sincerely tries to keep the law---God will get truth to them (Philippians 3)

Tire Tube (body)

Tube (soul)
(A spiritual body)

Spirit (At ‘fall’ it died”
(Air)



Acts 10---following his conscience

Our blessed hope---
1. Proverbs 13:12
2. Hope deferred—John 13 (Jesus washing disciples feet) they don’t understand

but they will know later
3. Heartsick---cause you know you’ll be going there very soon

Guilt- one of your best friends because it reveals your relationship to God
Titus 2:13---Peculiar people
Ephesians 1:23—Holy Spirit regenerates you and convinces you of sin

How do we become a sinner---BORN of Adam’s image!

Member-a scriptural word (relationship to God and to each other) = Family relationship

Kinds of Saints
1. Old Testament
2. New testament
3. Millennium
4. Church ???

Dead man—
Does good works to appear good but cannot do good works unless pleasing to

God (born again believer)
Good works—Glorify God/Service to mankind for Glory of God

Matthew 13-24-30—
Tares—imitation Christians serving God in and imitation church

Principals that are true principles work no matter who uses them

Jesus said “Why do you call me good?”---do you recognize that I am God?

Person who is lost---is totally FLESH
Saved---Not connected to the body

God has a plan for my life---unique for me---subject to others---
--Husband
--Children
--Encompasses many things (trip from Egypt to Canaan)
--Discover He has a plan better than my plan

Egypt—type of the world
Canaan—type of heaven (as a type of my Christian relationship)

--Through wilderness
--Weary
--Defeat
--Victory or joy



3 Kinds of Christians
1. Foot of Mountain = People or majority

Class of Christians that are called & under the Blood
Revelation 12:11; Revelation 17:14

2. Half way up the mountain = 2nd class (Joshua & Elders)
Chosen and testifying

3. Moses on tip of Mountain = Faithful

Fruit—some 60 fold, 100 fold
Apostles = 11 (majority)

3 out of 11—Peter, James, John (Inner circle)
1 out of 11—John (youngest) goes with Jesus all the way to Cross

Christian Life is a building—(November 11, 2003)
--Ephesians 2:20-22
--Living building—growth
--many parts—fitly framed
--habitation for God—Holy Spirit in you
When building materials come to sight—

--need to cut and measure
--1 Peter 2:5—lively stone

Christian (12-4-05)

Ephesians 1:1-6—Every Christian is a saint—don’t have to die and examine
Good works to determine sainthood

Matthew21:5—Jesus riding colt = twice
--Grace—12 times in book of Ephesians

--dispensed on daily basis to Christians to help to get by
(Not losing salvation)

--dispensing of daily grace
--Hebrews 4:16—grace for time of need matches trials of believer
--2 Corinthians 12:4-10
--Ephesians 1:3-7—seven different blessings in heaven

(Verses 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 13)

A Christian is in 2 places—My spirit united with God (I’m IN Him)
--Ephesians 2:6—together I heavenly places with Christ Jesus
--1 John 4:17—We are before the throne
--John 3:13

Same Christian joined to body of Christ and the head is in heaven—we are on spirit
--only absent with the physical

--2 Corinthians 5:1-2—earthy body = tabernacle—we want new body
--1 Corinthians 15:49—earthy body—will receive heavenly body

What to be separated from:
--World System



--1 John 2:15-16
--Romans 12:2

--Love of Money
--1 Timothy 6:10
--Luke 4:6-8
--John 15:19
--John 17:14-16

--Pleasure of Sin
--Hebrews 11:24-25
--Romans 1:32
--Proverbs

--Mixed marriages
--2 Corinthians 6:14-17
--Amos 3:3

--Belly Worshippers
--Philippians 3:19
--Romans 16:18

--Covetous Christians, fornicators, idolaters, drunkards, extortionists
--1 Corinthians 5:9-11

--Devil
--2 Corinthians 6:15

--Idols
--2 Corinthians 6:16

--False Teachers
--1 Timothy 6:5

--Heretics
--2 John 9-11

--All forms of sin
--1 Thessalonians 4:3-4

--Anything that harms your body
--1 Corinthians 6:19-20

--Anything that offends weaker brother
--1 Corinthians 8:13

Christian (As based on Pastor, deacon…) 1 Timothy 3:6

Deacon—not novice (prudent)
Deacon wife—required to keep tongue
Pastors wife—was not required to

Because deacon between working between two

1 John 1:6—confess with tongue and straighten out

How Many sins connected to the Mouth—James 3:2 (Bridle tongue)
--Kissing is a part of worship
--Kissing popes ring (idols, blarney stone, etc., lots of stuff)
--Boasting, lie, gossip, cussing, mantra, nagging, biting boasting,

Disobedient to parents = sassy, backbiting, teaching false doctrine,



Railing, blasphemy, seducing
--Gluttony
--Drinking
--Smoking
--

Lack of humility---other guy did it, non-forgiveness, pride

Create Stress—lack of trust in Lord = Anxious
Philippians 4:16 = commandment (be anxious for nothing)

Sticks and stones make break my bones but words will never hurt me = LIE

Basically we cannot judge anyone else---
Bible says to Judge—THE SIN (3 to 6 different lists)

Christians that believe the Bible—become Christians by believing and live the Christian
walk by Faith.

Enoch—type of New Testament Christian “By faith Enoch walked with God”—to
produce a Christian life

Exodus 5:3—
--God wants us to be separate from Egypt (world)
--3 days journey
--put distance between us and Egypt (world)

Bible says—there is a way that seems right to man…but death

God has a better way— *(destination is worthwhile)
--No easy broad path (millions go this way)
--Narrow way

--Not paved
--Full of rocks
--Tennis shoes blown out literally (use to be joke)
--Rough and uncomfortable
--Not level (all uphill)

There’s a sacrifice involved—the separation itself is part of sacrifice

Sacrifice spiritually-
--Give up things you like
--Give up something that is not even wrong but for a weak brother

(Bible teaches us to give it up)

World wanted computers-
Fine, I’ll give you one that can only count to two

Numbers are God’s plan



I’d rather have obedience than Sacrifice—
We have Jesus—

The perfect Sacrifice---
So obedience is our sacrifice to what he wants us to do

We’re nuts as Christians—
Where are all the squirrels going to be when the Nuts are all gone?

Safety
--Lest he fall on us
--Trouble we have is self-induced
--Some suffering we make ourselves

God “blows” on things ($) cause we do not do the right thing with it

Becoming too much like the world is bad
Plan of the Lord is to help you avoid some of these problems

Exodus 13:17-18
Sometimes God leads us the long way around because we cannot handle problems

God’s plan includes a seasoned Christian helping a Christian not so seasoned

1 Timothy 2:10
Professing godliness is subject to good works

Modesty—for men and women neck to ankle

Adornment—not overdressing

Prayer life right—
God will show you on every detail how to be

Word vs. World----------difference is one letter (L)

A man wants to run things

Women fall in love with what they hear—and men fall in love with what they see

Adam was responsible for the decision he made

Book of John—
Receive Him by Faith = Spiritual operation
Ephesians 5:5—baptized and immersed in Spirit
1 Corinthians 6:4—devil is King on Earth reigning now and we do not reign

With him
WE are not reigning in this age—we are called to suffer



Charismatic—inoculated to the truth (small dose of religion that’s messed up)
Charismatic Movement—is designed to feminize religion having little logic and common
sense winding up with emotionalism—next step = appear to raise the dead
Charismatic—further and further from truth

--state of confusion it has produced
Catholic Charismatic Renewal—

--no clue of salvation
--1/2 baptist/1/2 catholic

Jesus said—“It is finished”—the operation (Nothing added or taken)

Paul called---Jesus = Bishop of our soul

Good definition of Christian
--Someone who follows Christ
--Which Christ are we talking about? (Real Christ/Anti-Christ)

Basis of definition—
First used at Antioch

--Disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ
--Born again by Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

Devil is using to deceive---
Changing of the meaning of WORDS
All Pagan religions have a ‘new birth’

1 Timothy 3:1
Office of Bishop

--Position in local church (for men)
--Acts 20:28—office of overseer

I can’t keep the government from taking my taxes to my own destruction

Spurgeon—Metropolitan Tabernacle of London
--Eloquent preacher
--Called prince of preachers by preachers

1 Timothy 3:15—2 heresies
--Misuse of church of God applied to buildings
--Hierarchy—(Catholics—applies as church as ‘theirs’)
--1 Corinthians 12:19
--Ephesians 5
--Colossians 1

The body of the Lord Jesus Christ cannot be offered in an alter



House of God = Church
--Hebrews 11:7
--Acts 16:31—household

Ephesians 2:19—household—amalgamation of Jews and gentiles into one faith

People have a mental block of what a church is

Galatians 6:10—household of faith—church—maybe one time in Jerusalem
--Not local church but all ONE BODY

Church is also the Bride of Christ – 1 Timothy 3:15

Church holds 2 positions—(Entire NEW Testament after that—after 400 years of silence)
--Based on after Acts 2 in New Testament
--About sermon of Peter
--To Israel about them crucifying Savior
--What must I do now?

New Testament Doctrine = Paul and John’s Epistles

Some books in the NT are not New Testament doctrine
--They are Old Testament doctrine
--Or transition

Historical
Spiritual
Doctrinal

Church is the ground on which New Testament was resurrected

Pillar—support of these truths—John 17:17—the Word is truth
Truth—Jesus said, “I am the truth”

Philippians 2:16—holding the Word of Life

Other Pillar—supports wrong thing
We (church) are to be a support mechanism until HE returns

Brother Donavan:
1. Likened to a Battle (Colossians 1:9-10)

--It’s tough
--Not for pansy’s
--Not there to make things easy
--Make you climb out of the hole you dug

(He’ll help you—but you dug it)
2. Likened to climb a mountain

--Can take an offensive
--Foundation of your walk—filled with the knowledge of his Will



(Colossians 1:9)
--Right route (knowledge)
--Cost
--Know dangers (knowledge)
--Better to know HIS Will than anything else

What does God want for your life?

The future is mercifully hidden from us—but we know the end—we’re sitting on streets
of Gold.

I know that He wants me here so I don’t have to worry

When you’re filled with HIS WILL there’s NO room for my will

Jesus—Open the book and I’ll let you know—spend time with ME

Verse 10 (Col ?)
--Walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing—

--Thankful servant
--Galatians 1:10

Colossians 1:11—Strengthen with all thy might
--Effort
--Trials and persecutions because I’m weak
--Pray
--Witness
--Read

To be fruitful—You need to be Cut Down---test of Endurance

1 Peter 2:9/Leviticus 10:9---We are priests
--Priests do not get drunk
--Must be clean

Proverbs 20:1/Proverbs 23:31—
Before Resurrection—one had to go through the nation of Israel to get to God

Fruit of Vine—pure grape juice that is NOT fermented

1 Timothy 6:6—
--Godliness is gain—if connected with contentment of what God gives you

Mind of Christ—(1 Timothy 6:5) not men of corrupt minds
--Humility
--Willingness to subject may will to the will of the Father

Right Attitude—be diligent as can of what God gives you to do



Jews—earthly people//will inherit the earth

Our home is not on earth and never will be.

Law—definition: one of a set of rules governing a particular activity or a legal document
setting forth such a rule // the branch of philosophy concerned with the law // the
collection of rules imposed by authority
***Talks about paying attention to ‘words’

1 Timothy 6:4—John said these things are written that you might KNOW about the Lord

???We can’t depend on our flesh—can only depend on doctrine

1 Timothy 6:5
--Flee people that think they are godly
--Flee desire to be rich
--Flee the love of money

Fruits of Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:22)
--Pursue—desire quality of holiness while running in the battle
--Isaiah 57:15
--Colossians 1:27

Wine, women and song—old days
Sin, sex, and suds—today

Proverbs 8:13—
Be wise…fear the Lord—fear that makes your hair turn gray

To Fear God—
HATE EVIL

--Proverbs 31:4-7
--Proverbs 6:26—whorish women
--Brings you to a piece of bread

Harlot—
Proverbs 7:10

--Attire of harlot (clothes designed to show she is a harlot)
--Loud
--Stubborn
--Feet abide not in her house

Proverbs 25:18:20
Songs to a heavy heart

Christian life—



1. Is a running battle
Flee from something
1 Timothy 6:12—fight the good fight of faith

From Hollywood—(When you get messin’ with the devil, you can’t change
him, but he’ll change you!)

2. Run from—Romans 16:18
Run from the ones that deceives the heart

Witnessing—they say you can interpret any way…..
***WE don’t interpret—we read the Book and let the words say

what they say (Interpretation is left to the Holy Spirit)

Clothing
1. Does it fit my gender (make me more masculine or look feminine)
2. Does it call attention to my body
3. Does it fit the activity at hand
4. Does it glorify God---1 Corinthians 10:31

Dressing—
--More than clothing
--Presenting ourselves to the world

Commission

Great Commission—Matthew 28
All things that I could (snakes, etc.)//think poison, foot washing is proof of
salvation
--Matthew says Nations
--Mark says Creatures

Sermon on the Mount—(trying to work their way to heaven)
Do gooders trying to get to heaven because cannot determine the

difference between the Kingdom of God and the Kingdom of Heaven

Ephesians—he’s working because he’s saved

Matthew 28—commonly called the great commission in reference to the church
as we know it

During Matthew 28—church did not exist when Jesus said these things to these
men

For disciples—Commission
1. To go to Nations and baptize



2. to teach them

My Gospel—(Paul)
--By grace
--Did not include baptism in his gospel
--Paul was glad he didn’t baptize because they thought some were greater because
an apostle baptized them
--Sorted out in Chapter 7 and begin to see transition of gospel sorted out

Father, Son, Spirit—each claim to one name

Philippians 2:11 =
2 Corinthians 3:17 =
Jude 5 = God

Acts 10:48—Gentile gets baptized after transition from nation of Israel to church

Peter = missionary

Robbing Peter to Pay Paul—(Catholics = as they don’t listen to transition in Acts
15 and listen to Peter only)

--Acts 2:38—not to some
--Acts 10—shifts from Peter who is preacher

Acts 10—nullifies baptism as part of salvation

Commitment

Commitment—(mit)—put or press; def: joining two things

Psalm 37:5—the way
Psalm 31:5—thy spirit
Proverbs 16:3—the work

Contentment
Luke 3:14—

--organizations are made up because a refusal to be content (ACLU, etc.)
--Muller—turns something over and over until thoroughly mixed

“Mulling over something” = mixed as to know not where you are
--wages—problem with the heart not the wages
--not being content with wages is a health problem
--End of Age—all the “mixing up” has gotten to its end
--Christian is called to suffer—never comes justly

--Philippians 4:11; 1 Timothy 6:8; Hebrews 13:5



Conversation

Conversation—
1. 1 Peter 3:2—chaste with fear
2. 1 Peter 3:4—hidden heart of man is key to right attitude of man or women
3. Galatians 1:13—Paul says he persecuted church points out what’s in heart
4. Matthew 12:34-37—Out of the heart the mouth speaks
5. Matthew 15:18

Purity—ability to separate filth from cleanliness in spiritual sense

2 Peter 2:7—Lot was vexed with the filthy conversation of wicked

Would God have gotten Lot out of Sodom if it weren’t for Abraham?
--Important for us to pray

2 Corinthians 7:1—clean in flesh and heart

Colossians 3:8—filthy conversation

Cross
Emblem—tells a story of suffering
I’m not ashamed of cross—unto salvation
Matthew 16:24—my cross

Coming to the cross
1. Cross of circumstances—

a. Happens to us even though we don’t like it
b. No control

2. Cross of willingness
a. Delivering cross—Jesus picked up for us

Crowns of Kingdom of Heaven
--problem comes to serving the devil or the Lord
--Plan of devil (5 fold plan)

--devil is more interested in the bible than anyone on the earth except God
--he knows it better than anyone else
--your reaction to the bible has to do with whose plan you follow

The devil or God’s?
--with individuals and with governments
--diversionary tactic to keep people from understanding God’s plan

--Devils plan—
1. To keep you OUT of the book

--new competing authority—new versions compared to the KJV
2. Keep you from believing the book



--get you to misinterpret
--religious people talk about interpretation
--interpretation of the kingdoms (JH calls them Kingdom Hall)

3. Keeps you from understanding
--misapplication

4. Gets you to forget it
--busy with activities

5. To disobey it (bible)
--immorality

Creation Fall Flood Drunk Unconditional
Covenant

Satan Re-creation
Adam

Satan(by right
of conquest)

Noah Satan Abraham—

Genesis
1:1

Genesis 1:2 Genesis 3—

Ran the
earth
Isaiah
14 until
He
decided
He’d be
God

After His
own
image—
gave him
dominion =
domain/
Wine
women
song
(pleasure)
cause for
changing
crown

nakedness &
fruit of vine
(wine &
women)
Nimrod—13th

Genesis 10:6-
10 Babel –13
generations
from Adam/
Rebelled in 13
year/ Set up
devil’s
number as 13

Have
dominion
& replenish
the earth

Prophes
y of
Ham,
Shem
&
Japheth

Formation of Nation of
Israel—Covenant
carries over to Nation
of Israel—Nation of
Priests Exodus 19:6
Hosea 4:6
Nation of Israel
received a conditional
covenant = LAW

You have God’s man & Devil’s man at the same thing—running parallel

Religion based on works is dependent on thinking you can do something

Your ability has almost nothing to do with your success
You can’t overcome the devil by yourself

Israel—as a nation—Received a conditional covenant—LAW—
Leviticus 26
Deuteronomy 28

Formation of the Nation—



Abraham—Genesis 22:16-18

Isaac—Genesis 26:2-5

Jacob—(Israel)—Genesis 27:29/Genesis 28:12-15

Judah—Genesis 49:8-12 ----(virgin birth Luke 18:14)
Crown won’t leave Judah until Shiloh comes (means Peaceful One)
Genesis 10:49/ Daniel 2:44

Joseph in Egypt (400 years)—the book of Genesis (book of beginnings)
Ends in Egypt in a Coffin

Moses—set up as Theocracy under Moses—40 years in Wilderness
Moses means—drawn out—brought people out of Egypt
He’s a King and a Prophet—Deuteronomy 1:9-12/Exodus 19-22
Moses—Theocracy—God is dealing directly with a man

--came out of Egypt—brought mixed multitudes
--seed of their problem—came out of Egypt with them

Joshua into Cannon (Old Testament equivalent of NT Jesus)

Moses & Joshua Dies—covenant is dead—
--everyone does what’s right in his own eyes

Jeremiah—to cast out
--turn back to God—God will honor that
--Jeremiah 36:32—controlling book; comforting book

Book of Judges—The Theocracy becomes anarchy
Gideon—says everything is not wonderful

Saul—Prophet & king—but wanted to be priest
Covenant must obey law to get blessings—Israel breaks

David—Prophet, King, & Priest (at times)—makes him a type of Jesus
God gives promise—sure mercies of David
God gave David something he never gave anyone else—Kingship
Hosea 3—Israel without a king for many days

Sometimes --double line of kings going at same time
All the way through it’s Kings that rule—NOT Queens

Devil always had a plan to ruin God’s plan by corrupting His seed



Noah was perfect in his generation—meaning seed was pure

Today devil is still trying to amalgamate the race so men will not seek God—
Integration of races takes people’s attention away from God
As they get together they think they can solve problems themselves
Political arena—no conscientious of God—Matches Nimrod’s kingdom

Tower—man made material
Problem with Kingdom of Heaven—

--who is going to run who
--who is going to be run
--who does God want to run things?

Ham—Black (Africa)
Shem—Yellow (Asia)
Japheth—White (Europe)—Genesis 10 (Gentiles)—discover world takeover and run it

Tower of Babel—all three congregating
--building tower to get to heaven
--God told Noah to go out and multiply
--Nimrod said let’s all stay together

Jerusalem means city of Peace and has been attacked more than any city on earth

Education today—one purpose is to destroy your identity
Child poverty increasing even with expanding economy—

Black women & white women with black kids
We’re living in a country controlled by fear

Blackmail—blacks want stuff
Extortion—
McDonalds/Denny’s---NAACP--$$$--out of discrimination
Blacks used as pawns
Alcohol companies—pay blacks in baseball, etc.

The More this influences you—the further from truth you are—
--Jews reject Jesus as King
--RC rejects Jews as being Kingdom people
--RC bringing in Kingdom now heading back to Rome

Nimrod’s Kingdom—where tower of Babel is built (Babel = confusion)

Why is the seed problem important now past the time of Jesus?
--CONFUSION
--Acts 17:23-26—Paul on Mars Hill is correcting the people erecting

god’s to everyone—even the unknown god
--BOUNDS of their habitation—

--set off property description



--from boundary
--used to separate their boundaries

--Acts 17:26—
--designed His plan all made from one blood (Adam) designed

To give bounds or certain areas to live
--Out of Bounds—in sports—nullified the play

***Whole world system is designed to confuse you to keep you from understanding what
the devil is doing about the crown—out of boundaries—

on race & marriage issue
--misunderstand the book of spiritual understanding is lowering

People to their level of ignorance
--United Nations—gets everyone together—must end in war

Abraham got an unconditional covenant so devil can’t mess it up—
--gives land to him
--here are the boundaries
--wherever you walk
--**Conditional covenant is out with Israel –when LAW shows up (Leviticus)
--Lord will still keep promises made
--confusion + conflict—James 4:1-4—prayer

Israel in Anarchy—the book of Judges tell the story how everyone does what is right
In their own eyes (America) Kingdoms wind up this way when they do not obey
God.

When Samuel shows up—Israel is without a king—broken covenant

Idols (images) demons attach themselves to them

When Samuel is old—no control of his children
--people use as an excuse for people asking for a king
is the sinfulness of his 2 boys

Israel motive for King—
--to conform to the world system
--nothing wrong with king as long as it’s the one God wants you to have

Saul—
--peoples choice
--type of antichrist
--He wants to be priest as well as king
--is a prophet
--gets in trouble acting like a priest
--from Benjamin (Not from Judah)
--God allows him to temporarily be king

David—



--defeats Goliath—who is a type of antichrist
--defeats Saul—who is a type of antichrist
--when sinned—he confessed

Solomon—
--different heart than David
--broke rules like David but did not confess
--1000 wives = violation
--was suppose to write law himself so he can refer to it

Hezekiah—
--warned his sons will serve is eunuchs in Babylon
--Daniel is his great, great, grandson

If Jesus is Son of Joseph, he is not qualified to be King of Kings—
--with Coniah—God said NO MORE kings in this line
--Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah
--God took his seal of approval off the house of Judah when he impeached

Jehoiakim with the scepter (Jeremiah 22:24)

Nebuchadnezzar (Satan) He’s king because Satan defeated the Nation of Israel

Satan knows how to tempt you to disobey God

America has no conscience about sin—tells all the wicked sin they ever did

After Zediciah—totally refuses to believe God—Baal worship (golden calf)

Daniel—
--has enemies
--uses his goodness in obedience
--Daniel 2:26—give Daniel a new name—but they don’t use it much
--type of Christian—

--serving under Gentile king
--stands for the Lord no matter what

--Jesus comes during—Legs of Iron—Rome in charge when He is born

Many things in 2nd Coming will match the First coming

RC problem—
--Says that kingdom of Iron & clay never comes
--Makes Kingdom of God the same as kingdom of heaven
--(even though Scofield (Plymouth Brethren) supports this in his notes
--Says we have a right to rule the world



--takes over after Roman Empire in Mystery form
--Changed forms = Vatican State
--State = a government

Not Kingdom of God on Earth since Adam—and he lost it

Jesus shows up—
--has right to kingdom because God is His father
--Israel No—cause wanted the Kingdom of Heaven and NOT the kingdom of God

John the Baptist says Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand—

David

How to get out of Fellowship— 1 Chronicles 21:1-30
Gets message through seer because he’s out of fellowship with Lord
Satan provoked Israel---David numbered Israel—Out of Pride

--Takes account of Israel’s things to get glory for it
--He knew he was sinning but did not recognize Satan was behind it

How do you get out of Fellowship?
1. Fail to recognize Satan is behind it
2. Fail to listen to those who see it

Affect of Individual Sin on others—
--70,000 of subjects dead out of one prideful deed
--Akon—took something of spoil of Jericho = result was ALL ISREAL Sinned

Do when out of Fellowship?
1. Hear the word of the Lord
2. Sacrifice (cast) pride, popularity, money
3. Cooperation of other people
4. Expending of the cost of worship

Psalm 25—David praying for forgiveness of his sin
Affliction & Pain—result of sin
God will teach him because God is Good (Psalm 25:8
God teaches you in THE WAY

John 14:6—His is the Way
God honors prayers & requests when it is God’s Way
Rebecca—goes and never saw husband (Isaac)

Type of bride—we go and cannot see
Genesis 24:61—followed and went his way---Faith
Moses—God leads—Meekest spirit—toward God not men

Meek----lamb—dumbest animal
Yet Moses was a killer



Galatians 5:23—meekness is a fruit of the spirit
Don’t fear face of men—be meek with God

Uriah—Hittite—was a Hamite

Psalms—(David) a lot of what he says is about himself is about the lord

Deacon
(Offices of deacon, pastor, etc.)

1 Timothy 2:5-15
1. For context (1st approach)

Who, when, where, why, what about
--About marriage between men and women and not church
--Women have a problem, as they want to be seen

1 Timothy 3:2:
--Husband of one wife (like husbandman of a vineyard)

--Tends vineyard (same as tending a wife (needs)

Marriage—is not a ceremony—is flesh joining flesh
Divorce—separation of flesh (put asunder or separate)

Matthew 19:5—can remarry
1 Corinthians 6
Support Husband

1. Appreciate the effort he’s doing
2. Tell him he’s good looking
3. Tell him you’re proud of him = important
4. I don’t know how you could do what you do with what you have to

work with.
5. Help him with decisions he makes
6. Pray

The most important thing a man can do for his family is to pick a good wife
--Pick the correct wife that believes like you do

Women have been ‘liberated’ by a man that takes their hands off and lets women do
anything and they do not know what they want.
The human nature we get from Adam is REBELLION—to get it under control is by a
spiritual decision.

When you teach them laws (rules) and the penalty you teach them to discipline
themselves—If you don’t discipline yourself you’ll wind up broke.

Women can have opinions—but man is final authority

Ever learning and never coming…
People = no conclusion on what learned; don’t think instructions are important



1 Timothy 3:6-7
--Office of deacon—ministry of/by Holy Spirit to help with pastor
Vs.6: Condemnation of devil

Isaiah 14:10-17—root sin—Jealousy (condemned for pride)
(Same offer devil offered to Eve = wisdom = higher education)

Rev 20:2/20:10--fulfilled
Vs.7: Snare

--like bird catchers net
Proverbs 7:23—bird in snare—knowth not for life
Proverbs 7:23—Women pursues with Speech (reversal of roles)
Ecclesiastics 9:12—snared

Walk circumspectly—
--Go around
--Don’t go through temptations

Wife—support and protection against entrapment

Psalm 62:9-
--Men of high degree = lie
--Men of low degree = vanity

Proverbs 3:13
1 Chronicles 17:17—

--Good standard is in sight of congregation
--2 requirements:

1. Humility – Proverbs 18:12
2. Service – Matthew 20:26

With no conscience of why but because you Love HIM
World = degree = higher learning

1 Timothy 5:1-17—
7 groups of people among brethren

1. Elders—older men (40 – 70+)
1 Timothy 5:1
Leviticus 19:32—connected with fearing God

“I am the Lord” what he says is important = emphasis
2. Younger men (20-40)
3. Elder women (40 – 70)

--Duty is to teach younger women to love husband
4. Young women (20 – 40)

--Marry, children, guide the house (with instruction from husband)
5. Not widows indeed (20 – 60)

Romans 7:13/1 Corinthians 7:39
6. Widows indeed (60+)

--Teach to love husband
7. Not listed—children (0-20)

--Children ought to be seen and not heard
--Ephesians 6:1—



--Obey parent
--Not too many rights

The reason to get married is to have children which has to do with ORDER

Give none occasion for the adversary to speak reproachfully—1 Timothy 5:14

2 Samuel 13----Incest

1 Timothy 5:1-14—
Widows indeed—semi welfare system in the New Testament

--If church support
--Destitute
--At least 60 (vs. 9)
--Good reputation
--Brought up children or other children well
--Shown hospitality to strangers
--Relieved afflicted
--Followed every good work

1 Timothy 5:4—children, nephew
Brother takes widows and children become brothers

Deuteronomy 25:5-9—
Since may be brothers children they are both children AND nephew

4 Gospels
Matthew --- 2 or 3 witnesses match requirements
Mark ----- 2 or 3 witnesses match requirements
Luke ------ 2 or 3 witnesses match requirements
John -------4 witnesses

1 Timothy 5:20
1. Rules well—deserves twice
2. Especially honor if labor in word and doctrine
3. 1 Corinthians 9:1—muzzle no Ox-----Corinthians were the most worldly

Christians in those days
4. Rebuke Sin Openly—vs. 20—rebuke before ALL

1 Timothy 5:17
Rule Well

1. Timothy 3:1
--Volunteer
--God calls but does not force

2. Primary job is to feed the sheep
--John 21:15-17

--Jesus asked Peter whether he loved Him and
Said “Feed my Sheep” 3 times

--Why—1 Peter 5:1-3—Peter denied him thrice
3. Run House well

--Devil after kids more to discredit



4. Be an example to the flock
--1 Peter 5:2
--Sheparding—the way to keep lambs from continually running off
= break leg and keep them close

1 Corinthian 5:9-13
3 John 10:
Romans 16:17

1 Timothy 5:18
Paul recognized Luke’s Gospel as Scripture—Luke 10:7

--Realize you have scripture
--Lord canonized what he wants us to have

Jeremiah—someone tore it up
--He wrote it like the first
--God can do it

1 Timothy 5:21—
The elect Angels

Angels—
1. Are all men
2. Appearance

(Rev. 1:20—many “scholars” say angels are pastors of churches (In letter to the
churches))

3. Some angels have already fallen when Satan fell
Jude 6//Genesis 6

(Revelation 12:4-8)
(Chapter 1:20) tells you stars are the angels

--1/3 of angels are going to follow the devil in the future
--1/3 are down now—

Are in Tardes locked in Judgment
--These produced ½ breeds (Psalm 82)

--Angels sometimes called gods
3. No salvation for angels

--In Hebrews---Jesus died for men
(He became lower than the angels)

--We are like animals until we are redeemed
--Angels that did not fall were elected—Matt 22:29-30

Angel of the Lord = Jesus in Old Testament

--We are locked to the earth
(Why do they want to get off the earth = to prove God wrong)

--Adam’s body was taken from ground and will go back to dust



--We are stuck here until the resurrection
--Will get flesh and bone with body like Jesus and/or angel (like a man)

God---Uses pronoun HE

--Angels have no special powers except are messengers

Real knowledge---starts with FEARING GOD

God doesn’t elect anyone until he becomes a candidate (saved)
Dedicated—
1. Dedicated to God—1st allegiance—things will fall in place
2. Dedicated to work—identify a man to what he does

--sometimes hard to put work ahead of family = balance
3. Dedicated to family
Determined—
1. Determined—a real man does not dominate his wife in the sense of abusing
Developed—

1 Timothy 6:12—
Thou art also called—after he is saved

1 Corinthians 1:26—your calling (to brethren—saved Corinthians)
Christians—v. 1:30—in Christ Jesus

Calling is applied AFTER saved not before (like the Calvinists claim)

Man and His Family—
--instruction for sons in setting up their home
--list of what a young man wants when he gets married—rear children
--Rules of dating—date only Christians—

--1 Corinthians 7:
--Amos 3:3
--2 Corinthians 6:14
--Find out what a girls attitude is- authority in the home or church attended
--Make a list of rules and stick to them
--Order—of who is in charge (delegated of God)
--Man-women-children—

--Ephesians 5:33
--Ephesians 5:24
--Titus 2:4-5
--Proverbs 13:24
--Proverbs 22 & 15
--Proverbs 23:13 & 14
--Proverbs 29:15

Definitions

Gentleness-graciousness, kindness



Temperance—self control

Goodness—full of good works

Joy—not happiness—has in spite of adverse circumstances

Peace—(Philippians 4:7)—that passeth understanding

Longsuffering—patience

Fleshpot—loose meat

Store—1st mention—Genesis 26:14—they have accumulated items and laid them in store
Deuteronomy 28:5—1 King 9:19—Solomon store-cities
1 King 10:10—Queen Sheba—store of spices

Blessed—means happy

Religious—do something over and over again

Decisions

Decision—
1. Place of decisions

--May seem different than they are
--Don’t see what God sees
--Born out of false view
--Not correct sense of reality

Prodigal son—ceased to make a decision in the light of what he though he know
(He was young)

How? Someone deceives YOU

2. Place where you see reality as it is
a. Luke 15:16-17

Prodigal = leave (DAD) represents safety, comfort, provision

Goes back to FATHER = Comes to himself

Problems of Decision Making---
1. Good or bad
2. Causes reactions

--2 different kinds
Resentful or Rejoicing

Power of Decisions



1. Rebuke
2. Brings Blessings

Philippians 2:5—Mind of Jesus

Devil

Matthew 12:22—a devil

Devil seems to have an affect on people because he cases them to be:
--Dumb---talk
--Blind---see

(Need these things to serve the Lord)

Matthew 25:41—everlasting fire was prepared for the devil and his angels

Devils are helping the Devil

Devil when fallen became—a Dragon

What do devils do? Destroy the Subject

Died—Loves all Men (Jesus)

2 Peter 3:9
The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is

longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance.

Dieing

1 Peter 3:21
2 Corinthians 5:8
Philippians 1:21

Cannot Get Saved by doing something:
Luke 16:19 Revelation 6:9 Genesis 2:7
1 Corinthians 2:11 John 3:6-7 Colossians 2:9-14
Acts 2:25 Matthew 12:40 Jonah 2:1-7
Matthew 16:18 Romans 12:11, 12, 13

Saved by believing something = Faith and Righteousness
Books for:

New Testament Saints:
Romans
Ephesians



Colossians
Philippians

About Millennium or Jew
Matthew
Acts
Hebrews
James

Cause of Death (dieing) before death
1. Avoid covet ness (heart problem)
2. Presumptuous

Psalm 19:13
Judge 14:5
Romans 13-14—don’t make provisions for flesh

Secret sins---
Luke 8:17
Romans 2:16

3. Made Mockery (Sampson)
Source of riddle broke vow/desecrated/not sorry
Fool—makes riddle of lion, etc.

God wants YOU to deal with sin

Sampson---example of Christian covering up sin
Delilah—Probes Sampson—not even aware there are people after him

Heart is deceitful---thinks it’s right---Sin is deceitful

Can’t control when Satan tempts---
--But do we help ourselves?
--Put ourselves in wrong place at wrong time

3. Over Confident
Paul—we have not confidence in the flesh

Sin wears you out (Delilah)

Weary in well doing---even more weary in wrongdoing

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL IS DEATH

Dispensations

Legal dispensations-----30 days----Exodus----Mt. = transition
End of Patriarchal



Legal Age----Law (transition
Grace-----Church

Hardest part---living for the Lord

10 Chapters of Acts---pay attention to details/words---Impacts Salvation

Dispensations--- ___________ Begins Ends_________________
1. Innocence (Edenic) Creation Fall

No consequences of sin

2. Conscience after Fall Flood
(God wanted 3 Brothers to separate)

3. Human Government after Flood Tower of Babel
(Self Righteousness) (Confusion)

4. Patriarchal (Family) Call of Abraham Exodus (3 months)
(Peaked under Solomon) (Egyptian Bondage)

Later law is given to Moses on Mt. Sinai

5. Law (Legal) Exodus Resurrection or Crucifixion of Lord
(5th one = death) (Jesus takes penalty of Law)

6. Age of Grace (Church Age) Resurrection Rapture of Church
(Or Ecclesiastic age) (Or day of Pentecost— (approx 2000 years)

Happened on 8th day)
Has Holy Spirit---some assume because it wasn’t revealed it doesn’t’ exist

(Tribulation (Under Law) Rapture Nation of Israel May not be its own dispensation)
(Makes covenant with antichrist----Accept Wrong messiah----Apostasy)
(7 years rapture to The Revelation of Jesus)
(Linked to LAW = #5 because ISREAL is dealt with)
(Christians—Caught up---World doesn’t see Jesus)

7. Millennium 1000 years Great White Throne Judgment

8. New Beginning Perfect Dispensation Eternity
Dispensation of the Fullness of Time

Outcome of Perfect Dispensation---Jesus finds (judgment) some are entitled to
tree of life and can eat it (not Christian)

Saved of Nations—to other planets leaving the earth to the Jews (As promised to
Abraham)

Leviticus 23:36—8th day
Character—it is a place

--2 Peter 3:13



--place—renovated new earth
--new Jerusalem
--church dwells with Jesus in Jerusalem

Prophesies of Dispensation---
Revelation 21:1—

No more sea---refers back to the fact that the earth that now is, was, in a
different relationship with God in the beginning

Sea—body between here and heaven

Many verses indicate a shifting & God removed himself---in Psalms

All the Dispensations make up something called TIME

Deep—body of water between here and earth that would drown whole earth (during
Noah)

Predicting Prophetically the Revelation---
2 Peter 3:7
Isaiah 65:17; Isaiah 66:22

Every day the Lord is slack in His coming back ---it is His Mercy to sinners
Sinners want to make salvation hard and difficult
Most of World’s Religions have a plan of salvation that YOU have to work it out

Church age continues about 200 years and officially ends with the translation (rapture) of
the Body of Christ—Romans 12:4-5

Rapture—tribulations starts (may be a transition—danger)

Hosea 10: --
Golden Calf is not God---“it”
A neutered position

The kingdom of God is inherited by the Bride—body is now changed
--soul saved; boy stays the same
--rapture—body changes
--1 Corinthians 15:57
--Body, soul, spirit—Lord works inside out (completed)

Tribulation—Jeremiah 30:7 (Jacob’s trouble) (not the churches)
Church is saved from wrath
Jews will be in control of the land

Falling away = gravity released—
W interpretations—Daniel 11:31; Daniel 8:13

Fowled up—messed up with devils (doctrine of devils)



--Fowls are a type of devil
--Fowl smell

One of the major differences in Races = Language
Confused language (Babel)

Gods Plan
1. Delay
2. Waiting on the Lord
3. Get you away from Egypt (World System) separation

Better to go long way around---God led Israel around and not through
God plans a trip according to the knowledge of your heart

Dispensation—a period of time—administering affairs

Legal Dispensation—under law
--Postponed at resurrection
--Picked up again at tribulation

Church Age—Gods grace—free, for nothing special = SALVATION

Both Words used on Day of Pentecost (Acts 2)
Baptism of Sprit
Filled with Spirit

New Dispensation DOES begin then:
Tongues—in each case it is a witness to unbelieving JEWS

----Sign to nation of Israel (only one to get signs)

Tongues—specific languages
--17

Jews dispersed due to rejection of Jesus
Devout Jews come back for feast in Jerusalem

When God chose to separate Nations
--He confounded languages
--Purpose of separating

???Reverse effects of sign to Israel who are in unbelief

12 men ordained:
1—Judas Iscariot (Jesus identified as devil)
2 by 2---they went to cast out devils and heal

Hyper dispensation—tries to restrict God

But God can go across lines anytime he wants



Example:
David has some rewards that born again Christians have

Apostle—if applied to church it is out of dispensation
Requirement—accompany Jesus and see what he did in the flesh

Church Age = engagement
Millennium = honeymoon
After = into Father’s House

7Th Dispensation (This dispensation)—ends in failure
Just like the 7th—millennium ends in failure

But eliminates all arguments of man

8th dispensation---Fullness of Time----New Beginnings

At Tower of Babel
--Confusion—many tongues
--Against their will
--Dispersed nations—

(Noah’s sons wouldn’t separate so God had to do it)
--To find God BETTER---Acts 17:26

Missionaries—have culture change—“Language”

Church Age—Ends in Apostasy
Revelation 3—relates to us in the Church of Laodicia

Church of Laodicien
--Rich but needs nothing
--Really blind, naked, poor

End of Age—language is an amalgamation of one language

Millennium Dispensation—(7th) (means 1000)
1. Temptations gone (????)
2. The Lord Jesus Christ reigns from Jerusalem
4. Autocratic Righteousness—

Rod of Iron—Scepter—not all pleased with what Jesus is doing
5. Removes Curse from Ground
6. To prove point—heart is desperately wicked and needs to get saved

(But doesn’t change heart = war after 1000 years)
7. Nation of Israel – Jerusalem –Capital

(Rules over Gentiles)
Revelation 20

1. 1000 years (period) shows up 6 times
2. Devil bound in bottomless pit (sealed and bound)
3. Nations protected during this 1000 year period



Throne of Glory
Matthew 25

Goat &. Sheep = Nations judged

Unique characteristic of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit by GRACE in this dispensation
John 20:19

Eyewitness Account in Bible—Put hand in hands and side and SAW

3 gospels---Matthew, Mark, Luke
Liberal Gospels (social Gospels) trying to create a better society

1 Corinthians 1-4 = Gospel for 1999…………..

Matthew 28:16 – to Jews

Cannot find Trinitarian baptism in the book of ACTS

Peter, James, John---Preached to Jews Only---Never left Jerusalem

Acts, Hebrews---transitional books (New Testament Christian can heed and use it)

“Love triangle”—2 that love each other and interloper comes between them

Tribulation = parenthetical dispensation---as goes with the law

Dispensations—determine differences

Time of testing = all six dispensations

Main fails in apostasy---falling away from 1st principals (the stage of the church NOW)

Millennium—man is saying if you take out the devil out of the world men will be OK
--So they pretend to be ‘virtuous
--Environment great
--THEN the devil is let out

Zechariah 14:16
Daniel 11:45
Isaiah 2:3-4

Remnants of people survive the Tribulation—Revelation 14:9-11

Church—
Lambs wife
Married to Jesus
Glorified
Reigning with Him

Jews inherit—Kingdom of Heaven

Enter the Kingdom—



Matthew 25:34
Generosity to Jews during the Tribulation—Earn Salvation

***A man cannot lose his salvation during the church Age—because he did not earn it
to begin with.

During the Tribulation—Hebrews 6—Get saved but can lose
Church is GONE at the Rapture

Colossians 2:11—circumcision made without hands (Soul applies to body)
Body stuck to soul---Gen 12:5

Leviticus 5:1—soul sinneth
Spiritual circumcision does not happen to Old Testament saints

Tribulation Saints—CAN LOSE salvation
Because not born again or not spiritually circumcised

Colossian 2:11-14
Ephesians 2:11-16

Cult = another gospel

KJV Controls everything we do and say even if we don’t know it
--Important teaching tool—Contrasts

Perfect Dispensation—
--Prophesy, Place, people, purpose potentate

People of Dispensation—3 groups—beyond millennium—8th day—New beginning—
Church—In New Jerusalem with the Lord Jesus Christ
Jews—matches millennium to some degree

--Hosea 3—Head of Nations and Have King of Heaven
On Earth with David their ruling King

Gentile—divided into 12 gentile nations under headship of Jews—
--those inheriting kingdom of heaven—set in their boundaries

8—new beginnings

“If you don’t hate evil you can’t love righteousness.”

UN—Israel is not numbered among the nations

Years ago the differences in many religions were not so far away from the center—
But now are very far

--Revelation 19:9
--Ephesians 3:15

Our family of God will be present at marriage supper of the lamb

At the Marriage Supper of the Lamb + Bridegroom
Pre-law—gentiles saved



Under law—Jews get saved, gentile saints
Bride & Church Age—saints
Tribulation—Jewish Saints, Tribulations Saints

--World puts emphasis on bride instead of bridegroom
--Groom sees bride coming down isle—loves her beauty (Song of Solomon)

--Bride is Black
--1st person saved without works—Black Ethiopian (Acts 8:27)
--utmost demonstration of God’s gentle grace

--The Lord loves his Bride (he sees something in us)—we ARE worthless
--Righteousness of Saints—fine linen

--loves Bride once separated from people and left pagan stuff
--sanctified by setting apart

Blue—heaven
Borrowed—righteousness
New—New creature in Christ
Old—Old man flesh

Get ready for Wedding—separated because saved and Sanctified

Psalm 45:4—The Lord has some ‘terrible things’ that are going to happen to some people

Psalm 45
Song of Solomon 6---both run parallel

Song of Solomon—Flowers are BIG

Temple—Strength + Beauty—columns decorated on tip

Lord loves the Beauty of the Bride—Song of Solomon 6:4

Honeymoon—1000 years with the Lord before we go to the mansions

Crowning going on---King of Kings---Jesus
--All Saved of All Ages
--Bride—Ephesians 4:4—Matthew 13--= chaste virgin—

2 Corinthians 11:2 = espoused to one husband
Bride rescued from dragon by prince charming riding a white horse

--Ephesians 5:24
--John 14

--Sanctified—inner clothing—Psalm 45:13
--outer clothing—Revelation 19:14

--Groom—Luke—Isaiah 62:5
--Friends of Bridegroom = John the Baptist—John 3:29
--Virgins of the Tribulation (all males)—Matthew 25—Revelation 13
--gentiles—Revelation 7:9
--Old Testament saints
--Bride



3 Groups in Proper place—
Gentiles—divided into 12 nations ruled by 12 kings in proper place
Church—in New Jerusalem (our home)—only born again believers
Jews—get Israel—inherit the kingdom of heaven—earth people

--3/4 of Old Testament and Matthew convey this
--David is King of New Israel in Perfect Dispensation-33,000 years

--Isaiah 55:3/Hosea 3:4-5

Division
Amos 3:3—can two walk together except they be agreed
Divide—

2 Timothy 2:15
Hosea 3:4-5
Romans 13:8—debt bad but don’t take out of context
Romans 13:1
Romans 13:10—Love gives you rules that you love one another
Proverbs 22:7
Jesus interpreted “thou shalt not kill” when talking with

The rich man—“thou shalt not murder”

Doctrine

Doctrine—approach subjects with assumption that unless revealed it is not for the church

Doctrine—to teach the correct teaching

***The Bible is the final authority for all doctrine and practice

Doctrine refusal usually has to do with the Kingdom of God and the Kingdom of Heaven
not being the same and causes doctrine errors that cause practice errors.

Scripture is the final authority for all doctrine and practice.

Doctrines

Doctrine of Peck ability
Scriptural truth that the problem of sin and the way you handle temptation is

within your heart. Proverbs 23:7
Matthew 5:28
1 John 3:15

Doctrine of Eternal Security
1. By faith from grace of God
2. Righteousness comes from Jesus



John 20—Jesus breathed on them = CHURCH BEGAN
Starts with change from use of Law to Grace

Doctrine of the Priesthood of Believer
1. Bible is final authority for all doctrine and practice
2. Salvation by Faith in Jesus Christ
3. Baptism by immersion only by believers
4. Priesthood of believer
5. Autonomy of Local church (congregation runs its own church)

Dispensationalist—transition between each one

False Religious Doctrine—
1. Doctrine 1--that pertains to hypocrisy—Jesus said beware = warning

--hypocrites take religions positions as pretense
--Beware of hypocrites—

Person who cleans up outside & doesn’t do anything
About the inside

--in ourselves we spot hypocrisy most
--keys to find hypocrisy in my life—

--does outside match up with inside
--love to go to church or want to be somewhere else

Religious—
--loves long clothes
--love salutations I marketplace (in the public)
--his word is above the Word of God
--likes honor seats

2. Doctrine 2— Mark 12:40—will receive greater damnation
--God has given an opportunity to those that hear it—
--and don’t accept it—they get worse hell
--those reject it more times get hotter

3. Doctrine 3—Mark 12:41—God is beholding our actions
--watching those giving
--beheld how they cast in
--rich ones substitute power of money for the power of God
--Gift you give to God is evaluated by not the gift itself

But by what you kept back (for yourself)

Dogs-- (7-16-06)

Dogs—
--Faithful
--known to save masters from death

--3 kinds of Dogs—
--Dumb



--Dead
--Dirty

--Ezekiel 3:17-19-21—
--warned wicked or blood on your hands
--warn righteous of sin

Years gone by for soldier that fell asleep at post—shot
--all depending on him
--an example
--better to get rid of one causing trouble than losing whole troop

First Warning—
--His way leads to death
--proverbs 14:12—way leads to death
--may think he’s on right way but NOT
--Proverbs 16:25—save verse
--Matthew 7:13—enter straight gate

(Because book of Matthew use it as a spiritual application here)
--straight gate
--connotation of being narrow
--druggies that don’t take drugs = straight
--st (right)
--broad way—pleasant and easy way
--our world polluted with blood

--Won’t obey law – or law of God
--no one can live it—straight road

--God knows—that’s why he did for us
--still need warning

Class of Folks in Ezekiel 3:17; 20-21—Righteous (warning to Christians too)
--Get in straight way but get off way
--Must be on the Right way
--1 Thessalonians 4:1—to brethren—ought to walk to please God

--So may abound (May not be all pleasure)
--Don’t dwell on earth—dwell on heaven—

--Our citizenship is in heaven
--2 Thessalonians 3:10—disorderly walk

Don’t get life cut short—Christian—
--salvation not subject to works
--If don’t live right God could cut life short
--1 Corinthians 11:30-31—many sleep/judge ourselves//chastened of Lord
--sometimes He lets you get by wit it for awhile

As a watchman can be ---dumb, dirty or dead dog—
Dumb dog—

--Duty is a watchdog—
But doesn’t bark unless someone or property that



Shouldn’t be there
--Isaiah 56:10—dumb dong won’t bark

--sleeping
--dog barks at everything moves (is boy who cried wolf)
--dumb because doesn’t HEAR anything

Dead dog—
--fit to be buried
--1 Samuel 24:14—To Saul as David not worth anything

Because Saul’s king and he’s nothing
--Ecclesiastes 9:4—live dog better than liar

Dirty dog—
--Also greedy dog (not interested in sheep but own income)
--Proverbs 26:11—dog to vomit—fool to his folly

--He that winneth souls is wise
--2 Peter 2:22—Dog masculine (sow = feminine)
--2 Peter 2:18-19—describes dog and sow above—

--slick talker, false teacher, false prophet
--a fellow who doesn’t tell you truth about plan of salvation is a dirty dog
--Reason to get saved is to ESCAPE HELL

When you die—Leave EVERYTHING behind—all stuff—EVEN BODY!

Door

Entrance to heaven—
Door = Jesus
Gate = Hell

Door—Important------Blood in the right place

What is at the door—
--Door—in 33 books of the Bible
--Door = entrance
--Door –1st mention—Genesis 4:7---context of right offering

1. Sacrifice (lamb)
2. Murder at door (Cain) = of that wicked one

One way = door = Jesus

Cain thought he had a better way than God’s Way

2nd Door---Ark---type of Salvation
1. Noah could not get out
2. In Christ—Our Ark of Safety

3rd Door—Abraham and Sarah’s door EXPERIENCE

What is at the Door?



1. Genesis 4:7—right offering to do well
2. 1st time door
3. 1st time SIN

Hearts door-- 2 Thessalonians 2:3

Savior is at the DOOR

Dreams

1st Dream—Elemmach in Egypt—do not commit adultery

2 Kinds of Dreams—
Good—from God
Bad—From Devil—Jeremiah 23:16-32

Out of your own heart…imitation of dreams

Night Dreams---a dream is a night vision
Job---33: 15
Isaiah 29:7

Psalm 73---Day Dreams—Problem after you wake up

No dreams in New Testament

Paul---Saw things---Revelations as he went to heaven
Christian—to live by Faith

Genesis 13---Nimrod (Power of Positive thinking) ---Ended in Chaos

Earth
Earth has 3 forms—

--earth was—original
--earth now—recreation
--New Heavens & New Earth—2 Peter 3:10

Time—Past, present, future
Psalm 74:16

Most Dangerous driving time—dawn & dusk = mixed up—not clear

Easter

Since 60’s—movement to get peoples minds off what they ought to be looking for

We as Christians—ought to look for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
Trumpet Sound—will sound like thunder to a lost man—come up hither
Hope in the Lord—Titus 2:13



1st appearing—Titus 2:11
came first time and died and rose

2nd appearing—
will come to sky and get us out—before Jacob’s Trouble
John 1:29—Behold the Lamb
Acts 21:22-23—Peter preached on day of Pentecost
Exodus 12Instruction in killing Passover

Easter—incorporation of world system—paganism—
--infertility rite of sun god
--get people together that don’t belong together
--Isaiah 53:6—took the punishment on Him

If every man suffered for their sin: multiplied by billions—Jesus suffered this

Acts 1:10-11—Advent when Jesus touches down
Before Advent—translation or Rapture
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Wore—Rape/Rapture—jerking something away

Harvest—
1st fruits—10%
Main—several times--80%
Gleanings—10%

Broke middle wall of partisan—
2 Peter 3:8—on day is a thousand years
Lazarus—type of person in grave—that will be raptured
Enoch—we are a type (those alive and taken up)
Jesus had to call Lazarus by name when calling up so all the others wouldn’t come

Up with him

End of Church Age

Deuteronomy 32:28-29—condition at the end of the church age
Luke 19:41—Jesus says lost out

Dispensations—
Of the law—dealing with primarily nation of Israel
Israel with Privileges

--Has self-righteousness
--Got into Idolatry

Self Righteousness---Making yourself God

Judgment Seat of Christ
Saved—

1. Your salvation is not on trial
2. Works are on Trial

Judgment before Throne
1. Judgment of Sin

Calvary—Jesus was judged for me
God poured out judgment on Son

2. Judgment Seat of Christ
Tries works by Fire
Some Burn up==wrong = wood, hay, stone
Gold & Silver precious = Gold and precious Stones

End of Time of Gentiles (Perilous times)
--Predicts amalgamation of many things
--Apostasy of principles = leaving our 1st love
--issue of bible
--before 1901-referred to Authorized Version (AV) in contrast to RC

--RC bible = Dewey



--Ask him if he has one—
--inspired in original language
--inspired, infallible
--The book of books, a book of book; the Living book breathed by God

--2 Peter 1:21; 2 Timothy 3:15 & 16; Matthew 24:35
--Never was an original all collected in one book—

--Lie to say you believe in the original—Cause never was one
--Bible written over 4000 years by 40 different writers

--God gets credit for being dictator—
--God said words more important than His name

--Queen Victoria—believed a King James bible
--ambassadors took it with them
--Victoria Era—moral stance

--Bible—sets standards
--Christian at end of Era—admit they don’t have a Bible

Why did John 5:39 say ‘search the scriptures’ if there weren’t any there?
God preserves them so you can search—

They can ‘get rid of anything’ but HIM
Jeremiah 36:32

John 1:1—Word = Jesus
Creator = Jesus
John 1:5—In Him was life & life was light of men
Genesis 1:5—God called light—Day
“Knock the daylights (life) out of you”—book controls speech
Baby born—“still birth”—never saw the light of day

Light existed before sun & moon = Jesus

John 6:63—spirit
Greek (numa)—wind or breath
Quickeneth—made alive
Words = spirit & LIGHT

Ecclesiastes 12:12—among men there is endless writing of books
John 3:5
John 6:53

Search the Scripture—Paul told Timothy

Envy

Proverbs 3:31—Envy thou not the oppressor, and choose none of his ways.

Esau

Some try to claim something you already sold—



--Genesis 25:19—Esau and Jacob birthright
--Bible establishes typology

--field—type of the world (Esau)
--Edom = Red

--Plain man--Jacob
Esau despised his birthright—great importance—

--culture of that day—1st born inherit from his father
--Represents one kind of people—one nation
--cunning hunter
--man of field (world)
--no regard for value of his family—he sold out to world—relationship to family
--married 2 women—was thorn to Rebecca and Isaac
--no standards
--didn’t care for heritage as far as God was concerned
--Esau sold it cheap—virtues can’t get back—(today’s people)

Family influence on life is important and should not be cast aside.

Genesis 27:1—
--Verse 4—Isaac has blessings from God to pass out to children

--dishonest Esau—went to get venison to get blessing and didn’t tell
Father that he sold birthright to Jacob

--family doesn’t need anything until need something
--Rebecca never saw Jacob again after being part of the deception
--verse 36—Esau blaming someone else for what he did

--nothing wrong with Jacob buying birthright
--Esau wants blessing he sold (liar)
--birthright determines WHO gets blessing

--Genesis 26:36—Lost
--virtue cause no regards for his family
--same day married 2 women

Eternity

X 1000 = 33,000 years
Human collapse has been solved

Faith

Things that Happen when You Get Saved
1. Faith---Counted for Righteousness (Jesus) In Him who is Righteous

Romans 4:5
2. He’s Regenerated (Spirit) or Born Again (Saved)

John 3:2
Corinthians 5:17—New Creatures

3. He is Spiritually Circumcised and Quickened---Deals with the Soul
Colossians 2:11-14

4. He’s Placed in the Body of Christ



Ephesians 2:11-16
5. No time frame connected to his Salvation or Security

***Verses apply to us (cannot lose Salvation)
John 3:16 Acts 4:12 Romans 8:29
John 1:12 Acts 13:39 Romans 38-39
John 3:36 Romans 5:8
John 3:14-15 Romans 5:6
John 5:24 Romans 5:9
John 10:28-29 Romans 4:5

Ephesians 2:8-10 Philippians 1:23
Ephesians 4:30 Philippians 1:6
1 Corinthians 1:7-9
Jude 24
1 Thessalonians 5:23-24
Philippians 1:21

We are born into Sin—1st Judgment took care of this (Jesus Death)

Sin Nature—Old man still in us
If Sin = advocate (Jesus) with Father pleads case for us

Enoch—symbol of translated church without dieing

Moses---Elijah = Israelites

No Special Priesthood---
Barnabas—Levite

No special position
Left his possession

Who Will God Save?
1. Ragged (poor—deprived of physical things/blind)
2. Rogue—Zechariahs
3. Religious (????)

Requirements
1. Believe---Only on Savior
2. Ask as a Repentant Sinner

Faith produced by HEARING-----------the Word of God

Faith Defined---Hebrews 11:1
1. Believing what GOD SAID and taking proper action (enough to trust HIM)
2. Not really Faith unless based on FACTS

There are scientific facts—that prove CREATION

Water—Genesis 32:10



Miracle—changes forces of nature for a point

Reality is not visible—opposite of philosopher, Evolutionist, etc.
1930’s—Ad Evolution to Theory on Creation
ACLU—1965 to 1985—20-year period—wrong to teach more than one position

Things of God
Foolishness to Others
Hebrews 11—Reality is not visible

Reality is not understood by world

People don’t get saved because they are so attached to things of this world they can’t see
past them...

Evolution—evolving upward (supposedly)

Faith—not by sight (Romans 1:17)

Faith (Hebrews 11:1)
1. Has substance (not blind faith)
2. Evidence

Hebrews 11:2—Good reports sue to Faith
Our obligation—to walk with the Lord comes out as good report = faith

Hebrews 11:3
--Spiritual things are more real than material things
--World system temporary

Faith—of things NOT SEEN—1 Timothy 6:12

Christian Power—IN Faith

New Testament—must walk by Faith
Old Testament—Not by sight

Fundamentals of the Faith—
--Bible is the final authority
--Salvation by Grace
--Virgin Birth
--God is Trinity
--Bodily Resurrection
--Sanctification of Believer
--Literal Hell
--Eternal conscience torment of lost
--2nd coming of the Lord Jesus Christ

Faith—not lazy
--works while it waits—no handout



--not stupid—not mystic—Hebrews 11—evidence and substance
--Faith in & of itself is no virtue to determine value of faith you must know

Where that faith is placed—
--could have put their faith in the ship—cause we are man made
--image of God—No not since Genesis

--image of Adam—since fall—lovers of own self—subject to flaws
--made out of temporal material—subject to the elements
--things seen are temporal—things unseen are not temporal

--could have trusted their own ability to go through the storm
--shows you who’s running the show—situation beyond my control = always

God sent the storm
--They think they’re going to drown—Jesus went to sleep—silence of God = test

Abraham—for 13 years was silent because he listened to Sarah
--Lord’ don’t you care for us?—we perish—It’s hard to rest in the Lord if the

Lord is not worried about storm why are we worried?
--1st thing you do is go to the Lord—worry is as bad as being drunk—

Lack of faith in God
--God should be pilot—until the Lord calms the storm you are going to be in it
--Unbelief is the problem of an evil heart—the sin that besets us
--Luke 8:22—they didn’t remember HIS words
--HIS FAITH justified me—not mine
--My faith wavers—I place my Faith in Jesus—He places his faith in me

Live by Faith—
--has nothing to do with giving $ to anyone
--Romans 1:17; Galatians 2:16; Galatians 3:11

1. To be made alive by believing the faith by Jesus Christ—John 3:5-6
2. living by faith is by subject one’s bodily desires to live

Righteously—requires crucifixion daily—1 Corinthians 15:51
“I die daily” Romans 8:13—mortifies deeds of body—

So you can live by faith
Romans 2:1-8
To keep your flesh from having supremacy in your live—lost inexcusable
For being lost—because God created things he can see

3. To Christian work of ministry—Ephesians 4:11-12
Physical application where there is an exchange of spiritual things
For carnal things –1 Corinthians 9:9-11
Sustaining flesh—widows mite—Matthew 12:44—all of her living

Only person in bible during ministry of Jesus that was a widow
Evaluate what’s left AFTER what you give (widows)

Need to plan through & save
Annanias & Sephias—

Lied about giving
Were they not YOURS to do what with what you want to do?

Part of living by Faith is working

Rules of living by faith for minister—
1. Minister is to work of the minister—if not working work of



Minister not entitled to carnal thing
2. Minister to live by faith—separated, dedicated live because born again
3. He’s not suppose to be a novice—fleshly (problem of pride

1Timothy 3:6
Ephesians 4:28—work with hands—layman
Romans 10:28—work with feet--minister
2 Thessalonians 3:6-7—Paul had power to receive carnal things
but didn’t so he would not be accountable to anyone

4. 2 Corinthians 8:12—living by faith is giving what you’ve got (Not what
you might have if you pray for it or future earnings)
Pledging $--worldly, ecumenical

Fall

Fall—
--Of creation
--Fall in love
--Fall when learn to walk

Fathers

Psalm 127:3-4—
--Thank you DAD for staying with us
--All parents start out with no experience

Fear
God planted a garden—we want to get back to the ‘garden’
Trees—

--Pleasant to look at
--Food

Things we fear—
1. Men
2. Death Psalm 118
3. Satan Isaiah 8:13

To Fear—
--It must be powerful
--Eminent (near to me)

Our duty to Fear God—Ecclesiastes 12:13
Fear God---Exodus 20:20

First Mention
First Mention of:

1. Money: 13:32 Gold----$
Silver---$

Substance (Genesis 7:4) gold, silver = precious metals



Also cattle, tents

Precious Blood—1 Peter 18-19
REE to me but is Expensive---to BUY my salvation
-Jesus—bout back that which was lost—Paid price of HOLY GOD

Blood worth more than gold and silver

Silver—a type of Redemption—Leviticus 27
Matthew 27:5

Word of God is valuable—must not to be changed for Gold or Silver
Umbers 24:13

2. Strife:
Amongst brethren

80%-- Of chapters 13 in bible context = evil, wrong, bad

4. Fig Tree—
a. Self righteousness—Genesis 1:7

Flesh
Flesh Is:

Weak: weak to the right things
Strong: Strong to the wrong things

Flesh and will: (will controls flesh)
--Tied together
--Cannot separate

The spirit of man is lost in trespasses and sin until regenerated

Why do evil men do what they do?
Wicked heart that does not trust Jesus—

Trust something else ($, themselves)
Hedonism—if it feels good do it

Flood
Atmospheric condition—different after flood

--Pressures
--Atmosphere
--position of earth

Genesis 6:9—Noah perfect in his generations (ancestry)
--Means no ‘angels’ blood
Noah—7th generation

Ham—Servant of servants



Food

Isaac sons = lentils

Food = content

Do will of God—Mark 3:35

Food Book—
Proverbs 29:23, 29:25, 30:8, 31:27, 31:31

Omar—little over a gallon
Bread—universal food

In book of John—“I am the bread of Life”

Luke 4:4—Live by every word of God

Fools

Proverbs 15:21—Folly is joy to him that is destitute of wisdom: but a man of
understanding walketh uprightly.

A fool is unwilling to follow his Father’s instruction
Wise son—Hears Father Instructions and a good outcome

Fruit

Fruit of Christian = suppose to produce Christians

Means to be Fruitful—John 15:1—I am the true vine
Jesus gives life
Father dresses vineyard

Fruit of vine = blood of grape

Vine tree—Ezekiel-----grape

Matthew 13—wheat and tares (can’t tell which until the harvest)
Counterfeit is so close

Fruit can be imitated

Bear Fruit--- (important)
1. Affords identification—Matthew 12:33
2. Allows for inventory—Matthew 13:8

a. Rebuke = Pruning



3. Fruit allows for inspection = standards
4. Allows for reproduction and Multiplication

Forbidden Fruit—Numbers 6:3

God put us in garden—all have desire to get to garden
Picking the Fruit— (May 25, 2003)

--Prepare soil
--Planting seed
--Pulling weeds—getting sin out
--Persevering wait—waiting on the Lord--Patience
----------------
--Some seed stronger and better
--some ground stronger and better

--most enjoyable part—picking the fruit = JOY
--need a lot of patience waiting and working

--can damage fruit planting and picking it if it’s not done RIGHT

Galatians 5:19—Works of flesh vs. fruit of the Spirit

People you lead to the Lord Jesus Christ are FRUIT

Law of Harvest—Established Genesis 1:12; 21; 24
--everything produces after its own kind

What people DO = fruit
--2 kinds of fruit—Luke 6:43-45

--Apple tree can bring forth bad fruit
--Apple tree can bring forth good fruit

--Issues of life come out of the heart

Sometimes not a lot of care—can bring good forth
Sometimes lots of care can bring forth bad fruit

Proverbs 1:30-31—rebellion (a kin to witchcraft)
Proverbs 10:16
Proverbs 11:30
Proverbs 12:12, 14
Proverbs 13:2, 18
Proverbs 18:20-21

Deserving the Fruit—Ephesians 4:20
--Reason for sealing—preserved unto the day of redemption
--Preserves—

--Psalm 97:10—going to be open on a certain day
--1 Corinthians 1:7-9
--Matthew 7:6



Gates
Gates to the Body—Ephesians 2:1—dead in trespasses….

6th Sense—When Christ in you

(This) Generation

Depicted in Bible as DARK AGE ---so must walk by FAITH

Genesis

Genesis—Book of Beginning—Means to generate (genes, generator)

No elaboration on existence of God—It is obvious
Bodies of heaven testify existence of God (People with no common sense don’t
believe in God).

6 Philosophies of World Systems---
1. Denies Atheism, Marxism, communism—politics are based that there is not

God.
2. Attacks Babylonism, Hinduism
3. Darwin’s’ Blunder—Evolution—He’s never sure about anything

God created---Mark 13:19
4. Theistic Evolution—

Hebrews 1st Chapter—world orbit due to God’s word
5. Unitarian/Christian Science
6. Greek Philosophers (matter)—say creation is god

God existed before earth, which is matter
7. Clearly indicates supernatural power into the visible luminance of time—

Calvin’s fatalism/existentialism

3 Heavens = Heaven
Acts 1//Job = earth and clouds
Genesis 1:1 = clouds and space
Revelation 4:1-6 = Space between galaxies and God

Smell Eye

Feel
Ear

Taste

Body—5
gate
openings



Genesis 1:1—Sums up Science
1. Time—beginning
2. Space—space
3. Motion—God created
4. Matter—Earth
5. Energy—God created—has ALL Power

AND—(a connecting word) Genesis Chapter 1 except 1st & 27th

Jesus—Warning in New Testament—against philosophy and Science
Evolution = a myth

2nd Day—God left out “It was good”

God is light—separates himself apart from darkness

Devil—night—darkness

Word of God is light unto our path—will show us how to walk

Everything exists because God “said”

Warning—Jesus said “I’m coming back”
Genesis 1:2—Earth (re-creation)
2nd day—no “it was good” (devil there = darkness)

God’s dealing with heaven—dividing (firmament)

There WAS light and darkness prior to firmament
Book of John = God is Light

God is a Divider—
Old Testament

--Divided animals—clean and unclean
--Clothe—different cloths
--Seeds—crops
--People—language

Segregation, Apartide-----means to divide

Mixing things---wrong spirit

Ecumenical movement
--Attempting by religions to leaders to get churches of different doctrine together
--Must change (water down)
--Level down

School System—
Has leveled down to an unacceptable level of education (standards)



Instead of raising the level

Unitarian church—
--No doctrine
--Puts others together and all get along

Scientific Approach—
Based on FACTS—things that can be proven and stands up under tests

Bible—Has Been PROVEN
Genesis 2:7--

--Taken from earth (formed—that look like HIS body)
--Breathed into nostrils
--Became a living soul

Made Eve—
--No breathing into nostril
--Took Eve OUT of Adam

Body—flesh formed of ground
Soul—breathed
Spirit—Like wind—become soul = ghost = spiritual body shaped like physical body

Genesis 35:29
Death is Separation—dieing—soul leaves body

Spiritual death is the soul separated from God—Like Adam—Spirit died within him
Separated From God—died spiritually

Afraid of God and hides from Him

Ephesians 2: = In trespasses and sin = Dead

Born Again—God renews and gives new birth and makes alive again

Colossians 2:12—Performs Spiritual circumcision

Luke 16—Lazarus
Lazarus buried = His body

Rich man—in Hell (He could SEE)—He lifted up his eyes

Volleyball

Tube—
Blow up

And takes shape of outside

Flat Tire = Without Jesus you are Spiritually Dead



Talking—Mouth and tongue
Hears—ears

Brother Rex—Things in Hell we Need:
1. Need to have an upward look
2. An uncomfortable feeling in this world
3. Desire to go home
4. Simple taste of (water) things
5. A good memory

Soul—Not PHYSICAL—but has physical characteristics
In hell burning is conscience of TORMENT

Hell—2nd Death—Separated from God forever

Bible gives NO account of Purgatory anywhere—man made

Genesis 2:1—Host—(created)
Of heavenly beings also cherubim and angels

Man created from dirt

God Not Exhausted = RESTED + stopped
Does NOT say evening and morning on the 7th Day

Premonition = works in 7’s
7 Notes
7 Colors- variations
7 days
7 hearts
7 holes in head
7 dispensations
7th = Sabbath

Why does God want 1st Day (8th Day)
First:

Day of week
Of everything (us, $)

Sabbath of Old Testament = celebrates Creation
1st Day of week = New Testament = Celebrates Resurrection

Eight: (8)
New Beginnings
New Day of week

The tree of the knowledge of Good & Evil = Forbidden (Not to be Eaten)
Because:

1. Something will happen that God does not want to happen
2. I will open your eyes—to something going on around you

Numbers 6:1-4—Vine Tree



Judges 9:12—Vine Tree
Matthew 26:26—Vine is a type of blood
Revelation 17:6—Will drink real Blood
Psalm 16:4

Blood Forbidden—
1. Before Law—Genesis 9
2. Under Law—Leviticus 17
3. New Testament—Acts 15

1st Temptation—Satan’s Motives -------to be God
Isaiah 14
Ezekiel 25
To be---1 Corinthians 11:23

Genesis 3:1—
Serpent—classified with the beast of field
Baal—face of Bull

Moses wrote the Book of Genesis in—1450 B.C
--No one knew about the Sabbath until then
--No Gentile was commanded to keep the Sabbath
--It is ridicules for Adam to keep Sabbath as had to work to rest in 1st place

First Commandment
Exodus 20

Includes Sabbath keeping
2nd Moral Law—Leviticus 19:3

Part of ceremonial Law

Changed (New Testament) Replaces 10 Commandments
1. Love God—no others
2. Love Brother—same as self love

Galatians 5:4—
Those under Grace try to get back under law—have fallen from grace—by works

= keeping the law

Only thing to get SAVED = Believe Jesus Saves

Genesis—Has Pairs:
Adam & Eve Cain & Abel
Mary & Joseph Esau & Jacob
Isaac & Rebecca Moses & Aaron

Thing go together for Reason:



Couple or Contrast

Genesis 1:1
Heaven & earth = dwelling places
(God) (Man)

God made earth first (moon related to it)

Genesis 1:5
Day & Night (between dusk & dawn = transitions)
(Child of light) (Darkness)

Genesis 1:10
Land & Sea (water) (transition = Mud)

Genesis
Herbs & Trees (Grass—don’t eat/animals)
Sun & Moon (Stars)
Body & Soul (Spirit)

(Soul same as body—If not saved = stuck together)
Male & Female

Genesis 3:1
Serpent—classified with beast of field
Ezekiel 1:10-20

10:4—churches face looks like an OX

2nd Corinthians 5:11
1. Satan coming to Eve as an angel of light
2. As dragon
3. Called subtle (serpent)

Baal—Face of Bull (god)
December 25—shortest day of year = Baal’s Birthday

Eve—She accuses God of what SHE said

Approach of Devil—
1. Always Positive—1st word = ye’s = positive
2. ½ truths
3. ?

Must be careful of all ‘Positive’ approaches

She made God like, like….
A Harsh, Unfair, Disciplinary

Command towards fruit—(two sides so balanced)
--Positive permissive Privilege



--Prohibitive—negative command = knows something you do not and
wants to protect him from something

If something permitted = Blessing
If something prohibited = Protection (sort of blessing)

Devil gives permission to do something
= Gives a Curse

Prohibits = brings confusion

Womb Man---Jesus called his mother women
Image of God = Male/Female Counterpart = bear children

Eve—made wrong choice—caused Division = what was One Made Two

Jesus called his mother—Women

God in the First Verse of Genesis---talking of WORK

Adam and Eve fallen in Sin—Now they become one of US = His image
Jesus was talking to Father on Earth—We are One

3 separate manifestations of Himself
Image—

Physical Manifestation of the thing

Jesus = Image
Jesus = Creator

World Religions--
--Originated by Eve
--Adam gave Eve name—Mother of all living

God: 1 3 7
Head Manifest Way he does things (administrative perfection)

In three persons
(Man made like Him)

If God made Adam & Eve like Himself – Made him Perfect (Were perfect)

Lovers Triangle:
God



Man Devil

Genesis 2:24: shall become (parenthetical future)

Parenthetical—(definition)
as if using parentheses; qualifying or explaining; placed or as if placed in parentheses

Eve—Not breathed into
Body, Soul Spirit--------Out of what was already created

After fall—2 separate bodies

Genesis 3:1-3—
--Eve adds to what God says and takes away
--Last thing in Revelation says same thing

Second Adam knew that the 1st Adam didn’t know or forgot it
--A spiritual operation that goes into effect when tempted
--spiritual reproduction does not require blood

--Adam was not deceived when sinned—
--1 Timothy 2:15—Eve was deceived
--Even gave an accurate description of “I’ve been beguiled”

--Genesis 3:13
--Sad ending

Matthew 4:1-11—
--Jesus doesn’t fall or bend

What knowledge can do for you—
--the more you know the less Satan can tempt you
--defense is scripture
--Satan also quotes scriptures (but out of context)
--But it also says…
--less tempted—cause you know who you’re dealing with

--and you know the end
Eve didn’t know who she was dealing with

Satan—has ministers
--devil is in business of confusing people
--appears as angel (man—handsome, tall, dark) of light

Adam—Put another god before the Creator God indirectly through another person
--wife—Adam put wife ahead of God—broke 1st rule
--Jesus knew this
--tempted by something—put God’s will above everything else

Sin comes when contemplating—sin before the deed

Adam2 knew—was tempted but he dismissed it
Tempter goes away—after Jesus says there is ONE GOD & I’m



Going to stand with HIM

Adam1—forgot God could raise the dead
Whenever Jesus was in presence of dead body—he made it alive

Satan—tempted with kingdoms so Jesus didn’t have to go on cross & die
(but Jesus knew he would get out of grave)

Adam1--Can’t hold onto the Kingdom of Heaven without the Kingdom of God
--Right relationship –Jesus is only hope of eternal life
--repent—God’s right and they’re wrong

Spiritual reproduction that has to do with the Kingdom of God
--does not require blood

Genesis 3:15—
Thy seed = Satan
Her seed

Genesis 23:16—current money = currency
Money uses WATER terms: current

Liquid
Soft
Hard

Genesis 23:
Death of Sarah

Sarah—Type of Israel (putting away of Israel)
Abraham—type of God the Father
Isaac—Type of Son
Jacob—Type of Holy Spirit

Genesis 24:
Eliahzer—Type of Holy Spirit because he goes and finds a BRIDE

Abraham—Mares Katura = 12 Sons (turned out to be Arab) created problems for Israel

Eve’s Religion—
--Self-deception
--Works/ fix it by works

Immorality is born out of immodesty
Rules—

1. Conduct
3. Dress
4. Housekeeping
5. Discipline—start with father and mother



To get children disciplined—YOU have to be disciplined

Mature—when he can make his own rules and he can live by them

Creation—separating things that did no belong together and fixing up time
(Six days of labor = set up time)
--God was not tired
--Ceased to work

One day—separated light (God) and darkness (devil)
No sun (Typifies Jesus) and moon (Typifies church)

Year—determined by the rotation of the earth around the sun
Day—rotation facing sun
Sun and moon—bodies set up for a time in that are seasons
Moon—gets reflection from sun

A principle is established—Rest on the 7th Day

What Sin Does to the Sinner
Genesis 3:8
Ephesians 2:1

1. Makes one afraid of God because of guilt (You know your guilt)
--Since that day—been hiding themselves from God
--Biggest One—Religion—Behind it as to cover up sin

--Says we’re afraid of God
God and Bad Fear God—

Proverbs 1:7
9:10

Luke 12:4-6
Men fear other men—

Proverbs 29:25—Fear of Man = Snare

GOD COVERS UP THE SIN—we shouldn’t cover them up

2. Interrupts One’s fellowship with God
3. Opens his eyes and makes him ashamed on the presence of God
4. Have to come in contrast with God—Jesus looking for them in Eden

Sin—what happens anytime you put anything AHEAD of God
Go back to hiding from God

Adam—passed buck = blaming God
Eve passed buck = It was the serpent

Trying to Cover Up Saying, “I didn’t do it!”
Causes you to be self-righteous in front of God



Preaching makes people mad—
They have a responsibility to God and they do not want to hear that

Only way to God—Jesus

What God does because of sin—
--God starts out with Questions—before he make any statements
--Sin, guilt shame, Run & Hide from presence of God
God Does?

Romans 3:11—
No one seeks God
Thank God he seeks after us!

Sin makes us the enemy of God because he hates sin
Adam—Where are you?

--What have you done?
Eve—What have you done?

Does NOT ask Devil what he did

God knew that Adam sinned

Jesus made a little lower than the angels---because of MY SIN—to die on cross—
Because we will not look for Him

“If looking for God”—really looking for god other than God so he can hide from
True God.

Sun rising in morning and going down at night—Picture of Resurrection

God Loves—
--Eliminates guilt
--Covers shame
--Hides us other than our own self-righteousness

Adam—
--Hides himself in Fig Leaves—

--Jesus cursed fig tree once—had no fruit
--No fruit in covering our sin

Let God Cover You:
Fruit of Spirit: LOVE

Jesus hides us:
Psalm 17:8
Psalm 27:5
Deuteronomy 32:16

God—
1. Seeks Man
2. Provides something we cannot provide



3. Shows contrast between worlds and true God
4. Makes matters of pursuits = vanities

What Man Lost Due to Sin—
1. His Dominion = Kingship

Adam when created had dominion over (Hebrews 2:6-8)
Devil had it before—God takes back as no one fit for it
Devil has kingship over world system as it stands now
Ephesians 6:10

2. His Life = Spiritual (original)
3. Lost the image of God
4. His innocence
5.

Replenish……………previous population?
Jude 6:6—sons of God = left 1st Estate
Genesis 6 = Have become stranded in man’s body

Jesus did not contradict devil—Luke 4:5-6

Theme of Bible—
1. Kingdom of Heaven
2. 2nd Coming

Old Testament—often talked as body and soul attached
--Until spiritual circumcision—born again

144,000—12,000 virgin men from each tribe = cannot get list now

Sign of Sanity—ability to distinguish differences
God separated things that do NOT go together

Jesus cast out of legions (many) into swine (naked man at first)
Then clothed man was in his right mind

End Days—
1. Luke 17:27
2. 2 Peter 2:1-5
3. Jude 6,7
4. Genesis 6:5-6—Imagination of thought of heart only evil continually

Sin—result of what’s going on in the ‘Inner Life”

Man’s Inner Life—Controls outer Life (Sow what Reap—Law of Cause and Effect)
1. Sow a thought, reap an action
2. Sow an action, reap a habit
3. Sow a habit, reap character
4. Sow a character, reap destiny



Ignore God—what do you get—chaos—shows, as liberty but is SIN
Proverbs 4:23—Keep thy hear
Everything has Cause & Effect—Inner you has results
Society—All people have evil continually

Perilous times—religious system
No morality apart from a LAW that someone gives
Can’t get by with SIN—Because God’s in control

Days of Noah (Rising up in Ark) Flood New Start
Age of Consciousness (Water)

As in the Days of Noah Us up in Tribulation Millennium
Church Age Rapture

David—Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be right

Circumspect—walk carefully---Abstain from Appearance of Evil
Ephesians 5:15—after it says wake up
Titus 3:8—Maintain good works
Philippians 4:6—Be careful for nothing…prayer
Exodus 23:13

Laziness—
Proverbs 6:10
Proverbs 24:34
Ecclesiastes 10:18

Genesis 2:24—Men leave Father & Mother

Judgment Seat of Christ---For Saved

Cumulative Walk—
1. Faith deals with things that cannot be seen

--Good measures
--God keeps records

2. Salvation—
--Corinthians 15:50
--Luke 17:20-21
--Ephesians 4:23

Grape—type of Blood

What does God do for us through the Blood
Gives us Provision—Hebrews 5:6-9
1. Salvation

Sanctification (19 John 17:19)



--Set apart—ourselves from world
--Is purpose for lives

Justification
Expiation
Propitiation
Glorification—new body

Angel of the Lord—
Appearance—Pre-incarnate appearance of Jesus

Don’t see—God the Father (soul of God)

(Theopity-Jesus)????

Demons = devils
Psalm 82—Evil Angels = shall die like men/cannot get back to outer space (Jupiter)

Nimrod—13th from Adam—
--Taught leopards to hunt for him
--Leads nations to rebel against God

Babel = city = commercial system
Tower = religious system
Slime = mud (mortar brick) man made
(Stone = God made)

Exodus 20:16—not bare false witness
Deuteronomy 19:15:21—Result of false witness

Cain—got mark (black)

What does God do for us Through the Blood
(Without shedding of blood there is no remission of sin)

1. Salvation
2. Sanctification
3. Justification—Galatians 3:11

The just shall live by faith
Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God
Justification—hidden in Jesus

The judicial act of God whereby He recognizes
Those who put faith in Jesus Christ as being Righteous
And therefore free from guilt and punishment
--Romans 4:3-5—Not born with God’s image
but born with Adam’s image
--Book of Romans is written from a legal point of view—

--proves a promise—everyone in world sinner
--how to get rid of it

The Lord will use anyone—
David’s men (we don’t know who)



--distressed folks in debt
--had troubles

He prepared us for troubles and trials
Patience And Power

--Acts 1:8—When Holy Ghost in you
--Not saved unless Holy Ghost in you

We are less powerful—
--Because we do no yield ourselves to the Holy Spirit

(Witnessing power)
--Before that—wait on the Lord in Prayer

1. Facts
2. Faith
3. Prayer

Prevail yourself to the Power of the Lord
--Wants you to be in by yielding to the Holy Spirit

4th Commandment (????)
Bearing false witness—affects

1. Family
2. Church
3. Government
4. Science

Warned = do not pay attention to philosophy and science

Facts = preparation for faith
--Based on facts (real science)
--Proven over and over again

1 Timothy 16—Love of money is the ROOT of evil

Christians will be blamed for problems of the world through twisted truth

Demons—
--Birds, gnats, mosquitoes
--Fallen angels
Ecclesiastics 10:20—a ‘spirit’ told them (a little ‘bird’ told them?)
2 Kings 6-- a ‘spirit’ told them (a little ‘bird’ told them?)

Ouigi—
Oui—French means yes
Gi—German means yes
First thing the devil said was—ya, ya

Mark 16:9—those in swine
--Could not be fallen angels
--Because there were 7—(Must be small)



--Legion = 50

Birds are like demons and visa versa

Noah—Sent out
--First—Black bird—came back

2nd time—did not come back both can take information
--3rd time—dove—white bird

Cats—arrogant
Dogs—represent male false teachers
Pigs—represent female false teachers

Cat/holic—

Leopard—type of Catholic Church
Yellow—on top (Chinese)
Black—spots End of Time
White—belly—white race on bottom

9th Commandment—Thou shat not bear false witness against thy neighbor
Exodus 20:16
Deuteronomy 5:20

Sin is against the LORD—then against our neighbor

Against--- (gain—in word)
Usually it’s a money motive
--1 Timothy 6:10—Love of $ is root of all evil
--Other kinds of gain—

--Get $--Needs, house, etc.
--Power—something over neighbor

First mention of Neighbor
1. Exodus 3:22—Israel spoiling Egypt

Luke 10:25—Levitical Law
What you do to inherit live = love neighbor

2. Exodus 12:4—Brethren eat Passover with Israel
Outside body of believers

3. Exodus 20:16—thou shalt no bear false witness
Compassion—needs showing mercy to neighbor

Neighbors—
--Watch what say and do
--Give back what we gained (Old Testament law)
--We affect others—Romans 13:13—Look out for others—spiritual warfare

Friendship—



1 James 4:4
1 Samuel 18:1
David—A type of Jesus Christ
Jonathan—A type of Christian that loved the world

--Hard to give up family and acquaintances thus causing his death
--Tries so hard to serve David

Bond of Friendship—
--Soul knit to David
--Loved him as his own soul

A Real Friend—
--Influence each other

--You want to influence him as much as he influences you
--Takes much grace to be a friend
--Takes a change of attitude to be a friend—by God’s help

Giving

Ephesians 4:28—“the thing which is good, that he may have to give to him that needeth”
Work things out by incorporating these things into daily practice

--God wants us to help—
But NT church is not commanded to help anyone in world
--should help poor brethren first

--Charity should be done by families first & church second. Government shouldn’t help
at all.
--In our society—it is turned around

Gifts
1 Corinthians 12: 28—

Gift of helps—ability and tendency to spiritually help other folks

Jesus = “Gift of God” = Greatest

Gift—Used in Bible:
Talents
Taxes
Bribes
Offerings—sanctified to the Lord and Thanksgiving offering
Dowry
Ministers
Priest Office—we are priests
Food—offerings (support priest and family)
Fruit of Labor

Gifts—to the body



Jewish converts—as time goes on few Jews and more gentiles

Separate Gifts—attributes-- 24
Composition of 3 Lists:

1 Corinthians 12
Romans 12
Ephesians 4

Gifts available to Every Christian:
1. Be able to teach
2. Be able to discern spirits (wisdom to every Christian who studies word)
3. Knowledge
4. Wisdom
5.

God

God refutes other Gods
Psalm 82:6—gods = angels
1 Corinthians 4:4—god of this world
Genesis 6—fallen angels left 1st estate
Jude 6—Fallen angels who left 1st estate—having cohabitating with women to

Produce giants—all male
--do not reproduce

Vampires—take blood orally—drink it
God of this world—in competition with true God

--many helpers
--receptors

Polytheism—based on some truth
Myth—devil is a fallen angel

--never was and never will be
--He was a cherub

Cherub Face =
--bull face (Baal worship—devil’s favorite face)
--Isaiah 14—covering cherub
--image of a man—he lifted up himself due to pride
--antichrist has image of “A” man

Evolution—things go down never up
--entropy—everything breaks down

Silver—touch it—it gets worse (tarnish)—
--when man touches something it gets worse

“God created…” refutes evolution by this statement
Science is a of provable facts
Evolution—fairy tale for adults (no other gods than themselves)

--God created the heaven and earth



--Just shall live by faith
--I believe what God SAID

“ISMS”—alternative to truth
--man’s devising ways to hide from God

Government
We are trapped people into believing rich people should be taxed more—

Not really—
But perceive that they are so it’s OK

Grace
Boldly to throne—John 15:15

Colossians 2:10—matches John 1:12
Complete—nothing more that he can do to get saved
Saved by Him and not by works

God’s
Riches
At Price of Salvation at His Death
Christ’s
Expense

A lost man cannot understand spiritual things—
He does have a conscience and can understand there is a GOD and he is

responsible to him—for finding God = actually He finds us

Ephesians 5:18—Be filled with the Spirit
No Place to be baptized with the Holy Spirit

If you are saved you are baptized with the Holy Spirit

Command—to be filled with the Spirit
Filled—purpose of Holy Spirit—to have power to witness
Others think it’s an emotional experience

To be filled: (complete)
To empty yourself of running life you are not your own—bought with a price
(Romans 12: )

Not filled:
--not praying for Holy Spirit to fill you
--not emptied so he can fill you
--no yielding to him



Grace does: (Versus what law does)
1. Justify Romans 4:24-25
2. Blesses Romans 4:6-8
3. Makes Alive Ephesians 2:1/Romans 8:11
4. Makes Near—Fellowship with the Lord Ephesians 2:13-17
5. Frees Romans 8:2
6. Stays the Wrath of 1 Thessalonians 5:9-10

Law teaches what is righteous
But Grace does or gives us the righteousness

Grace is the willingness to give us something we do not deserve

Grace allows God to show mercy—cannot ignore sin so must pay for it to remain
righteous.

Grace—
1. connected with saving someone’s life

--1st mention—Genesis 6:8—Noah found grace
God always deals with man with grace
Adam—God’s grace3 he was put out of garden
2. 2nd mention—Genesis 19:19

2 Peter 2:5-9
Matthew 24:37
Luke 17:26
1 Timothy 4:1

3. 3rd mention—Genesis 32:5—saving his life—Jacob asking Esau
--When Jacob’s mother helped him steal birthright—

--she never saw him again

When Holy Spirit comes he will speak of me (Jesus) and not of himself
Christ is not his name

World says you shouldn’t criticize other religions—Not true—
We must expose them

“Grace be unto you”—no Peace until you have Jesus

¾ of what Paul writes about—
--is not about salvation
--about Christian conduct
--no one is authorized it legislate what is should be

Grace—unmerited favor

10 Gospels in New Testament—
Gospel—means good news



1. Gospel according to Matthew
2. Gospel according to Mark
3. Gospel according to Luke
4. Gospel according to John
5. Gospel of the Kingdom of Heaven—

--Matthew 4:23
6. Gospel according to Jews in the Millennium—

--Isaiah 52:7
--Matthew 24:14
--Jews survive and rise to top because they are an earthly people
and will reign during the millennium
--the seed of your destruction is wrapped up in the meat of your
blessing
--don’t follow after the multitude to do evil

7.
--Numbers 13:14—Joshua & Caleb—2 out of 12 to spy out land

--We can do it—we are able to take land as the Lord said
--Minority Report

--Majority report—majority said we are grasshoppers
--40 years wondering in desert—

--one year for every day they spent spying out the land

8. Gospel of the Grace of God or Gospel of the Kingdom of God—
----the only one to save you in this age
--John 3:3

9. Gospel according to Abraham—
--Galatians 3:8
--Abraham did not have indwelling of the Holy spirit
--Whole world blessed through Abraham seed—

--Jews brought Savior and Bible
10. Everlasting Gospel—

--Revelation 14:6
--taught by angels to Antichrist during the Tribulation

Ground

Before sin— (ground)
--Not cursed
--Produced good fruit
--No cultivation

Earth—(3 stages revealed in scripture)
1. First stage before fall—original preludes Noah’s flood

(Has baptism of water before flood)
2. Curse—then

1. Worshiping other gods
2. Homosexual
3. Getting married
4. Living and getting along



3. Present earth—after flood
1. 2 Peter 3:7

4. Another one = Baptism of fire
3rd stage of earth

Words of God (seed) sowed on various kinds of Ground (Mark 4)
Represent 4 different hearts

My heart is the ground
Jesus = sower
Helpers = Christians

Parable—Jesus assigns something for everything (hell = real fire)
But hell has NOT ASSIGNMENT

Seed—also used with a nation
Isaac—Ishmael
People produced by will of man carrying on from

One generation to next until Jesus’ redemption
Physical body—where seed is passed o born of will of God

If Born of will of God = 2nd Birth (New man in you)
In Romans—mortify the deeds of body—put to death
Make your body act in a pleasing way to God

Law of Harvest—every seed produces after its own kind
Jude 6
Life of flesh is in the blood (Leviticus 17:11)

Animals shed blood because problem is in blood
(Man’s problem)

Jesus had to shed blood cause man’s problem in his blood
Natural man—is in blood = dead (physically—dead spiritually)

The only difference between Saved and those that are not—Is that I chose to trust the
Lord

Dr. Dahon = “Chemistry of the Blood”

Flesh & Bones—New body we get to replace old body

John 3:6—water of womb—born of flesh is flesh
Born of water—first = Image of Adam—passed from one generation to another
generation

Will of man—John 3:6—Reason physical birth takes place

No one saved being baptized in water

2 Peter 2:9—It’s not God’s will that any should perish but all come to repentance

Physical gestation



Physical labor

1 Peter 1:23—Born of incorruptible seed =

The gospel is the seed planted in a heart—John 6:63—words spoken to you—are life—
some men have HARD HEARTS

Isaiah 53:11—He shall see the travail of his soul and shall be satisfied
Travail—matches with physical sense of women giving birth

3 days—Jesus able to take the punishment—all of mankind in eternity to bear

Man in his best state = absolute vanity = worthless

After Labor—birth—water
Genesis 1:20—brought forth life—came out of water

First physical life on this earth

Spiritual birth—bears the repentant sinner unto the Kingdom of God

Hades (Greek)

Lake of Fire

Tartars—
Where fallen
angels die
waiting for
judgment (not
lost or saved)

Paradise—
OT Saints (After Resurrection of
Jesus, Paradise moves to heaven)

Hades—
(Becomes larger after Paradise
moves to heaven after Resurrection)



Luke 16—Holy Spirit is careful to reveal
Rich Man—buried first = body

But has EYES to lift up after burial in hell
--Has memory
--Has feeling
--Soul was in hell

When anyone goes to hell you are paying for it the 2nd time as it was already paid for

Crust Earth

Hebrews 1:1—The word of His power holds the world together

Gulf
fixed
between

Abraham’s
Bosom
(Paradise)
(Before
Resurrection)

(Gone)
Hell expanded
after
Resurrection

Hell—
(Torment)



Ham
Hamites—

--Set apart from other two as a servant of servants
--Fleshiness in race more than other races
--Noah’s prophesy—resulted in Sodomy of father by Hamite
--Black—burned black—turned black by sun
--Home is Africa—south of Equator
--Ham = Black—connection to Cain—murderer

God wanted people to be separate and pure so they could find God more easily as
SEPARATE nations—Acts 17:26

When you put two races together—you create a new race and they hate the other 2 that
produce it.

Racist—someone who studies the distinction of races

Research Religion—
In the Catholic Encyclopedia—

The ‘Baptist’ plan of Salvation is written perfectly

Hate (those that hate God)

Proverbs 8:26—
But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul, all they that hate me love

death.

Proverbs 14:12—
There is a way, which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways

of death.

Health
Healing—Conditional on conduct (Old Testament)

1. Hearken diligently—listen close
2. Do what is right in his sight
3. Give Ear
4. Keep all statues

Heart
First thing Daniel did---

1. Purposed in His heart (faith) = God worked it out
a. Not to defile
b. In midst of conflict and contradictory

2. Daniel had a plan



Defined and outlined
a. Went into the one over him and requested of him
b. Didn’t work—plan b
c. Verse 9—God knows and plans
d. Verse 11—Daniel goes to Melzor
e. Verse 13—Put his faith on the line (ate veggies for 10 days)

If God doesn’t work it out then he would eat the meat
Don’t underestimate the power of Go

ALWAYS the first stages of things more important than end

Entrance to heart—
5 senses allows things in

Entrance to Heaven—
Door = Jesus (Important to put blood in right place)
Gate = Hell

Heart—
Hebrews 2:1, 3:12, 6:12

Six step down when heart is hardened
1. Discontentment
2. Disappointment
3. Discouragement
4. Defeat—heart hardens and churns—reacts and gets defeated
5. Can provoke in right or wrong direction (Hebrews 10:24)
6. On Jesus—Hebrews 12:2

John 14:1—let not your heart be troubled

Even the devils believe in God’s existence that they tremble

Heaven
Heaven—My hope—We’re going UP someday

3 things about Heaven—
1) Heaven is a happening—

Revelation 3:12; Revelation 21:1-4
2) Heaven is a hope—

Colossians 1:27—Hope of Glory—by Christ in you—
Believe in Him

See evil around us—due to wickedness of men
1 Thessalonians 4:13
Titus 1:2; Titus 2:13; 1 John 3:3

MY hope of getting in his presence is not contingent on what I’ve done but
What HE’S done.

3) Heaven is a home—
John 14:1-4



--Home is headed up by a father
--a house does not make a home
--father—

--begets children—
John 1:12—believe in his name

--blesses—Ephesians 1:3
a) Place of Peace—John 14:1
b) Place of Plenty—“In my house are many mansions,”
c) Place of preparedness—preparing is all done
d) Place of purpose—John 14:3

Hell
What others believe about Hell—

7th Day Adventist--When you die you’re annihilated (not there)
Destroy means to be annihilated they say
Souls sleep when you die –grave = hell
If you go to grave and annihilated there is nothing to worry about

(Their plan of salvation—trust Jesus but keep law to stay saved)
(We say—this discounts heaven/we believe in eternal security)
Jehovah Witnesses—they believe same as 7th day Adventist

Hell—
1) Descent—down Matthew 7:19; Matthew 11:23; 2 Peter 2:4

Devil’s got you thinking you’re going uphill when you’re going down
4) Destiny—a place

--2 Peter 2:4—delivered
--Not figure of imagination
--Not thought up to scare people into doing good
--Not myth
--Part—compartmentalized; placed or delivered

Revelation 21:8; Revelation 20:14
--a real place
--psychology—just about guilt and getting you to stop thinking about it

3) Domain—Revelation 20:14
--Domain of Dead
--people spend eternity in the presence of dead
--Revelation 9:11—Apollo—devils name
--Matthew 25:41—prepared for devil and his angels

Historical Stuff

Mandela—U.S. puppet (really a terrorist)

Dutch government ran South Africa—
They never killed as many people in 50 years as Mandela has in 2-3 years



U.S. Civil War—fought over states rights

Running U.N.—Catholic Church

Isaiah 2:4—(part of it) is on the U.N. building
Computer—Puts all languages together

Revelation 13:2—Country represented by Lion—England

English—It is true Anglo Saxon is a Hodge podge
French, German, Spanish, Latin—lots

Everyone Wants to speak English = Universal language—KJV in this language

Situation Ethics—cover up sin cause refuse to control body

World—if it feels good—do it

Federal School—will not recognize final authority and the Book
Cannot compete with God—sold most bibles with no advertising—World jealous

Liberals—are familiar with 1 Corinthians 13—Love of Man
1 Corinthians 6—Love of right thing
Psalm 23—Lord my Shepard

Belford Treaty—We broke it (England and U.S.)

News Media has a hidden agenda

2 Timothy 4:3-5
They will not endure sound doctrine (we are to watch and endure)

Watch
1. Learn
2. To Avoid

Romans 5:8—While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us---
Often this verse discounted today as the world wants to clean up and

present itself to God rather than throw ourselves on God’s mercy

Jesus = Substitute for sin even when we do not deserve it

World hates our relationship to God—it offends them

Japheth—Esau—Arabs

As history unfolds—
Further and further from God conscience



Welfare System (imitation) in America is set up to attempt to thwart God’s welfare
system

Insurance is a design of the world system to eliminate restitution by removing liability—
remove responsibility for our acts

Hebrews 11—Faith Chapter (7/30/06)

What Active Faith does—
--If not active it’s not faith
--Way to obtain a good report from God is to exercise FAITH
--Faith misplaced is not faith at all
--Why exercise faith?—to get a good report

1. Believe in creation (verse 3)
--Genesis 1:1—In the beginning God created
--Everything that was made by God WAS MADE
--Believe that HE IS—(verse 6)
--Right offering (verse 4)—

--In this age can only offer—believe in Him & take that gift from Him
Without adding or taking away anything

--Galatians 3:13—Became sin for us—because we were cursed
--2 Corinthians 5:21—Jesus to be made SIN for us
--OT—needed offerings
--NT—just believe is it
--Romans 10:8-10

2. Jesus is coming in morning—4th watch--
--Need to warn those of impending danger—Preachers
--Put trust in anything but the Lord’s sacrifice
--Don’t get saved by what you DO—but by what you believe
--Without excuse
--people reject because they want to
--If seeking—He will get it to you

3. Belief in the Translation--
--Enoch (verse 5)

--translated—only man that never died
--7th from Adam
--type of Believer
--If accepted right offering & Jesus came in the morning than can go

To heaven without going to the graveyard
--1 Thessalonians 4:13-17—Rapture
--1 Corinthians 15:51-52—Rapture

Faith is the VICTORY
What’s your Faith in?

--good deeds?
--church creed?



--Family background?
--Baptism?

Hebrews 11:1-40—Faith
--by faith they obtained a good report
--to do so must exercise

--“is” = definition
--is substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen
-- (Verse 6)—Must believe God “IS”

We are responsible to God—
--Abraham—made right offering
--Promise of translation—concerning Enoch
--Every Action—Ha a reaction—

--every man & woman took action by faith concerning soul
--Action in physical, in present, with view toward future
--God response = reaction

--blessing
--fulfillment of Promise

In what form does God give blessing?—
--Promise form before reality
--heavy laden—will get rest—must come to HIM
--He hath Son hath life…he that doesn’t = no life

--Present tense—no life in him and is dead (spiritually)
--Have enough life to call on Him of the promise He’s made
--If you don’t ask—He won’t—PROMISE = MUST ACT

--We have enough consciousness of God that we are without excuse
--Your action in light of God’s words determines His reaction
--If you trusted blood—He that hath Son & is true = saved
--Believe truth by FAITH

Noah—
--God warned Noah—danger ahead—No one knows it but God = Action
--Noah built Ark = Reaction (found grace)

--no man made material
--no iron in it
--God gave
--Proved of his reaction by DOING something = built

--God reacted again by saving Noah
--Ark—type of universe with 3 levels

--One door (type of Jesus
--those “IN” saved—those not “IN” drowned
--After animals got in –GOD SHUT THE DOOR

--There will come a time where God will shut out those who don’t believe
--Rapture
--Others will perish
--Are you in the real ark = the Lord Jesus Christ



--God shutteth and no man openeth

--What Proof do you have you’re going to heaven?
--dependant on what?

Holy Spirit

**Purpose of Holy Spirit—Interpreter of God’s WORD

Hebrews 4:12...word of God is quick and powerful

Wise as serpents…harmless as doves

Purpose of Holy Spirit—
Restore the image of God in you which was lost in the Garden of Eden

Gen 1:26-27--
1 Timothy 2:13 -- One creator of man /A partner in flesh

Hebrews 1:3
Romans 5:14—Adam a type of Jesus

Eve a type of Church

Dead in image of Adam
Alive when accept free gift—Image of Jesus

Galatians 4:19—Birth—Jesus formed in us

John 3:6—Born of flesh—born of spirit

Adam’s 3 Sons—
Cain—got curse for murder
Abel—murdered—type of Jesus as Adam was
Seth—

Like Noah’s 3 Sons—
Ham—got curse
Shem—
Japheth—

Seed—that we are born with is the Living Word of God
God allowed Adam to procreate to give God time to answer every question to

bring Jesus on the scene and save

The Holy Spirit will always lead you to ALL TRUTH

Not all truth the same—
--Some details in OT don’t apply to NT
--Just Old Testament
--Just New Testament



--Details in New Testament don’t apply to Old Testament

Bible—Holy Spirit—
1. Wrote it
2. Interprets it

Luke 12:12/1 John 2:25-27-29—Holy Spirit Teaching us

1 Corinthians 2:13—Spiritual body of Lord is taught by Holy Spirit
1. Glorifies Jesus
2. Brags About Jesus Rather than Self

The Holy Spirit has a lie detector hooked to you
What restrains you from sin—Your desire to submission to the Holy Spirit

Believers
Non-Believers
Make Believers (either one)

Ephesians 4:30—
Holy Spirit is a person thus He can be grieved
--John 16:13—5 times makes clear Holy Spirit gender is masculine

--not feminine
--God does not have a feminine side
--understands feminine side because He made her

--Saying holy Spirit is feminine is trying to justify women preachers—
--Charismatics do this

--Good wives are in the ministry but are not called to preach
--help husbands pastors, etc.

--Holy Spirit grieved—Acts 7:51

Stiff-necked—strong neck muscles
--Christian that resists Holy Spirit because hard neck for Holy Spirit

To get to the heart

Holy Spirit can be lied to—He is God—Acts 5:3-4
Proof text that Holy Spirit is God

God loves you more—give more to His service

Cheerful giver—gets back more than He gives

World’s philosophy—Get all you can, and spoil all the rest

Apostasy begins to seep into church—Acts 5:1-10—
--1st mention of someone lying to the Holy Spirit about money
--lying in your Heart
--Ananias and Sapphira didn’t trust God as much as they said they did

And made people believe they did



Proof—Christian is sealed by Holy Spirit unto redemption—contrast 2 Peter 2:9

Day of Redemption (Day of Christ/NOT Day of Lord)
--2 Corinthians 1:22
--1 Corinthians 1:8
--2 Thessalonians 2:2
--2 Timothy 4:8

Day of Christ—Beginning of Day of Lord from a standpoint of being saved

Fear is a commodity that belongs to lost people

Hosea
Hosea—a minor prophet writing about the future
Hosea 3—

--Media wants world peace on their terms—communism
--Reason for Apostasy in churches—stealing of blessings that belong to

Israel and giving to church
--Colossians 2:16-17—

16 is a shadow of things to come—17

Flesh and bones—don’t need food to keep you alive
Holy Days—Isaiah 66
Break their Neck—Bible expression
Hebrews 8—Lord renews covenant with Israel and will renew holy days, Sabbaths

New moons

ISREAL

Kingdom of Priests—Exodus 19:6
Exodus 20:

Ten Commandments—
1. Ceremonial law
2. Sign—is the Sabbath
3. Covenant

Signs—
God & Adam—

Clothing—sheepskin, blood
God & Abraham—

Circumcision
God & Nation of Israel—

Keep the Sabbath

Exodus 19 & 20—
God’s dealing with Israel—leading from on place to another
Purpose:



1. Be a Kingdom of Priests
2. Be a Holy Nation

Often…when dealing with Israel he calls himself—The LORD

Identifies Himself:
I am the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

Salvation of Jews—
Before Jesus died—Had to go through the Nation of Israel—Exodus 19:6

1 Corinthians 1:22—Jews require a sign

Sabbath Sign to Israel—
Ezekiel 20:19-20
Nehemiah 9:14
Leviticus 23:11:12
Leviticus 23:39

7th Day—is the sign

1 out of 10—directly given to Israel

Deuteronomy 31:17-18—God hides his face from Israel

Treasure hidden in Field—
Exodus 19:5
Matthew

Most deceived—Jews—Rejected Own Messiah who is God in the Flesh

Acts 2:37—Salvation—Israel as a Nation
**Were to repent and be baptized

Why destruction?
Jeremiah 6:10—

No delight in Word of God
Jeremiah = weeping prophet—It’s a reproach to this nation

Restoration of Israel—
Not yet come as fully restored as capital Nation (Romans 11:25)

Under Jesus—
--Set aside now because not finished with nation of Israel
--Galatians 3:28—answers for all Jew or gentile

Acts 7:51—
Israel refuses to follow Jesus despite signs and scriptures

Psalm 78:8
Genesis 12:3—Promise Israel will be restored



Tribulation (Jacob’s Trouble)—designed for judgment of Israel
Last 3 ½ years—Jews will flee for caves

Under Law—Jews
& During Tribulation—Under Law Again

Signs—for Israel 1 Corinthians 10—to convince them
Started with Moses—Signs and wonders—Apostles—Lord—died—Got finished

483 Year Period—Time Israel given to build temple until Palm Sunday arrived
March 14, 1445 BC
20th Year—Aszerkees

Why God set up Nation of Israel?
1. Separate/Purification
2. Priesthood Nation John 4:22 ?19:6?

Terah—means delay—Abraham’s blessing delayed—when died

Israel—Was going by rabbinical tradition—which replaced scripture
Acts 3:17—they were ignorant—God will tolerate ignorance only so long
You did know—

Isaiah 5:13
Hosea 6
Romans 2—willful ignorance

Rejected knowledge—will judge

Romans 1 & 2—Pagans have conscience of law thru creation and conscience

1 Timothy 1:13-14—He was doing it with zeal
Jew—Witness out of Isaiah 53

Romans 10:3—Israel’s Failure
A. Ignorance of God’s Righteousness (basic truth)
B. Willful ignorance of the truth (Chose to be ignorant—will remain in unbelief)

--If you choose to want to learn—God will lead you to belief
--Fear of the Lord is the beginning of Wisdom
--Cannot get righteousness from yourself—by your own efforts

Must simply RECEIVE**

Jews—Wanted Cesar as King (Rome)
Will want Roman Catholicism which is perverted Judaism

They want a king just a little bit so they do not have to live up to high standards

Jews couldn’t get the Kingdom of Heaven at the time of Jesus when he offered it—
because needed to get the Kingdom of God First



They rejected Jesus—John 3:3-5

Israelites—worldly

Jeremiah 30:11
Isaiah 24-5-6 Contradict lie that God is through with Israel

Zephaniah 3:8—method of destroying earth = fire
2 Peter 3:9—God is not slack—day will come as thief in the night

70 AD—
--God left Israel but is not done with her
--lie = God would not take Israel back

Muslims = Arabs—replace Jews as God’s chosen (Koran)
--Koran—says Arabs replace Jews
--Shura 6:166—footnote

RC—believe the church replaced the Jews
--usurps covenant for themselves
--all political states owe allegiance to RC
--Official position of RC = Every nation, land, and government in world is the
possession of the RC church//Land and government are separate

Unconditional covenant to Israel—world in danger of breaking covenant to their
destruction—

--Genesis 15:18
--Psalm 105:6-11

Present day facts are pertinent to subject dealing with lie and all people on earth
concerning Muslims and RC taking on—

--Europe is primarily Roman Catholic—thus anti-Semitic
--France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Holland—voted 1950 since—

--When Mohammad & Moses involved—
--shows 75% of votes condemn Israel and justify Arabs

--Joined hands with Europe—NOT ISREAL
--Bushes Road Map & Congress—for Israel?—

Is the one made out by Arafat—
Establishes Islamic Church state IN ISRAEL

--Arafat—died rich & left no money to people or poor
--An Islamic church state is not a democracy where freedom of religion is

guaranteed to all people
--American soldiers dieing in vain

--Muslim leaders from 4 Islamic church states were Islam has control have made
Public 13 announcements to destroy Israel

--Latest announcement came in October 2005—
--Right after Sharon evicted Gaza—Gave Gaza to Arabs

(Reported by Cal Thomas in Tribune)

Relationship between God and Israel
Negative Positive



Romans 11:11-13— Jews blinded to the
truth

Jews are beloved for the Father’s sake
(even though they are presently set aside)
Romans 11:28—even though enemies of
the Gospel

Jews temporarily set aside We are suppose to pray for Israel’s Peace
(if we don’t you are an enemy of God
because you take a position against God’s
position) Psalm 122:6—In form of
commandment//Jerusalem = city of Peace =
Most besieged city in history of world

All unsaved Jews as individuals go to hell
just like any Christ rejecting Gentile
Matthew 8:11-12—Luke 16:23-24

You are to revere Israel as a nation since
they’re God’s chosen people—
Deuteronomy 4:33-38//He loved Israel’s
Fathers—Deuteronomy 7:6 = special
people; Deuteronomy 14:2= peculiar
people; Deuteronomy 26:18 = peculiar
people that should keep all his
commandments (God knew a forehand they
would deny him as a nation—thus he could
save the entire world)

Israel in the dispersion is not pleasing to
God—1 Thessalonians 2:16

No Muslim or RC has replaced Israel
permanently as God’s chosen people—
Romans 11:12; Romans 11:22-23

Israel is not pleasing to the Gentiles in the
dispersion –1 Thessalonians 2:16

Salvation is not only of the Lord (Jonah
2:9)but Salvation is of the Jews—John
4:22—Jesus is talking to Samaritan
woman//Script given through Jews;
preserved through Jews and Christ came
through Jews

The wrath of God is on them—1
Thessalonians 2:16//Romans 11:?

Romans 9, 10, 11—has something in them pertaining to Israel and the future of Israel
Romans 11:3—Paul quoting Elijah after great victory

Jealous

Exodus 34:14—whose name is Jealous
--God doesn’t want anything or anybody ahead of Him

Matthew 26:1-4—
--The bloodiest killers on earth are religious
--Politicians in America—fear public opinion
--Media—controls public opinion

A. Object of Worship is Jesus—
Matthew 26:7-19—woman with alabaster
Luke 7:45—not ceased to kiss y feet



Psalm 2:12—kiss the son (kissing belongs to Jesus)
Mark 14:1-9
Luke 7:36-
John 12:1-11

This book controls everything you say and do whether you are saved or not

B. The opposite of worship is Betrayal--
--someone gets upset Jesus is worshipped
--goes and betrays—

--Judas—he carried it out
--whole lot of disciples—

--Peter denied he even knew Jesus when going got tough
C. The obscurations (obscured) of worship is money—

--where does God get Money?—He doesn’t really need money

Exodus 34:14—Lord’s name is Jealous
Deuteronomy 4:24—Name often connected with fire
Deuteronomy 6:15-16—tempting God—he has not given you enough

Friend—reference them enough to pay attention to their needs

Law concerning Jealousy—has to do with man and wife—
2 Corinthians 11:2
1 Corinthians 3:16

Jehoshaphat

Chronicles 3:17—
Church—can learn from Jehoshaphat
Cause & effect—leadership—people follow them
Jehoshaphat separated himself from Israel—“strengthen against Israel”

--separate
--sought the Lord
--walked in Lord’s commandments

Caused—2 Chronicles 17:3—
--And Lord was with him because he walked

1 Chronicles 18:1-34—
Jehoshaphat—Judah king—did the right thing
Ahab—King of Israel

Jehoshaphat was backslidden—
He was in a bad situation—he should have not been in
--the seed of your problem is in your blessings
--Jehoshaphat got things because he was walking in the ways of his

Fathers—David
--The more God blesses you the less we look to God
--Jehoshaphat got things because he strengthened his kingdom

Against Israel



--Kept enemy out = separation
--affinity

The closer you get to the Holy Spirit the less you will care what the world thinks

1 Chronicles 18:2—he went DOWN—
--notice the subtly of the ungodly—Ahab killed a lot of animals for

Jehoshaphat and those with him
AHAB—

--killed sheep & Oxen
--killed for Jehoshaphat—not for himself (someone’s religion)
--putting on a FRONT—pretending to do it for you to appear

Religious—Ritual—Big show—
vs. 5—Ahab calls 400 prophets

--the whole thing is about “joining up with them”
--If they get someone to join up with them it waters it down
--Said “we’re all the same” 1 Chronicles 18:3

--religious people do that
--2 Chronicles 18:7—Micah—Ahab hates him

--nothing positive to say
--far country = type of the world

How to get all your enemies dead—
1. Don’t trespass against the Lord—

--Fear God—2 Chronicles 19-7
--Then came Amalek—type of flesh
--Abram’s nephew—Lot—produced Amman & Moab

--Genesis 19:37-38—2 boys produced by incest
of daughters & Lot

--2 Peter 2:7- Genesis 19:33—alcohol blinds senses of the drunk
--Government says kids are theirs—but God gave them to us

2. Seek the Lord when the Enemies come upon you
--2 Chronicles 20:3—

--fasting
--prayer
--praising the Lord—invoking the Lord’s past history
--invoking the Lord’s justice
--not fearing the wrong thing—w Chronicles 20:15

--good to fear God and not to fear other people
3. Wait on the Lord—

--hardest to do
4. Let the Lord fight the battle—

--it is won before you go out there
--God is willing to save anyone that asks Him

6. Worship the Lord includes singing and praising by going in the wilderness
--after they sing—their enemies kill each other

2 Chronicles 18-20—
When you go away from the lord and then com back—there will be bad disdain



--Jehu rebukes Jehoshaphat—2 Chronicles 19:2—
--hit him with a negative

Jerusalem
--means city of peace
--more battles there than any other place on earth

Jesus

Jesus was God in the Flesh—All God, All Man

Holy, Sinless, God in the Flesh
As Man—was tested in flesh
After Cross = Perfected (Perfection is Perfect after Test)
Tested at Gethsemane—drink cup (die sinners death)
Adam & Eve = Sinless but not perfect (failed test)

John 11: --Serpent lifted on pole in Wilderness = type of Jesus
So much a sinner that is compared to a snake

Sun/moon created on 4th day

Son—Light On
Moon—type of church (burned out planet/reflects light of the sun)
Sun—Type of Jesus

Son—3 different Rays—Father, Son, Holy Ghost

2/3 of Bible deals with Jesus 2nd Coming

Son of Man—Jesus’ favorite term for himself (90%)
Manifest in the flesh

Son of God—before in flesh—flesh and bones

Jesus is the legitimate heir—Jeremiah 22:19

Jesus is the light that lights the world

Father
Son = Lord (Philippians 2:11)
Holy Spirit

Matt 28:19
2 Corinthians 3:17 Lord to each member of Godhead



Jude 5

Trinity is Unity of 3

Egg—3 parts to be a whole

In Death—soul separated from other parts

Other religions—have different way to heaven

God won’t take just any way to Him

Only 2 Roads—Right or wrong

His Way—Holy—Exodus 19:12—Take heed on how to approach God

Others make fun of or make light of---All God’s children

Book of Acts—not all are God’s Children

God Holy—death in approaching the wrong way (2 Samuel 6:7)

Waiting on God—Hard job as Christian (Place IN Christ)
Merged—When He comes He will dwell and be there till He comes back

God—be like Jesus as much as possible—by living through Him

Modern—Imitate Jesus—How to play church

Cannot go to Mount where he dwells or else they die—Hebrews 12:18--29

The only imperfect Perfect Body in Heaven = Jesus

Jesus Preached:
Need—Forgiveness

Repentance
Don’t know God
Die in Sins—Laughed and mocked God

Acts 17—Jesus Had God’s Blood

“Don’t Touch Me”—To Mary after rose:
Involved in high priest ministry to tabernacle—goes to 3rd heaven to sprinkle blood

Savior is connected with—THE Lord

Luke 2:11—
Jesus—his name = of God in Flesh (Son of Man—Genesis 3:15)
Christ—name connected with title (anointed messiah)



Born without seed of father
Corrected His mother at 12 years—

Mary says—don’t you realize
Jesus says—I was about my FATHER’S business

God eternal—no father or mother—existence always will be

Mary—virgin—having a son conceived of Holy Ghost which is God = Son of God
And flesh = Son of Man

2 Corinthians 3:17—Holy Spirit called Lord
Philippians 2:11—Jesus Christ is Lord
Jude 5 – Father

Devil operates in doctrine based on a need for something else except Jesus Christ—
--which is the written word
--Bible is direct reflection of Him
--Bible is finished work

2 Peter 1:2-3—Knowledge of God and Jesus will find all we need through life and
godliness in this life; and to do calling which is exercise unto godliness

Jesus’ Perfection

Luke 13:32—Statement about his “future” perfection
--Not talking about sin—Hebrews 4:15
--Not perfected in righteousness
--In the experience of suffering

--Jesus already tempted—understands temptation/there is nothing
happening to us that God does not understand

Temptation is NOT sin—
Yielding to it IS sin
--The one Jesus is about to experience

--is the shrinking of DEATH
(Passion Week = basis of truth)

--Great Passion of suffering as righteous substitute for sinners
--He did not WANT to become a SINNER

“My God, My God, why has thou forsaken me?”
--BECAUSE HE BECAME A SINNER

Paul almost wished himself accursed

The only person wished himself accursed = Jesus

God owns us—
1. Through Creation
2. 2nd time—He bought us (perfecting of Savior



Hebrews 2:10
Hebrews 2:18 Jesus tempted (God understands it)

Jesus –Fasted 40 days/40 nights------flesh very weak

3 kinds of suffering (Jesus entered into as to perfection)
1. Suffering of temptation

a. 40 days/40 nights—flesh was weakened
b. Did it in weakness of flesh and strength of God

Pride of Life
Lust of Flesh
Lust of eyes—affect other 2

Brings temptation
1. world
2. Devil
3. Our own flesh

Suffering in the RESISTING of temptation-----
For every temptation there is a way of escape

Christian Suffering
2 Timothy 2:12
1 Peter 4:13
2 Corinthians 1:5-7
2. Suffering of Fear—

a. Faith is tried through fear
b. Real faith is able to overcome fear

Hope of Glory—New body—no tendency to sin
--Earn Rewards—

1. Bring body into subjection
2. Useful to Lord
3.

3. Suffering of Death—

Worship—
Real worship is walking with the Lord: Always involves:

1. Alter
2. Bowed head(humility)
3. Giving up you will to his will (something you love best)

Wrong kind of Worship
1. Wrong Alter
2. Wrong god



3. wrong humility
4. wrong worship

Today’s Age---Sin is openly practiced

1 Timothy 16:
The love of $ is the root of all evil
$ = power to get something

Walked with God:
1. Enoch

--7th from Adam (type of Christian represented here)
--Never dies physically

2 witnesses
--Elijah
--Moses

How Walk—be Different than most people
2. Noah

--act of grace—shut up
End Times—

As it was in Days of
--Noah (Matthew 24:36)
--Lot

Romans 12:1—
I beseech you therefore/present bodies a living sacrifice

God wants body in his CONTROL
Spirit controls flesh—Romans 7 & 8

Weakness of Flesh—cannot do right = weak
Strong in doing wrong

Work out your own salvation—saved by grace (this has nothing to do with “working”)
Spirit in you—Holy Spirit can help you and make you do right
Right attitude towards the Word of God

Worship must incorporate—
--Right Place (John 4:23)
--Involve Right position (Genesis 24:26/Joshua 5:14)
--Right Person (Revelation 14:7) = Jesus Christ

Word Analysis (often called word study)
--tends to cover up revelation of truth
--approach wrong way

Study WORDS will produce understanding

Worship—
---Context
--Interpretation—comes from the Lord

Analysis of words in context of what He says



Rule of Mention—
Way used and placement of word is going to give
You how it is used in the Rest of the Document
(90% of the time)

--Attitude—Say with our mouth and not heart ???????
--Sacrifice—what you love best—Genesis 22:5

Abraham offers Isaac (type of Jesus)
--Sacrifice—your will on the alter
--Worship—Exodus 24:1/Deuteronomy 4:10

Obedience to words of God (Law)
Order of worship

--Worship—Exodus 34:14
Separate self from Idol worshipers
Alter connected with worship—

--Spiritual = will operation
--Bowed head/prospect body = Humble

--Exodus 25—detail description of worship for a nation of Israel
--diagram
--material
--designated
--those who entered
--garments
--utensils & purpose
--consecration of priests
--worship is preceded by certain things

--predetermined by fellowship with God
--Exodus 24—worship

--different classes of people
--3 times Israel (Nation) agreed to and accepted the responsibility and

Covenant with the Lord

Many modern Christians are making commitments cavalierly

Worship God Requirements—
--Listen to God’s words—Exodus 24:8
--No fellowship with God till blood is applied
--Do not rush into God’s presence unless you come by God’s way

--By the Blood –Book of John—Jesus said “I am truth; no
One comes to the Father but by me = no fellowship until done

--No revelation of God until He reveals himself in a book—
Exodus 24:8 & 12
Historically God revealed himself in a book

--Genesis 3—God looking for us
--Fellowship with God implies obedience to God’s law

Exodus 24:12
Holy Spirit—knows God’s law & whether you are in obedience

To the Law
--Joshua is minister—24:13—type of Jesus

But we can’t keep the law



1 John 1—
For believers
Theme = How to maintain fellowship with God

1 John 1-4—that which was from the beginning
1 John 3—declared to us by Faith—Not by seeing

Walking in Light—
1 John 1:5—God is light
Receive God = children of Light

Walking in the Light—
1. Perceiving and confessing our sins
2. Keeping God’s commandments
3. John 2:3—Must love brethren
4. Ephesians 5:13—Love not world (1 John 2:15-16/Collosians 3:23—do

heartily unto God)
Romans 2:16
Ecclesiastes 12:14
Ephesians 1:13—Sealed with the Holy Spirit

The (Word of God) is the Will of God
Jesus

Christ—Business is to seek and to save

Apathy
Romans 13:11-14 (11) Awake
1 Corinthians 15:33-38 (34) Awake
Ephesians 5:6-21 (14) Awake

Alertness is opposite to apathy
What corrupts good manners = bad communication

Faith cometh by hearing, hearing comes by Word—Hear Word, Faith Grows

Wake up in Time of Light—
--Concerning Souls—

Jonah = didn’t care about others
Preached/saved
Mad—because they got right with God

--Sacrifice—to get things done—Risk

Feast of Tabernacle—Type of Israel’s Millennium rest (Exodus 3:17)

Sabbath was a ceremonial Law—before commandments—(given in Exodus 16:22-29)
At Mount Sinai



Deceiver—called Beast—a man
Those that desired a messiah – Jews + Christendom
Looking for one and one shows up and says “Here I am”

Every Age always ends in apostasy—pattern

Begins with—
--Evangelism
--Education (evangelism gets watered down)
--Culture
--Apostasy

Cannot have peace without righteousness—cannot have righteousness without JESUS

3 Male things that Jesus is (God is Masculine)
1. Husband
2. Brother
3. Fellow man

Our relationship is feminine—to a man—Bride of Christ

The—Makes unique
Lord—He is God and Spoke world into existence and gave
Jesus—His earthly human name/addresses humanity/able to reach up to God the Father
Christ—Title/anointed/messiah—synonym in the Old Testament

Book of Hebrews—
--Everything was made by Jesus
--He is the Glory of God
--Came down from His position

--John 3:16—For God so loved the world…
--Romans 5:8—yet we were yet sinners
--Romans 3:23—for all have sinned

(Identify a fool—says in his heart there is no God)

Jesus Came—
--To do what Moses did
--Signs for Israel

The Lords Christ = The Lord Jesus
As apposed to “the Christ”

1 Timothy 2:5—
The middleman is a man—we cannot go to God ourselves because we do not

understand God

Holy Spirit—doesn’t talk about himself—He talks of Jesus



Matthew 28:19—
--Name of God—

--Singular
--Father, Son, Holy Ghost

John 3:16—Key word = begotten—(Is God in the flesh)
(The world cannot get by changing this verse)

Jesus died on the cross to reconcile them to God

Old Testament—could not be born again until Jesus finished the work
New Testament—Declares the shed blood of Jesus Christ that reconciles us to God that
literally puts us in the body

Jesus could not be the King of Jews if Not God’s BLOOD

No more Kings from the Conah line

Jesus has the power—AND SAID:
1. Go---ye therefore
2. Teach what Jesus said not chat church says (Matt 28:20)

Paul said—I am espoused (one bride) to one husband

Many times when David (a type of Jesus) wrote about himself he prophesied about Jesus

When Jesus is on the throne—
--We need no prophecy
--Matt 25 = most prophecy is fulfilled
--No need for priesthood because not need for Ministry of Intervention of God

because God is right there!!

He heals the broken hearted—He is ABLE

What he did for us—
1. Delivered us from the power of darkness (Col 1:13)
2. In a battle (calls it a walk) defensive and offensive (Col 1:9-10)
3. Pray for knowledge of His will

Jezebel
Fruit of Jezebel—

1. Hated preachers—set up priests—to cover up the ones telling the truth
2. Did what she pleased
3. Used the Word to get what she wanted (1 Kings 21:9)

(Root—Judges 15:7—careless parents)



Jeremiah 8:12/Ezra 9:6…Shame

John the Baptist (By Big Brother McGowan)

Isaiah 40:3—John the Baptist
From Malachi to Matthew—300 years of silence—no prophets in the land
John appeared out of nowhere

John Jesus
Similarities Differences

Fulfill scriptures Fulfill scripture
Elizabeth (Cousin of Mary) Gabriel came to Mary - birth: Fear Not
Luke 1:12 Zacharis (priest in temple-go
around with incense to raise sweet aromas
as offerings to be acceptable to the Lord)
Gabriel came to tell him (Fear Not)
unbelief = could not talk

Gabriel to Joseph (carpenter)

Dad Priest Dad (God) (Earthly = Carpenter)
Born in Temple Born in Stable
Did training in wilderness Did training in temple
Preached in wilderness Preached everywhere/temple/Mts.
Repent-to feel regret (bound up with faith
(Ephesians 2:8-9))
Matthew 4:17 Luke 13:13 Acts 3:19 2 Kings 1:18

The last days—
Beginning with John the Baptist----to End of Acts 7 = 7 years
Then church age—then last days—few years before end of Age till 2nd Advent

Joy
Proverbs 15:23—A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word spoken in due
season, how good it is.

Maintain Joy—
--Don’t look back on what you did; instead look ahead to what needs to be done
--Money will not do better than prayer
--Keep your hands off what belongs to God

Psalm 4:7
Isaiah 9:3

Spiritual circumstances right now should have JOY

The joy of the Lord is our strength
--Israel gets blessings from God before is led out of Egypt
--Then cornered in desert & Egyptians were after them
--STAND STILL—and let the Lord work



Why Joy is figured by Harvest—
1. Work of field is past labor of day and hot sun behind you
2. Field is a place of Production

--some seeds don’t grow because ground not prepared right
--people don’t know what sin is
--Genesis 3:17—

--established work as result of fall
--requires a lot of work to get a crop
--no accomplished in one day

--Matthew 13 (parable)
--heart= ground (spiritually)

Earth Hurts—
--It groans under the curse waiting
--murder & blood
--not avenged by spilling blood righteously

It hurts heart to get plowed—fallen human nature gets pricked
Can’t experience love until you get into the matter of choice

Work of Plowman—
--courage
--concern
--consistency
--character
--Proverbs 22:13—slothful = lion in streets (because no lion in streets)

Because lion might get him
--Proverbs 26:13-16

Your approach to earning a living will carry to every area in your life.

Slothful—not carry to barn loft; stingy

OT—Psalm 84:11—walk
NT—Luke 11:13—asking

Matthew 7:11
2 Corinthians 9:8

3) The work of the field is Proven
That’s why related to harvest time
Romans 14:10—

--judge self and ask for forgiveness—not seen
--wickedness is seen before friends and all at Judgment Seat

Of Christ as we will be embarrassed
--can’t blame sin on others
--why did you do it

2 Corinthians 4:5—
--suffering comes before the blessing
--no spiritual reward until out of this flesh



2 Corinthians 5:9-10—
--must appear
--receive what you have done in body

1 Corinthians 3:12—

Baptists—split—love to fight as much as love to eat—power struggle

Work of field is proven by FIRE in the future
In this world field is proven by— Before you eat—method

--prepare ground
--plant
--water
--cultivate
--pick
--winnowing
--threshing
--sifting
--grinding—then useful

Work = BACK to the GRIND

Proving of the work—contingency in which blessings of heaven come down to
you

God loveth a cheerful giver—blank check subject to contingency

Genesis 3—
Because you ate—you’ll eat by WORK—made it hard = thorns & thistles
Cleared of thorns & thistles—will bring forth good fruit

Plow—break up ground is a preparation determining quality and amount
of fruit

Great preparer of Ground—
In the home
Plowing—cuts up

Something that hurts you may be the best thing for you
1. Shows courage—make body do something it doesn’t want to

do (God—help me be able to stand the heat)
2. Consistency—reach down and get good dirt
3. Character—diligent or slothful?

Judas
Perdition—has to do with antichrist (son of Perdition)



Judas died and went to

Judgment
First Judgment—Jesus died for sins
Second Judgment—On earth

Judgment Seat of Christ—
--Those that got saved from Jesus
--deeds done in the Body
--Rewards gained

Judgment of the Nations—
Matt 25—(Not Individual)
Jesus judging sheep nations and goat nations

About Judgment—Romans 2

Judgment Double standards
--Sets them apart
--Inconsistency doesn’t work
--Everyone does what is “right in their own eyes”

Today’s Quote: “Do what you think is right.”

Don’t judge unless you are willing to be judged—A save person is judged
Romans 2:11—God no respecter of persons
Judges according to Gospel—Romans 2:16

The Word of God is Truth—John 17:4 John 17:17

Receive and Believe—John 1:12

John 1:1—Jesus is Word that spoke us into existence

His is the final Authority

God is judging the ONE in me—Because I accepted HIM

7 Judgments (3 and 2 at the same time)

1. Judgment at the Cross—
--my son on Calvary
--God deals with sin of entire race
--Punishes one man for all
--Matt 13—wheat and tares—

Cannot tell the difference between 2 plans until harvest
One has fruit and the other does NOT

Sign—end of age is at hand



Cross—(they) say symbol of Christianity
1. Instrument of Execution
2. Made of wood—(myth that it was dogwood-----Really was Oak)
3. “Sign of cross” put yourself under a curse

Absalom—hung—hair caught on Oak
Judas—hung himself
Jesus—innocent—but took our sins on him—died in my place—

He became guilty of MY SIN

(Capital punishment---is getting JUST rewards)

2. Second Judgment (Judgment of Saved)Judgment Seat of Christ
--We are examined (believer)
--my works are judged
--Jesus Judges
--Runs concurrently with Jacobs Trouble
--Ephesians 2:8—For by Faith are ye saved
--We will stand at the judgment Seat of Christ after the Rapture

--Deals with Church after Rapture
(2 Corinthians 5:10 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17)

--To give account of the deeds done in our body
--Works are examined and counted
--Works burned = stand test of fire

--Fruit? --Judged here
--Pleasing to the Lord?

--Cannot buy Salvation—because then you WORK for it
--No Good Works----UNLESS SAVED

Always find THRONE—connected with Judgment

3. Judgment—Tribulation (Jacob’s Trouble)(On Earth)
--Judgment of Israel
--Worst time (wrath)—According to Just Law

--Sabbath: Unique to Israel
--Sign to nation as covenant
--God did no force these covenants
--As long as they did it
--Certain judgments

--Beginning of Tribulation—
--Daniel’s 70th week
--Jacob’s trouble
--Satan sets himself up as god on earth
--Armageddon—defeats antichrist
--7 years—then Jesus comes back from Heaven

(Advent—Jesus brings glorified church)



(Jesus is King of Kings—Then starts
Throne of His Glory—judges nations)

Jeremiah 30:4-7
Daniel 12:1
Ezekiel 20:34-38
Ezekiel 22:19:22
Revelation 15:1
Revelation Chapter 5-8
Revelation 16:21

4. Throne of His Glory—nations judged---End of Tribulation (Also called
Judgment of Nations)

Sheep and goats (nations) Matthew
Matthew 19:28 Matthew 25:31
--Judged for treatment of Israel during the tribulation

(Act 2:38—God’s final offer to Israel as a nation to set up the Kingdom of
Heaven-------would not have had Age of Grace)

***God will work out according to his prophesy no matter what people do

Revelation of Jesus Christ—seen by every eye as himself, physical to
whole world

Rapture—secret—no one sees other than those that are saved

5. Judgment of Angels—
--we judge them

6. Self judgment—
--confess sins—so not brought up at Judgment Seat of Christ

7. Great White Throne Judgment
--End of the Millennium
--All Lost—are raised up—judge lost who rejected the Lord
--Accusers will join and accuse God and say you

Have no right to judge us because you created evil
--redeemed—say God is true

Daniel 1:1-21—God’s judgment controls history—can avoid judgment—tells you what
to do, blessing or curse --- Examples:

1. Genesis 6—God changed world-Flood = His judgment
One person for God = Noah

2. Nimrod—God’s judgment on 1st King; changed
language

3. Exodus 15—Lord drowned Pharaoh



(Israel had no army = slaves)

Revelation 19:11-16—describes Lord’s Coming
Zechariah 14:1-4—Single hand—stomps U.N.
Disciple—comes from word discipline (follower of Lord’s)
God enunciates at onset—Blessing and curse (punishment)

1 John –“My Little children”---28 times//Contrast = children of devil
Testament—

No good until the man’s dead
Jesus died and we got a new testament

When you give ‘to much grace’—let kids off—they lose sigh to what “Grace” is
The reason you get saved by Grace is that the Law is still in affect
Millennium—Kingdom of God and Kingdom of Heaven at the same time

Killing (June 1, 1997)
Genesis 9:3—about man shedding man’s blood

Man’s blood—NOT murder if you do it to kill the on that killed

1 Samuel 15—Killing ---Many kinds
1. In name of religion
2. Revenge
3. Wars
4. To get peace

Blood—
1. Lamb—Genesis 3—first shed blood
2. Shepard—Gen 4 John 10
3. ?
4. Christian has PEACE through Blood
5. Cleansed, redeemed, (Acts 1:19 Judas field of Blood)????
6. Revelation 17:5—Mystery Babylon—killed saints and martyrs

Revelation 16:16—they drink blood
7. ?
8. ?
9. Blood Forbidden in Both Testaments
10. Vindication—

Jesus garments dipped in blood (Revelation 19:13 Isaiah 63)
11. Hebrews 9:8—Both testaments instituted with blood
12. Psalm 58:10 Psalm 68: Acts 20:28—take heed to yourselves

Why are the Killings happening in our schools, etc.? Why did God let this happen?
“You barred me from the schools, etc., and most churches”

Kingdoms
7 Kingdoms

1. Kingdom of Heaven (Right now in mystery form)
--On earth—literal, earthly reign of Jesus



--Genesis 1:1 encompasses a lot more than millennium
--During millennium He is visible

Literal
(The Kingdom of Heaven existed first, Ezekiel 38, Then
Lucifer (light)—beauty—wanted Kingdom of God—
Rebelled—1. 1/3 of angels were cast out of heaven 2. Jude
6—angels left first estate)

2. Kingdom of Christ—2 Thessalonians 2:1-2

3. Kingdom of God—by spiritual new birth—IN YOU
--Luke 17:21/visible during Millennium Acts 1 and 14
--By new birth/Applies to church age (unique)
1 Corinthians 15:50/Luke 17:21/John 3:5-6

Identical in this
Church Age 4. Kingdom of His Dear Son—Colossians 1:13

5. Kingdom of God—Revelation 12:10—sovereign of World

8. Everlasting Kingdom of Our Lord Jesus Christ—2 Peter 1:11

9. Kingdoms of this world—pertains to Satan
2 Corinthians 4:4/Revelation 11

2 Crowns Being fought over—(each; Kingdom of Heaven and Kingdom of God)
Genesis 3:15 = capsulate all of history—enmity--heel
2 kings fighting over crown

Devil wants—
--Your Worship
--Kings dominion (domain)

Jesus Begotten Son—
--Sons of God

--Created = Adam
--New creations in Christ (Born Again)

Jehovah Witness—Kingdom Builder
THINKS they’re going to bring Peace on Earth

Pope—proclaims through ages—All kingdoms
If sitting on seat he is infallible

Matt 4:17—Kingdom of Heaven
Mark 1:15—Kingdom of God Jesus went about preaching both

JESUS KING OF BOTH!



Definitions of Kingdoms in Scripture:
1. The Kingdom of Heaven— (1. and 3. are identical)

--A literal, physical, visible kingdom which is in the church age
--Is in mystery form during the church age
--Earthly—the capital is on earth
--Matthew 13
--It existed before the garden
--Will be on earth during the millennium and Jesus Rules
--Matthew 5, 6, 7—Jews inherit Earth
--The reason Jesus postponed Kingdom of heaven—

--Jews were not looking for Kingdom of God but
instead was looking for kingdom of Heaven

--Wanted 2nd coming without 1st coming
--They wanted their enemies taken care of and the nation put

back to where it is suppose to be
--If Jesus would have set up his throne then they would

have accepted him
--But they rejected Him so He turned to a GENTILE Bride

--Height of Jewish Nation—Solomon—
--after that = 10 tribes into captivity (2 tribes later)

--Matthew 13:1—Jesus went out of “house”—meaning out of Israel
To enter the Kingdom of Heaven—(Nation of Israel)

--must enter into the relationship of the Kingdom of God 1st
--nation of Israel—even today = “we want no king but Caesar”
--earth—remote planet to work his plans out

You can accuse God of sin and creating it, etc., but God took care of it by sending His So
who died for it.

2. The Kingdom of God— (2. and 4. Identical in this age)
--An invisible, spiritual kingdom in this age that will be visible in the
millennium (visibly by born again new body people as well be walking
around and physical people with blood will see them in the millennium)
--In your heart—within you (spiritual kingdom)
--Not earthy
--Right relationship with God
--Acts 1
--Acts 14
--Luke 17:21
--Acts 1:3
--We have eternal life but we can’t touch it, feel it or see it

(1 Timothy 6:12) eventually we will
--Matthew 6:33—Seek ye first the Kingdom of God (1st reference)

--fair warning
--another kingdom is about to SHOW UP



--Law ends—with John the Baptist—
Who came preaching repentance

--Preached Kingdom of Heaven
--1 Corinthians 15:50; Luke 17:21—Kingdom of God is within you
--Song of Solomon—

Jesus = white
Bride = black

--1 Corinthians 15:50—flesh & blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God
--Luke 17:21—Kingdom of God is within you

--negates—religious practice because you cannot ‘observe’ it
--The Right relationship with God is something that has occurred to you

--inside of you
--Failure to recognize the difference between the Kingdom of God

& the Kingdom of Heaven—
--If mixed up—get a contradictory religious doctrine
That promotes something false

--Nicodemus—very religious—came by night
--why—For Logic
--Born again—to SEE kingdom of God

--Wasn’t God with HIM—WAS GOD = Jesus
--Jesus inside of you now—

Flesh & blood cannot inherit
New Birth—gift—yours when you take it

3. The Kingdom of Christ— (1. and 3. are identical)
--Identifies Christ as God
--Ephesians 5:5
--2 Thessalonians 2:1-2—who will show up in the millennium

4. The Kingdom of His Dear Son-- (2. and 4. are identical in this age)
--Colossians 1:13
--A reference of the present Kingdom of God into which one
Enters in by the new birth
--John 3:3-5
--Apart from any form of baptism
--Luke 17:21
--1 Corinthians 15:50

5. The Everlasting Kingdom of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ—(5. is a
continuation of 6. after the millennium)

--2 Peter 1:11
--a reference to the kingdom of?, 2 Timothy 4:1 which goes not into
eternity after the millennium
--Revelation 21

6. The Kingdom of Our God—(5. is a continuation of 6. after the millennium)

--Revelation 12:10



--Refers to the reign of God as Sovereign over the affairs of this world as
found in Daniel 4:17, Daniel 4:34-36

7. The Kingdom of this world—
--Revelation 11:15
--Refers to the UN, NATO, League of Nations, the U.S., the Catholic

Vatican State, etc., and all monarchies and oligarchies set up by men.
Psalm 119:130—

--gives light…
--keeps you from being a simpleton
--Fifth word = words

Cannot teach anyone anything until they are ready to learn it

Proverbs 8:8-9, 15:19—About Word of God
If you’re not lazy and you really want to know it,
It will become plain to you

Slothful—cause hedge of thorns around them

Theme of Scripture—is a crown (King or kingdoms)

Roman Catholic
Jehovah Witness Trying to bring in the Kingdom
Others

The world thinks to do good and solve problems is man’s jobs

Job of church = Evangelize, Get them into the Kingdom of God

America—
--1st time in history a country was set up and could PREACH the WORD
--Criticize government without getting head cut off

Jehovah Witness—when you die physically they put you in the ground and you are in
hell—we are just a body

ME—Not just a body and not just a spirit

If you’re lost you have a SOUL stuck to the body therefore you are in the flesh—
Romans…. the spirit is DEAD inside…which puts you out of whack

At New Birth…still a life of flesh and blood



Just an Illustration: 3 Heavens…2 Corinthians 12:1-5

God does not reward evil—He hates evil…the world doesn’t like God to hate things

Holi- day—contraction of holy day………which Christ?

As the King—
--God has the authority to delegate power and Kingship to whoever he wishes
--Last King to receive the Kingdom of God
--No more kings out of this line

God created the physical before the spiritual beings on the earth

The Spiritual beings he created—
--Some to inhabit heaven
--Some to inhabit earth

God intends to manifest His Glory and power in His presence—
--Through his created beings
--Exodus 3:14

“I AM”—saying, “I am eternally present”

Earth—
--The capital of this universe
--Proving ground for God working out His plan and universe which has no end
--With spiritual beings to worship Him forever

A person with too much ego—
--Trying to make himself God
--Not subject to God

Christians forget how wicked we were and proud and thing ‘we’re great’

God’s throne in
the 3rd Heaven—

Rev 4:1

The Frozen Deep: Rev 4:1, Isaiah
14:11-14, Psalm 75:6-7

2nd Heaven—The Solar System Psalm 10

1st Heaven Acts 1…..shy above Earth



Purpose in created beings—
1. Some in heaven

--Sons of gods—Psalm 82:1-6-7
--Sons of gods also called gods (Satan is amongst them)
--Sons of gods –will die like men

God is…not gods

1 Corinthians 8:4-5—no other God but one
Psalm 86:8 Psalm 97:7
Psalm 97:9 Psalm 96:4-5
Psalm 95:3 Psalm 136:2
Psalm 138:1

In the future (Tribulation) the Jews will be sacrificed and literally eaten

Mix—devil has things messed up
Winged things—types of devils

--Fly through the air (mosquitoes, birds, knats, etc.)

Word of God is more important than necessary FOOD

5) gods sometimes die as men—Genesis flood
Psalm 82:6
Genesis 6

6) gods are made in the image of God
Psalm 86

--As image of God-like Adam (so said are (sons of gods = cause God created
them)
--all men
--no winged gods

Judges 13—
Angel of Lord—pre-incarnate Jesus

--always young man

Hebrew 13:1-3—look like men—entertain unaware
Revelation 21:17—image of man
Luke 24:4—2 men
Acts 1:10—2 men in white apparel
Genesis 19
Job 1, 2, 38
Job 1:6—sons of God

Job—
Throne of God—Goes from earth to throne



Satan was checking things out—“surveying my kingdom”
Ezekiel 28—Satan was cast

As Lucifer—
--Anointed, coveted cherub (in delegating authority)
--was God’s anointed king of the King. Of heaven & the King. Of God

Heaven
And over created beings Spirit beings
Earth on earth

Which is Kingdom of Heaven
(Saul was a type of ‘anointed king’—and type of anti-Christ)

4) Sons of gods (both good or evil)
--appear as men (lack flesh and blood)????
--die as men
--not men
--created before men (not men as Adam was 1st man)

Job 38:6-7
2 Corinthians 4:4—god of this world

Parallel scriptures dealing with FALL

Running simultaneously—God on throne—delegates authority over 2 kingdoms

Isaiah 14 & Ezekiel 28—First sin in Universe

Purpose—these beings inhabit the earth and give glory to God

Eve—Three problems (First sin of Genesis 3)
1. Weaker vessel not given a direct commandment
2. She was put out because she’s subservient to Adam
3. Tempted because weaker

All positive---
--will make one wise
--pleasant to the eyes
--good for food

Isaiah 14—Devil says in pride—5 times
“I will” 5 is the number of death
--Devil knows throne is North
--the man

History moves from East to West
--go west young man
--promotion does not come from north, south, west

Bible—80% of Chapter 13, vs. 13---Starts something bad



Ezekiel 28:14---
Cherub—physically and positionally above God

God uses what he knows is going to happen before it happens

Everlasting gospel—144,000 preaching to Gentiles
Revelation 14:6—trust in Jesus + work (get head cut off)

Pentecostal holiness movement—
--Started with Amy McPherson
--Best con artist that lives (4 square Gospel)
--Progressed to charismatic
--incorporated tongues, healings, gifts (out of dispensation)

Signs of gifts—died off with apostles

Apostolic churches—trying to associate with the apostles

The reason churches won’t give up charismatic movement = have become effeminate

Ezekiel 28:17—brightness (devil
--children’s intelligence—call them bright

Throne—(before kings) 1st time chronologically speaking
--King of Babylon (indirectly)
--king of Tyrous (son of man term being used (King of tyrous other than Satan)
--Son of Morning – Job 38:1-9

John 3:13

5) Has a throne—
--competitive throne
--desires to be god (like the most high)

Cherub—
Winged being who has for faces—

Man
Bull or cherub
Eagle
Lion

5 were created—

Cherub

Throne

---Wisdom
---Beautiful
---Connected with music

(Universal language)



4—each had a face set in a direction, N, E, W, S
--all combined with all four in all directions
--each have 4 wings—

2 cover selves
2 fly or move

--support the throne (God’s throne)
--keeping it in mid-air
--wheels within wheels to move throne

--2 carved on tabernacle in wilderness
--2 wings form a seat

--Replica of one in heaven
--they are surrounding God on throne
--originally one on TOP
--Revelation 12:9-one missing that was present in Ezekiel

Angels fell after cherub—
--Satan is NOT a fallen angel
--He is not an angel

Cheribums—plural of cherubs

Dragon—
--Chinese mythology
--devil doesn’t want you to believe in any dragons so as

To move in & out without discovery
--Job 40—Leviathan (without fear)

Generation today = no fear
--dragon in serpent family
--Serpent more subtle the beast of field (bull face)

World system loves the bull—
--running of the bulls
--bull market

Genesis 1:26—God made man in “our” image

Both Kingdoms of God and Heaven have some similarities & differences—
--does not make them the same
--Not the same word
--God created the heavens (they did not create God)
--God was in the beginning (heaven was not there before Him)
--Heaven is material—it can’t see God
--God is a moral nature (but can be offended or blessed)
--In contrast the Universe is Amoral (material)
--Heaven contains darkness; but God does not contain any darkness

--God is light
--When you’re in His presence, it knocks you down and blinds you

--Revelation 21:23—There was light on the first day of creation but the sun
And moon not created until the 4th day



--sun—type of Jesus
--in relation to millennium—

--at the same time
--under same king (Jesus)

--John 3:5; Luke 17:21; 1 Corinthians 15:50
--Flesh & blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God
--Entrance into church is dependant on entering Kingdom of God
--RC—becomes angry because someone (God) does not accept their good works

--like Cain—countenance falling

Confusion between both kingdoms—God and Heaven
--Matthew 3:2—Kingdom of Heaven at Hand
--Mark 1:15—Time fulfilled—Kingdom of God at Hand
--Matthew 4:17—Jesus says Kingdom of Heaven at Hand
--Why both said “at hand?”

--In the beginning –God Supreme dictator; king
Psalm 74:12; 95:3; 145:1; 10:16; 24:8;

--Lord’s kingship over king
--Sovereign over all created things

--God is king of everything that is spiritual because God created all
Spiritual things—

--1 Timothy 6:14-15
--Ephesians 6:10
--Hebrews 1:1

Devils imitation—(one is Santa—North Pole)
Heaven is in the North
Devil has done a good job of imitating the kingdom
Devil uses us as pawns to put his throne above God’s throne
The world has no regard for God’s standard of Good & Evil—Isaiah 55:6; 57:15

Crowns:
1. Adam he First—Inherits the Throne

--God hives him Kingdom of Heaven and Kingdom of God
--untested
--Son of God (like Satan)

--Luke 31:38 = lineage

Spiritual sons of God (us = saved)
--different than the creation
--made a new creature in Christ

--Adam on throne with his bride
Lover’s triangle—interloper = devil

(*World system designed to allow Eve to eat the fruit)

Future—Deuteronomy 32:8—Sons of Adam



--12 Gentile nations mating 12 jewels
--kingdom of this world

Satan eyeing the Lost Kingdom
--get it back
--de-throne Adam first
--weakest link = Eve = to be like gods
--devil deceived everyone hi is god ==will get throne
--devil knows he is damned—but he wants to take as many as he can with him

Devil succeeds in de-throning Adam:
--God takes back Kingdom of God to Himself
--Kingdom of God—gone from earth
--devil got kingdom of heaven—by right of conquest in battle for his soul

1 Timothy 2:14—Adam not deceived
--He chose to die with her so she could reproduce—because she was fallen

God wanted them to reproduce perfect and holy children as to worship him

Eve was taken out of Adam—
--Eve created when Adam was asleep (maybe dead)
--took her out of Adam & no “breathing” into her
--took her out of him body and soul

God’s name for both of them = Adam
--a union like Adam and Eve has not existed since
--today’s world = soul mate—both enjoying some drugs (ha ha)

Adam was NOT deceived—
--knew consequences of decision before he made it
--because he wanted to ‘reproduce’
--Will do what God wants—But do it “MY WAY”

Nakedness problem—
Gotta get back to the garden, but do it my way (take off clothes to prove it)

Marriage = flesh joining flesh

Try to get image back

In resurrection—no male or female
--eliminate because no need for prorogating cause have eternal life
--unique bodies of Christ

--flesh and bone—believers raptured

Genesis 6
--sons of gods = strange flesh
--produce race of giants
--trying to pervert lineage



--corrupts the women
--Gets within 8 people--

--these produce the Messiah through seed

2. Noah—next crown wearer (of Kingdom of Heaven) (Chapter 9)
(Spiritualizing is to take something that’s meant to be taken literal

And transferring it to something else.)

Be fruitful, multiply, replenish—same commission as Adam

Satan wants it back (crown)
2 things happened with Adam and with Noah

--In fall he’s naked---then eats grape (drunk)
--only tree in bible matches is the Vine tree

(Only vine called a tree)
--pure grape—type of Lord Jesus’ blood

--Jesus’ first miracle—water to wine
--type of blood of Jesus
--use in memorial service (fruit of vine)
--use pure grape juice
--Ecclesiastics—Pure grape juice—in a cluster

--blood of grape—Genesis 49:11—follow trail of blood
Through scripture; wrong blood; right blood

Drinking blood prohibited—throughout all of man’s history
--before law
--under law
--after laws

RC—wants control of moral standards on earth—have authority to run
Personal life (conscience as to interpretation) and authority over governments
--Tribe of Dan—1st tribe to apostatize—got household god’s that are looked

at by priests called holy fathers
Genesis 6—

--We are Flesh and Spirit (Genesis 6:3)
--Comparison of daughters of men & sons of gods = both flesh
--1/2 angel/1/2 men (giant)
--before and after flood—Goliath

Saul—head and shoulders above taller tan Israelites
--God drowns all angels before the flood
--new angels left their 1st estate (spiritual) after flood

(Got blood) (vampire stories)
--Satan—tries to produce a race of people that can ‘storm heaven’ and set

Satan up on the throne
--trying to thwart God’s plan
--he overlooked—once left 1st estate = earth bound

--to get rid of him—cut off head or drown
--everything with breath of life drowned
--except what was in the ark



--devil wants to use man in his plan
--their seed may have only produced giant males
--Amaleks = nation of giants
--Bull (ox) –Cherub = his face—favorite face of fallen cherub
--able to produce all kinds of things that are good (Where’s the

beef?)
--has a conspiracy so well disguised that no one can figure it out
--Lucifer—means light bearer (Rudolf red nosed reindeer)
--devil came within 8 generations (about 2000 years)

If God is willing to lower himself lower than angels to become the Savior and is willing
to die—how does judgment take care of the ‘impure’ or half-breeds? (Angels?)

Luke 16—Paradise and Hell are in same place with gulf between them
--enlarged to accommodate more people

Hades—Hell is English word of Hades (New version leaves Hades out and should
Not because it’s not and English translation)

Indication all of people did not come out of Paradise (It just got smaller)

Sons of god—mythology came from these (stories in perverted ways)

Jude 6—Tartus—everlasting; chains under darkness;
Fallen angels go to wait their judgment

Mixed races—want to sit under one god

Genesis 6:12—bestiality; animals, angels, human = corrupted

Noah found Grace—generations is perfect; the last man that was not corrupted
By angel or beast (NOT sinless)

Noah’s sons wives—someone was black—takes you back to CAIN
Noah’s wife or one of son’s wives

3 Races—God intended there to be 3 races
Other races are mixes of the 3

--Flood—gets rid of mixed breeds (sons of gods and daughters of men)
--Giants exist before flood and after flood (sons of gods)

3. Abraham & his descendents (get the crown)
Then shifts—a nation gets the crown (and kings on thrones)

Melchizedek--
--only exception
--mysterious character that shows up
--he has 8 verses devoted to Him



--learn his is King of Pease
--King of Righteousness
--King of Salem
--seems to have crown to both kingdoms
--serves as priest to Abraham and disappears
--Appears to Abraham under grace before the Law—then gone

4. Judah (4th Patriarch)
--gets the scepter
--the way up is down (willing to go down before God)
--Judah puts himself down twice

--hoar more honorable than him
--another time he puts himself down

--Genesis 49:9
--Shiloh—peaceful one
--scepter was not to depart from Judah until Shiloh comes

Differences/Distinctions (1/3 angels/in trillions)
Falling—give up spiritual position

Spirit & bones—able to move between earth & heaven
Leaving 1st estate—

--take on blood to co-habitat
--some before flood
--some after flood

Adam also had authority over spiritual beings
(Sons of god—cause of crown = Kingdom of God)

sons of gods—exclusive of angels

Armstrong—took headstone Jacob slept on to England (supposedly)
--Ten lost tribes migrated to England
--why English people are true Israel
--another attempt to take land grant away from Abraham

Devil—came in form of man—not as serpent or beast
--angel of light (man-like)
--not angel but CALLED angel of light
--in his deceptive ability he uses deception
--each face represents one of classes of animals

--eagle—fish, fowl, reptile he became one when he fell;
subtle can represent himself in disguise
(all in same class)

God designed things to deceive people that want to be deceived or want to
be a lie more than the truth as in fallen condition—Adam---thus need new image

Jesus—(express) image of god
Embodied in human form, suffered & died to redeem mankind



5. Moses—said to be king (king over theocracy)
--nation formed after devil in his slick way trying to corrupt a nation so that

it cannot produce Adam #2
--iron—bad connotation

--Moses built ark without iron
--blood clear—oxygen reacts to iron in blood and looks red

cast—moisture created with oxygen
cools—grinds rust off
(Human body includes 98 chemicals that are found/mined in the
ground—proof of creation—taken out of dust)

--yeast—leaven = false doctrine

Problem with devil—he imitate along with the sons of god
Religious vs. knowledge
He couldn’t create life (out of matter—Exodus)
Can produce—1. Cain—of that wicked one

2. Judah—was a devil
3. Imitation of God’s son = Antichrist

Devil’s 2nd coming before Lord’s 2nd coming
6. Saul—crown

--had crown because permissive will of God in relation to Israel
& demanded a king which was premature

--God had a king picked out (David)
--Got Saul—people’s choice
--Ruled as demon possessed giant
--Saul—prophet king—not priest
--tried to usurp priesthood = problems

7. David
--man after God’s own heart
--deals with his sin
--real king God picked out
--only one that ever wore crown of Kingdom of heaven
--He held 3 offices—

--King
-- prophet (psalms—spoke of Adam 2nd)
--priest (took showbread and gave to men with God’s blessing)

Nathan-------thou are man
--David says he sinned in HEART
--blessed David in spite of sin (adulterer/murderer)

8. Solomon
--not same heart as father
--turned from serving God by women (wives)—strange flesh
--Idol worshiper wives—Canaanites/Hamite



9. Satan—goes back to
Last 3 kings of Israel—so wicked—no more kings in lineage
Gets them to Egypt so they can be integrated

North Jeroboam—with Bull (like Aaron)
--10 tribes

South—not as much apostasy
Bull worship gets them

Devil can’t get it but controls who has it

Daniel taken into Captivity
--Time of Gentiles starts
--Daniel Prophesy of Image represents 4 kingdoms

IMAGE—
1. Nebuchadnezzar—Gold --Head

--crown to world dominion
--not a lot of conquest
--but could of cause he had crown
--by God’s permissive will as Satan controlled

2. Belchazar—Silver--Chest, Shoulders,
--Media Persia
--Peak of Kingdoms

3. Alexander the Great—Brass—waist
--not actually named
--cried when no more worlds to conquer
--died in drunken demonic stupor

4. Rome—Clay mixed with Iron—legs to feet
--Eastern & Western Division
--30 B.C. comes to power to 364 A.D.
--After Rome goes out of existence as political

Entity and assumes mystery form
While Rome is in power—it will line up historically like when

Jesus came the 1st time—it will be same when He comes
The second time—Rome under Vatican State
Usurping crown under devil—delegates to ones who
Serve him

AD 30—Jesus offered BOTH KINGDOMS to Israel
--rejected Kingdom of God
--would have taken kingdom of heaven but wanted to run it their way

Without morals
--so they murdered Jesus

AD 33—Jesus goes back to heaven
--takes Kingdom of God with Him
--Paul’s Gospel—Kingdom of God is offered in spiritual form
--1 John 1:12 = in mystery form = Kingdom of God
--We are Sons of God—New birth; faith in Jesus



(Different than sons of god)
Mystery—we cannot see---John 3:

--Kingdom of God = here, dwelling in heart (Is here but not the crown)
--dwelling in mystery sense as Holy Spirit in body

Ark—type of Jesus
--type of universe
--3 Compartments—

--1 door—shut by God
--2 of every species—not every animal
--how to build it and what to build it with
--no IRON in the ark (connected with sons of gods)

--raises up on water
--water instrument of destruction
--Head—heads to be above water to be saved

Jesus is Head—He’s above water
--God blew on frozen deep—came down and drowned the corrupt

Iron Man—mythology (Hercules, etc.) goes back to sons of gods

Noah—gets same commission God gave to Adam
--3 branches of humanity

--Ham—Africa
--Shem—Asia
--Japheth—Europe

--3 continents converging to Palestine/Chaldees where Abraham was taken from
--battle ever since
--given to Abraham

Kingdom of Heaven—
Reason Israel does not have a king—Hosea 3—They rejected HIM

Kingdom of Heaven usurped by counterfeit church—
--perverted form of Judaism
--usurped Kingdom of Heaven for themselves
--No visible king on physical throne at this point
--there are kingdoms & nations of this world
--King of God reigning in hearts of men
--true church—body of the Lord Jesus Christ

--Ephesians 2:10—we are his workmanship unto good works
--spirit of disobedience worketh in children of wrath
--World complains about the hypocrisy of the church they are justifying their own

Wickedness but the church gives them good reason to
--RC gives their conscience to church—say layman are to dumb to read bible

Feet of Iron & Clay (not here yet)—
Daniel 2:43—

--partly strong and partly week
Set up before the everlasting kingdom
--seed of men (human)



--They = not human (subtle)

Religious Activity—
--integration
--personification of animals
--acceptance of ugliness & weirdness
--can’t name things = fat, drunk, etc.
--standards of conduct are destroyed

Kingdom of Heaven—earthly literal physical messianic reign on earth which was
Eventually given to Abraham—

--Next seen when Jesus reigns—Matthew 25
--Also called Throne of David

Gospel for New Testament Christian doesn’t get sorted out until Acts 16—
--Paul opposes other gospels (Paul’s gospel is for us today)
--Peter’s gospel not the same as Paul’s gospel (another day)
--neither as angel preaches in Revelation (19 or 20) (future)
--Not the same as what John the Baptist preached
--Not the same as what Jesus preached

John 1:17—For the Law was given by Moses, but grace & truth came by
Jesus Christ (Acts 1:1-11)
--Sin—deposited down in the heart of the earth which was deposited there for me
--Can kill the flesh but not kill soul if you’re in Christ

Dangerous books—
Matthew, Acts, Hebrews, James, Revelation

Kingdom of God—
Right relationship with God—spiritual birth (John 3)

The one that keeps you out of heaven is you

Kissing

Ezekiel 2:25
1 Kings 12:25-30
1 Kings 19:18—no kissing
Hosea 13:2—kissing calves

They—Kiss…
--black stone in Mecca (black)
--Popes ring and toes
--Pope kisses ground
--blarney stone in Ireland
--Statue of Peter until toenail is gone
--All kinds of statues
--Rosary



--Wailing Wall

Atlanta, GA—passed a law that you cannot have more than 8 people meet in a home—
about 10 years ago.

Kissing is intricate part of Religion = idol worship

Must separate Religion from Christian (Antioch in Acts)
Use of ‘Christian’ used beyond repair)

Bull market (black) ‘black’ is beautiful

1st Mention of Kissing in the Bible—Genesis 2:26
--connection to deception
--Jacob about to flee—blessing from Isaac and he has to deceive him
Kissed = deceived by son
Isaac was disturbed of who he was dealing with until the got the KISS

(He smelled earthy smell so thought it was Esau

God could have worked it out without the deception of mother and son

Leopards Spot—
--kiss like
--yellow on top...black on top
--white on belly

Mark of beast—beast is a leopard

2nd mention of kissing—
--Genesis 31:28
--Laben couldn’t kiss sons and daughters
--connected with departure

3rd mention of kissing—
--2 Samuel 20:9-10
--connected to death

Religion = deception—pretends to be godly

In Timothy—Paul describes a deadly form of godliness but desire the power thereof

Unless one ‘kisses the Son’—lest he be angry…could wind up dead
Psalm 2:12—has to do with kissing his feet

Kiss my foot—
Luke 7:45—women did not cease to kiss Jesus’ feet

4th mention of kissing—avoiding death
5th mention of kissing—Proverbs 24:26



6th mention of kissing—
Song of Solomon 2:
Jesus = white…Bride = Black

1st one saved = Ethiopian = black…unique…represents the church /Hosea 13:

Anti Christ = bad right eye, bad right arm

Joah—point with right arm and it dries up

Kisses—represented by X

Words with bad connotation are connected with ant-Christ

Sex—world obsessed
X marks the spot

1st mention in New Testament—
--Judas kissing the Lord in betrayal AFTER he DEPARTED from rest of group
= but first time Judas TALKED of sign with kiss

Greeting brethren with holy kiss—
--Romans 16:16
--2 Corinthians 12
--1 Peter 5:14

Evidence points out that kissing for the most part has a bad connotation (not always)

1 Corinthians 7:1—good not to touch a women = means someone who is Not married

Knowledge
Who knows?

--God knows everything
--God only knows

2 Samuel 7:20—
God knows thy servant—we are his children

Requirements:
1. Stewards to be faithful—gather, contribute, teach, live, study
2. Who fears Him—1 kings…Integrity of your heart?

Actions---match words?
3. Psalm 69:5
4. Little things mean a lot Psalm 139
5. Jeremiah 12:3—knows heart
6. Wise—comply with God



Laodicia
Most concerned with RIGHTS

Latter Times

1 Timothy 4:1—
That in the ‘latter times’—anytime after New Testament to rapture +

2 Timothy 3:1—
Last days = end of latter times—interested in rights, so called perilous times

Revelation 3—Characteristic of Laodacia = Rights
*Peoples rights NOT God’s rights

1. Some shall depart from the Faith—from the main body
–the faith = Our Hope = Gospel

2. Departing is carried out by beguiling =
--half truths lie or guile designed to deceive
--left open to interpretation hoping the get you to choose their way

Law
The Law—a school master—teaches us sinfulness of sin

--Rules are to make life easier
--eliminates needs to wonder what is right or good
--rules clearly established
--condemns every man

Purpose of Punishment—
--to teach the impressionable mind
--to connect pain with breaking rules

Law—
--condemns—Galatians 3:22
--Curses—Galatians 3:10
--???
--Law bars the center (middle wall of partition) from God—Ephesions2:13-16

Religious People—
Change law—

Make 2nd Law more important than first law as to keep you under the law

Romans 3:19—all men have broken the law
Fence—(law) bars from entering in

--to enter any other way—you are thieves and robbers
--John 10

Prayer—



Pray about everything
Why—

--Because need something from the Lord
--daily needs
--spiritual daily needs
--problems that arise

Need—
Desire Believe/receive Shall have them
Past tense Present tense Future tense

Hebrews 11:1—
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for and the evidence

Law teachers—
God judges righteously

Transgression of Law—is sin

Ecclesiastics—Judgment is NOT swift

Healing—under context of Law

Law handed to Moses—Exodus 19:1-16

Law—moral standards…many dealt with health

Sabbath—at one time salvation by keeping the Sabbath
--established in creation
--given to Israel as a sign

Ephesians 2:8—Salvation

God revealed to Moses—past history

Standard of World System—Educational system
They believe something that is not true

Keeping Law—regulates every aspect of life

Romans 1-4—(Legal approach to prove his case)
Paul proves everyone—LOST
Jews—Lost under law
Gentiles—lost without law

**Keeping of the law will NOT save you

*No moral standard anywhere unless it’s connected to GOD



Transitional periods between all—(exaggerated before church age)—
Law Church Age Law(7 years) Millennium
A Nation of Jews
(or gentiles)

Individual (Jews &
Gentiles)

Picks up law again

Acts 2:38
Transitional period

Trusting the Lord is
put into somebody

God dealing with
specific Nation =
Israel

Character of Law = NO MERCY

Grace—brings you back (based on Justice) If you trust in Jesus

Acts 2:38—
Not an offer of re-birth as we know it—

Otherwise God would have been sitting on throne now

Character of Law—
--Based on God’s justice
--No Mercy

Grace based on—
--God’s Mercy
--Or substitutiary Justice (which is grace)

Law teachers what is righteous
Grace makes us righteous Romans 24:25

Noah found—
--grace—but not in this sense
--his grace based on obedience
--pure in his generation (Genesis 6)

Righteous God—
He cannot justify sin unless it’s paid for

Free—No charge = Salvation
And he can remain righteous because the penalty was paid

Human condition—selfish
Subsitutionary justice—

Galatians 3:19-25
Titus 3:5
Hebrews 2:9

Lies



Lies = twisted truth
Cannot make a lie without some element of truth in it

1st Rebel—Eve—
Rebelled against God’s authority
She had a cow, beef, bull –against His authority (bull is Satan’s favorite food)

(ha ha)
Cain—

--Rebelled against plan of salvation
--Lost Man—willing to bring offering—but not the right one

(Cain wants to do it HIS WAY)

Proverbs 13:5—
--a righteous man hateth lying
--pre supposes there is someone who loves lying (psychologists, medical, etc.)

Jeremiah 27:15—
God uses liars

**Principle—
Evaluate what anyone says to you in the light of his vested interest

(What’s he selling?)

Ezekiel 13:8-9, 13:19—Divine lies

2 Thessalonians 2:3—let no man deceive you

What you learn is largely determined by what you want to find out

Wicked man—loathsome, repulsive, loves lies

Life
What is your life?

James 4:14-15 (allegorically = shortness of life)
Modern Christians—

‘Share’ Christ—Overlooks HOW to GET SAVED
Weak—Let Christ come into your life

Genesis 2:7, 2:19: formed from ground….man, beast, fowl
Man = God breathed into = physical

Breath of Life = Becomes Living Soul

2 kinds of Life:
--Fall = Adam dies spiritually
--and physically

Eternal = no beginning and no end

Acts 8:37—believe in your heart



Abram—means high father
Abraham—father of many (Genesis 17:5)

--Abraham was a friend of God
--his Salvation is a type of our salvation

God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob—
Exodus 3:16 Deuteronomy 1:18 Mark 12:26 Acts 3:13

To believer—Abraham is the epitome of Life of faith
We are to walk like him

Kingdom of Heaven—Literal and physical on Earth
Kingdom of God—Spiritual located in you, born again, we are in Him and He is in us

The Lord gives an exact meaning for every parable—if he does no give an explanation
you must take it LITERAL

God gives parables to people who won’t hear—parables are misused

Interpretation belongs to GOD = Holy Spirit

What is Real = Truth
GOD, SIN, JUDGEMENT
John 17:17
2 Timothy 3:7

Proverbs 22:6—Train (prepare for future) child
Establish habits in childhood that last through life and old age

Sower—good ground—heart is prepared to receive WORD
Uncertainty of Life—

Arguing over inheritance (Luke 12:13-31
Verse 16—parable rich man with much fruit
Riches are deceitful—tend to forget where they come from
Riches are subtle—had everything because God blessed him

Greatest deception—Self deception

Hebrew—appointed once to die = face judgment

Certain of: DEATH and JUDGMENT

2 areas of Preparation:
1. Salvation—cannot save yourself
2. Make preparation with our things—that is a blessing to God

First physical life came:
5th day…fish and fowls came before Adam and Eve



Genesis 6:2—seeds in God’s creation—yield fruit after it’s own kind

Love Neighbor

Proverbs 3:27—withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power
of thine hand to do it

Proverbs 3:28—say not unto thy neighbor, Go, and come again, and to morrow I will
give; when thou hast it by thee.

Proverbs 3:29—Devise not evil against thy neighbor, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

Proverbs 3:30—Strive not with a man without cause, if he have done thee no harm.

4 Corners of Soul Winning—(Mark 2:1)
4 men carrying bed—corners

1. Faith—Mark 2:5
--someone ahead of them saved already
--faith that brought a person to Jesus
--Put priority on things takes faith
--God can & God will—pray believing

2. Facility—
--4 men agreeing go get job done that couldn’t have

Gotten done without the work of the 4
--facilitate to get things done

3. Follow through—
--can’t use 1-2 corners
--Need 4 so he won’t fall
--hard to handle a bed = flipping
--more help on corners the easier is to carry the bed
--Mark 2:4—can’t get to Jesus cause of press (of men)

Print (press) garbage spewed out
Wrong things promoted with diligence

--Faith to follow through/faith not visible
4. Finance—tearing up the roof

--purpose of church
--business of getting souls saved
--Glorify God
--fellowship
--feed sheep

(Bible says—tithe belongs to the Lord—if don’t give = thief)
To whom much is given much is required

--4 men = cooperation

Love

Devine love—John 4:16



--indwelling of Holy Spirit
--Love of God first
--Love of man second

Must love the word of God to love God

Love rejoiceth—1 Corinthians 13:16
--of the word (Holy Spirit)

Luke
Plough—don’t look back (as to keep straight row)

Marriage (Family)
First thing God does is establish—a home—put man and women together

3 things family ought to do together—
1. Walk together—Amos 3:3

Eat together, etc.
2. Work together--

Ecclesiastes 9:10
New Testament—diligent in business

3. Worship together--
First time in Genesis—

“The Lad and I will worship”
Left Sarah at home when they went to worship together

Worship—Led by men

Marriage—
Love father and mother (both)

Sarah was commended for calling her husband—Lord = position of authority
Jesus is The Lord – 1 Corinthians 12:3

1 Timothy 6:1, Titus 2:5—Name of God blasphemed if wife disobeys

Romans 2:24—Jew doesn’t obey their own laws
1 Peter 2:18—tells slave NOT to disobey
1Corinthians 7:21-23—be a servant

Matthew

Book of Matthew—
--to Jews in kingdom during the millennium
--The gospel of the kingdom of Heaven
--Kingdom book—but we get principles out of it



Prayer: Matthew 18:19
2 agreeing in prayer (Amos 2:2)

Lots of Spiritual application but has nothing to do with CHURCH

Entire Book of Matthew—to Israel in reference to Kingdom of Heaven

Peter, James, John—partners in fishing
James and John are brothers and Zebedee is their father
Matthew 20—Mrs. Zebedee asks Jesus to make her boys sin on right

Or left hand of Jesus
(Self righteous pride to elevate her boys)

Jesus ignores the mother and questions them if they are ready
To suffer—

He cannot give the position because it is already
Taken by Moses and Elijah

Matthew 24:13—endure to the end to be saved—
Not for New Testament Christian by faith with nothing
For Tribulation Saints

Mathew 28:19-20—Preaching to the Nations
NOT for Church (In Matthew so not for us doctrinally)
Abomination of Desolation—

Antichrist sitting in temple declaring he is god
Jews may be the ones sacrificed

--are going to be eaten
Book of Exodus—is key—to what’s going to happen in future

Only way you get out of trouble with the world is to compromise with the world
Proof of church age is winding down = signs and wonders growing

-- Animals personified to be human

God destroyed the world because the imagination of man’s own hearts

Christians aren’t as ‘religious’ as the world

Matthew 24:25 = 2nd coming/NOT RAPTURE

Matthew 24:29—immediately after the tribulation of those days…sun dark, moon
Same as in the days of Noah—

--marrying and giving in marriage
--marriage is flesh joining flesh

--eating and drinking

Generation from May 2, 1948—
England and U.S.—violated Belford—reneged on giving land to Israel
In Leviticus 25—Land is MINE! God gave to Abraham
Battle of Armageddon—fighting over land



Immediately after tribulation of those days…vs. 40 one taken, other left
Talking about rapture at the END of Tribulation = Tribulation Saints

Revelation 7:9—2 groups killed (pictured in 3rd heaven
--vs.4—144,000 Jews
--vs.9—great multitude—clothed with white robes (gentiles_

Revelation 6—the 2 groups are under the alter

Maybe some rapture in mid tribulation? Could be
Saved—He that endures to the end = faith + works

Matthew 28—Baptism of Nations (The Name)
Jews going to be preaching to Gentiles and getting them baptized
(Acts 10—Peter’s preaching (44-45) getting ready to tell Cornelius
to get baptized but the Holy Spirit interrupts and Cornelius got the
Holy Ghost before he was baptized –in the name of the Lord)

Men

Advice on Father’s Day—
--Be a Man—

1 Timothy 2:11-12—final authority in the home is to be a man

--Look like a man—
--Bible says even by nature a man ought to know what he looks like
--A man otta look like a man so you can tell who’s in charge of the house

Birds—male beautiful
Lost man is just an animal—typed by Wild Ass

(Reason Jesus rode on donkey)

--How does a man look like a man—
--in like manner also like her husband
--modest in his baring
--shamefacedness & sobriety—not a show off, humble

--Make sure you do not become a slave to anything
--darling sin—usually convert instead of overt

--To be a man—
--make decisions for you house (hold)

Women’s prerogatives = women change their mind a lot
--Need a kind to make rules and laws

Not making decision you know you should make are born
Out of being afraid of something or somebody

--When you make a decision it is not your wife who’s responsible
It’s you (man)
1 Timothy 2:14
1 Corinthians 11:3—head of women is man



--Prayer life is subject to getting along together in marriage
Genesis 3:16 matches with 2 Timothy chapter 2
1 Timothy 3:4—ruleth well with his house
Esther 1:10:22

Man’s Decisions—
--Your own prayer life—1 Timothy 2:8
--Wife’s prayer life—1 Timothy 2:9
--How wife dresses—1 timothy 2:9
--What your wife learns

Men rarely are deceived when they sin—
Women are mostly deceived when they sin

2 Timothy 3:1-7—
The reason why men make decisions

--that women are more susceptible to being deceived
--1 Peter 3:7

We are not trying to convince the world of anything except that they are going to hell.

2 Corinthian 11:3—change meanings of words to beguile Eve

Adding to Salvation changes the way to salvation

1 Timothy 2:9—learn in silence

Exodus 21:6—
--Earring represents slaver of their lasciviousness
--Earrings –in bulls and pigs—to lead

--Don’t be a World ling—
--worldly
--sophisticated gentleman—men riding on whit horse

--Esau—type of world ling (man of the field)
--field—type of the world
--Genesis 26:35—

--hairy
--marries 2 women at the same time
--both Hamites
--grief to parents

--Dad should decide on decision making process and wife should line up

--1 Timothy 2:5-15
--for context (1st approach)
--who, when, where, why
--what about—marriage between man and wife and not church



--One thing a women does to bring out ‘manliness’ is turn
On the tear factory cause you were so mean

--women have problems as they want to be seen

Man created—water in veins or nothing
1st miracle Jesus did—changed water into wine

Revelation 1:7
Zechariah 12:10

Soul searching song—Ezekiel says if I give warning—
Blood on their hands otherwise on my hands

Father’s Day— (June 18, 2006)
How to make your father happy on Father’s day according to the Bible

--sometimes can’t because have children breaking your heart
1. If emphasis of scripture indicates how many times it’s referenced puts

importance on it—
--aware scriptures have more to say about 2nd coming of Jesus than 1st

coming (possibly 3 to 1)
--More said about 2nd coming in OT than NT
--so greater emphasis on 2nd coming than 1st coming too to mentions in
scriptures
--Father mentioned more than mother—over 950 times in different forms
--kill our country—deemphasize emphasis on Fathers

--Fathers in US are not there often
--Children belong to men
--Court system isolates children from fathers by force of the law
--Need balance of father and mother
--Give honor to a bad father even if it’s for an example as ho NOT to be
-1 Timothy 5:8—provide for own—if not you are worse than an infidel

--Have denied the faith
--Acts 11:26—1st called Christian in Antioch

--difference between saved and one going to church
--First called disciples before Christians—

--disciple by the doctrines of Christ
--Lack of discipline in Christian Home

Proverbs—Book of holy writ dictated by Holy Spirit where a father gives his
instruction to his son—Solomon = writer—

--Son turned out to be a fool
--Why?—son didn’t listen to father
--Proverbs 1:8—hear instruction of father
--Proverbs 4:1—Hear instruction and attend to know understanding
--Proverbs 23:22—Hearken unto father
--Proverbs 3:11-12—need to put value on appreciation of correction

2. Be a wise son--
--Proverbs 10:1—wise son
--Proverbs 17:21—father of fool hath no joy



--Proverbs 19:13—foolish son is calamity of father
--Children learn to be contentious—by example
--What’s wisdom?—Proverbs 13:1—wise son heareth father instruction

3. Respect your mother—
--Proverbs 15:20—foolish man despiseth money
--Proverbs 20:20—curse father or mother—lamp put out

4. Be frugal with his substance—
--Proverbs 19:13
--Proverbs 28:24—who so rob father and mother…
--Proverbs 29:3

5. Be Righteous—
--Proverbs 23:24
--Proverbs 25
--Proverbs 28:7

Mixed Multitude

Exodus 12:38—
Started people away (mixed people (multitude))—not separated from world

Numbers 11:4—Mixed multitude—fell a lusting, flesh to eat
Mixed Multitude—(Egyptians)

--Or half breeds that come out with them
--Mixed races—

Shemites = 5% Japhites = 30% Hamites = 65%

Modesty

Immodest—showing off the human body

Cannot legislate a right heart

Shamefacedness—bashful with extreme modesty

Look at the face—hard heart
“Hey look at me”—outrageous look

Women’s heart—should betray a form of godliness with meekness and tenderness

Money

1 Timothy 6:10—Love of $
--Causes madness



--let people go—Exodus 14:5
--Egypt loses money when they let them go

The way of Balaam—
Corrupts God’s people for money

Money Terms—have to do with water
Currency—current
Cash flow—flow
Laundering—washing
Liquidity—liquid

Money is an instrument—a tool

5 forms of distribution—
1. Gather—like ants/bees and stores up
2. Government
3. To lawyers
4. Heirs
5. To the Lord’s work

Tax System—you are paying for your own demise

Minimum wage—
Trains you not to save so when you do make money you won’t save it

Proverbs 6:6—observe the ants
Proverbs 30:25—ants not strong (but can remove a body (dead bird)) within 24 hours

Moses
3 divisions—40 years each

Palace—40 years—Acts 7:22-23
Desert—40 years—Acts 7:30
Kingship—40 years—Acts 7:36, Deuteronomy 33:4-5

Mysteries

7 Mysteries (not mysteries of 13 kingdoms of heaven)
1. Mystery of Godliness or Incarnate = Jesus

(God manifest in the flesh)—1 Timothy 3:16
2. Mystery Of Iniquity (Anti-Christ in flesh)—2 Thessalonians 2:7

—devil incarnate Christ in the flesh like God does
--One already gone = Judas

3. Mystery of Eternal Security (Christ in you)—Colossians 1:27
4. Mystery of Body of Christ (in church)—Ephesians 5:32—like marriage
5. Mystery of Restoration and Salvation of Israel (Israel’s Blindness)—

Romans 11:25,



1 Corinthians 4:1-2, Hebrews 8:8
6. Mystery of Counterfeit Church (Mystery of Babylon the Great/Harlot)—

Revelation 17:5, 17:7
7. Mystery of Kingdom of God (within us) — Corinthians 15:50-51

7 Things explain the mystery of Godliness:
1. God was manifest in the Flesh—John 3:3, Acts 20:28

God’s blood is our substitute on the mercy seat in the 3rd heaven
2. He was justified in the Spirit—Jesus did not need Holy Spirit to lift him up

Because he was already spirit)
Because his works did prove they were done by the Holy Spirit and his
Resurrection by the Spirit proved he was God in the Flesh

The Lord’s Christ is God in the Flesh

--went up—after he died—went to hell and preached /deposited sins in hell
--1 Peter 19:20-21—justified in Spirit

All three at Baptism—God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit

He was baptized because he was on a mission to bear sins—identified with sinners

Daniels 70th week—gap 69 & 70 = church age
Old Testament saint did not know what it was—First unveiled

To Paul—Ephesians 3:1-6
Mystery Reveled—Gentiles were FELLOW HEIRS

3. Without controversy—
1 Timothy 3:16—with church it is without controversy

--if you take God’s word for it

The Word of God is the final authority in all doctrine and practice

4. Seeing Angels—
--he came down and up—Luke 2 = birth
--Colossians 2

5. Preached unto Gentiles—Acts 8:28

6. Believed on in the world—Romans 10—faith is believing

7. Received up into Glory

Today’s age—people controlled by devil
Problem—take things out of Context

2 Corinthians—people who are not saved cannot understand the word of God—
Must be spiritually discerned



Contract of mystery of Godliness vs. Mystery of Iniquity
1 Timothy 3:16 vs. 2 Thessalonians 2:3 7 2:7

2 Corinthians 11:3
John 8:44

Needs

To Philippians—What does God supply—Needs

For the Lost—Outside of God
--relationship with God

Greatest Need—Salvation (spiritual)
--right relationship—

God is willing to supply something we cannot supply ourselves

Matthew 11:28—All those that LABOR
Religion—system of works designed by man (saved by doing something)

**God has don the WORK
Believe it
Receive it……….the yoke is light

Blessings and curses are conditional

New Orleans Aftermath (9/4/05)
Can’t understand what happened in New Orleans unless you read the

Bible and believe it
--Warned over 40 years would happen with direct hit
--Indians said land floods
--weatherman said it would hit 4 to 5 days before it hit
--evacuation orders were given out
--they say most couldn’t get out because they were poor

--Black mayor didn’t get city prepared
--67% of New Orleans is black

--New Orleans called the BIG EASY—allowed everyone to be whatever
They wanted to be

--Houston would have been better for output of oil
--Why Houston—because of corruption of New Orleans which was

corrupt for many years
--New Orleans boasted of Marti Gras = RC
--Great Voodoo population
Apply Bible about this situation—

--Psalm 127:1-2—Except the Lord build the …
--Watchman gave warning but they didn’t believe



(News, weather) because didn’t believe in building house
Without God’s help

--Ezekiel 33:1-9--+ verse 11—no pleasure in death of wicked
--Proverbs 1:24:33—they eat the fruit of their own way

--whatever a man soweth…
--Galatians 6:1-10—reaping corruption
--Psalm 34:15—those that do evil get cut off
-Psalm 33:10-18—Blessed is Nation that…
--Proverbs 21:31—horse prepared—ability is of God
--Luke 6:45-49—what’s in heart?
--Matthew 7:24-27—House built on Rock
--Proverbs 16:18—Pride goeth before destruction

--Conclusion—what is a fool?
--Who qualifies as a fool—

--Psalm 12:1-4; 53:1—the fool hath said in his heart
There is no God

--Proverbs 10:18—He that hideth hatred with lying lips,
and he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

--Proverbs 10:21—fools die for want of wisdom
--Proverbs 10:23—sport to a fool to do mischief
--Proverbs 12:15—way of fool is wise in own eyes
--Proverbs 14:9-9—folly of fools is deceit—

Make a mock at sin
Psalm 108:12—Give us help from trouble—

For vain the help of men
Numbers

1 Unity
2 Division or Separation Most of the time going in opposite direction

2 obvious divisions = OT and NT
3 God’s number 3 heavens, 3 dimensions, 3 =God the Father, God

the Son, God the Holy Spirit
3 history = past, present, future
Universe—has 3 compartments

4 Earth Seasons, Winds, Corners of the Earth
5 Death and Danger

Book of Moses--Pentateuch
6 Man
7 God works in 7’s Music Notes hearts colors holes in head

Days of week Dispensations
Enoch—
(7th from Adam—type of Born again Christian)

8 Final Dispensation= forever
New Beginnings

The Beginning of the New day of the week

9 Fruitfulness
10 Gentiles number

10th set apart unto the Lord—
(1 out of 10 parts)

1 out of 10 Lepers—healed and thankful
1 out of 10—Malhesedek gets $



11 Judgment
12 Number of Apostles, Months in year
13 Has bad connotation in bible
40 Testing or probation
42 3 ½ years=½ way through the Tribulation
66 Books in the Bible 39—old 27—New Testament
168 Hours in the week
7000 Years in man’s history

8 Times to Christians—
1 John 1:9—If we confess our sins little children

God does things in 3’s and completes things in 7’s
4 presentations of Tribulation
4 presentations of Gospel

Odds and Ends

There is an element of truth in every lie.
A lie is a twisted truth or misapplied truth

Studying is building principle upon principle and precept upon precept

Psalm 24:1—everything belongs to the Lord

God is proving you to find out what’s in your heart (he knows) but so you know!
What does the Lord want? Submission to Him
God is a Person

Verily, verily = truly, truly

Indwelled with the Holy Spirit—
John 14:16, 14:26, 15:26

Church—an assembly of people set apart for a particular thing

Conviction—become part of your thinking with heart into your belief system

Friendship with world is enmity with God
Enemy of world = friendship with God
Friendship—not designed to hurt (rules)

What can you tell about a FALSE PROPHET?
Everything is fine and wonderful

Bible Prophet—



--just shows up
--points a finger—JUST TRUTH (You are sorry and cleanup)

Liberalism—watering down something
Generous with word of God—takes on nice view = makes God a sinner
In politics –generous with someone else’s money

Eyes—never full

Silver—type of redemption
Gold—

Hard to find
Not much of it
The price is high Virtuous women, men are looking for
In demand

Laodacia—means RIGHTS; this age is concerned with rights

Apostasy—includes going back on your first principals

James 4:4—Loving the brethren will determine who your friends are

168 hours in a week

Matthew, Mark, Luke—synoptic gospels (covering the same materials)

Pentateuch—5 books of Moses
The Books written to the Jews: Old Testament (39), Matthew,

Hebrews, part of Acts, James, Mark

Noah—with grapes—made wine = drunk (before flood—no fermentation)

Compromise—bring something down to level—both must give up something

In Old Testament—CANNOT bring price of dog & give as offering

Female false teacher—sow
Male false teacher—dog 2 Peter 2:22

Old Testament—
Cannot eat pig; but in middle of tribulation = pig offered

Outlandish –from bible
Outlandish women—ought not what she ought to be
Solomon married ‘out of land’

Acts 17:26—God’s geography of placement
Ham—Africa



Shem—Asian
Japheth—European

Mixed multitude—usually comes out of Egypt

The whole world is NOT the children of God

Jesus said—to religious men of his time—“you are of your father the devil”

Privilege—get responsibilities
Old man—wants privilege without responsibility because a burden

Blood put on—
Tip of ear—hear—where you hang earrings
Thumb—do—what you do as priest
Great toe—go—balance

Manna—they didn’t know what it was

Different churches—try to take things from books that do not apply to them

Acts = 5th book of New Testament (#5—death and danger)
1st ten chapters of Acts = transition—charismatic built on

Camouflaged by ecumenical movement

Gift—greatest gift is JESUS

Psalm 138:2, 119:130---Psalm 119—very middle of bible and longest chapter

Grid—(aids) Gay related immune deficiency/came from Africa

James—In English means Jacob

Tower—represents religion

At Babel—heaven was not as big
Firmament—frozen water—earth

Roman Catholics—tribe of Dan—1st tribe in apostasy—
Priests stole Uriahs and killed Micha

Spots—Jude; Revelation 13:2

Idol—anything you put before God

Emotionalism based on FACTS is Faith out of Order

Church & Devils---1 Corinthians 10:20-24



Why did the Bible Change:
--to make it politically correct
--to hide the sins of the people

Resurrection after church Age:
Ezekiel 37:1—Dry Bones

Government—purpose is to execute or enforce God’s righteousness

Women—under protective care of some male

Long hair—good—shave = she’s a harlot and can be taken

Matt. 13—tares—looks like wheat/no fruit/let them grow till harvest

A.D.—Anno Domino (year of our Lord)
(Annual)(Lord or Master)

World changing to C.E. — Common Era

Sampson—became useless to God—Judges 15:20
Control the Flesh (Romans 7)

Crucify the flesh—Paul—I daily = will of Spirit instead of will of flesh

Brought Eve—sin
About Sarah—Middle East Crisis

(From Africa) Leprosy—type of sin—incurable unless miraculous act of God

Healing is connected with signs and wonders

Prophesy—Purpose
--to reveal God’s will
--direct revelation from God

Spirit of Prophecy
--everyone has within him the spirit of prophecy—to discern—

--to understand what God has written down

Through—In 1st Peter—5 times/ in 2nd Peter—8 times

Peter 1:4—not to everyone

Corruption—1st mention Genesis 6:11

Lust—desire in form of covetousness connected to animal instinct always connected to
flesh



Tangible and intangible—both are real
Physical and Spiritual—both are real
Temporal and external—both are real

What ruins Spiritual Growth—when involved in physical a lot which keeps us from a
clear sense of reality

Since Adams problem had to do with EATING of the TREE of GOOD and EVIL
Good—
Evil—

After Eve got “knowledge from tree”
She got sheepskin (diploma)—God killed a sheep to cover them up

Scripture is sometimes synonymous with God

When they whipped criminals—40 less one
Why? Not allowed to give more than 40 lashes or the whippier will get whipped

God isn’t interested in the personality—he’s interested in the message (Jonah)

1 Corinthians 3:13—judged as to what sort he is (quality not quantity)

Addicted—1 Corinthians 16:15—addicted to the saints

Isaiah 58—Preaches LOUD

Putting things together that don’t belong together—you get perversion

Calvinism—(what they believe)
--total depravity
--unconditional election
--limited atonement
--irresistible grace
--perseverance of the saints (keep salvation by being obedient to the walk)

Ruckman—If you mess with God’s book he’ll mess with your mind

Roman Catholics—The clergy don’t believe the people can figure it out—
A willing ignorance

Doctrine of the Nicolaitanes—laity by clergy
But all priests come from the laity

The Lord—applied to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

The Holy Spirit only has one interpretation and will=interpret it the same for you as for
me

“That’s your interpretation” = I want to be left alone so don’t bother me



Mind of Christ = sound mind

Attitude of servant==doing the will of the Father

Isaac—type of Son(Jesus)
Rebecca—type of church

--they have son Esau—grieved them at heart—
--married 2 Hittite women same day—5 altogether

We ought to be separated—so you can find HIM –better

Women’s Lib—your body belongs to you

They fiddle with the book because they don’t want to offend anyone

Tradition and Interpretation of the Catholic Church is above the Bible

Fact—Locomotive—real genuine from God--Bible facts determine faith
Faith—Freight car—from God and relationships
Feeling—Caboose—cannot depend on because it is always changing
Romans 12:1-2—not of emotions but of mind

Old Testament vs. New Testament

The Difference between the OT & NT:
1. No testament without death of testator

(One death/one testator/over)
2. When Christ (testator) dies—begins New testament
3. Old Testament law required death which is a type of the real thing

(This is in the New Testament)

New Testament—Faith in what he has already done for me

Scriptures that have Old Testament Doctrine—
1) Hebrews—NOT new Testament doctrine

2) Acts--Chapter 8—New Covenant that replaces old covenant with Israel
Verse 18— Up to Acts 7—ye, therefore—to a delegated authority

After Acts 7—Commission

Paul vs. Peter



Apostle Paul—Born out of due season (to the gentiles—different direction)

Paul’s Gospel—1 Corinthians 15:1-4
Death, burial and resurrection of the Lord according to scripture

Ephesians 2:8—saved through FAITH

1 Timothy 1:15-16—Paul’s reason Jesus came

Paul—chief sinner = May not be the chief the way God sees any sinner

Peter—to Jews
Paul—to Gentiles Galatians 2

Peter, James and John—Preached to Jews only

Galatians 2—Paul corrects Peter
--Peter agrees with Paul and calls him our dear brother

Peter—God told him to forget the Law (to a certain extent)
Christ died—

--eat whatever
--go to Cornelius = gentiles

Athens—Paul ran into folks trying to find “new things”

People
John Apostle—

--youngest/exiled
--brother was James
--Son of Zebadee
--Sons of Thunder
--Fisherman
--Peter was partner in fishing business

Watchman knee—Chinese man, wrote books on personal relationship with the Lord
Oliver Green—Doctrine on Radion (skin hide)

Bob Gray—pastor’s favorite preacher, use to bi in Jacksonville

Perseverance (September 18, 2005)

Perseverance—One time in bible
--endurance (same type of meaning
--the most often restated or variation verse in the bible—

--perseverance of the saints
--The mercy of God endureth forever—

--God can’t give mercy unless you come to him—repent



--If you have to keep self saved—why did Jesus die on the cross in the 1st place?

Ephesians 6:18—Prayer (Perseverance in)
--Prayer is subject to salvation
--keep praying with perseverance
--pray for the saints

--Jews pray at Wailing Wall—
--other religions pray exhaustingly with mantra

--Mantra—repeats over and over
--constitute repetitions praying
--The lord is not impressed with repetitions

--Lord likes repeated prayer—FROM THE HEART
--Charismatics have repetitions in music

--put on show with worldly music and ‘beat’
--same words repeated

--RC—rosary—trite words repeated & not caring just doing act
--People actually believe their sins can be forgiven by a prayer repeated 10 times
--Peters’ prayer—“Lord save me”—when he walked on water

--he would have drowned if he would have said repetitive junk
--Lord wants real prayer—what’s going on in your heart
--unsaved get prayers answered by god (devil)
--Devil said (Promise to Eve) if you do what I tell you to do and not what

God tells you to do you’ll be like gods

Included in Prayer—
--Thanksgiving—Romans 1:20

--Not thankful—Romans 1:21
--Worshipping creature instead of Creator—Romans 1:25

--Creature says worship CREATION = that which was created
--Most thankful for—to KNOW GOD
--To be unthankful—will affect you spiritually and physically
--Pray—with armor of salvation—TAKE IT

--What would you have me to do? Wait for HIM to tell you

World trying to save body and NOT soul—evolutionists, scientists, psychologists, etc.

Alabaster box—broken on Jesus—for his death
Take car of poor—Judas said—he had bag—didn’t care about the poor = doing ‘good’

--Hypocrite
--Look at buildings ($$)

Our country being—
--taxed without representation
--$ to make everyone equal
--$ for new math, education, etc.
--$ from one taxpayer to help social ill



Devil vying for love against God—
--will do through money

--large cathedrals
--look what we built for the glory of god

Don’t build church building for the Glory of God but where members can come together
as to send out members to PREACH the GOSPEL.

Prayer

Don’t overlook prayer—because it will become obvious
Key—to continue to wait on the Lord until we HEAR—

Delayed because of adversaries

Praying Through—
Did not see any change but yet you knew it was settled as far as God gives you a

definitive answer

Not repetition—as heathen

Real prayer—seeking and asking

John 11:3—God concerned about our lives and will literally weep with us
15:4-7—fervent prayer—ASK—there is a forced delay = wait on the Lord

Prayer—1 Kings 8:22; Psalm 88:9

2 guys helping Moses by holding up his arms = cooperation affected those fighting

3 ingredients of Prayer (1 Timothy 2:1)
1. Supplication

--praying for our needs (supply) for yourself, for anyone
2. Request or Petition (Asking)

--through a list (could be)
--Luke 11:9

3. Intercessions
--prayers on behalf of others
--or against others (Romans 11:2)

4. Giving Thanks—
--act that is answered/as if it occurred and is reality

Indwelling of the Holy Spirit—we get when we are saved

Filling of the Holy Spirit may be needed for yourself and he uses you and keeps you
filled when you yield to him

Will give if ask



During Crisis—(the world)
--prayer is fake
--put on for world

God is the person you talk to and have fellowship with

In some cases God will listen to UNSAVED—Acts 10 = Cornelius searching for truth

1 Timothy 4:4-5—
Eating with thanksgiving with prayer

Pray in the name of Jesus—
Pray—

Salutation—
--Our Father which art in heaven
--Our heavenly Father

Closing—In name of Jesus
Because that is the authority you told me to come in

Principals of the Power of TWO

1 = unity
God—3 person Godhead but one God
Unity can have more than one person involved
One God—3 personalities (NOT 3 names!)

--Father, Son & Holy Ghost
--If anyone really wants truth--God will reveal

2 = basic number of division

Getting things done—
Establishing principal—2 witnesses/3 is better
2 Corinthians 13:1/Deuteronomy 17:6

2 people can establish something being true—
Witnesses must be first to throw stones at them

John 20:2
Revelation 11:2
Acts 1:10
Matthew 22:40

Amos 3:3—
--fellowship = walking together (Implies commonness in endeavor or

relationship)
--Marriage
--Common bond—spiritual relationship with Jesus



(Sister or brother in the Lord)

Priesthood

Priesthood of believers—
Make spiritual sacrifices

Old Testament priests—did not make spiritual sacrifices
--they were ordained to make animal sacrifices

Priesthood set up in New Testament
Jesus Christ--?????4 different animals—only one animal is ever offered on alter

Devil—portrayed as 4 animals

Priesthood—Exodus 29:30
Blood applied to ear, toe, and thumb (consecration)

WE (priests)—make spiritual sacrifices in this world

Essence of man—spirit

Important things to wear in the Priest’s office

New Age or Religion of World attempting to get you back to the Garden of Eden without
the Blood of Jesus-------They want you NAKED

Nakedness—Exodus 28:42
From loins to thighs

Exodus 20:26—
To all people—there are steps (nakedness) so don’t go up steps

Ezekiel 44:18—linen breeches—that causes no sweat

Lowering the standards lowers the standards of the office

Standard of conduct—related to dressing

Prophesy

Purpose of prophesy is to reveal God’s will—
--direct revelation from God

Prosper
(How to, in the world and not be part of it)

We are in the world but not of the world if we are saved



Genesis 39—The Lord causes Joseph to Prosper
Joseph—down to Egypt (type of the world)

--greatest type of Jesus in more points in his life than any other
--prophesy of Jesus
--Jesus’ earthly father was named Joseph

Pharaoh—
--type of antichrist (is King of Egypt)
--claimed to be divine gods
--devil is god of this world (2 Corinthians 4:4)
--Egypt is said to be on the “dark continent”
--If you walk in the world—walking in darkness

Must walk with God—avoid walking in world (darkness)
Prosper #1
1) Spiritual Prosperity is most important

(Connected with your relationship to God)

--the Lord was with Joseph—Genesis 39:2
--You have to be where God wants you to be (Joseph in Egypt was God’s doing)
--Genesis 50:19—God put him there
--and in the house of his master the Egyptian
--not employed = slave
--sold by brothers for 20 pieces of silver
--in Potipher’s house
--in Prison (2 years (world system not rigged for fairness for Christians)
--in Palace in throne room

Enslave = drugs, sleep, laziness, etc.

Aging—result of sinful nature (today we call it sin) Colossian 2:3

--May have to be subservient position
--where Joseph was—The Lord was WITH him
--If you’re right with God—he’ll be with you

Joseph—
--Acted in Humility—Genesis 41:16—gives God the glory
--He was discreet and wise—Genesis 41:39

--over land of Egypt—Genesis 41:41

2) Do what God wants you to do—
Genesis 50:20—

--sold in slavery, etc, because he helped to save his people (God’s Plan)

3) Have to keep hearts desire out of the World



Colossians 3:2

Genesis 39
Joseph is in a number of places

Slave------to-----Head of all-(giving food)

Our lives—succession of stages from one to another

Can be prosperous only if the Lord is with us

Doesn’t matter where you are or what stage you’re in, what only matters is whether the
Lord is with you.

The Lord hides himself from some people—
--God won’t be with you in your life if you incorporate something

In your life he doesn’t like
--Cannot be a happy Christian living in compliance with the world
--Can be happy if the Lord is with YOU
--Colossians 3:2—set desires on things above

Prosper # 2
1) Must demonstrate the Lord is with you

--Genesis 39:3—“And his master saw the Lord was with him.”
--if others are going to see Christ in you, you have to let HIM be seen
--If Christ is in you, you have to want what God wants
--2 Corinthians 4:4—Pharaoh runs world system

Colossians 1:27—Christ in you, hope of glory

2) Determine to persevere in Service (Do what God wants you to do)
--sometimes what God wants you to do is best done through difficulties

Genesis 39:4---all the ands = progression

Attitude depends on whether you succeed

Exodus 23:30—God does things little by little
Genesis 39:9—Joseph was really serving God—Not Potipher

If we are where God wants us—WE SERVE GOD

3) Keep your heart out of world
--Christ being in you is different than others
--demonstrate that he’s in you—serve
--Jews wanted him to reign first and then serve
--God’s way = SERVE FIRST
--determine to persevere in the service



(Psychiatrist = helps you sin without guilt)

4) Decline the offers to go beyond the bounds set by God
--Eve—devil presented everything POSITIVELY

YOU are a child of the KING—but He is not on the throne Yet; we’re servants

Prosper #3
Genesis 37
3 P words—considered bad in world and by Christians (character determined by these)

1) Pressure
--a lot comes from above (no water in bath if no water pressure at well)
--You won’t be what God wants you to be without pressure
--makes you go where Gad wants you to go

2) Pain
--It’s a good thing (signal to you that there is something wrong

That you need to take care of
--emotional pain (tells you there’s something wrong in your life)
--get the thorn out and move on
--Saul—Paul = got pricked so he sought the Lord to do His will

3) Problems
--you learn more from problems than from blessings
--teaches you wisdom

Prosper #5
Becoming a Christian—Faith in HIM and nothing else

--Ephesians 2:8
--living a Christian walk by faith

3 kinds of faith—
--Believing Faith
--Saving Faith
--Walking Faith

Worldliness—of Christian
Condition of Christian that chooses worldly things over God

Genesis 41 (Pharaohs Dream)
1) One should never underestimate the power of acquaintance (not a friend)
2) Give glory to God (Genesis 41:16)

--humble and gives God the glory
--Genesis 41:25—God showed Pharaoh
--Genesis 41:28—Showed Pharaoh

3) Trust what God says—
--Genesis 41:28
--Genesis 41-31-32

4) Don’t promote yourself



--be humble
--Genesis 41:33
--Genesis 41:36

Prosper #6
The Gathering Years

Genesis 41:25
--God showed a Pagan King what to do
--Needed a man of God to tell him what to do

--we’re in the world but not of the world
--Must be as harmless as doves and wise as serpents
--Must live in it without getting tainted by it

The power of small things—
--it takes 100 pennies to make a dollar
--the ‘good deed’ on the part of Joseph was OVERLOOKED
--King has a dream (everyone does) blew up into a big situation
--The whole nation sold themselves into slavery
--Genesis 41:9—another small thing—a servant’s testimony

People overlook “position’ of someone in their life that could be a help to them

--Genesis 41:14—Get Joseph up here!
--Genesis 41:48—gathered it and couldn’t number it

(Gathering small things a little at a time)

Plague of Prosperity—
1) Timothy 5:10—Love of Money
--because of love of money

Your attitude toward money has to do with how much you have
And accumulate

Blew it—KJV uses this term
--need to have plans in your life

Problem of the Government—
Genesis 41:34—take 20%
Genesis 41:56—collected 20% of their income and sold it back to them

***Giving up your freedom

A) Start Right
--Proverbs 16:8
--Luke 12:13, 12:21, 12:31,
--Proverbs 23:4-5

B) Stay Right
--Proverbs 10:4
--In Genesis—why did the people turn 7 years of good/prosperity

And save 20% (Pharaoh Government took 20%) so they did not



Have to go to government and become slaves when bad years came?
--Proverbs 13:11—by vanity
--Proverbs 13:7

C) Stand Right
--Proverbs 11:16

Prosper #8
Go through Life in two steps

--Gathering
--Distribution

Ecclesiastes—Solomon observed
--God gives much to the EFFORT involved
--One with most effort gets prize

We make a lot of our trouble worse than it ought to be—Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes 7:3—Sorrow is better than laughter; for by the sadness of the countenance
the heart is made better

Adversity—(comes from)
--form of things that are good things but may ROB you of better things
--from those who seem to be wise
--Proverbs 13:4, 13:22

Accumulate—need the right attitude
God is in control—nothing that is happening to you is unusual

--1 Peter 5:10—suffer a while
Purifying—

Out of adversity comes God’s opportunity for your rewards

Value in Experience—
Obligated to teach it to others

Psalm 19:14—be acceptable
Proverbs 4:23

A little leaven levels the whole….1 Corinthians 5:6, Galatians 5:9

Proverbs
Chapter 30

Ants—food
Conies—shelter
Locusts—work together
Spider—be there at the right place at the right time

(Has no thumbs//wise = still gets things done)

Second Coming (Rapture)



Second coming—
--Physically (Jesus went away the same way)
--Visibly
--Float—no aid of any thing

Acts 1:11

When?
--taxation of the whole world
--the way things are at His birth

Why born in stable?
Identified as a lamb (Prophesy of Jesus’ birth fulfilled literally)

Key to second coming—
First expose only to those who are HIS OWN

3 wars ahead of us
Jacobs Trouble—The Great Tribulation
2 Timothy 3:1—perilous times

Kids have more problems, etc—excuse—for parents and kids = tempted same
But more OPEN

Acts 20:31
1 Thessalonians 5:1
1 Peter 4:7
Ephesians 5

Things to watch for (In light of versus)
1) Number—Revelation13:8
2) Letter—X
3) Title—Christ
4) Color—Black
5) System--$$$ (world system)
6) Religion
7) Language—Music
8) Methodology—attack the messenger if you can’t handle the truth
9) Peace—1 Thessalonians 5:3

Xploros (Greek) ---Christos---Christ Messiah (an noted)

**Desensitize people to sin—remove the distinctions –if any

Galatians 4:4—we are alerted to be on watch

Acts 1:10-11—Jesus ascends to heaven
Two men = angels

Matthew 24—Throne of His Glory (Earthly throne)



Only thing in Old Testament—subtle things
Genesis 4-5—Enoch—2nd coming

Revelation—About Jesus coming back to earth

Rapture—translated (scripture word)
Moving someone from one place to another

When Jesus comes back—will bring US with Him

Crown—yes—to those that watch

Isaiah 53:6—Jesus substitute for punishment

John 14:1—in my Father’s House are many mansions

2 Witnesses—Because of the Miracles they do: Moses & Elijah

Appointed unto men to die—
Statement is to face judgment not necessarily death

Israel—inherits earth (and those that are saved during tribulation)

Twinkling of an eye—200 times in a second

Tree of Life—Probably Olive Tree

Birds—serpents—same class

Time runs out

1 Peter 2—Hell burns earth

Revelation—2nd coming
Lord Jesus in the Flesh—

Touches down 7 times (last time is 2nd coming with saints)
Hope of Christian—He’s coming back

1—birth, savior
2—King, conquering

Exodus 19:11—Sanctification—Appearance of the Coming of the Lord

Sanctification—separated for the Lord’s service

Mark 13:44—4th watch—Morning of 3rd day

Day of the Lord –-Millennium



False Teachers—typified by
Dog = male
Hog = female

Paradise = Abrahams bosom—when Old Testament saints come up—Hades gets bigger

There are Christ’s at His coming—Counterfeit—deceives nations

Bear—communism

Mao—slaughtered
Marx—
Stalin—(buddy of Kennedy)—20 million slaughtered
Coming of the Lord

--come for New Testament saints
--Other saints in Paradise (moved to heaven) (Hell expanded)
--Goes back—with New Testament saints

1st time Jesus came—secretly to His won—Shepard’s were bible believers
Jesus didn’t appear to enemies until—30 years later
Requirement—to Repent and be baptized

New Agers—saying we are ready to leave a new age—those not in tune will be translated
into another dimension (demonic persuasion has the answer) = “negative energy of
universe”

X word—HOAX

2 Thessalonians 2—Strong delusion—answer to why we are gone

Religion

Religion—is self Righteous cover up

Religion blinds eyes so much that a person cannot see the truth when it is given them

Religion is perverted—worship of women

Methodists/Presbyterians—sprinkle when baptizing---
Both Adults AND babies
--Salvation theology very similar to Baptists
--Baptists dunk only one—saved

Representations
Cross—idol around neck
Star of David—Star of Satan in Bible (6 points)



Psalm 118

Resurrection

Resurrection—more than one phase (Revelation 20)
Romans 4:24
Romans 1:4
Romans10:9
Acts 13:33
Acts 16:30-33 (baptism)

2 Peter 2—Eyewitnesses—
Preached Gospel
Sure word of Prophesy = Old Testament scriptures

Isaiah 53
Psalm 22

Guys on crosses—One said—get us off
Other said—Lord

Devils—believe he rose from the dead = not saved
Refuse His authority

Resurrection of the Dead—only a few get saved
--all dead raised

Difference --at Great white throne

Resurrection from the Dead—
Some portion of raised dead

Tribulation saints, Post tribulation people

Revelation

Grace comes before Peace
Greek Alphabet—

1st—Alpha
Last—Omega

Bible Interprets itself

He’ll still be God no matter what you do—this age hides things

7 Churches in Asia—Revelation 1:4
Asia Minor = Turkey Today
--located in a real place
--each distinct characteristic
--Angel—image of church which looks like to God
--church as a whole has a distinct personality; hot, cold, boisterous



This is the hottest place I will be—the only fire I’ll ever feel is burning in my heart

Revelation—
3 offices of Jesus

--was a prophet
--Is Priest
--When comes—comes back as king

--Not king now—no priest here now—He’s high priest in heaven
--I’m a priest myself—job: Pray—spiritual sacrifice

--stay on your knees—difficult job

Why don’t they get saved?
--lost consciencness of what sin is—have lost reality of what sin is
--church—exercise of religious duty
--YOU”RE the one lost—do something about it—GET SAVED—

--Get personal—you are saved thus you have power and authority
Based on the Word of God—

--You got Jesus—you got life
Hebrews 3:1-2
Hebrews 10:8-10—once (sacrifice) for all
Colossians 1:13—Kingdom of His Dear Son—Spiritual kingdom
Matthew 25:30

--If you don’t have Jesus (light) you are cast into outer darkness
Matthew 25:31—

--throne of David
--Throne of His Glory
--Literal kingdom—physical; Davidian

--Lord; I’m an unworthy sinner in need of Grace

Revelation Chapter 1—
No longer Lamb of God but now Lion of David
Crucified, buried, raised, glorified appearance vs. HUMAN LAMB

Reveals a Mystery—
Seven stars—angels of churches
In his right hand—not symbolic—IS in right hand = Great & mighty God
Created stars also

(Stars in 2001—representative of stars of Los Angeles—city of angels)

Revelation 1:11—
Each church is a type of church—in history

1. Ephesus= means fully purposed
Criticize—leaving first love

2. Smyrna=myrrh, bitter
3. Pergamos =much marriage
4. Thyatira-= of affliction
5. Sardis



6. Philadelphia = means brotherly love
7. Laodicea = means (peoples) civil rights (God has no rights)

Revelation 1:13-14—
Description of glorious Jesus
Song of Solomon 5:10-16—describes Jesus

Oriental, Asiatic
He has whit skin
Hair is bushy
Jesus—didn’t look like a Roman—he looked like a Jew

The Lord I know—is not on the cross anymore—John 4:24
Dogmatic—only way to God is Through the Son

John—
--Youngest
--closest disciple
--reason favorite name throughout the world
--beloved disciple
--other apostles get John to ask Jesus questions

Fell at feet as dead = Fear—Jesus touched him

1st person saved = black man
Church described in Song of Solomon = black

Jesus when coming back—will look like something that will scare me to death
Here comes the judge—Jesus

2 Corinthians 5:17—I’m wicked—but HE said if you trust in me—I’ll save you
Don’t look at people on outside—look inside—inside the sepulcher (grave)

Jesus described men—is dead bones

None of this ‘going to St. Peter’s gate” to see if you qualify—
Peter said—our brother Paul is right about how to get saved
(Robbing Peter to pay Paul? Quote in today’s world)
Peter is in Jerusalem ministering to Jews—was out distanced by Paul as he

Ministered to Jews and Gentiles

When Jesus comes back next time He will come back as a conquering King and not take
anything from anyone

America is beginning to look more like pagans—
Other countries wear more clothes than us

Revelation Chapter 2
Doctrine of these churches has to do with tribulation doctrine
--these churches are local churches
--each typifies an age of church history
--cannot apply to church age doctrine here



1st Ephesus—
--Right thing
--Cool off in personal relationship

Layman = Catholic term
Setting up clergy and laity—

--is not scriptural
--blasphemes God
--makes some first class and 2nd class

Pastor’s—ministry of teaching body of Christ—(spiritual rule) not political rule
Where you get together with political state

2 edge sword—can cut BOTH WAYS
--some get cut—repent and get right with God
--some get cut and bow up and reject the word and go to hell

Pray for those in church—honor pastor if labor in word
--never set up higher in congregation
--only gave him the privilege of having an office
--like me—he’s part of the body

Every flesh (person) will fail you—yes you should live separated life
---Not all spiritual food should come from Pastor
--Should get food from personal relationship with Jesus
(Scofield—makes a pastor angel when he’s not)

Revelation 2:1—
Anger—messenger
Schofield notes—are wrong—angels are not the pastors of churches

Angels to the particular church IS JESUS—
Jesus will spew out the local assemblies and not individuals

Angel—sometimes indeed indicative of a messenger

(Don’t need to know Greek if you know the English)

An angel reduced just to a messenger short changes the word of God
Angels—do ‘appearances’
Meaning—is appearance—

--are helpers
--are fighters
--at 2nd coming are witnesses

Devil—appears as angel of light—he appears as something he is NOT—he is a deceiver

Matthew 18:10—doesn’t mean guardian angel

Saint is to walk by Faith



Daniel 9, 10, 11—on earth, God sees

Book of Job—reveals things about the creation
Job 37:18—sky described as looking glass (mirror)

Revelation 2:8—
2nd Stage—
Smyrna—means myrrh (bitterness, death)

--discernable characteristics of this time
--Smyrna—‘church’ that goes into the coliseum & is eaten by lions

--Rome enjoyed torture
--Be not unequally yoked—also goes for church
--church today—they are getting together with bad churches

Revelation 2:9—
Blasphemy of them which say they are Jews
Judizers—

Replace Israel
Take promises of Israel and put on church
Synagogue of Satan (of the devil)
Those blaspheme & say are Jews & not really—are backslidden Christians

(Or NOT Christians)
Matthew 23:15; John 8:44

Look at testimony of Christians—(judge) to have fellowship with them—
How could I call them my brother?

Crown of life—Faithful unto death
Rewards—passed out at Judgment Seat of Christ
You can have Salvation without getting crown of life—

--for Tribulation Christians
--for Christians enduring persecution

We believe in perseverance of Saints (Not for Crown of Life or Salvation)—
But for earned reward

Judgment Seat of God = Great White Throne Judgment—Separated by 1000 years

Crown of life—(5 times)
1. James 1:12 (Also Revelation 2:10) blessed is the man that endureth

Temptation (during tribulation –means eating or not)
2. 1 Peter 5:4—crown of Glory—those who hold office of elder & occupy

it in a certain way
3. Pertains to Elders (? Crown)
4. 1 Thessalonians 2:19—soul winning crown
5. 1 Corinthians 9:25; 2 Timothy 2:12 –enduring, striving, suffering

Crown of Suffering Titus 2:12; 2 Timothy 3:12
Suffering for the Lord requires striving & enduring



Revelation 2:12-17—(2/6/02)
Pergamos Period
325 AD—RC comes to power—Council of Niacea

--Period of time that sets up Dark Ages—500 to 1520
--Dark Ages—because religious group got a hold of the government

--people who couldn’t read were slaves to RC—superstitious
--America—becoming pagan by conforming to it
--you don’t occupy territory unless you fight for it

--1520—Martin Luther
--9th Commandment—not bear false witness—do without saying anything
--Anything & Everything in my life is from God

Pergamos—Church started conforming to world
--Constantine got church joined up to state

Who takes care of their women—
Japhites—take care of them
Shemite—make slaves out of them (possessions)
Hamite—don’t care about their word

Church is getting back to Pergamos

Dark Ages—RC crippled the world—everyone was poor
Reform—1500

John Wycliff
Huss
Peter Waldo (Valdes)
Savannah Rollan—15th century RC monk street preacher in

Florence Italy—led reform movement & preached
Pre-millennium—attacked authority of the pope
--need to shut him up—by offering him a red hat
(Cardinal)—burned at stake

Eve of Reformation—
--Church in turmoil because of these people mentioned above

1930’s—during depression very little moral problems—part of the end
Of the Philadelphia period—people would work for food

Two of the most hated people—King Henry—took England away from Pope
Martin Luther—took Germany away from Pope
France—has more witches there tan any other country

Mystery Religion—Babylonian Priesthood
--holly
--mistletoe
--Yule log
--beads
--rings
Ex Cathedra—speaking out of seat



Smyrna—under Pagan Rom
Pergamos—under Rome

Dagon—fish God—God of the Philistines
RC—wears hats—miter like the fish god on his head

Mohammad & Mary have close theology--?

Anti God movement today is not political—it is RELIGIOUS
RC setting itself up as equal with bible—

--setting up council (always bad for real Christians)
--Purpose of council is skullduggery & ecumenism
--Council of Nicia 325
--council of Constantinople 381
--Council of Calsadonna 451
--Council of Ephesus 431

--these decided certain things—Real Christians are “damned to Hell”
--During councils the Apocrypha is incorporated into bible as inspired
--Augustine—354-430
--Rome—
--Pope Innocent
--Pope Leo
--Pope Gregory

--Ecclesiastes system as pope in head of RC Empire

Power of RC—Foxes book of Martyrs (is a true picture of that time)
--is banned as history book in all schools of America

Fascism—(RC set up)—autocratic government—absolute dictator—
Strict social rules often accompanied by racism
--Pope had a concordance with Mussolini—1922-1943

U.S.—Need for separation of church and state due to what RC set up
--Constitution set up like Baptist church policy

Pope—2 crowns—
--spiritual crown
--literal kingdom of Heaven crown

--At that time (Pergamos) they taught they are the same thing (NOT)
--Now teaching that they are the same thing in seminaries all over the world

Revelation 2:19—
Thyatira—(500 to 1500 AD—up to Reformation
(Covered in Fox’s Book of Martyrs)

Crusades—Roman catholic church under popes trying to get a hold of
Kings to get under the church



The worst judgment God can give you is what you WANT

Mary**--
During Reformation—Mary was raised to elevation—denies Bible
Tells the names of her sons!
Read what God says to get the truth
Jesus never called Mary anything other than WOMEN
RC has the ability to damn them to hell
Baptism of Regeneration was declared as Absolute Truth
Persecuted—Bible Believers that came out of church before Luther

= Cantharides, Dominicans, Franciscans, Anabaptists
Read the Bible and become a Rebel

Revelation 2:19-29—
Mary**--gave her godhood status

--Mary is not mother of God
--if she was mother of God—she would be God
--Mary is mother of Jesus

Jezebel—typical of Bad character
--all pagan religions have a god & goddess with a mother and son

As an offspring
--One proof RC has not anything to do with Christ—it is a cult that

Worships a female deity

Soon—one world government headed by religion
--new age wants to take God out of everything

How RC came to be:
--Genesis 49:14
--Deuteronomy 33:22—Dan called by same name as Satan
--Dan—1st tribe of Israel that goes into apostasy

Satan called serpent—than a LION
--Dan in Revelation is MISSING
--Judges 18:19-20—called father & priest
--Judges 18:28—priests settled near Zidon—where Phoenicians were

--that’s where got mother of god stuff
--mixing with idols
--worshipping idols

--Genesis 10:19—Sardinians—are Hamite and had Baal worship
--1 Kings 16: --

Marries daughter of King of Zion’s—Jezebel—
Says you got something I want—I’ll kill to take it

--Jeremiah 10:1-5—Christmas trees – pagan heathen practice
--Jeremiah 44:17-19; & 25—bake cakes to a female deity

Muslims same as RC—writing in the Koran—
Need to get all people under their influence or kill them



Textus Receptus—used; then begins to proliferate—travels through Hungary
Bulgaria and other Countries—
Austria, Germany—Press—Guttenberg Bible

Line of Revival from Antioch—Acts 11—Through Asia minor which ere founded
By Apostle Paul (Greek)—through to England

(Manuscripts from Alexandria—through to Rome—created NSV & RSV)

God has a version consistent with KJV in other Languages—
Martin Luther’s Bible—in Germany
Spanish—

We don’t believe anyone has any originals—KJV is equivalent or better than
original manuscripts—originals lost—Because they would be worshipping the
original script by now instead of God.

Dead Churches—Trying to do work without the power of God
Southern Baptist Convention—pushing social gospel
John Wesley—Methodist—dead—pushing social gospel
Presbyterians—different than Baptist—back then they sprinkled adults

--now sprinkle babies too
--fine buildings, choirs and great organs

Organisms have become organizations (putting on a show)

Dead = Sardis Church—saddest thing is attempting to do God’s work by devil’s method

We don’t need a building; a monument to the Lord or have a grandiose building,
etc., what he wants is for you to have a personal relationship with Him—

The Lord Jesus Christ.

The Lord has been silent since the Cannon closed—no prophets anymore

If you’re saved you have the spirit of prophecy in you—Revelation

We’re all trying to get to the same place but some of us have a roadmap

Revelation 3:4—white robes are righteousness of saints =
Earned works after saved
Nakedness = shame

Not robes washed in blood—Revelation 17:14—
White robes are earned through works—righteousness of works
Revelation 3:18

To church in Ephesus —
Ephesians 2
Our purpose—

Propagate Gospel
Teach to live for the Lord and glorify His name



The past we have all been in—Ephesians 3:2
2 kinds of children—

Children of God
Children of Disobedience

**either saved or lost there is no in between

Never a nation where Gad was given 1st place—as far as leaders go

1 Corinthians 4:6—devil has control
Cain—brings fruit (his works) when God wants BLOOD
Our redemption is through Blood
Ephesians 2:8—we walk by faith

What goes on in heart—is spirit
Conversation = lifestyle or pattern
Lost man does something good because—He DOESN”T Believe—Ephesians 2:8
Support groups—related to their particular sin

Revelation 3—
Sardis
1493—Alex 6th—clear title to North America to Ferdinand of Spain
Eve of Reformation—Martin Luther—Priest (family was German coal miner
Reformation—Bible printed all over

Receptus—reformation text instead of Latin text

6th—Philadelphia Church—1500 to 1900
--2 Greek words—brotherly love or love of the brethren
--greatest period in church history
--keeps the word
--Word preached so much it looked like RC would shut down—

--So RC went underground— Machiavelli –The Prince
--unsaved people think golden age is coming in—Revolution & Darwinism
--Philadelphian ended when everyone thought “look what I did”
--Queen Victoria sent out missionaries with KJV bible
--1901—ASV got out (RC snuck back in)
--1904—British society stopped using KJV

RC = a perverted form of Judaism—Running United Nations
--their solution to every problem—not properly funded—throw $$

Revelation 3:5—
Christian overcame already—1 John 4:4-5= Promise not a threat
You’re saved because God said so and he cannot lie

Peter Waldo ---founder of Waldenson’s—that’s our bunch
--RC recognizes as heretics
--others who write church history calls them heretics
--taught RC was not infallible



--Lyons, France—interpreting bible in France

Abrow Manhatten—
--the Vatican or Rome against itself
--How RC go U.S. in Vietnam

Tendal
Wycliff
Huss
Savannah Roloff preached all over and upset RC (these men created revivals from

Germany to England (not Italy & Spain = superstitious

1252—during Sardis church—2 popes calling each other the antichrist

2nd coming of the Lord Jesus Christ—is main theme of Bible—also Jewish Bible
Jews were promised a messiah—He promised Israel top nation

You use to have to go to the back room to get the smut—now you have to go to the back
room to get the truth

RC leaves out last verse of the Lord’s Prayer—because they teach kingdom is already
here in spiritual form—and NOT

RC has an “index” of books people are not suppose to read
Many ‘Christian’ colleges have an index of forbidden books—Ruckman’s books
RC wants to conquer the common man (layman—tell them they cannot do or read certain
things.
Most Americans never read a bible
Our persecution often comes in the form of being ignored

John Wycliff—educated at oxford
--tried to turn light on RC through scriptures
--was able to reach upper-class of people due to his education
--was against infallible of RC
--emphasized invisible church
--emphasized to preach rather than rule

John Huss—professor of philosophy at University of Prague
--influenced by Wycliff

4 accounts of Gospel—And 4 accounts of Tribulation in Revelation
--Seals
--Trumpets
--Act of Anti-Christ
--7 Vials and destruction of Babylon the Great

Revelation 3:14—



To angel—of Laodicea
Verse 17—shall not lose Salvation

Last days—
Modern art—they don’t know what it means either
Confused—counselors everywhere
Self help groups—contradiction in itself

Proverbs—The fool has no delight except they discover themselves
Greatest counselor = Jesus

Christians—can tell them about the KJV but they don’t want to hear it
Laodicea—“acceptable Christianity”
California—founded in greed

Verse 5 = wretched, miserable, poor, blind, naked

Verse 18—thought they were rich but not—Proverbs 13:7
Buy of me—gold (deity)—(trials of faith is more precious than gold)

Old days—they grew up trusting God—health, fields
Revelation 19:7-8
2 Corinthians 5:1-3

Get some holiness
Every idle word you speak—sin

Don’t give up and make friends with the inhabitants of the land—they will kill you
Produce fruit—read bible; willing heart

Tow the Hungry soul—every bitter thing is sweet
Know it’s the Word—

Because it’s a battle to get in it
People shed their blood for it

Revelation 3:14—
As long as world was open to KJV—there was growth
RC—got a hold of a stat—winds up in poverty
Laodicea—Started around 1900

Darwin
Huxley
Marx
Russell

--tried to destroy word of God
--began with evolution theory that everything was getting better
--looking for origin of man in space and dirt

7th day Adventists—1833—began--salvation by works

RV—translated 188? (Revised version)
RC manuscripts—Westcott and Hort—improvement on KJV

--They did not deal with the correct manuscript

Carl McIntire—fought communism on the radio—Presbyterian Preacher



--Wrote Christian Beacon

Revelation 4—
--Unique characteristic of Church Age saint—

--indwelling of the Holy Spirit
--Heaven opens 2 times in Revelation—

--Going Up—Chapter 3
--Coming down—Chapter 19

The door = Jesus
‘A’ door opened--?—1 Thessalonians 4:15

3 heavens—
--ground to clouds
--clouds to stars
--up to presence in the North

Term—Come up hither—3 times in scripture
Harvest—type of 1st Resurrection

--3 Parts of Harvest—
--1st fruits—10%
--Main harvest—80%
--Gleanings –10%

Heaven—John caught up to 3rd Heaven
Paul was caught up to 3rd heaven
Bible—history book written a head of time—science book

Revelation 4:7—Lion
White horse rider

Revelation 5—
The book held is either—

--Book of Revelation
--or Bible
-some think it is Book of Daniel
--tend to believe it is Book of Revelation because of the Seals
--Book of Revelation opens Daniel
--NO MAN is able to open (under earth, heaven, etc.)

What does ‘open the book’ mean?
--1 Corinthians 2:13-14
--natural man cannot understand
--Luke 24:44-45—opened their understanding

What is natural man?
Mind of man that has not been rede3emed and made new in the spirit
--Acts 16:14—opened heart by the Lord



Judah—4th Patriarch—His tribe—Kings come
--elevated because he humbled himself
--I’ve sinned

Revelation 5:5—Lord prevailed over devil in desert
Matthew 26—Lord prevailed in Garden of Gethsemane

--Lord prevailed at Calvary

Revelation 6—
War does take place before Tribulation (does not have name for this war)

2 Thessalonians 2:8-9—Jesus comes 2nd coming
Revelation 6—Riding white horse (Satan)--Imitating Jesus’ coming

Offering peace (But takes peace from earth)

Revelation: 4 Accounts of Tribulation (Like 4 Gospel accounts)
1) Revelation 5 & 6—Figure—of seals (7 parenthetical)
2) 8:11-15—2nd figure of Trumpets
3)12:14-20—figure—Antichrist and his activities
4) Chapter 15-19

4 Accounts of Armageddon (word says only once) end of tribulation
1. Revelation 6:15-17
2. Revelation 11:15
3. Revelation 14:20
4. Revelation 19

1. Antichrist Running things—Daniel 70th week
--Jacobs trouble

2. Christians taken out—
--Judgment Seat of Christ
--Marriage Supper 7 years

3. Jesus Comes Back

Revelation 6:5—
Pair of Balances = Scale

--used for weighing food
--headed for famine after war
--food divided out a measure at a time
--hurt not oil, wine

Job 24:11—famine that will hit the whole world

Dr. Roberson—Chattanooga—“everything rises and falls on leadership”



Character flaw of people—constantly moving around

Gold—love of money is the root
--change financial situation
--raise your income
--lower your outgo (easier)

Revelation 7—
A Parenthetical Chapter
--Holy Spirit tricks people NOT looking for the truth—

by not putting things in order
--God does not go by ‘scholarly’ rules

Revelation 7:5—
--12 tribes
--12,000 from each tribe
--are all Jews
--Dinah doesn’t get tribe because seed passes on by father (7th--Leah’s daughter)

--Judah—4th Leah
--Ruben—1st Leah
--Gad—1st of Zilpah— (Leah’s handmaiden)
--Asher—2nd of Zilpah— (Leah’s handmaiden)
-- Naphtali—2nd Bilhah—(Rachel’s handmaiden)
--Simeon—2nd Leah
--Levi—3rd Leah
--Issachar—5th Leah
--Zebulon—6th Leah
--Joseph—1st Rachel
--Benjamin-2nd-Rachel
--Manasseh

--No DAN tribe—left out (Rachel’s handmaiden—1st son of Bilhah)
--vs. 7 Levi (13th) Priestly—substituted for Dan
--vs. 8—Joseph—had 2 sons—

--Ephraim
--Manasseh

--Joseph is substituted for Ephraim

OT—
--Joseph was unique in that he was sold into slavery at young age
--originally didn’t get inheritance
--used by Lord to prepare ahead for rest of sons
--Gave him a double portion by his 2 sons

Observable thing—that Nation of Israel are still distinct—
--Due to the fact of their SEGREGATION

12 tribes sealed—12,000 fro each—144,000 Jews—
Happens before trouble starts at the beginning of the Revelation



Types—teach you a great spiritual lesson

Substitutions of tribes—
--Double blessing for Joseph—Joseph substituted for Ephraim
--Levi replacing Dan—Priest tribe that did not have land—carried out duties
--Dan—priest tribe (RC)
--God shows favoritism—we’re living in a world system that treats all the same
--some folks blotted out due to sin
--FAVORITISM IN THIS AGE—Trust Jesus and NOTHING ELSE

Dan—1st son of Rachel’s handmaiden—
--but had him by proxy—

--handmaid—She was bragging because Rachel got one and
Helped God out

Dan gets left out—
--wrong spiritually
--judges him under the law
--1st mention of Dan (location of city)—Genesis 14:14—
--problem passage where bible doubters prove Moses didn’t write

The book—
--Deuteronomy 24—God showed Moses all land unto Dan

--context—in rebellion of 9 kings and 13 shows up in that
Chapter—vs. 4

--13 associated with rebellion/devil
--Where RC started—Micah—wanted her idol
--moving to apostasy with Zidonans with Baal worship perverting the

Leviticus priesthood—Judges 181; 1 Kings 16:29
--Job 5:1—someone praying to saints (1500 years before Christ)
--Job 15:15—no trust in saints
--1 King 18:10----robbed priests called father—are in close fellowship

with king and queen—mostly a political group
--1 Kings 18:26—Called on Baal worship—Bullock for fire –

Service ends at Noon--priests mutilate self—
Common in Spain
Baal—in English becomes bull

RC—taking mystery form—many convinced RC is Christianity when it
Has very little to do with Christianity
--pagan worship in OT
--December 25—giving gifts—from RC pagan
--incorporates any pagan thing to satisfy the people
--RC and communism are the same
--Russian Greek orthodox—not much different than RC
--When IRS determines what a church is—it’s for tax purposes

America—1st country in history of the world that one could worship God anyway they
want to get away from RC and could worship freely.

RC—



--is steeped in tradition of family that is important—
--hard heard—don’t want to listen to God’s prophets

--Druids—call mistletoe—all hell or all hail (hail Hitler, hail Caesar)
--Kiss—essence of worship (warned—kiss son lest he be angry)

--they are kissing idols
--Roman victory—laurel on head
--Edmund Sears—It came upon a midnight clear—Unitarian minister

--didn’t believe Jesus was son of God or Virgin birth
--Santa Claus—‘a’ = feminine ending

--St. Nicholas—Dutch catholic bishop—gave presents to poor
On Dec. 5—RC moved to December 25th as it was
Birthday of Sun God—Winter Solstice—
Sun furthest from earth—men loves darkness—
Loves darkest day of year

--Baal worship—Masculine deity, feminine deity run close together
--Queen of heaven—Jeremiah 44:15-30—now called Mary

Rev. A.C. Kuntz—Marsella, France—built temple to
Dinah—1931—all about holy queen and baking cakes
For her—page 32—all graces are dispensed by Mary
Neil Obstat—Cardinal approved

--John 3:19—men love darkness rather than light because there deeds are
Evil

--Abro Manahatten—Vatican Imperialism; Vatican against itself
--Queen of Heaven—

Romans—Venus
Greeks—Dinah, Manervah, Juno
?????—Astoraph
Syrians—Astar
Roman Popes—Mary
Bible—Mother of Abominations (Revelation 17)

--Revelation 12:1-2 = Nation of Israel—Genesis 37:5-10
--RC equates this verse with Mary

Knights of Columbus—exist because RC were joining masons to
Combat them getting into it
(Female—sisters of eastern star—the disseminate

Information on Protestants)
Concerning worshipping Queen of Heaven—

Women prevailing and men go along with it

Dan—traveling past Micah’s house—where Zidoneans are—W. Palestine
North of Jerusalem

Pagan deities incorporated in RC—Baal worship—Location
Baal—sun god—Bull in English
Female deity—Queen of Heaven
--Bull—

--lie
--running of bulls—outrun; bull worship
--bull fights—outfoxing devil playing around with devil



--eventually get gored
--Stock market—bull = good

Stocks doing good when offering to Queen of Heaven
Queen of Heaven—

Phonecians—Astoroth—the name of a Sodonian east of Jordan
Astoroth means increase, fertility

Greeks—call queen of heaven—Dinah—Dictionary—Roman equivalent for
Hunting and moon
Armeous—Greek goddess daughter of Zeus and ?
Parthonis—in Ephesus and Taurus—means virgin

Syrians—Estarde—ancient symatic goddess of fertility
Bafaat—female version of Baal

Greeks—Manerva-Roman = patroness of arts and crafts
Juno & Herma (Hera)—Herma = sister and wife of Zeus and queen

Of heaven (jealous wife)
Appallyan—one name of devil—space travel = Apollo

After Jesus—all went undercover—under religion (but primarily is political)

What priesthood did Jesus establish?—Priesthood of the believer
Sun—type of Lord Jesus
Moon—type of church

Islam—symbol moon—Allah—changed name = moon god
RC controls U.N. and Islam—serve same goddess = moon goddess
Symbols showing up in advertising—ying and yang/black and white

Getting together and becoming one—theory –nature and
Everything comes together

Ephraim—
Hosea 12:?
?????? 4:17
Amos 8:14

Joshua leading children into Promised Land—
--God told Joshua what to do to Jericho—walls came tumbling down
--Next City—Ai—a little place—got whooped—

--one man did what God told them NOT to do—
--Akin—he stole a Babylonian garment

--God said—NOT sin of Akin—
--should have prayed a long time ago
--Israel sin
--killed Akin and entire family (God told them to do it)
--Most important thing is what GOD SAYS

Judgment put off hardens man to do more sin.

Revelation 7:5—(Chapter 7 is a parenthetical chapter)—
--torment 5 months
FIVE—number of Death



- connected with death of Jesus
--5 wounds
--under 5 th rib (many times in bible)
--may Day—5th month
--Ezekiel—5th cherubim—Isaiah 4—says “I will” 5 times
--5th Cherub—angel of light—deceiving you
--Pentagon—whole object is to kill people and break things
--5 days were to move back

Killer bees—are ‘African’ bees

Revelation 7:9—
3rd Heaven (Same as Revelation 4)—when John caught up being in the spirit)

Tongues—means languages
Angels—look like men—no wings, 33 years old (perfect age) neuter
Elders—saints matured in leadership
Beasts—4—(8 pairs of wings)

4 faces—man, eagle, bull (calf) lion
v. 14—Great Tribulation—period of time—7 years

--after Rapture and before Jesus returns
v. 17—God wipes away tears = Post tribulation
Revelation 21:4—God wipes away tears—end of Great white Throne Judgment

Revelation 8—
This chapter is not matched with any other in Revelation

Tribulation to deal with Israel primarily—
Genesis 12:1-3; 27:29; 23:22
Numbers 24:9
Genesis 18:18; 22:18; 26:4
Acts 3:25
Galatians 3:8
Psalm 72:17—coming of Savior

Blessing and cursing of Israel
Acts 2—Israel

False doctrine being used to bring around a one world government—perverted doctrine
fro Tribulation is applied to church age.

Revelation 8:5—(8-21-2002)
Type—what is it?

--not the same thing but some think like it that shows characteristics
Of the thing involved

Bible is entire revelation—
Psalm 111:2—prayers go up like incense
Luke 1:10—during incense—angel sent



Acts 10:2-4—prayers and alms are memorial + angel sent to Cornelius

Levitical Law—apothecary mixes incense—not to be a bad mix
“A sweet smelling savor”

God evidently takes notice of certain prayers and give them priority in
Sending back an answer

What prayers are important to God? What do you do to memorialize something what do
you do?—Focus on it to remember it

When you can’t exchange goods and services in private, you no longer have freedom.

Money, women, false god—getting them all together

White robes—
--given to martyrs
--represent Revelation ?:8

Human righteousness—having to do with works of saints after salvation
--in Church Age Christ is our righteousness

Several kinds of Saints—determined by dispensation
--OT saints
--church age saints (Christians)
--Tribulation saints
--millennial saints

Martyrs—secured salvation by refusing to recant their faith in God and are killed
For it = enduring to the end

--Promise Keepers were looking for an activity for political correctness

Revelation 9:1—
--5th Angel sounded—a personality
--a star fell—to Him was given key of Bottomless pit
--Breast plates of IRON—iron has a bad connotation in the bible
--bottomless pit—pit dug like a doughnut—all sides—no bottom—core of earth
--Pit—Hell—

--several compartments and one is bottomless pit
--where devil is
--Isaiah 14:15—Satan brought down to sides of pit = bottomless

--strange creatures—from Bottomless pit
--supernatural locusts

--not stifled by smoke
--Proverbs 27:27—usually locusts have no leader
--these are half human and have a king leading them

Legends—



--Ghangis Kahn will come and go across –picture of what will happen
--kings of the East

--Apollo suppose to come out of Hades in Greek Mythology
--Babylonian Sanhedrin—Messiah will appear at gates thus

Putting pope as leader
--sun and moon God will get together

Revelation 9:6—
Monsters—

--Half human and half beast
--movies precondition us that monsters are normal
Events to come—we will accept weird and like ugliness
--hairdo’s today imitate serpents
--society likes snakes
--animals personified or with personality that talks

Describes—
--Scorpion tail
--Crown Gold
--Faces of men
--Hair of women
--teeth of lions
--breast plates of Iron
--Chariot sounding wings

Monster Locust—not literal locust because don’t have kings
--But they have King—out of Bottomless Pit (destroyer)

2 Thessalonians 2:3; John 17:12; Revelation 17:11
--They come up out of hell
--takes place toward end of tribulation

Horsemen—Ride like Kings
Daniel 7:12—Beast
Daniel 2:40—4th Kingdom Iron

--pure iron—strong
--strength causes it to break (metal fatigue)
--impurities make the Iron weak (soft)

Revelation 9:18—(9-8-2002)—
Goddess of the Sidonians—Astoroff—one of the wives of Solomon?

Mardi gras—hide your sin with mask so you can commit sin

Gave him the ‘Judas kiss” = a traitor

Revelation 10—another Parenthetical—
Revelation 7—Parenthetical
Six Trumpets--

Revelation 8—1, 2, 3, 4 trumpets
Revelation 9—5th and 6th trumpet
Break in Chapter 10



7th Trumpet goes off in 11:15—

Chapter 10—no trumpets—no time element attached to it

Angel of the Lord = The Lord Jesus Christ—
Clothed with a cloud—connected with the Lord

Revelation 1:1
Acts 1:9

Revelation 5:5—Jesus is tribe of Lion of Judah
Revelation 9—in spit of plagues and disasters—they still don’t repent
Revelation 6:8—Pale horse rider—called Death and hell follows

--Power to kill 4th part of earth
--6 billion – quarter = on third (chapter 9)
--Pale Horse Rider with empty bow—Peace =

Everything that comes after it is DEATH
--Population is reduced by half by killing—not to mention

Earthquakes, stars falling, killing each other =
Death not even numbered

Older people—over medicated—hindering healing process
I could have been deceived if left behind
Originated in Africa—Aids; West Nile Virus

1/4 of people in Africa—have AIDS—due to low morals

Lion of Tribe of Judah—one foot on earth; one foot on sea—THUNDERS
--Lord making an appearance to Israel probably before end of

Tribulation or mid tribulation—no time period attached to it
--Obviously getting toward end

Isaiah 66:7-8
Micah 5:3
Acts 9:6—Conversion
1 Corinthians 15:8—one born out of due time = Paul

Paul is picture of Israel being saved during Tribulation
Will Pall set on Throne and be of 12? Matthew 19:28

Acts 1—one loses Apostleship—Lord picked Paul
Special ministry to Gentiles—similar to Jonah

Joseph—Brothers accepted him the 2nd time and not the first time
--blessed the Gentiles before he blessed his brothers

Revelation 10—Obviously 2nd Coming—
Shortly before or towards the end of the Tribulation

Figures of Israel born in one day—
Isaiah 66:7-8
Micah 5:3
Converted as a man—bring forth fruit as a woman in travail



Paul—born out of due season

Joseph—a type of the Lord Jesus—in greatest number of point
(Not the only type of Jesus)
--where his life is a prophecy of something coming in the future
--Reveals himself—2nd year of 7 year famine
--1st time didn’t accept him—rejected
--accepted 2nd time—when in period of tribulation (Genesis 45)
(Leaders of Jews rejected Jesus because of envy and fear of losing

Power over the people)
--thrown into pit with no water as Jesus hung on cross with no water

Job—42 chapters (42 months of Great Tribulation/last half)
--Land if Uz south of Eden—Israel will be during the tribulation
--Job—means to persecute
--Job 42:1-
--Job persecuted by Satan as Israel will be persecuted—travailing in birth

Revelation 12:1-4—
Sun (Jacob) & moon (Rebecca) and 12 stars (boys)—Joseph

Revelation 11:3—
1260 days—2 witnesses prophesy

Premillenial approach is the correct on and based on 7
7 divided—4 first and then 3
God’s calculation—360 days in a year
4000 years in OT
1000 years—clear for millennium (Revelation 20)
Leaving 2000 years—Church Age

For a date of 2nd coming—Not the rapture
To visibly present himself to nation of Israel

2000 x 365.25 = 730,500 days
2000 x 360 = 720,000 days

10,500 to many days calculated in today’s calendar

10,500 ÷ 360 = 29.17

Today’s year-- 2002 – 29.17 = 1972.83

Church Age-- 2000 – 1972 = 28 – 7 (trib) = 21

Today’s year-2002 + 21 = 2023 (End?) – 1049 (Israel) = 74 (average generation)

Matthew 24:32—context is tribulation



1949 (when Israel became a nation----2002 + 21 = 1023 (74 Years)
74 years is life span of individual (average generation)

Revelation 10:4—
7 thunders
--2 Corinthians 4:4—Satan had control over world system—defeated Adam

By conquest
--Newspapers—wars and rumors of wars day after day
--Peace never comes ahead of righteousness
--Satan chooses obscure, questionable, & difficult verses to figure out to

Build HIS doctrine on
--Satan will use to damn people
--Rutherford ($ man) & Russelites (began)—started Jehovah Witnesses

--they tried to interpret 7 thunders—result—millennium dawnism
--God told John not to write it

Matthew 16:16—Given to Apostles—signs and wonders—
Not to Christians today

Revelation 10:5-Jesus claims it—preserves it to settle the matter of human history
Sea—Mediterranean
Land—Palestine
Middle of 3 divisions of land given to

Shem, Ham & Japheth

1st coming He came to SAVE YOU—2nd coming –to rule you

Why did Jesus get baptized?—
He identified himself with sinners because that was his mission—
To take on all sins of the world and take it on and go to Hell—
3 days to preach

Revelation 11—
--verifies the pre-millennial position
--Chapter 11 is the key to the book of Revelation
--Revelation is the key to the New Testament
--The New Testament is the key to the Old Testament

Revelation 11:1—
--the temple is going to be rebuilt (destroyed in 70AD)
--vs. 2 Then the Gentiles are going to trod it down—42 months

--1260 days

1 month = 30 days
1 year = 360 days
2000 years x 365 ¼ = 730,500 days



2000 years x 360 = 720,000 days
--10,500 too many days

Calculated into our present rendering of our calendar

10,500 ÷ 360 =29.17 years that we are advanced

2002-29.17 = 1972.83

2000.83 – 1972.83 = 25 years before millennium starts
-7

21 more years before the rapture
2002 + 21= 2023

Revelation 11—
2 witnesses = Moses & Elijah

--Moses and Elijah and Jesus—On Mt. Sinai
(Also in Matthew 4 and Luke 4)

--Jesus there 40 days and nights with nothing to eat and drink
--Moses was on Mt. Sinai 40 days and nights with nothing to eat and drink
--Elijah was on Mt. Sinai with nothing to eat and drink

(When running from Jezebel)
---Moses died east—on Mt. Piscoe
---Elijah caught up where Moses died
---Moses crossed Jordan where Jesus was baptized
---Elijah commissioned—
---Jesus died—commissioned Paul
---Moses had signs
---Elijah had signs
---Paul had same signs and miracles (Paul last to exercise signs and wonders)
---Moses—preached to Pharaoh (type of Anti-Christ)
---Elijah—preached to Prince of Israel (Jezebel Rev 2:20)

Connection with Baal worship yet to come

Old Testament prophecy’s—1st coming is fulfilled
Jesus goes back to heaven (Acts 1)
What needs to be fulfilled in the Old Testament?

All prophecy’s of 2nd coming—500+ concerning 2nd coming

System of 7’s—area of History
6 + 1

6000 years 1000 year rest (earth rests—curse is removed)

No apostles knew of church age
Don’t get New Testament until Paul preaches grace in New Testament

Old Testament Jew was looking for a literal kingdom to be set up



--Jesus fulfilled Messiah
--Thousands Jews came to see signs as promised to Jews in Old Testament
--Jesus offered righteousness before peace
--Jews wanted king to whip Rome—so Jews said your not king—Caesar King

2nd Coming—
Rome in charge again—through the U.N.

Catholics, Muslims, together, ecumenical = common enemy

2nd chance—(Acts 1-7)
Jews waiting for fulfillment of literal kingdom but don’t want a humble
Suffering SAVIOR

Father forgive them they knew not what they do—
The Father did forgive them = 2nd chance in Acts 1-7
***Jesus could have come back anytime up to Chapter 7

--ends with Stephen being stoned
--Rejected Jesus as a nation the 2nd time

--Position of lord = STANDING
--After Acts 7—He is seated

--Acts 8—Gentiles getting saved
--as promised through the Old Testament

Satan’s Bride—Babylon = woman & city

Revelation 21:9 = Lamb’s wife here
Revelation 19:7 = Ready
2 Corinthians 11:2 = espoused

Psalm 89:36-37—Sun and moon is there in new heaven but does not shine like the city
--each has their own glory
--glory of God outshines everything and anything

Oil—type of Holy Spirit

Jasper—diamond found in Egypt and Siberia—all colors
Pearl—out of precious stone that is a living organism

Picture of church—pear = irritation that forms inside

Revelation 22—Chronological time (ends in Revelation22:5)
--Deuteronomy 32:7-9—

13 distinct nations versus Israel

Dinah—Female equivalent of Dan—she integrated—adult consent

Acts 17:26—national boundaries—12
-- (27) Why got set boundaries for nations
--why He separates (Acts 17:27)



--computers—man’s attempt to put together

12 National Boundaries
1. North America—to Rio Grande
2. Central America—Rio Grande to Panama
3. South America
4. Antarctica
5. Artic
6. Asia
7. Africa
8. West Indies
9. East Indies
10. Greenland
11. Europe—east goes into Asia
12. Australia

--12 gates matching 12 tribes—nations bring and go through the 12 gates

Revelation 11—
May be greatest Chapter in Bible—Key to Revelation
Revelation is the Key to the Old Testament—Chapter 11 is the main KEY
The Old Testament is a key to the New Testament

Temple on earth—rebuilt in Jerusalem
Reed—like a rod used to measure

Matthew 24:15—see abomination of desolation
2nd Thessalonians 2:4—Lot type of modern Christian (saved with vexing soul)

Revelation 11:2—Holy City (Jerusalem)
Revelation 11:8—Sodom & Egypt (type of world system) rejected the Lord

Homosexuals have a big part in this

Most bible historians theorize because 70AD fulfilled and not taken literally

Frog in your throat—taken out of Old Testament

42 months –tread on holy city—obvious this is Jerusalem

WHAT THEY BELIEVE—
Mormons—They Think—

Golden plates—all time of American Indians
Overlook—if Book of Mormon is 2nd witness
Malacha 3 from JJ text—copied entirely down

Christian Scientist—Another—
Mary Eddy—wrote ‘key to scriptures”
1st witness—bible



2nd witness—her book
Pope—

1st witness—bible
2nd witness—apocrypha

Jews—
1st witness—Old Testament
2nd witness—Talmud—corrupt mystery Religious book perverts OT

Mohammad (Islam)—
1st witness—Abram, Isaac, Mosses Law—books
2nd witness—Mohammad

All have one thing in common—they don’t believe the Bible the way it is written

Zechariah 4:11-14—Not books = 2 anointed ones
James 5:17—Elijah—withheld rain—3 ½ years
Transfiguration—Elijah & Moses standing before the Lord (Matthew 17)

Fire—out of mouth—burns up his enemies
1st King 17:1—Elijah--…before I stand (right side)

Moses—left
Exodus 33:20
Exodus 16:31-35
2nd Kings 1:10—Elijah—fire from heaven
Enoch—not anointed—doesn’t fit—never is going to die—

OT type of on one dying—NT Saved

Hebrews 10:23-25—approaching day of the Lord—
Don’t forsake assembling together

Real church attendance—Sunday evening and Wednesday evening—
Different spirit in these services

Form of Godliness but denying the power thereof
Demise of the church—Laodicea

Moses & Elijah Enoch Reasons some think Enoch is witness
Anointed Not Moses was not caught—due to theory

everyone has to die once
Stand by with the Lord Not Moses was died and buried
Both destroy enemies with fire Not Deuteronomy 34:5 Moses died (he’s

author
smite enemies with fire Not God always has a Joshua to take over

ministry
Keep from raining Not No one is indispensable in life
Smite earth with plagues Not Devil wanted to get Moses Body—

Jude 6 (Possibly Archangel Michael
dug him up)

On Mt. Sinai for 40 days and 40 nights Not
Didn’t eat or drink Not
Both had ministers to take over ministry Not
Booth stood with Jesus in Transfiguration Not



Light People—witches in Sarasota, FL
Familiar spirits—conjuring up dead

Revelation 11 (October 16, 2002)

Elijah came in form of John the Baptist and is not a witness

Matthew 17:11—Because of Matthew 17 of vs. 12 & 13—Elias came
--restore—connected with Jesus’ 2nd coming
--Acts 3:20-21—restitution

--world restored with 4 growing seasons
--animals tame, etc.

Day of Lord—applied to 1st coming
--not time frame before 1st coming and 2nd coming—In Isaiah—

Coming of Lord—separated by a colon

Luke 9:18-20—confusion of who is John the Baptist and Elijah—
Jesus Christ—Jesus said Elijah came in John the Baptist
John 1:19-21—NO he is not THAT prophet
Luke 1:15-17—John the Baptist in the Spirit and power of Elijah

--and if people (Jews) would have accepted Jesus—
--Then Gospel of Kingdom = Acts 2-7—

He would have come back!!!!
--And John the Baptist would have been in place of Elijah

--1st Coming would have BEEN 2nd Coming—
--separated by very short time
--Peter in Acts 2:37—wanted the Jews to ACCEPT

Commissions not the same = different WORDS—
--Malachi 4:4-6—John Baptist is only a type of Elijah
--Luke 1:17

John the Baptist could have fulfilled prophecy if Israel ACCEPTED
Jesus—goes out of HOUSE (meaning Israel)(Matthew)

--and starts dealing with Gentiles
Calls Paul to Preach—and Jesus’ 2nd coming is postponed at a later date
Malachi 4—

--5 names concerned with 2nd coming—
1. Horeb on Mt. Sinai
2. Israel
3. The Lord
4. Moses
5. Elijah

Jews—No time element described between 1st and 2nd coming

Historians (amillennium professors) believe 2nd coming promises are



Applied to 1st coming—over 500
Example: can’t pet the animals

Malachi 4:4-6—Elijah was dead
--future event
--before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord

(2nd coming)
Law—brings curse

--curse is anyone hanging on a tree

Main interests at 2nd Advent—
--other things happening

Revelation 11—5 proper names when considering—
--Mt. Sinai (Horeb)
--The Lord Jesus Christ
--Israel
--Moses
--Elijah

--John the Baptist comes at 1st Advent in spirit and power of Elijah
--Jesus did not return in Book of Acts—history—

--John the Baptist would have the prophesy of Elijah

Right way to hear a sermon—hear the whole thing before conclusion and before you
make up your mind

Revelation 4-19—4 accounts of Tribulation given in different views

1 Corinthians 1:17—Gospel doesn’t include baptism

Revelation 11—
Insult—not give proper burial

--let 2 witnesses lay in street 31/2 days
--vs. 10—and rejoiced over them—

--a new Christmas?—send each other gifts cause someone’s dead

Jews were looking for leader (king) to restore Israel
as when King Solomon reigned

Solomon—had peaceful reign for 40 years—
--wisdom beyond any
--experience
--wrote wisdom books
--whole world came to Israel for blessing

Solomon strange character in Bible—
--type of Antichrist
--Reign in Peace—Gentiles come from everywhere
--Entirely different attitude toward God

--does not follow God as Father David did
--Married Gentile wives that turned His heard from God

--they worshipped Baal



Solomon allowed thing to happen during his reign

Jews were looking for Messiah that would break bonds of Roman tyranny they were
shackled by.

Acts 2—Peter preached on day of Pentecost—
Gospel of Kingdom (so they could receive king)

(Acts 1-7)—transitional period of time
--Lord waiting to see what thy would do
--Acts 7—Jesus standing to receive Stephen

Robbing Peter to Pay Paul—
Paul—preached a different Gospel—

Reveals mystery hidden from men’s eyes through Acts 7

Acts 8—
Ethiopian Eunuch—1st person to get saved like us

(Song of Solomon—Jesus’ Bride is black)
--Believe
--then be baptized

Light to Gentiles (saved)—
Isaiah 11:10; 42:1; 42:6; 49:6; 60:3; 62:2

Lord’s intention to save the Gentiles as well as the Jews—
Jews—

Paul—God reveals salvation based on grace which never
Revealed before as was a mystery

It was always God’s intention to save anyone that wanted to be saved—
Only person who asked—Gentile woman—

Jesus said—no, you’re a gentile (dog)
She said—dog gets crumbs
Jesus said—OK

Revelation 11—helps open Revelation and opens Old Testament, Acts, Hebrews,
Matthew, James and a lot of Revelation

Revelation 11:7—Beast kills Moses and Elijah who witness to BEAST
Moses—witnessed to Pharaoh (type of Antichrist)
Elijah—Witnessed to Ahab (type of Antichrist)

Matthew 24:35—Heaven & earth shall pass away but my words shall not pass away--
Revelation 11:7—going to be a man called the Beast (Reve13:18)
Devil is greatest imitator of Jesus (White horse rider in Chapter 6 of Rev.)
Not only man with human father
Cultish mystery—also devil conceived of Satan
John 6:70—a devil (context tied to John 6:63)

--clearly Judas Iscariot
--A devil



--Caused Romans to be able to crucify
--Jews put Romans in position they had to crucify Him
--John 17:12—Son of Perdition (Judas Iscariot)
--2 Thessalonians 2:7-12—lie
--2 Thessalonians 2:3—lie—person say god in flesh—

Man of sin that son of Perdition
If we weren’t raptured then the devil could deceive us that he is god
--When Devil dies—goes to his own place—Acts 1:24-25
--His own place = Bottomless Pit—He is king there
--When Antichrist comes—will come out of Bottomless Pit

--Devil will INCARNATE HIM—in Judas— (contrast = Jesus)
--And claim to be Jesus (a man) claiming to be god(Contrast=God)
--filled with “unclean spirit (contrast = Holy Spirit)

God’s Nature as a trinity shows up in Nature itself—
Egg—shell, white, yolk—not separate but all together is an egg
Water—
Time—present, past, future

Antichrist—
--Be a man called beast
--he is a man (#666)
--Revelation 17:8—Beast—He is a man living before Revelation was

Written & not living when John wrote Revelation = future
--He is son of perdition
--When died went to his own place
--Now in Bottomless Pit (is devil)

2 names means destruction—Revelation 9:11—both mean Destroyer
Genesis 3:15—devil—not virgin birth
HER SEED—no women has seed unless it’s a virgin birth
SAVED—Born OF the Holy Spirit

Child of Devil—We are one until child of God—Book of John
OF—that wicked one = Judas

Died—hung himself—went to his own place

Believing a certain set of words (spiritual)—can be saved—
IF one WANTS to be saved

Spiritual discernment is connected to the WORDS Jesus spoke
The entire Bible—He’s Creator—He’s GOD

Try the Spirits (October 20, 2002)—
Test whether of God—

--Some spirits are from God and some are not
--God has made angels ministering spirits
--God will send lying spirits to those who won’t believe truth

vs. 6 spirit of error—shows up as false prophet (many)
--Every spirit that says Jesus Christ came in the flesh is of God



--Not says above?—Not of God
--Vs. 4—ye are of God and have overcome them (because spirit is in us)

2nd Day of Creation—not good
--evil spirits in the world
--spirit of Antichrist—vs. 3
--Antichrist has many spirits working on his behalf
--listening to wrong spirits (so can’t get through when witnessed to)
--who does not claim Jesus Christ came in flesh—

(Impact of His coming in flesh is why He loves us)
--Jews
--Muslims
--Buddhists, Shinto’s—worship sun
--Reincarnation folks
--atheists

Even Christians can listen to wrong spirit—
--Rapture—even elect would be deceived

--Antichrist is not here but the spirits are speaking for him

Revelation 11:3—(November 6, 2002)
“And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two
hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.”

Dressed in sackcloth—indication of suffering, grieving person over an issue
Sackcloth = burlap bag
(3 ½ years)
3 ½ days lay in street

3 Things—
--2 witnesses = Moses & Elijah
--Antichrist = Beast vs. 7 (1st time shows up)
--Who the Antichrist is—Judas Iscariot—unholy trinity

Others believe Enoch and Elijah are the 2 witnesses—
Hebrews 9:27—they claim this is a doctrinal statement for them

--once to die (comparative statement_
--they assume everyone must die one time—

Not a certainty of one death and one judgment
Because there are 7 judgments and 2 deaths (Revelation 20)
--and 2 Resurrections—one unto life and one unto death

Six Examples of some dieing twice—
1. Lazarus (John 11:2) Jesus explains to Martha

--FROM the dead as opposed to OF the dead
--from = some up when others didn’t
--of = all the dead

2. Widow—Luke 11:7(?)
3. Shulamite women’s son (2 Kings 4)

--Elijah laid on



4. Jairus Daughter of 12 years old (Luke 8)
--father asked Jesus to heal
--Say the word
--Lord went and raised

5. Ulitus (Acts 20)
--fell out of the window
--broke neck
--Paul raised up as still had signs

6. Dorcus (Acts 9) (Tabbatha named also)
--died of old age
--Peter raised her

Moses will die 2 times—Mt. Pishka—
--comes back and dies again

Elijah went up in whirlwind—maybe didn’t die—will come back and die once

Appointed men = mankind—generally men die and then face judgment =
Comparative Statement

Lesser judgments—
--flood
--confusion of language
--Jewish nation judged many times
--Sodom and Gomorrah -5 cities of the plain

7 Major judgments—have universal nature—
1. Calvary—God dealt with sin—Jesus had sin on Him

And God judged it once and for all
--If anyone goes to hell it’s your own fault
Because Jesus finished it once for all
--He cannot be unjust in breaking his own law
Penalty for sin is death
--Believe—set Free
John 1:29; Hebrews 2:9; Romans 1:8 Romans 6:23
1 Timothy 4:10; 2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 Peter 3:18
Isaiah 53:5

2. The Christian Believers self judgment—
To stay in fellowship with Christ
1 Corinthians 11:28; 1 John 1:9; Psalms; Hebrew 12:6-7

3. Judgment Seat of Christ—
Services judged and rewarded or loses rewards
1 Thessalonians 4:16-17; 1 Corinthians 3:14-15;
2 Corinthians 5:10; Romans 14:10

4. Judgment of Israel in the Tribulation (Jacob’s Trouble)
Ezekiel 20:34-38; Jeremiah 30:7 & 33:7;
1 Samuel 8:7; Luke 23:18; Isaiah 66:8



5. Judgment of Nations at Throne of His Glory
Valley of Jehoshaphat after Millennial Reign—

has to do with Gentiles
Matthew 24 & 25
Goat nations or sheep nations
No individuals

6. Judgment of Angels—
Saints—We judge the angels
1 Corinthians 6:3: Jude 6; 1 Peter 2:4; Ezekiel 28:12-19
Isaiah 14:12-17; Revelation 12:4

7. Great White Throne Judgment—
Revelation 20
Primarily with the lost dead of all ages
May be some out of Tribulation who are saved—works judged

Revelation 11:7 (11-10-2002)

World imitates what God’s doing

What causes divisions in churches—something other than Gospel

World—Steal Christianity and put Christianity in place—Pagan
We are living in perilous times

Christmas is biggest $ maker in world
Mary—according to RC she can answer prayers of all saints

Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection is gospel—
No celebration except that (Lord’s Supper)
Only memorial he wants = Lord’s Supper

Jesus died on Wednesday—
9AM—Crucified
12 PM—Died
6PM—in ground

Others—try to take bible and line up with a fairy tale

Levin—type of false doctrine
Get Levin out for bread in remembrance

Grape juice = Grapes in a cluster squeezed

Indian putting on—moon—when goes up—
Arrowhead—type of weapon to kill
Eagle feather—feather from bird which is a type of devil

Jesus Gave keys to Peter—



Peter unlocked Gospel to—
--Jews
--Gentiles—Cornelius (Italian = RC)

--Started giving Acts 2:38
--Lord interrupted and gave Cornelius Holy Spirit

Without being baptized

Revelation 11:11—(November 13, 2002)

—Holy Spirit—Spirit of life—Indicates a Different dispensation =
Tribulation

Revelation 11:12—
1. Matthew 17—Moses and Elijah—cloud appears
2. When Jesus ascended there was a cloud
3. Revelation 11:12—Two witnesses go up in the cloud
4. Cloud at second coming

Holy Spirit and Holy Ghost are not the same—
--Holy Spirit becomes Holy Ghost in the Believer
--Holy Spirit comes to a person and convicts him of need to be saved
--Not words we see—repent and what we believe that saves
--unique to church age saint
--Charismatics say Holy Spirit didn’t come into any one in OT
--NOT TRUE
--Sampson—Holy Spirit came and went in OT
--New Testament believer can quench Holy Ghost—but not gone
--David feared Holy Spirit would leave but didn’t stay in him

But was in danger of losing
--Holy Spirit convicts, the individual repents, resulting in circumcision

Freeing body from soul giving believer opportunity of overcoming
Flesh and Holy Spirit is Holy Ghost—

Because Holy Ghost is bodily form and is formed in
The Individual

Revelation 11:15—
The kingdoms of this world—

Are nations like U.S., France, etc….
Will become kingdoms of OUR Lord and His Christ

Pope—‘king’ over nations (king of kings)—possible antichrist
Having a form of godliness but denying thereof

2 Thessalonians 2—2 Comings--
--1—after power of devil
--2—after power of God

Jews fail to recognize the difference between the 1st coming (servant) and



The 2nd coming (lion)

Revelation 11:11—(November 20, 2002)
“And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they
ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.”

Fear fell on them that saw them—
--fearful and humorous passage
--where are their heads?

11:12--
“And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they
ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.”

---cloud—Real Cloud
Acts 1 and Matthew 17 = Same cloud
--Also same cloud when Jesus returns—

Floats out of sky with cloud surrounding Him
--Visible Rapture—

Witnesses Rapture

Eye twinkles several million times in a second

Hollywood, Etc.—controlled by scriptural truth even when telling things
That are untrue

Acts 9—Paul was CALLED OUT—
--In Galatians he says he didn’t ______ with apostles
--Got straight from God in desert
--got stoned to death—went to heaven and saw things and God revealed

More things to him
--Gospel of Grace (My Gospel) is Gospel to Gentiles

--God’s willingness to save anyone—Jew or Gentile
--Kingdom of God is within you—

--not of meat and drink
--Not physical but spiritual

--Those in Tribulation are listening to Gospel of Kingdom
--Primarily Jewish

**We don’t have to worry about Good works outweighing Bad works!!

Revelation 11:12—(November 24, 2002)

Moses and Elijah—
--Rapture is beheld by people left behind
--When my rapture takes place they won’t see it
--Moses and Elijah are caught up visibly

In Acts 9—his formal account of works and ministries of Jewish apostles—



(No Gentile apostles ever)
--They are preaching with exception of Paul (Until Acts 9)

--The Gospel of the Kingdom
--Lord told them things they would not understand until later—

--About Gospel of Grace until Paul came along

Companion Passage—Matthew 24:13—
Endure unto the end—doesn’t say ‘of their life’—
Vs. 14 and this gospel—of the kingdom and then shall the end come

Paul—Romans 2—
--Not Gospel of Kingdom
--Paul preaching Kingdom of God = a spiritual kingdom
--Jews wanted physical kingdom first

Matthew 1:6—David the King—
--Charismatics sing Jesus is the King—He’s not king of church now
--Jesus is sitting at right hand of God watching what’s going on
--At fullness of time God will tell Son to go and get Bride
--Matthew 2:2—King of the Jews

Revelation 11 and Matthew 24—(November 27, 2002)

Matthew 24:14—dealing with end of Age beginning in verse 21
--Pope and UN want the Jerusalem City
--The witness will be to all nations—

(Maybe Elijah and Moses giving gospel of Kingdom in the
UN in Jerusalem)

--The Gospel being preached in the Tribulation is NOT the Gospel of
Grace but the Gospel of Kingdom—taken literally

--144,000 Jews preach to the whole world—
How? Satellite? Radio?
What message?

--Kingdom of Heaven is at hand
--Same as John the Baptist

God uses other nations to finalize his judgment on certain nations.

Revelation 11 and Matthew 24—(December 1, 2002)

Matthew 24:16—Elect here are not the elect of Ephesians 1 & 2
--Jews—

Isaiah 28:4; Isaiah 45: 4; Isaiah 2:56; Isaiah 65:9-12
Isaiah 27:13; Daniel 7:21
= message to Jews as a nation

Matthew 24:22—message to Jews called the elect after witnesses are
Murdered and resurrection of saints coming out of
Tribulation



--‘shortened’ twice
--No flesh saved—Not talking of Christians but Elect—

So talking about Kingdom of Heaven
John 3:3; Ephesians 2:1; John 3:6; 1 Corinthians 15:50;
Luke;
Acts 2:27; Acts 2:31—Jesus took my sins to hell and left them

Jesus came to DIE—wrapped in swaddling clothes—
--When born
--and also in tomb

Acts 22:23 & 24—If don’t believe will be destroyed
Word of God—seed
1 Thessalonians 5:23—need word of God to cut through
Flesh doesn’t want to Get Through—

Reaction of flesh—embarrassment—
Knowing the truth you’re a sinner is PRIDE
Flesh doesn’t want to admit what they are

God discerns my heart
He knows the intention of my heard

Today—We are desensitized to think more important to Not embarrass
Someone than to get saved

Spirit—
Hebrews 10:39
James 5:20
1 Peter 1:9
1 Peter 1:22-23

Revelation 11:12-13—(December 4, 2002)

Revelation 11:12-13—2nd Account of Tribulation
Matthew 24—

--vs. 31—
--vs. 22—days shortened (Tribulation)(Matches Revelation 6 & 11)
--Flesh—corruptible—

--Holy Spirit comes convicts us of sinner—
--comes in by invitation—believes
--spiritual circumcision—John 3
--Spirit was dead and now alive (Ephesians 2)
--Soul saved from hell—body remains the same until

The translation
(Don’t find this in Matthew 25 and Revelation 11)

--Matthew 24:30—elect—parable of fig tree—
--Israel—NOT NT Christians

--Revelation 12—Rapture (Post Tribulation)
--Not the church



Revelation 11:13—(Jerusalem)—With Antichrist sitting on throne
--earthquake—7000 slain (men) maybe more
--people see it and are afraid—give glory to God in heaven

--Probably look for Messiah now and back on track)
--Elements of works in Salvation—

--Matthew 25:1—Kingdom of Heaven like 10 virgins going to
MEET bridegroom (NOT marry)

--Bridegroom married and is coming back
--5 foolish—no oil (type of Holy Spirit)
--5 wise—had oil
--all slept as both were asleep
--Wise virgins don’t marry anyone
--Subtle socialism—I don’t have enough so give me some of yours
--Luke 12:36—When He returns from the wedding
--Sorry—Not enough oil—Wise say go and buy yourself

--Went into the marriage—those get saved at end of
Tribulation and not taken up in the Rapture
Of verse 12 (By grace but mist endure to the end)
= Element of works and not to get mark

--Wise get new body (flesh and blood)
--can lose salvation in millennium

Matthew 25:1-10—
Line up with Rapture at end of Tribulation
--maybe short period of time between Rapture vs. 12 and slain, etc.

And people get right with God—
--So more that believe (foolish virgins)
To late to get into the marriage (I know you not)

--Now g onto millennium and get saved by Sermon on the Mount
--Vs. 13—Lord caught up people in vs. 12 and 13 and some left behind

Revelation 12—(December 29, 2002)

Women—
--RC say Mary = Queen of Heaven
--Others say ‘church’

Baptists are not Protestant = Baptist
RC—Position they are “the church”

--The truth is that’s what we are
Baptists—

--always were on outside of Catholic
--Never in it to PROTEST them

Mary bore Jesus through lineage of Israel—
--humanity of Jesus comes to Israel though mother side
--Father side makes Him GOD



Revelation 12:1—overcome the dragon

What gives you eternal security—indwelling of the Holy Spirit

Revelation 12:3—
Condition of he falls—

Red—symbolizes blood
Dragon—devil, serpent, Satan, Lucifer

--a lot of mythologies have dragon stories in it

Life of the flesh is in the blood

Dragon
Jargon
Argon

Devil—
--He never was an angel
--Cherub—Ezekiel 28:14—anointed cherub
--Originally 5 th Cherub (that covered throne) and he fell
--Devil -- be angel of light as to be deceptive—2 Corinthians 11
--Ezekiel 28:17 & Isaiah 14—you are the great one that made all tremble
--God is using devil to test mankind
--He thinks he can get enough men and angels together to bring God down
--imitates Jesus so much and deceives so many but a very few
--He is NOT a fallen angel—he is a fallen cherub
--Devil imitates Jesus in Revelation—white horse rider—antichrist
--Most bible students believe Chapter 6 is Jesus but is devil
--2nd day of creation—Lord says not everything is good—

Probably because devil and demons are hanging out
In the spiritual realm

--is a Christ (anointed)
--will deceive whole world that he is god—2 Thessalonians 2
--Job 41—Leviathan—sea monster but not in oceans

--in the heavens waters
--abilities he has God gave him when created but using

Them in a perverted way
--Psalm 74:14—heads of Leviathan

--Revelation 12—One dragon with 7 heads
--multitude of spiritual beings in outer space
--Ephesians 3:9-10
--Ephesians 6:12—not flesh and blood (NOT HUMAN)

--fallen angles who’ve left their 1st estate—THEY HAVE BLOOD
--But before fell were flesh and bones
--can’t tell difference to men

--Giants—offspring of fallen angels who left their 1st estate



--doing the opposite of what happens to us when we get saved—
When fall the give up spiritual body to get physical body

--Principalities and powers—
--Jeremiah—some sort of control over kings
--Colossians 1:16; Colossians 2:15

--Titus 3:1—earthly level—spirit and powers controlling those in earth
--Romans 8:38-39
--Jeremiah 13:18

Why did God write the Bible the way he did—
--for any age
--people not believe truth would be deceived by the truth

--In a parable Jesus said this
--God makes sure if you want to know the truth he will get it to you

Plagues on Egypt—Moses uses Rod—Pharaoh rejected power behind Moses—
Janes and Jambres—duplicated Moses bower by the power of devil
--but when lice came along the could not produce LIFE FORM

Revelation 12:3—
Jeremiah 13:18—King and Queen admonished to what

will happen to their principality
--1st time used—principality and only time it is used in Old Testament
--Principality—

--New Testament and Old Testament is the same
--In New Testament it emphasizes beings that dwell in heavenly places
--Greek Dictionary; New Testament root—

Word in both cases has to do with HEAD

Jeremiah 13:18—Head will be brought down—
--head figuratively as a nation
--indicates spiritual representations in heaven—

(Revelation 2 & 3—has an angel representation in bible)
--the word—appearance—of that angel in a physical body
--angel of churches is a reflection or appearance up in heaven so he

Can see and keeping records and books of things going on
Down here

Satan—
--king of world
--king of lost (children of pride)
--explains why children of pride disapprove

Passages that have to do with devil
--7 kings—7 kingdoms

--last one—is the bottom of image in Daniel
--Rome goes under cover—spiritual activities to maintain

Political dominance (underground)
--RC in present form is a representation of Roman Empire
--devil wants to mess up churches interpretation of Word of God



--more church aware of Satan’s activities than they are less disturbed by
Today’s events

--7 heads—7 kings—7 kingdoms—
--we are living in mystery Babylon history—
--no clear voice of absolute anything

--Heads are Babylonian—
1st head
Middle head
End head

--7 Heads— (Devil uses 7 to control the world—Revelation 12:3)
They rule with Satan’s Per but God allows it
Kingdoms that have been worldwide in their scope
1st head—--Genesis 10-11—Nimrod’s Kingdom

--Hamite—Nimrod is at least ½ Hamite
--2400 BC—Tower of Babel (Old Babylon)

--Ancient Kingdom or Old Kingdom
--Son of Cush = black Ethiopian
--1st rebel
--he tries to settle in Asia instead of Africa (Land of Ham)
--Races are segregated at the Tower of Babel
--2 Psalms talk of Land of Ham—these in land of Ham

--105:23—Israel
--vs. Moses
--106:21

2nd head—Exodus 5:2—
--Pharaoh—King of Egypt--800 BC

3rd head—2 Kings 18:13
-- Sennacherib—710 BC
--King of Assyria
--Not full blooded Egyptian
--Palestinians (Islamic radical) Hamite blood
--besieges Jerusalem (As Antichrist will do in Tribulation)
--Antichrist is friend at beginning-- that’s how he gets them

4th Head—Daniel 2:38—
--Nebuchadnezzar—King of Babylon—606 BC to 536 BC
--Medes and Persians merge
--until defeated in 330 BC by Alex the Great
--very peaceful reign
--could have ruled whole world if wanted to because

God said he would

5th Head—friend to King of Jews
--King of Persia
--defeated Babylonian Empire

6th Head—Mystery King (Not Named)
--Alexander the Great



--King of Greece

7th Head—Luke 1:68-71; Luke 2:1—
--Caesar Augustus and Holy Roman Empire
--346 BC (they don’t actually go out of Existence)
--When in Rome—does as Romans—they are ‘the’ church
--Perfectly OK to kill enemies for a good cause
--Mystery Babylon
--1 Peter 5:13We say Peter was never in Rome
--Knights of Columbus prove Peter was not in literally

Babylon but in Rome (They say Babylon
Means Rome)

--Goes into Mystery Form
--Revelation 19—Rome still sits on 7 hills
--Commerce—bad economy

7 winds the thing up—
8th Ruler with a Rod of Iron = Jesus

--8 is the number of new beginnings

Dragon—in the heavens
--sphere of operation is religions
--Job 41—geographical location—up and down through water

--has whit foam behind him
--can cast 1/3 of angels to earth—literally with tail
--no equal to him
--no fear
--common language—stars does not always apply to planets
--sometimes applies to people

--devil has angels and people
--Revelation 1:20—7 stars = 7 angels
--Revelation 4—tail—during tribulation

--drew 1/3 stars (angels)
--dragon able to deceive whole world

--because bible believing Christians are gone
--because all are unbelievers

Revelation 4:1—Picture of Rapture—
--John going to heaven
--John is closest to Jesus
--only one who followed Him all the way to the cross

Devil will—make lies truth and truth lies
--turning up heat (time is short)

Psalm 115:16—
--God gave earth to mean and does not reach beyond that
--going to outer space is going beyond what God wanted



--heavens are the Lord’s

Revelation 12:4—
Future event—
Stars = angels
Los Angeles = City of Angels (where stars live)

Angels—
--angels are never sexless (correct no female angels)
--all angels in bible are Male and often referred to as young men
--angels are called sons of god and do appear as men
--OT—Isaiah 43:6—sons and daughters don’t have to do with angels

--But Israel
--Matthew 22:30—talks of angels in heaven

--angels do marry
--2 Peter 2—angels on earth (Genesis 6) cohabitating with daughters

Of men
--Noah’s flood—judgment

--God wiped out humanity
--had great deal to do with imagination of man doing evil due to

Integration of man and fallen angels who left their
1st estate (Jude 6) produces race of giants

--Seth has image of Adam
--Angels—cannot be born again
--What caused God to accept Noah—He was perfect in his generations

--no angel or animal in his blood line
--men on earth before flood and men on earth after flood
--giants after flood = Days of Lot (Deuteronomy 2:9; 11; 19-22)
--Angels (1/3 from tail) and world is getting ready to accept them—

--outer space men

Devil—to destroy human race so God wouldn’t get the Glory he deserves

--no godly line (Seth) as opposed to ungodly line (Romans 3:3)
--Messianic line = Judah (can’t call it godly)

--has a prostitute in line too
--God can save anyone—

--Ruth was a Moabite
(Moabites created by Lot and his 2 daughters)

10—Gentiles number—Gentiles come from Noah who is 10th from Adam

Taxes—is nothing more than retribution of wealth

Revelation 12:6—(February 5, 2003)

Women who’s hated by Satan—



--driven to wilderness by Satan
--Fed by God

Sunday is not Christian Sabbath—
--precedent holding meetings on 1st day (33AD)
--Jesus met with them 1st day
--2nd time with Thomas met with him 1st day of week

Seed of women—Israel—
--cast off wife
--put aside
--will restore her and bring her back to Him

Law in Israel—all commercial flights are grounded on the Sabbath
(Matthew 24:20—pray that your “flight” is not on the Sabbath)

Cherub’s face = bull
--Ezekiel 28—Cherub was the covering
--comes out of sky charismatic and charming
--monsters in Chapter 9 come out of the ground

Revelation 12:9—future Event—
--Serpent is the devil (the devil and Satan)
--which decieveth the whole world

Revelation 12:11—
Those overcome
3 Classifications
John 15:1-7

Grapes on vine—grow in a cluster—fruit not on main vine
--on branch of main vine
--branch is sustained from main vine
--main vine get sustenance from ground
(Most fruit grows in clusters)
--We are all branches attached to vine
--some branches produces more than others

Verse 11—3 classifications of believers—
--they overcome them by the blood of the Lamb
--Word of testimony—testify to
--Loved not life unto death

FIRST CLASS—Called—All are called
--Saved by blood (1st class) Plain fruit
--overcame by blood of the Lamb



--Matthew 13:8

SECOND CLASS---Not all called—some are happy for specific job
--some need to be lead and some need to be leaders
--inner circle—Peter, James, John—More fruit
--Word of Testimony (2nd class)
--Cut off branches not producing—cut off suckers

--causes others to grow
--give sustenance to others

THIRD CLASS---Much fruit
--chosen Apostles
--Beloved disciple referred to—
--beloved
--John says which on is a devil among them as

He had a clear conscience
--only one at the Lord’s Supper that laid on the Lord’s breast

FOURTH CLASS—Revelation 17:14—Faithful (John
---Hundred fold
--don’t love their life—willing to die for what you believe
--All Christians are called
--Romans 8:29

3 Kinds of Service—
1—those who serve Him because they are afraid of Him

--slaves
2—serve to get rewards—John 10:12-13

--hireling (Pastor—feed sheep)
3—Love being his Son

--1 John 5:4

Revelation 12:17—
--Indicates someone can lose their Salvation

Ephesians—sealed with the Holy Spirit—
--Bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh

1 Corinthians 1-5—Paul declares Gospel = Death, burial & Resurrection
--1st called Christians—Antioch—well after Paul was saved

Galatians 1 (about Gospel)
--let anyone preaching any other gospel let him be accursed

Religion damns you and truth sets you free

Noah—saved by faith to build an ark—
1st Peter 3:20—Noah saved by water (figure) In ark so saved him
Ark—type of Jesus; also type of universe



Salvation matches this verse—Revelation 12:17—
--Revelation 14:12-patience of saint—keeps commandments
--Revelation22:14—Right to tree of life—cherub blocking way since Genesis 3
--Eternally DEAD in trespasses in sin if he had eaten the tree of life

God’s grace keeping him of tree of life so as He wouldn’t live in eternal death
--Matthew 24:13—if don’t endure to end won’t be saved

(Or get head cut off)

I’m saved by Faith—absolutely nothing else, no tongues, etc that ells me I’m saved

OT—Person referred to as “SOUL”—soul attached to body in OT
--soul and body used interchangeably

NT—Person referred to—Colossians—Soul NOT attached
God’s grace keeping him from tree of life so as he wouldn’t live in eternal death

Bible never tells us to love a nation of any kind—suppose to love souls—
Lost people have souls—don’t be friend with the world

Son of man—Lord uses this term for himself when he’s presenting himself to Israel

Throne of His Glory—different than Great White Throne Judgment
--different in name
--He judges gathered nations here
--that don’t or do treat Israel right

Revelation 4—4 views or accounts as in the 4 gospels

How many Books in New Testament—
Are not specifically NT doctrine of Salvation That applies to Christian—
Matthew, Mark Luke—Synoptic gospels—same material under 3 different views
John
Acts
Hebrews
James—Jews scattered abroad
Revelation—out of church age (Revelation 4:1)

Seven (7)—applies to NT Christian—do not apply to people before law, under law,
people in tribulation, people in millennium—
Only NT Christians—

Colossians 2:17-18
--spiritual circumcision
--Born again—John 3—by spiritual baptism
--Ephesians put into family—1 Corinthians 12
--Indwelt by Holy Spirit—John 14
--Indwelling of the Holy Spirit—doesn’t leave

Revelation 13:1-18—



The Beast is A man—(Picture of a man = antichrist)
--not mankind
--a specific person
--represented as leopard—

--not altogether (composite kind of monster)
--body is primarily leopard
--mouth like a lion
--feet like a bear

--integrated
--antichrist is not pure—European, Asian or African = mixture

--white belly—European
--yellow—Asian
--Black spots--African

--Ham—means burnt black

Devil has big ego—
--getting world set up so the world accepts him (Beast)
--wants to be worshiped

Satan incarnate—(16:13)
--Satan—father
--Beast—Satan’s son
--False Prophet—Unclean Spirit

Old Testament—all three members are in one verse
--3 people—types
--Numbers 22:41—

--Balak—is the False Kind
--type of antichrist
--Balak office was to reward Balaam of cursing Israel

Why—motive—what’s he going to get? REWARD
--Helped Balak out by NOT prophesying—
--But by INTERMARRING or mix races

Beast—22:41—
--the letter B—no books in bible start with the letter B
--12 books in bible start with J
--85% of words in bible are ‘B’ words

Revelation 13—unholy trinity—
--80% of the 13th chapters in the bible are BAD
--Leopard—all body like leopard
--mouth—lion
--feet bear
--7 heads
--7 mouths like lion
--Hebrew word for monster = Behemoth—Job 40:15

Revelation 13—(March 23, 2003)(Runs along with Daniel 7—sort of)



Antichrist (Beast in Revelation 12 is different = Satan)
Beast—primarily leopard (spots)

--Satan incarnates beast—identified as “a man”

Balaam—type of False Prophet
Balak—type of False King
Baal—type of False God

Ephesians 5:27—no spots—(as conforming he gets rid of wrinkles)
--Pure—Sanctification = saved and set apart
--But responsible to live a sanctified life
--What you touch has some bearing on your sanctification
--Should not be involved with world because it puts SPOTS on you
--Jude 12—not natural to NOT have fruit
--Jude 23—people have leprosy

When take the Mark of the Beast—there will be leprosy
Leviticus 13:13—Spots—

--If all turn white he doesn’t have spots—he’s clean
Leviticus 13:26—Spot (Leviticus 3:39—spot—3 x 13 = 39)

--If dark
Leprosy connected with a leopard—go to Africa

--Africa—Wild game—still in Africa
--Jeremiah 13:23—Ethiopian skin—can he change?

Method of dealing with disease—is quarantine

You can’t determine the attitude of a society towards God by little things
Separate races—can find God easier

Beast—(All three mark trees = marking their territory)
Leopard—main part (head like leopard with horns)
Lion—mouth
Bear--feet

Hemmingway cat—bred to get 6 toes (Hemmingway = cult in Key west)

Leopard—
--basically yellow with black spots and white belly
--unless you have a black leopard = panther—black cat

Trees—(type of people)
--Psalm 92:12—righteous flourish like palm tree
--trees are type of people planted
--2 trees mention—

--Cedar tree—
--no fruit
--but desired in building



--smells good
--insects don’t like

--Palms—
--some bring forth fruit
--fruit such as date palm
--can survive in shallow soil
--can endure great winds
--can withstand pressure
--can sway without being broken

--Psalm 37:35—
--Wicked spread like green bay tree (Laurel tree)
--spreads out all over
--pretty tree

--Christian—
--be sweet smelling
--be able to endure

--End of Age—
--Christians chasing—winds of doctrine

Beast is going to MARK people—
--Mark on the Leopard beast is a black spot
--Black—Rosetta

Rosetta stone—
--3 engravings on it (figured out how to read hieroglyphics)
--black stone called balaft—

--a product of volcanic eruption

Rosetta—(French)—
--mark that looks like t lip spots
--kiss mark
--2 ½ moons

RC—Balak—worship sun
Muslims—worship moon god

Alcoholic—wholly given over
Cat/holic—wholly given over to cat
Holic—they say mans universal
Cat—Root meaning of cat = mother//black cat (black spots on leopards)

‘mother of god’ = Mary
Priest and nuns—wear black
When pick pope—black smoke
Wears White—Pope—angel of light, vicar, Jesus wore white
Dark Ages—RC running politics and religion

Egypt—called iron furnace—



Sphinx—located in North Africa
--1/2 cat
--1/2 man

People who take the mark of the Beast—get a POX—shows up as spot
X ending words—

Pox
Box—we’re buried in
Hex—witch puts on you
Six—
Lynx—American cat
Felix—Roman cat
X—“marks” the spot

Word used for leopard is used for Nimrod in the bible—
Can leopard or Ethiopian change spots, color?

Revelation 13:18—(April 2, 2003)
Satan—left heaven
Mystery of Iniquity (or ungodliness

Ezekiel 28:1-2—Type of Antichrist
--addressed to Satan (through man (king of Tyrus))
--to the devil within him
--‘thou art a man’ 28:2
--Seat of God –Ezekiel 28:1
--riches shows up—Ezekiel 28:5

Isaiah 14:9-11—
--vs. 11—Satan coming down to hell

2 Thessalonians 2—
--Two second comings—

--devil—shows up as man
--Jesus

Music—since about late 40’s—progressively worse
--Isaiah 14:11—

--viols—have to do with music
--violins, cellos, guitar—6 (six) strings

Ezekiel 28:13—Pipes—made part of devil when he created
--saxophone—hardest instrument to make spiritual
--tabrets—percussion

Universal language is music—
--don’t know language—know something about music
--can’t tell what the music is used for

Devil is using music to get the job done—
--mixing races
--in religious form—using music to get people mixed up
--Blacks hung up on word KING—



--Elvis is king—manager said white guy swaying to
Black music
--helps mix races
--mild compared to now
--open up gates

--Spirit at work—girls go wild over music
--MLK

Daniel 3:1—
--Nebuchadnezzar—(3rd type of antichrist)
--Made image of gold (Satan was gold too)
--When antichrist comes—devil will give his power to an IMAGE
--hear music—Fall down and worship gold image

Daniel 3:5—music connected with Worship
--Revelation 18:1-2—

--Wealth connected with devil’s church
--fornication is part of it (19:2)
--Worshipping idols of gold, stone, etc. (9:18-21)

Devil knows time is running out—
--“spirit that now worketh”
--gives them desire to fornicate
--sexual connotation attached to music—rock and roll

Daniel 7:1-28—
All three beasts—Revelation 13—
Daniel Revelation
Lion Leopard
Bear Bear
Leopard Lion

Beast

First year of Belshazar—(Nebuchadnezzar gone) Daniel had dream—
Lion has to come after &:4
Belshazar murdered in verse 5
Persia takes over Greece
Beast terminated in verse 23 by Jesus’ 2nd coming
Verse 24—4th kingdom (same as Revelation 13_
Verse 25—Antichrist

Verse 37—Nebuchadnezzar—Gold head
--Persia
--Greece
--Roman—(Leopard)
--Antichrist—10 federation—(2nd coming follows immediately)

Number 10—
--Gentile number
--Acts 10—deals with Gentiles
--Genesis 10—Noah’s Gentile tribes get territory
--Noah—10th from Adam



Daniel 7:2—7:11—
--Night visions—follows millennium

--1 Thessalonians 5:1-9—church age called night
--John 12—Jesus light of world (believe)

Then Night
--then light in me

--Reason sanctification is important—only light they have is from me

--Great Britain—Daniel 7:4--Lion
--Russia—Bear

--Leopard—U.S. Melting Pot 3
--Mystery Babylon—Revelation 17: (Rome will take over U.S.)
--Revelation 12—Empires enter into mystery form
A real RC—

--Gives conscience to church
--tells him what to do

Revelation 12 & 17—8th—Rules with 10 kings that have 7 crowns

Watches—4 watches of the night
2 Peter 1:19
Mark 13:25—

Evening—starts 6 to 9
Midnight—9 to 12
Cock Crows—12 to 3
Morning—3 to 6 AM (Jesus will probably come in the morning)

Mark 13:32—Jesus doesn’t know—but I and my Father are one
God is God—He knows and we don’t

Matthew—when you see these things BEGIN to take place
Mark 13:36—Don’t sleep
Occupy until he comes—a military term

Daniel 2 & 7—He said, “I saw in my “Night Vision”
--church age indicated by colon or comma in the OT

Dispensation beyond 1st coming—Giving course of gap
Between Daniel 2 and Revelation

Rush Limbaugh—said liberals, etc. are trying to tear down the US by not
cooperating with them because as long as US is the lone super power they can’t
get in a WORLD GOVERNMENT—If you get rid of the US—then one world
government can come in.

Rome will take over the U.S.
Leopard—4 wings—



Knights of Columbus—Nihil Obstat are official declarations that a book or
pamphlet is free of doctrinal or moral error—nothing objectionable (official seal)

RC—owns news media—not truth
Vietnam—RC trying to get territory
Media—whenever they talk about Christianity they talk about RC
Revelation 2:21-22—Goddess of Rome = harlot
Waters—Revelation 12:1?—symbol of evil—

Revelation 17:15 says waters Are people
7 hills—Reference to Rome—Rome in John’s time is Pagan Rome

Instead of Papal Rom
RC says John wrote book in 60AD so they have opportunity to make

Comments to Pagan Rome instead of Papal Rome
John amazed—Revelation 17:6—At Pagan Rome?—

--Knew saints would be killed
--He’s being persecuted by Pagan Rome and they are trying to

Kill him
--John wrote Revelation in 90 AD

RC says Revelation 17:6—means past so doesn’t apply to them
--Says it is Pagan Rome

--because their were no 10 kings that didn’t
Receive kingdom

--Verse 13-14—these have one mind
--Revelation 17:12—Ten tin horned despot-dictator
--where she (women) appears
--It’s beyond church age (Revelation 4:1 church disappears)
--Ragan Roman Empire—went into Papal form—

--A ‘mystery’ form
Amillennialist—don’t believe in literal kingdom (Most RC) they believe its set

Up already and RC is running it

Jesus said after Resurrection—Matthew 28:18—Go out—all power is given to me
in heaven and earth

2 Corinthians 4:3—Gospel hid from lost—why hide it?
--God of this world blinded them that believe not

Devil has control of kingdoms (He even tried to give them to Jesus)
--Jesus did not refute that the Devil could give them to him
--Only for a certain period of time does the devil have control

Ephesians 2:2—Prince of the power of the air—NOW worketh in children of
disobedience

Acts 3:15—We are witness—record of Jesus

10 Kingdoms fighting against—LAMB

1000 years—can’t be past because never have had 1000 years



where there was peace

Revelation 14:1-5—
--Connected with OT
--vs. 4—2 Corinthians 11:2
--to church at Corinth (local assembly)
--Church—called (never virgins)

--a chaste virgin
--a bride

Learn by –
--Repetition
--contrast (differences)

Song of Solomon 6:8—
Bride—virgins follow (companions)

--these companions are going through the tribulation
--maintaining salvation by works
--enduring to the end

Matthew 25:6—
--virgins at midnight
--not Bride
--go to meet groom
--some don’t get in—foolish virgins

--Lose Salvation—the 5 virgins—did not endure to the end

Who uses Matthew for NT doctrine?—
--RC
--7th Day Adventists
--Campbellites (Church of God and Christ)
-- Russellites
--Everyone’s wrong but God—

“Let God be true and every man a liar”
--find truth—Jesus said—I am the way etc.
--2 Corinthians 5:17—IF anyone in Christ = new creature

Revelation 14:6—(May 21, 2003)
--Galatians 1:8
--Acts 2:38—RC and Campbellites us this

Four forms of gospels are preached in the bible—
--each given a group of people at a particular time
--several applications of good news among the several groups of people



1 Corinthians 15:1—Paul’s Gospel

Four Gospels—
1. Gospel of the Grace of God—

--The imputed righteousness on the basis of faith in the shed blood
of Jesus for any sinner, Jew or Gentile, in this age who will
simply trust his grace without reliance on good works

--encompasses Kingdom of God—1 Corinthians 15:50; Luke 17:21
--Gospel for this age—the Church Age or Ecclesiastical Age or the

Age of Grace
2. My Gospel—

--Also the Gospel of the Grace of God but expanded to explain the Bride
--by Paul—Romans 2:16
--Gospel of Grace
--His gospel as he is recipient
--Expanded to include the greater revelation of the one true body of

Christ (called out church) which is composed of both
Jews and Gentiles

3. The Gospel of the Kingdom—
--Acts 2:37—A question is posed
--Peter preached—to Nation of Israel—

--You killed our Savior
--Answer—Verse 38

--Peter in Pentecost—Practiced OT Judaism
--still problem dealing with Gentiles

--Acts 2—The book of John hadn’t been written
--Only to Israelites

--Acts—transition book between law and grace
--Private situation between Jesus and one other man
--Jesus preached only to Jews

--John Baptist—preaching repentance—
--Get Jews ready to receive Jesus FIRST = Savior

2nd time= King
--Could have had Kingdom of God and heaven (earthly kingdom)

--Acts 2, 4, 5, 6, 7,--
--Rejected Jesus after SECOND chance by their leaders

4. Everlasting Gospel—Church is gone
--Revelation 14:6
--For Gentiles in the Tribulation
--Message of repentance to Gentiles + Works = Give glory To God

--NOT taking the mark
--OFF comes the head

--Both get same message—consequences are different
--Both need to endure to the end—

--Eternity—
--Jews inherit the earth
--Gentiles stay on earth too (sheep nations)



Man in Tribulation can POSSIBLY lose Salvation:
--Not spiritually circumcised
--Not in the body of Jesus Christ (ONLY church is and they left)
--Was not born Again (I am and they can’t)
--His soul is stuck to his body (Mine isn’t –I’m spiritually circumcised)

--OT—body and soul are synonymous (cause not circumcised)
--In this situation where salvation is conditioned to a period of time upon

Enduring to the end instead of RESTING ON WHAT JESUS CHRIST
DID as He overcame it already

--He has to work to prove his faith
--In a period or age where Israel consequently is going back to the Mosaic Law

Revelation 14:7-8—
Babylon has fallen—took place in chapter 17—
Revelation 4-19—4 different accounts of tribulation—
Matches—4 Gospels—Matthew, Mark, Luke, --synoptic gospels

John—written much later—not written when Peter
Preached in Acts 2

Jesus never preached the gospel of grace—His public ministry to Israelites only
--Sent out 2 by 2 to Jews ONLY

Revelation 14:10—Hell—(June 4, 2003)
Deuteronomy 32:8

Cup of His Indignation—Revelation 14:10—Wine of wrath
--same cup Jesus wanted to be delivered from
--Isaiah 51:17
--Jeremiah 25:15
--Jesus wasn’t afraid of dieing—

Had to be a full sinner and pay wages of sin
--Romans 9—clearly about Jesus MADE a sinner for us
--Hebrews—Tempted in all points as we are and did not sin
--Innocent LAMB
--Spotless without blemish
--1st born
--My salvation cost the most in this universe
--God’s holy sin mad sinner—offered

Revelation 14—Everlasting—
John 3:16—Everlasting
Matthew 25:46—Everlasting—

John and Matthew both use term for eternity and punishment
--death—separation—soul leaves body—has eternal life if saved

Revelation 14:14—and 10:1—Jesus before Advent
--Bright—like Paul’s conversion when the Lord came to him

Revelation 19:11—Actual Advent of the Lord
Joel 2:1-11



Zechariah 14

Death & Dying—
1. Physical death—

--Physical death is not the end of life
--Genesis 35:17-18
--death is separation of the soul from the body
--Genesis 35:29—gave up the Ghost (soul)
--Ghost is a spiritual body—goes to heaven
--body buried after soul has departed
--and he was gathered to his people—joined those in heaven

2. Spiritual Death—
--Adam & Eve—Genesis 3:1-10—died spiritually
--Adam hid himself from God
--Spiritual death is soul being separated from God
--Ephesians 2:1—we are dead—we are dragging around a dead body

--But if born again = we are quickened—made alive
--John 3:3

Revelation 15—(June 25, 2003)—
We are premillenialists—Jesus comes back for the church before Tribulation

4th Account—Final—VIALS—
--long neck—poured out slowly and calculating
--Vs. 15:1—

--Tribulation saints are gone
--Christians not here (left before tribulation—

--John in Revelation 4 = type of church
--Thessalonians 5—not appointed unto wrath

--Near end of the Tribulation (last 3 ½ years)
--Fits description of those on earth
--When vials poured out (have mark—13th chapter

And Revelation 16:2)
--Pox—grievous sore

Revelation 15:2—Saints—Are in heaven—
Revelation 7:13-15
Revelation 4:6
Revelation 14:2-3

Revelation 15:3—Song of Moses—in Deuteronomy in Old Testament
--Old Testament type of saints (post trib rapture)

Revelation 20—“a thousand years”—used 6 times

Revelation 15:3—(July 7, 2003)—
--Song of Moses—Deuteronomy 32—after the victory
--Song of the Lambs—Revelation 14:12

--The real victory is the Lord Jesus Christ

Different type of saints—Dispensational Truth—Human heart has a choice all the way



--Old Testament Saints
--Church Age Saints
--Tribulation Saints
--Millennial Saints (Same as with Adam and Eve—no faith)

--those born need salvation
--recognize Jesus as God almighty
--After Devil is released some will go with him

Jesus in Church Age—
--Not called King in New Testament
--Not King—head of spiritual bodies (saints)
--King of Kingdom of Heaven (Jews) at 2nd Advent (Revelation 19)

Christian is part of a living body we are members of that body
--Christians are brothers and sisters in Christ
--NOT soul brothers = perverted
--Soul is saved when get saved

Inheritance of Christian—is a spiritual inheritance—
--Colossians 1:12
--Ephesians 1:18

Romans 8:1-23—
Even earth and animals are struggling under curse of sin that will be
Lifted when the millennium begins

Brimstone—Iron—have a connection with hell?—In bible Iron has bad connotation
Blood—Father determines the Rh factor

Revelation 15:3 & 4—
--Jesus is King here (He’s not king right now as not here yet)
--We reign with him then
--We suffer with Him and for him until he comes
--Reigning does not come before suffering—

--honor does not come before humility and labor
--Don’t ordain Novice—no experience in field

Inheritance of Christian—
--Colossians 1:12-15
--Galatians 3:18—Abraham inherited physical blessing

--we inherit spiritual blessing by FAITH

Some things others claim—are not doctrinally able to claim—
The reason why there are so many religions

RC—ruling on behalf of God of Kingdom of heaven

Revelation 16—
Angel--



--Verse 2—1st Vial—on Earth—noisome; malignant grievous sore—deep, painful
--sore which ad mark of beast and them that worshipped beasts’ image

--Verse 3—2nd vial—on Sea
--Verse 4—3rd Vial—upon Rivers and fountains
-- --4th Vial—upon Sun
--Verse 10—5th vial—Seat of Beast
-- --6th Vial—River Euphrates—dries up
-- 7th Vial—Air

7 things affected when God’s wrath is poured out in retribution

Pox—deep sore in the skin and very painful
--people take mark of beast—get black spot
--looks like leopard mark (kiss spot)
--Leviticus 13—now gets white spot—Leprosy—originated in Africa

--Africa is known as the “dark continent”
--Naman—got leprosy—needed to be baptized (dipped) 7 times

--gives us understanding about leprosy

NT gives a lot of future events in Typology

Jude 23—(Tribulation context)—one disease can spot clothes, body, house

Revelation 16:1 & 2—
Vials—

--each goes a different way
--each has something different

2 Thessalonians 2:1—beseeches of gathering together unto Him
--to Christians (Brethren of Thessalonica
--Beseeches in light of 2nd coming
--Events coming—don’t let them bother you
--Day of Christ = Tribulation

--Wrath poured out because of rejection of Son
--Son of Perdition—Judas Iscariot—because said went into

Perdition

Two 2nd Comings—
1. Satan—Mystery of Perdition revealed

--13:18—666
--Satan’s # = 18/3

Where is God’s wrath now? John 3:36
--If you don’t believe truth of Gospel—damned to hell
--Solution—2 Thessalonians 2:17—Fall in love with the truth
--Water brought wrath of God in days of Noah

Acts 4:12
1 Peter 3:41



Jesus died—
--According to the scripture
--OT scripture required
--Had to happen on cross as lamb

Misuse of Scripture—
--Jeremiah 7:18
--Isaiah 65:8—predicated on: God is about to talk

--describes NEW WINE
--NOT fermented alcohol
--Bible is NO private interpretation

--let Holy Spirit say what it says
--To use fermented wine as referred in Greek—

--didn’t solve—just translated
--let English say what it says

Wine is a type of—
--His blood
--Blood all through scripture
--His blood is pure (1 Peter)
--He was without sin
--God’s blood
--Children get blood from FATHER—from Holy Ghost

Revelation 16:10—
--Near end of Tribulation (last year or last 6 months)
--Same phenomenon as end of book of Exodus (Exodus 10)
--Exodus 10:20-23—dark all over except in dwelling of Israelites

Seat of Beast—Ex cathedra—means out of the chair

Revelation 16:12-13—
--Vials—6th angel—Revelation 9:13 & 14—Trump

--probably last year of Tribulation
--Euphrates dried up (easy to untie angels_

--3 frogs = unclean spirits
--Devils imitation of Holy Trinity

Chinese myth—earth will open up and Genghis Khan will come out with hordes
And wreck havoc on the earth

Revelation 19:14—
--4 angels bound IN River Euphrates
--How do they breathe?

Lose freedoms—due to conscience of conflicting opinions



--By allowing immoral choices—getting a permit to march down
Pennsylvania Ave. has nothing to do with getting in someone’s bed

Charismatic movement—is Ecumenical movement

Miracles is not proof God is doing it—
--end times devil does miracles
--Revelation 16:14

Judas = devil—did the same miracles all the other apostles did

Revelation 16:12—
“And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the

water thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared.”
--River Euphrates died up so
--Souls of unsaved dead coming out of hell
--demonic horsemen—200 million
--Revelation 9:16-17—“And the number of the army of the horsemen were two

hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number of them.
And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them, having breastplates of
fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions;
and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke and brimstone.”

Matthew 13—Holy Spirit came as dove
--Charismatics over use dove & fish

No symbols—No grounds for symbols for Christianity
Cross—symbol of capital punishment for criminal

Unclean Spirits—likened unto frogs
--hang out where it’s wet
--eat flies

Dragon—to imitate God the Father
Antichrist Beast—to imitate Son in flesh
False Prophet—to imitate Holy Spirit (Unclean like spirit frog)

No bible book—starts with the letter “B”

Number 22:41—sent to deceive
--Balak—type of beast
--Balaam—type of false prophet (willing to quit telling the truth for $)
--Baal—type of false prophet

2 Thessalonians 2:9—working of Satan with all power an signs and lying wonders

Soul is a spiritual body inside a living body
Lord’s Supper—Matthew 26:20—Jesus is the real Passover



--fruit of the vine
--drink it new
--Mark 14:17—do in remembrance
--John 6:47-49

Man’s determination in his rejection of the Lord—
--succumbing to the desires of the flesh
--overcome by spiritual abduction of the flesh to Spirit of God

--necessary to be saved and live a Christian life
--Natural to seek out the Lord

--Some sins become habitual—do over and over cause flesh is never satisfied

Flesh is strong—in Rejection of God

Revelation 16:7—
--Sun will scorch—

--atmosphere will be different—no cloud protection
--Isaiah 30:26—

--sun 7 times hotter than it is now
--In one day = 7 days worth of heat

--Shintoism—sun worship
--Japanese flag—nationally worship sun

Revelation 16:13—(August 24, 2003)—
The Lord sends out the evil that they should believe a lie

--2 Thessalonians 2:9-12

The devil is doing miracles—
--Unclean spirits—

--can heal
--can speak in “tongues”—not in sense as used in scripture

--Holy Spirit enunciates another language
--Raise the dead—this is going to happen in the Tribulation

If God doesn’t com and get us in the Tribulation—ALLOF US WOULD BE DECIEVED
--Habakkuk 2:4
--Romans 1:17

Hell—all are there by their own choice
Men blaspheme God—7 times

Revelation 16:14—
--Devil’s getting a hold of kings to manipulate
--Kings heading to Armageddon because controlled
--In Acts—why did God mess up language—to get to God easier
--Has ‘communication’ taken us closer to God? No



States we are not going to go through the Wrath = Church saved from wrath
--Connection of escaping wrath and being saved

--Romans 5:9
--1 Thessalonians 1:9-10
--1 Thessalonians 5:9

--Revelation 16: 15 = a Rapture—Not the rapture of the church

God is Pouring out Wrath—Calls Tribulation “The Wrath”—
Revelation 6:16-17
Revelation11:18
Revelation12:12
Revelation14:15
Revelation15:1
Revelation16:1
Revelation16:19
Revelation 19:15

Revelation 16:15—
Intermission—(Parenthetical)
--between 14 and 16
--in close proximity to others
--15 = Post Tribulation Rapture before Armageddon
--Matthew 24:43—Matthew not a book of Christian doctrine

As does not apply to church between 33 AD to Rapture
--Matthew—The Kingdom Book

--has to do with Jews
--Not for Christians to base their doctrine on
--Has Tribulation information
--Has to do with millennium

Revelation 17:2—
RC—Primarily political organization

--kings and kingdoms
--martyrs in 1st, 2nd, 3rd century under political Rome
--kill those who do not believe in her

Jeremiah 51:7—Babylon
Jeremiah 47:10
1 John 2:15
2 Corinthians 4:4

Revelation 17:4-7—
Sitting on the Beast—

--imitation church
--Bride of ‘A’ Christ



Devil out to corrupt mankind to thwart God’s efforts to send a redeemer—
--Example—Noah’s generation perfect—8 people left

Revelation 17—Future
Pray for the hasty return of the Lord Jesus Christ—

Spirit of the Antichrist is at work—
--devils more subtle in their activities
--people are possessed of a devil and you wouldn’t know it
--Rock group—Hell on Earth—wants to have suicide on stage
--Oregon—legal for assisted suicide
--devil is conditioning us to accept what shouldn’t be acceptable
--Reason for devil’s handiwork is at this point—to deceive WHOLE WORLD

Revelation 17:8—Beast—
--WAS—Judas Iscariot who is devil incarnate
--IS NOT—not living when John wrote Revelation
--SHALL ASCEND—coming back in future—2 Thessalonians—antichrist

Isaiah 14:12 = Future =
--Past—13 & 14
--Bottomless Pit—15 (devil is king there)

--has sides—no bottom (like a doughnut)
--Is this the MAN—16—that made the earth to tremble

Satan—Beast; Dragon

Revelation 13:1—Wisdom = Count number of beast = man

Revelation 17:11—
--only man in bible is said to go into Perdition = Judas Iscariot
John 7:70—one of you is ‘A’ devil
John 12:6—a thief (bag man)
John 10:1—enters other way—is a thief
John 13:26-27—Satan entered into him (his ‘A’ devil)
John 17:12—Son of perdition
Son of Simon—many cases where men and devil are mixed up & many

Devils in one person

Perdition—means going into ruin and winding up in hell
Judas—hung himself—Went to “his own place”

Devil is operating now—mystery
--is here
--is not here
--imitates everything God does (Revelation 17—imitation church)

Regan most conservative to appoint ambassador to RC—
Billy Graham advised him



Creed of False Prophet—
1. Science is the final authority

--we are losing our language because of science
--so many words used incorrectly
--1 timothy 6:20—committed to trust—vain babbling = science

Due to denying existence of God
--Colossians 2:8—Philosophy—rudiments of world—science

2. All truth is relative except for absolutes—
--Evolution is a scientific fact
--Integration of the races is good
--Our absolutes and everyone ought to tolerate others accept Right

Wing radical—free speech except for 10 commandments
3. Peace is the highest Ideal—

--Give up freedom because you don’t have the guts for it—slavery
--WAR is God’s judgment on nations
--His is God’s judgment on individuals

4. You get your full punishment in this life
5. Conformity is Norman but nonconformity is abnormal

--come out from among them and be ye separate (world)
--assemble with who you want to assemble with

6. It’s proper to criticize the bible but never proper to criticize his faith
7. Capital punishment is unjust
8. Guilty feelings are a mental problem

7 Judgments—
1. Calvary—choice of getting sin taken care of at Calvary or at

Great White throne for Hell
--salvation is determined here
--John 1:29
--Hebrews 2:9
--Romans 1:18
--2 Corinthians 5:21

2. Self Judgment—of Saint
--confess sins and not going to bring them up at Judgment

Seat of Christ
--determined by fellowship with God
--1 Corinthians 11:28
--1 Corinthians 11:31

3. Judgment Seat of Christ—Rewards for Service
--1 Corinthians 3:14-15
--2 Corinthians 5:10
--1 Thessalonians 4:16

4. Judgment of Israel—Jacob’s Trouble
--conversion of Nation literally in a day
--Ezekiel 20:34-38
--Jeremiah 33:7
--Isaiah 66:8

5. Judgment of Gentile Nations—
--Valley of Jehoshaphat



--Judged on how they treated Israel during Tribulation
--Lose nationhood if bad
--12 Gentile nations set up—in millennium
--Matthew 25:32-34
--Joel 3:2

6. Judgment of Angels—
--Genesis 6—angels drank blood and married women
--1 Corinthians 6:3
--Jude 6
--2 Peter 2:4

7. Great White Throne Judgment—
--Lost; dead of all ages are there

Revelation 18—
--a city

Revelation 19—
--as you observe creation—God establishes a language (probably Hebrew)
--Only creatures that have written language—humans

Ruling on Earth Now—Time of the Gentiles—Japhites—
Property—every mineral (gold) and material (oil) that you could call wealth

(Food, clothing, shelter) comes out of the ground

No end to the appetite of Taxes—
UN—already taxing opportunity to set up a world tax

Run into the ground—almost over—putting things in the ground—when it’s dead

End of Gentiles—An arrogance that is immeasurable

Ephesians 3:15—Marriage supper of the Lamb

Revelation 19:4—
--some—beheaded—salvation by works
--No cross—now—no crown—later

A king has a throne and a king has a crown—literal
--no world leader on throne today

4 Gospels 4 Accounts of Tribulation
Matthew =synoptic Vials
Mark =synoptic Trumpets
Luke =synoptic Bowls



John Not synoptic Antichrist

Gospel means = Good NEWS
Gospel—is our plan of salvation

Matthew 19:27-29—
--12 Thrones—12 Apostles will sit on thrones
--Not Judas
--Matthias to take his place?
--Paul?

12 Tribes don’t match sons of Jacob—
1st Wife—Leah—

1. Reuben —slept with concubine Bilhah —did not get 1st place blessings
--Good—“Let’s not ‘kill’ Joseph
2. Simon
3. Levi—no inheritance
4. Judah—idea to sell him to Ishmaelite (Married a Canaanite, whose

name was Shuah—3 sons = Er, Onan, Shelah)
(Tamar—Wife of Er & Onan --played harlot—2 sons by Judah=Pharez
(Jesus came through Pharez) (Zarah his hand came out 1st but born 2nd=

twins)
5. Issachar
6. Zebulun

2nd Wife—Rachael—
Joseph—no inheritance (2 sons get 2 positions)
Benjamin

Concubine Zilpah—
Gad
Asher

Concubine Bilhah—
Dan—Substitute for Dan in Revelation 6—1st tribe in apostasy
Naphtali

Four out of 12 sons that are ½ Hamite = 1/3 of sons

Revelation 19:7-9—
After judgment seat of Christ—marriage

After Union—THE REVELATION takes place (comes back with the bride)
2nd coming—when Jesus comes down with bride and touches ground

Cause for the physical change in the earth—
--animals tame
--curse is lifted off the ground (4 crops per year)

Why was sin put on earth—what was He trying to accomplish—
--make it harder to make a living



--wasn’t productive as before curse
--limit sin—makes you die sooner
--society today—leisure time a lot!

--human heart must have a reward for his behavior
--so God made us NEED to produce

--let’s go back to the garden without going through the blood
--Biggest prejudice that no one talks about is the prejudice against GOD

Revelation 19:7-9—(November 2, 2003)—
Marriage of Lamb—Luke 22:16-3?

--Bride of Christ—caught up at Rapture
--Judgment seat of Christ is over n 7 years—

--consummated in heaven
--Psalm 45:14—Virgins follow her—other family of God—

--Those others caught up with her
--Reign with Christ 1000 years (honeymoon)

Present at Marriage Supper of the Lamb—(Liberals changed verse in bible—
--starts with belief that everyone is a child of God)

--Ephesians 3:15—Of whom the whole family in heaven & earth is named
1. Company of Gentile Believers—

--Before the Law
--Adam to Moses
--called concubines

2. Company of Gentile believers made Hebrews before the Law
--friends or concubines
--Abraham part of

3. Jewish believers under the Law & Old Testament Saints
--Moses to John the Baptist
--Includes Apostles
--Friends of the bridegroom
--Luke 16:16
--John 3:29

4. Great company of Gentile believers under the Law—
--Friends of the bridegroom
--Romans 1 & 2—all are guilty before God

5. Body of Believers called out of the Church Age—
--Makes up the BRIDE
--Called out at Rapture

6. Bridegroom—Jesus Christ
--Jesus was God in flesh as well as min in flesh via

Virgin Birth—Isaiah 53
--Best Man—John the Baptist—Friend of the bridegroom

--Said—Lamb of God who takes away sin of world
7. Tribulation Jews—Virgins—144,000

--Not going to get married =
Waiting on the bridegroom to come back

8. Tribulation Gentiles—



--Psalm of Solomon; Revelation 7
--Witness the marriage
--Lord comes back to earth and have a big supper

9. One more group—
--Millennium saints—NOT AT MARRIAGE SUPPER
--Ephesians 3:15

Revelation 19:8—
Her granted—fine linen, clean & white
--White linen fence—--Can’t get to God without getting through fence

--type of law
--stands for purity
--to holy of holies

--John 10—thief—if try to get in another way

Example—
--Zechariah 3:4-5
--Revelation 16:15—watch—are naked—can observe shame
--Genesis 3—naked –then sin = shame

--God dealt with sin—killed lamb to COVER them
--1 Samuel 16:7—look not on countenance

--God looks on heart
--Habit of confessing sin daily—

--sometimes we get use to sin

Revelation 19:9-10—(November 5, 2003)—

1st Mention—Prophet (Genesis 20)
--And in connection with prayer
--Moses writes 15 years after events
--Outstanding characteristic of a prophet is that he knows what’s going to

Happen in the future
--John 16:13—Holy Spirit will show you things to come

Revelation 19-10—
Testimony of Jesus Christ = Spirit of Prophesy

Test of infallibility—prophesy
Isaiah 41:21-23—Prophesy is proof
If saved—we have spirit of prophesy—Do you know where you’re going when you die?
How much does it take to believe Jesus died on the cross to save sinners?

7 churches—picture of stages of church history--The Lord is coming real soon and you
need to get ready--

Revelation 1:4—SEVEN—deals with things
Seven—

Churches



Stars
Golden candlesticks
Angels
Trumpets
Personages
Vials
Colors
Days
Music—notes

Verse 5—begotten—
First raised up and never going to die again
Except Enoch—type of Christian that will go up

Sun down and up—type of death, burial and resurrection of the Lord

Revelation 19:11—
Heaven opens & someone comes down

Add Dominae—A.D.—Year of our Lord

Christ gave up the Ghost—
--curtain torn
--earthquake
--graves opened (no bodies) came out yet)

After Resurrection—
--Came out of graves—went into city –appeared unto many
--Jesus and these = first fruits = 10%
--Main harvest—80%--1 Corinthians 15:23—they that are in Christ
--10% gleaning

Revelation 19:11—(November 30, 2003)—
--Heaven opened—end of Tribulation

Are animals in Heaven?
--Ecclesiastes 3:21—animals go down to ground
--2 Kings 2:11—horses
--2 Kings 6:17—horses

Revelation 19:13—
--When God creates it’s through his spoken word

Vesture – clothing dipped in blood
--after 200,000 troops against him

Our weapons—Revelation 10:4-5—not carnal

Revelation 19:15-16—



--The UN gathered for 7 year troops—that he stamped on

Every believer has spirit of Prophesy—we know the future—as said in this book

Salvation is determined by what JESUS did—not what we did

Revelation 19:20 (December 10, 2003)

Beast & False prophet—often see together in the bible
Matthew 25:41

Death and hell—is cast into the lake of fire (which is eternal)

“Shem” –
--Christianity
--Buddha
--Islam
--Shinto

Chains—
--Revelation 20:1
--2 Peter 4: --chains of darkness (people today wear block chains)
--Psalm 73:6—chain of pride

Revelation 20:4

--On thrones—12 apostles and church age Saints
--Tribulation saints—

--beheaded for witness of Jesus and word of God
--refused to take the mark of the beast
--Jacob’s Trouble—

--Saints are to—
--Have faith
--Keep commandments

--Those not worshipped beast, image or got mark

Resurrection FROM the dead = Those saved
--2 Thessalonians 4:1
--Like 20
--Matthew 27:52
--1 Corinthians 15:20
--1st one happens
--3 Phases of the 1st Resurrection—

--First fruit—OT saints when Jesus rose from the dead
--Harvest—NT saints (church age saints)
--Gleanings—Tribulation saints—

--Middle of tribulation



--end of tribulation
--They cannot be touched by 2nd death
--Daniel 12:2—2 Resurrections

--who
--what for
--what happens to them

--Revelation 5:10—we are kings and priests reigning with HIM

Resurrection OF the dead
= Those dead for 2nd Resurrection and will die a 2nd death
--2nd one that happens (difference of 1000 years between each resurrection)

Revelation 20:5—
--With 2 Timothy 2:17 & 18—

--Sleep—type of death (explains it there—John 11:1)
--Lazarus’ death

--Daniel 12:2—2 resurrections

Revelation 20:6—
--Blessed and holy—Attribute of God
--Also one that takes part in 1st Resurrection (2nd death has now power now)

Millennium—shows how wicked man is without the redeemer (Jesus)
Imagination—of men’s hearts were continually evil

Jesus Christ—
--Prophet—on earth
--Priest—died & came up-he went to heaven to be our

High priest and will come back
--King

We are NOW—Prophets—we have spirit of prophecy = the testimony of Jesus Christ
Indwelling of the Holy Spirit communicates with our spirit to—

--sin
--righteousness
--judgment
--Interpreting bible—let it say what it says to whom it says it

¾ of Bible has to do with the 2nd coming

Eschatology—the study of things to come

Tribulation—Primarily for Israel = Jacob’s trouble

2 Parables about 2 groups of Saints:
Matthew 25:14-31 Luke 19:11-21
Talent Pounds



$ is Jewish type $ is English or Gentile
Different portions Different portions
Don’t lose salvation Reward is determined by how we live

NOW—Like 19:27
Lose rewards Lose rewards

Criteria for Judgment Seat of Christ—
--For works during lifetime—of the believer after saved
--Christians from his death on—2000 years (in the church age)
--the influence of my life is not finished after I’m buried
--Philippians 3:21
--1 John 3:1
--Romans 8:29
--Leviticus 17:11—Prohibits eating blood

--before the law
--during the law
--after the law

There are 8 pints of blood in us—it takes 7 minutes to bleed out
--Luke 24:39

3 Plans of Salvation with Dispensations—
AD 33 Church Age Repentance & faith --1st to get saved like us –

--Ethiopian unique—Acts 8
--Acts = pre-Pauline—
--Paul Saved in Acts 9
--Cornelius saved in Acts 10
--Transition chapter = Acts 10

Tribulation Tribulation Faith & works (not taking mark)
Millennium Millennium Works—No faith because Jesus is on the throne

--No gospel or soul winning in millennium
--Matthew 5, 6, 7—Gospel plan for millennium

Revelation 20—(February 1, 2004)
--Millennium
--Jesus rules with Rod of Iron

(Iron—has bad connotation in bible
--Problem has always been the heart
--Rebellious People in the Millennium

--Psalm 72:9—enemies like dust
--Isaiah 26:9 (Advent)

Matthew 25 Verses Luke 17—2 Parables—Faith and works
--Foolish virgins—lamps go out
--oil—type of Holy Spirit
--Run of out of Holy Spirit (don’t have it to begin with?)



Luke 17:17 & 19—Jesus reigns
--don’t loose salvation but lose rewards
--Verse 27—enemies of Lord lose life

Every Heresy taught in this age is a Tribulation Truth
--almost every denomination has SALVATION BY WORKS
--Reason why—

--cause you work to get it
--so you work to lose it

--Salvation BELONGS to GOD—who bought and paid for it!

God can take your rebellion and still get his work done

Glorification connected with getting a new body
1 Corinthians 15:40-41—Glory connected to the brightness
Jesus glorified after resurrected
Appointed unto man once to die—Not Enoch

3 Groups of People in millennium that comes out of Tribulation
1. Left over from Tribulation that are unconverted—

--not automatically saved or converted
--Zechariah 14:16

2. Some Saved during tribulation
--Faith + keep God’s law + no mark of beast
--Cans still lose salvation during the millennium
--Don’t take mark AND help the Jews

--Matthew 25:24; 25:40; 25:45
3. Children of 1st 2 groups—

--Isaiah 65:20-25
--Flesh and blood—inherit Adam like bodies
--can be saved or not—can die
--can lose salvation

Matthew 22:30—we are as angels—
--no blood
--all men as they don’t marry
--Luke 24:39—

Like Jesus—flesh and bones

Enemies of Lord Jesus—so enemies of US
--Jesus rules with a iron rod

Devil—controlling people to prevent salvation
--Angels—lest 1st estate—god blood and married women
--Vampires—

--come out at night



--walking dead
--voodoo
--blood suckers (also mosquitoes and knats)

Matthew—NEW BODY = NO BLOOD

Revelation 20:7—
“And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,”

--Rebels during the millennium
--Psalm 72:8-9
--Isaiah 26:9
--1st job of King is judgment
--People in millennium will not deal justly
--Psalm 72—Kiss Jesus but do not have love in heart
--Psalm 66:7
--Psalm 110:2—
--Psalm 2:9—
--Revelation 12:5

Use of “Selah”—dealing with passage that’s dealing with the 2nd coming

Revelation 20:7-8—
--end of millennium
--fire out of heaven

Gog and Magog dealt with

Apostle Peter
Apostle James All fisherman and partners in business
Apostle John Brothers

(John Youngest)

What did they know about the church age (Acts 2) on day of Pentecost?
--they knew nothing about the church age
--get ready for it!!!!!(Kingdom)
--Acts 3:19—sins blotted out at 2nd coming of Jesus Christ

Revelation 22:10-11—(Lost people)
Still—used in a sense of continuing—staying in the same condition
--Whatever condition they are in when the Lord comes that is what they will be
--no man fulfilling office today
--Ephesians 4:11-

--some apostles (12)—8 or 9 others later
--some prophets—OT an some in NT

--early days of church—those that prophesy—at meetings
--as word of God not all written and put in one book

(Then no need of this office)
--some evangelists—still called into church
(Missionaries come here) should be connected to local church

--distinction between apostles (these 12 & contrast between 8 & 9)



--Galatians 1:11—
--does not confer with the 12 to get doctrine
--he only confers after Holy Spirit

Revelation 20:12—
--Books in heaven are opened = your Works
--Luke 16—going to be conscience in hell and have a memory
--Going to hell—terrible place than any other place

America—Rich—going to hell—We have every opportunity to get saved
--Those in hell will remember how many times he could have gotten saved

People—believe in heaven—described in Revelation AND reject Hell—which
Is also described in the book of Revelation

Revelation 20:9—those destroyed after 1000 years
2 Peter 3:7—heaven and earth exist now
2 Peter 3:10—day of the Lord—heavens pass away with great noise

--solar system in the firmament
--water that solar system is in—on fire

--element in Greek—our word for atom
--Bigger than nuclear bomb?

2 Peter 3:10-13—The people aren’t going to blow up the world—that is reserved for
the Lord in the end

At end of the millennium earth explodes—
--Isaiah 66:22
--Ephesians 1:10
--Ephesians 65:17
--Jeremiah 33:15

Revelation 20:12—
Called Great White Throne—people out of Millennium and Tribulation
They brought out the books
Last Judgment of 7—Encounter 2 Books

--2 Classes of Books
1. A book or books containing Names—

--Book of life (Bible containing books)
--John 6:63—

--Words synonymous with spirit—God’s holy Spirit
--Living book

--Daniel 12:1
--Exodus 32:32
--Psalm 69:28
--Psalm 109:13

--All those born are in Book of life
--Some names can’t be blotted out
--Philippians 4:3



--2 Timothy 2:13

2. Book containing Works
--Evidence of works recorded
--Malachi 3:16
--Psalm 109:14
--Isaiah 43:25
--Isaiah 44:22
--Acts 3:19
--Luke 12

--John 12:48—word spoken—judges—probably both bible

Revelation 21—
Near City

Revelation 21:2—
John wrote book of Revelation—

--loved Jesus the most
--never betrayed Jesus
--followed Jesus to the cross
--Peter’s partner

New Jerusalem = Not Father’s bride
Israel = Father’s Bride
New Jerusalem (Holy Jerusalem = Lamb’s wife (Church is living there)

New Heaven—For Gentile
New Earth—For Jew
New Jerusalem—Christian Church (No temple)

--Galatians 4:26
--1 Corinthians 10:32

Bride = Church (Bride of Son
Isaiah 4:5 & 6
Isaiah 52:1 & 2
Ezekiel 37:27—Israel

Ecclesiastes 10:19—money answereth all things

Revelation 21:6—
--freely—generous
--Genesis 2:16—God said eat freely

--Eve didn’t include FREELY= lack of thankfulness
--First word misquoted—FREELY

Revelation 22:14—

--Concerned more about Rights instead of what’s Right



--Mostly what isn’t right
--World wants to conquer church
--maybe it is reason why world wants to conquer moon is moon is type of church

Revelation 22:19—

John 14:2-3
If you change words you change the meaning
Those that tamper with book--long ago believed the Bible was the Word of God

--even RC, all religions

4 ways the Word of God is handled deceitfully—
--misuse of God’s word is more ‘open’ now
1. When somebody ADDS to the verse

--Proverbs 30:6—Add not to His Words
--John 8—Emphasis on Words

2. When someone subtracts from words
--Revelation 22:19—don’t take away words
--Paul says we look in dark glass—church age = DARK AGE

3. Removing a verse from it’s context
--can use bible to prove almost anything this way

4. Outright change words
--over 200 translations
--1 Corinthians 15:50—Kingdom of God

= can’t inherit flesh & blood
--Leviticus 14:5—Life in blood
--Luke 17:21

Song of Solomon—2:10-13—Rapture in Spring
3 Raptures—3 occurrences of “come up hither”

--fits the 3 parts of the 1st resurrection (I missed this??)

2004—160 nations
Millennium—devil comes out and deceives nations again (Gog and Magog)

God judges man by Jesus Christ—at Great White Throne—Romans 2:16
Hold yourself up to Jesus –do you qualify
Jokes—Peter decides to let you in at Pearly gates based on good works

--RC –as he is 1st pope supposedly
Acts 17:31—appointed day that all judged by Jesus
John 5:22—Jesus judges not God
Philippians 2:9—Jesus exalted—name above every name

Lamb of God –mention 3 times—verses speak of something that belongs to Christ
Revelation 22:5—

--Revelation 21:9—Lambs wife
--Revelation 21:14—Lamb’s 12 apostles
--Revelation 21:27—Lambs book of Life



John announced—Jesus came as lamb that taketh away sin of world
--human—born in manger—where animals ‘feed’

Revelation 22:21—Grace
--God’s riches at Christ’s expense
--God paying for something I couldn’t

Romans

Romans = Doctrine Book

Today—It’s against the law to tell someone they’re a sinner because it might offend
someone.

Romans 3:22—No difference—faith of Jesus Christ unto all them that BELIEVE

The LAW is standards one should live Christian life by after he gets saved.

14 different words doctrinally of what takes place:
1. Salvation—what happens when you put your trust in the Lord Jesus Christ

--savior saved—scriptural bible word
--scoffed at and made fun of by the world
--ask—saved from what?
--Being from what you are which causes you to go to hell
--This is a doctrine

--Proverbs 11:30—he that winneth souls is wise

2. Justification—the declaration of God that man is righteous when he is NOT
--saved due to Christ IN US

3. Redemption—the price or payment made to buy the sinner back from the
Wrath of God

--we WERE a member of devil—now a member of the child of God
Redemption = Payment made
Propitiation = Payment accepted

4. Propitiation—the price paid to satisfy the demands of an angry God against sin
--the wages of sin is DEATH—deeds of sinner comes naturally
--2nd death hell—as you sin you earn death
--not so much what you earn—but that which you save
--God is angry at sin—hates it so bad =

= That HE will never sin to keep you from going to hell
Redemption = Payment made
Propitiation = Payment accepted

--Insurance—care wrecked—what expect = fix it or replace –
--No—don’t get it –fine print

--to costly to fix—totaled = check out what it’s worth



--When payment made—satisfied
--No—expectation no lived up to

--What expect from doing good works = go to heaven—Not!
-- (Read fine print) ---Just read the BIBLE!

--Good works are good—but not good enough
--saved = ambassadors to tell others about God = Glorification
--All people die—talk of them as wonderful person that ever lived

--World has different view than God Has
--“All have sinned and come short of the Glory of God”

5. Remission—is payment of sin that’s applied to your account which you owed
--NT salvation is based on past event—Jesus made the propitiation

OT saints—could not trust blood of Jesus because
it wasn’t available

--NT saints don’t get saved by confessing sin—
Cannot remember all of them

--Get saved by repenting of being a sinner (born again)
--Acts 2:38—misuse promoted
--1 John 5:13—know you have eternal life

6. Expiation—the purging out of sin
--sin is transgressions of the Law
--Psalm 79:9—purge sins
--Hebrews 1:3—Jesus purged our sins
--Hebrews 9:14—purge your conscience
--Hebrews 9:22—almost all things are by law purged with blood
--Exodus 34:7—God forgave sin but not cleared (In Old Testament)
--2 Peter 1:9
--Acts 1
--Psalm 16:8-10—Jesus rising without corruption
--Acts 2:25-32—Jesus rising without corruption

--Jesus soul went to hell—deposited sins
--He was redeeming by shedding blood and purging them out
--put behind his back
--suffered; penalty and punishment of hell—3 days & 3 nights =

--All sin of ALL People lived
--cup—drinking the cup of our sins as he was a holy God

--As a holy God he was repulsed by sin
7. Regeneration—washes the sinner when he receives Christ

--done by the Holy Spirit—it’s a new birth of a dead sprit we drag around
--John 3:5-8
--Revelation 1:5—application of His blood regenerates which circumcises

person loose from the flesh
(Our souls are actually cut from our flesh)

8. Reconciliation—takes place because we have experienced regeneration
--Lost sinner is in war with God—

--God’s law produces war
--as soon as law comes in you; you know what sin is

--Law is the schoolmaster
--When lost—we are without righteousness

God has right to decide terms on how to be reconciled



--He has unilateral approach to decide terms—
--the wages of sin is death
--if you don’t accept Jesus you don’t accept

TERMS OF RECONSILLIATION
--NOT a compromising God
--Law = very exacting

--1 Corinthians 7:11—the act where by two (God & me) warring parties
Are brought together in peace
--reconciled to her husband
--where a party is at odds with another party-they get back together

--NO remission of win without the shedding of blood
--NO redemption without accepting him

--You MUST be perfect as my Son—MY GRACE will allow you
to accept my Son for reconciliation to have righteousness of God—
and to stop war and gives peace that passeth understanding

--Romans 5:8—when we were enemies God reconciled
--at/one/ment/--the result of the death of the Lord Jesus
--Hebrews 2:17-18—Jesus is High Priest to make reconciliation

For sins of the people
9. Spiritual Circumcision—act of the Holy Spirit that divides the new nature from

old nature so that no sin that is done in will affect the new spirit
--Colossians 2:11-12
--Soul—OT = body and soul stuck together

--NT = redemption by (word of God = sword) =
Soul cut free from body
--washing—done by Holy Spirit—

does not contradict word of God
--Ephesians 2:1—everyone that is NOT saved is a dead man walking

--the soul is actually dead in your body
10. Adoption—the act where by God takes a sinner and puts him into the family

of God on the basis of his salvation (or faith in the shed blood)
--ghost—spiritual body that is disembodied

--goes to hell—soul without a container
--Luke 15—Rich man died –bodies buried

--Rich eyes lifted—in hell has eyes, ear, tongue, pain
--2 Families you can be in:

1. Satan’s family or Children of the devil—
--offensive doctrine to liberal mindset and liberal Christians
--dull of hearing and blind in mind
--in me (flesh) there dwelleth no good thing—

--when lost we are free from righteousness
--Ephesians 2:1-3
--Matthew 23:15
--Acts 13:10
--1 John 3:8

2. Children of God (adoption)
--Romans 8:15
--Romans 8:23
--Romans 9:4



--Galatians 4:5-6
--Ephesians 1:5
--Abba—intimate term for father (Dad)
--Father—formal term to address Father
--Our job as Christian is to crucify flesh—

--mortify flesh

Romans 3 20—
--Hitler was no more sinful than any other man—he followed his beliefs

--He followed his sinful nature

--In light of DEEDS—sinful nature

Most people don’t want what we have because it’s too difficult—they’d rather go
with the flow and go with the popular belief.
Those in America—Muslims want to give up freedom in America to live with the
tyranny of religion.
People won’t listen to the truth.

Society is accepting more and more of compromising that are wrong—and
“considered right” = Reverse process

Romans 3:20—Paraphrased—by the deeds of the law = NO!
--flesh is justified by God

In Scripture circumcision and un-circumcision is delineation between Jews and
Gentiles.

Circumcision is not commanded to the Gentiles—Why?
--Law is given to the Jews
--8th day—proven least likely child can get infection in entire life
--8—new beginning

Romans 8:29-30—
--predestinate us to be conformed to the image of His Son

--body like Jesus’—God’s
--Definition of us loving God—obedience to His word



--Permissive will of God –What I want but not exactly
Vs. Perfect Will of God—What He wants

--He will save anyone that asks HIM
--He poured out his blood for mankind

--the soldiers fell down like dead men for fright
--Romans gave them orders to keep tomb = head chopped off

--paid to lie
--searching for the truth and hardly anyone around

To tell them what it is –confusion

--People haven’t heard the END is NEAR—in churches

Feelings can get out of whack of you put them ahead of the facts

This is desperate days—God knows the beginnings and the end

Don’t shoot the messenger—
--there’s a real hell and you must trust Jesus
--consistently testifying by taking the right position for the Lord

Don’t be a runner unless you have a destination
Don’t be a messenger unless you have a message

Romans 10—
Salvation belongs to the Lord because He has purchased it with His own blood

and has freely given to those that believer—
--For ALL HAVE SINNED
--PLAN = if you want to be saved you can
--**The scope of salvation has reached every man
--cannot get so reprobate that God will not save you
--Paul so righteous according to Law that he MURDERED Christians

Simplicity of Salvation—
--Confession of mouth comes after belief of the HEART
--Part of confession is HE FOUND YOU and saved you
--“He got a hold of my heart and saved me.”
--Other religions—made it complicated (even Baptists)
--You don’t have ‘life’ before saved because you’re dead in

Trespasses and sin
--consequences of sin are death and Hell

--When you see how UGLY of a sinner you are you recognize you
NEED A SAVIOR

--Action = causes BIRTH then come into Kingdom of God
--God will only accept one thing—IF BELIEVE—“Thou shall be saved”
--If you use the Bible -way lawyers manipulate the Bible you’ll go to hell

Sending of a preacher—Romans 10:14-15
--preaching meets a need
--needs of people needing to be saved



--difference between being a preacher & holding an office such as pastor
--Romans 10:17—Need to HEAR it

--be careful on what you hear
--cultural divisions have been broken down with music

Evangelism—when a Christian takes the message of salvation wherever he goes
If you do everything your suppose to do you’re still an unprofitable servant
I didn’t EARN anything—I was just LOST and going to hell but I claimed HIM

Beautiful the feet of a preacher

Imagine being consumed in the fire of Hell forever

Romans 10:11-15—
--Romans—mixed multitude—Gentiles and Jews
--Pursued God and scriptures in their own way

--Loved sin and own willfulness—would not repent and be saved
--People followed the leadership
--John 3:18-21—

--men love darkness rather than light
--nothing different that makes him different
--Jews did have advantage
--After rejected Jesus—

--Dispersed
--Masada
--persecuted like not other time
--wrote to brother Jews that were scattered

--Jesus said—I have not called the righteous but sinners
--Isaiah 30:8-9

Romans 13:1-10—
Satan has delegated authority from God—

--Romans 7:14—law is spirited
--I am carnal sold under sin

--World system—spiritual kingdom that Satan rules
Daniel 10:1-21—

--3 sets of God ordained rules
--Satanic forces—under his ruler ship to carry out his purposes
Kingdoms and their glories are given to Satan
--There Are spirits that fight against the devil
--Spiritual unholy beings influencing kings
--Also spiritual beings influencing kings

Purpose of earthly government is laws for God for society—Romans 13:1-10
--Purpose of government = evil doings is punished
--Cannot have peace, safety without order
--Capital punishment—not murder
Government—--Romans 4:13
--established by God to execute wrath against evil doers



Romans 14:23—Hebrews 10:39

By Faith—When OT saints messed up—God covers up
(In OT not much about Faith)

Church Age—
--saved by Grace
--Saving Faith—more to faith than just getting saved
--1 Corinthians 9:16—free of charge—

--Good News—gospel (disputing gospel)
--Sob
--Jesus coming back for us
--Eternal Security
--Heaven

--Proof saved = your faith
--Habakkuk 2:4—Faith

--Look at me and see what I did for God—Did not save me
--RC thinks—

--Good works outweigh bad
--do more good than bad = purgatory
--Priest—Rob widows to pray you out of Purgatory

--Man cannot do good unless God doing it through him

Elders retained a “good report”—
--God will pass out report cards
--Judge you for your FAITH

Salvation (Saved)

Romans 10:13
--Anyone can be saved
--simplicity—calls upon the name of the LORD
--Meat

It is one thing to profess Christ, but it is another thing to possess Him

2 Peter 3:9

How to know—Saved by the word of God
1. Promise of Scripture

John 6:37; John 10:27-30; 1 Corinthians 3:11-15; Titus 1:2
2. Perfector of Sacrifice

Hebrews 10:1-12; 7:27, 9:24-28
1 Peter 1:2

3. By the Power of God’s Sovereignty
1 Peter 1:3, 4, 5

4. By the Present Tense of Salvation
John 5:24



1 John 5:12
1 John 5:13—assurance of knowing
Romans 10:10—must believe in heart

5. Prayers of Savior
John 17:9-11, 17:20
Hebrews 7:25—ever liveth to make

6. By the performance of the Spirit
John 14:16
Ephesians 1:12-14
1 Corinthians 6:19-20

7. By the Position of the saved
2 Corinthians 5:6
Romans 8:15

***Assurance of Salvation***
1 John 5:11-13
2 Timothy 2:19
2 Timothy 1:12 (not ashamed he is able)

Ethiopian—unique
--saved the way we are saved (believing)
--later got baptized (because he believed) got dunked
--black man
--Song of Solomon—Bride of Christ (Black)
--Acts 16-30-31

Don’t get saved by confessing sins
Get saved by repenting of being a sinner

John 3:15

We commit sins because we are a sinner
We are not sinners because we commit sins

Acts 16:30
Gentile Jailer—I be saved? (Individual) = Believe
Only thing necessary (once)—The method of individual is to believe on

The Lord Jesus Christ

No Old Testament saint—can be born again

We get a different kind of birth than any other—
John 1:12; 3:3; 3:5:6

New birth—gets new body

Romans 8:8-9—
If a person does not have spirit of Christ in him he is not a Christian

God in us—Romans 8



Titus 3:8—don’t get saved by working; but work because we are saved

Man’s spirit—Re-Born—spirit was dead in trespasses and sin—
Was quickened and made ALIVE

To get someone “saved”—The Lord does it
1. Show them their sin (get them lost)

Sin conscience—need to be aware
Sin is:

--Romans 14:23
--James 4:17
--1 John 5:17

Righteousness—whatever God is (Must submit to Holy Spirit)
Sin—not to be like God

Saved—make alive—regenerate

Soul—has 5 senses the body has
--connected to body
--similar entrances

Before saved has body reactions due to stuck to body

Innate conscience in every person that there is a God—

Egg—the whole part of the egg is the egg

White Yolk

Shell
All the parts of the egg
Are the egg
We have 3 parts too…
God in three persons…..us too

The Trip from Egypt to Canaan (analogy—get saved)
1. Trying to get out of Egypt

Down = to
Up = out of

a. Message from God
Exodus 3:7-10

B.People hearken and believed
Exodus 4:31; 3:18

C.When you believe—things get worse
Exodus 5:4-9 (not straws for bricks)
Homey—a black term for white (Exodus 12:49)
(Homey is a replacement for 70’s term blood)



D.When things get worse—blame the messenger
Instead of the message
--need time to set up

E.Then…things get worse
NOW—The Lord works

--SEE God work
2. Getting out of Egypt

Chapter 12—Passover
A. Victory—OUT

Then things get worse
--blame the messenger again

***The circumstances are created by God to confuse
3. Traveling from Red Sea to Cannon

A. Starts with great victory
B.Feared and believed (temporary = flesh)
C.Celebration (feel instead of faith)
D.Things get worse—(hungry—Exodus 16:1-3)

Marah—bitterness

Sometimes in journey must stop along the way to Canaan

Proving Ground—between Egypt and Canaan

Murmurings—not cooperative attitude
Silence—resentment

Soul—
--spiritual circumcision—Colossians 2
--this is part of new birth

Spirit—(his essence_
--we are a spiritual being
--creation formed body—God breathed—became living soul

Doctrine of Election—
Elect = if you choose Jesus—Jesus died for everyone so no predestination
--Titus 1:1
--1 Peter 1:2
--1 Thessalonians 1:4
--election is a result of having to do something

Promise that God made to the Lord Jesus Christ before the foundation:
--Hebrews 5:7
--Psalm 21:4
--Psalm 49:15
--Acts 2:27
--Psalm 18:4-5



--Psalm 18:16

Waters—drawing out of deep water, overwhelmed, Moses type of
= our hope = gospel

Lost person—must admit he’s wrong (repentance)

More and more people indoctrinated as “we don’t need God, we’re God ourselves.”

Campbellites uses for Salvation—Acts 52:38
--because of—acts 2:38—basis on forgiving sins
--in order to get
--in place of
--follower of Alexander Campbell (church of Christ)

Predestination—Romans 8:29—
Conformation of the believer to Christ’s image

Hosea 3:4-5
Israel & Church—2 different bodies and will never be the same
Hosea 3:5—afterwards
Hebrews 8—people stealing promises and puts them on the church

Conditional covenants—before the Lord
Unconditional covenants—after Christ
Romans 3 & 4—had more opportunity because of blessings of God but

Worshipped idols

Bible written to –church, Israel, lost
1st to most—Israel
2nd—to church
3rd—to lost—because going to hell as you rejected Jesus

You can’t afford to offend anyone
Mary had a baby that was begotten by the Holy Ghost
If Jesus was not born of a virgin—he was not God

Isaiah 54:5/Isaiah 9:6—Jesus is God
Deuteronomy 8:13-18—Charismatics—the Lord does not want the church to be poor

Actually for Nation of Israel

Racism—music is greatest example of racism

Exodus 34:7—was clearing sin but still does not clear the guilty
Today—Jesus HAS cleared the guilty—past, present future sins paid by Jesus

Cause of Success (Charismatic)—is compromising the word of God—giving people
What they want to hear = a lie

Charismatic movement is heavily backed by RC
Human Nature wants to get all together—but God is a separator



Romans 8:29—Predestinate—conforming sinner to image of Christ

Romans 10—
--all are sinners going to Hell
--He died for everyone whether you want to be saved or not
--saved from what?

--from hell
--from self

vs. 13—whosoever—everyone who puts their faith in Christ
--why saved? Because I ask the Lord on basis of what HE SAID

People want to hear about the evils because it justifies their own Adamic souls

The General strength of Christians today is so weak and watered down it’s hard to till if a
Christian is saved.

The world is not against “religion” as long as you don’t bother them with it.

We’re in the last days where standards are lowered so much.

2 Characteristics of 21st Century man—
--self love
--ignorance
-- Lovers of pleasure (self)—don’t even think of God

Romans 3:18—
There is no fear of God before their eyes
--if no fear—

--no wisdom
--no knowledge
--Proverbs 9:10; 8:13

Idol—when people worship a certain thing, demons collect around it

Cannot find plan of Salvation in the Book of Matthew

1st sign of a second coming is deception—
Jews are warned while they are in the tribulation to be “Not Deceived”

Matthew 24:4-5—take heed no man deceive you
(Pope allows all to call him holy father)

Signs—warn you the 2nd coming is near—
Deceptive devices devil is so cleverly planned & implemented

Repentance is one of the conditions to salvation—
Repentance is 1st and then comes FAITH

Chronologically 1st miracle—John 2:11
In accordance to order of books—



1. Matthew 8:23-27—
v. 27—what manner of man is this?
Getting into ship with Jesus

2. Mark 4:35-41—
Luke 8:18—take heed

3. Luke 8:22-25
Jesus enters ship 1st

Disciples follow Hi—their job is following Jesus

--The Lord reveals truth to them that are seeking truth
--Jesus was tired at end of day—fell asleep
--storm doesn’t come up until Jesus is a sleep
--sometimes he leaves us as to test us with a storm
--must learn to walk by faith NOT by sight

Storm—type of tribulation (about to perish)
--talking to Jews
--offering kingdom of God
--proverbs 6:22
--tribulation—unless shortened, elect wouldn’t survive

unless deceived
--Power of God over Nature—why? To manifest his deity
--they’re following Jesus & then the storm comes
--other ships there—Mark 4:36
--When Jesus calms a storm for me everyone gets a blessing
--so we must live by faith
--Their view was based on physical circumstances—

--Jesus views those same obstacles as none—
--or spiritual

Father sent Jesus to seek those that were lost

Churches getting together—
--No similarity in their doctrine positions on how to get saved
--They use a plan of salvation that fits them all (impossible!)
--New World church (URO—United Religious Organization)

--no peace when you have so many views of what peace is
--Philippians 2:17
--world sees a restraint against their enjoyment
--looking through the glass I see dead men walking as trees
--If you’re not saved you might as well make all the $ in the world

Because that’s all they’re going to get
--Romans 15:16; Romans 16:4
--You’re a slave to sin until you get saved
--By choice you are a bondservant—and get a mark

Soul Winning—wiser
--We see them as they are—are they Lost or Saved?
--Even people that wouldn’t accept what Paul said, knew what he SAID.



Paul—
One born out of due season—going to the Gentiles

--Acts 19:11- Paul could do miracles
--2 Corinthians 12:12
--1 Corinthians 14:22

If it’s close to the truth—they suck in the simple

Paul’s Mental Attitude—
1st Desire—

1. Wants someone to take over where he left off
--To Timothy—1st bishop at Ephesus = preacher; evangelist

--2 Timothy 4:5
--Job—desired the word of God more than necessary FOOD
--Paul may have wanted to see how Timothy was holding up
2. Desperation—
--diligence before winter –2 Timothy 4:21
--do it before it’s to late
--Better to burn out than to rust out
When ready to depart or destitute stage—
--destitute of friends—2 Timothy 4:16
--Lord stood with them
--Time with no travel—winter
Minister to the needs of other people
3. Paul’s destination at his departure—to his heavenly Kingdom

The closest thing a lost man will see of Heaven is this earth. The closest a
Saved man will see of Hell is this earth.

Are you Saved?
Reminder of the grace of God that you are manifest in me—should be flattered
Why religious people offended by this question are—Are you saved?

--Ignorance—aggravated by shallowness of religion as done by ones good
Deeds

--Arrogance—brought into own ignorance which is thought to be of actual
___? John 10:12-13

--Some of us are generally offended by the question—
And I thought you were a Christian?
--Intention to impugn his judgment of good works

2 Corinthians 5:20
--Questions shows about the Christian—

--question is not an insult—
Asked for wrong reason & misunderstood due to above

--shows Godly concern—welfare of lost –2 Peter 2:11
--Relationship to God—evidence is given before sentence to determine if

Crime is committed—crime = break law
--Shows Christian compassion—Hebrews 5:1-2
--Shows Biblical competence

Rule of 1st mention = Saved



--Genesis 12:12—
--they are offended show compassion—

Because God showed compassion to me
--Faith—know Bible
--Sons of God by new birth—John 1:12
--Can’t say—I paid my way to heaven; I worked my way to heaven

1 Corinthians 7:39
2 Corinthians 6:14

--Competence in biblical separation—
1 John 5:4
1 John 4:1
2 Corinthians 11:12

Things are connected with putting off old man and putting on new man—
--put on new man like a new garment (covering)
--Ephesians 4:17-32—you heard Jesus & learned or were taught by Him
--devil gets his way—often through “good will”

--by consent of people for a good reason—deception; discouragement
--new man—vs. 24 is Jesus Christ
--Colossians 3:10; 1 Corinthians 15:47
--without salvation we stand naked before God—a sinner condemned
--Jesus came to save—because we were condemned already
--Putting on new man covers up sin--Jesus
--lying—vs. 25—man at his best state is a liar

liar after fall—she did it—your fault Lord—cause you gave her to me
--speak the truth—bold to speak
--be angry and sin not—Matthew 21:2
--let not sun go don on wrath
--don’t give place to the devil

Put on New Man—
--Ephesians 4:17-32
--sets stage practical application of a Christian life
1. Walk not as other Gentiles (Physically still a gentile)

--1 Corinthians 12:13
--Galatians 3:28
--all other bible versions—purpose of promoting religions socialism
--Acts 17:26—taking out the word ‘blood’ promotes religious socialism
--God has dim view of Gentiles

--Japheth—moves, collects, materialistic
--All religions started by Japheth’s are garbage-

--Mormons, 7th Day Adventists, Unitarianism
2. Understanding is darkened—talk about peace—are going to kill someone

--Jesus is the light
--don’t have Him—don’t have light (You are in the DARK)

3. V. 18—Alienated from the Life of God
--alienated—separated

4. Because of their ignorance that is deliberate
--vs. 18



--No excuse for not knowing God
5. Causes Blindness
6. Past feeling—“I feel…”

--they don’t know anything anymore—just ‘feelings’
--Don’t feel anything on how you are responsible to God

7. Given themselves over to lasciviousness
--fornication, gluttony, sexual pleasures

8. Greed and unclean

Jesus hat to become all that to save my Soul

Very few outside of Baptists hold doctrine of Eternal Security—
--1 John 5:8—3 bear witness—spirit, water, blood
--John 5:11—the record of Jesus
--Hope Steadfast (anchor)

--Hebrews 6:19 & 20
--1 Corinthians 1:7-9
--Philippians 1:6
--Romans 8:28-34

--What is the Promise?
--Hebrews 11:39
--Galatians 3:14—no
--Titus 1:2—no
--Hebrews 11—Abraham doesn’t obtain the promise—

--has to endure to the end to get salvation
--Promises change from man to man

--4 Sets of Promises—
1. Abraham & seed before—before God’s law

--Nation & piece of real estate
--literal possession

2. Promises to Israel under Moses (to Israel from
Moses to Joshua

3. Church Age Saints that have to do with earned rewards
4. Promises to Tribulation Saints—“enduring to end”

Islam—state Religion
One state government –world state
Communism always promotes rebellion until they get unto control
America converted to Republic to Democracy—under Lincoln
America converted Democracy to Socialism under Roosevelt
Koran (Islam)—when you conquer you kill men and put women in

Harem or put in slavery
Homosexuality—not a moral issue on left but a political issue on left

Proverbs 4:23—issues of heart

KJV1611—only version not copyrighted—
Can quote God’s word without permission anytime you want



Without giving reference to the ‘other author’

Right Hand Man—Jesus on right hand of the Father

Salvation:
6. Priceless—Salvation by faith through grace

(Baptists us this and existed before anyone was called Baptist)
2Timothy 2:15—Divide and Study
Why—bought and paid for by the Savior & is given
As a free gift

Acts 2:38—need baptism—for ‘them’ before church age

God will save you if you believe—
Sins remitted or not—John 3:36-- He that believeth on the Son

hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him.

Salvation—even thought free—is not without PRICE—to us priceless
Jesus PAID THE PRICE

He died in shame; became a sinner for you and me
He was beaten, stropped of clothes and spit on—

Doesn’t cost me anything
THE ONLY THING THAT IS FREE—HARDLY ANYONE WANTS

7. Permanent—
John 3:16—everlasting means doesn’t end
Jehovah’s Witnesses—God said if you believe HIS Son you

Don’t have to pass out one single “Watch Tower” to get
Saved

3. Personal--
Acts 4:12
Romans 10:9-10
Acts 16:30-31—only place in Bible—asked in one verse

And responded in another verse
In MY HAND—NO ONE CAN PLUCK IT OUT

Satan

Cherub = had wings
Appears to men as an angel of light (purpose = deception)
Accuser of the brethren—Job 2—Satan considers Job—went in among sons of God

He Wants to corrupt flesh—so can stop Savior

Baal—Singular Balaam—plural

Mark of the beast = Leopard (with SPOTS)



Judas—John 13—devil entered into him (where did he live = Palestine)

Devils—winged creatures—Ecclesiastes 10:20—even in thoughts

Serpents—represented as winged dragon
--hide as much as possible (low profile)

Who are you up against?—Power of Evil (Darkness)

Men are Lost: by nature, by choice

Depravity: Absence of God

Battle: Against Principalities and Powers

Ezekiel 28—heart lifted up; mid clouded—due to riches

Lucifer—
28:11—created perfect angel
28:18—traffic—to go about, to slander, secure allegiance

--took one third angels with him

Angels—spirit beings

Hell—created for Satan and Angels
Died—Pride & rebellion
Adam—disobedience

Isaiah 14:12-14—Satan’s PRIDE
Satan wanted the highest position

At the Holy of Holies—
--He was above all angels
--He wanted a kingdom
--He has a kingdom though—he was judged (Matthew 22:26; Ephesians 2:2)
--Satan wanted to share in the MESSIONIC Rule

--At cross = Satan Judged

Genesis 14—I will be like Most High—Possessor of heaven and earth

Revelation 12:3 & 4—Angels and Dragon cast out

Accuser of Brethren—accuses us before God which IS valid

Redemption is for us but NOT the angels
Angels are created perfect—but man NOT perfect

Tribulation—when devil shows up he will not be recognized



Revelation 12:12—Satan restricted to earth (He’s MAD)

Eve doubted WORDS of God—partook of fruit

Before Satan fell—Ph promoted God’s righteousness
2 Corinthians 11-15—Satan’s ministers (ministers of righteousness = self righteousness)

Satan—Blinds eyes of the UNSAVED—1 John 4:19

Satan came within 8 people (Noah’s Family—
His children were not mixed up with angels)
Satan corrupted the people through the seed
The corrupt angels are drown out—during flood

These giants that are produced show up after the Flood—more come along
Signs of times—being in days of Noah and Lot

Satan was a cherub—4 faces (one face was a serpent)
When he fell—he became a dragon or serpent
Appears as angel of light many times

Genesis 3:15—Satan had a Seed
Jesus says Judas is a devil
Judas = bag man—carried the money for the whole group

Apocalypse—Big war about which is the Right one
The Lord’s Christ versus the Devil’s Christ
Antichrist—greatest imitator of Jesus Christ

Satan blesses people who do his bidding

Devil—occult teaching is devil goat -- Ezekiel—face of ox

Mormon doctrine—filled with occult
Lucifer = scapegoat and sins laid on him—perversion of truth

Devil—Isaiah 14:4-6/Ezekial 28)
--took 1/3 of host of heaven
--not under law—rebel and fee in creation of God
--So God created man
--Satan perverted God’s Word and lied
--Accomplice—someone else committed crime—so under judgment

--Jude 6 & 7—hasn’t gone to court yet

Satan is Bull—devil rears up on hind legs

Sayings

Religion will damn your soul---you need Jesus to save your soul



Pastor’s grandmother said—“if you’re mad, just get glad.”

It’ll put hair on your chest—
Esau—hairy man (type of ‘man’ of the world)

Don’t Preach ABOUT the book—Preach the BOOK

Like father like son (John 5)

Robbing Peter (apostle to Jews) to Pay Paul (apostle to gentiles)

So you do not get whopped really bad—get as close to the whopper as possible

Sometimes you teach people more with what you don’t do, than what you do, do.

Problems are opportunities in disguise
How you handle problems—not successes

Amalgamating U.S. into immorality is a population that does not think.

You can give without loving, but you can’t love without giving

Doubting Thomas—a fatalistic approach, pessimistic person

A way to a man’s heart is through his stomach

And dead fish can float downstream—
Develop muscles by swimming upstream instead of floating with the rest

What men want is to be god with God, on their own terms

Spiritual principal—
Man thinks the way up is up; spiritually the way up is down (on knees)

If you get to feel sorry for yourself than you’re a sorry self.

Those worried about salvation are worried about the physical and not in the spiritual

Let God be true and every man a liar.

Ever learning but never coming to the knowledge of truth

You do not become a sinner by committing sin; you sin because you are a sinner.

We’re selfish—You steal before you walk and lie before you talk

Sin will always take you farther than you want to go and cost you more than what you
want to pay.



There’s no fool like an old fool—
1 Kings 11:4—old heart turned away

“No man is a fool to give up what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot lose”
By a South American martyr--Nate Saint; 30 years ago

When you get off drugs—you get “cleaned”

You get a lot more fleas with honey than with vinegar

A principle = the people who need to hear the truth the most, resist it the most

God judges you on how faithful you are in persisting—compel to come

Men think men are the measure of all things

Whipping isn’t any good if it doesn’t hurt—can eliminate most of pain if you line up with
God’s order.

In exercising you spiritual life you will come in contact with friction.

Pastor = “you’ll never get to the top of the mountain unless you climb it.”

If you want to reject the bible it is your choice.
Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God.

Speaking not against your faith—but against your delusions

The world has no use for Jesus Christ

Pastor—“we are living in an insane asylum”

Insurance/bank/system designed to keep you struggling for 40 years and lets you retire
with a rusty hoe.

Doesn’t matter how far short you come—if you’re short, you didn’t make it

Bible is final authority on doctrine and practice and how history is going to turn out

You can’t legislate spirituality but you CAN legislate morality = Ten Commandments
--cannot legislate a RIGHT HEART

Once a man digs his grave, he should lay comfortably in it.

If we don’t get back to the Bible, we’re going to get back to the jungle.

Whatever you do is worth exactly what you think it is worth
Joshua 1:8—success



If you will do for 5 years what most people won’t do, you will spend the rest of your life
what people can’t do the rest of their life.

Sin will always take you a lot further than you wanted to go.

Disappointments—are appointments God never made

Bible isn’t a picture book but it’s a beautiful picture.

Everyday Expressions in the Bible—
Daniel 5:6—scared so much his knees are shaking
Leopard can’t change his spots—Jeremiah 13:23
Set in stone—can’t be changed
Psalm 925—deep thinker
Jeremiah 31:29-30—sour grapes
Deuteronomy 32:10 +--apple of his eye
Jeremiah 5:14—don’t put words in my mouth
Deuteronomy 17:10—face off
Daniel 5:5—hand written on the wall
Isaiah 40:15—drop in the bucket

Put words in someone’s mouth—
--2 Samuel 14:
--Exodus 4:12 & 15

Drop in a bucket—
--Isaiah 40:15

Seeing Eye to eye—
--Isaiah 52:8

World will accuse Christians we are ‘holier than thou’
--Isaiah 65:5

“If you don’t believe the Bible it will kill you, physically & spiritually”—pastor

Saying: Eat right, sleep right, do right will be healthy
(formula)

--Genesis 2:16—Eat Right
--fruits and vegetables originally
--meat eating added later (clean & unclean)
--OT Jew couldn’t eat clean animal that died—but could sell it
--nothing wrong with it—just standards for a peculiar people
--NT—must be blessed to thanksgiving
--Best—to eliminate as much meat as can
--Leviticus 3:16—not allowed to eat fat or blood
--fat belongeth unto the Lord—sacrificing



--fallen human flesh—does not want what’s best for it
--If sleep right—Peaceful

--get right with God—Psalm 127:2—Trust Lord during sleep
--Ecclesiastes 5:12—laboring = sweet sleep
--sleep is restoring the body
--1 Thessalonians 5:7
--work right—keeps you out of trouble
--Work day in OT is 12 hours
--Proverbs 19:15—slothful (lazy) like a sloth—

--not having habits
--body performs to habits (patterns)

Sees
He sees all things—

Hebrews 4:13
Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight:
But all things are naked and opened into the eyes of him
With whom we have to do.

Shem
Shemites—

--most religious
--every major religion was created by shemite
--emphasis—they are more “spiritual”
--calm approach to live

Signs of Times

Days of Lot and Noah—marrying and giving in Marriage (men)
Matthew 24:37-38; Genesis 6:

Ignore—(Science & Philosophy)
Colossians 2—Bible says—Christianity based on Facts (what bible says)

This time—
--Perilous times
--At night—4 watches (now in 4th watch)

--we are seeing the preparation and the stage

World—anti-God; pro Satan

Sin
First sin—to TAKE AWAY—from the Word of God (by Satan)
2nd sin—Added to the Word of God (by Eve)

God looks for man after he sins—they hide from Him
John 31:33—Adam covered his transgressions



“Not their fault”—
Adam—God is to blame because you gave her to me
Women—Serpent beguiled me

Warfare—between the flesh and the Spirit

Romans—
Flesh will never be willing to do the right thing—

--Unless you MORTIFY the flesh—die daily

What is SIN? (September 2, 2007)

1 John 5:17—Definition of sin—Bible is its own dictionary
--all unrighteousness is sin

James 4:7—Submit yourselves therefore to God; resist the devil & he will flee from you
--1st sinner in Universe was devil

--1st sin by him was pride

Soul
About 1915—

5 people—the weight of people at death were lighter after died than before
--tried it with animals—no difference

Spirits

Spirits—
1. God
2. Satan
3. Man
4. Animal
5. Serephim
6. Cherubim

Spiritual world vs. temporal world
Physical first—body—than spirit

1 Corinthians 15:40
1 Corinthians 5:46 = John 3

Law of Harvest—
Flesh reproduces flesh; spirit reproduces spirit

Quickening—makes things come alive
Ephesians 2:1—hath quickened (made alive)

Romans 8:1—
Flesh and spirit walk across floor = in flesh
Talking about a spiritual sense

Holy Spirit—Interpreter of Bible



Sunday (Service/Worship)

Precedent in bible—evening services

Sunday—many say it is a Christian Sabbath (not spiritual)

Sabbath—
--Saturday
--keep holy = Nation of Israel
--Taking Israel’s blessing and take it over to church (not scriptural)

Israel—
--Separate unique nation
--called out to be a priest
--nation responsible to get God to the world (rejected Messiah)
--called a church in the wilderness

Church—means to assemble

Gentile = non Jew

Abraham was a gentile—
After Sarah died—He married Katurah = concubine

Sarah—Miracle = blessing only through Sarah
Isaac—Jacob—gets blessing = Israel—then through Judah

Esau/Jacob—The 2 sons we know of
Jacob—means trickster—

--Because God can illustrate grace and show what he can get a hold of
--He had to get right with God after he tricked someone
--he was going to get anyway
--Had 12 sons

--God chose ONE that got on knees
Judah—Took blame for stuff and got on knees

Gardner Ted Armstrong—(what they believe)
British Israelites/Paul went to British Isles—13th tribe—blessings
Went to Brits—next in line—blessings of Israel belong to
England and America

Blessings of Israel—
Prosperity—temporal, earthly (physical)
One piece of geography to the land



There is NO evidence that if you are a Christian you will prosper—
Suffering/trouble

Our hope—
--New body (not affected by curse)
--In Jesus—in heaven (Head of church)

In midst of suffering = likens unto a drowning man (eternal security)

Surety
Hebrews 7:22—

Surety—one standing in for another
Asuretiship—debts & can’t pay where someone needs to step in

To be guaranteed

Matthew 6:12—sins—called debts
Luke 11:4—sins—called debts

Lord said to Adam—in day you eat—shall die
Death = separation
Got knowledge—good & evil—hid and tried to cover up result of sin
Adam could not PAY OWN DEBT—and continue to live
Lord couldn’t LIVE WITH Adam—thus separated—BLOOD actually covers our sins
Hebrews 7:22; Proverbs 22:26; Proverbs 11:15
Jesus is willing to do something for us he told us not to do

--He became suretiship
--God does not impute sin until knowledge of choosing—

(Age of accountability) Luke 19:13
--He becomes your surety when you ASK HIM
--1Timothy 2:6—no one predestined to go to hell—

Surety undertakes for another person

3rd Heaven

2nd heaven

Water
(In Noah’s time God broke up foundation of deep

Earth



Not Tradition—
Acts 20:7—

Christians met on 1st day of week
Precedent often becomes Law

1 Corinthians 16:22—
Took collection
Broke bread 1st day
1st time met at evening services
2nd time—

Jesus met/evening service and received the Holy Spirit

Exodus 20:8—
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy
Different than other commandments

Requirement—
On regular basis
Given at Mt. Sinai

Exodus 16:23—Sabbath

7th Day Adventists
7th Day Baptists
Jehovah Witnesses Worship on Sabbath/Not Scriptural
Armstrong people

4th Commandment—Leviticus 23:3
Sabbath was ceremonial keeping only to Israel

Why?
1. Passover-1st feast (type of redemption)
2. Feast of Unleavened Bread (type of walk)

--spiritual—suppose to walk in wilderness after you
Get saved

3. Leviticus 23:11—First Fruits—(type of Resurrection)
1 Corinthians 15:22-23—

Jesus became the 1st fruits—
Matches 1st fruits in Leviticus

2 Thessalonians 4:14-15—
Church—becomes the harvest

Gap—3
months
before
another
feast

400 year
gap
between
Malachi
and
Matthew



7 Sabbaths + 1 day
50 means Pentecost According to

Scripture “on marrow”
Is after the Sabbath = Sunday

4. Feast of Trumpets—gathering of Israel
5. Date of Atonement (type of Atonement)

Zaechiah 12:10

Tabernacle

Tabernacle—according to the pattern of the one in heaven

Tabernacle = meeting place (Exodus 25:8; 25:22)

In Jerusalem—Then permanent under Solomon

God’s People (back then)—Nation of Israel—obedience to Law
Must be IN LAND to get blessings

God always had a meeting place—
Adam = Garden (cool of evening)

Tabernacle— (Meet with God = worship)

Trans—
Prefix

Divide 7
-3 (Months separating next 3 feasts)

4 = feasts separated

White Fence (law)--
sockets made of silver—
wooden slats
Purpose = temporary set
up while in transition

Outer Court

One door (Jesus)



Moving from one to another
Transition—moving from one situation to another

Literal—1.Going from one land to another
2. One state to nationality
3. Slavery to Freedom

Certain places of worship—all along through history
Tabernacle of the congregation or Tabernacle in the Wilderness is patterned
or matches the real Tabernacle in Heaven

Tabernacle—3 compartments (type of universe)
Ark—type of the lord Jesus Christ

Ark = 3 stories/3 heavens
Genesis 1—Great body of water above

The bodies of water on the earth

Devil travels in between heavens—Job 40 = Leviathan

Get to 3rd Heaven—Door
Law stops you dead in tracks
Paul had not sins—till law—then became a sinner
Through door—

Brazen alter—grate on it (5x5x5)
Lamb—burnt offerings

7 pieces of furniture lined up like a cross
The mercy seat—Ark of covenant with cherubs on it

Sides forming cross—7 candlesticks + showbread
3rd Component—Holy of Holies

Brazen Laver—Priest washes hands & feet before he goes into tent
--Brazen Laver is a type of deep between 1st heaven & 3rd

--earth in orbit in 1st heaven
--made out of looking glass—only place in bible about them
--feet—are us walking on earth
--he sees flesh—when washing
--sky—water—sea of glass (Revelation = frozen—

Described as crystal)
--rainbow near throne—twice in

Holy temple—anytime, anywhere—CAUSE IN YOU

Silver—Price of atonement
--every person is required to give
--some amount

Picture of Salvation—
Earth to Heaven



--anyone rich or poor could afford

1, 2, 3 compartment—High priest goes once year = Atonement for NATION

Fence—white linen—picture of law
--bars us from Law—can’t get to presence of God

--except be Holy or Substitute = Sacrifice
--represents the law that separates the sinner from the Holy God

ONE DOOR—
--to place where you make burnt offering
--Jesus said I am door (way)

--To go through you need the right sacrifice
--believer—makes spiritual sacrifice
--Thieves—try to climb over the fence

Brazen Alter—
Brass is form of justice

See nothing but Linen fence (law) barring you from

Silver socket—(holding up fence) (No one knew what holding up fence
cause cannot see)

--type of “WORTH of Jesus”—makes the law holy, righteous,
Powerful and credible

Every Christian is suppose to be Holy

Payment for Atonement—anyone can get in on it

Whole thing—Tabernacle of Wilderness
Tabernacle of
Church in Wilderness

Laver—(brass bowl) holds water—wash before ministering
--signifies cleanliness from sin

--1 John 1:9—confession of sin
--made out of mirrors (water)—

Word of God designed to mirror the Word of God

No floor—dirt
No Chairs
No place to sit



Type of walk—saturated in Bible to get washed from the world—
Because we have to walk in this world

Church—called out as nation—as bride or body of Christ

Israel—called out as wife of God the Father
Adulterous wife—put away—will be restored after cleans her up

Character of Law
Content of Law—every area of human relationships are dealt with (specific)

Rule = law
Related to an authority who is supreme

Moral Law—more interested in relationship tom man and Himself

First 4 Commandments—my relationship to God

Tabernacle—
1. One meeting place—Exodus 25:22
2. One message pluralized
3. One mission picture

Church meetings—typology often overlooked

Abel—right meeting place + right thing offered
Cain—knew the right place + right thing to offer—Would not do it

Tabernacle—speaks of Lord Jesus in many ways
Brass—(brazen alter)—speaks of judgment

Grave alter for sacrifice of animals
Silver—(foundation material)—speaks of worth
Blood—worth
Gold—deity—Jesus is God in Flesh
Wood—speaks of humanity

Jesus = God + Man –born of women
2nd Adam—dies for humanity—so we would be saved

Laver—(brass bowl)—holds water to wash feet for priests
Not wash—would die
(Get sanctified—we do—get rid of habits)
Christian—where you get saved and fellowship

Get feet dirty—need to be washed
Outer Court
Holy Place Represents Universe



Holy of Holies

Not—7 heavens = Catholics ideas

Trees—type of man
Jesus—wood—human, sinless man
Jesus’ humanity—important doctrine of THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

The—(article) specific to uniqueness
A—implies one among many
An—one of several

Unique—does not require an explicative—one of a kind
**THE**--Makes it unique

The—unique
Lord—Father, Son, Holy Spirit—mostly as Father as all inclusive
Jesus—humanity—typified by wood in tabernacle
Christ

Men—typified by various kinds of trees
When trees cut down = ROT

Archin tree—shittom wood—very hard/does not rot

Jesus—3 days—did not rot

Without tabernacle—no place for priest to minister to

Universe—typified by tabernacle in the wilderness

How many tabernacles (3)
1. Tabernacle (tent) (Tabernacle of Wilderness –earth)
2. Temple tabernacle (permanent) (Literal tabernacle in heaven—3

compartments—
--type of universe
--type of the Lord Jesus Christ

3. Body in this age—temporarily housing (tent) in us and is the temple
of God

Romans 12:1—present your bodies a living sacrifice;
A reasonable service—live clean, separated, holy life;
We are a bond servant—who has chosen Him as master & king

Exodus 25 = Tabernacle



Table of Show Bread—Signifies Jesus is the Bread of Life
--In Holy place—1st Compartment
--3 x 1 ½ x
--hardwood
--overlaid
--6 loaves changed every 7 days

Snow, hail, frost—can all be turned into bread

4th furniture—Golden Candles
--3 branches on central staff
--have lamps to put oil in—type of Holy Spirit
--7 branches—represent 7 Spirits of God (Rev. 5:6/Isaiah 11:2)
--placed opposite of Show bread
--light = type of Jesus is Light of World

5th furniture—Alter of Incense—
--3 feet high, 1 ½ feet square
--wood
--overlaid with pure gold
--incense goes up—makes sweet smelling savor unto God

Signifies more of God’s acceptance
--sweet smelling savor = Jesus as intercession

Often in Old Testament the proof of God accepting = He burns it up
We are notified of His acceptance

Sweet smelling to Lord—
--commitment—All to Him
--Sold out to Lord—On fir for God

Jethro—
--Pagan priest that gave Moses bad advice
--didn’t even stay around

Result—Korah bunch—earth swallowed

Tabernacle—
--not permanent
--signifies our impermanence
--after pattern which God built in heaven
--picture of temple



3 temples—
1. Solomon’s
2. Ezera’s Time
3.3rd one coming

Throne—get close to God (sea of glass = molten)
Mirror works by putting something dark on the back
Look at spiritual things—look through glass darkly
Hope of Christian—be up there in presence of God

Temple
Building the House of God—1 Chronicles 22:1-19

David’s Problem—shed much blood
In his heart to build house for God
Vs. 14—in my trouble—I have prepared

In spite of this he was after God’s own heart
Did not go and build it anyway

Building for the Future—
--In spite of the fact the future may be very long
--God never intended for us to change the world
--Our goal is to reach individuals

Can’t do anything after Dead—do what God wants
Prepare young folks to carry on

David’s Preparation—
--Consider the young—

Solomon young and tender—no experience
Vision should go past grave—wants Solomon to build
Add to what he prepared

--Contemplate the Building
--Consider the Future—

Add, arise, and be doing

Tion (words that have to do with/end in tion) (Has to do with Doctrine of Salvation)
Make clear distinctions doctrinally speaking to separate Christians from other Christians
(some have to satisfy all people)

Example—



Is something chosen to show what others are like or to explain a
general rule

Ascend—
To go up slowly by ones own power
(I can go up through Christ by faith)

Substitution—
When one thing takes the place of another—2 Corinthians 5:21—
Salvation—Jesus became a substitute sinner for me

Conformation—
Structure or form of a thing as determined by the arrangement of its
Parts.

Propitiation—
The price paid to appease the anger of one who is offended

Predestination—
The Conformation of the believer to Christ’s image--Romans 8:29

Justification—
The judicial act of God whereby He recognizes those who
Put faith in Jesus Christ as being righteous and therefore free from
Guilt and punishment—Romans 3:4-5

Imputation—
The accounting of Christ’s righteousness to the sinner & the
Sinners sin to the Savior when the repentant sinner believes
The gospel.

Regeneration—
The creation by the Holy Spirit of a new man inside the old man
By the means of a new birth which is a spirit producing spirit.

Conversion—
The act of turning from sin to Christ Jesus which turns the
Sinner into something other than what he was.

Sanctification—
The fruit of a justified life which is separated or set apart by the
Work of the Holy Spirit to be used as the Lord desires



Temptation—

Adoption—
The act of God whereby he places the justified believer in the
Family of God as an adult son to enjoy the privileges
And responsibilities of a Son of God.

Justification
God, in a judicial act, declared the sinner as if he never sinned

How could God justify man’s sin (show grace and mercy) without violating his
own demand for ????

The Law of God = school mater to point out sin and what it does (separates us from God)
knowing it won’t save us

Law and Justice Demands death for sinning—
Ezekiel 18:4
Revelation 20:14

Imputation—Romans 4
Impute means to transfer to someone’s account
Romans Chapter 1—Gentiles sinners (problems with mankind)

(Thankfulness to God for what he’s done)
2—Jews sinners
3—All sinners
4—God will not impute sin

Glorification—present tense
God sees it as accomplished fact
(As far as body concerned—not yet)

Glorified—connected with a new body
Glories in something = body has problem—needs to get straightened out
Why not Glorify now = Thee would be no choice to Glorify God
We’re FREE to choose to glorify Him or devil

Body—instrument to work with to bring glory to God in flesh

Romans 12:1—To glorify God
Romans 7:17—still in flesh (true skitzos—conflict with body and spirit)
Luke 24:39—(Not ghost)—flesh and bones

Blood sacrificed for us—He does not have anymore
1 Corinthians 15:50—flesh and blood does no inhabit Kingdom of God
Romans 8:29—predestined to conform to image of sin = new body



(Not ready to go to heaven or hell)
Ephesians 5:30—“For we are members of His body,

Of His flesh and of His bones.”

Regeneration—(Others did not have)
--Of the new birth = why we have eternal security

Re—again
Generation—start something up Rebirth
Catholics, Lutherans’, etc.—Baptismal regeneration (Heresy)—

Must be baptized to be saved
Another heresy—must speak in tongues—
Why heresy?—Filling of Holy Spirit is based on what you believe

Pnuma—breath or wind
Wind—a type of Holy Spirit

Regeneration—is the creation by the Holy Spirit of a new man inside the old
man by the means of a new birth (when born the 1st time we were born with
a dead spirit as we had the image of Adam which was spiritually dead)(or
rebirth or recreation or 2nd birth) which is Spirit producing spirit; John 3:16;
consequently this work of God done on the repentant sinner who believes
the gospel is called being born again or being saved or getting saved.

John 3:3 and 7
2 Corinthians 5:
Ephesians 2:1
Galatians 6:15

There are no grounds for God to regenerate the lost, until Jesus is received!
John 1:12
Romans 4:5
--as soon as separated from flesh it goes to HELL

as it was not regenerated
--no substitute for regeneration; 2 Corinthians 5:17 +; Galatians 6:16
--No reformation
--Is an event
--Author of regeneration is God

Channel = Jesus
Medium = Jesus Romans 4:5; John 1:12
Executive = Holy Spirit

Faith generated by—HEARING the Word of God—John 3:5
--drags around an old corpse when born again



--at rapture body is changed
--God creates new man inside old body(2 separate spirits in you)

--Holy Ghost (In essence it is Jesus)
--your spirit

Soteriology—study of salvation

God hates sin
We have something other saints don’t have
Saints—

--Pre law—Adam to Enoch… Can’t get born again cause
--Old Testament—under law Jesus hasn’t died yet
--New Testament—Under Grace (church age)
--Tribulation Saints—go back to Old Testament

Works = Must endure to end (Grace and Law)
--Millennium saints

1 John 4—try the spirits—if the spirit is in him it will be witnessing

Justification—
The judicial act of God declaring the repentant sinner Righteous and

therefore free from guilt and punishment
Righteous—Romans 4:3-5; Romans 3:26; Galatians 2:15
Justification brings peace with God—Romans 5:1; John 14:27

Salvation—never connected to time frame; never connected to baptism
Imputation—the accounting of Christ’s riotousness to the sinner and the
sinners sin to the Savior when the repentant sinner believes the gospel.

--This is what makes justification possible

Conversion—the act of turning from sin to Christ Jesus which turns the
sinner into something other than what he was. The essence of real
conversion is the regenerative work of the Holy Spirit which is God’s work
and his alone.
The option for the sinner to be converted is a demonstration of the Grace of
God.

Romans 2:4
And that grace is the gift of God which comes through faith.

Ephesians 2:8-9
But God’s method of producing that faith is hearing the word of God.

Romans 10:17
1 Peter 1:25



Galatians 3:8-14

But from the Human side:
Although you cannot will the new birth or accomplish or produce the

new birth, there is something you “must” do before God will produce the
new birth in you:

YOU MUST:
RECEIVE Jesus as a repentant sinner that is sorry for
Sin with a godly sorrow.
2 Corinthians 7:9-10
John 1:12 demonstrations of God’s gift
James 5:19-21
Acts 3:19

Method of producing Faith = To HEAR HIS WORD

New Birth—instantaneous = a spiritual operation

Romans—about doctrine

Sanctification—the fruit of a justified life which is separated or set apart by
the work of the Holy Spirit, to be used as the Lord Desires:

John 10:36, 17:17, 17:19
1 Peter 3:15

For the New Testament believer a balance between the negative meaning of
separation from evil and the positive meaning of separation unto God.

2 Timothy 2:21
God does not sanctify apart from the use of the Bible:

John 17:17
Psalm 4:3
Psalm 119:9

The purpose of sanctification is to perfect holiness in the life of the believer
2 Corinthians 7:1

God’s part is done by the work of regeneration which changes your 1)
nature and justification which changes your 2) standing but on the human
side we must appropriate Christ’s righteousness by self discipline of the
flesh. (Body)

Romans 12:1
2 Corinthians 7:1

3) Sanctification changes character
4) Adoption changes position



Ephesians 2:1—if you were dead

Where you get regenerated there is a change in your life that changes your
nature.
Author of Sanctification—

Trinity—
God the Father—1 Thessalonians 5:23
Son—Ephesians 5:26
Holy Ghost—2 Thessalonians 2:13

All 3 involved in the work in separating us in the world and flesh—
sanctification has to do with your personal testimony
Means of Sanctification—

Psalm 119:9
John 17:17
1. The Blood of the Lord Jesus sanctifies

Hebrews 13:12
2. Chastisement

Hebrews 12:12
Being a partaker of the Holiness of God

How holy is my Life?
How much of my life is pleasing to God
Cannot be pleasing apart from Word of God

3. Yielding—
Romans 6:19
2 Corinthians 7:1
1 Thessalonians 4:3 (keep working at it)

Cannot have sanctification apart from the use of the Word of God

2 Aspects of Sanctification—
(Negative) 1. Separated from evil separated apart from other
(Positive) 2. Separated unto God things of like kind

Like kind for a purpose—service of God

Bought with a price = Death of My Savior = ye are not your own

Reason to do it—Live a clean life—
There is a reward for serving God

1. Physical—in this life
2. spiritual—in the future



For example: Obey your parents = part of sanctification
Reward= evidence; live longer—physical

Prayer important—
If you get saved—you have the Spirit of God; how much you are

going to yield to him to have control.

Setting apart the whole man—Bid issue is YOUR BODY
--As HE pleases

Sanctification is for the New Testament believer—does not get apart from
the Word of God.

Bible = cleanses (will not use a dirty vessel)
Psalm 119:9

Purpose of Sanctification—to Perfect Holiness

By Self Discipline-will affect how you use your body but first you have to
subject your spirit to Word of God before you subject body.

21 lists of sins are enumerated in the New Testament
202 sins/103 are different sins

Definition of Sanctification—(separation)—
Is the holiness produced in the Christian life which is the fruit of
Justification. When justified, God recognizes you as if you never
Sinned, on basis of FAITH, taking Him as a substitute of
Righteousness.

Propitiation—is a price that is paid when someone is satisfied
Romans 3:25
1 John 2:2 3 places
1 John 4:10
1 John 2:2
2 Timothy 2:15

--Actual price paid is redemption

Wild ass—those NOT saved

Lust

Conception



Jesus sat on/conquered sin

Blood = expiation—purging, cleansing

Temptation—
James 1:12
1 Corinthians 10:13

Conceived = grasping or
Received

(Brings forth Sin)

Revelation 20:15

Temptations not from God—James 1:13

God tempts us to try us and test our obedience

Positive—
God will give Satan permission

1. try
2. Can only go as far as God lets him (Job 1:12)

God used Job to teach us something—most patient man
(But also gripes and complains)

Types of Temptation:
Temptation to:

1. Unbelief
2. Pressure upon God’s mercy
3. To worship the devil (Matthew 4:9)
4. Pride (Daniel 4:30)
5. Sins of the flesh
6. to climb the social ladder
7. to be covetous (Joshua 7)
8. to fornication and adultery
9. to covet money
10.false humility

Colossians—Be careful of Science and philosophy

Sin



Must use the Bible to escape temptation

IF devil brings up a question
YOU say…thus saith the Lord (Bible says Jesus did this)

We try to justify breaking the Law

The Devil knows the Bible—
--He is very interested in RELIGION
--He works on ways to break God’s Law

You can learn where a society is by looking at their LAW

John the Baptist—was teaching repentance
Jesus was baptized because he wanted to identify with sinners
***He didn’t need to repent, but he took the sin upon him

Matthew 4:1—Jesus was LED by the Spirit to be tempted
By the Devil

(Not a devil—a particular one)
Matthew 9:32—possessed with a devil
Matthew 11:18-19—a devil

Our greatest temptation is to get the world to like you—
You can’t satisfy the world no matter what you do

Temptation always requires you to break the Law

Devil Tempted Jesus
Lust of flesh--1 John 2:16—

Eve—Fruit (lust of flesh) (Satan asking you to distrust God)
Jesus—Food

Pride of Life—
Eve—Tree of Life(Satan tempting you to presume on God)
Jesus—Jump off Roof

Lust of Eye—
Eve—tree is pleasant to eye (Satan telling you to abandon God

And let him do something for you)
Jesus—rule kingdoms today(Devil is god of this world and

Reigns over kingdoms temporarily)

God’s Words form the Law



Matthew 4:4; 4:7; 4:10—It is written
Matthew Chapter 4—He subjected himself to the Law—

And refused to break it

The Devil gets you to do right things in the wrong time

All kingdoms—Jesus will get at 2nd coming

Food—He can change whenever he wants (fed 5000, etc.)
Manna in wilderness/Manna will feed those during Tribulation

Subtle temptations—
You think you’re doing the right thing but if you do it in
Wrong time it’s out of whack—physical, temporal

40 days tempted—number of probation
40—

Goliath tempted Israel 40 days
Elijah
Saul—reigned 40 years
David—reigned 40 years
Solomon—reigned 40 years
Wilderness
Noah—rained 40 days

Temptation—
3rd party—lover’s triangle (Genesis 3)
There’s always a temptation to sin against God—

1. Always come in the formation of words
--talked into it—Devil got Eve
--The Lord God uses people to talk you into

doing the right thing—follow the book
2. The authority you assign to the speaker determines

The strength of the temptation
3. Every temptation has something to do with feeding

The mouth
--satisfying the flesh—we cannot satisfy flesh

Adoption—the act of God whereby he places the justified believer in the
family of God as an adult son to enjoy the privileges and responsibilities of a
son of God.



Romans 8:15
Romans 8:23
Ephesians 1:5

Adoption has one condition—that is to be in union with Christ____?_is a
present possession but our adoption is to be completed at the resurrection
when we enter into his presence.

1 John 3:2
Romans 8:23-29

The sign of adoption is to be led by the Holy Spirit
Romans 8:14
John 16:14

Adoption—Romans 8:23—Body made comparable to our soul to seek glory
of God

Answer to Blessed Hope—JESUS IS COMING SOON!
--Stabilizing Hope—Hebrews 6:19—anchor of the soul
--Sustaining Hope—2 Corinthians 5:1-4
--Satisfying Hope—Psalm 17:15—die and awake with the Lords likeness

Warning: Unless you trusted Jesus as your personal savior
You cannot have Hope!

Separation

Doctrine of Sanctification—(Born again)
1. God does the saving—puts you into the body of Christ
2. Changes your position with God—concerning guilt an sin nature
3. Have opportunity to serve God

Do something—
**Glorify Him by being separate
**Get fruits—tell people

Litmus Test—
What you give to God:

--time
--money
--body
--heart/think

1 Corinthians 3:13—works made manifest



Time of Gentiles
From Nebuchadnezzar until end of Tribulation—Antichrist controls world

Gentiles under him

Tithe
God’s plan is to work through local churches

Proverbs 3:9—tithing = first fruits = 10% of crop with substance
Malachi 3:8—Rob God? Tithes and offerings
HONOR GOD with tithes and offerings
Money—originated in Egypt
The more you sow the more you reap

IRS—forced on us without a vote (socialist)

3 things important in church—
1) Giving (affects evangelism & training)
2) Baptism—1 Peter 3:21; figure = type of something

1 Corinthians 11:24—due in remembrance
DOES NOT IMPART GRACE OR SAVE US

Thanksgiving (November 22, 2000)

1. 2 Corinthians 4:14-15
2. 2 Corinthians 9:11-12

--blessing of other Christians
3. Philippians 4:6-7—

--be careful for nothing = Peace—don’t worry
4. Colossians 2:7—established in the faith
5. Colossians 4:2
6. 1 Timothy 4:3-4
7. Revelation 12:

Jesus made lower than the angels but put mercy on us and not angels—He died
for us and not them.

Psalms—Thanksgiving and singing are almost inseparable
Psalms 95:9—Laws unshakable

There is no stability in the world because they don’t believe in the creation

Psalm 100—
Psalm 96:5—for all gods of the nations are idols

RC—organ music is eerie (organ is wind instrument)



Fan—comes from fanatic

Witnessing—they always want to go to the “jungle”

All you need to worship God is a willing heart
Sin is a perversion of something good

Tribulation

What tribulation book has the same number of chapters as the months in the Tribulation?
Job

How many accounts of tribulation are recorded in the Book of Revelation?
Four

What do the 2 white horse riders have in common?
Revelation 6 and Revelation 19
--Both are christs

--One is Lord’s Christ
--One is Anti-Christ

Revelation 19:1—Jesus on horse

2 Horse Riders—
1. Righteousness of saints—bride wears fine linen

Revelation 19:8
2. Revelation 6:1-2—Antichrist on white horse

Revelation 6:2—a crown given to him
A crown (one)
A bow (no sword)

Followed by war, death, hell

2 Thessalonians 2—let no man deceive you

**Compare scripture with scripture in the context of which it is written

Jesus has—
Revelation 19:12

1. Crown (not given to Him)
2. Has sword (no bow)

Revelation 19:20—
Followed by saints

Job 41:34—Last vs. Antichrist—King of children of Pride

2 Corinthians 11:13-14—appears as angel of light

God is LIGHT—1 John 1:5



There’s a famine in the Land—the famine of the Word

Christ has –Bride—city

A man can twist the book to his own destruction

Beast—42 months (Revelation 13:5)

Christ means anointed—Acts 4:26, Psalms

God desires worship—
John 4:3-26

Satan desires worship—
Matthew 4:8-10

Reason for apostasy—inability to put difference between spiritual things and physical
things

The end—almost always refers to the end of the tribulation and NOT the end of the
church age

Typology

Blood—pure grape juice—Lord’s Supper

Leaven (yeast) type of false doctrine

Typify Body—Pure—leave leaven out of it

Manna—a type of Lord Jesus (Lord never saw corruption/worms)
Type of the Word of God
Doctrinal application—John 6

Worms—get you when you die—process starts = stink

7 women barren—children later

Israel—typifies Sarah—as wife of God—
Relationship of church to Lord Jesus

Abram—type of Father

Sarah—Isaac—named him (laughter) type of son of God
Rebecca—type
Rachel
Hannah
Menorah’s wife—bears Sampson, during Elijah

All had
sons that
are a type
of Christ



Elizabeth

Esau—Not for God
Jacob—For God

Pair contrast

Joseph—type of Jesus Christ (200)
In pit—Jesus went to hell

Samuel—type of weak Christian

First mention of Evil—eyes open/spiritual death/hides from God
Genesis 2:9—tree of knowledge of good and evil
Genesis 8:21—man’s heart is evil fro youth

Evil—overstepping of proper grounds
Manifestation of devils attributes—every time stepping out of bounds

Devil starts out with “I”—“I will”

Esau—type of ‘man’—cunning man of field (Genesis 25)

Field—type of world—Matthew 13:38

Typology—picture of types or symbols
1 Peter—figure

Gold—Bebucanezzar
Silver—Persian
Bronze—Greeks
Alexander the Great
Romans
Catholic Church

Types of Antichrist—rebellion= motive behind most lies
Someone is rebelling against something

Father of lies—Satan

Joshua—type of Lord Jesus—
Means Jesus in Old Testament

Bible describes Lost man—wild ass

Gold—type of royalty

Israel—church in wilderness

Spiritual—manna = type of the Lord; type of the Word of God



Joseph—Greatest type of Jesus
230 things—incidences in hi life to Jesus

Mercy seat—type of throne in heaven

A type can only signify as a type—i.e. the real thing

Amalakites—folks that are a type of flesh

Trouble

Trouble—27 books out of 66

Kinds of trouble—
1. Love of money is the root of all evil—

Joshua—Money and lust
1 Timothy 6:10

2. from a just punishment
3. Mouth—2 Kings 19
4. with our enemies
5. God’s judgment—giving us a chance to turn from sin and get

Right with Him
6. Underseved trouble—book of Job
7. Family Trouble—Psalms 3(Absalom)
8. Times of Trouble—wars, life, human relationships
9. Death—psalms
10. Lonliness—Psalms
11. Trouble of forgetting God
12. Sickness
13. Man’s health (proverbs 25)
14. Trouble of Prosperity—because you forget you need God

(Psalm 73)
15. Jacob’s Trouble—tribulation = righteous judgment on sin

Unbelief

Power of Unbelief
Eve—men came under sin
Noah—those were destroyed
Israel—would not believe—40 years in desert
Pharaoh—Lost
Aaron—30,000
Moses—Never saw the Promised Land
AAkon—

Belief—knowledge of FACTS
Faith—trust issues



1-4 ration—belief

1. Willingly and willfully unbelief
2. Verse 54 blurs the obvious
3. Verse 56 demands more evidence but evidence is not the issue
4. Be broken of sin is issue

Builds up the irrelevant and attaches themselves to something totally irrelevant to

Unbelief—blinds the truth
(Not willing or wanting to deal with your sin)

Between you and God—
No one can make intercessory for you because your
Sin is an offense to a holy God.—

EXCEPT JESUS

Devil wants you to keep stumbling around in your blindness and sat that is all you need.

Genuine Belief in heart = Confession—Romans 10:10

Luke 24:13-31—
They were not satisfied

Jesus was dead
Jesus was buried

Not satisfied he was RESURRECTED
Proved without Jesus you can do nothing
Peter found no body and left (NO assurance)

And wondered what would happen next

Versions (Bible)

New Versions—say Peace—to men of good will
Took out us

If God is nonexistent and the Bible is not true—
Then why are they so worried about the Bible and offended by it?

Popular versions take out God—1 Timothy 3:16—
Most wonderful verse that God claims as his Godhead
Most important fundamental part of our Faith =

God made manifest in the Flesh (John 3:16; 1 Timothy 3:16)
Fundamentalists = Proud to take OUT this verse

Standard = Bible—
All bible writers compare theirs to the Authorized Version

The—depicts something unique



The is no—the in Greek

Lots of Greek manuscripts do not match
AV Bible writers—they compared all of them

If word is in Italic in bible—no other word can supply the meaning

Living Bible—by Taylor
--paraphrase of bible
--dead
Was letters

NIV—more of the new standard in the world

Other versions—word of men vs. word of God

Ultimate purpose of other translations—set up conflicting opinions making the ‘scholar’
lord it over the common man

Nico—conquer
Laotians—people

War—March 23, 2003
2 Samuel 23:

Protesting war—minority—vocal—lots of attention
People that want it least—have to fight in wars—be strong enough

We do need government to protect borders—
--to live in safety
--And no fear of being destroyed by enemy

God is a man of war—
--He doesn’t want us to be murderers

War—
--God’s judgment on a nation
--our nation is not above reproach
--our nation—loose
--we all suffer from ‘national sin’
--we have to pay costs—subtle
--Jesus came first time as a suffering servant—

--Next time he will be coming fighting His own battle

Every scripture can be used to teach us about righteousness—
All scripture given by inspiration…

2 Samuel 23:8--
David—



--Great soldier
--Began with Goliath

David had mighty Men—
--37 listed = Great Warriors

David was following the Lord with all of his heart
--fought Philistines—all of his life

Deeds of top men—Adino, Eliezer, Shammah
--men fought battles
--by themselves victories wrought by God

Our battle—Devil is our enemy
--flesh—bring under control so God can fight battle
--destroys and defeats us any way he can
--Lord fights for us as long as we are available

Spiritual—
--Adino—

--takes a position against peaceful coalition
--2 Samuel 23:8—
--willing to take position against another position
--courage—position in my mind

Eliezer—
--took a position against painless causes
--we are concerned more about comfort than doing

What’s right?
--911—never changed any people about their sin

Shammah—
--took a position against compromise
--fought for the field
--the world is the field
--must not compromise God’s Word to get the

Word out into the field
God doesn’t need a lot of warriors

1 Timothy 1:18—war a good warfare (get in the battle)
--Did no say anything about winning

--winning is up to the Lord
--God did it for us

We are no match for the devil

War—must filter the people he leads

Know who your enemy is
No armor –on back—armor for people standing up for the Lord

Saved—Holy Spirit will come and control on spiritual level
(Spiritual warfare)



War—
1. Put battle in array—set up, ready, be where suppose to be
David was suppose to keep sheep—

Brother said you’re not in battle with Goliath
God fought battle for David
David uses flesh—to tempt

Spirits affect unsaved man—
We are in warfare against devil (we must tell gospel to free

Unsaved by telling them of Jesus)
2. Put in War Chest—God’s way of preparing

Fighting the good fight of faith
Giving $$--1 Corinthians 9:7
I’m on HIS SIDE—not He’s on my side

3. The Lord is our Captain—he picks the warriors
Judges 7—Gideon had too many people

To much pride with lots of men
They will think they won by own hands

To Defeat enemy—
Learn how to Pray and trust—
Let God win battle for us

Joshua never lost a battle
Moses arms up—Jeremiah prevailed

--represents man in prayer
Raising hands—

--has to do with prayer
--cannot fight with hands up

Nuclear War? Rapture?
"The righteous PERISHETH, and no one layeth it to heart: and merciful men are taken
away, none considering that the righteous is TAKEN AWAY from the evil to come"
(Isaiah 57:1).

The prophet Micah agrees: "The GOOD MAN is PERISHED OUT OF THE EARTH:
and there is none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man
his brother with a net" (Micah 7:2).

War—(May 30, 2004)
--Spiritual War—must enter into to gain crown—
--Comparisons—
1. Morality of war—exists only with God

--you have 2 countries that claim God is on their side
--much of bible is history of wars

--sometimes war is necessary to break tyranny of slavery
--Genesis 14:4—Rebellion

--Every man wants to be free
--opposite—wish to gain control and put someone under him

--God says truth shall make you free
--Devil wants you to be enslaved to sin—



--no greater tyranny exists is slavery to sin
--Proverbs 5:22—slave to sin

--Jesus can make you free
2. Sometimes war is necessary to ensure Peace

--greatest conflict is not military armies—Romans 7
--war is hell—hell is even worse than war—

--no peace, no relief, no end
--enter into warfare in your flesh to defeat and have peace

Ephesians 6:10—to Christians
Armor of Light—Romans 13:12
Defense is God’s might—Ephesians 6:11—God’s Armour

Armor—Ephesians
1. Truth (vs. 14) to cover loins (man most vulnerable)

--John 17:17—Bible is truth
2. Breast Plate of Righteousness (vs. 14)

--Covers heart
3. Gospel of Peace (vs. 15)

--covers feed
--Romans 10:15—used to carry a good message

4. Shield of Faith (vs. 16)—most important (above all)
--gives double coverage to chest area
--devil will try to get you somewhere else
--moveable in the hand of the warrior

5. Sword of the Spirit (vs. 17)
--cuts both ways—Bible is 2 edge sword
--ONLY defensive weapon you have
--Jesus used against the devil in the wilderness

--the devil had twisted the word of God with Jesus

Wilderness

2 Tablets Pot of Manna Aaron’s Rod
Last forever—use—
sustenance = word of
God—spiritual food is
our sustenance

Budded—dead piece of
wood--smoothed

Sweet in the mouth Shepard’s tool
Bitter in belly—in
doing

Miracle—but—put life
in without roots

Better us = in this world
Women
Ideal women—

1. Husband trusts—cause does him good as long as he lives



Proverbs 11 & 12
2. Makes clothing—

Proverbs 13, 19, 24
3. Gathers and prepares and serves Food—and gets up early to do it
4. Kind, benevolent, wise
5. Character & hard work is reflected by her husband
6. Is willing to wait for strength, honor, and praise
7. Not Lazy
8. Her appearance has nothing to do with character
9. She fears the Lord

The model Women—One in a thousand—
--Proverbs 31:1-
--Ecclesiastes 7:28
--Titus 2:5
--Lover her as you love yourself –Ephesians 5:33

Helper—
1. Bears children
2. Guides house—

--Proverbs 31:27
--1 Timothy 5:14-15
--1 Corinthians 11:3/8-9

3. Keeps mouth shut in church—1 Corinthians 14:

Virtuous Women—
Solomon could not find one among his 1000 but he was not perfect either

Ecclesiastes 7:28—
Described—In relation to husband—

Husband
Work
Character = wife, neighbor, mother, good women
Person
Household

--How hard she works
--length of time/up early/late
--does work willingly

Attitude—causes a lot of problems

**Soft answer turneth away wrath

Man Brags about wife:
--No Nag
--taking care of children = quiver full
--lives within income



Destroy Society—Lover the moral standards of women

1 Timothy 2:8-9—
--women’s adornment
--in like manner also…

Praying—like Solomon and Moses
Dressed fully clothed from neck to ankles

--modest apparel

Difficult for women to pastor according to bible—
--Shifts position with the wind
--Will carry a grudge to her grave

Words
The ways words are constructed have meaning

Word Review—
Example—something chosen to show what things are like or to

--points out types (like as)

Conformation—Romans 8:29—
Structure or form of a thing as determined by the
Arrangement of the parts
--important as relation to the body of Christ
--spiritually speaking are you sick or health

Ascend—to go up by ones own power

Propitiation—
--1 John 4:10
--Romans 3:25
--1 John 2:2
--price paid to appease the anger of one who is offended

Work

Titus 3:8—unto good works
Ephesians 4:27-28

--steal no more
--steal cause don’t want to work
--more than money matters
--not steal anyone’s good name—Proverbs
--Deut 13:22
--thou shall not steal years of mother and

Father by living wickedly—Deuteronomy 21:18
--thou shalt not steal from employer—



Going late and taking pay check

--labor
--hands involved
--hands connected with proper work
--labor to feed mouth
--those that gather $--walk through a garden—

Someone else’s labors
--try to get back what lost in garden of Eden
--admonition to work with hands
--satisfaction with work don with hands—Proverbs 13:11

Vanity—worthless—wealth gained by vanity will decrease
Vanity contrast by labor—Proverbs 13:11
2 Thessalonians 3:6-10--Paul worked to be an example

--Hands—
--Ephesians 4:28—
--How many times hands is used in connection to the

Virtuous women in Proverbs 31 (6 times)
--Proverbs 24:33—hands that are lazy
--Proverbs 21:25—

--hands refuse to labor
--desire of slothful

--Anyone can conquer laziness—
--get up and get going
--accomplish things—get pride

--Good Pride vs. Bad Pride—
--diligence
--something done right

--Speech—
--Ephesians 4:29—rumors, inventing slander
--foul, rude, obscene
--Romans 16:18—Good speech

--words melt in mouth
--corrupt heart

--Change KJV verse = corrupt

Grace unto hearers—gracious and doing good to others
--Ephesians 4:29

God does change his mind about things



Can never tell when God will change mind and be gracious—
David fasted 7 days to let baby live

X Words (Negative connotations)—Cross

World—double cross—curse
Proverbs 8:8
Many X words in Latin—RC use to be done in Latin
Fox
Mex/Tex
Ax—chop heads off in Tribulation

Fax
Wax
Tax
Jax
Pox--disease
Box—caskets 6 ft. long & 6 feet
under

Hoax
Fix—druggies need
Six
Mix
Sex
Vex
Minx
Ox—devils face (bull)
Sox
Detox
Smallpox

Mediatrix—Mary apparitions claim they are this
(A female mediator)
Dominatrix—female dominator
Trix
Rex
Matrix
Xerxes, the father of Artaxerxes, was murdered by
political aids in August, 465 B.C. Scribes recorded
Xerxes' assassination date on a clay tablet known as a
Babylonian Astronomical Text.(1)(2) Scholars have
translated the text to show Xerxes' murder occurred
sometime between August 4 to 18, 465 BC.(3) Upon his
father's death, Artaxerxes became king of Persia.

Xmas—birthday of bull god
xxx—kisses (kiss the son)

X Words in Media Today
xbox
X-Games
X-Files
Extreme…
X Generation
Magnavox
Fox News
Stox
Magnavox
Celebrex (arthritis Medicine)
Hans Blix—Chief UN inspector to Iraq 12/02

Power to tax—
Tells you the power to think, etc.
Freedom of taxation will give you the greatest freedom

***All other versions of bible took out the “taxation” word—Luke 2



Perceive
Deceive (d = upside down and backwards)

Zacchaeus
Luke 19:1-10—where?
--right after he said people can not add one cubit to statute
-- Zacchaeus

--was Jew—collecting taxes for government
--was rich
Wanted:

--seeking to see the Lord
--was seen of the Lord

Searching:
--position & wealth did not put him in the right place
--Press—keeps you from seeing God

Media; authors—compete with bible and don’t line up with
--Press then—word of mouth
--Press today—trying to convince you can eliminate

All of the poor people
--Jesus contradicted this

Value of being poor—need to struggle

Vs. 4—Zacchaeus plan was opposite of what he needed—in tree
Vs. 5—Jesus had time to spend time in Zacchaeus house

He climbed up—but needed to come down
Vs. 5—Zacchaeus was obedient to what Jesus said

--Stand still and listen to the Lord
Vs. 6— Zacchaeus made haste—and received him joyfully

--Zacchaeus defends the Lord by his proper testimony
Vs. 7—sinner—somebody gross sinner and his way of life
They—(the press) criticized the Lord as they judged Zacchaeus
Vs. 8—He’s defending the Lord and himself

--testimony only good if you follow thru with it
--he went by the law in restoration but went by

Grace in his good to the poor
Jesus verifies salvation of Zacchaeus
Giving ability—proof of saved

Why did he save Zacchaeus? Because he was willing to be saved!!!

Story of Zacchaeus—(10-30-05)
--Luke 19:1-10
--why was the story important?
--Luke was the only one recorded this story

Reason for something—



1. Jesus seeks the Lost (verse 10)
--Zacchaeus wanted to find out who Jesus was
--Lost is all those that were BORN!
--vs. 5—He stops to deal with an individual

-- Zacchaeus is up in a tree
--Chief of Publicans (tax collector)

--What caused Matthew (also tax collector) to leave business?
--Need to make decision NOW—MAKE HASTE

--yet some delay
--Come to the Lord—HAVE TO COME DOWN

2. Jesus Salvation (verse 5 compared to verse 9)
--He himself was going to that house = He is salvation
--Psalm 3:8—Salvation belongeth unto the Lord
--When see Selah—dealing with 2nd coming passage
Acts 4:12—Neither is there salvation in any other

3. Reason for Restitution—Verse 19:8—
--folks around saw and murmured—Jesus guest of sinner

--Wanted to be good testimony for the Lord—
--To glorify by restitution—Exodus 22 = Law

Ephesians 4:17—Christian is suppose to CHANGE when they get
Saved (change of heart) ought to come out in ACTIONS

Get out something (sin)—need to put something in
--Separated from—the world
--Separated to--

Notes that are not in order from here on to the end

The more intelligence you have the harder it is to believe the word—
--have trouble putting the two together
--bible thumpers are considered ignorant

Getting smarter and smarter and don’t need God
Getting dumb and dumber because we don’t have God

Entropy—everything wears out and winds down

Beds—
1. Bed of Devilment—Micah 2:1—devise iniquity

--1 Samuel 4:7-9—death fight we can not escape
--no conscientious objectors in God’s army—one side or the other
--be like philistines and equip yourself with world things

Or get on God’s side and have God fight the battle
--David took on Goliath
--Romans 8:36—killed all day long—we’re sheep for slaughter

But Jesus loves us



2. Bed of Deception—Psalm 36:4
--Amos 6:4—bed of ease

3. Bed of Immorality (contrast of the marriage bed)
--Hebrews 13:4

4. Bed of Laziness (contrast to bed of rest)
--Proverbs 26:14
--Philippians 4:1
--Ecclesiastes 5:12—taking care of riches

5. Death Bed (cannot avoid)
--Genesis 49:33
--Genesis 48:1-2—death bed starts with sick bed

Life is not nearly as complicated as people want you to believe
People make it complicated so they can deceive you
Even though I change, I can’t change the influences I made on others

Human flesh can overcome human flesh by—
1. Worshipping faith—Hebrews 11:4 (Abel)
2. Walking faith (Enoch)
3. Working Faith (Noah)—120 years to build ark
4. Saving Faith—recognize God will take care of needs
5. Wandering Faith (Abraham)—Hebrews 11:9-10

Moses too—purpose showing faith of picking up and going
Where God leads

6. Watching Faith—(Sarah)
(Angel—Jesus Christ pre-incarnate)
--Listening in background
--watched angels, Sodom smoke
--that’s what they told us was going to happen

7. Witnessing Faith (Isaac and Abraham)
--Hebrews 11:17-19

John the Baptist—killed by ‘dancing’—called “a john”—prostitution

Purpose of Christian life is to follow God wherever He leads
Temporal goals should be lined up with spiritual goals

King Ahab—could have been successful—wife Jezebel said “you are king—take what
you want” –instigated covetousness

Kings & Judges—imitating God =kiss toes, saying ‘your honor, majesty, etc.

God—
2 Kings 1—

Elijah—
Beelzebub—God of Ekron (bull god)—idols works of men’s hands
America’s biggest god--$; pleasure



1. Personal God—He is a person & gets insulted
Thou shalt have no other gods before me—King of Israel seeks another god
Does my life insult God?—Do I act as if He doesn’t exist?
Why not other gods?—He’s Jealous

2. Instructs—God gets personally involved—He gives his servants instruction
directly; gives enemies directions indirectly—twice removed

3. Personal God—
Initiates—don’t be afraid; keeping from hell—tell message
Incinerates—burns up

I don’t love you like God loves you—
Going to heaven now—going to hell before

Proverbs—diligently guard heart—out of it are issues of life
Hebrew 13:5—don’t covet—be content

If you’re needs aren’t met—you’re in the way
God is there for us—that is the reason to be content—Hebrews 13:5

God was crucified due to envy—greed in our hearts

1. Support—If you need something—God is the one to run to
2. To many people run to wrong support

Greed—1st mention—Psalm 17:12—wicked oppressive enemies—
Connected with lion

2nd proverbs 1:19—Solomon warning son about sinners

Lion—type of devil

How is your Love Affair with Jesus?
Matt 26:13—Mary did not hold back
John 12—ointment

--real worship cannot be hidden (people know what you love)
--If you serve from the spirit the odor will be sweet
--serve from flesh the odor is bad
--Love for Savior will cause opposition

John 12:5—jealousy = Judas

Costs you to serve Jesus—
Was I worth the purchase?

Religion can’t save you
Money can’t save you
Works can’t save you
Sincerity can’t save you
Niceness can’t save you
Goodness can’t save you

Who’s in heaven?
NOT Good People

=Those that accept Jesus as Christ

Who’s in Hell?
NOT Evil people

=Those that did not accept Jesus as
Christ



Time gauged by factors that God has established—
Earth burning with fervent heat that will melt the elements
When earth burns—water is connected
God has established scientific laws that are unchangeable

Our minds can’t always pick up things—
Subtly stated
The devil can control your body just like any unsaved man

“In the Fullness of Time”—Christ was born

FEAR OF THE LORD---
Fools—

Psalm 25:1—
Proverbs 28:26—
Proverbs 12:15—fool is right in his own eyes

Genesis 3:5—eyes opened (1st mention of eyes)
Eve said listen to me & follow –way is right

(in her eyes—food)
Psalm 14:1—fool said in heart—no God—it’s in his HEART

--fool follows advice of devil
Psalm 36:1-4—wicked in heard fear not God

Those that say they believe in God ACT & LIVE as if there is no God
--responsible to be obedient to Him

Psalm 36:2—Sin here =
Flattery and self love to extent he magnifies himself above God
2 Thessalonians 22:4—Son of Perdition does this

T-shirts & Bumper Sticker = no fear
Admitting they are trying to be like the devil
(Job 41:33-34)—description of devil, no fear of God, goes to heaven

And walks in with sons

If Christian—don’t let the world intimidate you
Fools approach to God is they assume their thoughts are good and right
Rebellion in heart that refuses to find out what God says

Learn—
1) Heart correctly analyzes-- the head (education) gives you a false one

Psalm 36:1-4 –sin is bad, man loves evil
Our world—love everything = demanded of us—

Otherwise world questions our Christianity if we hate sin
2) The benefits brought to us in fearing God--

2 Corinthians 7:1—cleansing
a) Psalm 25:12—Cases a man to be taught God’s will

What he should do for his life



God has reveled will—we’re to lazy to read what He said
If looked—are you willing to go HIS WAY
Genesis 24:61—Rebecca had to go HIS WAY

b) Man’s soul dwells at ease
Joy of the Lord is my Strength—

rejects things, look for HIS WILL
c) Inherit the earth thru his seed—Ecclesiastes 7:18

Pray for kids—Lord help me to live right in front of them
So they never make the news

1 Timothy 6:17—don’t trust in riches = causes high-mindedness
***Trust in the Living God

1 John 5:10—Believe on the Son of God—hath the witness I Himself
No Salvation apart from Jesus Christ
He that hath the Son hath life

1 Corinthians 7:31—use the things of the world but don’t abuse
1 John 2:15—don’t love these things of world
Psalm 37:4
Psalm 122:6-7
Luke 15:10
1 Timothy 6:
Galatians 6:6—teaching others by Holy Spirit
Philippians 4:15—Help others do teaching by giving $ to do it

Start with the premise that does not contradict itself—if it does 2 Timothy 2:15 can be
solved if put verse that seems to contradict into the correct dispensation

KJV—written in poetic form so you can memorize
Study—look for contrast

KJV Translators—
Commissioned by King James 1st—he is being slandered but there is no evidence

--feared God
--heart for people
--English translation could be read in all the churches

& they read the same in all the churches
--Authorized by KJ
--Authorized by God

Because he lead translators in the work
Committee assigned to every book
They’d get together so it would all match up

Translators truly men of God and pre-millennialist
--2 Corinthians 12:1-6—heard with eyes & ears what was said in Paradise

Trouble with the flesh is you cannot satisfy it
Ignore God all your life & then have a Christian funeral



Dead in their casket—will I weep because you’re in hell?

HEADING?
1. Word of God
2. Salvation
3. Virgin Birth
4. Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ

1. Precious and pure—1 Peter 1:18-19
--we are not redeemed with anything corruptible—
--that means His blood is pure

The reason blood of Jesus is pure & precious—
-- is because it’s God’s blood
--Acts 20:28—redeemed with HIS OWN BLOOD

Matthew 1:18-23—Virgin Birth
--If blood was not God’s blood—Bible was a lie

THEY don’t believe in virgin birth—
Because no sin, no hell, no book no God

God wrote a Book and KEPT IT
Angel of the Lord---God—

Talking to Joseph AND in womb at the same time
Isaiah 7:14—a sign—virgin
Charismatic takes glory from Son & put it on the Holy Ghost
I don’t need a sign to tell me anything
Signs are for JEWS—The Bible is complete and I must do what it says

Hebrews 9:11—without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sin
--sacrifice to God as holy and righteous
For remission of sins for ME

--The Lord is my SHEPARD

Matthew— Chapter

Chapter 1—Kings Genealogy
Chapter 2—Records Kings Birth
Chapter 3—Records Forerunner
Chapter 4—Records his testing & preparation
Chapter—5:7—gives his form of constitutional government
Chapter 8:11—records the credentials & proof of his Diem to the throne

(Signs & wonders done as in Exodus 1-12)

Jesus drawn out of water—baptism
Moses—means drawn out of water

Chapter 12—Leaders of Israel reject king and make plans to kill him
--Leaders officially reject him



--went out of the HOUSE
--means out of House of Israel
--warned them if they reject Him = Hell –still reject Him
--Kingdom of Heaven postponed—

When Jesus leaves “house” in Matthew 5, 6, 7
Israel can get Kingdom of God –like us –NEW BIRTH

Chapter 13 Jesus turns from Israel to the Gentiles + Kingdom parables
13-to 20

Matthew 13:1

Throne of His Glory—See if you have enough good works to get in—
Misinterpreted by Catholics (not really)

The Christian’s failure or success is determined by how much he listens to?

Success if don’t’ listen to either one—anti Jewish from world system
--or anti Jesus stuff from Jews

Joshua 1:8—Good success tied to obedience to the word of God

Jews (as a people—get along better financially anywhere in the world because they are
An earthly people—God gave them the Kingdom of Heaven

Warning ---to Gentiles--- will do same thing to us if we respond negatively to Israel

If Jews had accepted the Messiah at 2nd chance under Peter’s preaching—
--no church age as we know it
--Jews would have been preaching the Gospel
--All go by Matthew 5, 6, 6
--If not heads would roll
--could still have called out a bride from every nation

Gospel of Grace—Paul’s Gospel—given to a Jew—
Everything we got was given to Israel as a nation

Bible was written by Jews—Old Testament—about the church age—In Isaiah—
Designated with a comma

His word works out not matter what anyone does
Bride is gentile
Leaders did not pay attention to the genealogy of the King—

There are 4 gentile women in the lineage

????? (Blood?)
7) Spiritual reproduction does not require blood—when Jesus tempted = Victor

Matthew 4—Devil could not snatch crown from Jesus because HE WON

Original Commission to Adam—
--multiply & replenish the earth
--fill up with people like God made him which was the replica of Adam



Who was the son of God
--to glorify God & worship Him & fill up the earth with him

Commission before fall—could have produced sinless people
--Probably no blood in Adam & Eve until after the fall

Blood of the grape—Psalms?
HIS Blood—Not a man’s blood

--Jachaniah—can’t have another king from this lineage
--different—born of Virgin
--different—begotten of God

England—“Bloody this” worst swearing is swearing by the blood

Acts 20:28—Jesus purchasing the flock with God’s blood
Leviticus 17:14—Life of the flesh—is in the blood
1 John 5:20—Jesus’ life is eternal life—different life than us with our blood

When I leave this world I know where I’m going—because Jesus’ blood is not
like mine.

Infidel writes anything—he dates it with Jesus’ birth

Jesus had eternal life—
--couldn’t die of old age
--snatched violently or He gives it up of own free will to do will of God

Jesus rose from tomb—with flesh & BONE body—Luke 24:39

Hebrews says—Moses type of Tabernacle is a pattern after one in heaven

Romans 8:11—Spirit of God that raised up Jesus has also raised me up
1 Corinthians 15:45-50—difference between spiritual & earthy
1 John 3:1-3—Lives in me and we shall be like Him
Born of Mary so can understand what’s it like to be tempted
1 John 1:12—Born
Colossians 1:13-17—describes Jesus

Born once, die twice
Born twice, die once you choose

DANIEL
Daniel—Great prayer warrior; great prophet

Daniel 2:46—Nebuchadnezzar worshipped—
Why Nebuchadnezzar worshipped got dream?

So he understands he is king under permissive will of God
Daniel did not correct him
No matter how close to God—

You still must deal with the flesh
Daniel 2:45—Jesus is the stone
Daniel 2:44—10 kingdom federation that the Lord destroys



Stone—
1. If the Stone is not the 1st coming, then there will be a future 10 King

Federation of nations before the smiting stone drops
Daniel 2:44-45

Only one begotten Son of God—Jesus—
we are the sons of God if we’re born again

2. If the stone is not the 1st coming, then this federation of Kings will
Arise from the ruins of the old Roman Empire
(The feet on the image grow out of legs—

East & West—Division—Daniel 2:42-46)
3. If the stone is not the 1st coming, then Rome is busy setting up

Something which God has not authorized
(Rome spreading something that is not there)
Knights of Columbus say they are spreading the Kingdom
JW—Also Kingdom spreaders

In Isaiah—Jesus is God
Covenant theology==part bring the kingdom in

Sprinkling babies—put them under the covenant in the Kingdom

Pre-millennium Doctrine is correct—
Jesus not here yet but is coming and will rule during millennium

4. If the stone is not the 1st coming, than the “other people” of Daniel
2:44 are Gentiles, which means the kingdom to be set up is Jewish

5. If the stone is not the 1st coming, the entire line of a-millennial and
post-millennialist expositors are not only in error but are guilty of

Stealing (stealing promises of Israel)
6. If the stone is not the 1st coming, than God is by no means

Through with Israel—New Testament promises—
Are literal not spiritual—Revelation 11; Luke 1:30-31
Acts 15; Romans 11; 1 Thessalonians 2

7. If the stone is not the 1st coming, then the coming of the King
Over the Kingdom of Heaven, in final Glory, is still a future event

A Peculiar people
Exodus 19:5
A real Christian believes the bible; can’t get saved unless believe the bible

Israel—Wife of God (accused of being adulterous)
Church—Bride of Christ
Acts 17:6

Envy—communism is base on (Acts 17:5)
Paul wrote—12 books—13 if he wrote Hebrews

Stoned—went up to 3rd heaven & came back

Constitution is designed—from setting up a state run government church



2 Corinthians 2:16-17—
God smells the odor of my life—“Their life stinks”

The bible defines itself—1st mention is best

Fail—1st mention—men’s hearts failing & don’t even die

Lifestyle—what you do everyday

We are created in image of God—Trichotomy—
Father; Son; Holy Spirit = one name
Matthew 28:19—in name of God (One name)
New bible versions—take out begotten

3 Parts of Man:
English Greek Latin Hebrew
Body Soma Soma Baser

Body—physical part of body—Jesus Christ is the BODY or image of God
Hebrews 1:3

Equality of men & women—wrecks women’s health and women’s emotions
Truth = God is a man

Body of Christ
Brothers & sisters –Ephesians 4:16-24

Definition of a lost Gentile
1. Vanity ( is nothingness) dominates their thinking
2. Psalm 119:130
3. Alienated from the life of God
4. Ignorance in them—Bible view point is ignored
5.
6. Past Feeling
7.
8. Greedy
9. Unclean

Old Testament saints—were forgiven but not cleared—Jesus cleared them
Reproach to Him—He suffered for our sin

Temple & Tabernacle—Part of universe in 3 parts
Colors, materials, setting up of tents, instruments used, person in the work

ALL MEAN SOMETHING
Going OUTSIDE the Camp—He was crucified out of the camp = Hebrews 13:12-13
Blood of Jesus was sprinkled for our sin
High Priest—Aaron
Regular priests—sons
Exodus 29—“Aaron & his sons” mentioned many times



Numbers 17—Aaron—established as type of Lord Jesus Christ
--Sons—type of spiritual priesthood of believers

Hebrews book—talks about passing of OT to NT about spiritual sacrifices
Priesthood of Believers—main fundamental belief as sound doctrine

--lines up with Old Testament
--fundamental of Bible
--offering spiritual sacrifices

Consecration—(Modern Christian has more problem with clothing)
--1st washing
--2nd investitucle—wearing of clothes
--3rd anointing
--4th sacrifice
Consecrate—to make hallow—be holy; set aside
Taken—John 6:44
Brought—1 Corinthians 6:11
Clothed—1 Peter 1:2
Washed—Isaiah 61:10
Anointed—1 John 2:27
Girded with truth—v. 9

You can’t understand the New Testament unless you understand the Old Testament

5 Main Baptist Beliefs in Order
1. KJV is the final authority for doctrine and practice
2. Salvation is by faith plus nothing else
3. As a result of salvation by grace - baptize by immersion only for believers only
4. Believe in Priesthood of the believer
5. Autonomy of the local church—pray to God on how he want our minister to be

True church is born again body of believers incorporated into a body or organism called
the Bride of Christ and spiritual circumcision.

John 20—when Jesus breathed on them (Like Adam got breathed into from God)
Received the Holy Ghost—indwelling comforter when Jesus left

Another Comforter = Holy Ghost
Pentecost in Jerusalem—AD 33

Fox’s Book of Martyrs—real church—tortured by Roman church
Real believer starts belief on BASIS of SCRIPTURE

Salvation is based on the authority of the Bible
If you don’t have final authority on doctrine and practice you will be tossed by wind to
and fro. Some people corrupt word of God (with new translation) and also from within—
apostasy of saved treat word of God as if it were none effect by the way they live their
lives.
Bible is final authority for all doctrine and practice
Why no originals—people would make an idol out of them



He said he’d put his Word above his own name
His word is synonymous with God Word incarnate—

John 1:1 = Jesus But this is scripture
2 Timothy 2:15—has to do with scripture in your hand
There never has been an original bible—It’s a book of books
Canon—books as God authorized as part of scripture
Book preserved and brought together—In Philadelphia
AV = Authorized Version
Other versions compare thus are aligning with AV whether they know it or not
Some years ago they wanted everyone to get together in the name of love—

Then started tearing down the differences—
Non-denominational (name) = it is nothing

Types of church in Old Testament are often gentile women

Catholics had to be baptized to get rid of original sin
Presbyterians –into covenant theology
Church of Christ –believe blood of Christ is applied in the baptismal pool

--They use to say—Believe, repent and be baptized
--Now they say—Repent, believe and be baptized

Salvation is by FAITH through GRACE

Body is “soma” Greek
Soul is “physhe” Greek
Spirit is “pneuma” Greek

Soul matches God the Father—No on has seen God
Spirit matches the Holy Ghost
Body matches The Lord Jesus Christ (Hebrews 1:3)

Jesus—Name

Body (Carnal)

Soul (Natural)

Spirit (spiritual)



Christ—Title (anointed, King, Prophet)
Jesus—Is the Lord’s Christ

1 Corinthians 3:1-3—Carnal
1 Corinthians 2:14—Nature
? --Spiritual

numa = wind

Soul—Luke 15—can see, feel, hear, taste

Psalm 139:15-17—body has 14 elements found in the ground

If Adam had stayed in the garden he would have eaten from the tree of live and lived
forever in a dying body

We as Christians are to suffer the reproach that Jesus suffered –along with him

Exodus 29:6—RC is perverted Judaism out of date and removed from its context the
priesthood of the believer which gives us the right to go to God by ourselves.
We go to God and offer spiritual sacrifices under the order of Melchizedek which is a
perpetual state.

It’s not whether you know him; it’s if He knows you and He doesn’t want to know you
unless it’s His way which is through his SON.
Aaron—type of the Lord Jesus Christ
Sons—type of Christians
Bullock—Exodus 29:1, 10, 11, 12, 14
Ministers—liken to oxen—thou shall not muzzle the oxen (Corinthians)

Exodus 12 (Passover) The lamb dies for all sin
Bullock—not offered until the lamb has done its job

--needed for consecration of minister—bullock is sin offering for minister
Laying on hands—on bullock—laying on hands on minister

2 Timothy 1:1—
(RC claims to have apostolic succession form Peter today)—

True apostle’s are--
--all apostles dead
--requirement to see Jesus
--Paul saw in Resurrection form on Road to Damascus
--Revelation call RC liars (and all them that say apostolic succession)
--Paul apostleship was given as office (now defunct)
--highest after = pastor today
--God doesn’t need any more apostles as everything is completed in bible

1 John 5:11—eternal life and this life is in his son
John 10:11-gift
Romans 6:23—giver of gift



Titus 1:2
2 Timothy 1:1-2
Hebrews 5:7
Psalm 21:4
Psalm 49:15
Acts 22:27
Psalm 18:4-5 (16) type of death—doing down under the water
Our Head—is above water—Jesus is on the throne

*Calling is after you get saved (refutes Calvinistic position)
1Timothy 6:12

Thou art also called 1 Corinthians 1:26—brethren = saved

RIGHT ORDER
Facts
Faith
Feeling—can change

Open profession that Jesus witnessed to Pontius Pilate—John 18:34

Nasserite vows—required never to cut hair—purpose is God required as making Israel as
a peculiar people—man with long hair is peculiar

Absalom—had long hair—represents rebellion
--He was dotted on by dad—David pampered him
--Had majority of people on his side
--hung on oak tree

Judas—
--hangs
--against Lord
--Devil (John 6:70)
--goes to won place when he dies (2 Samuel 18:18) Absolom’s place
--half breed—Hamitic Jew (like Nimrod & Balak)

Lot—
--Lot’s father is Abraham’s brother (Terah—means delay)
--half breed
--got drunk by daughters—as had no man and biological clock was ticking
--had 2 sons
--Moabites

Moabites came from Lot in back sliding condition—Lot-- VEXED his soul (NT)

The seed of the problem is always in the blessing—
If you give that seed the least amount of water, soil, sunlight—it’ll grow in a tree
that you will eventually hang yourself on

Wild Ass—type of lost man—Jesus rode on an ass not ever ridden on
Rebellious Action—Your spirit (man) wants (desires) to kill your body—every deviant
thing eventually kills you



Mark 1:16-22 (Wisdom comes after a time)

Men called to follow
1. Accessibility

--You’re there (they were busy)
--God does not call lazy people (at least has not been proved)
--We should be accessible to the Lord (not men)

--OK Lord, where are we going?
--The Lord has a better place for them
--Lord spoke with authority

2. Availability
--Give up what they were doing
--Job said the words of God are more important than food
--People who are not doing anything are BORED

3. Adaptability

Leviticus 13-14—Leprosy—spotted disease—affects skin—how to deal with it
Can get into clothing & buildings & walls
Leprosy—type of sin

--oldest disease
--not curable
--Egypt disease
--Aids have to do with strand of Leprosy
--Only people in bible get cured fro it—are in a miraculous way
--type of sin & when it shows up in congregation priest has to

Quarantine the person
--Aids contracted by choice

Types of Anti-Christ
1. Cain
2. Nimrod
3. Pharaoh
4. Balak
5. Sesora
6. Abimalek—rebel, kill
7. Absalom
8. Saul
9. Goliath
10. Ahab
11. Jeraboam
12. Nabel—enemy of David
13. Shanekera
14. Nebukenezer
15. Hamon
16. Solomon
17. Herod
18. Judas



Luke 2 Matthew 2—Birth
Luke 3 Matthew 3—John Baptist publicly announced Ministry & Appears

Jesus will appear to believers & then to those that are not
The Lord will appear only to us that are saved in rapture
Will be back to earth–2 feed on Mount of Olives = 2nd coming =

Advent or Revelation
Appearance of the Lord to Saved = Rapture (Jesus does not land—but

Brings us up to Him in air)
2 Events—
2 kinds of People: saved & lost

Fire—Malachi 4
Wrath—Joel 2
Judgment—Jude 14, 15
Christians—no condemnation for those…
Lost—described as waves of sea

--oscillating
--ever learning and never coming to knowledge
--John 3—I did not come to condemn world) as it’s already condemned)

Daniel 20th week = Tribulation—church will not go through
Proof= Bride/wife must be present at marriage before the Advent
Enoch—Genesis 5:24

--walked with the Lord
--The Lord took him
--Type of Christian that is brought up to the Lord
--Jesus saved Noah—Flood is picture of Tribulation (Matthew 24:36-40)

Judgment seat of Christ= Deeds in body judged after saved
2 Corinthians 5:20—We are Ambassadors for Christ (represent king in other courts)

Eating—Exodus 24:11
--fellowship
--social event
--communion (commune = talking)

1 Timothy 6—
Time = 1 year
Times = plural
½ time = ½ year
His times—stretches from His appearance to his Bride = Great white throne

His Times—(Not chronological list) includes some things
1. Lord Jesus Christ coming in atmosphere to meet Rachael (type of church)

Genesis—Eliezer—Type of Holy Spirit
Isaac waling in cool of evening



Our Hope—rapture (our blessed hope)

Cult & other protestant churches are loaded with Ex-Baptists

Jehovah Witnesses do not understand that soul & body are separate
They believe no conscience punishment after death

Law of Entropy—accepted by all scientists & Evolutionists
--everything slows down, breaks down and wears out

Immortality—1 John 5:8-13/1 Corinthians 15:50

NEW BEGINNINGS = 8
--8th week
--Middle C – octave—start over
--7 colors—any other is variation of a new color—8th

7 secondary
3 primary
7 holes in head—one more would start you over

( I need that like I need another hole in my head)

New Heavens & New Earth
Revelation 21:1—new earth
Isaiah 65:17; Isaiah 66:22

God has a plan to set up Israel as head of nations at Jerusalem which will be Capital
Against what RC says

Sign of cross—puts you under a curse according to bible
Sin—affects our bodies & the whole earth
Even in Millennium—

--good time in many ways
--lion for housecat
--4 crops yearly
--no wars
--no pollution
--no crowding problem

War starts with a man’s mouth
Mouth—follows wrong spirit sometimes even if you’re saved

All ‘religions’ are setting up the Kingdom—
RC, Mormons, Jehovah Witnesses

His Kingdom there shall be no end—doesn’t have to do with time—no sun; no time
No end in terms of limit
Time measured strictly for this planet by heavenly bodies such as the sun
Don’t have time as there is no rising & setting of sun because have Jesus



Galatians 6:7—form of a commandment “Be NOT deceived”

7 Things of the Law of Harvest—
1. Harvest is always the same as the seed that is planted

--if you sow the wrong things you reap wrong things
--if you sow good things you reap good things

Prodigal son—riotous living—like modern American living in a hog pen
Corruption—what happens when something ROTS?

2. Always even in a bad you reap more than you sow—
--1 corn seed = large plant and more seeds

3. Sometimes you will reap what someone else sowed
--John 4:36-38
--Psalm 126:5-6

4. Sometimes others will reap what you sow
5. There is a season to sow and season to reap

--Ecclesiastes 3:1
6. Must sow as well as reap—cannot only reap

Sow nothing = reap nothing
The devil is going to make doing right more mundane & monotonous

Than doing wrong
7. All the labor is for his mouth & his appetite is not satisfied

All energy that is expended without glory to God is just running chores for a corpse

If you sow of the spirit you will reap of the spirit & reap life everlasting
Joy beyond recognition if sow to spirit & not flesh
Trouble—sow a different crop
Proverbs 22:8-sow iniquity—reap vanity (vanity = worthless nothing)
1 Corinthians 15:12-26—Main harvest

Harvest—
1. First Fruits—10%
2. Main Harvest—80%
3. Gleanings—10%

“Occupy until I come”—fight, press ahead
paper or plastic—bags in grocery, also money
Choices—most don’t make any difference
Leather bags—valuable Money = gold, silver
Cloth food stuff & other

Proverbs 15:31—“The ear that heareth the reproof of life abideth among the wise”
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom”

Luke 12:34—“For where your treasure is there will your heart be also
Haggi 1:5-6



Matthew 27:22—what shall I do then with Jesus?
Decision to take Jesus—spiritual or Caesar—world over God

Determines whether you wind up with calamity (Hell) or blessing
(Heaven)

Choices we have to make are far more important than physical things
Vs. spiritual things 2 Peter 3:10; 1 Corinthians 15:44-50
John 3:5
1 Corinthians 2:14—natural man on way to hell

Man says we don’t need your help—we’ll build a tower to heaven
Build a computer that only counts to 2

My God will supply all my needs—He that hath the Son—Hath Life
He that hath not the Son hath not life

Choice of your life determined by others—“Religion
Choice—Romans 7:14-25
Choice—sin—Romans 6:11

Prophesy of the Perfect Dispensation
Ephesians 1:10; Revelation 21:1; Isaiah 65:17; Isaiah 66:22; 2 Peter 3:7-9

We live in perilous times—Christian needs to have backbone—thick hide
Saltiness—has irritability affect
Sin is always against—

1. God first 2. Yourself 3. Others
Prophesies—History written ahead of time because God knows the beginning to
the end

Philippians 2:9-11—perfect kingdom—subjection to Son of man

Living for God—How do you tell?—contingent upon what God wants you to do
PLUS Read Scripture

2 Main Resurrections—
One to life—1st Resurrection –Daniel 12:2
One to death—2nd Resurrection –Revelation 20:4-6
All the resurrections relate to one of these 2 main resurrections

Cherub = favorite face = bull
Way to get him down? Grab him by the horns

Growing Process—
--Infancy to Maturity
--Parental responsibility connected with child birth
--grown—may not have mature mind

Women interested in ceremony—men interested in something else
--dieing process—recognize by grace of God opportunity to get saved
--Perpetuate the race—

Egotistical God & wants to get as many people to worship Him as he can



Responsibility to Parents—Keep children from going to hell
1. Nourish the children—nurture and admonish in the Lord

1st definition—bring them up—root in word—
Change & turn them around

Change his nature (2nd definition—put milk in mouth)
2. Protect—(from false doctrine)
3. Teach them—give information
4. Train—incorporate knowledge & wisdom—

Proverbs 1:7—knowledge
Proverbs 9:10—wisdom

Physical birth—includes physical flesh & blood
Spiritual—does not include flesh & bones until rapture—but soul saved

--nothing happens to body—same desires as before saved

Those Saved—all against us
Easier to go downstream than only paddle upstream—they think we’re scum
God thinks of us—worth dieing for
Growing process—

Job 14:1; Isaiah 13:18—fruit of womb
What to teach children—

Many people—abdicate the parental responsibility
Teach—

1) How to talk (without what to talk)
2) Can teach how to walk (without where to walk)
3) Dress themselves (Without what to dress in)
4) Think (without telling them what to think)

Common sense went out when parents stopped teaching
And training their kids

5) Read
6) Discipline themselves

1st thing God did to take care of Adam & Eve—was to put clothes on them
Humans need own clothes
When created—naked—no problem
After fall—lust that wasn’t there before

Children are not little adults—today we push children to grow up fast

Occupation = Soldier
--why train soldiers to do something against will
--cause when under fire thy must know what to do without thinking,

Quickly & not jeopardize the whole group
Goals—set your own goals—satisfaction of making and accomplishment

7) Taking Responsibility for our own Actions
--Why do you get a whipping?
--Do you deserve it?

8) Teach them to be content with what God’s provided for them
“It’s not what you want that does you good it’s what you get”



Pastor’s grandmother said that
I was born with that silver spoon down my throat &

Sometimes I have trouble eating with it
9) Teach how to choose their friends
10) How to work
11) How to stand alone
12) What’s right & wrong—with a bible

Teaching—giving out information
Training—taking information & Putting into proper action as trained by

Habitual approach & turn it into ACTION

So little is learned, so, so little is drawn = no conclusion—even if in information age

What’s the source = basis of truth?

Sin==today more social pressure

1st thing on earth that died—lamb (so Adam & Eve could be covered)
1st baby born—murderer

Our responsibility—nourish that child to spiritual maturity

**God said he was going to choose the foolish to confound the wise

Further from Bible—starting place has a whole lot further from the standard cause we’re
farther from it, at the beginning

Christian living standards to perpetuate church & Christian living standards

Response to Disciple converts—
1 Timothy 4:6—written to a man in ministries by Paul
Every Christian has a ministry

1 Corinthians 3:2—Romans 7—
Distinction of walking after flesh & walking spiritually

Corinthians—most carnal church (fleshly)—did have spiritual gifts though
Flesh wants to be seen and recognized
Be famous—thumb nose at God & get wild as can

Hebrews 5:12—growing from infancy to maturity
Milk = baby
Meat = one that exercises senses spiritually

Faith to Grow—learn to walk –will fall & skin spiritual need
1 Peter 2:2—sincere milk of the word

Redemption—to complete the transaction of buying back



The devil has a conspiracy in the hearts of men that are working separately but together
to work out Satan’s World government to destroy the ability of men to glorify God.

Book’em—those who run jail based on law and all good laws come out of book

There is no freedom outside of God’s Word

Adult consent—2 adults to sin against God

Husbandry—maintains a wife
--maintains trees—fertilizes, waters, picks fruit

Women—put in ‘she’ in place of ‘he’ in Bible—trying to neutralize the bible

The destruction of our society is based on the destruction of the male in our society

Equal—I’ll let you in heaven if you’re equal (no difference)—no on is equal—
I’m just like Jesus (almost)--won’t let anyone in except JUST like Him—
Get in HIM—World has corrupted thinking

Absolute truth—God created heaven & earth

Natural laws—established by God speaking it into existence (time, measurement, etc.)

God has established things absolutely—miracles—to prove he was God who established
all absolutes

Solution to lusts—wreckin’ yourself dead unto sin –Romans 6:11-12 (Romans is 6th book
in new testament) Romans 8:10—if Christ be in you

Exodus 4:12 & 15—will teach what to say & do

The world jubilates when a Christian messes up because they can justify a “no God”
reality.

Spiritual maturity—a sign that you need fellowship—when you think you don’t need
anyone & can do it on your own = immature
1 Thessalonians 3:1-13—emphasis on congregation
1 Corinthians 4:12—teaching of believer

If you can find one difference, are they the same? (Bible)

1 Timothy 4:3—Sign of end times is you don’t have sound doctrine—false teachers and
prophets

Men vs. Women—
--they do not look the same—

Physical characteristics different (masculine/feminine)
--they don’t sound the same



--the way they walk
--men produce children & women bare children

Grace, Mercy, Peace—always in that order

God was showing mercy by not killing us & dieing for us because He LOVED us

Baby—innocent sinner; God’s judgment on that nature = sin nature
Saved—repenting of being a SINNER—not repent of sins

III.
A. Great…

B.

C. Glorious Parity of Life—
Leading fundamentalists are helping the world mix up views of the

bible (take the power out of it) Example: can’t call them drunks or
abusers—call them substance abuser
Adulterer = adult consent

The word parity means the condition meaning
the same or equal (Philippians 3:21)

He’s going to change our vial bodies into a glorious body
1 Corinthians 15—all changed

Dead rise first—have 6 feet further to go up

Everybody gets Born 1st time—
Flesh produces after it’s own kind 1 Corinthians 2:14
Ephesians 2:3; Matthew 3:7; Romans 1:18; Romans 2:5

The first time a child chooses—he chooses to do WRONG

Romans 4:15—the reason for LAW is to see sin
6th commandment—not to kill
Law is not to make sin –but to show you are a sinner

(Cain killed Able before law—but judged)
John 3:36
1st murderer—devil; because killed Adam & Eve
Colossians 3:6; Romans 8:3-8
Romans 8:8—cannot please God—working = flesh

Imagination is bad—
--think you can out do God—Genesis 6:5—Man’s condition when lost
--vile affections—that’s what you love—Romans 1:26; Luke 16:15



--James 3:6—tongue is a fire—put out fire—beat it with broom
Holy Spirit can beat the tar out of your fiery tongue
Peter—saw Jesus on water & thought was a ghost—

Great Prayer = Lord help me!
--Bridle tongue—out of KJV

Get real Serenity—recognize what it is = resting in the goodness of God
Everything God brings into my live—he wants me to learn something

If tongue is to be tamed—make it available to the Holy Spirit to witness—
Trusting the Lord & nothing else

Born—unable to accept things of God—1 Corinthians 2:14
Must have Spirit of God within you because it is the Spirit of God that
Discerns

Natural man—receives not the things of the Spirit of God

Romans 8:3-7—can’t get saved by reforming life (like AAA, etc.)
Need to kill body—put it to death by faith

Faith—seeing things the way they really are

RC—reforming your way to salvation
Luther—found justification by faith & nothing else—but his intention was NOT

To change RC—wanted to reform RC—went backwards because he did
Not get rid of junk (sprinkling babies, etc.)

Baptists are NOT Protestants—in church history Baptists never came out of RC

Lutherans are Protestants—protest movement against RC --theory that you do a
Number of things to get saved

Historians—teaching “anti-church” history because dealing with RC as the
Church when it was never the “church”

Your BODY wants to reform it’s way to God—reformed approach—
Not a FAITH approach

Uncleanness—Isaiah 64:6—all our righteousness is as filthy rags

John 14:31—proof we love Father is that we do what the Father wants us to do
Show you love Jesus—

--Saved by faith—if you’re not saved by faith you have a substitute
For God

--John 14:17—world cannot see Him because they don’t believe in God
Because they can’t see Him

--Hebrews 11:1—Faith is substance & evidence
Will have something but can’t see but is real—the ONLY thing we



Have that is real is from GOD
--Keeper of commandments—Do what he tells us to do—Not meaning

You get saved by doing commandments
--If a person wants to get saved by the 10 commandments –

Can he even name them in order?
--John 3:36; John 14—can’t keep them if you don’t have them

English= universal language—KJV—simple English
No original—no one has seen one

Others think that you’re saved –if I treat my neighbor good—They are putting the 2nd

commandment (love neighbor as self) ahead of the 1st commandment---no other God’s
before me

The First THREE Commandments—Is about putting God first

John 21:26—the worms get you—end of all flesh is down

Man in right mind—Knows Jesus and sits at his feet

Our Body = walking corruption

Bible says—beware of science and philosophy

Power of positive thinking—product is no fear
People con you in positive stuff so they can con you about getting to heaven
Be Positive about—prayer live = it’s solved!
Faith—act as if it is done

Job 40—devil igniting coals of fire with his breath
Smoking—imitating your daddy (devil)
It takes years off you life that you could be serving God

1 Corinthians 15—body has no blood in it
1 Corinthians 13:12—be able to recognize people I never met on site
Male body—33 years (like Jesus when he died)

To the Lost--Holy Spirit comes from external & challenges him & brings conviction:
1. sin
2. righteousness
3. judgment to come

Wrath of God is on him when lost

Doctrine of Holy Spirit—

Charismatics—overwork the 2nd work of grace—must speak in tongues to get it



Act 2—NO CHRISTIANS in THERE
The mark of a New Testament Believer—is indwelling of the Holy Spirit

Quenching of Holy Spirit if change doctrine in Bible

A lot of people are trying to claim apostolic succession:
--robs Israel of what belongs to her
--elevates themselves to this

THEY HAD CONVERSATIONS—(Father and the Son)
Titus 1:2; 2 timothy 1:1—Promise of Life—before Genesis 1:1;

Father promised to the Son
--our image –“let’s make man”
--Father knew plan—had conversation with Son about redeeming man
Adam & Eve created with flesh & bone body—no blood when created

--water was in veins
--Eve ate fruit (grape)

Only tree in Bible is identified as VINE tree
Life of the flesh is in the blood
Every lie = twisted truth

Horror movies—get blood orally
Fairy tales—snow white—apple—think Adam’s apple—got stuck in throat

Grape—type of blood throughout bible
Lord’s Supper= pure grape of the vine = grape juice

Liquor= sour –caused by bacteria
(What goes on in septic tank goes on in wine vat)

Bible= living book= alive= controls world

Behrens—does Darby bible say “I will”
Isaiah –5 times says “I will”

Preaching—preachers—Titus 1:3

John 10-11-12-13-14
Dealing with after Jesus goes to Heaven—holy Spirit

Jacob—well digger
Water—type of Holy Spirit

Lucifer—5th Cherub-
--elevated as high as can be
--musical capability
--says “I will” raise my throne higher than God

The way up—is down—humanity in lost condition cannot handle this



Baptist church is NOT organized religion
--any ‘body’ has to be organized if it is a body

The Promises of God—are in Christ Jesus—no…yes, but. cannot lose salvation
God cannot lie—he that hath the Son hath Life, etc.

Social gospel—everyone’s good, etc.; destroys family
Philippians 2:11—‘things’ –honest—supplied by translators –clear in English—accurate
in consistency because of ‘things’ throughout—Jesus quotes italicized words in New
Testament.

No committee does a word for word translation from Greek because if you did it would
be incomprehensible. Literal translation as defined in Greek would be not
understandable.

KJV—Poetic and used of God---Learning English = asset to reading Bible

1 Timothy 3:8—
--Paul was always concerned about his conscience
--after he saw Steven get stoned—he had an upset conscience
--did have a pure conscience as he worked it out
--born out of due season
--revealed something by God

Real Faith—Made manifest in 7 mysteries (Hebrews 11:1)—
--Cannot live for God without faith
--Things come that are bitter
--God was manifest in the flesh—(the most important part of his birth)

Mystery of Godliness—God born as baby and grew up
--2 Thessalonians 2:7—Mystery of Iniquity—2nd coming of Satan =

Imitation of Jesus and manifest as devil
--Colossians 1:26-27—Mystery of Eternal Security—

Hope of Salvation—not doubtful

Problems we have are related to misconceptions of theology of the Bible

New translators—Change KJV because does not support their “theology”
Prejudice—we’re called this because of definition
Communism forces political issues—takes mind off the real issue

To their issue to they’re issue on they’re terms—taxation example
Jesus said—you err in that you do not know the scripture

Cults practice—
--1st keep them knowing who they are
--organized religion doing same thing (making them feel good)
--Religion will damn you soul to hell—set up by false prophets

Jesus—



--apostle—an office by the church
--apostle by the will of God
--apostle time is from baptism to resurrection
--Paul saw Lord in another way—MORE
--apostleship—was a temporary office

Prophets = temporary
Apostles = temporary

WHY? Because the Bible is FINISHED

Church in local sense to be ruled and ran-- designated by the Lord
There was a time apostles held offices in church—Evangelism

Gospel of Paul--= Gospel of Grace—Not same as Peter preached in Acts 38

Jesus said “I am the (unique) way, truth and life”

Best lie—closest to the truth—just a little twist (hard to spot as a lie)

Bible (letters) were circulated among the churches—when worn out = burned
No originals ---copies of copies circulated

Purpose of Evangelism—set up local church
Job of Pastor or teacher—teach and feed flock
Christian time—1st church—Antioch—sent Paul out—

1st Christians were Disciples of the Lord
Ecclesiastical—all other church set ups
Local—control their own affairs

12 Apostles—
8 Apostles to gentiles (8 is # of new beginnings)

Paul –set up—4 missions—
--Ephesians
--Corinthians
Pastoral epistles—teach men how to deal with church and doctrine

Most important Baptist tenant or authority—Authority that Bible is final authority for
doctrine and practice

Brother Jake’s preaching—
Pride—kills all common sense
Spoiling children—shows you, you do not care—not Love

Proverbs 23:14—beat with rod to deliver souls from hell
John 3:36; Romans 6:17

The truth sets you free or runs you off
Working out Salvation—getting things out of life—gives me victory

What does Salvation mean to me?



Ephesians 2:1—you hath he quickened
John 3:18—believe or you are condemned already—to hell
John 3:36—Wrath of God will come upon him
Romans 6:17—we were servants of sin (God does not want us to sin)
Hebrews 12—Set aside weights and sins
--Satan does not to anything to us unless he gets permission from God

--whatever happens to me—give Glory to God
Peter—says our trials are worth more than Gold
Psalm 138:2—He holds his WORD above his name (KJV Bible)
Philippians—God has given him a name above any name—

Jesus= ever knew shall bow
Changing Bible—is to change the very doctrine of Word
John 17—Sanctify them with thy word—thy word is truth
Evidence—

--saved or not saved—2 Corinthians 5:17—there is a change in
Your life if you are born again

--Ephesians 2:1—because of sin we have (all have sinned)
We need to be made alive—righteousness imputed to me

--Philippians 4:6-7—be careful for nothing
--Titus 3:5***
--Leviticus 17:11—Life of flesh is in the blood

Without shedding of blood there is no remission of sins
--Revelations 1:5—Jesus washed us from our sins –

Bought with a price
--Romans 8:9—Spirit in you

Except a man be born again he cannot see kingdom of God
--1 Corinthians 2:14—natural man cannot discern
--Romans 10:3—if you say you don’t need to be born again—

Because you’re ‘good’ than you’re calling Jesus a liar
--Job 9:20—if I justify myself my own mouth condemns me

If I say I am perfect = perverse
--Evidence of Love of Jesus—1 John 5:3—Love of God = keep

Commandments
--We talk about the things we love—all people do this (super bowl,

Sports, etc.) Do you talk of Jesus and Bible ?????
--Matthew 22:27—Love the Lord thy God with all thy soul

--Love Neighbor
--these two commandments have all the law and prophets

Genesis
Expressed will of one who has authority
Rules will give you a peaceful existence
Effort in our society—to remove laws

Laws—
1. Darkness comes before light

--establishes method of keeping time
--God recognizes time as do the Jews
--6 pm to 6 am = night



--6 am to 6pm = day

Jesus died on Wednesday

2. Law of Division—
God divides light and darkness

Light—Genesis 1:3 Psalm 74:16
--not the sun
--Light of God
--God is light
--He made the light (light) and the day (sun)
--He is the final authority—

He establishes order in His written words
--24 hour days—Evening and morning is first day

--time it takes for sun to go into path
--sun = Type of the Lord Jesus Christ

Malachi 4:2; Matthew 15:43; Psalm?:9
--sun—gives warmth (God is a consuming fire)

Deuteronomy 4:24; Deuteronomy 9:3; Hebrews 12:29
--“getting burned”—to much familiarity w/God—

He’s a consuming fire
--“to die for”—Genesis 3

Moon—Type of Church—Song of Solomon 6:10; Ephesians 5:30-32/3:4
1 Thessalonians 5:1-5

What can be darker than death?
Shadow—Matthew 1:4;

Book of Job is full of Shadow of death + Psalm 23
Water—often used as description of darkness of death

--Ocean down---dark---deep
Ephesians 5:8—Sometimes darkness; but now light
John 1:4---God is light which is the light of man

Proverbs 2:11-15 & Proverbs 2:20
Walk in wide way
Shed light on paths of others who walk in darkness

God continues to divide things after he divided light and dark
1 John 1:5-7—God is light; no darkness at all
John 11:9-10 day = 12 hours v. 11—context of Lazarus is dead

(Dead not always permanent thing)
John 1:5—comprehend---find; overtake

**darkness cannot overtake the light
**darkness cannot stay where light is

Adam is a type of Christ dieing for his Bride



Ephesians 2:1—Born in darkness because born in trespasses and sin
Adams children get his nature when born—

A certain condition was lost when he died

Job—oldest book—Job 12:22-25

Chief—all leaders of pagan tribes and some modern ones too

John 1:4 & 9—light of flesh of lost man is darkness
Luke 11:34 (eye) enough light to get saved
The flesh just enough to accept true light when it comes along
1 John 3:10—I see the light—

John 3:6 Ephesians 4:18
Ecclesiastes 2:14 Proverbs 4:19
Romans 1:21 Matthew 6:23—nothing in you but darkness

Why does one want to stay in darkness?
--John 3:19
--John 6:63—accept words God has spoken
Psalm 74:20
Isaiah 29:15

Why do people think God doesn’t see? Luke 22:53
John 8:44—devil has power over his children
Hebrews 2:14
1 John 3:8
2 Peter 1:13—God has more power
Romans 1:16—to everyone that believeth
1 Corinthians 1:17—Paul said not to baptize --to preach the gospel

YOU are responsible to get SAVED—TO SEE THE LIGHT

Laws of Nature

1. Law of Darkness before Light
Genesis 1:2—
--establishes chronology of time
--evening to morning
--establishes 7 day week
--establishes 23 hour day
Genesis 1:1-2—
--truth of law—nothing can exist in useful order without God
God is Light—

Day
Night
Light comes and brings order

Earth without order = void
Deep = water

Darkness definition—absence of light



Without light there is no order
Void (Oxford dictionary)—having no incumbent, holder, possessor; vacant
Uninhabited because of KAOS
2 Peter 3:4-7—heavens & earth—

are now—present time—set in opposition to verse 6

Light—comes in form of words from the bible
Genesis 1:14—greater light rules day

--Lesser light rules night
Also made stars—Psalm 18
Fact: Sun type of Lord Jesus Christ (Son)
Sun—in masculine form

Malachi 4:2
Psalm 19:4-5
Matthew 13:43

God is consuming fire
Deuteronomy 4:24—Jealous of His godhood
Deuteronomy 9:3—consuming fire
Hebrews 12:29

3 times = God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit

Moon—a type of the body of Christ (female)
Song of Solomon 6:10
Ephesians 5:30-32

Mystery—husband & wife relationship
2 Corinthians 11:2-3

4 steps in deceptive process—
1. Taking a positive approach
2. Always comes in the form of a questions
3. Hide a lie in the midst of a truth (ya)

Best lie has a lot of truth in it
4. To offer something good as –as incentive—to believe the lie

Genesis 3:4-5—
Devil answers back to Eve
Isaiah 14:12—only time Lucifer shows up
Lucifer—taken from root—brightness (son of morning)

He only appears to be light—simply imitating God
Verse 4—

1. Good = ye shall not die
(Good offer is you can disobey God and you won’t die)

2. Good = devil quotes God better than Eve—
But puts in NOT which makes God a liar



2. Law of Division—(It’s division that are set in place that gives ORDER)
Laws established by Genesis 1 & 2—no order without Law
Separation—dividing things—it’s obvious some things don’t belong
Segregate—to separate from the flock

Sheep—type of Christian & are a flock as opposed to a herd
(Goats run in herds)
(Birds—type of flock too but type of devil also)

Pagans—mix animals & people—will get worse
Man—male & female separate—not result of fall

Separation—Job 26:7 (separation & proper division of things)
Protects from injury—spiritual injury
--Light & Darkness
--Waters from waters
--dry land from seas
--earth from sun & moon
--sun & moon
--signs from reality
--Genesis 1:14—spring, summer, fall, winter

--2 seasons represent hot and cold—
--2 other seasons are in between hot and cold
--Revelations—wishes we are hot or cold

--Jesus doesn’t like in between
--days and years
--life kind from life kind—1 Corinthians 53:58—

Separation of the different kinds of life
--Vegetation—separates hers & grass from fruit trees
--separates fish, aquatic mammals vs. beast out of the ground

Species in all of these –v. 25
Cattle= domestic
Creeping= serpents
Wild beast—lions, tigers
Many separate and distinct in their division

--man—God crated main in a separate & distinct way—
Different—especially among animals
Male & female compliment each other when not unequally yoked
(Saved vs. lost) Genesis 5:2 & Genesis 5:26-27
--lost—point to their good life and don’t need God
--some saved—

On basis of morality they think
God should give them blessings

Segregation—
--races are trying to promote their race above others Genesis 8:22

God made THEM—Male and female—
Reason: male produces see in almost all forms of life
Except for gods = no male & female
Genesis 2:7—

Body—1st formed (red clay)



Soul—formed it; likened unto HIMSELF
Spirit—God breathed (spirit) and became a living SOUL

Our differences are the way we look—allow us to recognize us one
From another

Man created different than the animals
Evolutionists see only the animalist of man

OT—synonymous use of word SOUL with BODY
Example: the soul that sin will surely die

OT—man’s body & soul stuck together because no new birth
NT—same but when get saved = spiritual circumcision –born again

Colossians 2

--Life kind—
--gods—Eve was aware of gods & wanted to be like them

Genesis 3:5—she believed a lie
Jesus came down to humans (a little lower..)

Not as low as animals
He died for humans ONLY

--sons of gods =
--man—when born again
--angels

--Genesis 6—angels & women = race of giants
(They knew they were angels)
Giants among the Philistines

--David—type of Jesus
--Goliath—type of antichrist
--Saul—tall, people’s choice (sniveling coward when facing Goliath)

--NOT God’s choice

--Verses of Giants
--Genesis 3:5
--Genesis 6:
--Jude 6—only way giants to be killed is to be drowned

--or get head cut off

--Noah—perfect in generations—not sinless
(His seed was not corrupted by giants (angels) seed

--gods—saw daughter of men and took wives & their seed were giants
--God is interested in our generations (races)
--Flood—wiped out all that was breathing = on face of the earth

--animal creation was corrupt too
Sphinx—head of man and body of lion

--wiped out all except above earth
--Leviticus—prohibition of bestiality= pagan worship services



Separate heavens—
Job 26:7—stretch out north over the empty place (like a bubble)
Job 26:8—1st heaven
Job 37:18
Job 38—whole chapter—examples throughout earth of separation
Job 38:3---1st & 2nd heaven separated by 3rd heaven which is frozen
Revelation 152—mingled with fire
To go to God’s throne—1st frozen deep then mingled with water = fire

Local church—never can find on exactly the same
--cannot look at doctrinal statement—may be old & people + preacher changed
--The Lord will give you a peace about it
--should preach doctrine—especially doctrine of separation
--2 Corinthians 6:14-17—

--come out from among them
--we are in the family of God
--they are in the family of the devil
--of you compromise & go with them than it will hurt you not them

All kinds of faith—
--walking faith
--working faith
--look in Hebrews

Sin is fun—but temporary
Worldly music—about people, places & things that are sad
Ephesians 5:19—Psalms, hymns, spiritual songs—

Right music with right works will stir up right emotions
My Savior, first of all—

--worldly music—sees love at 1st site
--we (Christian)—love someone we’ve never seen

When everything in your life is right with God—harmony gets into your life
--Psalm 100:1-2—make a joyful noise unto the Lord
--Psalm 150—Praise ye the Lord with instruments
--2 Corinthians 6:14
--Hebrews 7:26
--contemporary—a temporary con to appeal to flesh
--Leviticus 20:23-24—eyes – need to see the right things
--Proverbs 4:25—let eyes look right on…
--Proverbs 23:31-32
--Psalm 5:3-4—Look up
--Psalm 101:5—Lost—keep you from getting saved is—high head; proud heart
--When you’re looking down—you’re looking at your self—

When you’re looking up you’re expecting something from the Lord



Genesis 2:18—help meet—2 words

3 things Man needs—
1. Needs something to do—an idle mind; an idle hand is the devils workshop

Garden to plant
Lose when don’t work—manhood

2. Needs someone to love
3. Needs something to hope for—God gave that to man in the beginning

Hebrews 13:5—let conversation be not covetousness
Eve—had it all; beautiful home, perfect pets, fellowship with God

Perfect husband—then the devil created a NEED—
SHE LOST IT ALL--One bite out of a piece of fruit –caused
So much grief—if we could just get that one thing!!!!!!!
But we are never satisfied

Five—the number 5
--alter—5x5x5
--death
--May Day—5th month
--5 senses—can lead to death or life
--killed under 5th rib (5 th rib many times in bible)

Eve---Heard**what Satan said—she responded as she listened to him
--women—they are made up in such a way that you want to HEAR

Something because you’re emotionally bound

Esau—type of man of the world (know what you want to hear)

Genesis 3:3—Eve as hidden (aggravated?)
--left out the word “freely”
--added—“touch it lest ye die” = doubt

God said “SURELY DIE”
Lord said could touch it—just don’t eat it

Eve was after spiritual insight and she got it which is evident but
Killed the spirit in the process

--hear
--say (eye gazing)
--touch
--smell
--taste

After Eve SAW—she took it (TOUCH)—but she
SMELLED it before TASTING it & ATE

**Things get through in these 5 senses

Flesh—squelch, mortify, put to death
Proverbs 6:34—jealousy is rage of man

Isaiah 14:10-15—Satan says “I will” 5 times



Envy—right to take what’s not yours due to flesh

Belief is NOT A WORK
Belief is Belief

What goes in makes you what you are when it comes out
AS a man thinketh…
Out of the heart are the issues of life

Sin is insanity (madness)—spiritually speaking—has to do with
Relationship with God

--Ecclesiastes 9:3
--Romans 1:21-22

Vanity of mind—carnal
Saved person gets mind of Christ—right mind

--1 Corinthians 2:16
--2 Timothy 1:7—sound mind

Reality
Real = real
ality =that which is

Characteristic of insanity –discontent
Characteristic of Sanity—Content what God gave him

Women—no indication of God breathing into her—
Adam = on body and soul (one flesh)
--1st female got soul spirit from man
--Genesis 2:7
--Genesis 2:24—future situation after fall
--Genesis 2:21-22—Slept = Adam died to get his bride
--Adults
--no childhood
--no parents
--1 Corinthians 6:16-17
--Therefore—Why cleave?—because of the pattern proceeding the verse

--making them one unit in the human race

Ephesians 3:15—
KJV—all compare themselves to for their different reasoning’s
Phillips Bible—in whom every fatherhood is named
ASV Bible—from whom every family in heaven and on earth is named
RC Dewey 1609—from whom all fatherhood in heaven & in earth

Receive its name

Secularism hides a lot of religions
John 8:38—different fathers



Political correctness—
1. Everybody is a child of God therefore he is everybody’s father

--thus all men (whatever color) are equal
2. It’s wrong to mock or slander anyone’s religion—

--means don’t tell them the truth about it
--Therefore—RC is true church and Islam is a peaceful religion (Ha!)

3. Religions cooperation is a good thing
--liberal bible gets rid of KJV
--Political correctness requires fairness—which is their religion—

--which is their god
4. Peace is the highest end
5. Since this is true conformity it is normal and nonconformity is abnormal
6. Since this is true—Guilt is abnormal
7. Thus homosexuality is OK and normal; feminizing males,

Masculinity females
8. Cannot use certain words because it’s hate speech

Book of 1 Corinthians

1 Corinthians 1:2—Sanctification—
--called
--set apart

1 Corinthians 1:18-28—
1. Preaching of Cross—

--foolishness to those not saved
--by power of God it is preached
--Jesus made us with wisdom due to salvation
--Worldly wisdom is wisdom bud not god’s wisdom
--Christ himself is the power of God
--Preaching—To Jews—stumbling block

--to Gentiles—seek wisdom
--James 3:11—world wisdom puffs up

--bitter envying and strife in heart—this wisdom
--Without Gospel cannot get saved

1 Corinthians 1:30—
--made unto us sanctification—
--If Jesus is in me—

--redeemed
--sanctified

Preaching—used of God to sanctify us
--glorifies God



--clear salvation
--rebukes sin

3 Groups of people—
--Jews—look for a sign
--Gentiles—Greeks
--Believers

Ingredients of Preaching---
--Preaching is Public—

--Acts 20:20—public & house to house
--Preaching is an address or message to an assembly

--Peter and John talking to them
--Acts 4:19—
--Acts 4:31—assembled together
--Acts 22:26—Sunday morning—mixed multitudes

--Warning—
--Hebrews 10:25—Assemble together to see a “day” approaching
--Help them get through

The touch of God will sanctify you—Holy Spirit comes into you

1 Corinthians 2:9-11—
--man understands men—because they’re of the same spirit
--cannot understand God because not of the same spirit
--when spirit in you can understand Him because the same spirit
--1 John 4:1—Beloved = my little children = saints or saved

--beloved 28 times in 1 John

1 Corinthians 2:9-16—
Heaven 1200 miles square made out of transparent Gold

Book is word of God—
--History—predictions
--Lord said where going to be born, how born where, name there
--Written down on paper and preserved—

--Communicating with God
--Lord spoke it—SAID

Psalm 119:99-100

1 Corinthians 3:9—
Your body is the temple of God—

--it’s holy—what ever God touches is holy
--he is in our body—important to use our body the way He wants
--fleshly
--We gave it to Him when we were saved



The nearest thing to hell than any Christian will see is on this earth.
The nearest thing to heaven than any lost person will see is on this earth.

Rewards—get when build on the right foundation

Corinthians—a book that is written to the local church
Local church—

--training Christians
--sending out missionaries
--fellowship—friendship with world is enmity with God

Built on Jesus Christ—6 different building materials
--spiritual building = life—likened to a temple
--Salvation is a GIFT NOT a Reward—can’t earn it

--Gift—
--Purchased—Jesus earned salvation for us
Thus purchasing for us as he didn’t need it for himself
--Gift—to us—no strings attached

1 Corinthians 3:9-11—
Labor—building a building on a foundation

--Jesus is the foundation
Gold—highest value—Picture of Heaven

--all articles of furniture are covered with gold
--Picture of DIETY of Jesus Christ
--blow glass—put gold in and comes out red—picture of blood
--Daniel interpreted dream—head was gold

1 Corinthians 3:11—
If not saved—like the waves of the sea turning up (oscillating)

--Must build on stone—solid = Jesus Christ
--Building material—

--Romans 14:10
--2 Corinthians 5:10

30 pieces of silver—Judas redeemed Jesus (turned him in)
Silver—1 Peter—not redeemed by silver and gold but by BLOOD of LAMB
5 shackles of silver to redeem soul—when go to battle—

--Silver is type of redemption

1 Corinthians 3:10—

The World today is controlled by fantasy rather than fact
What’s wrong with plant when stops growing—dead
Need nourishment (milk, meat) to grow—babies grow fast at 1sto



The only thing that is truly free, most people don’t want--Salvation

All from something dead—
Wood = tree
Hay = grass
Stubble = wheat

Hebrews 9:14
Galatians 2:20—old man dead—don’t do anything for this dead man
Hours—

8—sleeping
8—waking time
8—working

(Where is time for God?)

Fool—
Psalm 14:1
Proverbs 1:8—despises wisdom and instruction
Proverbs 1:9—Parents—refuses to be obedient

(Reaboam is a fool—Ephesians 6:1-3)
Proverbs 1:19—
Proverbs 1:32—
Proverbs 2:11—no discretion—will follow evil men
Proverbs 6—sluggard
Proverbs 8:1-36—fool doesn’t understand God created universe
Proverbs 9:10—Fool doesn’t fear the Lord
Proverbs 10:1—Fool is heaviness to mother
Proverbs 10:8—Fool won’t listen (to commandment)
Proverbs 10:11—
Proverbs 10:18—liar slanderer
Proverbs 10:19—talks too much
Proverbs 10:23—think mischief is a sport
Proverbs 10:32—what is said is froward (means crooked)
Proverbs 11:3—No integrity
Proverbs 11:23—no discretion
Proverbs 11:24—trusts in his riches
Proverbs 11:16—can’t control wrath

1 Corinthians 3:10-23—(4:1)

Corinthians—most carnal of all the churches
Doctrinal views meaningless unless conquer flesh

Walk of men--------Walk of God
Work of men--------Walk of God
Wisdom of men-----Walk of God



Unless changed to God it is worthless

Lost—entirely Carnal
Saved
Saved but Carnal—live for the world

Evidence of Carnality—
Spiritual (verse 1 & 2)—weakness

--natural man—things of God is foolishness
--sign of carnality (fleshliness)

The way you think will affect all you do.
Would this be pleasing to God?
To ignore God’s will is carnality

In order—list 10 commandments; Names of NT books in order

1. Walk of men (1 Corinthians 3:3—last part)
1—evidence—1, 2, 3,--spiritual weakness, envying, strife, division

Walking as lost men
2—example—verse 4 & 5
3—exodus—verse 5-10

2. Work of men—(verse 7-15)
--planting
--building
--quality of men

3. Wisdom of men (1 Corinthians 3:16-23)
--Vs. 17—definable (1 Corinthians 6:15)
--wisdom of world is foolishness to God
--wisdom of men is vain
--wisdom of men is deceivement (vs. 18 & 19)

--wisdom of men deceives men
--deceives himself (self-righteousness)

--best world has to offer in way of wisdom is—
--craftiness (Job 5:12-13—1st mention)
--vanity

--craftiness—in Hebrew—means smoothness (cool today)
--Greek—deception being deceived by the smooth operator

Luke 20:19-23

Vanity—is nothingness

Paul talking to Corinthians—conversion of property—using something that’s put
in your trust.
Your body belongs to Christ—He bought it—Do you use it for your own
purpose?



Paul has authority to tell Corinthians something of God
Defilement instead of cleanliness

What things are wise? (Steward—a man that looks after other people’s stuff)
Foolishness, deceives, vain = CRAFTINESS

Dog—type of false teacher

Mystery of the ministry of the role of the local church in a Christians life= accountability

1 Corinthians 4:1-2—
Mysteries of God—

Steward—trustee—someone who has been entrusted with something
Trust—lays out duties and responsibilities of the trust

Bible is like a trust—we have a fiduciary responsibility to carry out the
Duties of the Trust to exclusion of his own benefits
--Our wants and will is not to be usurped over God’s will
--Law—much logic derived from principals of bible

Faithful—requirement of steward
Not “successful” –as $, people and great speech like used by world

Equal opportunity—sounds good but what they are going for is equal
Outcome not opportunity

God always has a Joshua to take over after Moses

Steward—ministers of Christ
--faithfulness to the preaching of the Word of God
--Not successful by the world’s standard
--Not novice = no experience
--Joshua 1:8—only verse in bible with the word—success

Mysteries—
1. Mystery of Godliness—Virgin Birth

--1 Timothy 3:16
--Virgin birth—can believe if have faith in Word of God
-- (Liberals—doesn’t’ line up with science)
--conception and conceived by Holy Ghost
--Jesus = name
--Christ = title (not name) (be careful not wrong one)



--Bible warns—be careful about other ‘Jesses’
--Trying to get people to right Christ—Jesus Christ
--Holy Ghost—planted seed in Mary—NOT MOTHER OF GOD
--Acts 20:28—had to have blood of God in his veins
--Purchased with HIS OWN BLOOD

2. Mystery of Christ in You—Reason for Hope
--Colossians 1:27
--Christ in you, the hope of Glory
--Our temple has the hope of Glory due to born again

Spiritually circumcised
--Romans 8:10—corrupt body is going to put on incorruption

(Which is our hope)
--Romans 8:29—image of his Son—

--33 year old man
--flesh and bones

--Romans 10 & 11
--will lead you and guide you into truth
--Have assurance of bodily change—

--Resurrection of Saints
--Translation of church

3. Mystery of the Church Body
--Placed into body of the Lord Jesus Christ When saved
--Ephesians 5:32
--Marriage illustrates—Ephesians 5:30
--We are members of his body, flesh, bones
--joined to him in one spirit—1 Corinthians 16:17
--But joined unto the Lord is ONE Spirit
--Assembly—

--Ecclesiastes—called out body--church
--Bride of Christ
--Church in wilderness (40 years wondering)

--How can ONE SPIRIT be in millions at the same time?
--And some in heaven?
--After resurrection—

--Luke 24:39—going to Amaes (a city)
--They met the Lord and he explained
--Vs. 36—Peace be unto you
--thought they saw a ghost
--Vs. 38—why troubled?
--Vs. 39—“I’ve been telling you”

--Not spirit but flesh and BONE
--We are incorporated into body—

--Jesus head in heaven—water between us
--we on earth
--fish—type of people separated from God
And need to be caught and put in the boat
--The deep—is water—

--between here and heaven



--Bk. of Job—devil runs back and forth
Leaving a foam behind him

--Ephesians 2:8
--1 Corinthians 12:13-14

4. Mystery of Israel—
--Given Real Estate & blessings not other nation received
--Romans 11:25
--Israel cannot sit on UN Security Council

--NOT a member of UN
--God Almighty—fights for Israel

--Joshua—OT equivalent to Jesus
--Joshua type of Jesus

--Israel hated because she stands in the way of the world
Getting together (for their own destruction)

--Eschatology—study of things to come
--When Antichrist violates the temple—

--Israel’s eyes will be open
--Nation born in a day
--dry bones—prophesy—get flesh on the bones

5. Mystery of the Rapture—
--1 Corinthians 15:51—
--mortal—subject to die
--immortal—will never die

6. Mystery of Iniquity—
--2 Thessalonians 7 & 8

7. Mystery of Babylon the Great—
--Revelation 17:5
--Religions set up
--John wrote Revelation at 90 AD

1 Corinthians 4:9-21—
2 different Groups of Apostles

--1st Group—12—Apostles of the Lamb
--2nd Group—Come later

1. Paul—1 Corinthians 4:17; 1:1; 2 Corinthians 1:1; Galatians 1:1
2. Baranbus—Acts 14:14
3. Andronicus—Romans 16:7
4. Junia—Romans 16:7
5. Apollas—1 Corinthians 4:9
6. James the Lord’s ½ brother—Galatians 1:19;

1 Corinthians 9:5; 15:7
7. Silas—1 Thessalonians 2:6
8. Timothy—1 Thessalonians 2:6



9. Sathas

--20 apostles named in the bible

What is an apostle?—
--Acts 1:5; 2:1-3
--being baptized with Holy Ghost and filled with

Holy Ghost is the same thing
--They were chosen by the Lord while he was in the flesh
--They had to have seen Jesus alive for 40 days and heard him

Speak of things of the Kingdom of God
(They didn’t preach the Kingdom of God while Jesus was

Alive on the earth)
--Prior—Matthew 10:6—go rather to lost sheep of the house of Israel
--Preached Kingdom of Heaven only to Israel—until the Pentecost

That comes along
--Had to have stayed in Jerusalem until Pentecost—

--Jewish feast 50 days after Passover
--Jesus crucified on Passover (type of Lamb) He’s the real thing
--Then meats with Apostles
--40 days—NOW preach the Kingdom of God

--They had to be all in one accord and in one place with each other on the
Day of Pentecost = 33 AD

--They had to be filled with Holy Ghost ON the day of Pentecost
--They had to speak with other tongues—

--15 languages that named in the chapter
--tongue—is not gibberish—in the language of another person
--+ Acts 2:6
--NO CHRISTIANS in ACTS 2
--Christians show up in Acts 15--Antioch

Will sit on 12 thrones judging nation of Israel during the Millennium—
1. Simon (Peter)
2. Andrew
3. James son of Zebedee brother of John
4. Phillip
5. Bartholomew
6. Thomas
7. Matthew
8. James Thaddeus
9. Simon the canonite
10. John
11. Judas (brother of
12.

ONE BODY—Bride of Christ—
--Makeup—Jew and Gentile
--Begins around Pentecost
--Could be Day of Resurrection—John 17



--John 20—Jesus breathed on them
--AD 33—Pentecost—Holy Ghost comes in—a display of power
--Gentile--#10—Acts 10—Cornelius (Gentile)

1 Corinthians 4:10—we are fools for Christ’s sake
--we are warned
--Daniel 6:10—Daniel knew what the writing was signed—but still prayed
--We need to still do what’s right--STILL

Jesus is THE Lord—NOT Jesus us Lord

Get a healing ministry—get people close to the Lord

2 kinds of Gifts—
1. Regular—through the church
2. Sign gifts of Israel—to Jews during transitional period from

Resurrection to Acts 10-17

1 Corinthians 12:1—general gifts
Wisdom—Jesus in you
Knowledge—in you
Discerning of spirits—we need to have
1 Corinthians 12:12—signs of apostle

When arrested—they book you—throw the book at you

1 Corinthians 12:8-11—
--wisdom
--knowledge
--faith
--healing
--working of miracles
--prophecy
--discerning of spirits
--speaking in tongues
--interpreting tongues

Romans 12:5—
John 3:16—Jesus died for more people thumbing their nose at God than aren’t

What husbands ought to teach wives—
1. 1 Corinthians 14:33—

God is not the author of confusion
Vs. 34—the context is women speaking in tongues and leading
Principal idea—commanded to be under obedience

--No usurping authority
Vs. 35—women need to learn something from her husband—ask

1 Corinthians 2:14-16—



Psalm 37:4—
Psalm 139:21—

--thinking allowed
--time is allotted

--Hebrews 9:27/1Peter 1:17
--truth is absolute—

--Psalm 119:89—
“ For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.”

1 Corinthians 13:6—
Love—rejoiceth not in inequity, but rejoiceth in the truth

Things that are not equal (or the same) are different (not the same)

Church—congregation of believers who have trusted Jesus Christ
As their Savior and NOTHING ELSE

Tribulation—called the WRATH

After the Judgment seat of Christ—Marriage of the Lamb

After death—judgment

You wouldn’t be at the Judgment Seat of Christ at all if you haven’t
Taken care of the 1st judgment of accepting Jesus Christ
(You’re obligated to know—that Jesus died for you)
Husband—washes you in the blood & clothes you in his righteousness

1 Corinthians 15—Resurrection chapter

--adultery—going after other gods

Hosea 3:4—
Ephod—garment of high priest

--like a poncho
--no arms
--breast plate goes over and like a pouch 9x9—

--made of fine linen—after pattern as shown
In the mount

--in front of breastplate is stones that represent each
Tribe of Israel

--attached by onyx stones
--had a compartment inside that

Contained Urim and the Thummim
--involved in Biblical Divination—

2 different divinations—
--David asked LORD
--Divine from some source that is

Spiritual



--not man made—God placed there
--Exodus 35 & 28

--Whoever asks the question “going to ephod”—
--controls the breastplate
--1 Samuel 23:12

--breastplate worn so it’s born by shoulders of
High priest & is over his heart

--Represents Jesus who will have weight of
Government on His shoulders & our good
On his heart

Hate crime—interpreted as someone telling the TRUTH
--If you win folks by not telling truth—you didn’t win them at all

1 Corinthians 5:1—
Worldly Church (these two books of Corinthians provide needs for U.S. now)
3 Cases—fornication—where son slept with “wife”

--Rubin—goes to bed with father’s concubine
--Bilhah—Rachel’s handmaiden
--concubine of women—NOT his mother
--Jacob knew and didn’t do anything about it

--Ham—raped father while drunk
--sex has to do with gender—not an act but perverted
--Act—fornication or adultery
--marriage—flesh joining flesh

--Goliath—
--4 brothers are also his sons
--2 Samuel 21:15-22
--1 Chronicles 20:4-8

Our nation may go out of existence due to the high cost of fornication

Corinthians 1 & 11—important for doctrine of Christian life

1 Corinthians 5:2—
--ye puffed up—shouldn’t think more highly than you ought
--bragging on gifts they have
--purpose of discipline is never to hurt—

--it is to restore the person even if it does hurt

Judge your own flesh—
--Consequence of confessing (1 John 1:9)

--will forgive and cleanse
--Don’t get saved by confessing sin
--Get soul saved by Repenting of being a sinner
--1 Corinthians 5:5
--Romans 8:13—mortify deeds



--some Christians die early because
They do not mortify the deeds of the body

How to mortify flesh—
--Galatians “Walk in the Spirit”
--Can’t walk in flesh and spirit at the same time
--“For the flesh wrestles against spirit”
--uncleanness—Leviticus 20:21; Deuteronomy 24:1 = lasciviousness

--idolatry—covetousness

1 Corinthians 5:5—
Skin gate—touching

Children of Israel—don’t touch dead body—need to get clean again

Hamartilogy—study of sin—
1. Process of Sin—

--5 senses = 5 gates into body (physical)
--eyes, ear, nose, mouth, skin

--body created out of dirt= tabernacle—not permanent = temporary
--senses—where communication with outside world
--spirit and soul affected by what goes into gates

2. Know yourself—
--3 part being—

--Spirit—what you really are—housed in body
--gives a man God conscience

--Soul—a sprit that takes bodily shape (ghost)
--leaves when you die—Genesis 35
--gives a man self conscience
--Holy Spirit gives a man love consciousness that man

Cannot see
--Body—world consciousness

--flesh gives you world consciousness—physical
--Friendship with the world is enmity with God

3. Doctrine of Peccability —how sin works
--yielding to temptation is sin

--Hebrews—Jesus tempted as us
--temptation
--Illumination—cause and consequences (Thy world is a light…)
--debate—already in sin
--decision
--Act

Judge evil thoughts in light of the scriptures

Purge sin—
--Proverbs 16:3
--2 Corinthians 10:5
--Plead the blood—1 Corinthians 10:13



--John 1:9
--James 1:12
--Dismiss sin—Hebrews 9:14

Esau did not value spiritual things = birthright

7 Judgments—
1. Judgment of Sin at Calvary

--Galatians 3:13
--2 Corinthians 5:21
--Ezekiel 28:15
--John 12:31

2. Judgment of the Believer of his own sins on a daily Basis
--1 Corinthians 11:31

3. Judgment Seat of Christ
--1 Corinthians 3

4. Nation of Israel in the Tribulation
--Hosea 2:6-15
--Ezekiel 20:38

5. Judgment of the Gentile Nations after Christ’s Return
--Matthew 25:30-42

6. Great White Throne Judgment
7. Judging Angels (fallen) Angels = Sons of Gods

--Genesis 6:1-4
--Jude 6
--2 Peter 2:4
--Devil is NOT an Angel or fallen Angel—Matthew 25:41
--John 1:12—we replace Sons of God

Devil—Cherub = Bull, man, eagle, lion (cat)
--5th Cherub—when he fell—became a dragon
--Satan said “I will”—5 times
--SOS—ship going down (May Day, May Day)
--Distress signal—5 Megahertz
--May Day = 5th month
--#5 = NOT Grace
--Alter—judgment inside tabernacle—5x5x5
--Pierce with Sword—(sword has 5 letters)-under 5th rib

--Bible is sword of spirit

Jesus didn’t come to condemn as they were already condemned—CAME TO SAVE

1 Corinthians 6:9-12—
--Inherit
--not suppose to be tolerant of those sins
--Colossians 3:24—works
--Galatians 5:19



Spiritual—Kingdom of God—
--this kingdom is WITHIN YOU
--Flesh and blood do not inherit the Kingdom of God
--Kingdom of God NOW is spiritual and will be on earth later too

--during Kingdom of Heaven
--John 3:3

1 Corinthians 9:1—
Paul has right to do certain things but has chosen not to do it =

--Law of Liberty—saved by grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
--dependent on what HE DID
--NOT WHAT I DID OR DO

--3 Things –Paul could do them and be right but due to testimony
And blessing he doesn’t do it
--Just because of exception—doesn’t change rule
1. Free man—not slave to any man or government
2. Could have gotten a wife—spend energy & $ on ministry
3. Take a salary

--WHY—
--Did not want to affect weaker Christian
--concern for other Christians and other people
--concern for those not saved

1 Corinthians 9:24-27—
Running from Jesus or For Jesus

--Paul uses running in other areas
--Philippians 3:13-14—emphasis on going at it hard
--Hebrews 12:1-2

--Race compared to Life—
1. Registration—if organized must register to be in it

--If not saved you are NOT IN THE RACE
--Disciples—first called Christians in Antioch

--disciplined in a set of disciplines
2. Regimentation—

--If saved are in the race
--some are running wrong way
--Christian lifestyle requires a certain amount of

Regimentation
--Your goal will determine the direction you run
--Your goal will determine how fast you run
--Need to know what the race course is

--can’t win without doing it lawfully
--2 Timothy 2:5
--Need to know distance, rules, course, how to run

3. Temperance—
--healthy body—sleeping eating, work, pleasure,

Exercise



--Healthy body = temple of God—
--Should be healthy because the Lord wants
To use it

1 Corinthians 10—
Quit complaining

1 Corinthians 10:11—
--NT says OT was written for me
--What are evil things they lusted for—

--food
--drink
--they put ahead of God
--Idolatry—Acts 17; 1 John—surrounded by idols
--Colossians 3:5—explains what Idolatry is

Not doctrine—
--something about $ that has a spiritual connection that is so subtle
--similar to idols
--idolatry and covetousness are equated same in bible
--intrinsic value—value that is in and of itself—what came out of ground

intangible—don’t know worth but charging you anyway
--value in eyes of beholder
--all $ that you have in your possession comes to you as debt

1 Corinthians 11:1—
--Follow Paul as he follows Christ

--Proverbs 11:30—win souls is wise
--Helps other people—Luke 10:25-37—especially spiritually

--judge to help people
--why—because man was trying to get around the truth

--Good Samaritan—Real story

--How do you know it is a story and NOT a Parable—
--certain man (someone we know)
--certain priest (Jew)
--certain Samaritan (1/2 Jew)
--How—shows how he showed compassion

--took time out of his journey and took $$ for him
--Romans 12:19

Christian Distinctives (Character)
--Acts 11:26—

--First Disciples
--Disciple of Christ so disciplined in teachings of Christ

--Job 36:10-11—only place where discipline used
--Job—before Pentateuch before the Law

--discipline—obedience to commands



--Holiness
--Romans 7:12—Law holy

--Get holiness by being saved—don’t earn—gift of salvation
--Because of salvation have opportunity to earn rewards

--Romans 12:1
--1 Corinthians 3
--Ephesians 4:1
--Ephesians 2:21-22
--Titus 1

--Christian –what Have—
--Holy hands—1 Timothy 2:8
--Holy calling—2 Timothy 1:9
--Has a Holy Scripture—2 Timothy 2:15

--Faith is Gift—Ephesians 2
--Faith—

--need facts—
--1 John 4:10—not head—heart based on facts
--1 John 5:1--fact
--1 John 5:13-14—fact

--Walk by Faith—
--Romans 12:3—measure of faith
--Romans 12:4

--Everyone gets saved by SAME METHOD = BY FAITH

1 Corinthians 1-10—
--Romans 15:4—things in past are for our examples

--Water and food—not enough or excessive
--simple
--not item itself
--problem of attitude toward item
--not being satisfied with what God gives us

--Philippians 4:11
--Hebrews 13:5

--Luke 3:15—Wages—no violence—be content
--1 Timothy 6:8
--Matthew 6:33—Seek ye first the kingdom of God and

His righteousness and all these THINGS will
Be added

--Numbers 11—
--Weren’t satisfied with the food God gave them
--can accuse God of giving you something evil

--despising the goodness—tempting God
--Lack of contentment
--Numbers 21:5

1 Corinthians 10:11—trouble with the Lord
--was complaining



--Learn—Look on blessings God gave you and be thankful for what he has
Given to you—not for what you do not have

3 Basic Temptations—1 John 2:16—
1. Do it all yourself and leave God out of it—

--Genesis 3:6—
--Open mouth-misquote God = false witness (9th commandment)

--say something out of order
--Blame someone else (Genesis 3:12
--First person born—murderer—to kill

--Cain hated Able—jealous
--Competition of devil—1st to compete—“I will”

2. Do nothing and Let God take care of it—
--sit around
--Lazy—no desire to have anything or improve

3. Do wrong and let devil do it—bless you
--he won’t do it for eternity
--Matthew 6:33—But seek ye FIRST, the kingdom of God…

--YOU WILL FIND IT
--He promises to ADD TO IT

Victory over Sin—steps taken to get victory over life—
1. Remain close to God as possible

--do the best you can in life—Daniel 8:1
2. To saturate yourself with the world of God

--Psalm 119:1; 119:11
3. To Pray and claim the promises

--1 Corinthians 10:13
4. Have to die to yourself—

--Romans 16:11
--1 Corinthians 30:31

5. Fight or Flee—
--James 4:7—
--if fight—whole armor of God

--back not covered
--don’t turn back on the enemy
--1 Corinthians 10:11
--2 Timothy 3:22

God is Faithful—
1. To keep you—

--1 Corinthians 1:8
--1 Thessalonians 5:24

2. To establish you and keep you from evil
--2 Thessalonians 3:3

3. To forgive our sins—
--1 John 1:9

4. Provide a way of escape when temptations come from world, flesh & devil



1 Corinthians 10:13—
Clearly is a right and wrong—

--sometimes offensive to others is what is right
--we know what’s right in light of what is contrasted by what is wrong

Our communion—is a memorial to his death—to remember him

Salvation by Grace through FAITH and nothing else

Jews were not cleared y animal blood—
--We are completely cleared by Jesus’ blood = justification
--just as if I never sinned

1 Corinthians 11—
If you’re looking for truth—should evaluate other churches to see if they have
The truth.

Truth—Bible = The Word is truth

1 Corinthians 11:2—Baptists—2 ordinances—baptism and Lord’s Supper

1 Peter 2:13

War—God’s judgment on nations

Other group’s emphasis on what you can get from God instead of what you can
GIVE to God.

Isaiah 3:12—
1 Corinthians 11:8—reason man rules over women

--women were made out of man
--woman was made for man
--has nothing to do with sin or fall
--vs. 12—women to be respected and appreciated

1 Corinthians 11:17-34—
Supper—

--brings people together for fellowship
--reminds you of 2nd coming “until He comes”
--examine self if Lord came back today
--Lord’s Supper—not instituted until after the Passover

“Heresies” among body of Christ—1 Corinthians 11:19—
--If doctrine is not correct it is a heresy
--apostasy—falling away from a first position

1 Corinthians 11:20—
Fellowship supper—Paul chastised for—

--abuse taking place—drinking prior to taking Lord’s Supper



--Don’t have fellowship supper at all if this happens
Passover = Lord Jesus Christ

If we let tradition become doctrine over the Lord Jesus Christ = BAD

1 Corinthians 11:24—Jesus’ body broken vs. 1 John 20:36-37—
--Broken without broken bones
--broken—came from OUTSIDE—

--pierced by sword under 5th rib

Jews—called out and failed (were the church in the wilderness)

Levitical law—could not shave beard and have short hair as to make them a
Peculiar people—natural for them

Purpose of Israel—to declare Jesus as Messiah—
--Failed—

--turned to new body = New Testament—Church =
--Church –Jews or Gentiles that come into same body—

= Bride—when put FAITH IN THE LORD

“The WORDS that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life.”

1 Corinthians 12 (July 11, 2004)—
Church of Corinth—most carnal church that Paul wrote to
Spiritual Gifts—

--they bragged about in Corinth
--no time on character
--Galatians 5:22—fruit of Spirit has to do with character
--Age we live in—gift of healing—gives power over someone else

--healer must confess sin as well as the one healed
--Character is connected with righteousness
--Corinth 12:2—Were Gentiles—use to be

--Now Christians—carried away by dumb idols-
--Something connected with dumb idol

--Different spirit in verse 3

Verse 3—
--misquote—Jesus is Lord
--No man can say Jesus is THE Lord but by the Holy Ghost
--Ezekiel 28:14
--Act 4:26

Holy Ghost—Him being in the Believer
Holy Spirit—exists everywhere

Holy Spirit—Does in you—
--Leads and guides in all truth
--Convicts of sin and righteousness and judgment
--Power as witness



--Comforter and protects

1 Corinthians 12:4—
Different gifts are given for—
--(verse 5) different administrations
--(verse 6) different operations
1. (verse 7) Manifestation of the spirit is given to every man to profit withal

--evidence of work of Spirit in life of believer
--displayed in types and operations of gifts

2. (Verse 8) is it a SIGN? If not than still operable in church
--tongue = sign

Knowledge and wisdom and understanding—work together but separate
--Knowledge—knowing facts—

--not always good—Job 15:2 (vain knowledge
--Understanding & wisdom—these tow are connected with God

Solomon—see what he prayed for
--Why he prayed it
--what did his father want

3. (Verse 9) 3rd gift-- FAITH
--Ephesians 1:9—gift of FAITH
--2 Aspects of Faith (really more)

--Saving faith—hear gospel must believe it
--Living faith

--Gift of Faith—some people have more than others
--God gives gifts (talents) to certain people

4. Gift of healing—
--Pay attention to FIRST MENTION
--Exodus 4:6-7—first time someone got healed (was sign to Israel)
--God was dealing with Israel with signs
--Jesus—was a sign like unto Moses

--Jesus healed as a SIGN to Israel
--Gives Israel several signs

--Did those healed have faith?—No—Jesus had no duds

5. Gift of Miracles—
--Exodus 4:6-7—sign
Don’t need miracles today—“The just shall live by FAITH”

6. Gift of Prophesy (verse 10)—
--When we get Holy Spirit inside of us we have the gift of prophesy—

--Not like Jeannie Dixon
--Prophets prophesied with DETAILS
--Get it out of Bible—2 timothy 2:15—Study

7. Discerning of Spirits (verse 10)—not a sign
--this is NOT a sign so we still have this gift today



8. Divers tongues (languages)—
--1 Corinthians 14:22—tongues are for SIGNS
--tongue—sign to Jew so Jews get In the church –the body as to be saved

1 Corinthians 12—
Body of Christ—no such thing as “the” local church

--Baptist Briders—believe need to be baptized in THEIR local church to
Be part of the Bride of Christ

Instructed NOT to have a judgment system by looks—
--1 Corinthians 12:24—treat all same—rich or poor

Law is for Judgment—all should get same treatment
Big trouble putting 2nd commandment ahead of 1st commandment

1 Corinthians 12:28—
Hierarchy in Church of Christ—not in time frame but in order of importance

--double honor for one that pastor’s word
--church built on foundation of apostles and prophets
--Luke—18 different languages spoken
--helps—gift of helping others out

1 Corinthians 13:8—
God made Promise 3 times to—

Abraham, Isaac and Israel—had most land under Solomon

When Jesus comes and sets up Kingdom on earth—
--He will be God on earth
--With Religious Political system on throne of David

1 Corinthians 13:8—Tongues cease—as a sign—because we still need to talk

Jesus—referred to it—
Genesis 3:15—it
1 Corinthians 13:10—that
Luke 1: 35—that
John 1:2—same
John 1:5—it
1 John 1:1 & 2—it

We understand due to what we have in history that bares it out (New Testament is
complete) and prophesy bares it out.

Revelation 19:10—Testimony of Jesus Christ is the Spirit of Prophecy =
Jesus is coming!!

Prophesy—U.S. Join other nations against Israel



Isaiah 66:18
Ezekiel 32:10
Zechariah

1 Corinthians 14:2—
--unknown tongue

1 Corinthians 14:21—
--other tongue

1 Corinthians 14:22—tongues not for saved but for a SIGN
--transition
--Mark 16:17—new tongues—to those who believe

1 Corinthians 14:37-40—
--Spiritual—know things of God
--Yield to Holy Spirit for understanding
--Sign of tongues to unbelieving Jews—Acts 2 & 7
--verse 40—IN ORDER—If speak in tongues—one at a time or 2 & 3 most
--tongues are languages

1 Corinthians 15:44-49—
--Adam put in deep sleep—dead—gets bride
--Jesus dies—get bride

--Raised a spiritual body not a spirit—does in fact have a body
--1 John 3:2—have Jesus’ body

One shines greater than the other—
Sun—type of Jesus
Moon—type of church

If not waling in SON light—not shedding light in life
Psalm 119—thy word is light

Lord sets a principle down—Verse 46-47—First natural worldly—2nd = heavenly

Natural Spiritual
Cain Abel
Ishmael Isaac—Child of God’s promise—promised

son –like Jesus (mother had announcement
before birth)

Esau—hairy—1st mention of hair—
Rebel—had 2 wives—broke mothers heart

Jacob(mother had announcement before
birth)

Saul David

1 Corinthians 15—
--Hebrews 4:2—Them = Israelites
--Numbers 13 & 14



--Good News—if Israelites trusted God, he would have given the m Canaan
By military conquest
--war—God’s judgment on nations

--Nation—Trust Christ—will give millennial rest in Land of Canaan

1. Gospel of Kingdom of Heaven—Matthew 4:23; Matthew 10:1-6
-- Exclusive—Go to Israel –Not Gentiles or ½ Samaritans
--called apostles—when they get the signs
--Before Jesus called them disciples

2. When Christ died he preached to the dead in Paradise—1 Peter 4:6
--When Jesus died—gave them good news = gospel

3. The Gospel of the Grace of God—Also called Gospel of His Son—Romans 1:9
--Romans 1:16—also called Gospel of Christ
--Ephesians 1:13—Gospel of your salvation = sealed
--Ephesians 2:8-9
--Acts 20:24
--2 Thessalonians 1:8
--2 Corinthians 2:12—Also Christ’s Gospel
--Saved according to scriptures
--How shall we escape if we neglect so great a salvation

Lead someone to Christ—
--Romans 10:9-10
--Ephesians 2:8-9
--John 1:12
--Revelation 20:14-15
--1 Corinthians 15:1-4

4. Gospel of Paul—that if anyone preached any other Gospel—accursed
--includes Gospel of Jesus Christ
--Romans 2:16
--2 Timothy 2:8—more good news
--1 Timothy 1:10-11

5. Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ
--Hebrews 4:2?

6. Everlasting Gospel—
--Revelation 14:6-7
--Matthew 24:14-17
--Revelation 7:14

1 Corinthians 15:1-4—
“According to the scriptures”—

--IF—vs. 2—writing to a church—congregation
--Paul—he knows not all are saved and that some don’t believe what



They should—so have to believe to GET salvation

To unsaved so they are saved—
1 Corinthians 2:6-8
1 Corinthians 3:18
Job 5:13
1 Corinthians 5:9

Many don’t believe—“according to the scriptures”

Gospel has 5 parts to it—
--How Christ died for our sins

--had to die on tree—not dogwood
--took place among sinners
--shed blood

--According to Scriptures
--Buried
--Rose 3rd day
--According to scripture

Wednesday night = Thursday
To

Thursday night = Friday = 1 day
To

Friday night = Saturday = 1day
To

Saturday Night = Sunday morning = 1 day

**Romans 10:9-13—with heart man believeth—call upon the name of the Lord
= Personal

1 Corinthians 15:7—
James = Jesus’ brother
John 7:5—Jesus’ brothers
Mary—Mother of Jesus—(Jesus is the ‘human’ name)

Mary had at least 6 children—
--Mark 6:3
--Mark 15:40
--Mark 15:47 James the Less (Jesus’ brother)
--Mark 16:1
--Galatians 1:19—James—brother of Lord—is an apostle
--Acts 1:14
--Luke 24:10
--Schofield makes James a cousin—Luke 1:36—they use cousin here
--When KJV says brother—it’s BROTHER



--Acts 12:1-2—James—
Brother of John was dead when Paul became apostle

1 Corinthians 15:50—
“Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.”

Post millennium—Jesus Came—
(RC—they believe they are bringing in millennium)

--Problem—
--Jesus is not on throne
--AFTER 1000 years

1 Corinthians 15:50-53—
--Not last trumpet
--It is a TRUMP
--This indicates Rapture involved
--hear speech at some time—God calling us = like thunder
--dead raised
--we changed
--2 classes of Christians

--dead—incorruptible even though bodies deteriorated
--mortal—those alive put on immortality

--Archangel along with Jesus

Words of God—in scriptures—
--They are spirit and they are live

Will and testament—how estate is distributed and WHY it is distributed that way

Moses—nation as an entity began after leaving Egypt

Saints other than Christians—
Gentile Saints Adam Creation to Flood Innocence
Gentile Saints Fall to Flood Conscience
Gentile Saints Flood To Abraham Human government
Gentile Saints Abraham to Moses Patriarchal
OT Saints—Jews
under law +
Gentile Saints—

Moses to Pentecost Legal



Ruth, Rehab
Church = Bride of
Christ—Jewish &
Gentile =
Christians

Church to Rapture Grace

Tribulation Saints + Rapture Works—Don’t take mark
+ believe (works)

Millennial
Saints—(some
lose salvation
because of devil)

1000 Year Reign Iron Rod—Millennium

Age of Ages Starting Over

Death—expire (breathing)—quiet breathing
--Genesis 35:18—soul departing from body
--1 Corinthians 5:6

-- (born = inspired—Adam inspired when God breathed into his body)

Day of the Lord—Jesus comes as a thief
--1 Thessalonians 5:2
--1 Pete 3:10
--Mark 14

1 Corinthians 15:55—
--Sin makes death painful
--Salvation does not depend on what I DO—it’s dependant on what

Jesus did and that is enough—do I believe it?
--Others ADD their own works & occasionally family tree
--Law—shows us what sin is—guilt problem comes in
Church Age—unique dispensation of God’s grace but dispenses grace in

Every dispensation

Noah found GRACE in the eyes of the Lord—
--was not sinless
--Did what God told him to do by building a boat
--He was perfect in his generations

--Humanity was messed by devil—the lineage was corrupted

John 3:18-19—He didn’t come to condemn the world because it was condemned already
He came to save the world

Hebrews 2:14—
Devil is not a force—he is a person, a spiritual being and has the power

OF DEATH
Revelation 20:14—death cast into Lake of fire = Second Death

Death where is thy sting?
--Acts 2:38--Saved by Believing—when saved automatically baptized by HS



Remission of sins—
--Mark 1:4
--Romans 3:25
--Hebrews 10:4
--John 1:29
God Forgave sin, but David paid for it still—
--Psalm 32:1-5
--Psalm 103:3
--2 Samuel

The word MORAL—does not show up in bible—
--Dictionary—conforming to a standard that is right or wrong

Scripture is given for—
1. doctrine
2. reproof
3. correction
4. for instruction in righteousness

Kiss—
--1 Corinthians 16:20—Kiss of peace—New bibles calls this a GREETING
--2 Samuel 15:5—Absalom wants kisses before people saw David

1 Corinthians 16:13-14—
Commandments—

Watch ye—
--Return of the Lord—Matthew 24:32
--signs in scripture of return

--Things for church--
--As in the days of Noah
--As in the days of Lot
--Consistent with when Jesus came first time—

--all commanded to go to hometown to be taxed
--world system of taxation

--WHY?—so you’re not unaware and so you are ready

-- Actions of the ministers--
--Acts 20:29-31—ministers of God or in wolves clothing

--And pray that ye enter not into temptation—
--1 Thessalonians 5:5
--Matthew 26:41
--1 Peter 4:7
--Hebrews 10:25
--Colossians 4:2



Anathema—Greek to Latin; Latin to English—
Accursed—only place here as translated anathema
--Romans 9:3
--1 Corinthians 12
--Galatians 1:8

Gospel according to scripture

Only one gospel applicable to anyone in this age—Paul’s Gospel—1 Corinthians 15:1-4
--According to scripture

Council of Trent—
--Anathematizes all who not Catholic
--Goal to take over world religiously & politically
--they are mean spirited—tell lies

--they know—when dieing they tell truth—
Only way to heaven through Jesus

Maranatha—when the Lord returns (Our Lord has come)

Church age ends—at Rapture of church—angel preaches different Gospel
2 Thessalonians 2:7-10—during Tribulation many not able to

be saved

America Loves Lies—
Larry King asks Falwell if Jews going to hell—

Falwell says God loves Jesus instead of “yes”
--If I were the devil I would do what the devil’s doing
--permeating society with lies; evolution; Santa, good education
--no simple love of truth in general
--society values LIES more than the truth

--HOW—by the deception of the devil
--love lies instead of truth

--They reject the truth—why—2 Thessalonians 2:10

Book of 2 Corinthians
2 Corinthians 1—

--Paul describing his own ministry & describing what God did for him
--written by the Holy Spirit
Key note—

1 Corinthians 1:2—Jesus is Father of Mercies and God of Comfort

--Malachi 3:17



--Genesis 24:53—Servant gave Rebecca jewels of gold, silver & precious things
--1 Corinthians 3:12

Eliezer of Damascus —type of Holy Spirit—goes out and looks for bride
Isaac—type of Son
Abraham—type of father

Live for Jesus—don’t do it to get saved—do it because I AM SAVED

Acts 20—Yes, God I know I’m a sinner
--Repentance
--Faith towards Jesus = taking words in
--When saved—Jesus us formed in you—comes into you and fills you up

--Why do we need “another comforter”?—because Jesus is leaving
--comforts you in the knowledge that you will never die

Theological falsehood is subject to the fact that people don’t believe God is trustworthy

2 Corinthians 1:2--Peace
--Luke 2:14—Peace; goodwill
--Isaiah 9:6—God (Jehovah Witness’ need this)
--Peace is part of fruit—Galatians 5:18
--Lack of contentment robs us of our peace

Contentment—
--Should be content with his wages—Luke 3:14
--Amount of supply in comparison to what he learned= content whatever state

--Philippians 4:11
--Be content with food and raiment—1 Timothy 6:8
--Conversation be without covetousness—He’ll never leave me

--Hebrews 13:5

2 Corinthians 1:20—
Four sins committed without doing anything—think…so as a man think…

--Adultery
--witchcraft
--Idolatry
--Covetousness

2 Corinthians 1:21 & John 2:27—
--Anointing by Holy Spirit—permanent in him
--Seals you—Ephesians 4:29-30

--1 Thessalonians 5:23

2 Corinthians 2:1—
--Paul talks to self
--Nehemiah talks to self—only one that made sense
--Luke 12:16—looks to self & doesn’t put God in life—



Assumed has long time to live

You can’t buy you way out of hell and you can’t buy your way into heaven either.

Rules of Confession—
--Sin against God should be confessed ONLY to God
--Sins against other persons should be confessed to that person

--individually
--don’t need to bring before congregation
--If they don’t respond—go to congregation

--Sin against the congregation—should be confessed to congregation

Holy Spirit—
--deity of the Holy Spirit
--deliverance of the Holy spirit in OT to NT
--demonstration of the Holy Spirit

--spend time with Lord will show up in your life
--Moses face—showed change as in presence of the Lord
--Romans 8:11-15
--1 Corinthians 14:19—demonstration

--purpose of church gathering to get together and believe the same
Thing—(doctrine) on the book

Words to help you mortify deeds of body—
--Bible vocabulary—sin, etc., clear plain words
--demonstration of Holy Spirit work in life—will develop a bible compassion

--based on knowledge souls are going to hell unless you reach them

God is not willing that any should perish—can’t save unless repent—Because God
Can’t save allow a sinner get into heaven without sin paid for.

Salt—
--stings, burns, irritates
--healing begins after
--Preserving affect—keeps meat from rotting

2 Corinthians 4:4—
World System here—

--1 Corinthians 10:26
--Psalm 24
--Exodus 19:5
--Deuteronomy 10:14

Satan—belongs to God also & is being used by God to His purpose
Satan –has no fear
WE—are to fear God



1 John 2:15—Love not the world neither the things that are in the world
--In the world—Lust of flesh

--Lust of eyes
--Pride of Life

Satan—god of world—controls system
--world and power given to Satan & he can give it to who he wills

--Luke 4:5-6

First downfall—Adam by grape
--Noah—by grape

Women’s righteousness—devil subtly makes you do the right thing at the wrong time

The devil in the bible presents himself as an angel—2 Corinthians 11
--Also called, prince, Christ, god, king (Job 41)
Uses Deception to control world System—

--Lust of flesh—told Eve tree good for food
--in Desert with Jesus—change stones to bread
--1 John 2
--DISTRUST OF GOD

--Pride of Life—desire to make on wise
--told Jesus to jump off roof
--PRESUME ON GOD

--Lust of Eyes—told Jesus he could rule all the kingdoms
--ABANDON GOD—and let the devil do something for you

Froward—means corked

Proverbs 3:7—Evil to trust in self—
--Philosophy = be true to the SELF
--Should fear the Lord
--can’t trust even your own flesh—when temptation comes
--God has a solution for sin—and then no sin is different than another

Proverbs 4:14-18—Contrast between wicked and just
--God often uses contrast to teach
--how to keep yourself from being influenced by evil
--Company you keep—1 Corinthians 15:33—

Be not deceived –evil communication; corrupts good manners
When saved—

--Holy Spirit lives in you
--We WERE dead in trespasses & sins but are made alive (quick)
--New creature made in image of God
--We don’t preach ourselves—but Jesus
--You need Jesus to solve your problems and if you don’t have him you problem

Won’t get solved



One of the greatest pain—is pain of separation

2 Corinthians 4:6—
Treasure—Colossians 1:27—the mystery among the gentiles—

IS CHRIST IN ME

The reason I know Christ is in me and I in him is because I have the words of God and
His word cannot be changed.

Hope of Glory—Has to do of our resurrection from the grave
Romans 8:9—no in the flesh, but in the spirit

We are partakers of his death—We are partakers of his resurrection—
Because he’s found IN US, & have hope of Glory = resurrected like Jesus

1 Corinthians 6:19—body is temple of Holy Ghost
2 Timothy 1:14—Holy Ghost dwelleth in us
Treasure of the Holy Spirit—In our body (earthen clay)

What if we could claim righteousness on our own merit?—
--Puts you equal with God
--God says we are all sinners and need a savior

2 Corinthians 4:8-10—
--Comparison (Paradox) of flesh versus spirit

Hebrews 13:5—He will never leave me

Luke 6:38—Give and it shall be given unto you

Christian Life—5 Paradoxes—
1. Way to get what you need is to be giving to other (especially other Christians)
2. The way up is down—to be head man—need to be the servant

--sit at feed
3. Way to live is to die to self—Romans 6:11

--wrecken to be dead to sin
4. The way to rule is to serve (similar to above)
5. Christian is suppose to be able to see things that can’t be seen

--2 Corinthians 4:18—look not at seen but unseen
--source of Christians faith—Romans 10:17—faith cometh by hearing
--Psalm 116:10—Paul spoke of believing and affliction
--2 Corinthians 4:17

Let the redeemed of the Lord say so.

If not saved—cannot understand spiritual things due to spirit is dead



All people know they are sinners because God gave us enough God conscience to know
it.

--According to bible—sun up & down is example of Gospel and is revealed
Every 24 hours—literally written in the sky

--Sun is a type of the Son

The way to get up is down—
--Repent—getting down and can’t do it yourself

(Otherwise you’re a thief and a robber)
--Lord came DOWN for our salvation

When exalt self you are abased—
Luke 14:8-11
Matthew 23:12

The devil is the most religious above any creature—
Devil said if you eat you will be like gods—elevating your self

Things that can see but are real—only things that can see—but not now—
1. Godhead—

--Romans 1:20—from creation invisible things are seen—
--everyone is without excuse
--Hebrews 11:27
--John 3:8
--John 4:24

2. Word of God
--Psalm 119:89—For ever, Oh Lord thy word is settled in heaven
--Matthew 24:35—Heaven & earth shall pass away, but my words

Shall not pass away
3. Can’t see devil—

--but can see his work
--Acts 5:3
--1 Peter 5:8

2 Corinthians 5:3—
(We could be found naked)
Body—

--is house that houses spirit
--body is not affected when saved
--changed when we get to heaven
--soul is made alive—circumcision

2 Corinthians 5:5—
To whom much is given, much is required
--Abraham—type of father—sends trusted servant Eliezer to find bride
--Eliezer—type of Holy Spirit

--goes out and find bride for Isaac
--I being in the way, God led me

--Isaac—type of Jesus Christ



2 Corinthians 5:11—
Judgment Seat of Christ

--Will be a terror to some people
--Be afraid to stand before Jesus because you have to give account

FOR DEEDS—Avoid terror = do right
--Terror—to make you afraid

If there is any God, there isn’t anything wrong
See what’s right and wrong—read bible

1 Timothy 2—We are a royal priesthood—
--We make spiritual sacrifices—primarily with prayer

Jesus has UNCONDITIONAL LOVE—at one place ONLY—at Calvary—
Otherwise—be afraid

Hyper Calvinists (tulip sniffers)
T—total depravity of man (we believe—but enough light on every man to find God)
U—unconditional election

(Humanity so depraved unless God picks them out they can’t get saved)
L—Limited(atonement = at one ment—we get saved by faith—yes, for us)
I—irresistible grace (If your limited atonement then you get irresistible grace)
P—perseverance of the saints (yes we do—but in order to keep salvation)

I persevere as a saint because I am a saint.

2 Corinthians 5:17—
We are ambassadors for Christ (represent King)

--Our king is not here
--we are not reigning as our kingdom is no on earth
--we represent the person of the King in the courts of another

Church—can refer to ANY kind of an assembly
--Means assembled group
--set aside for certain reasons
--Israel = church in the Wilderness
--not earthy people
--Heavenly people as opposed to earthy people

RC & JW, etc….
--are kingdom builders trying to set up church on earth
--RC official position is pope has authority over every king on earth

And they must bow to his will—Most RC don’t believe this
--holy Father= position of Christ
--hierarchy = what they believe

People think all religions are the same—
--system inadequate—language without meaning



--words written don’t mean anything
--moving away from what words actually mean has literally

Taught evolution as a religion
--Fundamentalists—getting a message across without paying

Attention to the words
--a whole lot of talking without saying anything
--no one is going to make all the right choices—we are carnal, etc.
--world has done a good job at watering down position

--saying all religions are the same

2 Corinthians 6:1-2—
We are to work—to give message—occupation = ambassadors of Christ

--1 Corinthians 3:9
--1 Thessalonians 3:2
--Philippians 4:3

If you were arrested for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict
you?

Age of Grace—or Ecclesiastic Age

God writes to these 3 Groups—Main theme = 2nd Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ—
--Nation of Israel
--Saved = church
--Lost

Trust someone who did it ALL—our high Priest—did it all
--John 1:12—But as many as received him…

2 Corinthians 6:3—
Give no offence so the ministry won’t really be blamed
--don’t legitimize by offenses (sin)
--Because world hates Christianity anyway—

--World hates arrogance of bible saying –you can know for sure—
“You’re going to heaven”

--Revelation—Apostasy has to do with church—
--saved but leaving it’s first love
--lack of Christ

--Stand for goodness, honesty, purity

If you’re not allowed to teach the tenants of the bible than you’re not free

An ignorant population is the greatest tool the devil has to enslave an individual

1 Corinthians 4:12—labor
Giving hearts to help the brethren
16th Amendment—took away property rights



2 Corinthians 6:5—
In watchings—(5 = 4 + 1)
Your contemplations—thoughts on God not on ourselves

--Romans 7:18-25—in me dwelleth no good thing
--Genesis 6:5—imagination of his thoughts evil continually
--Psalm 10:4—God not in wicked hearts
--Psalm 9:17—wicked into hell + nations
--Psalm 94:71—thoughts of man = vanity
--Psalm 94:17-19—comfort and mercy
Good thoughts—

--Psalm 139:3
--Proverbs 12:5
--Proverbs 16:3—commit works
--Proverbs 21:5
--Job 5:?

Your communication—
--Commuting with your own heart

--Psalm 4:4—commune with your own heart on bed
--Ecclesiastes 1:16—About Solomon and his great wisdom

--because he asked God for it
--They couldn’t find anything wrong with Daniel & Job

--and bad things happened to them
--not their fault

--1 Peter 4:15—don’t be busy body
--Galatians 6:6-7
--Acts 24:26
--Philippians 4:14
--Galatians 6:6

Pure—any substance with no experaneous substance—no corruption
--1 Timothy 5:22—be pure (walk in the spirit)
--1 John 3:6

Your companions
Our consequences (as a result of Actions)

2 Corinthians 7:1—
Integration—ecumenical, communism, RC = communist world government
Real separation is a Bible doctrine
Romans 12:2—no conformity to world (world guided by Satan)

Counterfeit always acts as it appears to be genuine

Clean self from filthiness—as separating Christians—
Is not necessarily outward appearance

Pharisee—clean on outside—dead on inside—think only one is right

6 things use as gauge
Flesh Battleground is in the mind



Is it a bad example 1 John 4:1—try the spirits whether
confesses that Jesus came in the flesh

It is a bad habit—takes over where it
controls you instead of you controlling it

Jews have not confessed; Muslims kill
those that believe Jesus cam in flesh

Cultivates an unnatural desire Take things our to context—due to don’t
like what it says; don’t believe it

Causes disease Proverbs 21:27—sacrifice of the wicked is
an abomination

Is it wasteful? Proverbs 29:22—a fool uttereth all his
mind

Does it offend other people? Isaiah 26:3

Collective faith (labor = faith that gets results
--Mark 2:1
--Luke
--Matthew 9:2-8

--4 men LABORED to get the man to Jesus
--Work God done—In light of collective faith

--Faith of sick man not mentioned
--but after Lord said—he got up and walked

--Jesus saw in 4 men confidence in His ability
--Faith—no doubt

--everything has promise from God 1st

--Get to where God can work
--4 unnamed men—saw need

--How to get sick man that could not walk
Get to the Lord

--They did—as example
--hands of organization—put plan together to fulfill need
--no need for plan unless recognition of need
--Psalm 29:19—no vision—people perish
--need vision of needs to form proper plans
--plans sometimes need to change cause circumstances change
--give up—not exercising faith
--what are we going to do?—ideas

--Hands of supply—
--rope to let down (someone had to pay for it)
--need to help pay bills to do job

--replace roof
--work to tear roof (& costly)

--Tithing—Malachi 3:10—purpose of reason for tithe
--not for benefit of God
--Benefit of people that give tithe

-Giving—2 Corinthians 9:6
--John 3:16—God so loved that he GAVE—can’t love without giving

--Hands of cooperation—
Each man had to be at corner and cooperate to keep at same level

--Hands of consistency—all 3 hands are hindered without consistency



2 Corinthians 8:12—
Willingness—maybe you don’t have to do it but—willing?
Abraham—Promise of God—Isaac born

I don’t want to go—Excuses made with one consent
--Luke 14:15-24—a certain man = The Lord Jesus Christ
--About entering into the Kingdom of God
--Certain man—born of virgin—God’s nature—able to bear MY sins
--Acts 2:22
--Revelation 19:7-8
--Romans 10:13-15—Invitation to supper
--Acts 4:12

Three Excuses keeping men from supper—
--All in agreement want to get out of going
--majority not always right

1. Property—People buying land with out seeing it?
--gets peoples mind off God
--no time for God
--Many people do lawn work, wash cars on Sunday

2. Prosperity—bout 5 yolk oxen
--who would prove them before buying
--Proverbs 1:32

3. People—wife
Luke 14:26-33—

Follow Jesus & be disciple—
Buy house—can’t finish?
Start war—can’t defend self?
--If you start something make sure you can finish it

Matthew 16:24—Lose life for my sake

OT saints not spiritually circumcised—soul and body stuck together---
Soul went DOWN—to paradise or hell
--Soul and life used synonymously

--Leviticus 22:6
--Leviticus 22:11
--Leviticus 23:30
--Psalm 59:2-3
--Genesis 17:14
--Genesis 19:20

Holy Spirit and Holy Ghost—yes, 2 different things

1 Corinthians 9:27—cast way –lose testimony by not finishing the Job

Inner Circle—Peter, James, John—closer to Lord—On Mount during transfiguration
--so humble he doesn’t name self (John)—One Jesus loves—
--John closest—went all the way to the cross



2 Corinthians 9:9—
--Romans 8:28
John 14:15
--2 kinds of righteousness

--we have righteousness of Christ (grace)
--we have righteousness of our own good works

--2 Corinthians 9:8—our attitude to the Lord by giving
--2 Corinthians 5:1-3—clothed with our house from heaven

--gift = salvation
--Clothing—

--Isaiah 64:6—our righteousness is as filthy rags
--Ephesians 2:10—created unto good works

--Our good works—goes into sewing of garment we will wear in eternity
--could end up naked?
--we are free moral agents and we can live by our choice

Give—Investment—guaranteed returns—no risk—
--?
--Personal blessing to people
--you supply their need—attributed to answered prayer
--God gets the praise for answered prayer

2 Corinthians 10:1-6—
If you condone sin—you’re just as guilty as one doing it
Isaiah—Good is evil and evil is good

--Perilous times
Matthew 24:7—Days of Noah were —Genesis 6:5
Luke 17:27-28—Noah and Lot—Likewise

2 Corinthians 10:2-5—
3 states of Christian in relation to flesh—

--walked
--walk in flesh
--Do not war after the flesh

We are in flesh physically—NOT spiritually—
--Romans 8:9—ye are not in the flesh
--1 Corinthians 6:17
--Ephesians 2:6
--Colossians 2:11-12—New creature is cut loose from the flesh
--Proverbs 5:22—if walk with sins when saved = sill Holden to sin (slave)

Bragging—Only by the Grace of God

Washed in the blood—sanctify them through thy word—John 17:17

2 Corinthians 10:4-5—
Spiritual Warfare—



--Is a war in our hearts—Romans 7:14-25
Do—

--Whole armor to equip us—Ephesians 6:11
--Put on whole armor = commandment

Armor’s purpose—Protection—
--We need protection because we have an enemy
--Enemy—devil—not omnipresent—1 Peter 5:8—

--But can make you think he is cause he has many helpers in the
World—in the air—everywhere

--Loins girt—reproductive protected with truth
--Born again by the truth
--John 1:12—power to be sons of God
--John 17:17—sanctify them through truth
--Girt about—surrounded by the truth

Devil in charge of Death—
--Hebrews 2:14
--1 Corinthians 15:2—last enemy destroyed is death

No “spark of divinity in every man”—FALSE
--NO GOOD IN ANYONE
--RC whole philosophy—doctrine of works

Degree of Righteousness—God imputes to you
Another degree of righteousness—you work out because you’re saved

--Righteousness gives you a consciousness that wants you to serve God
--Reasoning the thing out—Jesus said—“come let us reason together”

God doesn’t’ tempt us to do Evil
He tests us—rebukes criticism for us to understand
--STAND therefore

--don’t know if you’re standing until the enemy comes
--Goliath = overconfident
--Freedom—Romans 6:7
--Romans 8:2—law brings death cause can’t keep law
--Fence –represents the law—can’t go through or over—

--John 10:1—enter by door
--John 17:17
--John 8:32
--John 14:6

2 Corinthians 10:7—
Critics of Paul (enemies) because of Paul’s looks

--If you think you’re saved than you have to assume Pal’s saved
--They’re looking at outward appearance-look inside
--He’s defending his apostleship and ministry—

--raising a good family is a ministry
What is serving?

--Do everything to the Glory of God



--Purpose of live—Glorifying God

Social Gospel—getting away from convicting people of sin and getting
Them the gospel verses programs

Need to endure hardness—being a good soldier

Problem of defending ministry—someone’s going to say you’re bragging
--we’re afraid of criticism

He that glorieth, Glory in the Lord

2 Corinthians 11:1—

Leave Praise of ourselves up to someone else
Try the spirits—to see what spirit’s leading

Chapter 7—t kinds of Sorrow
Chapter 11—2 kinds of Jealous—

--Exodus 34:14—I’m a jealous God
--James 4:5

If a man loves wife—he’s jealous at times—over jealous = no trust
Proverbs 6:34—jealousy is the rage of a man (in sexual context)

Jealousy belongs to God

Punishment deters sin

Paul jealous because he espoused church in Corinth to one husband = Jesus

Church—never called a woman
How can a church be a chaste virgin and bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh = Paul
calls a Great Mystery

Pure, clean chaste—opposite—fornication, dirty

Picture of Bride of Christ
Chaste virgin To Jesus Present state of body of Christ
Engaged to be married Christ lives in you

You live in Christ
Joined to Lord in one spirit

Ephesians 4:16—Part of a man’s body
Commanded to come as perfect man (spiritually we’re married now)

Physically—some lustful desires as before saved
We are commanded to MORTIFY DEEDS



Paul—follow me—contingency—THE WAY I FOLLOW CHRIST

The only tree that is identifies as vine tree—is grape vine—
--it crawls on the ground like a snake

Some RC says—original sin is Eve stepping out on Adam (Adultery)

How do men beguile?—with strong drink and WORDS
Ezekiel 31:3

Antichrist—is Assyrian (devil incarnate
--tall—Saul was type of antichrist
--Goliath—type of antichrist = giant

Adam the First—First king = dominion over world and everything in it
Adam king—until the fall—

--oral consumption—grape
--Genesis 6—whole world evil continually
--Noah –found grace
--God says to Noah—Dominion over whole world

--downfall—drank from fruit of vine

Jesus blood—pure blood—
--Acts 20:28—Blood of God
--Water of life—was water?
--blood—actually clear (plasma is clear)—oxygen—makes red

Adam & Eve—Blood NOT corrupted by outside influence—
--maybe water?
--When ate grape—changed chemistry of blood

2 Corinthians 11:2

Dualism—Presenting Pairs in contrast—

Engaged—Church—
--espoused to Christ—Waiting for Jesus
--Chaste—pure, holy
-- Virgin—unhampered with
--Occupy—prepare ourselves for wedding

Satan—subtle (con man—deceives)
--seduce = beguiled
--How to deal with devil—recognize he’s slick and subtle

1 John 3:12—



--Cain and ?—both have seed of Son of Perdition
--2 Thessalonians 2:7
--2 Thessalonians 2:8—2 Comings—

--Both seed
--John 8:44—1/2 truth—Eve added to words and took out

Something—accused God of not being fair
--Hebrews 2:14—Satan has power of death but can’t murder

Outright so he uses his seed to do it
1 Timothy 2:14-15—

--Eve deceived as to who Cain was and WHERE he came from
--Genesis 4:1—One conception—2 born (Cain & Abel—twins

--Man from Lord = deceived—of wicked one
--Proverbs 30—Adultery connected to mouth

--Adultery—2nd sin committed without doing the Act
--Matthew 5:27—lust—committed adultery in heart

--man charged
--women—offender also “with her”

Proverbs 30:20—
--Oral insemination?(Oral contraception?)
--ate fruit
--took grape and changed her blood—(maybe was water at first)
--blood of the grape—Deuteronomy 32:4
--Wedding—Jesus changed WATER to WINE

Birth of Cain—
--misinterpreted by Eve
--deceived by Satan
--deceived by what is produced
--1 John 3:12—OF THE WICKED ONE

Antichrist—
--Reincarnated Judas Iscariot
--Judas—everyone trusted Judas and didn’t have a clue ho he was except Jesus

1 John 3:15—who hates brother is murderer
John 8:44—ye are of the father the devil
Cain—killed brother—hated him—not because of offering

--More religious
--He made offering first
--brought best
--knew where to bring—(RC—do your best and hope for best)

Abel—brought firstling—Romans 10:13
--Cain could have gotten a firstling if he would have asked

--You can’t get blood out of a turnip
--NEED BLOOD TO COVER SINS!!!

Sheep—maybe wolves in sheep’s clothing
Animals—types of things in bible
False teachers—dogs—

--highly valuable pet (part of family—loved as human)
--poor hygiene



--used as warning/protection
Cat—the beast in Revelation 13 is a cat

--connections with cat in jargon = seedy
Serial killers—start by killing animals (usually cats_

Church seduced—like Eve—by devil

Jeremiah 3:9-10—Israel played heart
--Judah (sister did same thing—
--Practice of Idolatry

Chaste virgin—compared to Eve Corrupted (beguiled) by Satan
--Old original sin—Adultery? Eve stepped out on Adam?
--Oldest profession—stepping out
--Adultery is not original sin

Original sin – Pride—Originated with Satan
When we are lost—we are child of pride (devil’s your father)

Gardening—oldest profession—God told Adam to keep it
Connection between city—evil—demon activities

--especially near hot, damp climates—devils love

Devil tricks Eve into misquoting God—eats fruit of vine tree
Fruit of vine—used as memorial to remember Jesus

2 Corinthians 11:1-4—
And 2 Corinthians 11:13-14—Devil attempting to corrupt simplicity in Christ

Acts 16:30—asked
Acts 16:31—tells answer

Devil’s method of deceiving Eve—Subtly

John 3—He that hat the Son hath life—NOT have son—NO LIFE

The fool has said in his heart there is no God

Counterfeits of God—
--Get to know REAL thing so can tell what’s not real

--(such as money, etc.)
--Counter—run the opposite way (counterclockwise)

--or opposes the object being counterfeited—
--without you knowing it

--so as to deceive the one who receives it



--duplicate something and seems like real thing
--religion instead of worship
--vain ritual instead of worship

--Appears real but OPPOSITE of real thing
--If one imitates very good—it’s bad cause not real
--Good works actually bad works because counterfeiting

(Only applies to those NOT SAVED)
--Substitution of good thing regardless of what it produces
--Good works are bad works because worshiper worshipped

A substitute!

God’s opinion of Self—
--Isaiah 43:10-11
--Isaiah 44:6-11
--Isaiah 45:?

MY SAVIOR is NOT on the CROSS!!—i.e. crucifix
--don’t need beads—I can pray whatever—I ask Him

Genesis 4:7—Cain older—if you don’t do well—Abel will rule over you

Pairs (contrast good and evil)—
1st Pair—

Discrimination is essential to determine the difference to come to conclusion whether
good –---Racial discrimination = political agenda over another
1st Pair Cain Abel

Wrong kind of man Right kind of man
Marks
Murder, liar (1st degree
murder = cold blooded
murder)

BEST way to see difference
of good and evil is be
contrast

Both curse connected with
him
Esau Jacob
Man of world Man of God
Never gets right with God Gets Right with God
Hairy Man
Peter Paul
Jew who stayed in
Jerusalem

Apostle to Gentiles

Peter says Paul is right (spiritual lesson difference
= robbing Peter to Pay Paul)

Goliath David
Overconfident



Aaron Moses
Judah Joseph
Elijah Elisha
Japha Shem

Both Comfort Rod Staff
To correct Guide sheep
Knowledge Wisdom
Accumulation of Facts What you do with

knowledge after you get it

Genesis 9—God took care of WHO was head or another

Psalm 76:10—God uses the wrath of men to praise him
Poverty—not a result of inner city but laziness of those there
Morality—easily fixed with standards of morality

Hebrew has no true tense—maybe because Hebrew is heavenly language because in
eternity is present and will never end

Iron—bad connotation to iron throughout bible
Blood & iron—in witchcraft connected to devils reproductive abilities
Iron—killer

Job 41—Leviathan—
--Twisted coiled dragon (devil)
--Piercing serpent (connotation Cain)
--smoke

Cain—iron spear, to wind, to hiss, to whisper
--copper, brass, bond of brass—judgment
--brazen alter—5x5x5—kill animals as substitute for sin

John 10:30—I and my Father are one
Genesis 1:1—Creator
John 1:3—all things made by Him (Word)
Told Thomas—you saw me you saw the Father
Hebrews 1:3; 1 John 5:7—all three are one
Matthew 28:19; 28:40—one name

Hebrew—no true tenses—because with God all things are PRESENT

To spot something NOT RIGHT—Need to know the REAL THING

2 Conditions of Salvation—
1. Repent—of being a sinner—

--come to agree with God



--all have sinned
--wages of sin is death
--all people deserve to go to hell

2. Faith—Believing

2 Corinthians 11:5-15—
Corinthians were listening to heretics—false gospel and religious fakers

Jesus saved Paul—
--Pattern of his life and ministry
--contemptible speech, rude
--learned

Satan Imitates Jesus
2 Corinthians 4:4 John 9:5
1 Peter 5:8 Acts 27:

Both quote scriptures Galatians 4:14
Ezekiel 28:14 Revelation 5:5

Both anointed Hebrews 1:0; Isaiah 61
Both Princes Isaiah 9:6
Both have bride that’s a
city

Revelation 17 & 21

Satan was Cherub—5th—NOT an angel—
--transforms—as angel of light (He is NOT an angel)
--Antichrist—Daniel 11:37
--1/2 breed Syrian

--bad eye and bad arm
--deceives whole world

2 Corinthians 11:14-14—

Destroy cross references in changing words which gives the
Correct wording reference

Genesis 3:7—clear who Sun (Israel) Moon (Rachel) (Stars—?)
--Reference to Israel

Chinese mythology—dragon
Dragon—Satan, devil, deceiver
--Last half of Tribulation—Deuteronomy 32:11—wings of eagle

Eve—Satan came as man with no wings (deceiver) probably
--Angel of light—

--comes as ministers of righteousness are devils too



Bible is anti-RC—yes, hate speech to say what bible says in today’s world

Questions designed by the devil to open up doubt in our mind

2 Corinthians 12:1-5—
Paul never brags about his calling or his education—

--Brags of infirmities in Christ—2 Corinthians 12:4
--Often doesn’t name self—“He knew a man”

1 Thessalonians 5:23—complete man—
Body—dust—
Soul—
Spirit—breathe—became living soul

Halloween—all hollow’s Eve—celebrating a religion
--do hellish stuff before the saint day
--masks—man covering up sin
--white sheet—depiction of Ghost (white stands for purity in bible)

--Revelation 6:9-11—white robes given to souls

The road to hell is paved with good intentions and one Christ will get you there as good
as another
Hell was made for Satan—you can go there too if you want to—

Don’t get saved by sprinkled and put in congregation—
--Get saved by personal decision

Devil has own church and minister—purpose to deceive others with wrong light
Devil = bull==has HORNS

Isaiah 14:13—Satan lives in North
Psalm 75:6—Promotion cometh from North (God)(UP)(not said)

Watchman watches and tells of DANGER—and if you don’t listen—IT”S YOUR
FAULT –when danger comes

Paradise moved—from next to hell up to third heaven
Luke 23:43—Paradise—down
Ephesians 4:9-10—ascended and descended
Psalm—hell enlarging itself

2 Corinthians 12:12—
Signs—Mark 16:15-18

--must be able to cast out devils
--speak in tongues (today they do gibberish)
--at Pentecost the tongues were named



2 Corinthians 12:4—
--Paul wasn’t allowed to write what he saw in heaven
--Daniel also couldn’t write about some
--John was allowed to write what he saw

Thorn in flesh—to keep up from being puffed up with pride
Flesh—

--never satisfied
--deceptive even to self
--Romans 7—Law of Spirit and Law of Flesh in conflict

Born—in world
Born again—not OF the world
To control flesh—need to KILL it

--conscience decision to deny flesh to go towards world
Wake up and look in mirror—we are our worst enemy spiritually speaking
Temptations com fro within—His own lust
Paul said—In my flesh dwelleth no good thing

When saved—Old friends drop you—you don’t have to worry about dropping them

Sin has become more open—
--openly practiced
--praised as good

Rewards to earn—by crucifying flesh and let God control your d\spirit to the destruction
of the flesh—2 Corinthians 12:7—

2 Corinthians 13:5—
Standard for spiritual examination = Apostle Paul
Present your bodies holy—

--established on standard of what you believe to judge yourself
--Sermon on Mount—Not for instructions to individual but to Nation

--Kingdom of heaven—when Jesus rules
--Kingdom of God—spiritual—

Will merge with kingdom of heaven

There is no cure for their sin (Aids, etc.) except the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ

2 Corinthians 13:9—
Actually tells you what the word of God is
This book will keep you from sin or sin will keep you from this book
Bible—study it; search it, overall view for will of God

My strength= God’s strength
--in weakness has strength = paradox

Why did Jesus have men crucify him—
--He could have killed them or called angels out



--Matthew 26:39—to fulfill what God the Father wanted him to do

Romans 6:6—We’re dead with Christ—
--Christ rose—death no more dominion

Thorn in flesh = infirmities—Had his physician Luke with him—couldn’t heal himself
--maybe eyesight
--I’ll give you grace to deal with it

Bible tells what Word of God is NOT—2 Peter 3:9—The Lord is not slack
--not willing any should perish
--will of God is to get people SAVED
--We witness—Proverbs 11:30—wise

Most people going to Hell—because the DON’T KNOW!

Titus

Titus 1—
What is required to be an Apostle?

1. To have seen Jesus in the flesh
--Paul—one bourn out of due season—Did see Jesus Christ

2. Had gifts of signs and wonders
--ability to heal
--required for Jews—

Which showed and proved that they were Apostles and
Carrying on what the Lord gave them in the
Transition period

3. Had to have been in the company of those chosen by the Lord
--heard and saw Jesus
--None alive today
--We don’t need prophets and apostles anymore—

Scripture is complete
Titus 1:4—

My own Son—because he led him to the Lord
The only reason someone doesn’t lead someone to the Lord is they don’t try

“The common faith”—
The revealed body of truth

How many books did Paul write? 12
Some say Hebrews = 13
Wrote to 7 local bodies (churches)

John also wrote to 7 churches



Trouble—
Constantly confronted with people who bring up question of—

Church of Christ
Baptist
RC

--All read same book and come up with something different
REASON—

--some don’t believe what they read or they interpret it

Living letters = an interpretation

Changing of words is a result of interpretation not translation

People don’t read what it says to whom it says it

Pastor—is an office and should preach as part of his office--ordained

Titus 1:4-5—
Paul left Titus at create because things needed to be done

--set in order
--ordaining elders (or bishops are same)

Titus 1:5—Ordaining
--no real spiritual connection
--but passing of baton
--a formality
--but great significance
--cause ordered not to ordain a novice
--cause it is qualifying to perform ministry

Titus 1:6—
--Blameless—(not sinless) not perfect
--conversation & lifestyle is staying clean, sound pure and obeying the word
--not all called to preach even though your part of this qualifying group
--a life that can stand up under world’s scrutiny
--husband of one wife—that’s enough
--look at wife—able to keep tongue
--children behaved and obedient to parents

Titus—Stewardship—
--most Christians think stewardship has to do with giving money
--tithing—is OT Jewish law
--Not NT—can’t find
--but more is required of NT saint—ALL YOU GOT—by faith

--everything we have belongs to God
--Government is deceiving us by taking $ out before we see it thus we don’t

Realize what they are taking
--Egypt—Pharaoh—

Everything belonged to Pharaoh except what belonged to priests



5 things keep you from being a good steward—
1. Self-will—take control of own life

Narcissism—love with self; education has taught a lot on teaching you to
Go inward instead of outward

--when your needs are more important than God’s work
2. Being Angry—don’t fly off
3. Given to wine

1st rebellion in this country—Whiskey rebellion—taxing the corn
4. No striker—

Brawler—1 timothy 3:3
5. Not given to filthy lucre—what is it connected with?

--money laundering; how money is made; filth source
--liquor industry
--tobacco

Titus 1:9—
John 6:63—Spirit of Life—when a preacher handles the word of God he
Attempts to give it to you to make you alive with the words & let
God do thing with you
Galatians 6:6
Ephesians 1:13
Philippians 1:14
Colossians 3:16
1 Thessalonians 2:13
1Timothy 4:5

Titus 1:9—Lawyer and preacher instructs how to handle the matter at hand

If you don’t have a choice you don’t have anyway to prove your love

Be consistent, don’t quit, don’t give up, don’t be discouraged
There is a reason mouth must be stopped

Subvert a whole house—
Sub—means to go down
Subvert –means to convince that thy should render their conscience

To the church
Joshua 10:24

Doctrine of Nicolaitanes—
--laity put under the clergy
--put common people under
--RC sold indulgences—to lord it over people for right to sin

Titus 1:12—
People that are saved can’t win war with:

Children
Women
Wimpy men



If you don’t have any hate in you body, you don’t have any love
You have to hate sin

No women allowed to speak in tongues
Men watered down message thus not producing men

Titus 1:13—
Rebuke—having to do with doctrine

Jewish fable—Jesus product of fornication
--he didn’t rise from grave; disciples ribbed

Kabala—Jewish mysticism—foundation of new age= not new really
Priests produced

KJV—order is set up in pre-millennial presentation by people that were
A-millennialist

Commandments of men—sacraments, H. Mary, confession, racial integration, etc.

Titus 1:15—
Pure—good conscience about an action being taken;

Separate self from things that are not pure
Conscience—can get seared until it’s dead

We live in a world where the consciousness of defilement is almost
All gone.

1 Corinthians 8:12
1 Corinthians 10:29
Unsaved—nothing pure, because have defiled conscience & mind
Lost man by very nature has defiled conscience and defiled mind—

Important not to be bound to an unsaved man
Without purity in the body there is no strength
Defiled—to touch a dead body
Defiled mind is blinded
2 Corinthians 4:3-4—blinded literally by devil
You didn’t find the Lord—He found you
We reverence youth and ignore the wisdom of elders
Defiled mind—by devil & by ignorance—in them

Ephesians 4:18
Women are looking for emotional security—usually tied to men
We live in the midst of human ignorance today based on million spent on

Humanities and human relationships
Titus 1:15-16—

Covert sin—eats you up inside
Adultery and fornication—is covert and overt sin
Tongue defiles the mind

James 3:6
2 kinds of wisdom—

1. World has a wisdom—James 3:15



2. Wisdom from above—James 3:17
Things that are defiled (dirty)—
1. People—Genesis 34:2--fornication; Ezekiel 18:11 (adultery)

Numbers 19:20—touch dead body
Human nature always goes down without God
Dead bodies—rotten, dirty
Birds—type of demon

3. Buildings—dirty by people
4. Religion can be defiled—

Ezekiel 23:7—Idols are considered whoredom
America –made whoredom out of idols
Comes out of commerce

Most are defiled
Don’t be in religion
But religiously follow standards laid out in Bible
America has accepted the sins of the flesh as normal, not even normal but

Necessary.
5. Land—

Leviticus 18:25-27
Confusion—homosexuality and bestiality affects the land

Those led in perversion never are satisfied and continue in it worse
And worse ideas

Starts at simple level—that starts and is abused
6. Nation defiled==

Nations commerce has to do with her spiritual condition or
Religious practice

Separation and segregation are same—why?
Ezekiel 2:37—cause the affiliated with idols of other nations

You as a Christian have a duty to separate as to prevent idols coming
In to defiling you.

Ezekiel 284—
Cain—1st to build city
Nimrod—commerce symbol
Tower—religious symbol amalgamation of these is to gain power

Prince of Tyrus—Type of devil himself
Lost man—blinded by ignorance
Face of cherub—calf or bull
Ezekiel 28:5—traffic—traffic is commerce of a nation

Nation of Israel became defiled
Religion of Israel became defiled getting tied up with other nations

When a nation wants something beyond its ability:
Exploration—

Can’t buy or sell without communication
Encourage & demands you to become conversant with



Someone else’s language
Thus demands communication

Japhites are big in exploring
Commerce—

Integration—bringing back strange women
Especially in a war
Integration equals less consciousness of God—Acts 17:26

Communications—
96% of world can communicate (lions mouth = English)

The reason for separation is for specific boundaries as to find God easier
Integration—brings on less God conscience
Less God conscience—brings on anarchy

Titus 1:10-16
Discrimination
Vain talkers (1 Timothy 1:6)—vain janglers
Environment affecting people but never come to a

Conclusion of what it all means
Hedonism—glorifies the flesh
The biggest proof there are differences is the discussion of it
Immoral fellow sowing his wild oats = seed problem
Mark 7:13—making word of God of none effect—through your tradition
Titus 1:10—unruly
Hebrews 13:17—obey them that rule over you

Titus 1:15-16—
Conscience is big thing for Paul
Trusting Lord is day by day, step by step
Say yes—without explanation
Good tactic—say you’re praying for them gives chance for the Lord

To work on their heart
Conscience; Law—will both lead a man to the Lord

Christians—the devil crowds is busy witnessing to us—uses modern
Scientists, psychology, educators, philosophers, witness to us to
Tone down our message

Proverbs 13-24—
Public & RC Schools—both communists—call creation a myth

Keep real truth from being heard
World—if you point out other’s sins—you’re attacking them

We don’t clam lost people are our enemies

Acts 17:16—philosophers are mentioned

Politics in U.S. today—systematic compromise of truth & morality day
After day

Religions that make up Congress--#1—Catholics—
Largest religious block since 1964
--#2—Baptists



--#3—Methodists; Presbyterians

Wicca—goddess movement—2/3 women
--environment & liberal causes
--practice harmless magic & don’t worship Satan

Egalitarian—all people are equal—where feminist movement began

Colossians 2:8; 1 Timothy 6:20

Philosophy—the love or pursuit of wisdom & the study of…

Exodus 20:
 -3--thou shalt have no other gods before me
 --4—thou shalt not make unto the any graven image, or any

Likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the
Earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth

Titus 2:2—
They don’t change the words of Shakespeare, do they?
They have crammed immorality down our throats

Grave—commanding respect in being serious matters
--spiritual minded vs. earthly minded

Does humor fit into Christian life?
--comes up as life and funny things happen
--Is a place
--entertainment—winds up in dirt
--Religious people (dignified hypocrites)—hired Judas (hit man)
Faith—is active

--because you do something = believe
--book of James is about this
--pray without ceasing—do in an instance

Titus 2:3-5—
How to do with relationship of Husband and wife

--relationship good for mankind
--marriage—God’s solution to a problem—being ALONE
--need for a helper

Reasons taught to love husband—
--what he is—fallen nature
--expected to do things that may or may not be able to do for me

Either will be a Source or Solution to frustration
--needs to be ‘meet’ for him (fills his needs)

Rules of Engagement—
--not many men in today’s culture are husband material
--1 John 3:22



--love can be perverted by inversion—try to obey 2nd law w/out 1st

--Matthew 22:35
Rules—

Is he saved—who loves God?
Has not decided goal of entire life pattern
Has patience?

Titus 2:4—Love husband first
--love children second
Requirements for love between Man & Women as designed by God—
1. The reason women have to be taught to love their husbands—

--presupposes that it does not come naturally
Why?
What is a man?

--Born in Adams image Genesis 5:3—not perfect
--sinner—brings guilt—brings shame—as run & hides

Not easy to love anyone—
1 John 4:10—what is love?

--They have conflicts because of 2 points of view
2. Husbands will wear you out—

Because you will expect something that he can’t give—
--high expectations no met—Genesis 3:16
--Mist Love them eve though not worthy of Love

Men Hide behind indifference—
Innocence—pretend
Ignorance—pretend
Indulgence—so you don’t deal with reality

Men will oscillate from one position to another
Because of frustration is part of being married to a man

First rebuke to Eve (ladies first)—
Pattern in NT—instruction to women first—

--1 Peter 5
--1 Timothy 2

Cherish & Nourish—Christian attitude for husband to wife

You will desire to rule your husband by you won’t be able to.
You will desire to have your husband to rule over you, but won’t because he is
hiding.
You will desire to choose your husband and won’t have him picked out for you.
New Idea in history—to pick out own husband
Norm throughout history was arranged marriages.

Destroying America—Destruction of home
Rules of Engagement—called when one begins a war

Numbers 36:5—women could pick from a tribe



A man that is marriage material—
Pursuer—Genesis 2:22—male is made first

--gave up something to get his wife
--gave up ‘physical life’ (died)
--Genesis 3:6-7—dies spiritually to keep her

Not to get her
--Type of Jesus who dies for bride (physically)
--proof he loves God—he loves you
--keeps commandments—loves God
--Adam died spiritually—when ate fruit

(To keep his wife)
Adam—

Gives up rib (dies physically)
--gives up freedom
--pursues who his helper will be
--should have a plan formulated—
--suppose to be a planner
--provider—can’t provide without a plan

Marriage—2 things joined to the point that they are joined where
Thy have a new thing different that what it was

Rules are designed to make things Easier—
Unsupervised dates—no, no
A woman should never call a man
If call—15 minutes tops
Women should never take a gift from a man
Don’t give sample of food as gift
Never seek out a man in public or private
No kiss
Never go to his house
Misinterpret—wear immodest clothing

Precedence—
Ephesians 5—commandment directly to love wife
Titus—love husband (indirectly)

Man—
1. Pursuer
2. Plan he can articulate (discernable)
3. provider—Genesis 3:19

---1 Timothy 5:18—context widows, take car of mother
And own house

--2 Corinthians 6:15

Infidel—deny faith, heathen—if don’t provide for family
4. Protector

--needs house to put wife and children
--Genesis 3:1—“where was Adam” –he was not deceived



3rd party interloper came along and attacked
Interloper used religious approach—positive= ya
Also “if you eat it proves God’s lying”

--1 Corinthians 14:34-35—context of women speaking in tongues
--protect from pain and sorrow

(Childbearing is in sorrow)
--Genesis 2:24—leave mother & father—and cleave

Titus 2:4-5—
So that the word of God be not blasphemed

--not politically correct
--76% of births in Florida were illegitimate
--90% in black community

--Got there by ignoring the Word of God
--No respect today of the authority of the husband
--no moral restraint—lost due to men taken out of homes

--1929—people poor and hungry and did not steal

3 times in Bible the Word of God is blasphemed:
Each case in subservient position—Titus 2:5

--Leviticus 24:10-17
--1 Timothy 6:1-4—when servant doesn’t obey

Blasphemed (1st mention)—as cursing God in a fight—Leviticus 24:10-16

New versions are changing history
They’ve already taken your kids from you if you can’t control them—

We Let them take them & feed them & clothe them

When Jesus came the 1st time—they had political incorrectness
Paul said—when lost thought should do—kill Christians, etc. He made them

Blaspheme—Today or soon = we will be forced to blaspheme the word
Of God—already happening

Titus 2:6-10—
Verse 7—Paul to Titus what he should do that is commanded for the

Members of the congregation
--a preacher is supposed to be pattern of what he wants his members to be

Laity—common people
Many churches—Presbyterian use this term taken

From RC terms & God hates this
Preacher is suppose to preach—plow = must break up ground; get rid of stuff
Sewing—use patterns—not always right—we tear rip, etc.
Foundry—molds—not always right—melt and start over

(Sin sere)

Titus 2:7—
Interdenominational organizations—say the are an arm of the church

And go get money from Baptists and other churches



1st pattern—uncorrupted doctrine with gravity and sincerity
Separation is a doctrine

Titus 2:10-11—
Purloining—kickback; stealing
Gift—of helps
Showing all good fidelity—good faith; trustworthy, doing what’s right
Adorn—dress the thing up
The way you live adorns the doctrine of God

Titus 2:11—
For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men

Calvinism—Jesus died for the elect; people in higher learning
Don’t need to win souls because they will get saved if ‘elect’

If you’re not trusting Jesus—you might as well go part and get all you can get
Because that’s all you’re going to get.

Baptists are wrong when they leave the Book.

You can’t have a God that Loves—
You unless you have a God that hates something—SIN

If a servant is faithful to the savior as a wife is faithful to her husband the
Doctrines are ADORNED or dressed up so they are not blasphemed

--not seen as hypocrites in the eyes of the lost
--other people see
--makes what we say look right by the way we live
--1 Peter 3:3—women obey husband
--blasphemed—

Man preaches something doesn’t—Timothy 6:1
Servant doesn’t obey master—1 Corinthians 7:22

Titus 3:11—1st appearance of the Lord Jesus Christ—Why
Will put away sin

Titus 2:12—
Godly—like him, Have God in your thoughts and actions
We should Judge—In the light of how God looks at it

No judging actions—form of insanity (usually applied in religious matters)

Is there a mind of Christ that seeks to do the Will of God?—
Humility—God’s Son subjects himself to the will of His Father

Saturate yourself in the Bible-get use to a certain kind of language not
Consistent with the world’s language
Know how God thinks—“Let his min be in you” Will of God



Your Position—have to judge in the light of what God thinks about it

New translation contrasts to word of God—will understand and be
Sensitive to what’s incorrect—tries to get you off track

KJV—poetic—stands out in comparison to translations
Peoples approach to certain passages in KJV will tell you about themselves.

Lots of saved are worldly—enmity with God
The more you think like God—the less you think you’re “holier than thou”

Gods thoughts—“his thoughts are higher than our thoughts” God is all there is
Supreme ego—I am that I am (nothing else besides me)

People today don’t understand authority—God is final authority

Mind of Christ—not imitating Christ (hypocrites do this)

Read what it says in the light of the way God thinks

He selected one nation—and gave them the earth (Israel)

Present school system—is indoctrination

Calvary—He died there
Calvary—army of men & Horses

I will glorify him with my good works—By getting people saved!

Titus 2:13—
Looking for the blessed hope
Hendiadys—figure of speech—plural of a thing being used for the singular

--one by means of two
Acts 3:14
James 1:27
Matthew 21:5—King sitting on ass & colt—

Colt—tied (man tied up in sin
Romans 6:16—no good in us until we get untied (saved)

People do what’s good—to serve a special purpose—don’t think about heart

Indwelling comforter—frees us from sin
Cannot have fellowship with lost—

One free from righteousness—one is tied up with sin (wild ass)
Unbeliever; sinner—Job 11:4

Mark 11:4—ways to meet—heaven or hell

Wild ass is brought to Jesus—ass gets new garment—saved get a new garment
Lord rides him—he is in control (asses are very stubborn)



Titus 2—
1. Price of Redemption—THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

Buying back which was lost
Redeemer—purchaser—and is a price

2. People of Redemption--Church
3. Purchase of Redemption—

That item which was bought—
--belongs to God
--Pauline doctrine—includes everyone

--that Jesus diet for and is context in chapter
--Use of body—does not belong to me anymore

--temporary dwelling
--Ephesians 1:14

4. Purpose of Redemption—
--redeem us from all iniquity
--Psalm 103:3
--Titus 2:14

Savias—contemporary of Calvin—burned at stack by Calvin for believing
Jesus is the Lord
Calvin was trying to set up a protestant pope

“Blood poisoning”—antidote is the Lord Jesus Christ
Romans 8:28
1 John 3:3
Philippians 3:21

Jehovah Witness—are Priests—
If you dissociate Jesus Christ from being God—there is no savior
Cannot be Savior unless he’s God—

--Hosea 13:4
--Titus 2:13

Begetting this day (In Psalm)—has to due with time

Purpose of Redemption—
--secure a peculiar people through the redemption process—unto himself
--no on can be zealous of good works unless
Set apart or sanctified—

1. Hebrews 10:8-12—set apart
Acts 15:9—purified by faith—1 Corinthians 6

2. Hope in 2nd coming—
1 John 3:1-3

3. Purify souls by obeying the truth—1 Peter 1:22
4. Make you a peculiar person—Titus 2:14

Before saved—free from righteousness
After saved—free from sin



Lost guy has no interest in church—saved does unless turned off

Titus 2:14-15—
Mainstream Christian—not the norm anymore
Beware of corrupt versions—

--2 Corinthians 2:17
--2 Timothy 2:15
--1 Thessalonians 5:22

Titus 3:1—
Romans 13:1-8
Ephesians 6 different

Titus 3:5—
Washing of regenerated—washed when regenerated because of WORD
Colossians 2; Ephesians 5:26—word
1 Corinthians 6:11—washing by Holy Spirit
Colossians 3:10—renewed—new man
Ephesians 1:14

Titus 3:5—
Outside Court
Inner Court
Holy of Holies

Tabernacle in the Wilderness (also called Tabernacle of the congregation)
--type of Jesus and
--type of universe

High Priest—only one allowed to go into Holy of Holies

Ark—mercy seat—top
Inside—Aaron’s rod budded; manna

2nd heaven—ministry for other priests

Brazen Alter—Animal Sacrifices

Leviticus 16:4—

Mercy Seat

Candle Laver

Brazen Alter



The whole washing from head to foot

Brazen Laver—made out of mirrors (mirrors given by women Exodus 38:8)
--form not described
--Pictures word of God which washes the Saints feet
--Because it’s boundless in measurement
--Word of God = Mirror—describes Me

Laver—a type of the Word of God—Get the Washing by the Word of God

Septuagint—
--THE SEPTUAGINT, derived from the Latin word for "seventy," --refers to the

3d c. BCE translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek in Alexandria,
Egypt.

--Greek old testament used before Jesus was born and is NOT TRUE
--Constantine had copied–had copied after his vision
--There is no manuscript evidence that would date it 2nd or 3rd century
--Alexandria, Egypt 5th column
--Origen (184/5–254/5), keenly interested in the textual differences between the

Hebrew and the Greek, set out to arrange the Church's Old Testament in
six columns: 1) the Hebrew, 2) a Greek transliteration of the Hebrew, 3)
Aquila's translation, 4) Symmachus's translation, 5) the Septuagint (LXX),
and 6) Theodotion. The volumes were compiled in Caesarea, probably
between 230 and 240 --. The resultant work, the Hexapla, was massive,
and has for the most part perished, probably due to cost and labor -- he
composed his version of the LXX from several different manuscripts and
preferred readings that brought the text into conformity with the Hebrew.
Thus, this fifth LXX column, while establishing the first "standardized
text" of the Christian Church, created problems for modern scholars who
would seek to recover a pre-Christian version of the LXX.
(This “Origen” by http://students.cua.edu/16kalvesmaki/lxx/)

--Paul—letters to 7 churches and New Testament doctrine and this age we live in
--Septuagint—has changed a Greek word to match up with Exodus 30—

Titus 3:5—making it “laver” of regeneration instead of “washing” of
Regeneration as to teach ‘baptism regeneration’ in Titus

--Probable by historical data little is known by average Christian—as body of
Christ is deceived into thinking there is authority behind change when it
Is the tool of the devil!!

--scholars say oldest manuscript is the best reading but choose one that
agrees with what they want to put out

NEW VERSIONS use Septuagint often

THE ISSUE IS THE FINAL AUTHORITY

There is no “The Greek text”—there are 4 or 5 and the Greek texts don’t agree



Titus 3:6—
Our body—tempts us and tries to keep us from doing God’s work

Holy Spirit—regenerates us
Renewed man—day by day and moment by moment—

If we are close to the Lord
Saved—Soul made alive, spirit separated from flesh, body remains the same

Charismatic church has been taking on characteristics of the black church

AD 33—Pentecost—(Jewish feast) happened there—will never happen again
Holy Spirit on that day was poured out in that day the church as an

Organism formed
Joel 2 did not fulfill 33AD

Music used to unit nothing else in common

Confusion verses compliment
(Charismatic noise) urging preaching
Not real Real

Charismatics don’t tell you whole story—after sinner’s prayer they go on to the business
Of healing ---
Exposed = their ‘plan’ is like ours but they ADD to it
Adding to gospel is as bad as taking away from gospel
Charismatics—don’t believe in eternal security

2nd Advent—Joel 2:28—Holy Spirit poured out on all flesh
Ephesians 4:30—In THIS AGE He seals us until a particular time comes
Holy Spirit is in you (representative of new man) crying Abba Father

Matthew 5 is not the gospel for anyone today—
It is for the tribulation for the Jews

Seals—preserves me until Jesus finishes his work with me
8. work of Holy Spirit
9. Also fills the believer—Acts 4:31
10. Guides him (believer)—John ___:16
11. Comforts—John 14:16; John 14:26

Fundamentalist—people who take a literal belief of faith (Koran -and act on it)

Titus 3:7—
Bible for—Sound Doctrine, inspiration, Reproof
Almost no Christian doctrine out of Book of Matthew but can get inspiration

Titus 3:13—2nd—
Ungodliness—acting as if God doesn’t exist—absence of God

Wicked, perseverance, irreverent, vain worthlessness



Hebrews 12:28-29
Man without God—WORTHLESS & is Vanity

Psalms 78:39

Titus 3:8—
Constantly reminded (1-7)—

Love of God, kindness, mercy

RC—sell license to sin for $ (indulgences)

Heretic—teaches some thing that is a heresy (Acts 24:14)

Paul (MY gospel)—reveled to him—apart from anyone else
--anything else—Galatians 1
--damned to hell—if anything else—whether angel or human
--Peter preaches another gospel and is NOT damned—

Because to Jews before Church Age

Heresy is not an opinion—it is a false teaching
Heretic teaches false teachings
Heretic—someone who has been subverted—by their own sins

Titus 3:14—
Definition of fruit—something which comes from a seed & produces a seed
Called fruit—

1. Physical children
--Acts 2—fruit of loins
--Genesis—fruit of womb

2. Born of Word (seed)
--Parable of seed
--thorn, god, strong
--shallow—no root—withered due to persecution cause of world

3. Physical fruit of Ground—
--Mark 4:28
--sown from seed
--Cain—1st city builder—most wicked place are cities

--most wicked cities are sea coasts on tropics
--demons like warm, moist places
--1st murderer

Nineveh—wicked city—can repent under preaching
END TIME Revival is not in Bible—IT is a FALLING AWAY

In city—small space—lose God consciousness because of surroundings
Need connection with ground because you came out of it—

And you are going back to ground

Eve—unique—only human that did not come out of ground as he



Came out of Adam
--type of Bride of Christ—“in” Christ—Like Eve was in Adam

Baptist Brider—unless you were baptized Baptist—you will not be in
The Bride of Christ—they probably wouldn’t let Wesley in
Because he was a Methodist (NOT Baptist) and He got loads
Of people saved even when he was old!

What got me saved? Hearing the Word of God

Word of God = seed He lives in me = seed
Have potential of bearing fruit

First thing God said to Adam & Eve—be Fruitful & multiply
Adam—type of Jesus Christ
Eve—Type of bride

Worldliness—keeps me from witnessing—mental attitude where you love
the world and pattern yourself after it.

False teachers—
Male—dogs
Female—swine

We’re suppose to be separated—
Choose wrong marriage partner—prevents from winning souls

Walking in the Sprit—Produces fruit—1st is love—to be God’s witness
Will God save anyone that believe—yes—no limit
Witness—you’re going to hell

Fruit Causes Joy
1. Physical fruit of ground—food we eat brings JOY

Exodus 23:16—gathering fruit—gathering your labor
If you don’t sow anything – nothing to harvest
Learn about people—all people need something
Be kind to another = talking to Christians
Not ‘obligation’—like wolves that try to con

1st fruits—to God = 10%
2nd harvest—their labor = 80%
3rd—gleaning—for poor = 10%

Leviticus 23:39—Feast of Tabernacle
Fair—set up booths to show off cattle, etc.

--harvest time—labor—products
--celebration—FOOD
--Joy in harvest



God’s judgment—Joy has gone out –
Isaiah 16:10—Judgment on harvest

2. Psalm 127:5—Fruit of the Womb
Joy of children

--don’t decide what kids should be because
God should lead them tow what He wants
Them to be

3. Spiritual Fruit
Mark 4
Luke 15

Church—
Revelation—Church
2Corinthians 11:2—Chaste Virgin
Ephesians 1:21-23—we’re body
John 1-20— we bear children
Timothy—my own son in the faith (fruit)

Sermon on the Mount
Luke 11:29—part of Sermon on the Mount—the thing about it is doing good

Doing good is NOT the gospel

Luke 11:31—emphasis on men as a gender
--men have a responsibility for women
--society collapses—when women accept the nonsense of men
--problem today—women have accepted their corruptness
--men won’t accept responsibility of their families
--Biggest characteristic of Christians today?—cowardness standing for the right

If I did everything I was suppose to do—I would still be an unprofitable servant
How to be a profitable servant—

--Give up life and have Jesus hidden in me
--Commissioned to win the world but I condemn them by keeping my mouth shut

Eye gate—entrance to soul—major one—has greatest consequences
Eye service—Colossians 3:22-23

Sermon on the Mount—Matthew 5, 6, 7
Why not about getting saved?—because it’s not salvation it’s works based

1 Corinthians 1-4
Matthew—Kingdom book = Kingdom of Heaven

Genesis 3:6---SAW—5th word—stirs up sin in the heard = wickedness
Eye= runs country and world



The Day is at Hand—
The day of the Lord’s reckoning is at hand
1. Awake from slothfulness—

Genesis 9:24—one sin begets another
Noah—got drunk

Judges 16:20—
Samson asleep—Delilah cut his locks

SIN is a prison
2. Awake from the sickness of Sin

Judges 1-16—gradual desensitizing of sin—slowly
Samson was not aware of it
Sin is a sickness that actually affects your mind and deadens senses

Until you go out of your mind
Philippians 4:13—I can do all things through Christ which strengthens me
Samson’s strengths left him because Christ left him

3. Awake from the Sorrow of Sin
Genesis 3:16—wife & husband & children = sorrow
Proverbs 10:22
Ecclesiastes 1:18

1 Timothy—Rule of thumb of what a church believes

1 Timothy 3:1-9—
Bishop—is an office which presupposes an organization that has offices

All women are called to be preachers—but not the office of pastor, bishop

RC—if they believe their stated plan of salvation; they are lost and going to hell

The Gracious Process of Life
--Glorious Parity of life

--parity = equality
--After saved—

Body has habit—carried into saved life
Instead of swearing—“praise the Lord”
--There is a raging battle in flesh vs. spirit

Men carry grudges more today—because they’ve been feminized

1 Timothy 4:13—
Sound Doctrine—Substance of bible truth

--give yourself to God—body, soul, spirit
--Then Money—can’t prove tithing is a New Testament doctrine

--still good to tithe
--Grace requires MORE than 10%



If you can’t trust the book on moral standards than how are you going to trust the book on
how to get saved?

Pope—Christians?
Newspaper = owned by RC
Pat Buchanan—Jesuit

We hear what we want to hear—selective hearing

2nd Timothy

2 Timothy 1-- A good minister will incorporate all 3 of these –Has to do with Ministry
--Athlete soldier husbandman—a good minister will incorporate all three of these

1. Athlete -- Self discipline
2. Husbandman—sweat, hard work, gives attention to business, careful,

Enters into prayer, Anticipation—waiting for something (goals)
Keeps foxes out of garden—

Isaiah 5:
Song of Solomon 2:15

Peter Jennings—on TV—documentary on Jesus—June 2000
--portray the idea that Mary was an unwed Mother
--cast doubt on Jesus as Son & needed to save us
--no one has any conclusion on anything

2 Timothy 1:7—
Mind
Spirit of power as opposed to spirit of Fear
Sound Mind—

--mind—related to physical body
--stays unchanged but related to spiritual condition as

He has a spiritual mind
--Christian can act as if he was not saved
--apostasy—giving up on first principles

If you don’t have a sound min—other religions appeal to senses
R.C.—Religion of fear

--not getting enough good deeds in before die
--might lose it

John 10—we are in the Father’s hand
--No one can take you out of the Father’s hand

Supposedly “all roads lead to Heaven”—NOT TRUE
Broad Road—feels good
Narrow Road—Repentance

What is NOT a sound Mind—
--Ecclesiastes 9:3—

Madness is in their heart
--Romans 1:22—professed to be wise—become fools
--mark 5:25—had legion—now in right mind



--Luke 8:35

Sound Mind
Sound Mind—2 Timothy 1:7—

--we get talked out of it with education
--fear—we will upset someone

Jeremiah—fear of the face of man
--Look for gold –need to know what it looks like
--Word of God—alive, authoritative

--God handed it down in English language (universal)
--Who’s using New Versions—they THINK they’re smart

Taking Sound Mind FROM Christian—
--NIV—Self disciple—drink
--American—Discipline
--RSV—self control
--ASV—Wise mind
--New American—personal restraint
--Dewey’s RC—Discipline of yourself and of others

Don’t you let anyone talk you out of a sound mind—
Acts 4:13—they had been with Jesus

Preaching the Word—prevents the body from being corrupted—
Zechariah 4:6

Power over Sin—
Romans 6:7

Spiritual Power by keeping the commandments—
1 John 3:22

What is Not a sound Mind—
--Sin—Ezekiel 9:3
--Madness

Saved—gives you a sound man
Watch the left criticize the Right on the guise that they are
Right—Ones on left going to be left

--Nakedness vs. shame—Genes 2:25 vs. Genesis 3:7
--Genesis 2:25—no shame connected—the husband & wife relationship

--+ fellowship with good—meeting in cool of evening
--marriage breaks up—almost always a 3rd party
--hidden heart (without physical act)

--man lusts in his heart—adultery
--Genesis 3:7-10—fear—cause of sin as result of 3rd party

(Devil) thwarting the love & relationship of a proper
Relationship

---Sins of flesh—seed of man—result in 7 sexual sins
Works of flesh connected with sin of nakedness
12. adultery—confusion (Leviticus 20:12)
13. fornication



14. incest
15. homosexuality—abomination
16. bestiality = confusion
17. whoredom
18. integration

Further nation gets away from God the further it will get into this sin
People I will throw out of land—Israel—did these things

Paganism is incorporated into our nation today—sex in schools

Think wrong things = do wrong things =
Suffer consequences—has diseases related to them violating
God’s word

Leviticus 20—
Male aspect of it at the end
Man—plants seeds—women bear children
Children belong to men
--Bad sins—often has to do with religion

Nuns—vested virgins (pagan practice)
Incorporating pagan practices—since got power to practice

Politics
Easter eggs, Christmas trees, wedding rings

Marriage—never did need a ring to show anyone anything
OT—nothing to do with a ceremony
Feast or big party and father brought daughter to new husband

Sin is madness
Deceitful lusts makes the Self determining factor—Not God which

Should be

Sound Mind—
1. Figures out what’s genuine and fake
--Isaiah 26:3
--stays on God
--kept in peace

What’s real peace—World afraid to be alone cause afraid to be alone

2. Stable—not tossed to and fro –not always picking up new
ideas

--bible accurate—no contradictions
--can sort out what God’s telling you
--2 Timothy 2:15—help you figure it out
--John 17:17—the word is truth
--2 Thessalonians 2:2—be not soon shaken in mind

Maintain Sound Mind—



--Pray
--If I don’t have sound mind it will be corrupted –
2 Corinthians 11:1

If you don’t have a leader nothing will get done—bring all to same mind

When born again—others move in and corrupt (7th day Advent, etc.)

If you don’t hold to the same thing—you wind up with corruption
Romans 8:6—
1 Corinthians 8:1—when no sound mind—get puffed up

--For soul winner don’t need it---need sincerity

--A sound mind will make you WEEP over things

There’s a difference between what an individual can
Do and what a government can do

Vietnam—was getting territory for the pope
Alliances—getting more territory
God told Israel never to get into alliances with other countries

Faith— Matthew 14-22
1. Only needed when things are contrary

--trouble comes to all
--wind and waves are represented by the contrary

2. Faith must work in the dark
--Jesus will come walking on the water
--4th watch—dark—between 3am and 6am
--darkest before dawn
--men love darkness rather than life because their deeds are evil
--dark ages—us
--Expressions—he can walk on water—a guy can do anything
Wheels have come off the defense—wheels came off chariots in red sea

2. Faith will keep you from looking at the circumstances and keep you
Looking at Jesus

3. Faith will stop working when you fear—has to with heart
4. Faith will produce simple prayers
5. Results of prayer depends on Jesus outstretched hand

Definition of Madness—(Crazy; Insanity) = World’s wisdom
Twice—on is definition of sin

Ecclesiastes 9:3—mad
Romans 1:22 foolishness

Genesis 3:6—ate fruit to get wisdom—one of Eve’s goals was to get wisdom
Wrong kind of wisdom—worldly wisdom = madness
1 Corinthians 2:4-6

Jesus said children of world wiser than children of God = context—in method of



Dealing with world = we are not careful enough to deal with
Them on their terms that kills spiritual life

Acts 26:24 contrasts with 2 Corinthians 5:16—Paul has things nailed down as he
has seen things Festus has not seen

Madness is a misconception of what reality is = wisdom of natural man
2 kinds of wisdom—

Isaiah 64:4
World framed by wisdom of God = Genesis 1

Because we live in the world—see darkly—1 Corinthians 13:12—
Men don’t see clearly from beginning of world

Reality—is invisible to naked eye

1 Corinthians 2:11; 1 Corinthians 2:14—Born again—now can understand
Spirit of God because He’s in you

Hebrews—by faith = SEE—Look UP

Romans 1:17-20—heathen who never heard—this is an answer to
Excused pagans ignoring God’s creation = madness (atheism)

Recognize God and seek Him—Romans 1:20—God will do the rest

What about…what about…and never coming to conclusion = unstableness
What if—lack of trust

Colossians 1:15-17
2 Corinthians 4:18—see things = temporal //unseen things = eternal

Atheist can’t believe in things they cant’ see
2 Peter 3:9-10

The just shall live by faith

Godhead exists—Romans 1:20
What is visible is proof of invisible—Hebrews 11:27

Invisible—Heaven, hell, Great whit throne, New Jerusalem (BUT will be visible)
1 Corinthian 15—body

Flesh is corrupt

Danger of Madness—
--see that which ….
--Perish with madness of staying with dead works of flesh when

Freedom is free for the taking

Characteristics of Madness—



1. Nakedness—
Genesis 2:25 verses 3:7 & 10
Prior to eating fruit they didn’t know they were naked
(Because NOT ashamed)
Genesis 2:10

2. Fear—
Natural response of the prospect of appearing before
God without a covering
--a man is a women’s cover—

--get spiritual answers from her husband
--Devil doesn’t tempt Adam—

--Eve tempts Adam
--She was not pleased to be #2

--#2 is the number of division
3. Hiding from God with artificial Human effort

--going to moon to find origin of life because don’t believe in God
--South—believe virtuous because they are poor or ignorant
--Way of Cain—didn’t want a covering
--Closer to end—BOLDNESS—out of the closet—

--less fear of God (which is ungodly or satanic)
--Job 41:33

4. Shame—
--Genesis 2:25—not ashamed
--they are later on
--nakedness and shame are connected (seed involved0
--1st mention Exodus32:25—shame

--worship of Golden Calf
--naked dancing

--nakedness—desire of demons
--demoniac man lived amongst tombs and was naked

He changed when the Lord cast out demons---
Clothed and in his right mind

--seems to show up—adultery—Genesis 4:1
Result of sin—work earth—thorns & thistles—no pleasure
Work before—dress & keep garden (pleasure)
Excesses—even with good things
Before sin—

Adam had responsibility for his wife
--he’s required to rule over his wife
--modern attitude trying to get rid of

Relationship God put on them
--After fall—problem women has is desire to be

Ruled by a man that doesn’t want to rule
Over her

Pretend there is nothing wrong with nakedness—
--2 Samuel 6:20

--sins of the flesh that have to do with the seed of man
--barrenness—lack of ability to bare children

--connected with lack of seed



--Michel—linked David with unrighteous—He did have ephod on
--vest with sides open—priestly garment and britches

--Jesus despised the same and was stripped of clothing
When crucified

--Job41:32—attribute of devil—no fear of God
--our society today

--We’ve become a nation of shame—
Will not escape God’s judgment—We will pay

--2 Samuel 6:20—Shame and vain
--Michel accuses David of being uncovered
--Isaiah 20:4
--Revelation 3:18

Shame connected to 4 types of people—
--fool—Proverbs 3:35
--scorner—Proverbs 9:7
--Proud—Proverbs 11:2
--Hasty in decision making—Proverbs 18:13

Job 8:32—clothed in shame

New Body—clothed in a new body—2 Corinthians 5:2

2 Timothy 1:10—abolished death (Hebrews 2)
--no one could be “in” Christ until Christ existed
--had to take on a body before he could be Christ
--had to be anointed before Christ
--we get a blessing because of Jews & Jews get a blessing because of us

1. Self discipline (athlete)
Communism—forced on with people you don’t agree with

--insurance is a communist principle—take some from everyone and
Give it to the ones that need it

Freedoms—God’s word does suppress expression
Everybody in the world thinks they deserve some of what YOU produce

Scripture—often has 2 meanings—such as Psalms
David’s personal life—but also prophesy of Jesus

Devil is like a roaring lion

Every sinner that doesn’t accept Jesus is willing to take on SIN HIMSELF
It will take you an eternity to do it

2 Timothy 1:10-11—



--fruit connected with calling of God –John 15:16
--2 kinds of fruit—Good/Rotten
--World hates preachers—Nathan pointing to David and pointing out sin
--Preachers—1. Are called

2. Looking for fruit
--Most churches are operated as a business
--churches considered business by FPL fro electric
--how many churches talk about your church home?

--God has given us something no one else has = Family = brethren
--fellowship of believers—thinking and enjoying the things of God
--world is big on ‘judge not’—a fruit inspector is being judgmental
--Be positive with assurance—this one’s wrong & that one’s right
--devil has done this with church—debate what’s right and wrong
--Paul, Silas—be faithful—stick to it—come to church on time, etc.

Barnabas, John, Mark—contention so strong due to this
--binds us—Love in the same body
--God wants fruit—always bear better fruit if pruned at right time—

Before fruit bearing time
--prune at wrong time—get less and less productive
--when quit pruning—difference in fruit bloom

--by Judgmental God—God hates sin –he’s against some things
--Can’t have balance until you judge your own Life

--the sin in your life
--Jesus died for EVERY sin

--Old tree or young tree—doesn’t matter, God still wants good fruit
--apostle—means sent one
--Not apostles of Lamb—

--Revelation 11:14—names of apostles on the wall
--NOT Paul—what he knows he got from God

--He saw the Lord—so he met criteria
--church meeting—apostles worked together about sound doctrine
--age today—end of things (church)
--RC—claim to have apostolic authority—usurps authority of Jesus in Hebrews
--Charismatics—claim to have signs of apostles
--preachers keep them from going to false doctrine
--list of sins—comes from your body
--churches—line up with church history
--Smyrna (Chapt.2 of Rev)—there’s Jews in their line
--Laodicea church—end result of folks lying about their apostleship and

Jews in their lineage
--Luke 6:13—named apostles
--God’s business is imitated by the devil
--Ruler ship not over physical sense but in spiritual matter
--be acquainted with word of God as thoroughly as possible
--John 15:16/Acts 14:23—Paul went to set up local churches with offices

Ordained offices—
Mormons—use elder
Baptists—use elder



We use—Pastor
3 different aspects of same office = pastor, bishop, elder

Elder—leads in teaching
Bishop—same thing but more financial
Pastor—more in tending of the flock

--Paul dealt with local situations and set up local churches
--Bishops = Mormons, Catholics, Episcopalians, Presbyterians
--Autonomy of local church = self run
--Other churches will ‘love’ you right out of correct doctrine

Church—
Ministers to the needs of God’s people
--organized to do things—

--teach word of God grounding you in it
--Evangelize the Lost-not a church service function
--fellowship

Need fellowship of good local church with a preacher kicking you
--uncompromised local church

1. Proper Ministry of the Body of Christ
Ministry—Exodus 24:13

Exodus 28:1------To Serve

Age of Apostasy today—forgot what words mean

Psalms 9:7-8—ministers judgment
Romans 13:4

Government does not administer the Law according to Righteousness—
--ignores law
--does things for political correctness

Priests think they can forgive Sin
Pope—1493—gave North America, South America & Central America—to Spain
--they think they own the whole world

2. Proper Delivery—ministry of delivering something
3. Proper designation—for a minister is brother

Book of Revelation 2 & 3—
--letter to 7 local churches
--tribulation doctrine—faith and works

Apostle—means sent one

Jesus chose 12 & named them—sent out to go to towns 2 by 2
--2 by 2 is Bible principle and pattern

Emphasis—1st church Jesus established—seeds of corruption took 2
Centuries to com to fruition

1st church hated doctrine of Nicolaitane



Revelation 2:15—
2 Greek words—

Nico—to conquer
Laitans—common people

--blasphemy as say they are Jews—but set up synagogue of Satan
Revelation 2:9

--all people convince you they are apostles & are trying to set up
To rule my conscience and their tradition
Is more important than the bible

--Signs—belong to JEWS--so they take Jewish promises
That belongs to Jews and gives to church
(RC/Mormons/Charismatics)

Discipleship—
Begins with one that will separate from the multitudes (Luke 14:25)
--when called out Apostles, He took them from disciples
--requires things not willing to give

--it’s the love for the Lord that makes me different from others
--love = emotion that turns into ACTIONS—John 3:16

For God so loved = emotion
Gave = cost Him his Life
Became man from GLORY
Position of servant, born among cattle—nailed to cross
Personal sacrifice = because He loved the world

--real love promotes certain actions—Luke 14:26
--Love the Lord Jesus mote than others & self

--doesn’t mean hate parents, family
--When hate someone –usually winds up in murder

(Desire to kill)
--action that puts others ahead of self
--Psychology before God’s Word is

Reaping horrible consequences
--real discipleship requires self denial
--can’t understand what love is unless put

Yourself in right relationship with God
--Love God—God is Love
--Ephesians 5:25
--When Jesus died He took responsibility for my failure

--Love—
--action of self denial
--cross-bearing
--a good start does not accomplish anything

Luke 14:29
--only thing that matters is how you finish the course

Heart—always do what GOD wants
Sometimes we follow head instead of heart

--out of heart are the issues of life
--Heart—refers to the spirit of things

--Good disciple—Ephesians 6:11—put on whole armor

Head
Logic

T
ru

th

Lie

FLESH



Of God—need whole thing not just pieces
--The battles we’re fighting are not against another

Person but against wiles of death
Ephesians 6:11

1. All consuming Love of Jesus
2. Cress bearing, Luke 14:27—time, money, etc.
3. Cost of discipleship costs the Builder—

--building a tower—tower represents religion (Genesis 11)
--1st tower builder was rebel
--Nimrod—13th from Adam
--Cain—1st city builder –murderer
--city represents—commercial

Man’s building—
--pointing up
--built in desire to “go up”
--Rich want to live in mountain or on edge of water
--no interest in God--ungodly peace
--Seaports—warm climates, dampness—devils gravitate to

Comes through planning—
--sits down
--makes a decision
--planning to win

--need enough wisdom to know when to
stay out of the battles you can’t win

Eschatology—study of things to come (future)
Bible said it is to the Glory of God—to conceal a thing

New Testament—is chronological inspired by Holy Spirit after Resurrection
--no all NT refers to church
--applies a lot to Old Testament
--applies predominantly DOCTRINELY to OT Doctrine

Hebrews—to Hebrews—Chapter 8 is going to happen still
Matthew—Kingdom book—Kingdom of Heaven
Acts—1st Part to 10—clear in early part that dealing with

God’s winding up with Israel before He goes onto Gentiles
Revelation—things to come
James—to the 12 tribes abroad

--a lot of things in OT are going to be repeated
Hebrews 8—God will renew covenant with church

Members of Family of God (7)
--OT Pre-Law Gentiles before the Law (Abel)

--by works
--OT Saints

--Judah—4th generation—they are technically Jews
--OT Jews under the Law
--Church Age Saints (pre-trib)
--Tribulation Saints + 144,000 virgins
--Millennial Saints



--?

2 Timothy 2:5
--1 Corinthians 11:30
--sometimes in NT when they talk about scriptures it’s synonymous with God
--The word of God is living

2 Timothy 2:11-12—
Reign—earned reward—church does not reign now
--dead—then live with him
--crucify with Him by reckoning it to be so
--when with HIM—His life he will give to me
--vs. 12 follows a semicolon—back to faithful saying—

--IF we suffer we will also reign

Devil delegate’s authority just like God does –2 Corinthians 4:4
--devil has kingship now
--damned himself according to his own will to as to ascend above God
--God allows for a little while

Corinthian Church—most carnal church that was written to
--thought of themselves highly than they should
--sarcastic—1 Corinthians 4:10

2 Timothy 2:14-18—
Studying the Word of God

19. Read
--Deuteronomy 17:19—the king must read
--Nicolaitane Problem—clergy over laity

(Because I’m not qualified)
--Problem is laziness—justifies NOT reading it
--dangerous—causes problem as you don’t know for sure

About your salvation
--Pride—I got the right church
--logical approach—you like your church—

But you still don’t know for sure
--you will be blessed—SEARCHING
--RC—converts to for marriage—

Satan twisted this word for their use
20. Believing what you read—

--Psalm 119:160—every word is true
3. Meditate in thy precepts

--Psalm 119:15
--like ruminate—re-chew to next belly like in a cow
--Muller—machine that grinds something over and over
--other meditation (yoga)—false security

--that you could get from the Bible



--KJV more memorizable than others
--2 Timothy 2:15—in Tendal’s bible 15:25
--Political agenda—Nicolaitanes—1800’s took this verse out
--Psalm 119:11—hide word in my heart
--Subvert Word—

2 Timothy 4:3—will not endure sound doctrine
Amos 8:11—famine of hearing the words (today too!)

4. Pray--
--God will reveal the Word to me
--Psalm 119:34

5. Claim the Promise—
--Proverbs 22:17
--Faith—believes and Act as if it’s done

6. Pour over it—(Labor at it)
--Psalm 1:2

7. Study the Similitude
--Hosea 12:10
--study the contrast—Amos 3:3

8. Scripture is given by Inspiration—2 Timothy 3:16

2 Timothy 2:14—
Subvert—(in this context) bring someone under the authority

Of someone else other than God (thru new bibles)
KJV—can quote freely without anyone’s permission
Copy written bibles—for money
Away from bible—morality goes downhill

2 Timothy 2:17-18—
Hymenaeus & Philetus—amillennialist

Erred in truth saying 1st resurrection is past which is in the
Future now (Revelation 20:5)

News Media—are socialists
1st Resurrection is a physical resurrection—Revelation 20:5
There is one spiritual resurrection

7 Resurrections (7 times someone comes up) (1st 3 happened at same time)
1. Matthew 27:52—a physical resurrection—

--Old Testament saints raised from grave when Jesus
Was crucified

--Before Jesus rose--OT saints had to go to Paradise—
Saved based on temporary propitiation of bulls and
Goats bud did not clear the guilty

--Deuteronomy 34—wait for real Passover (propitiation)
To take place

2. Romans 1:4—Jesus poof of Godhead (physical)

3. Ephesians 2:1-6—spiritual resurrection—being born again—
Quickened or made alive—gives you spiritual resurrection

4. 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17—Resurrection of the church



Includes not dead (Physical resurrection)
5. Matthew 24:31—Post tribulation Rapture (Resurrection)

Which includes the tribulation saints
6. Ezekiel 37—End of church age

Israel resurrected—goes through the tribulation
--RC don’t know if you’re saved until your dead
--couldn’t keep RC in the loophole of sin if it wasn’t for

Purgatory
7. Resurrection of the Lost Dead (not past)

--Revelation 20:11
--2 Peter 3:10-12

If you go to hell, you paid the penalty twice—Because Jesus
Paid for it the first time

2 Timothy 2:20—(October 4, 2000)
Vessels—refers to people

--Things happening in the household of God
--vs. 22—also

--get away from the unclean vessels
--purge from dishonorable vessels

--live a respectable life—or be churched—to be put out

Object of church discipline—
--not to hurt brother
--but to restore brother

Those in leadership position—condone instead of discipline

Withdraw fellowship—doesn’t mean you’re out of the body
RC carry over—don’t measure up = excommunicate = go to hell

2 Timothy 2:20 (October 8, 2000)--
Similar but not the same

--Mark 4:11—Kingdom of God
--Matthew 13—Kingdom of Heaven

If vessel and fit for masters use—Study Word (2 timothy 2:15)—
Otherwise don’t understand Word

Starting Ground—No fruit—1 out of 12 was a devil
1st level—2/3 or 8 out of 12 (30%) most sincere disciples--successful
2nd level—1/4 or 3 out of 12 (60%) few disciples—successful
3rd level—1/2 or 1 out of 12 (100%) the unusual Christian—Standard of Excellence
Mystery of Kingdom of God—

30 fold
60 fold
100 fold



Seed is good seed—Success level is related to the use of the Word of God
Good explanation of apostasy—lowered the standard of excellence
When lower standard—more people are able to reach that (Low) level

2 Timothy 2:15-26—
Foundation of God—limited to Jesus Christ & the apostles
Foundation—2 Timothy 2:19—

--1 Corinthians 3:11—
--Ephesians 2:20—

Faith can’t be overthrown
Study to show thyself approved—

--victory to know salvation is an eternal position

Requirements for apostle—had to walk with Jesus or at time of Jesus
And knew 1st hand his works

Old Testament—Do something
New Testament—Believe something—Book of Hebrews says it is better

By Acts 15—all worked out & got saved by grace

Foundation—commissioned to build a life pleasing to God

2 Timothy 2:19—1st Part of Seal (Sealed by God Himself)
1. Lord knows who is his—John 10—knows his sheep

--that you incorporate into your faith
--can know for sure—because you put your faith in Him

2. Live a life that proves you have salvation
-- (There is no PHYSICAL the Holy Spirit is in me)
--Judah Iscariot did sing s and wonders too
--Holy Spirit convinces you of:

--sin
--Righteousness
--Judgment to come

--Sin is a perversion of righteousness
--example—drunk: filled with Holy Spirit?

--piety—outward manifestation of believe and practices
--not holier than thou
--excess = bad

2 Timothy 3:1—Hard to believe for Unbelievers—
--know this also that in the last days…perilous times shall come..
--further away from God and desire pleasure of love of $

2 Timothy 4—
They shall not endure sound doctrine



Fables—news media and politicians
--America—we can do what ever we want without suffering the consequences

--No god to whom we are accountable
--Fable— that we can negotiate your way out of a people that hate us and

want to destroy us as their way to heaven
--What we believe is the reason of what we DO
--form on godliness—despise those that are good
--America got rid of God in everything
--now reporting…my god, my god, on and on
--When trouble comes they know in their heart there is a God and we are

Responsible to him
--Israel suffers many times as the results of their LEADERS
--Congress can never cut the budget unless it has to do with the military

--we are gutless
--Only thing constitution is –protection of our borders = FAILED

--Safety is only found in trusting the Lord—Proverbs 21:31
--Leviticus 25:17-Ye shall not therefore oppress one another by…fear the Lord
--Guns—defend ourselves against the government
--If you don’t make your kids fear you, you don’t have any control over them

WE have sinned—evidence of failure on every hand—need to repent and
SEEK HIS FACE
--2 Chronicles 7:14—if my people which are called by my name…
--Luke 13:3 & 5—except ye repent—ye shall all likewise perish
--Teachers = social experiment

Churches—we sinned—need to repent

2 Timothy 14-26—Separation of Christian
vs. 20—in the household of God
vs. 17—Hym & pil—not lost but not correct doctrine

--can get messed up on wrong kind of Christians

Ankerberg—believes death of the Lord is important but does not
Talk about the blood

Vs. 20—believers & weak believers—vessels are people
Romans 9:21—all people
Some Christians more useful to God than others

(wood & earth)
Romans 16-17—avoid them that are doctrinally different

2 Timothy 2:17—
Some have faith overthrown & some have faith NOT overthrown—

Wrong doctrine
Doctrine is important on who you fellowship with because who you

Fellowship with determines what you believe & what you
Believe will determine what do!



God’s purpose due to how someone loves Him—
--Romans 16:17
--Romans 9:20-21
--Romans 9:10-16

A man’s word is what the man is.
When people get causal about the word or God they get casual about

The word.

2 Timothy 2:24-26—
--Not public ministry—personal
--Moses—the meekest man
--there is a difference in meekness of heart and boldness in battle
--meekness—boldness in strength

Issue—integration—Education system in this country is not a failure—
It has turned out exactly what they wanted:

Socialism, communism, amalgamated discrimination
Discrimination is the key to society
Romans 15:20—
1 Thessalonians 2:2

Reagan—1st President to appoint an ambassador to Rome
Titus 1:13—rebuke sharply

2 types of people need repentance—
1. Lost
2. Saved & those in the snare of the devil

--repent of not being a sinner but sinning against God
--1 John 1:9—if we confess…
--Not praying to get Holy Spirit because if we are

Saved have Holy Spirit in us

Devil works subtly—to snare us
Baal worship—killing babies (abortion)

Christian can get cleansing by confessing and repenting

Not condition necessary to salvation00but is a condition to repentance—
Admit he’s a lost sinner and needs a savior

God gives evil spirits—
Job 1:9-11
1 Kings 22:22
Zechariah 3:1-3

2 Timothy 3:1—



--Last days = end of church age

2 Timothy 4-1—
Charges—PREACHING THE WORD

--to people who know the truth but turn away from it

Reproof
Rebuke—you messed up
Exhort

Apostasy—has to do with saved people in last days
Apostasy in Greek—falling away from a standing position

--2 Thessalonians 2:3
Not Ignorance—they turn their ears away from the truth

2 Timothy 4:1-8—
--crown to those that love HIS APPEARING
--2 Timothy 4:1—will judge alive and dead

--2 judgments are separated—1000 years (Revelation 20)
--Those that don’t believe in 1000 year reign = amillennialist
--We are pre-millennialist—raptured and then Judgment Seat

2 Timothy 4:3-4—
--People use KJV—but not all believe it—it’s the one that “gets” folks
--There is no order without a law that doesn’t change
--they want to get rid of preachers and replace them with teachers
--churches need to be responsible and keep government in line
--Christians are salt of the earth and we don’t irritate anyone anymore

Antecedent—refers to something that came before in a subject

--every crow thinks his is the blackest
--1st thing the Lord criticizes in Revelation—they leave their 1st love
--Apostasy has roots in higher learning
--We need to be vaccinated to the “education system”
--God’s message to humanity was given to us in a written form
--evolution—teaches you’re an animal—then start acting like one

The greatest spiritual miracle = SALVATION

2 Timothy 4:5—
Full proof of thy ministry

Oh God I pray, please do not delay

I can’t make them believe

The older they get, the harder the heart



The more they reject, the harder their heart

When judgment is withheld, there is boldness to sin (Ecclesiastes 8:11)

If you don’t trust Jesus—
You’re dead—sentenced to Hell (but you’re out on parole)
Judgment is put off as you are out on bail
You’re concerned about things more than you’re concerned

About hell (or heaven)
Seed that has a hard shell—John 16:1-3—will kill you

--they think they do God’s service
--They think everything is OK when it’s not OK

To whom much is given—much is required

My kinsmen redeemer—my fellowship with the gospel

Baptism of Fire = HELL (Satan’s counterfeit)

The real church are those saved by Faith—
You go to be good—do they define ‘good’ as sacraments?
There is a time coming when RC and Jesus will get together in

Their one world government

Christmas is purely RC
Hanukah—try to continue to run Judaism without a temple and sacrifice

Satan imitates—
Baal birth verses Jesus Birth

According to God’s plan—there has to be a substitute for sin

Meeting place—important for congregation
OT—certain thing at certain time in certain place

2 Timothy 4:6-8—
--Can’t beat a man who won’t quit—Christians shouldn’t quit
--cannot win a crown unless you go by the rules
--What did you do with Jesus? (My son?)
--Crowns—

1 Thessalonians 2:19
1 Corinthians 9:25
Revelation 2:10
1 Peter
--Crowns implies a reign

2 Timothy 4:7—
--finished my course



--compared to running a race—a reward that you get after running race
--do what I’m doing—Paul—a Christian ought to do that

--ran with intentions of winning
--no intention of losing the race
--worse things are the bigger the opportunity is
--spot light—at midnight—don’t see a spotlight in the daylight
--your light shines brighter in the dark—bad times
--opportunities are greater than ever

--we are over comers—
--overcame death = saved
--flesh—put to death every day

--Paul worried most about being put on the shelf
--wanted to finish the race to the finish line
--1 Corinthians 9:24—we each have our own course
--Philippians 3:14—mindset in finishing the course
--stay in your place—don’t quit
--place = on track of the course

--walk
--broken leg—then drag
--crutches
--wheelchair

--Philippians 2:13-16—holding forth the word of life
--running

--Some of the best opportunities we have in life are wrapped up in problems
--2 Timothy 2:5—strive for masteries; strive lawfully

Keys to Success

1. Have a plan or Goal—Sense of Direction—
Can’t be a successful Christian without being a successful person

2. Skill of communications—must be simple and clear
Matthew 5:37

3. Having a Source of Motivation
Martin Luther translated Textus Receptus and came out with KJV in German
--learning how to communicate things that are edifying & clear
--Ephesians 4:29
--Colossians 3:8
--Philemon 6
--world treats you as you know nothing because you start with the right thing

--Acknowledging the Lord
What is your source of motivation?

--Rewards
Judgment seat of Christ—2 rewards

--doing the good thing
--doing the right thing
--Colossians 3:24-25
--no respect pf persons—context of judgment



--Change of Mental attitude
--Fear—of doing cause will fail for lack of trying

--need to be fearful of God (Hebrews 10:31)
--flee youthful lusts

--fear of men (Revelation 20)

Every blessing has a danger hidden in it.
Every difficulty has a warning hidden in it.
Spiritually successful is spiritually grounded.

--but the devil will tell you, you did it yourself
Principals will not eliminate your flesh—totally selfish
Self indulgence is actually overindulgence—Romans 8:1-6

“In every blessing there is a seed of destruction, in every calamity or destruction there
is a seed of blessing.”—pastor

--spiritual—decide to do it—set a goal

(Kids—make them do what is contrary to the fads & other, etc., if they get picked on
and endure because they are different due to being right or wrong they will be ahead
of the pack instead of running with the pack.)

Wealth is not a substitute for righteousness—but we should be faithful as to be as
productive as can be and be content

Success—
--don’t tell anyone what you’re doing
--most gifts are to expensive to take—what’s attached to it that you have to

Payback later

Proverbs 14:14—
Backslider = individual
You can backslide without forsaking God; back to where you started; not

Excited as when you were 1st saved
--slack off in Bible reading
--slack off in prayer
--increase in critical self righteous spirit that enjoys criticizing

Other Christians—overlooking signs in own life
--not bearing as much fruit as use to
--do you find a defiant attitude when hear about giving?

Everything you have God gave you

Success—(health)
--good news vs. bad news
--principles vs. doctrine
--ways to increase yield
--Proverbs 13
--Proverbs 17:22—a merry heart doeth good like a medicine;

But a broken spirit drieth the bones



--Numbers 5:20-27
--mental attitude has a big part of physical being
--an emotional thing can cause a physical reaction
--Christians looked at as old—because thy don’t know what God

is really like
--medicine often suppresses symptoms
--marrow—produced by bones; a lot to do with overall health

What a man is: Trichotomy (not dichotomy) Hebrews 4:12
Jehovah witness believe body is all there is and when
Body dies- it is buried and ground is hell—soul is in
Unconscious ‘soul sleep’—submitted will to doctrine
Of devils—they want control over political system—
Talk of ‘kingdom’
Devil gets credit—he never lets up

Health—
Health and wealth are of no value unless you have wisdom
Proverbs 17:21
--fools not begotten from womb
--fools from lifestyles and parents

Rewards of Success—waiting on the lord “Mount up as Eagles…”

Taking Canaan—Lord would drive them out “little by little”

--Proverbs 3:7-8—depart from evil will help your health
--James—feverant prayer-confessing sins first (charismatic overlook this)

Health & wealth in light of wisdom—
Laws of wisdom—

1. Separation
2. Non-cooperation
3. non-participation

People are deluged with information that they thinks it makes them wise

Health—nature of man in his composition –certain way composed
Some things happened due to sin
Fair—everything has to be (nothing really is)

Issues of Life—are out of your heart—scriptures says look at heart diligently
Proverbs 17:22—a merry heart
James 4:1—where wars, etc?—envy due to lust
Last commandment—do not covet anything
Overconfidence in world system—enmity with God—James 4:4

Cumulative Effect—
Exodus 20:5—don’t serve idols—iniquity of fathers to a 3rd and 4th generation
Exodus 34:7



Numbers 14:18
Deuteronomy 5:9

Bad Planning—
If you fail to plan—plan to fail

Physical health—somewhat determined by what we think—
Hebrews; 1 Peter 3:7; Colossian; Proverbs 12:4

Design of man = trinity

Demise of man—Genesis 3

The Hiding Place

Secret—something hidden—Isaiah 57:15—a holy place where God dwells
Refuge—place to hide or place to rest
Fortress—place of protection
Shield—instrument of protection or tool
Buckler—holds shield in it

Song of Solomon 2:3—doctrine==Israel during tribulations; she hides in Petra
--as in Isaiah

1. The Hiding place is Jesus—as we hide in shadow of his wing
Reserving place; Luke 13:3 & Luke 13:5

Shelter in time of storm—must repent of what we are
Acts 20:20-21—place of protection, happiness, Joy
Charge = $ on my past
Cost Jesus==Your Reservation—His blood & life—God paid for ME
He paid all reservation for me to have safe place to hide
2. Reside in the Place—staying there

Isaiah 26:3
3. Rest in the Place

Be Still—Proverbs 24:14-22

2 Kinds—
2 kinds of people— saved, lost
2 kinds of saved—walking in spirit; carnal
2 kinds of lost—outward reprobate; imitators of righteousness

2 kinds of fear—fear of God; fear of man
2 kinds of wisdom—spiritual; worldly (leaves God out)
2 ways to walk—upward; downward
2 kinds of knowledge—knowledge of God; science falsely called
2 kinds of things to believe—truth; lie

Job 28:28—fear connected with death—Genesis 9:2—animal to man
Afraid—Genesis 3:10—afraid because they were naked—fear enters the world



Adam confesses sin—I was naked—I heard voice; I was afraid
Remembered when he heard voice of God he remembered God called before
Genesis 2:17

2 kinds of what can eat—what you can eat; and what you cannot eat

God doesn’t forbid something unless he gives something—
Penalty for breaking is given as part of the command (no loophole)
--thou shalt surely die

Fear==52 our of 66 books connected with death = 530 times

Fear of God is wisdom = definition
Proverbs 1:7—beginning of knowledge
Proverbs 8:36—those that don’t fear God = love death
Jeremiah 22:25—don’t fear God will fall into the thing you fear

1st 2 people—That Feared God
--Adam
--Joseph

Faithfulness—one of the most important spiritual habits one can do

What do we Fear about God?
Person of God
Presence of God
Possessions of God

Person of God—
Psalm 2:11-12—Serve the Lord with fear; rejoice
Kiss—son is appeased so he won’t be angry

Fear and trust—seems like a paradox but goes together

Fear God—
Cause he doesn’t change
Person of God—causes awesome fear—he is the creator

Genesis 3:10—feared
Foolish and simple do not fear God
Genesis 2:16-17—commandment not to eat

Part of law—penalty –fear of breaking laws
Isaiah 45:12
Deuteronomy 31:12—gather people together

Hear
Learn
Fear

Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the word of God
God is watching you

Adam feared—because he knew he broke the commandment



Isaiah 45:9—God as a creator has a right to do anything he wants to do

Why fear God—
Competitor—unless you are deceived he is a competitor who ?
Isaiah 43:10—no saviour but the Lord
Isaiah 44:6—I am the first
Competitors—stand before God to see who God is

Elijah—let’s have a contest—proved—by fire
Our God is a consuming fire
Men are competing with God—

Go to hell—friends will be there—it is a real place
Will find no pleasure in the chorus of those who hate Got

Either believe a lie or truth
Serving the Lord—

Joshua 24:5-28…but as for me and my house we will serve the Lord
--in last chapter of Joshua
--you have a choice (v. 15) whom to serve
--choosing to serve or not to serve
--used 13 times (server or part of)
--most important decision on can make

--positive or negative affects
--by definition is a permanent choice
--national event

--personal event
Definition of Decision—

--Now—or present tense
--therefore—helps with definition of decision
--why fear the Lord?

--Because of whom he is
--Able to do
--Power over world and everything in it
--our tendency is to go away from Him
--results of going away Him

--Sincerity & Truth—hidden reservations in the heart—hypocrisy
(Fear is the kinetic form of placing God in his proper place

Of preeminence)
Hypocrisy—hidden reservations of the heart does not match up with lips
Unsaved—know how to live better than we

--tell us how to live
--keeps lost from getting saved

Unsaved says to Christian—If you got something—Prove it

Sincerity—eliminates the reservations that are hidden in the heart
--roots out the deceit and the hidden reservation about

What God’s word ash what you ought to do
--when you get rid of reservations you are able to put away

The other gods
--Exodus 20:3



--Deuteronomy 5:7
Past practice—past to generations and to the future

The Day of Decision—verse 15—(day you get saved?)

Depth of the Decision—
--affects you
--affects family

--kick them out—open rebellion against God
--Deuteronomy 5:9—4 generation—how you serve

Danger of the Decision—
--Joshua 24:19—permanent consequences
--Deuteronomy 28

God Given Entitlements to Men—
1) Honor thy Father & Mother

Honor—giving high respect—
Areas of respect—

1. His right to rule his house
Genesis 3:16—He shall rule over thee…
1 Timothy 3:5-12—qualification of bishop, pastor

Ruling children & houses
Ephesians 5:24—subject to husband in everything

2. Had a right to say who lived and who died
Abortion?
Genesis 9:1—multiply & replenish
Hebrews 11:11—Sarah conceived—seed
Hebrews 11:17
Psalm 127: 5

2) Entitled to recognition
3) Entitled to Reward

Acts 16:26—33—
--Paul did not want his ministry connected with the damsels soothsaying
--Conversion of Philippians jailer
Obstacle to win other to Christ:

--Charge of the greedy—we might upset their financial situation
--thus much legislation of immorality to accommodate immorality
--water down morals
--vs. 27—complacency of spiritually dead—keeper wakes out of sleep
--drift along with new theories and don’t care about what God thinks of it
--vs. 28—the cry of the concerned
--vs.29—the conviction of the lost soul—God’s spirit will move

How does your Garden Grow?
Proverbs 31-16

A nation goes the way a woman goes



Accept immorality of men = last step before the end
A man that understands a women, knows he doesn’t understand them
All children need a father figure—

--early years bonded to father
--later years bonded to mother
Surrogate mother—dump them off at daycare

Garden—produces stuff to give to poor
Weeds—grow without help; also enemy creeps into garden of children
Cultured plants—need help
How grow?—verse 18—her children rise up and call her blessed

What Congregational Singing does for a church

Ephesians 5:10—21—filled with the spirit as opposed to being drunk
--if not filled = sin
--do something you wouldn’t do (drunk)

Singing—not evidence of being filled with the spirit

If saved—will do some things over flesh
--has connection with being filled with the Spirit
--certain music worships devil and not God

Ephesians 5:19-21—
Filled with the Spirit as apposed to being drunk—do something you wouldn’t do

if not filled

Singing—not evidence of being filled with the Spirit

If saved—will do some things over flesh
--has connection with being filled with the spirit
--certain music worships devil and not God
1. Can set the tone—for service at hand

--churches’ attitude
--glorifying Lord

2. Thank God for what He does
3. Right singing shows commitment he has to church
4. Creates a bond of fellowship—congregational singing gives sense of belonging

--People join gangs –for sense of belonging

If you’re not against something you’ll fall for anything

5. Brings cooperation with the brethren to fruition
--Joy and cheerfulness
--when you get heart right with God—wind up thanking God

6. Brings comfort to the sojourner
--catharsis—emotion to an artistic expression; release
--culture—acquired ability to appreciate an esthetics

7. Clarifies the cause for the meeting—



--fellowship
--comfort and joy
--wind up thanking God for past events and salvation and future of soul
--events of saving flesh

John 15:1—
Jesus-vine

Father- husbandman
1. Has ground to use to work with

--heart = ground Holy Spirit through the Word of God

--needs a willing heart;
--tender and giving

2. Ability to manage property--$--to do job—
Lord crated whole world so he could do it

3. Has skill to perform the work--
--conviction of heart
--need inventory on heart

4. He has the instruments to take care of the undertaking
--God delegates his work to us
--why doesn’t God do himself? Gives us a chance to earn rewards
--body not to be used for self—to be used for God

Religion is habit
Faith—

Arthur Hill book—Think and grow rich—taken world’s approach to
Success and documented how faith works

Perversion—over balance on one direction
Faith Used by Christian in pursuit of Spiritual Activity—

--Sense of direction—set of goals
--sense of religious habits—

--reading bible
--prayer
--church attendance
FAITH COMETH by hearing—context of preached

Wise Man
Proverbs 1:20-2:22—(Lord is synonymous with wisdom)
1. Wisdom’s calls for a hearing—

--America worships youth
--even old age today are fools
--so few listening—so little wisdom is being said

2. Wisdom’s contingency for a blessing—
--you won’t get wisdom unless some things happen

1. Receive words of God (where knowledge comes from)
--words of God are said in contrast to the words of others

--such as strange women
2. Memorize His commandments



--Proverbs 2:1
3. Incline thine ear unto wisdom

--people naturally incline to foolishness
4. Apply thy heart to understanding

--proverbs 2:3—cry after knowledge
3. Wisdom’s confederacy for deliverance—

--The Lord is a buckler

Bury person on back—bury corpse looking UP; because the Lord will someday call up

XY Chromosome = Man
X = Xerox = copy
Clone –is a copy
Antichrist will be Satan Incarnate

8th dispensation (also 1st day in weeks) = New beginning
--Isaiah 65:17/Isaiah 66:22 = New earth

7 = administration

Millennial Kingdom—
Jesus rules—obey because they have no choice—obey out of fear—heart not right
(Not all disobey)
Ends in apostasy
Apostasy—falling away from
Fact devil is let out in the end—shows men and women living in peace still did

Have their hearts right with God

When devil tempts you—he can have no affect on
you at all unless you WANT it to

Victory over flesh—reward in heaven
Everyone looking for it easy—easier it gets-less standards—standards are morals
Politically righteous governs
Removal of curse off land—live longer
Maybe vegetarians—cause peaceful among animals
We (church) are not reigning with Christ
Millennium—experiment by Jesus to shut up the ones that claim he lets it happen
Why does God let it happen—SIN—He is a righteous God and does what he says-

He JUDGES SIN
--Leviticus 18—God deals with every nation that turns their back on HIM

Herod Lost when He Played
--Moses chose to give up pleasures of the world for a season
--go along with what everyone else says is easy
--Rush Limbaugh says liberal way is cowardly way—cause you don’t do anything
--Mark 6:14-29—Herod didn’t actually cut John’s head off—He had it done



2 Conditions of Men
Jeremiah 17:5-10

--trusting in God
--trusting in men
--**the heart that is trusting—NOT speaking of emotions
--condition of every man—deceitful—Jeremiah 17:9
--If Trust in the Lord—deeps deceitful heart from straying
--Proverbs 2:2—heart is related to understanding
--Proverbs 2:10
--Proverbs 3:1-3
-- Proverbs 3:5
-- Proverbs 4:4—heart retain my words—staying alive
--Matthew 12:44—out of heart
--Proverbs 5:12—
-- Proverbs 6:18—related to imaginations
-- Proverbs 11:20—froward heard
-- Proverbs 13:12—
-- Proverbs 14:12—
-- Proverbs 14:14—
-- Proverbs 15:13-15—merry heart—drunk or right with God
-- Proverbs 17:16
-- Proverbs 18:2—

Samuel

Samuel—prophet & priest (never a king)

Philistine worship was based on Babylonian worship

Head piece of Dagon—called fish miter---all wear some head gear
Pontifix—means –pagan bridge builder
Time of persecution—so used signs (fish)
Constantine kept it because it went back to Babylonian religions—

He got political approval

Can’t have a lie without an element of truth

Other versions are indication that Satan is doing the same thing he did in garden.

--Presence of God—
--spoiled their worship –1 Samuel 5:1
--that’s why they got the bible out of the school system
--Secular Humanism by Supreme Court of US is declared a religion

--basis of academic body
--Constitution says not allowed to do that—religious freedom
--U.S. is intolerant of any other religion—will not allow competition
--Bible is not tolerant of anyone
--Scriptures is preserved in OT & NT—Not apocrypha
--In interpreting constitution—self evident--



2 Philosophies of interpretation—
1. Natural and divine law
2. Legal relativism and positivism

--Civil Rights Bill of 1962—
--let the Judicial branch override the constitution---
--We already had the BILL OF RIGHTS
--Since then—violent crime, sexual, abortion & murders

--1 Samuel 5:6—
--disrupted worship

--brought physical judgment against them
--Emerods in secret parts

--2 Thessalonians 2:11-12—when you reject truth He gives you a lie
--Apostate spirit grieving assemblies today—are getting lies
--perversion is the fruit of idolatry

Needs
Philippians 4:19—

But my God shall supply all your need
Needs—

1. Salvation
2 destinations –heaven with Jesus eternally blessed or

--hell with the adversary the devil
World in a mess—because the world gives more honor to devil
Not one prophet had a positive attitude about sin

(Only false prophets)
Hosea 7—God has right to enforce his own laws

2. Need of Sanctification
--to set something a part for a purpose
--God has sanctified us & set us apart from the world

For a purpose
--God wants us to serve Him in righteousness as he is righteous

Or BE AN EXAMPLE
--John 3:18—Jesus didn’t come to condemn the world—

--It was condemned already
--can’t live moral life and think God will accept us
--we need sanctification
--do we want what we need? No—if we did we

Would get sanctified
3. Need someone to take care of us (succor)

Good Samaritan—
Not a parable = a story

No ‘good’ Samaritan—it was a “certain” Samaritan



Who is my neighbor—with Samaritan story—you tell me?

Real people involved—
1. Certain lawyer—a real person

Relating real events—“certain” clarifies
2. v. 25
3. v. 30—a certain man—traveler
4. v. 30—at least 2 thieves—cause plural
5. v. 31—a certain priest say injury and what went on
6. v. 32—Levite—likewise in ‘certain’ and did same as priest
7. v. 33—a certain Samaritan
8. v. 35—innkeeper—host

8 people in Story—8 is number for new beginnings
5 times “certain”
Real story about real people

Lawyer—Luke 10:25
--trained to ask tricky questions
--most likely trained in Jewish Law
--Maybe a rabbi—maybe teaches Jewish law
--Religious folks ask questions & not really looking for answers
--ask questions to justify self

The lawyers tempted Jesus—Jesus knows heart

People lie in a casket in sin—because of sin & people avoid real question

Jesus answer—victim = traveler—today’s society—so YOU don’t have to take
Responsibility—feminine quality

Today perilous times—bad news
Good NEWS—Jesus is coming back and is on the job!

Victim—went down—fell
Genesis 3—fall of man (typical)

Thieves—
--stripped of garment—world will do this (taxes one way)
--wounded
--leave you

Hillary Clinton—1987—Children’s rights—her opinion that parents
Should not have unilateral rights over children

Priest—Represents religion
--main idea is all religion is the same
--Buddhists—represents a pot bellied statue
--only way—to trust the Lord
--they say all are worshipping same thing—NOT

--probably a Levite too



Levite—
--Not all Levites are priests
--some are women
--They represent a privileged class
--to whom much is given much is required

NOT ALL CHRISTIANITY IS THE SAME

Saved—
Personal relationship with a personal Savior that will pour the oil & the wine

Samaritan—
Titus 3:5—God shows mercy even though we deserve

To go to Hell but he had mercy

Good Master?—Are you recognizing I’m God

Real Problem—How treat neighbor or comparison to how you
Trusted Jesus as Savior Romans 10:9-10

Catch Phrases

1. Give your heart to Christ
--Must BELIEVE according to bible—Not give
--don’t give anything till saved then give whole body
--we don’t give God anything for salvation
--Cain response—Oh, I have something God wants from me
--Proverbs 23:26—not addressed to lost sinner

--addressed from father to Jewish son
--Proverbs 11:30—no such thing as soul winning back then

--being instructed to understanding righteousness of God

As witnesses we—
-- testify
--leading someone to Christ
--evangelize

2. Surrendering ALL
--not for evangelizing but for believers
--yielding to the Lord is AFTER you get saved
--talk to them about believing and confessing

3. Commit yourself to Jesus Christ
--phrase “Get saved” was offending people
--you don’t really make a commitment
--Billy Graham was using this phrase ‘committing’
--commitment is not a part of salvation



--Jesus was the one that committed ALL
--All we do is TRUST because we have nothing to offer
--doesn’t even want him to get rid of his sin for salvation

4. Forsaking Sins (praying through)
--God’s standard for holiness is perfection and we don’t get close

5. God be merciful to me
--not involved in getting saved
--refers to OT on alter having to continually offer sacrifice
--RC continually offers sacrifice every mass—get dose to keep them saved
--Not repeated—Finished work of BELIEVING

PRAY WITH THEM—“I know I’m a sinner and on my way to Hell”

6. Ask Jesus to come into your heart—can be confusing to a child
Revelation 3:20—Leodacians often shut out the Lord

Trying to get into the church Body
--church is lost as they are apostate

Marks of a disciple
Matthew 10:28—

--fears not the world
--confesses the Lord before men (Romans 10:9/1 John 4:15)
--favors the Lord

He’s it!!
--there is no other authority
--He doesn’t share his glory with anyone

Philippians 6:6
--synonym of Judgment (facet of Love)

--discernment
--discriminate

If you don’t have knowledge you don’t have wisdom (to judge)
It’s wrong to judge wrongly—

We do daily discriminate to determine if one thing is the same
As the other

Definitely

How to kill a Giant
Darling Sin—1 Samuel 17:1-58
Talk of solving differences in world and spend on people fighting

--give money and give to poor
Saul—represents world system—type of antichrist
V. 15—David returned and went back
Friend of world—Is enemy of God (James 4:4)
Victory in life—spiritual

Need a place to pray and be by yourself with God



40 days—David was with sheep (probation or time of testing)
Victory—

1. Cannot get in a hurry
--need to know what God wants before you step into the

Battle
--world is designed by subtlety to keep you mixed up

Teacher
What makes a good Teacher?

When the student is ready to learn a teacher will appear

Enoch Walked with God
Genesis 5:21-24
Hebrew 11:5-6
Before he was translated Enoch pleased God
Cannot walk with God unless you do His will
Amos 3:3—“Can 2 walk together except they be agreed?” NO
Who we walk with—

--peculiar people by his work on the cross
Different than the world because our relationship w/world

Psalm 109:5—His word is LIGHT
Entrance into body—through eyes

--light is necessary to see anything
--God is light

God cannot walk with a nation that has fellowship with the devil of the world
Anything you put before God is an idol
God is not willing to walk with a nation that ignores Him
God has to be first because if he doesn’t bless your efforts- will fall down anyway

God will not walk with a child of the devil—John 8:40-44

If born again & Christ in you, you cannot walk with children of the devil—
Amos 3:3

Apostasy of church—has few disagreements with the world
2 Corinthians 6:14
Galatians 5:22

Luke

Luke 8:40-56—
1. Plea for emergency help



--Jairus—
--He’s a man—all have problems common to man
--death—common to man

--all will have it
--due to sin
--Jesus –power over death

--Ruler of Synagogue
--climbed a ladder
--approached Lord—with a ‘position’
--took time out with no position = women with blood
--doesn’t matter how high up—still need Jesus
--dieing daughter—12 years old
--Presence of Jesus—

--beggar fell down at Jesus’ feet
--of own accord and own choice

--Problem of Selfish People—
--keep you from getting Jesus
--World system designed to send people to hell
--sin more sophisticated, honed down, don’t need God
--People thronged Jesus—

--have notoriety of being near Him
--people go to church to ‘say’ they go
--put themselves above God = selfish

--Parenthetical—
--Interruption—

--women touched Lord
--Lord delayed Jairus
--More serious than jostled people
--women had purpose
--DELAY—wants us to trust HIM—

--Jesus will take care of it
--Pronouncement of Death—

--My daughter is dead—trouble not the Master
--don’t assume there is nothing that can’t be done—

--There’s prayer
--People give up on God when they need Him the MOST

--assemble together—sing together
--Jehovah Witnesses—

--death being consumed—
--Luke—Lazarus story = Dead—

--But still have eyes and feelings
--We don’t understand God—

--His ways are higher than our ways
--His scripture…
--God is there and doing things we don’t know all the time

--Power of Jesus’ Statement—
--Whisper in your ear = believe; peace in your heart
--Believe and she will be made whole
--Get right with the Lord and He’ll talk to you



--God has to give us a problem—all the time so we
Get into the BOOK

--Belief is the Key to the HELP
--belief in His power for relief we need

--People in the house—(Luke 8:51)—
--people in House—Jesus; parents

--inner circle—Peter, James, John
--7 people = Number of administrative instruction
--girl

--Plight of Unbelievers—
--choose friends carefully because when you’re in trouble

--puts them out—those laughing to scorn
--kept 7 in room—all believers
--those in congregation not right—boot them out

--Private Transaction for the believer—
--death = separation
--2nd death—separated from God
--Verse 54—He will CALL US
--Salvation is PRIVATE between Me & God
--called and spirit came back
--God will astonish me if I wait on Him and Believe

What He says

Ten Points Alliterated
John 9—

1. Change in the blind man (v. 8 & 9)
--When someone gets in touch with God there’s a change in life
--clean up life
--think it’s him—looks like him

2. Confession of a seeing man (v. 9)
--It is me
--Let the man SAY SO
--confess with thy mouth—be not ashamed

3. Curiosity of the crowd
--when saved people want to know if it ‘took’
--ask same questions over and over
--v. 10 & 12—How? Where is He?

4. Certainty of a personal testimony
--2 times
--3rd time—I told you

5. Controversy of the Pharisee
--controversy over Sabbath
--controversy over his confession
-- Pharisee —type of self righteous
--Ones that still controversy over Sabbath are trying to work

Their way to heaven
--confession—when you fall the others say ‘goodie’ cause it

Makes them feel good about their sin



6. Contempt of the vexed believer
--v. 27—I told you

7. Character of the blind character
--v. 29—self righteous
--no one can reach up to our standard
--trouble with education that there is so much education without God

8. Sinicism of knowing man
--Education has nothing to do with it—belief
--He threw words back at them and messed them up
--It’s easier to change a man’s mind that is settled than one that

Has no opinion
9. Cast Out—

--of synagogue
--RC think they have something special cause thy can cast out
--Change in blind man was not worried about THEIR religion
--they’ll cast you OUT
--what makes difference is heart willing to get closer to God

10. Conversion of willing believer
--v. 35-38
--does thou believe on Son of God
--If I know who was—I would believe
--Jesus was saying He was the Messiah here

Our Christian Life Failure—compromise with world
Deuteronomy 7:1-4—

Canaanites and 6 Nations—utterly destroy
--Religion—on fertility gods—highly sex
--Fertility dependent on sexual activity of their deities
--Priests and priestesses—holy ones = homosexual

Romans 1—turn them over to a reprobate mind
Deuteronomy 18—sacrificed sons, daughters; divination,

Enhances communal with dead spirits
Demons—angels of light (Ephesians 6:12)

Sow the wind—reap the whirlwind
Galatians 6:7—be not deceived

Gibeonites —before (Joshua 9) attacked them, bread moldy, old clothes
From traveling—wanted to make league with Israelites
--Asked NOT council from mouth of God

Job—I esteem the words of His mouth more than necessary food
--even though He slays me I trust HIM

Psalm 101—Ill walk with God in a perfect way

Make a difference—people in our lives
1 Corinthians 6:14—be not unequally yoked



When God created Heaven & earth (Genesis 1:1)—He established laws that create order.

No order without LAW

Order brought out by an intelligence person who removes Chaos

Hebrews 1:2-3—controls what power—connected with word

Law is the express will of one that has the power
1 John 3:4; John 6:63
Romans 11:22

Bible says it will make the simple wise—Wisdom of God—when you get HIM
(Get saved)

God delegated authority—
--Jesus Christ head of church
--local pastors to deal with local churches
--some usurp authority—rule over church (Pope)

--Government shouldn’t abridge the person’s rights from God
--Government does opposite sometimes in contrast to what God wants done
--we get what we want—which isn’t always what we need
--cannot have morals without living up to God’s will
--In America we don’t’ have laws consistent with God’s laws

--Rape would = capital; adultery would = capital

Outer darkness—means removed from God outside of light

1st Law of Creation --Darkness before Light—
(12/16/01 & 1-13-02)

Outer darkness—means removed from God outside of the light
Dualism—doctrine there is 2 distinct spirits—one is go and on is evil

--shows up in many pairs (Cain and Abel)
Spiritual Application—come into world in the dark—when saved—come to light

Genesis 1:5—light is called Day—God is called Light
Darkness called Night—a person representing evil

You can’t get blood out of turnip (Cain brought of earth)
—but God demands blood sacrifice

Wicked—2 Thessalonians 2:8 (Capitalized A person)—imitator of God
1st time meet in scripture—1st mention—Genesis 3:1—

--Devil attacks at the weak point
--Learn Devil is a deceiver—1 Timothy 2:14



Amalek—type of flesh—defeated after victory

Goal—Goal of Lord is blessing
Goal of Devil—to deceive you (attacks weak point)

New Age Doctrine—attempts to depersonalize Devil
New Age Doctrine—attempts to depersonalize God—calls Him it or force

Light can be darkness = come as ‘angel of light’—deceiver

Process of deception—can watch what devil uses to deceive—
--always with positive approach—

--1st word—“ya”—he presents everything in a positive light
--he presents it in a question—question is ‘sincere’

--author must destroy the hearer—he wants to clarify what
God says (question designed by wicked one)

--Hide the lie in some truth—most effective lies are 4/5 truth
--the devil knew full well what God said
--devil is lurking in 2nd heaven when God did the creation

--God said could eat ALL except one
--devil hides LIE in a lot of truth
--Genesis 1:3-5—

--4 out of 5 are true
--God knows
--ye shall be as gods
--knowing good and evil
--eyes shall be opened

--saying—eyes open (after process of problems, etc.)
--see the light

--Eve gave Devil perfect opportunity
--misquoting God
--adding something to what God says

1. Change God’s word
2. Add to God’s words
3. Take God’s words our to context
4. Apply God’s words to where you want it to go

1. Law of light and darkness—
Sun & moon—

--degrees of movement
--establishment of time
--light other than sun and moon = God
--darkness = devil

Adam—not deceived—Eve was deceived—she ate and gave to him



Stories today—
--man screws up and women throws him out
--Adam wasn’t deceived –but messed up and GOD throws HIM OUT
--we have willingly become slave to sin—in the name of safety
--man lost to hell—believes a lie
--men saved when believe truth—to salvation

Shadows—
Created—moves by degrees
Jeremiah 6:4
Song of Solomon 2:17
--moon covered by clouds—

--shadows created by covering moons light
--shadow of death—many times in bible

--moves to degrees—
--moving to evening
--Poems near death—

--when evening shadow begins to fall
--in the twilight of life

--Dusk –twilight—
--don’t see things clearly that’s why need bible to

Shed light so you can see
--shadows—

--Song of Solomon 4:6
--1 Kings 20:9

Sun stopped shining—due to SON was murdered

Shadow of things to come—type of something to come in future

Shadow of wings—protects you –Jesus talks of Jerusalem—
Protect it under wings

--can’t give protection unless you let Him

Life—series of days with dark times & light times
This age—called darkness
Hell = outer Darkness
Heaven—no deed for Sun cause light by presence of God
Evil = darkness—I WILL FEAR NO EVIL
Tree of good and evil

Judgment seat of Christ—fire does the testing

2nd Law of Creation = Division

2nd Law of Nature—(before & some at 1-20-02)
--Law of Division

--set in contrast of one another
--separates things which don’t go together



--segregation—
--used negatively
--improper use

--God established his law to create order
--Latin dictionary—to separate from the flock
--used these day to integration
--using as separating races

--Segregation—
--separate from the flock (flock separate from the rest of herd)

Law brings order and order restricts freedom
Man’s laws creates new problems
Less law is better—God started out with one law—than 10

Judge—10 commandments—others
World wants to balance by putting up MLK “I got a dream”

18 things God Made Specific Statement that he separated one from another--
--in acts of creation in first 2 chapters of Genesis
1. Light and darkness
2. Water from waters

--above firmament separate from below firmament
--not talking about waters on the earth
--universe is a hollowed out space that is surrounded by water

--a bubble in a bunch of water
--inside 2 heavens—

--to get to God you have to go through water to get
To God’s place in the North

3. Earth (dry land)
--from seas—encompassing all water on earth—Genesis 1:10

4. Earth separated from Sun & moon—Genesis 1:16
5. Sun & Moon & stars and earth are separated from each other
6. Day and Night –Genesis 1:5 & 14
7. Signs are separated from the final reality—Genesis 1:14

--signs—picture of unreal
--Reality--real
--sign pints toward something that’s real in the future
--warning in beginning
--birds of a feather flock together—where not true is called an aberration
--typify—

Sun (fire)—type of the Lord Jesus Christ—rules over day
Moon—type of church—reflecting ruling over night

Church age—called night
8. Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter Separated—

--2 seasons—
2 in-between (most dangerous place on earth is to be between

Something
Laodacia—lukewarm—is in between

--seasons—Genesis 1:14



--This book controls everything in universe even
if others don’t recognize it

--4 stages of human development
--infant, youth, adult, elder (youth—in between)

--2 seasons represent hot & cold
--Other 2—Mixture of Hot and cold

--Revelation 3:14-22 (especially 16)

9. Days-Years—many divisions
--couldn’t fly to moon if God didn’t set up time
--NASA used God’s laws

10. Separating Life kinds from Life kinds—
Animal world has more sense than the human world
God put a spirit in every kind of life—certain tendencies
Man in his fallen state is not what God wants us to be

Vegetables, fish, aquatic, fowls
Beast—Genesis 1:24-25—

--species wild and domestic
--creeping and serpent
--animals are made from the ground

If try to combine than you get confusion (opposite of order)

God created male and female—
--man (Genesis 2:7) out of grown—With God’s own hands

--breathed into it—spirit
--he became a living soul

--if not using husband’s name you’re using your fathers’ name
--their name was Adam
--Name ‘Eve’ given name by Adam
--God made them one—sin divided them = became 2

Other life forms—simply spoke (not as personal as man

Genesis 3:5—gods—(1st mention of these ‘gods’)—other beings
--Separate from other forms created
--Satan uses illustration to back up his lie
--Eve knew what he was talking about
--wanted to acquire knowledge
--be careful not to see what you don’t see

Rule of life = Law of Harvest—
Everything God created produces after its own kind—

Thus mixing up causes confusion



--no purity of life kind
Life kind not like humans except similar or imitation forms—

but not the same
Mixing life kind & like kind—ungodly—thus creates confusion

Important to have God’s word cause without it there is confusion of truth
thus Satan likes to discredit the word and make a conflicting authority—Genesis 3:5—
Satan practically says—“I know something God hasn’t told you about gods.”

Genesis 6:2-3—Sons of God—2 different kinds of flesh
Psalm 82:6—God created them—gods = angels—

--are different from men but look like man
2 Corinthians 11:14—

God’s evaluation of false apostles who work
Deceitfully are ministers of SATAN—

(Transformed into angel of light)
Vulcan—is a giant statue on Mt. in Birmingham called

“Iron Man” Birmingham is Pittsburgh of south as
it produces Iron

Ark—no iron in it—
Made of pitch—everything is God made not man made

Genesis 6:12-13—them—sons of gods and daughters of men
1 Corinthians 11:10—man protect women from sons of gods
Job 38:1-7—sons of God—existed before man existed

Separate like kind from like kind—
--Genesis 3:5
--Hebrews 1:5-14
--2 Peter 2:4-5
--Jude 6—angels left their first estate

--all males—no wings
--short hair
--young men

Jesus = Angel of the Lord

God has to reveal more of His will because of sin

God made division of man--
Genesis 2:7—man made—3 divisions = body, soul, spirit

--soul—that’s what’s lost in Hell (Genesis 2:8)

Job 32:8—man being used as mankind—because using the word THEM

God only breathed in one man—but that inspiration carried on
2 uses of inspiration—

--2 Timothy 3:16
--Job 32:8



--gods are different than human beings (distinction)
--Cherubim
--Seraphim

11. Division of good and evil—Genesis 2:9

--all truth in v. 5 is true but not ALL the truth
--leaves out—knowing good & evil is not necessarily good
--knowledge is what condemns
--swear on bible in court—on the TRUTH

--a Baby is innocent because he doesn’t know he doesn’t know
--living in an age where good is called evil and evil is called good
--Parents must train but not teach
--train—cannot learn anything without whipping
--exhortation & rebuke—whipping for adults

Satisfaction—60’s decade of rebellion
--Rebellion, greet, reform, information—will not give you satisfaction
--People are miserable—

Never satisfied with anything will have NO satisfaction
--living in a society that does not know how to finish anything

Hebrews 2:9-10—
1. Satisfaction of perfection—

--perfection is used in sense of completing a thing
--in the bible

--gives them freedom—Hebrews 2:15
2. Relief—Hebrews 2:18
3. Satisfaction of prayer—Philippians 4:4

--1 Peter 5:7—cure for being anxious
4. Satisfaction of Praise—Hebrews 13

12. God divided world by Habitation—
Water—Genesis 2:10—Rivers—4 heads

--sweet water vs. bitter—James 3:11
3 Patriarchal generations—

--Abraham
--Isaac
--Jacob—12

Deuteronomy 32—where Gentiles concerned—12
--according to Number of Israel (Jacob)

13. Dominion from dominion—
Genesis 1:26—Genesis 1:28—
--Made them aware they had dominion over the earth



--animals have no rights
--animals that are not domesticated get out of the way because they

Fear us
--cults—try to control every individual’s personal habits
--taking a scriptural position on something does not make you a cult
--1 Corinthians 15:27-28—

Dominion separated by dominion in order by the act of creation
--Have decision to be under authority

--government
--church
--home

14. Genesis 1:29-30; Genesis 2:16-17—eatable from uneatable
Life kinds—plant or animal
Original intent was not to eat meat—
Eat herbs, fruits, etc.—one tree prohibited—fruit (seed bearing)
--fruit usually has fruit in it
--fruit in sense is life giving
--one tree specific of life
--one tree specific = bad result
--Leviticus 20:25—dietary law for Israel

Prohibited in all three testaments—Blood

15. Division between Death & Life—Genesis 2:9/ Genesis 2:16 & 17
Genesis 3:4-8

16. Innocence and Knowledge (or good and evil)
Old saying—make the punishment fit the crime
--Penalty for ‘eating tree’
--was extremely serious—death

God always establishes the law with the penalty of that law

Act of ignorance attempts to create innocence

Those that don’t believe—create innocence—that doesn’t exist by
Not believing—reading bible—CAN KNOW
For sure you are going to heaven
Romans 2:14+--law written in hearts

--knowledge brings guilt
--guilt can get you out of trouble by repentance
--guilt that knowledge produces

Purpose of law—limits freedom—God is ultimate lawgiver

--Adam & Eve have opportunity to gain knowledge of good and evil
--God removed them so they could not eat of tree of eternal life



Fig tree—tried to cover their guilt and regain innocence
--only tree cursed in gospels

Figs—type of self righteous (Jeremiah 24)
--spiritual lesson—can’t cover up what you really are with

Cosmetics (religion)

Adam knew he was guilty and no longer innocent and wanted to
Cover up and hide

--We are getting old—because of sin

17. Division of minerals-Genesis 2:11-14—context = created man hear
3 minerals—
Gold--
Onyx stone==black
Bdellium—metal (metals used to make jewelry

Every mythological story of every land—
--has tales of Flood
--gods cohabitating with human

Stones—
hjare assoad—plo (heavenly stone)—

--Arabs claim fell from heaven
--part of their religion
--have shrine over (use to be in Mecca)
--moved to Mosque of Omar

Blarney stone—
--Pope has
--all kings of England sitting on a black stone

(White)____head stone of church—1 Peter
Church is made up of lively stones

Gold—showing up in context of creation of man
--high standard of material wealth
(Any opinion to contrary is based on affinity to world system
that takes you into a cashless society)

--Revelation 18:12—there will be a gold standard after cashless society
--Head of Nebuchadnezzar image is gold (Daniel 2:38)
--tabernacle overlaid with gold
--American dollar once based on gold

(By controlling the printing press one can
Manipulate the value of dollar)

Ore = black gold
Silver = white gold



2 Samuel 12:?—dead covered so people go on
Job 19:20—skin of your teeth
Job 20:28—cash flow—goods flow away from you

Acts 16:32—jailer—receives Holy Spirit without laying on hands
--no tongues present—without water baptism

1st King of Israel—Moses
How many Gentile nations will be during millennium
Methuselah—lived 969 years—at his death it comes—

Died the year the flood started

Genesis 2:12—God divided the minerals—
--1st reference of gold—context is creation of man
--highest standard of material wealth is gold
--Pretend platinum is more valuable than gold

--scarcity of platinum so not as good
For exchange value for wealth

--all furniture is overlaid with gold in tabernacle
--head of image—Daniel 2—gold

Divided minerals—Genesis 2:12
Onyx stone
Bdellium
Gold

Human body is composed of 98 elements—gold is one of them

Gold—highly desired because God set it as highest wealth
1st mention of money—out of Egypt—connected to Slavery

--Abraham got his wealth in Egypt—Genesis 13:2

1st mention of money—out of Egypt—connected to Slavery
--slave to accumulating it with no purpose
--slave to lack of it
--by Christian—

Diligent in business and doesn’t spend everything he makes
And generously gives to the work of God where moth
Will not eat

--Giving—
--commitment
--consistency
--continuous

End times—
Lack of predictability of certain things because
Controlled by outside forces so as cannot make plans



For future (retirement)
--put a breach between haves and have nots –communism
--Purpose of U.N.—break the United States of America
Problem of famine—not lack of food—lack of ability to distribute
--UN—Robin Hood—designed to get rid of wealth

We are off gold standard—easier for central bank (government) to
Manipulate the value of the dollar without you noticing it quickly
M1—currency in circulation and demand deposits
M2—

According to the book you can be a saint right now—for by grace are ye saved

3rd Law—Time—Genesis 1:5
John 9:4
Ephesians 5:16

When God made a day—24 hours
--6 in the evening until 6 in the evening
--24 hours divided by 2 = 12 hours day and 12 hours of night
--parts not totally dark—not totally light
--parts in that circle are 12—

--moving out of dark or light does not affect the 12 hours

Genesis 1:14—Years
--so many days in years
--several ways of figuring a year

--360—Jewish way
--365 ¼--Gentile way

Daniel—between comings of Prince—
--have to use 360 calculation for 70th week

When flood—earth’s position changed with location to the sun

Genesis 1:14—Seasons—4
Four quarters in a year—
1st indication of 4 representing earth’s number

Four—
Primary colors
Systems—vascular, respiratory, Digestive Nervous
Stages of Human Development—infancy, youth, adult, old age
Seasons
Watches in the Night—6 to 9; 9 to 12; 12 to 3; 3 to 6
Directions—Isaiah 11:12
Corners—Revelation 7
Winds
Kingdoms



Clue of when Lord coming—Matthew 14:25; Luke 12:48
Jesus came and walked on sea on 4th watch

Wrist—watch
Clock watchers—putting in time
The Lord’s coming back at an appointed time
Came back 1st time—in Fullness of time

Time is established by relationship to the Sun
Day—sun shining
Night—reflection of sun on moon (type of church reflecting light of sun)
Relationship of heavenly bodies on time
We are made out of the earth and that’s why we are time bound

Going back or into future—explains man’s sinful nature on trying to escape
The bounds that God put on them

Body constricted by time—God has them numbered—
live as long as the Lord lets you

Great danger of mixing up time and eternity—mixing up salvation—
In what time should be done

John 9:4—time now—Grace dispensation
1 Spiritual Truth—

Is called NIGHT—when no man can work—cannot work the work of God
Without the Light lighting our lives in the darkness around us

2 Spiritual Truth—
Urgency of our work—closing the book has been devils trick—
New versions watered down no so when you read bible—no God’s word

Today—lack of light in would that has never been before—
--lack of reading the bible—WE NEED saturation of bible

4th Law of Creation—Law of Harvest (or Reproduction (8-4-2002)
Everything reproduces itself—law of nature carries over spiritually

Six times—reproduction
--was reproduction good—six times

God created—divided races—
Then kindred, tongue, tribes, etc.
Races—Acts 26—same species

Our country suffering for bringing slaves over here and mixing up
Stay within race—everyone is suppose to produce after its own kind

--every time someone gets together in the bible—results are idol worship

Genesis 1:21—after HIS kind—



--Masculine pronoun used
--HIS—seed produced by the male
--changing to feminine, makes it venerates feminine gender

Test tubes, freezing sperms, cloning, stem cell research—
Trying to cut out the male part of reproduction and influence –

It is an ungodly thing
--girl without male is unbalanced in view of men
--boy without female is unbalanced in

View of men and women
--girls brought up to discount value of men in her life

Product = unbelievable immorality
--pretend don’t need a man but get one
Temporarily then dump if not right feminine
Viewpoint

Proverbs—man brought to a piece of bread by a whorish woman—
--not necessarily going out and being a whore
--if not honoring marriage for proper reason—will not be happy

Jews—value 1st born male = innate prophesy that it will be the messiah

Reap what you sow—sin begets sin—numerous verses
--Proverbs 3:33—seek to be just

When the bible was read publicly and those tried to obey it—
Produced morals and observations even if not God conscience
--better than today—producing people to do wrong

5th Law—Dominion (8-18-2002)
Genesis 1:26 & 28—

Domain—power over
For domain to exist there has to be boundaries
(Problem with U.N.—goal that is unobtainable & detrimental
To world is you have nations that have different domains with
Different cultures, politics, religion, etc. and in conflict with
Each other—Problem—how get together with united effort.
United in one thing—Get rid of GOD = AUTHORITY)
(Problem with education system—has a law—that all have
Right to education that is fitting to their ability—Money is
Spent on those that are uneducatable)

Boundary—separates—usually think of property lines—
Divisions—that separate from something else

What do laws do—
--create boundaries
--limit freedoms

To many laws create a lawless society



Approaches of Law today in our country is total contradiction of the Bible
(Example: attorneys defending animals0

Further on in Leviticus law—ownership and cruelty laws of animals

Dominion establishes by God to create ORDER—1 Corinthians 15:27-28

Laws to create order must restrict freedoms.
Purpose of freedom of speech was to allow freedom of regress about the
government without being put in jail.

Dominion—comes from domain—rule whatever God puts over that dominion
Ultimately everything belongs to God because he created it out of

Nothing—includes us
Job 38:4-7—made everything –in his designated things that are under

His domain to give to someone else
Ignorance often keeps people in darkness
1 Corinthians 15:24-26
2 Corinthians 10:12
Romans 13:1

Genesis 1:26-28—dominion twice
--gave dominion to man (Adam) over the earth
--gave Lucifer dominion over earth prior to Adam and Eve
--Satan got dominion back in the garden (defeat) with one question

Man in original creation was male and female—
Number 2 represents division

--fall made them at odds with on another instead of unity

Negative comes before positive—
--division before unity (Dark and light)
--time—eternity with no Night—endless day in presence of

God with no night
--darkness is to shut down and rest

The Lord comes back to straighten the world out –AGAIN

Dominion—
--designed in the creation—to give it to man over the earth
--observing it we wee hat it is—

--Ultimately only one dominion—
--God
--Heaven and earth all belong to Him
--He can delegate—

(vs. 2—conflict)
--saw a lot of what He did was GOOD
--darkness before light—negative to positive
--Except on 2nd day—

God knew Devil and his angels were perched there



To create confusion
--The sun—is a type of Jesus
--the moon—type of bride of Christ (saved)
--Devil brings confusion =

Baal—sun god—pagan religion
Allah—moon god—pagan religion

Mystery Babylon—worshiping queen of heaven
And Baal and Sun
Amalgamation of the 2 pagan gods getting together

--Baal; Allah
Socialism—is devil’s doctrine

--God brings about ORDER with DIVISION—
Example: Darkness and light

--Luke 11:34—the light of the body—through the eye
Physical illustration for spiritual illustration

--God is light—and lighteth every man that cometh in the world

Isaiah 5:20—Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put
Darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for
Sweet and sweet for bitter!

No order without law—
Purpose of law is to limit freedom to have order
No real freedom unless it is limited—sounds like a paradox
You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free
Law is part of creation

Law of Dominion—
Dominion—over which someone rules
--designed in creation
--God makes man and is over the animals
--First time used “dominion”
--Ultimately only ONE Dominion—

--Ultimately God has dominion over all
--God delegated authority—that explains difficulty in world
--God made heaven and earth—

--God allowed Satan dominion for a time of earth
And it’s kingdoms

--Have free choice (of who to serve)—not a puppet because
There is not glory to God if you’re a puppet

--Darkness contrasted with light
--In laws—kingdom of darkness—

Mixing or amalgamating while God separates
--AND—Law of Harvest—reproduce after own kind

Isaiah 5:20—toward end of time people will call evil good and good evil

God always puts negative before positive—



Devil gives positive before negative

Earth—very center = molten iron—
True temperature versus boiling point on earth (not pressure on earth
Duplicate pressure to see what point boiled

“Discovery” conclusion—100 x greater than heat on surface of sun

Delegated authorities that God established by Scriptures—
--all delegated is the result of someone rebelling against the established

Domain and God must mitigate to
--Adam now put over Eve—(Adam called her Eve)
--Before that they were in perfect harmony (their name was ADAM)

Refusal to observe God’s dominion—
--reality of death
--Adam & Eve chose death when they rebelled
--dead in trespasses and sin (born a sinner)
--Romans 6:23
--Fear is the result of sin (rebellion)
--No fellowship with God when rebel

If Adam had feared God’s dominion instead of fearing of losing the women he
loved—he wouldn’t have sinned

--Eve first in rebellion due to deception—Eve didn’t worry about
Adam’s authority

--Timothy 2:12-14

Law of Dominion (9-22-02)
--Domain ultimately from God
--Domain assigned as a result against His Perfect Will
--Dominion as a whole established as a reaction & judgment of

Sin and places Adam over Eve
--Rules on how home is being conducted—especially Ephesians

Ignoring domains God Established—
--Death

--Rebellion always brings death, fear= result of rebellion against
Dominion

--After fall—Adam hides—man never goes looking for God
--we are commissioned to SEEK & give Gospel—

--and they run—hide different ways—
--Guilt of knowledge
--fairytale of evolution

--Fear—
--Adam pointed to as reason for hiding from God
--Fear can be reason for coming to God or reason for

Running from God
--Adam 1st feared fellowship with wife

& chose to die and not fear of losing God



--Comes from flesh (not lose something)
--fear of retribution from first fear

--Death of homes (man in charge)
--Authority of Parents over children

Pastor—“Life is what it is and you can’t change it by thinking it isn’t so.”

Makes order in society when all observed (Context of Fear)—
--God fears nothing
--Devil fears nothing (told in Job)

--allows to be god of this world and we have choice
--man fears God or doesn’t fear God
--Women fear man
--children fear parents
--slaves fear master
--animals fear humanity
--humanity fears government

Interim of no pastor-----most difficult time in a church

Pastor’s Young quote—“Law is expressed will of one who has the power to
enforce that expressed will on any dissenter or rebel.”

Bible is the expressed will of God which constitute heaven & earth
--God created it and keeps it going
--If planet left by itself(fear of scientists) it will destroy itself

Rebellion is trying to install a different authority by a dissenter
1 John 3:4--….for sin is the transgression of the law
Word of God was spoken to men before it was written down

--Hebrews 1:1-3
--John 6:3
--Must be written down so not misinterpreted
--75% of commands given verbally are misinterpreted
--Since God is author of Bible he has authority

to express His complete will
--To tamper with bible is to tamper with expressed will of God
--Isaiah 55:11
--All legitimate human law have to be consistent with God’s the

Ultimate law giver
--Rule of law in America means everyone is to be judged the same way

--They REDEFINE the Words—to change the law
--change meaning of words that don’t mean what they say—

You get into interpretation
--He delegates authority to others—through dominions
--1 John 4:18—Love casteth out fear—

--Creates balance
--Cannot honestly exhibit love without fear



God assigns a dominion as a result of rebellion against His laws
God’s patterns are consistent with His nature

Fear—Right kind—located in love—reason for submission
Wrong kind—rebellion, disregard for person

1st Dominion—God
Belongs to Him as creator and all is subject to Him and He is

Always over it
God doesn’t judge unjustly—unless fair warning—

--lots of time and solution to problem
God assigns dominion or authority to create ORDER

--Rules make life easier

Job 25:2—God and Fear
Job 41:33—

When in submission to dominion—happiness, joy, order and productivity
Chaos does not bring order, joy, order or productivity

Laws in U.S. had order due to Laws consistent with God’s method

Authorities God Set Up—
(Dominions in light of relationship of fear)
1. God
2. Man—Ecclesiastes 3:14

--Fear of man over fear of God
--Proverbs 29:25

3. The Women is to fear her husband
--Reverence—to be in awe of—be sore afraid—fear exceeding
--feeling of deep respect, love, awe

4. Children fear Parents—Leviticus 19:3, Ephesians 6:1
5. Slaves fear master—Ephesians 6:5, 1 Peter 2:18
6. Animals fear humanity—due to sin
7. Humanity is to fear government

6th Law—Law of Rest (10-13-2002)
Genesis 2:3—sets the precedent for the principle of 6 & 1—

6 on & 1 off = point

Legal System of U.S. Much law is decided by precedent—
--Judges pass court rulings as proper interpretation of statue that is

On books
--Often find precedent that contradicts another precedent

Precedent in Bible forms basis for proceeding on precedent to another
(Principal on principle)

Resting of Work on 7th Day—



--**Sabbath is not always on Saturday
--1st Sabbath in Bible was on 1st day of the week
--Jesus rose on 1st day of week
--World Wide Church of God—Sabbath observer (Pasadena)

--basically working way to heaven
--7th Day Adventists
--There are 7th Day Baptists too

Bad precedent produces more bad law
Precedent of misinterpreting scripture (such as Sabbath Law) because

Got people generation after generation following the wrong law

RC—not born Catholic—born a sinner—just like a saved person is born

Law of Sabbath established—long before commandment
--Genesis 2:3—since design of creation
--Find 6 on and 1 off –His will throughout

--Exodus 16—before moral laws made into statue = 10 commandments
--About eating—Israel out of Egypt about week = murmuring

--Exodus 16:16
--Precedent was Man going out to get food for everyone in house

--bread winner
--hoar = white

--Man responsible for moral conduct of Family—
--Exodus 16:16; 16:19; 16:21; 16:29

--Based on his rule—gives provision
--precedent of 6 on and 1 off = not working Sunday
--body not designed to go on without rest

Work (per say) is not a punishment—
--Genesis 2:4-9—God made the trees, plants with no tilling

--pleasant to sigh
--good for food

--Genesis 2:15-16—Dress it and keep it = work
--Work is not the problem

--produced a pleasant place to live in, see, and work
--After Fall—

--Genesis 3:17-19—
Work after fall is that it produces something before fall
--must overcome something—

--cursed ground—eat by sweat
--sorrow eating

--Genesis 3:19—Eat by the Sweat of face (brow)
--sweat is poison left in body that will kill you
--laziness is deadly
--to little labor = sin
--to much labor = sin
--overcoming curse with work is punishment

--Day of Rest—following precedent (Be as God—Rest)



Suppose to Honor God

Work not punishment—present in Garden before fall
Pleasure—(Right pleasure)

--Genesis 2:9
--food presented and made to look good

--1st impressions have lasting impression
--if it looks good it probably is good

--God designed to have pleasure of eyes and taste
Pleasure after Fall (wrong pleasure)—

--Genesis 3:6 (contrast)—one sustains life and the other kills it
--presented to ups by deception (1 Timothy?)
--False benefit of pleasure
--God had already given them everything of pleasure

--Good food and pleasant to sight
--some things may be wrong due to timing (decision making)
--Eve acted hastily—women use emotion—men think out decisions
--Pleasure sought to quickly
--pleasure to excess kills you
--working 6 to 1—can work to much and become counter productive

--can always justify our violation where we don’t justify others

Problem in our Society—
Sin of Laziness—violation of Law of Rest

--don’t need to rest if didn’t work
--kids get in trouble because don’t have enough to do
--laziness is a sin—

--Proverbs 6:10-11—
Poverty caused by laziness begets more poverty

--want caused by laziness holds one prisoner
Like a man with a gun to his head

--small things make the difference “a little”
--little things make the difference between

Failure & success
--Prosperity of fools
--work enough to survive you’ll survive but be in poverty

--God’s got universe on mathematical formula—
--Such as 6 on 1 off

--Proverbs 10:22—blessing of the Lord—has to do with savings
--carelessness is cause of poverty
--diligence cause riches
--can waste what God’s given
--Preserve what God gives you
--Go by God’s rules you can profit

--Proverbs 12:11—Work produces bread
--vain people run the advertising industry
--Right attitude
--Guard the little things



Law of Rest (10-27-2002)
Exodus 16
--Gathering of Mammon
--before law given and written in the statutes
Laziness is a sin—

--Proverbs 6:10-11—“a little”
--small things make the difference
--poverty caused by laziness begets more poverty
--fine line between hoarding and saving

--distinction = no joy or pleasure
--nothing except attitude (where put faith?)

--saving with godly attitude doesn’t bring sorrow
--part of trusting God is learning to save
--weather runs in cycles—Principal of God

“Can discern sky…but what about sayings of Jesus”
--10% of earnings should go to God
--Should save a percentage clear of chance is allowed to us all

(Proverbs)
--Poverty caused by laziness is prisoner—of wrong attitude

What we learn from the Widows mite—
Two mites—make a farthing—Mark 12:41

--Not parable—real women—Jesus observed her
--The Lord is watching—

--vs. 41—“beheld”—He was sitting
--May not be watching on earth but is watching from heaven

--What is he watching—
--to see “How” you give—

vs. 41(pomp and ceremony or lack thereof)
What strings are attached?

--What you give—catch all of values
--Where you give—

--Malachi 3:10—should bring to storehouse
Temple or church

--1 Corinthians 16:2
--Psalm 24:1—the earth is the Lord’s

--To see who is giving
--The Lord is judging—

--Rich or poor vs. 43 (out of abundance or…)
--ability to give(Luke 12:48—much given, much required)
--test—what’s left after you give

--The Lord is testifying (commanding)
--money is a test of your trust
--more $ you get the more Lord trusts you
--testing your trust with the use of your $
--Luke 12:24—could God have taken care of widow without

Her giving all of her living?



--Lord is able to take care of you because everything belongs to
Him (He has not shortage) and he wants to take care
Of you—Psalm 22:29

--The Lord gives us things to test our Trust in HIM—
Attitude toward God

--Lord wants to bless me because we are worth a lot to Him
But can do OK without Him—but loves us John 3:1 6

Exodus 20:17—Property, intangible property, possession
Profit—

--all consuming and ignore God
--All spiritual and ignore profit

2 Kinds of Profit—
--One Physical
--One Spiritual
--We need to be balanced

We don’t educate ourselves on winning souls
We get wrong interest on things that are coveted

What is profit—
--Isaiah 48:17

--Redeemer—He is our redeemer 2 Timothy 3:16

Learn Financial Freedom—Isaiah 48:17—
1st before teaching anything—redeemed
--When connected with a PROFIT—connected with a way to GO
--redeemed—something that was lost but the purchased back
--financial freedom—coveted by other people
--$$--connected to world system
--The 1st step to be financially free is to learn God’s principles

Work—before and after fall = have different meaning
--their attitude of $ is their view of work

Gold--$$--comes out of the ground
--wooden pegs were circulating as $ at one time

Silver—redemption—
Spirit—both rich and poor must give the same amount
Parable of talent—physical—God expects a return on his $$

Dead = wood
--trees are a type of people—burn at Judgment Seat?
--Life in them?
--May turn to gold, hay, wood, stubble, etc.

--hay = food



Satisfaction comes with reaching an accomplishment
--being satisfied you can rest in the accomplishment thus setting new goals
--satisfaction comes from giving out of accomplishment
--SAVING—has a GOAL of accomplishment connected to it
--hoarding—going beyond acquiring with no goal

How to get where you want to go—goal

7 Mysteries—Faithful in Steward of—
1. Mystery of Godliness (Virgin birth, 1 Thessalonians 3:16)
2. Mystery of Indwelling of Spirit (Colossians 1:26-27)
3. Mystery of Jew and Gentle (Ephesians)
4. Mystery of Restoration of Israel (Romans 11:25)
5. Mystery of the Translation of Believer (1 Corinthians 15:51)
6. Mystery of Iniquity (2 Corinthians 2:7-8)
7. Mystery of Babylon the Great (Revelation 14 or 15?:5

How do you learn things—
1. Subtlety of example—not aware you are learning
2. Repetition, Illustration and contrast in the rote teaching method
3. Experience through trial and error

Problems when learned—
--Peer group gets a hold of you
--complain about what parents, background did to you or the system

7th Law—Law of 2 (All references to 2) (Which is part of Creation)

--2 connected with carrying a load or burden
--Exodus 25:12
--Exodus 17:25

--building furniture of tabernacle
--2 rings on each side for shaft
--2 men on each end to carry

2—wouldn’t exist without the division of something
--simplest division is 2
--division, unity the 2

Genesis 1:16—God mad 2 great lights
--different in size and light
--made for an express purpose

--to divide light from darkness
--to rule over day and night

Genesis 2:18—Parenthetical—explain process of his creation (Genesis 1:27)
--image of God—Jesus Christ a man



--formed male 1st—2:7
--Reason he made female—

--not good for man to be alone (not for a women either)
--needs of man—different than female

--females subject to male
--Help that was meet for him means helper adequate for his needs

Law and Order—November 17, 2002
God has established certain laws or principals in the creation process
That control the

Laws—
1. Darkness before light
2. Division
3. Time
4. Harvest or Reproduce over
5. Dominion
6. Rest
7. Law of Two

Law of 2—
--Prime number—cannot be divided equally except by 1 and itself
--stands for division
--simplest form of division
--2 is a prime number—

1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 11—
--2 is only even number that is prime

1st time you see the number 2—
--Genesis 1:16—God makes 2 great lights
--One bigger, one reflects

--both for purpose of dividing night from day (verse 18)
--sets precedent
--sun—type of son
--moon—type of bride, church
--Parenthetical from 1st Chapter—

--Genesis 2:18—establishes need of man—1st need of humanity –
--companionship

--Genesis 2:24—on flesh (no father & mother—prophetic
Announcement for future truth)

--Mark 10:8—twain shall be on flesh
--Explains why he made male 1st and took women out of him
--Some time between them before women made—

--all animals checked out—
--meet = consistent

--Helper—meet—she fits the need
--not a partner but a helper
--Job 14:1—born of a woman is a few days and full of trouble



How to find your companion—
God’s work with you or better without one

--Connection with the way God created people
--male and female unit

--Reason Lord made women was His evaluation of man’s needs—
--A helpmate was correct or right for the need

--companionship (order in society)
--comfort one another in sickness and in health
--content with what God’s provided

First need of man—
--companionship—

--self propagation (strongest need next to self preservation)
--Comfort—Genesis 2:8—when creating home—they built garden

--innate desire to be comfortable

Two Applications—
--the night cometh when no man can work

--man not designed to work at night—
Time clock in body that has night and day

--Comfort—Proverbs 30:7-9

Reason Communist does not work—
--no middle class
--wise man wants not to much or to little
--a child can overcome to little more than over coming to much
--Polarization is attempt to eliminate the middle class

Middle class becoming extinct because to busy earning a living to notice the laws
that are being passed.

Labor Unions—
--Communist organization by definition
--demand benefits after job ended

Purpose of Advertising—
--create a need that doesn’t exist
--get a larger share of the Market

Law of 2—(December 1, 2002)

Law of 2—
--called them both Adam
--2 individuals but one unit
--sin brings division
--now 2 individuals and 2 units
--In relationships we try to gain the unity—

--always problem of 2 thinking that needs
to be reconciled to one unit

--Ms—use to be abbreviation for manuscript



--Made women cause not good for man to be alone
--Amos 3:3—can’t walk together unless agree

--solve a problem by not having a problem
--Law terms—

--Joint & severely—same as partnership—
Both are equally compliant to the document

--Greatest of movement—is our greatest freedom
--Partnership hindered = mistrust—goes bad—delusion
--marriage = dissolving of partnership (divorce

Marriage—
--legal contractual agreement
--solemnize agreement and put in public records
--not marriage scripturely speaking

God established government to punish evil and to have order—executed justly under laws
of country

1 Timothy 2:11-13—doesn’t mean women doesn’t get input or opinion

Genesis 3:9-19—
--God deals with Devil first
--God deals with women 2nd

--God deals with Adam 3 rd—gets a real bad punishment—
--no paradise = turmoil
--sweat, to make living for wife and children
--1st child murderer

Law of 2—(December 8, 2002)(12-15-2002)

Job & Paul—both said we’d have trouble in the flesh

Marriage—
--companionship
--comfort
--contentment—

--What is most missing in modern marriage (world)
--unrealistic expectation from other half—Philippians 4:11-13
--attitude toward things because of contentment or discontentment
--1 Timothy 6-10-contentment vs. riches
--Ecclesiastes 9:9-10—be joyful

--live with wife you love
--work that God gives you

--One can destroy the other if there is not agreement between two

1st thing any couple should agree on before they get married—
--How to think—

--cultures, religion, try to tell by how they think
--if people buy into enough lies—say “I think for myself”



--herd mentality or flock mentality runs when herd runs and never
Consider why they are running or where they run, of they can
Keep up, etc.

How to think—overall thought patterns that control the direction of your
Spirit over your fleshly desires

--Everyone walks in flesh or spirit and oscillates back and forth
Between one or the other

--whichever has upper hand (spirit or flesh) determines direction

How the heard runs—
--outside noise that spooks herd
--pressure to start running is always from rear
--Rear is the end that hears the noise first
--Pressure so strong –goes to front—must run or get stampeded
--cowboy must direct to take a different direction
--many get killed (cowboy or leader of heard) in the turn
--Christians aren’t willing to turn if the rest of the flock won’t

What starts stampede from a little noise is—FEAR—
--nothing caused fright (except unidentified noise)
--if on outside edge can stop and watch rest go by so as not to get

Trampled (Patton = cowardness is epidemic)
--young and peer pressure is an example

What they heard—herd mentality—
--most of the time what they heard is not true

Philippians 4—should be YOUR way of thinking

Many blessings we have are tied up with the ‘national’ blessing

Laws create order—in universe; in society
--Penalty for breaking God’s established laws

just like society’s laws

Chauvinism—have an affinity for something

Amos 3:3—Can’t walk together unless in agreement with each other
--50/50—can’t get an agreement out of this type of partnership
--needs to know who controls when not in agreement

One of the dangers of freedom is you can get to much of it

8. Law of Deception—(December 29, 2002)
Genesis 3:1-8—

3 temptations—1 John 3:16
--Flesh



--eyes
--Pride of life

--Deceive (English) deciere (Latin)—de = fraud
--ciere—take

--Deception is purpose of taking something from you
--Deceive—take from, cause to believe what is false

Or disbelieve what is true

Motive of deceiver—
--1 John 6-7—

--walk as in the beginning
--goes back to creation
--out of God’s love of creation
--devil is attempting to take away what God made good

--Deceiver & Antichrist—
--Adam walked with God in Garden as in Angel of Lord

Or preincarnate Jesus Christ
--love relationship between Adam and God
--law or commandment—walk with Jesus and not be distracted

By someone other than Jesus

--When anything interferes with man’s love of God he is a deceiver
And an antichrist

Genesis 3:3—Eve—(Target of deceiver)
When dealing with truth—

--subtracted—freely
--then added—not touch it

Latin word that comes from subtle—slender or thin
World emphasis on women being thing (on physical) which is deception
--subtly is couched in questions to find an entrance for doubt
--Genesis 3:1—yea, has God said
--Devil knew what God said so well he could deceive

women with a tricky question
--Devil is trying to take away their innocence (doubtful he got

permission from God)
Subtly is practiced on the weak—

--1 Peter 3:7
--women is deceived by someone else
--male is deceived by himself—stupid involvement with women

James 1:12-15—
If sin is problem—get rid of sin

--Jesus did when he died on the cross
--Sin causes every problem I have
-- (Church of God says you can live sinless)

Deception



Conception—
--when lust has conceived there is a taking in of something
--can be no conception unless there is a seed received by a host
--when sin brought forth—comes from conception of man’s lust

when enticed by _______
--With temptation—way of escape—

Problem—our desire is covered up by own lust-WE OWN IT

Certain Lusts become a part of you—
--certain amount is by your birth (that what which is flesh is flesh)
--sin can bring about death of spiritual blessings

Conquer Sin—
--recognize sin is a part of my flesh (born with it)
--responsible to God for choice you made (age of accountability)
--works of flesh (desire to do bad things)vs. fruit of the spirit
--will worship—serve God—Pride & Ability to overcome his flesh

Really serving flesh—religious built on this
--Comes out when enticed—by temptations by lust in me

Overwhelms the spiritual sense of what’s right

If it wasn’t in your heart to do something wrong or conceive a falsehood to bring
forth sin it would never happen.

Vanity—all is Vanity—
--can’t figure out what’s in your heart cause it will deceive you even

When you think you doing something right

Kill lustful nature—Let Holy Spirit live—
SHUT UP—you’re dead

Quench the flesh—problem with us is we quench the spirit when we should be
quenching the flesh.

Way to keep lust under control—
--Keep self out of circumstances that can be used for the enticement

9. Law of Prohibition--
Genesis 2:16—1st prohibition that shows up in scripture

--along with prohibition in same statement is the
Penalty for the violation

--consistent with the law and most law governments
--for the good to those whom it is given—

Prior to creation of women
--along with commandment is to OBEY and make it

Known to others
--weakened of impact when passed on from on to 2



--2 Timothy 2:15-16—weaker vessel—devil assumed and was
Vulnerable

--no law has any force unless penalty is carried out
--Ecclesiastes 8:11—carry out speedily

Devils said NOT SO—deception—
--causes you not to believe the penalty will be carried out

Prohibitions are good things—
Genesis 2:17—WILL DIE—

--didn’t die physically but did die spiritually
--Evidence died in Chapter 3—

--fear is hiding from God due to fear of
Law of Retribution

--Emotions resulted after death—
--born out of perversion of something that was good

Throughout the Bible you will find spiritual laws (Pentateuch—1st 5 books
Of the bible) is a prohibition that says to you that if you do it
The consequences are bad and if not do consequences are good.

10 commandments—THOU SHALT NOT—
A good thing that is lost if don’t obey commandments

That are good

Laws of Government—
--allowed by God
--is for our good
--But NOW prohibited to do things that are good
--Example—use inflammatory words—accused of hate speech
--a lot of things more subtle
--if tell bible truth about gays—accused of homophobia
--**Perverseness is wrapped up in our laws

Freedom of speech—is God given right
--Governments rob people of this in order to squelch the truth
--RC—Books that people prohibited from reading—

Makes their hierarchy –gods!
--Holy Father—name belongs to God but RC’s use it

Thou shalt not murder—
--Sometimes God says to kill
--killing criminal is God’s prohibition of evil in society to carry

out penalty of law which is good for society

Listen up—Hearken 3 times—
Isaiah 51:1-8—God is talking about himself—reason to listen to him

Doctrinally—directed to Israel (Zion) verse 3
--My people—verse 4



--Oh my Nation
--directed in the millennium

Spiritual in NT Sense—can make spiritual application—
--don’t believe church replaced Israel
--dispersed among nations as judgment from God
--Israel will be reestablished as a nation
--blessings to Israel not given to church

God wants us to take heed (hearken) to—
--only address to those who follow after righteousness and seek Him
--If man doesn’t want righteousness he will ignore
--And go after man made truth—substitution

1. Realistic view of yourself—
--rock hewn and hole dug—where we came from

--chip off of a rock
--hole left after I’m dug out of it

--Abraham—one man but made him a nation
--only comes from God’s blessing

--Romans 12:3—don’t think more highly
--you’re nothing until God makes something of you
--moon—type of church—can shine and be beautiful

But it is God’s will
--Saved because God wants to save you
--Whatever we are now God made us by His grace
--Dwell on how Great God is to allow us to be what we are—

--Born in America
--All is vanity

2. God wants you to perceive the right view of Himself--
--vs. 4—law comes from Him
--we know right or wrong because God established
--law has permeated the world so man knows God exists

And knows right and wrong
--World teaches people God doesn’t exist = college
--His Judgment is based on His law—He won’t punish unless established

Prohibition to start with
--A law—is singular—

--is divided into sections
--10 commandments—no need of other laws if you break 1st one
--His law in writing—we have no excuse for not doing it

--preserved for centuries
--preserved HIS WORD

--Judgment rests—Isaiah 51:4—then you have light

3. Rewarding view of future—hearken--
--Isaiah 51:6—2 Peter 3:10—World will burn up and earth and

Heavens will pass away
--Hebrews 9:27—1 Thessalonians 5:9—apply to us—

--due to Rapture



--Hell
--Ephesians 2:1—EVERYONE who is no saved—is dead already
--My Salvation—belongs to God

--part of God Himself
--will exist when world is gone

--My righteousness—He is righteous
--because He is righteous and salvation is in Him
--we will live forever

10. Retribution (for Violation)—(January 12, 2003)

Severity—Romans 11:21 & 22—
Given in return—the act of acquitting especially for a wrong or deed done
--reward for good
--punishment for evil

1st—law of prohibition = NOT EAT (Genesis 2:16)
--Adam died spiritually that day
--physically died later

When prohibition given—establishes the retribution that comes as a result of
The violation

Reason people do what know is wrong—SIN
--doesn’t get punished quick enough

Social injustice—hippie movement saw and wanted to create a system of social
Justice or equal justice under the law
--hippie motto—question authority

11. Law of Substitution--
Genesis 3:21—coats of skin to hide nakedness of their shame

--there’s no substitute but the shed blood of Jesus Christ

A law that has no punishment or retribution that goes with it is a none entity or is
Of no value.

Law of Work—(January 19, 2003)
Genesis 3:16-19—Part of retribution—

Punishment given out due to result of prohibition
1. Labor—punishment to violation

--Labor—when brings forth children
2. Subtle reference to dressing garden before fall
3. Labor—rather than pleasure (before the fall, keeping the garden)

Work in and of itself is not punishment
But in sorrow and will continue all the days of thy life

--thorns and thistles brought forth
--now rather than just pick off fruit

Ground is cursed



--sorrow
--physical work continues as long as mankind continues
--somebody still continues to do physical work—

in ground
--work is part of frustration

--there is an expectation
--due to result of fall that does not go away

That comes from work connection
--purpose of work is to sustain us—physically

--bread to eat
--spiritual—bread of life

--Example—laziness is a sin
--surviving off work from others = sin

--consistency—in work—“all the days of thy life”
--cannot always labor—need to depend on your past labor

Must leave garden—so to stay away from tree of good and evil so life
would not perpetuate in that fallen state.

Sin always perversion of something that is good
--modern attitude towards work goes against the betterment

Of mankind under the guise of making life better—
--Punish success and reward foolishness

David’s Plea—(Psalm)—don’t give me to much so I don’t forget you,
don’t make me poor—that I will curse you

Work allows us in—
--…all the days of thy life

--implies that one should work as long as one lives
--purpose is to sustain physical life and satisfy our physical being
--one that works NOT is disorderly – not in order
--‘retire’ word—

--only in connection with battle
--used as a tactical maneuver to deceive the enemy

--John 21:18—children have inability to feed self
--when very old—“2nd childhood”

John 10:1-9—hireling—
Does not have the same interest in the work as the Shepard

Born in women—vs. 16—to ‘mother’—
--put granny in nursing home and gave children to ‘hireling’

Work of hands—
--give great accomplishment and satisfaction

Power in Work—
--Proverbs 8:18-21—



--Proverbs 10:4—produces something
--NT Christian is called to suffer (to give glory to God)
--contingent upon God’s favor

--2 kinds of suffering—
--not diligent (bring on yourself)
--His will in your life to show you something
--Get problems—character of individual to persevere

in righteousness
--We don’t deserve it—we all don’t deserve to live

--Ecclesiastes 5:9-11—
--more diligent you are the more frustrated your labor will be
--example—taxes

--Proverbs 1:32—
--Work hard—tend toward riches
--don’t work hard—tend toward poverty
--work has power to produce something but along with that

Work comes a frustration that results in anxiety,
Problems etc.—Need right attitude toward God

--Genesis 3:16—In sorrow thou shall work all the days of thy life
--NT—our “things” belong to God

--required of a steward to be faithful

Sorrow—
--pain of mind from loss of having worked doing right thing and not

always getting right—grief, frustration, calamity

Because of fall—have to work against thorn and thistles to get food
--not easy

Work—if went right—Because God blessed it
--Nothing works unless God blesses it

Babies work—cry—
--Father and mother—designed to help becoming adults

ORDER—created by work

Work = satisfaction of God’s blessing

Proverbs 10:22 verses Genesis 3:17—
--If you do the right thing—God can bless it and remove the

Consequences of the curse on the ground for you as result of
Sin

--life—complicated when believe a lie—one lie built on another

Proverbs 8:17-21—love me that seek
Proverbs 10:12—hate = strive//Love cover up all sin

--hate stirs up strife—in marriage, mostly in $$
--lack of $ or abundance of $



Proverbs 10:4—slack vs. diligence

Parable of Talents—
--Put $ to exchangers—return from investment (safe return)

--God gives you something

Two Parables fit—
--Law of money
--Law of Work

Roth IRA—can pass on to heirs without tax consequences
Standard IRA—Cannot pass

Something in human nature that wants to get something for nothing

Criminal neglect—if you do not WARN someone

Government, Insurance companies, corporations—shifted responsibility to you

Should teach children to work—beginning at 2 years of age

Honest way to get $--Work job
Distinction between $ and true riches—Luke 16:1-11

Proverbs 10:4a—slack hand—gets rid of everything he makes--$
He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand: but the hand of the
diligent maketh rich.

Luke 16:1-11—riches vs. true riches

Make $$--
Work—make you most successful
Inherit—most can’t keep because don’t know how to keep

Einstein believed the greatest wonder in the world—compound interest
10 years—Future value—1559
20 years-- Future value—4127
30 years-- Future value—8357
40 years-- Future value—15,323
50 years-- Future value—20,348
1 time investment

Holes in Bag—
--Waste
--taxes
--inflation
--wrong payment first
--insurance
--spending money that does not belong to you



Plug the Holes—
--Haggai 1:6—bag with holes—think and you will find your own holes

Everything is Negotiable!

Matthew—22:18-22—Pay to Caesar what is Caesar
Matthew 17:24—Lord pays tribute
Romans 13:8

“If you want to win you have to hate losing”

Anatomy of an investment—
--longevity—persistent and consistent
--opportunity—due diligence—risk tolerance
--Capital investment
--Return of investment—how to get $ back
--Return on investment—How much profit

Tithe—is First 10%--
--Why give—

--Help poor saints—
--Romans 15:30
--2 Corinthians 9:6-7
--Acts 11:29
--Matthew 6:38

13. Law of Human Nature—(March 9, 2003)
Human nature is fallen
Adam was not deceived in his FALL—1st three chapters—bring up more new

Things almost in entire bible establishing precedents
--Resentment—Human emotion—

--no specific verse because it is subtle—Eve tried to get upper hand
--She was deceived and then offered it to Adam

--Eve thought she could get something better
--Desire—

--Genesis 3:6—
--Genesis 16:4-7

--1 Corinthians 2:14—natural man vs. spiritual man
--Ephesians 2:3—lust of flesh—children of wrath
--James 3:6-8—tongue
--Hebrews 2:16—Likeness of sinful flesh but not sinful flesh

--2 Peter 1:4—divine nature
-Human nature is in darkness—law of darkness before light
--Human so complicated thus needs many similitudes to describe nature
--Our emotions are tied to our Nature—

--Romans 7:14-25—conflict going on after we get saved
--Romans 1—leave natural use of women—nature is seared

--Part of nature to react to male and female a certain way



--Ephesians 2:1-2—Natural man taking course downhill—worse and worse

Flesh—weak in pursuing Spiritual things—
--Strong in pursuing fleshly things

Emotions—where’s it coming from? Flesh or God?
--Jealousy --Genesis 4:5
--Crucify or mortify flesh

Genesis 3:1—Devil is subtle
--through subtly he deceived Eve
--Now subtly is controlled by FLESH
--Controlling emotion doing deed can be mixed up or not

Anything you do is driven by flesh or Spirit (really don’t have conflict before
you’re saved) Saved = Conscience of battle going on
Warning—

Judge what you’re doing based on right or wrong on what
God wants you to do or because you want to do it

Wisdom without salvation is damnation

Emotion of Desire—
--Genesis 3:6—1st mention of desire—

--your emotions produce good and bad deeds depending
On the object they are placed on

--half-truth—enough truth to deceive (make one wise)
--Food-we have desire for—

--Ecclesiastes—do anything for food
--Job—for belly

--need to be balanced
--nothing wrong with eating but need balance

--Pleasure—people seeking pleasure in many things
--only goal in life—perverted
--Greeks seek after wisdom

(Falsely = wisdom comes from Eden)
Desire—

--1st 2 times after Genesis 3:6 temptation, it is tied to someone
Ruling over someone else

--Genesis 3:16—desire to thy husband—
--after sin took place their desire for each other gets out of whack

--Genesis 4:7—usually 1st born is preferred over 2nd

--here the 1st born is rejected
-Ishmael is rejected
--and Jacob being accepted over Esau
--contrast to thinking of men dealing with boys only

--desire that comes out in men and women—someone wants to rule—
--and someone wants to be ruled

--presupposes him not wanting to do it (husband)



--something in fallen human nature is that I don’t want anyone
Ruling over me

--Ever day (Paul) must put down flesh to recognize descending authorities
--Women have conflict of wanting to be ruled and wanting to rule except

Consciously overcome desire to be in charge
--man does not want to be the conflict of the women
--Good leader = get one to believe it’s their idea
--the trouble is exerting our desire above the desire of God

Desire of Income—
--income connected with righteousness’ when connected with

The antichrist
--Psalm 10—will be hard to be rich and righteous and be in tribulation
--It’s believed—If righteous—being poor are synonymous
--Lazarus—poor sores—righteousness
--Tribulation—sores = pox
--Poor today are drawn into debt
--Desire of $$--

--Psalm 69:33; Psalm 72:13; Psalm 82:3-4; Psalm 10:9-12
--Proverbs—humble (poor man) no $ to buy off judge—pride—rich

Warning to New Testament Christian—
LOVE of money is the root of all evil

Need to monitor desire—Is it next to your income?

Eve—tempted—3—to know something she didn’t know—
--Food—related to desire of something—perform to perfect body
--Pleasure—not problem unless create imbalance
--Wisdom—2 kinds—(one is Godly—other is worldly)

--Worldly—finding away of getting around God
--World’s approach—justify refusal to obey God or recognize God

Eve—misquotes—“lest touch it” least die
--resentment to disobey—God is unfair
--sin always takes place in heart before the Act
--Eve had desire to compete?—God, husband, devil—

(When devil brought the temptation)

Other perverted desire—competition—
--Pride—Lucifer—Isaiah 14
--5 times says “I will” = competition with God
--Created perfect but sin is found in him when

He rises up with PRIDE
--Some people—children of the devil—

Jesus said—“Ye are of the devil”
--Competition difficult to keep under control



Be or do whatever God wants you to do—don’t need to compete
Root—

COMPetition
COMPare

--Does the Holy Spirit compete?--NO

Back to Law of 2—
--Two cannot walk in fellowship to walk together unless agreed
--If you don’t do what God wants you to do you put yourself in

Competition with God
--Pushes Eve into competitive Spirit to try to beat out God
--Flesh & Spirit Competing—James 1:1-4

10 Commandments—what caused them to disobey—
Spirit of Competition at work—causes the breaking of 10 commandments
1. Thou shalt have not other gods before me—

--Character of God—
--Exodus 3:15—I AM THAT I AM—all caps
--Eternally present—no past, no future—I AM

--all knowing creator
--Rights—Laodicea—care about own rights more

Than God’s
--1901—ASV came out

--God set England aside

--Isaiah 45:18-19; 45:22—God is the only lord
--What he says is right

Genesis 3—Devil told Eve—
God’s lying—didn’t tell everything

--Adam fell for pretty face—
--desire to hang on to something he should have

Let go
--Set affection on things above
--Romans 1—man does not have natural affections
--Galatians 5:24—Crucify flesh with affections there of

2. No graven images (Exodus 20:4) (RC took out)
--you have to compete in the world system to compete

Against the devil
--Jews—usually against law to charge interest
--Have to work—cause gave up paradise where only had to

Dress garden & now in competitive spirit
--God uses the competitive spirit by compensating to

Handle the problem by competing against Him
--no matter what you’re doing if it’s not for God—it is sin
--There is no law made for a bad reason (God’s)
--Graven Images—are effective in affecting emotions
--Emotion—comes from Latin term—move out or stir up



--emotions cause body to have physical
Changes or reactions

--2 Corinthians 6—come out from among them and
Be ye separate

--Graven Images—are able to affect your emotions therefore
Affect your actions—to move out or stir up
--Your emotions affect physical, bodily, functions
--Affect how you FEEL about things
--Feel—synonymous with “telling or sharing”

Among Charismatics

Heaven—city for saved—1200 square miles

Egypt—type of the world—
--2 Corinthians 6:14-18

--unsaved gets you involved with gods of this world
--Deuteronomy 18:9—

--pass through fire—fire given to Idols
--Leviticus 17:7—law (offer sacrifices to devil)

BE NOT UNEQUALLY YOKED
--Leviticus 18:3-4—after doings of the Land of Egypt

--do laws and statues of God
--Leviticus 18:24—defile not yourself

--land becomes defiled
--Nation can not stand because of judgments

of God
--God gets rid of them when they are an

Abomination to God
--Verse 22—homosexuals—land vomits them out

5. Honor thy Father & Mother—
--Exodus 20:12
--Ephesians 6:1-3
--What is honoring?—

--Respect, reverence, Obedience
--Parents influenced our out come
--Should give back to them in recognizing
--Obedience—children who have not reached their maturity

--Spirit of rebellion—
a lot of things competing with parenting

--takes away children’s loyalty
--children can sue parents
--defying parents in courts of law—

(Responsibility placed on someone else)
--Honor means to revere, to prize, to value—put up

--Promise—a warning—
--Deuteronomy 21:18-21



--lay hold on him—elders—refer to judges
--equivalent of going to court
--physical force

--glutton & drunkard—older kid

--Leviticus 19:15—don’t skew justice—
--both deserve same judgment
--hour—putting him up

--Court—“your honor”
--Leviticus 19:32—honor the face of old man (rise up)

--Loss of honor among civilized people—women’s lib movement
--stand up—when women enter
--enter building—take hat off

--Deuteronomy 21:18-21—
--son not obey—rebellious, glutton, drunk
--stone—capital punishment—to put evil out of community

6. Thou shalt not kill—Exodus 20:13
--Deuteronomy 5:17—thou shalt not kill
--Matthew 19:18—thou shalt not murder—

--you don’t kill by taking law in own hands
--explains thou shalt not kill

--John 8:44—devil was a murder in the beginning
--instigator of all murder

--he murdered first—was a spiritual murder
--actually physical too but didn’t show up for

900 years
--he killed with a lie—killed with WORDS

--Power of life and death is in words (Proverbs 18:21)

Problems in our Society—
Retribution not taken quickly enough to make law as effective

Daniel, Meshach, Abed-nego —Laws that he’s working by will –
Work against them

Human law in conflict with God’s law

7. No Adultery--
--Law—prohibits you from doing something
--Spiritual condition of Nation Israel
--Malachi 3:5
--Jeremiah 23:10—force shows up in non religious…
--Galatians 5:17-24—

--works of flesh—plural
--fruit of spirit—singular

--fornication—is the act whether single or married
--Adultery—violation of the covenant



--1 Corinthians 6:18—joining flesh—
--illegitimate vs. legitimate child is contract

--Matthew 5:28—lust
--lust—gets
--love—gives

8. Thou shalt not Steal—Exodus 20:15
--Negative form—instead of thou shalt be honest
--You don’t have to tell yourself to do right—

--Need to tell yourself don’t do wrong
--Reason for law—order and good
--Learn this law at home

--breaking down of homes—vulnerable
--commandments given to children of Israel after

They came out of Egypt
(Church has to get out of world before can live a Christian life)
--Proverbs 9:17
--2 Corinthians 5:17—to overcome old nature—must be born again
--Ephesians 4:28—don’t steal—labor
First commandment—Not other gods—

If we do we steal God’s authority

9. Do not Bear False Witness—Exodus 20:16—
--7 books warning against false witness
--Against thy neighbor
--Jealousy
--Hatred
--Envy
--Covetousness
--How—

--lying with words
--actions discredit—eyes, silence, shrug shoulders
--joining the crown—Exodus 23:1

--Law—If it’s contrary to God’s law than it’s spiritually illegal
--we don’t have to believe all the laws on the books

Compound Witness—against bearing false witness
--Exodus 20:16; 23: 1 & 7
--Deuteronomy 5:20; 19:15-21
--Proverbs 6:19; 11:1; 12:17; 14: 5 & 25; 17:4; 20:23; 21:23;

27:28; 25:14 & 18;
--Zechariah 8:17; 10:2
--Matthew 7:15; 15:17-19; 19:18; 24:11 & 25
--Mark 10:19
--Romans 13:9
--2 Timothy 3:3
--Titus 2:3



10. Do not Covet—5 parts—

1. Man’s Property (coveting neighbors house)
--having to do with real estate—

--anything attached to land is Real Estate
--land is property
--what is in it—part of property—water

2. Neighbors wife—person
--the man’s person (they twain—one flesh_
--wives joined to man—not other way
--God told Adam to be on earth—Genesis 1:2

--replenish earth
--Prior to flood of Genesis 1:2—

--Supposedly populated by male angels
--God when made them—called THER name Adam

--as a unit
--children are a product of him and his wife
--when mess with man’s wife your messing

With Him
--Man taken out of ground—women taken out

Of man
--women—only creature not taken out of ground

3. Manservant-- represents prosperity
4. Maidservant—represents prosperity

--Assumption in 21st century—doctrine of socialism
00everyone deserves what everyone else has

In scripture—
--prosper according to labor
--temporal with God’s blessing
--Ecclesiastes—time and chance
--Proverbs—way to tendeth

--Tendeth—will produce poverty or prosperity

Natural Laws or Laws of Creation—
Laws that have to do with God’s reaction to man’s fall

--Human emotions
--Sometimes competition is necessary even under God

--Probably of devil
--God is competing over devil

Satan—angel of light—not real light—APPEARS as light
AOL—angel of light?



Sun—created (great type of son)
Son—not created
John 1:9—true light

Genesis 1—
John 1—
Hebrews 1-- In the Beginning

Only begotten Son of God—
Jesus is the Only one if he wasn’t there would be no need for salvation
--John 1:7
--Belief is connected to a light
--Saving Faith—John 1:12

First Mentions—

Study of the FIRST—
Generation—to beget
Genesis—the act of producing or giving origin

Genesis—
--God’s revelation of Himself to mankind
--God’s statement of the start of things

First thing revealed—
1. He’s creator
2. He’s creator of all things

--generate—to begin or start
3. Claims his role of God head
4. All exists by His spoken words
5. One can determine outcome by how it starts out

Best dictionary on the Bible is the Bible—comparing scripture with scripture

First mention of GOD—Genesis 1:1—
--God existed before the creation
--There was a creator and He created them
--He created them from the beginning

God decides what is right and what is not right—He decides because he is the Creator.

I AM—
Isaiah 43:10-11
Isaiah 44:6
Isaiah 45:5-12
Isaiah 45:16-19—I declare things that are right
Isaiah 45:23



Isaiah 46:9-10
Isaiah 57:15

Eternal—has no beginning as well as no end

Life exists with God—has no beginning but benefit of what God is by bowing to Him

Man—body is tent (tabernacle)—temporary housing that can be moved
--body is closer to death every day
--Eternal life by joining to Jesus Christ
--2 Corinthians 5:15—New Creature

Church—is a spiritual building—foundation—People (means assembly)

What makes something Holy?—something touched by God
--Body is Holy if saved

Things that are dead—get burned up—hay, stubble, wood

1. Sun—
First time word “sun” used—Genesis 15—type of NT believer due to faith

--Abraham’s day—It wasn’t ‘finished’

The creed of the false witness is that science is the final authority—
--Bible says be wary of it
--Copernicus—ran his life by horoscopes
--Heliocentric viewpoint—earth goes around the sun
--Geocentric viewpoint—sun goes around the earth
--Science—nothing—No Thing—no properties, attributes,

No beginning, end, no knowledge
--Isaiah 1:18—

“Let us reason together”—God invites us to reason with him

--God created earth in Genesis 1:1 & 2
--Something happened between verse one and two
--In verse one, it (earth) was probably organized and probably used
--there is contrast of word heaven and heavens which reveals there are 3 heavens

Similarities to Adam and Noah--Also in Their Fall
Adam’s Day Noah’s Day
Adam replenished earth Noah replenishes earth
Sins while naked Sins when naked
Has 3 sons named Has 3 sons named
Given Authority and dominion when
given in pristine condition without devil

Given Authority and dominion when
given in pristine condition without devil

One son cursed (Cain) and one son type
of Lord (Abel)

One son cursed and one son (Shem) type
of the Lord

Flood before dominion— Flood before Noah’s Dominion



2 Peter 3; Genesis 1
Fall connected with vine tree Fall connected with vine tree
Adam Eats Noah gets drunk
A type of Christ (Abel)
A type of antichrist (Cain)
Inherits Earth (After flood) Inherits Earth (After flood)

The First 3 days of creation—God lit earth with his own being
God is a spirit—In other versions they took out “a” which doesn’t reveal He is a

Spirit as compared to OTHER spirits
Job 28:26—both atom and lightning have electromagnetism

--at this point earth had no form (Colossians 1:7)
Does sun move around the earth—Bible says so (?)

2. Divided--
--1st mention of word—Genesis 1:4—God is a divider
--When he says something it happens
--His statements are based on his desire to divide (not in chaotic way)
--Divisions that are good and right
--3 forms—earth as revealed by whole counsel of God

--Genesis 1:1
--2 Peter 3:4-6
--2 Peter 3:7

--Revelation 20:11—Earth will be destroyed and remade—3rd one He made!
--Future—Revelation 21:1-2—3rd earth (remade of 1st = one now)
--2 Peter 3:10—earth passing away

Divides—
--light from darkness (Genesis 1:4)
--darkness mention BEFORE light (Ephesians 5:8)
--But light existed before darkness because God is light
--Ephesians 5:8—ye WERE darkness (now we are light—saved)

Divides—
--2nd day –of the Deep
--firmament—Genesis 1:6-7—

Container of the universe (holder we can’t see)
--Exodus—type of division of waters as far as deep is concerned
--Romans 1:18-20—things in invisible where God gives us

Examples that are invisible
--Psalm 148:4—If 3 heavens—Paul said went to 3rd heaven
--Job 26:7—Face of deep
--Job 38:20—Face of deep is frozen



3 stages of Earth—
1. Genesis 1:1 (Then was—original creation) 2 Peter 3:6—Earth then was
2. Genesis 1:2-31—is now
3.

He created the world by speaking

Water = deep = Frozen

Dividing water from water

Earth

Throne of God= 3rd

heaven

Firmament = 2nd heaven

Our
skies =
heaven



Be ye Kind, Tender Hearted—forgiving one another
Ephesians 4:31—

If you could manage these things in the world—(If lost) you’d by better off—
Negative things—

--malice—attitude—which them hatred
Proverbs 27:4
Hebrews 12:15
Titus 3:3

--Evil speaking—causes bitterness
Bitterness = stimulant for wrath and anger

--Clamor—work of flesh
Comes from discontent
World clamors for peace—peace on earth
Spectators make a living watching others

--sin has a smell to it
--God has a sensitive nose

--requires a sweet smelling savor in his nostrils
--a right smell was a sacrifice that was burned

(Innocent dying for the guilty)
First law of 1st mention—

--context
--1st mention
--word about something that’s coming later
Naboth’s vineyard—Ahab wanted—Jezebel killed and got it

Year later—someone’s’ going to murder (Jesus) to get vineyard
First mention of something stinking---

Has to do with something dead
Genesis 34:30—stink

Dinah—
--feminine of Dan

--1st tribe in prophesy that had priest that kept idols
--went to apostasy

--went out to see the daughters of the land (black)
-- Shechem the son of Hamor the Hivite —

Defiled her but wanted to marry her (somewhat honorable)
--brothers thus murdered all after circumcision
--girls should not be going out to see inhabitants of land
--Jacob—boys caused him to STINK among inhabitants

--turned into a deadly plot
--Religion stinks—made up of people that are dead in trespasses & sin

Ephesians 2:1
Humanity stinks—

--get washed in the blood of the Lamb—



10 things wrong—
1. Imagination wrong—Genesis 6:5—

They imagine they can get to heaven without God
2. Eyes are wrong—Romans 3:18

--there is no fear of God before their eyes
3. Mouth is wrong—Romans 3:14
4. Tongue—Romans 3:13
5. Heart—Jeremiah 16:12
6. Thoughts—Proverbs
7. Ears—Acts 2:28
8. Hands—
9. Feet—Romans 3:15
10. Ways—Isaiah 65:7-8

The Glory of God—is Jesus Christ—1st John

If your truth can’t’ stand up under scrutiny there may not be any truth in it

Law—bars us from God—Most people want to get to Him another way
Tabernacle—

--Holy of Holies—Lord’s presence = hovered over mercy seat
--Set up the way God said to set up in the camp
--Mercy Seat—NOT in north

--(East & west are on ground)
--directions of North and South are in the air
--Everything in Universe in terms of direction is determined from north
--Psalm 75—God is substituted for North
--Everything emanates from God
--The Lord purposely divides things that cannot be mixed—

--Night & Day exist at same time but not together
--mixtures are often disastrous

If you want to get to God—Must go through 3 compartments & 7 pieces of furniture—
--go through the door (Jesus)

--Brazen alter—deal with sin, must shed blood before go to holy of holies
--5x5x3 cubits high
--has horns on 4 corners—grate on rings hangs on horns
--Alter is a type of hell

--Brazen Laver—
--no dimensions on building it (everything else has dimensions)
--made out of highly polished brass (Exodus 38:9)

--boundless I measurement
--a place where wash feet and hands
--dangerous place to be for a Christian

is between brazen alter & Brazen Lever
--Leviticus 16:4—Aaron gets washed all over—

--We get washed all over with the word of God
--when saved—what is my position in Christ?
--Put IN Him—makes me one with Him



--Now priest is ready to minister—
--round basin
--mirror under water—to look at self
--Christian gets dirty in world as it touches you

--feet—walk as Christian
--hands—have to do with your service

--John 17:17—Sanctify them through
The truth—Thy Word is truth

--John 13—If I wash thee NOT—no part with me
--wash with the blood

--Leviticus 16—Priest washed all over
--every day after that wash feet and hands

Or die
--Altar of Incense—

--anointed once a year on Day of Atonement
--No sacrifice is acceptable unless it comes from a broken heart

--Psalm 51:1-6

5. God divides Life Forms--(on third day)
--Vegetation—Genesis 1:11-12

--eatable plants and seeds
--fruit—seed not contained—we do not eat tree

--animals & man—not meat eaters before the fall
--reason we eat meat is due to fall

--After fall—
--curse on earth
--Fear between beast and man

In Millennium—curse will be removed
--food—sustainer that gives energy

If we could fix up the world—why would we need Jesus?
There is a famine in the world today—famine of the word of God

Millennium—1000 years (7th dispensation)—matches resting on the 7th

Prophetic in 1st Chapter of Genesis—Resting on the 7th

Hebrews 4:9—Millennium rest
Hebrews—sign for rest on Saturday

No SUN light until the 4th day
Light—up to third day is from God
Earth—purpose—not for God to live

--reestablish order for man
--necessary things to sustain life

Sun—type of Jesus (son)



Moon—type of Christian Church
--world has desire to conquer moon
--1/10/04—Bush wants to set up station for moon—to go to Mars

--Land rover—at Mars
--Purpose—to discover the origin of life

--God told us earth would be our domain and have dominion over it

Truth—well covered up by false science, philosophy and false religion
We are not in the business of trying to change the world—Get people saved

Jesus did not come to change the political system—he submitted to the Jewish LAW
Jesus was not a rebel

Purpose of church—Not to change all of the social ills
--our business is to witness of 2nd coming by declaring gospel of salvation
--if go by scriptures—church only helps true Christians within the body

If you compare each day of creation—1000 years—then for 3000 years there was no
sunlight—As sun was created on 4th day

Sun purpose—
--divide day from night
--for signs
--type of Christ (as to a bridegroom)

Scriptures—Matthew 12:40—
--requires Jesus to be in grave—3 days and 3 nights
--crucified Wednesday Night at approximately 6 pm—
--Rose Saturday night—6 pm

All other Passovers before his death were a type of what he did—crucified on cross

Functions—Sun, Moon, Stars—
--Division of Light and Day
--Genesis 1:14—signs—seasons, days, years
--1 Corinthians 15:41—heavenly body

--Glory each one possesses
--Glory of sun—greater light
--Glory of moon—lesser light-- Relationship between Jesus and church
--Revelation 1:16—Picture of Jesus (as sun) masculine gender

--countenance as sun—in face (eyes)
--moon—Song of Solomon: 10—
--Paul talks of church as chaste virgin
--Politically correct to change gender & lose blessings as Christian
--Sun sometimes looks—

--golden—type of deity
--red—blood of Lord
--sun down—death
--sun up—resurrection

--type of gospel of Lord NOT hidden



--Jesus says no place on earth were sun
Does not heat earth

--Sun—most obvious thing in creation

Christians best character—humility—our job is to save souls by giving gospel
Tongues—sign that God gave to Israel for unbelievers

Fact of the Sabbath—never existed before Mt. Sinai
1500 & 12—BC 10 commandments given
131,000 Sabbaths went by before Moses was told to keep it
That’s when we find out God hallowed the Sabbath das as Moses wrote Genesis

Signs—illustration of a spiritual truth
--God gave to Moses—

--sign of healing
--Turning water into blood
--sign of burning bush
--sign of circumcision
--sign of Sabbath

Rebelled—1st mention—Genesis 14—
Satan’s world—52 weeks in our year

--52 cards in deck
--13 in each suit
--Joker in cards—

Jesus according to the guy who produced the cards
--52/4 = 13

Seasons—
--seasons will not run out until God is ready to end it
--gives order—is setting up heavenly bodies
--sun and moon orbit the earth

--moon orbits around earth
--In Sequential order with sun—Joshua 10:12
--Joshua told sun and moon to stand still—

--Both stopped in its orbit
--Psalm 104:19—moon –appointed for seasons
--Psalm 19:6—heat of sun—sun needs to be rotating or we would burn up
--Light of moon—has bearing on…
--Blue moon—2nd full in any one month (once a year)

--2004—in July
--by full moon—right time day & night to get best crop

--Planting moon--May
--Starting place of New Year is in Spring = “seed time”

Seasons—
1. About 3 months each
2. Depicts periods of time not necessarily 3 months—



--Example—
--fruit season
--meat in due season could be ongoing as eat for days

3. Solomon depicts everything as season—time to…
4. Proverbs 15:23—saying thing at right time—due season
5. Rain—at right time—may not grow

--wrong time = harm
--IS BLESSING from God

6. Seasons—varying lengths of time
--3 years—less than 3 months
--wonderings of child—long season
--2 Chronicles—long season with no word of God
--Psalm 90:10—Age

7. 40—works out to be one growing season
--one season which is growing season depending on where you live
--40 = probation number
--40 years children in wilderness that could have taken 3 days

--due to Rebellious sin
--Wisdom and Order are connected
--Proverbs 3:19—

--Lord created creation—he did with his wisdom
--Unless you have wisdom you have no order in your life—

--No order in your life and you have no wisdom

Daniel 7:14—languages retained

Time—
--set by ENGLISH time—God set up English for end
Daniel 7:18—Saints take kingdom
Revelation 22:5—Reign forever and ever

Tribulation—Evening of the 6th Day
Genesis 2:?—6th day—no end on last day—The Lord made = Millennium?

Sun—marks days
Moon—marks months

The first time you have a SABBATH is the 1st day of the week—
--Sabbaths can land on different days
--sometimes can have 2 Sabbaths in a row

When you see “Selah”—it is a second coming passage

Meat—
1st mention—Meat—

--Genesis 1:29
--tree, frit, seed
--original plan of human diet



--diet of animals as well
--Romans 8:18-23—suffering we have today is a result of sin
--Earth provides the food without the adversity of labor
--Adam only had to dress and keep it—no tilling or sweating
--no plants that were inedible—today some good; some can kill
--1st mention = any kind of food

--problem with animals—some unclean
--problem with plants—some poison
--American diet--unhealthy

Work—Psychological as a curse—
--Can get befits from work that are pleasant—part of grace
--work is not on man or animal

--Curse is on GROUND—Genesis 3:17-19—for thy sake
--to continue the race

--Cause & effect even before the creation—everything produces after own kind
--Can’t help someone by GIVING them something—

--Adam had everything only he had to dress and keep garden
--What did he do?—sinned
--Affluent people—big houses with BIG gardens

Out of Heart is Issues of life—
--Proverbs 4:23
--Matthew 15:19
--Mark 7:21-23
--Luke 6:43

Body has no senses once Soul is gone—(death)—Soul will feel, hear, taste and touch
Body does not belong to you—

--1 Corinthians 3:16
--1 Corinthians 6:20
--Romans 8:13
--Colossians 3:5
--Romans 12:1
--Holy—separated to the use of God

Genesis 6:5-8—
5 = death
6 =

Repent—feel sorry for something; goes in another direction

Hell—God’s judgment—
--Noah found grace—God’s grace
--2 Peter 3:9-13

Genesis 3:1-17—
God’s Grace—



--God could have killed—God’s grace allowed to forgive
--2 Peter 2:4-9
--Romans 1:
--Clothed them—Genesis 3:21—killed lamb
--kicked out of garden
--Romans 3:24-25
--1 Peter 1:18-20
--God’s blessing—put’s you through something to get something
--1 Thessalonians 1:1

Ecclesiastes 7:8-9--…End of something is better than beginning of something
--satisfaction of end
--anticipation of end
--Patience

Spring—called
seed time

Summer Harvest Fall Winter

Wait
Plant seeds First Fruit Storage Take out of

storage
Cultivate—get
rid of
weeds(clutter)

Wait for main
harvest

Waiting—until
you need it

Wait

Laying by—last
time you hoe
give plant dirt

Main Harvest

7, 14, 21—Seeds planted in proper depth—comes up in this # of days
Work goes on in all seasons

God’s Number—
--creates in 7
--manifest in 3 persons (multiple of 7’s)
--time in 3—past present, future

Patience for Jesus to come—
--Romans 5:3
--James 5:7-8
--Psalm 37:7

Seed—
Book of Mark—
Seed = Word Field = world
1. Pilate said—what is truth?

--hears—dismiss’ it
--as Pilate washes his hands
--way side—not saved



2. Stony Ground
--like Simon the sorcerer
--Pass off as Christians for a while—no root—not saved
--The world knows how to insulate themselves from the Word

--workplace—sued for harassment
3. Thorny ground—

--fruitless
--They at one point bear fruit (In Luke’s account)
--Cares of world—fun—Pride of Life
--Deceitfulness of riches
--Lust of other things—fun—lust of flesh

4. Good heart—hear word
--called—30 fold—10 apostles
--chosen—60 fold—Peter, James & ?
--Faithful—John—youngest—100% --Goes all the way to the cross

I die daily—
2 aspects of death—

--Doctrinal—Romans 6:1-8
--Practical—In flesh—we need to do daily

Adam created—
--body—alive
--soul—breath of life—became a living soul
--spirit
--Sinned—did not die physically—937 years before died physically

--died spiritually
Born—

Ephesians 1 & 2—
--After Adam—We’re born dead inside but alive outside
--Saved—Alive on inside can doe on outside or be raptured
--Lost man is PART OF SIN—dead inside

--does have fee will to change condition

Flesh—
To KEEP it dead (daily) flesh doe not want to submit

--Colossians 3:5—Mortify members
--Romans 12:1—present bodies a living sacrifice
--Romans 6:11—wrecken yourself to be dead
--Matthew 16:24—take up cross

Body keeps giving you trouble—die to flesh—
--Give up fleshly desires cognitively beyond desires of flesh
--more you pamper the more it wants

Man sins when tempted of his own flesh—resides in his flesh
--Galatians 2:20—Christ lives in me
--Colossians 2:?—spiritual operation
--1 Peter 2:11—abstain from lustily flesh



Way to Receive Life is through Jesus Christ—
--John 6:52-58
--Romans 9 & 10

The Law is suppose to be the arbitrator of __________
--Mark 7:18
--John 6—Thy words are truth = changes heart (does not change body)

First Birth Second Birth
Before Salvation Die to Flesh Saved

Repentance
Ought to be a change in
your life

Apostasy—has to do with the BODY not the world

Our Occupation as Saved = Soldier—Fight to control territory we have

Health—
Physical issues never get fixed until spiritual issues takes place
One women had seed—told to Eve—“thy seed” (Mary)
All sin starts with a lie

The seed of our destruction is always in the blessing

Isaiah 53:4-7—he was wounded for our transgressions

Health—
--If ignore deity laws in scripture (which is spiritual) it will affect health
--Luke 17:21—Kingdom of god is Spiritual
--Romans 15:17—Kingdom of God is not physical

Essence of Life—
--Spiritual Words of Bible
--Law= Spiritual
--Good health without Christ—curse—will not tend to seek God

--temporary exercise in futility—What does it profit a man…

Christian body belongs to God—
--What you do in body = rewards
--some rewards are subject to what you do with meat
--Physical, mental, spiritual, emotional—

Experts think these are 4 main health issues

5 Spiritual issues related to health—
--One’s spiritual issue determines what one thinks
--The bible is true concerning the issues of life and one’s attitude to bible
--Music is spiritual—

--Worldly music appeals to flesh—
--depression problems due to what they listen to



--affect emotional & spiritual—makes a chemical imbalance
--measurable with machines

--Music appealing to soul—we are instructed to USE—Ephesians 5
--Psalms—longest book in bile—collection of spiritual psalms

--3 things to make music—harmony, melody, rhythm
--(Missing other 2)

Sleep—
Bad part of sleep—

--Laziness—sluggish
--don’t let body tell you how much
--Let head and bible tell you how much

Sweat—
Genesis 3:19—

--in the sweat of the face—shalt thou eat bread
--Sweat—to get poison out of your system

Three Consequences of being lazy—habit
--1. Genesis 31:40—workaholic—too much work

Judges 16:19-20—comfortable with sin and conscience doesn’t bother you
Proverbs 4:16—can’t sleep unless cause someone to fall

--2. To much Sleep
--Proverbs 6:9-11—everything seems fine = poverty

--comes as one travail
--Proverbs 19:15—slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep;

--an idle soul shall suffer hunger
--Proverbs 20:13—love not sleep = poverty
--Proverbs 24:33-34—sleep or poverty—like being robbed

Life—
First physical life form is water
John 3:2-4—Nicodemus inability to think beyond the physical
Jesus answers in verse 5—1st with physical then with spiritual birth

Animal kingdom—
Water animals, animals, winged fowl

Man different—
Taken out of earth = tied to earth
James 2:26—body without the spirit is dead
Clay—cannot form anything without water in it
Jesus—breathed into—Jesus bent down and breathed into—

Got down on his knees to make me??!!
--Purpose of fellowship—real fellowship is spiritual
--God breathed—breath of life =became a living soul

Different than all the other living animals
We can’t speak without breathing
John 1:1-4—man got something animals didn’t get = LIGHT
Power connected with light

--Before save—walking in darkness



--Now saved—men of light

You don’t have to do anything but believe what God said to GET SAVED

First mention of Life—Genesis 1:21
Life and Light connected—in relation to salvation

Lights every man—
--Even though they go to hell they had enough light to get saved
--heathen—without excuse
--looking for truth—know it when you find it
--Light concerning lost man—

--Matthew 4:12-16—The Lord will get light to you
--Matthew 6:22-23—the light is there
--John 3:19—Jesus came into world & You rejected Him so

You’re condemned—why? Deeds are evil
--John 8:12—I am the light of the world: he that followeth me

Shall not walk in darkness but shall have the light of
Life

Life and Light—almost synonymous—
--John 12:36-36—walk while ye have the light
--Romans 13:12—The night is far spent, the day is at hand
--2 Corinthians 4:6—light—shined in our hearts (salvation)
--2 Corinthians 6:14—don’t be unequally yoked, your in light

--unsaved—they walk in darkness
--Ephesians 5:8—walk as children of light
--Ephesians 5:11—no fellowship with darkness
--1 Thessalonians 5:2-10—
--1 Peter 2:9—called out of darkness
--1 John 1:5—fellowship when walk in light
--1 John 2:8-11—darkness blinds eyes

Brevity of Life—
--James 4:14—life vapor
--Isaiah 49:8—applies to Israel but applies to Christian by Paul
--Psalm 90:12—grass to illustrate brevity of our life
--We’re a bag of hot air—body temperature 98.6; 98% water
--Psalm 90:1—3 score and 10 (70) strong = 80
--Less than 85.6—generations—in 6000 years—if life = 70
--James 4—Getting Gain

Without spiritual life (saved) you do not have light

Outcome of devils work—whole world will be deceived
Not yet—because saved still here

You can see and not see—sometimes need to get close to the light to see object
Physical life is short



Purpose of witnessing is to shed light to those in darkness
We are light—Ephesians 5:8—for ye were sometimes darkness; but now are ye light

In the Lord; walk as children of light (commandment)
Ephesians 5:14—Awake from the dead—miracle of birth
John 1:12—child of light—born of a spirit of light
Everything God created brings forth after its own kind—When born of God—

Brings forth children of light

1 Corinthians 2:14—natural man looks a spiritual things as foolish
Discernment is judgment
Acts 28:26-27—seeing and hearing
No matter how good of eyes you have you cannot see in the dark
Even moral people walk in darkness because they believe a lie

Government—is the minister of God for good—better for society to get rid of murderers
than to keep them.

Blessed—
First mention
Genesis 1:22-28—expanding the human race
--Pronouncement of expanded good which brings happiness
--Blessing always connected with obedience
--Fellowship with God—spiritual—adoring God for his goodness
--singing—Worship in song—conditions hearts for service
--First step of being happy is to be obedient to God
--commands to replenish—but leaves a way to take care of the children

Blessed—6 fold blessing—matches the number of man
--Genesis 1:28—fruitfulness s& multiply—to expand the human race
1. Obedience to God—1 Samuel 15:22—obedience is better than sacrifice
2. Control over the Earth—dominion over earth and food in garden environment

--Isaiah 57:15
--Psalm 115:16—earth given to children of men

--Satan—has dominion over the world system
--1 Corinthians 7:31—use world properly to preserve best you can

BUT—no matter what you do it’s going to pass away
--blessings are related to the earth—everything comes out of the ground
--world system—

Get everyone together in one place so they can be controlled
--Romans 1= worship creation instead of creator
--pantheistic approach = earth—creator god

3. Established a marriage
--1st institution that God established
--establishment of the home—not house
--definition of marriage—

--Romans 1—clearly man and woman
--bishop—husband of one wife
--If we lose ground on homosexuality

We will lose blessing from God



--Constitution is being perverted by out of control judges
--should impeach as not fulfilling laws passed by congress
--not interpreting saw as constitution says

--Marriage under attack from courts
--Purpose of marriage—Psalm 127:5—ORDER

--God created Adam First
--Eve not out of ground—THEIR name Adam

Genesis 1:28—Humans being blessed; vs. 20 animals being blessed
--Reproduction being a blessing

Criteria for blessing—
--after their kind
--God not integrator—he separates things that don’t belong together
--Prohibited—bestiality
--only proper = man and women

--women = womb
--man = seed

--women bears fruit of the seed
--#9 = fruitfulness—fruit of the spirit is 9 fold

--gestation period= 9 months

Seventh Day—
First mention
Precedent expressed—Rest is a succession of work
Genesis 2:1-3—

7th day—fact—THUS—in context—finished
--thus the heavens and earth finished

--Work
--Work ended—rest is a succession of work

--God not exhausted by work
--Simply stopped working
--Rest—sets a tone for the future

Case Law—decision made based on order of particular case
--Cannot plan without a consistent law that changes willy nilly

--Bible—Law book and contract between God and mankind
--Law book; History book; Poetry book; Prophesy book,

Government theme—who’s going to run whom
--Need to stop working 1 day out of 7—precedent
--Scriptures written to:

--Nation of Israel
--Church—body of Christ—Jews and Gentile
--Lost—Both Jew and Gentile

***Cannot take contract given to one group and apply it to another group
--2 Peter 3:16
--2 Timothy 2:15

Matthew—Kingdom book written to Nation of Israel



Divide properly by considering the contest

All religions—are religions of FEAR—Contrast—
Saved—NO FEAR—

--of going to hell
--what people do to you
--of anything

All scripture profitable for doctrine…

Adam to Jacob—Gentiles—
--Did not keep the Sabbath

Jews commanded to keep the Sabbath
Gentile—could become Jew proselyte = Ruth)

--even proselyte Gentles—not allowed to enter temple

Things produce after own kind—violation of mixing up

Middle wall of partisan broken down—Jew and Gentile merged into one body

Rest—1st day (Not 6th = Sabbath)
New Testament—Jesus rose first day

--Met on first day
--Gave offering first day
--Broke bread first day

Work 6 days—to sweat—
--Body gives off odor—corrupted
--7th day—rest—do not sweat

If keep the commandment you get the blessing—
If don’t keep the commandment you get the curse

Worship—
Study of worship—(Genesis 22)
3 Parts of Worship—Parenthetical discussion--

--the Place of Worship
--The provisions for worship--work
--the Pattern of worship

The Place of worship—
--Genesis 22:7—

--When he came to the place where the Lord showed him
--Sacrifices to Lord ongoing—

--There is a place involved
--Exodus 15:17—In the place

--In the sanctuary
--Tabernacle in the Wilderness—type of sanctuary in heaven

--NT—John 4:24—worship in Spirit and in Truth
--We experienced REAL thing because Jesus shed blood already



--Set aside for a particular purpose—always BLOOD involved—
--typifies Jesus for shedding blood for us

--Types in OT points to NT reality
--OT—by lay
--Before law—grace (but not indwelling of Holy Spirit)

--Tabernacle = 3 parts
--Universe = 3 parts
--New bodies—tabernacle—where Holy Spirit resides
--3 parts—body, soul, spirit

NT worship—
Christians need to meet together to meet the Lord (spiritually)
Worship individually—need Lord in morning, privately

--not sacred—fellowship, pray, read bible
Only way for something to be sacred is if it is separated and sanctified by God—

--can’t worship until you put God first in everything
--Muslims –worship moon god—Allah

Congregational worship—
--Book of Hebrews—

--not altogether Christian doctrine as it is for Hebrews going into
The tribulation
--also to teach difference between OT and NT Christian
--meet at church—

--to also meet with people of like mind
--reason doctrine is important

Fallen state—can’t come close to me unless you bring some BLOOD

Moses—worshiped afar off—only priest allowed to do duties

We have right to approach throne through Jesus Christ
Prayer—

--Our Father—
--boy of prayer supplications

--Salutation—in requesting in name of Jesus
--You need to hear me because your Soon took care of it on cross—

--He made it possible for me to ask
--Otherwise we have no right to approach throne but through Jesus—

--Because he is mediator through Father and us
Disciples Prayer instead of Lord’s Prayer

Genesis 22:1—God tempted Abraham
--(NT—God does not tempt ANYONE to DO EVIL)
--the Place—Mt. Mariah

--All through OT God has designated a place to worship

Provisions of worship—
Work involved in worship--
--Ass is hauling wood—servants stay with ass

-- (Picture—Ass carries Isaac (type of Jesus)
--Isaac carries wood (type of cross)



Provisions of worship—
--obedience to God = labor or cost
--without an obedience to God there is no worship
--if you do not make provisions and put something meaningful

Into it wit will be worthless
22:6—fire, wood, knife

--provisions of worship are never accomplished
Without spending something

--When Lord wants you to give Him something he wants you
to give up something you LOVE

--The love of $ is the root of all evil—can kill you spiritually
--Where is the Lamb?

--John the Baptist—Behold the Lamb of God
--Genesis 22:8—God will provide HIMSELF a lamb—Jesus
--Genesis 22:9—CAME TO THE PLACE- worshipped in a place

--Order and pattern to worship

Pattern of Worship—
--Obedience
--Faith—Abraham believed God

--Accounted God for him for Righteousness (Romans?)
Abraham believed God—

--Gave him a son
--Kill him?—God promised from Isaac seed to be multiplied
--Abraham believed God would raise him from the dead

--Ram—became substitute for sacrifice (God provided HIMSELF the sacrifice)
--Caught in thicket (thorn thicket?)

--Part of what God provides—provides lamb
--Part of what we provide

Pattern of worship (Genesis 22)—June 12, 2005—
6 main things included in pattern of worship

1. Obedience—
--Exodus 34:14
--Friendship with world will destroy testimony & closeness to God

2. Faith—
--need straight doctrine
--faithfulness most important to God
--humanity—all our righteousness is as filthy rags

--vanity
--Get a negative view of other gods—

--then can get a positive view from God
--Moses—“step in there’ –do something first

3. Giving—
--If doesn’t include sacrificial giving –is not very good giving
--God required the thing he loved most = Isaac
--2 Samuel 24:24—heart of David

4. Service—
--Genesis 15:13—1st mention of service



--thy seed shall serve in other land
--Deuteronomy 15:17—slave = aul in ear

5. Falling down—
--Humility—Matthew 4:10
--Bow heads—Exodus 4:31

6. Prayer—
--recognize he gave you everything

Separating—
Genesis 6:3—From time God made announcement to Noah—

--Time of flood = 120 years
Enoch—7th from Adam—God walked with father of Methuselah—OLD

--Noah—10th from Adam (Gentile number)

Genesis 10—dividing up of Gentile nations

Sanctification—Need for CLEAN living
Dirty—dog, rat, pictures, etc.

First reaction to right approach = kook
--First doctor to wash hands before medical procedure—

--considered kook

First Mention—CLEAN—connected with animal going in ark

First mention—GRACE—Genesis 6:8—
--Danger ahead—so something about it
--warning—danger connected with it

Seven—God’s administrative work
Genesis 7:2—clean beast by 7’s—every 7 Lord set apart
Music—7 octaves—7 notes in octave
Week—7 days
Year of Jubilee—7 x 7 = 49
Hebrews 11:7—Noah built ark by faith—no evidence need of ark

--Noah did not know about clean animals till ready to enter ark

Lord—
Sanctified and consecration = cleanliness
--both words came from same root word
--‘ion’ words = significance in doctrine words

Need for separation—from the world
--clean thinking
--1st time clean animals—Genesis

--7 clean/ 2 unclean—of every sort (species)
--1st mention of grace—Genesis 6:8—delivered from danger ahead

--God told Noah what he was going to do and what to do



--danger coming—but also an escape
--Water already coming down when Noah got in the ark
--no other humans got in when raining

--Genesis 7:16—the Lord shut him in
--Ark—set apart for a specific purpose

--No mention of IRON in Ark—Gad made the materials
--Like days of Noah and days of Lot
--Ark—type of Jesus—type of universe—3 heavens—

--God in 1st heave—We are in 3rd heaven
--Faith—Hebrews 11—substance of things NOT SEEN
--Noah—preacher of righteousness
--Spoilage takes place after flood
--1 Peter—Noah’s ark—ark saved them (water killed them)

--ORDER—Noah and family went into ark then animals

God never brings judgment without warning—(July 3, 2005)
All good laws bring punishment with it in the law—

--punishment legally defined
--in our bill of rights
--when you get further from God your legal system breaks down
--Courts are legislating instead of interpreting
--People that wrote constitution cannot RULE without moral

Standards in people
--People given up on obedience to God—to foolishness

When in Ark—God shuts the door—
--Judgment settled, finished, OVER
--God is gracious to let us know what is coming and let’s us prepare for it

2 Timothy 3:16—Instruction in righteousness = cleanliness
--If you reject—God tells consequences so you are warned
--If didn’t have warnings—you wouldn’t know to be SAVED
--You’re WARNED
--When law is broken down we have anarchy—

--When everyone thinks what to do is right in their own eyes
--John 1:12—to as many as received HIM
--don’t have to PAY to get saved—

--but don’t know how to get faith but by prayer
--FAITH SAVES NOT PRAYER
--But have to BELIEVE in Jesus
--Acts 20:20—Repent toward God—Put faith in Jesus
--Can’t have faith unless repent first

God is so great he has hundreds of things to describe Him—has over 300 names

You need to deal with Jesus as LAMB or later as ROARING LION

Devil—roaring lion—one whom he may devour



Can’t have clean Christian life without being save FIRST
Other plans of salvation (incorrect plans)-you cleanse yourself and not God cleaning you

Sandra Day O’Connor—appointed by Reagan—24 years
--More often than not = swing vote –

Lie—the court does not vote—it interprets law
--Not suppose to make law or vote on law
--NOT to give personal opinion
--suppose to interpret what law SAYS

This week—property rights ignored—not legal
--equivalent that says we don’t own our country
--it belongs to the government
--How does this happen—when good men do nothing—bad men take over

Christians were convinced NOT to be involved in politics
--we should be involved in government
--Public education helped destroy our country—not in constitution
--Summer of 1787—met in Philadelphia—ratified constitution

Many people USE the word of God but don’t believe it
Saved Christians—hard to use these words to describe the NEW MAN
A am acting as priest (when leading someone to the Lord) making a spiritual sacrifice

Ritual doesn’t SAVE anyone
Baptist’s aren’t protestant—

--yes, protest RC
--but also protest Protestantism

--Lutherans, Greek orthodox, anything with priests to confess sins

AS Priest—I can go to God and confess my own sins
Go out 2 by 2—humans work better in pairs

Female = meet (matches male)
Can work together in tandem to do the will of God

What you DO is not the problem—it’s What you ARE that is the problem—
REPENT of being a sinner

First mention of Cleanliness—Genesis 7—Clean animals

Christian value—has to do with obedience to the word of God

OT Priest—don’t drink because priests are to be separate or clean because their priests

John 3—Men love darkness rather than light because their deeds are evil
--JW—no windows in their building
--shutting off light will produce mold and mildews that collect dirt
--You’re in darkness until you meet the LIGHT



--Light important for cleanliness

NT Believer—
--First washed (spiritually) in blood of the Lord—because you’re dirty

--dirty spiritually
--Confess and CLAIM cleansing –1 John 1:9

--to get fellowship back with Lord

Many never even consider Christ because of confusion due to home life

Conscience seared—1 timothy 4:2—deadened to spiritual things
--Romans 1—person becomes unthankful
--Isaiah 57—wicked like troubled sea—no peace

--Jesus saves—peace that passeth understanding

Revelation 1:5—washed in the blood (because we’re dirty)
Jesus told Peter—don’t need to wash all over—feet washed—

--can’t leave world—some world rubs off because we’re still in flesh

No one wants to be offended by truth—Let the redeemed of the Lord say so
--if not saved you are going to hell
--never taught—repent and trust Jesus

Let all things be done decently and in order

Cleanliness—Sanctified—August 7, 2005—
Steps—

1. Order—separated good from bad
2. Ouster—to expel or eject
3. Oversight—stay on tip of things when in right direction

What does the Lord want for you in Your Life?—Romans 12:1
To use your body for your fleshly desires is robbing God—

10 commandments helps to determine

1 & 2 Corinthians—most practical books for Christian living today

You are a sinner—I know because I discovered that I was and the Holy Spirit convinced
me—and you can too—

--wages of sin—you EARN going to hell
--can’t EARN going to heaven = But the GIFT of God is eternal life

--he doesn’t want anyone to go to hell
--Give facts—don’t tell them how you FEEL about it
--Facts not pleasant—you’re a sinner going to hell

WHY?—FOR ALL have sinned
--1 John 5:17—You KNOW you have salvation

--He that hath the Son hath life

Oversight—



--keep things out of your lives that hinder us from serving the Lord
--Keep out weeds (can’t see long and deep ones) as they take away

Sustenance from good fruit
--Get rid of things that don’t need that keep production down
--trim off dead stuff
--Christians should look for coming of the Lord

--assimilate in life the right things
--Doctrine of Rapture—to keep right tings in life so life is clean

--Luke 12:42—when season over—due meat
--Lord check up on you (steward) Loyalty to Jesus
--Titus 2:11-13—stimulate life as looking for Lord

--Would this be pleasing to my savior?
--Do you know the Lord’s watching you?

--Philippians 4:5-6—Don’t worry
--1 Thessalonians 3:12-13—brotherly love
--1 Thessalonians 4:17-18—Meet Lord in clouds—

Comfort one another
--1 John 3:1-3—purify the inner life—keep mind on the Lord
--2 Timothy 4:8—brings rewards
--James 5:7—patience

Paul—stand fast –he says a lot
If we are patient God will replace what you gave up with something much better

Death is not God’s fault—why do men die—because of sin
Lord made devil—for a purpose –He’s using him
WARNED Adam about death—before he sinned
Jesus overcame death—if we are in HIM we have overcome death too
If you get Left behind—the whole world is deceived by the Antichrist
Pope has no assurance of heaven according to his doctrine—deceived and being deceived

--Worst deception is self deception

Complete the will of God—
Colossians 4:12—Paul wants them to do will of God
Ephesians 5:17—Lord wants you to know what will of God—what it is
Personal Aspect—

--direct leadership on personal level given by Lord
--Certain number of thing for all Christians
--God may NOT show because you’re not ready or not listening

Will— = Sanctification
--presently Christians in Laodicea age & we are bible believers
--stage in church history—sins rampant among Christians
--Why—Bible final authority—drifted from first love
--1 Thessalonians 4:3—says will of God—obtains from fornication
--Hebrew Problems way back—

Problem—integration
--God told them why—so they did not participate in the sexual

Sins and go away from God and turn because with those
Sins Gentiles perform



--Fornication—Homosexuality too = worst kind
--1 Thessalonians 5:18—In everything give THANKS

Eden—
--the Lord planted a garden—special
--Garden planted in larger land of Eden—(Fertile Crescent) Eastward
--secular history—where history began
--Revelation 20—where history ends
--Near water—well watered
--location of whole landmass (or a country)

--4 scriptures give area—
--Genesis 13:10—South of Dead Sea

--like Egypt
--Well watered

--Amos 1:5—Near Damascus (Iraq)
--Isaiah 51:3—Zion will be like Eden in millennium which

Isaiah predicts for future
--2 Kings 19:12—Located near Thelasar (conquered by Assyria) where

Abram came after leaving Ur
--Boundaries—Land grant given to Abraham - Eden

--Ezekiel 44:48
--Psalm 89:
--Psalm 8:23
--1 Kings 4:20-25

Faith—
--Mark 9:24—faith starts
--Matthew 17:20-21—Key to moving up in faith

--Where faith (object) is placed—not how much you have
--On Jesus—it’s personal

--To move to Second step of Faith—
--Think on things of God
--1st step—prayer and fasting—more power

--Romans 4:17-25—Abraham believed by faith

Trees --First Mention—August 28, 2005
Tree(s)—

--Genesis 1:11-12
--made on 3rd day
--Only fruit trees
--verse 29—meat—any kind of food
--wouldn’t be logical to include this verse if he wasn’t saying

That there are other trees that do not bear fruit to eat
--tree huggers (environmentalists)—Pantheists—

In some cases do worship trees
--man idols are carved out of trees
--frames are wood (trees) that put around ‘image’
--trees designed and made by God for food
--All trees have seeds from which they grow



--Not all have eatable fruit
--Example—Peach—outside meat
--seed inside = kernel
--kernel dies—and brings forth life

--3 parts to fruit—meat, seed, kernel
--On 3rd day of creation—tree, grass, etc.

--Matches God—3 parts
--Man—has 3 parts
--Seed of man—3 trimesters of incubation for birth

--All plants have 3 part germination period if planted properly
--germination—7
--if planted right—comes up, 14, 24
--3—7’s

--History—3 parts—past present future
--3 tenses—past, present, future
--3 heavens—1st—we/2nd—up/3rd = God there

--If you don’t go to 3rd heaven God’s way you don’t go
--there is a way that SEEMETH right
--I am the way
--stay down or come up my way

--seed—food grown BELOW ground after fall—Genesis 3:17—
--forced to eat seed under ground
--in sorrow thou shall eat of it
--vs. 18-19—thorns & thistles thou shall eat herbs of fields

--don’t get them easy like before
--now sweat to eat
--man is going down (to work field) to go up
--we are what we eat—ground

--ground CURSED—eat and will die
--die—going down and cannot produce seed—

--buried it as it came from the ground
--Theory of Evolution (accepted by scientists & educators)

--still called theory but ACT as fact
--man comes UP
--truth is man goes DOWN

--Seed is word of God
--that you get your life out of

--Space—earth made for man and heaven is fro God
--God provided by grace for man to go up (through Jesus)
--Let God be true and every man a liar

--those teaching lie—educators
--John 12:23-33—said in context of his death

--Grace—Saved by DEATH of someone who didn’t deserve to die
--Only way to Father

--Luke 13:3-5—If don’t repent toward God = Perish
Seed—1 Corinthians 15:1—

--except seed fall in ground and die it is alone
--when die—brings forth fruit

--resurrection



--Death, burial, resurrection—same as seed and same as Jesus

Gospel is not gospel unless it is taught in light of what the scriptures say—
--1 Corinthians 15:12—If Jesus wasn’t resurrected then—

--then faith vain and we are in sins
--vs. 20—Jesus is FIRST FRUITS of dead

--First fruits—when Jesus came up & OT saints came up from grove =
--Son and his saints

--2nd Fruits—Rapture—translation brings up major crop—go up in Christ or
Go down without Christ

--3rd Fruits—End—3rd Phase—Saved out of Tribulation and millennium
--Matches the Harvest—everything He made produces after their own kind

3 Stages of Growth from Seed—
--10% = Ripen early (first fruits) belongs to the Lord
--80% = Main crop (money crop—living comes from the main crop)

Money = bread—what you eat
--10%--End & ripen at ends of the season (gleanings)

Before fall—Ate fruit above the ground
After fall—Ate fruit above & below ground (ground cursed)

Tree—Genesis 1:11-12—September 11, 2005—
God is sexist
God said—after HIS kind

--when change words you destroy much power and revelations of God

First mention—fruit bearing trees
--also another purpose of trees
--everything that supports your life comes from the ground
--trees—connected to SEED
--subtle reference to LAW of Harvest—

--God not author of confusion
--Example #1—Law of Harvest is one proof
--Example #2—Plant corn and get corn

-- (if got tomatoes would be confusing)
--Women confused—

--they don’t know what their role is
--as we have torn down boundaries

Between men & women
--You as Christian cannot produce spiritual things unless you die

(Die to life) so God can bring forth much fruit
Baptismal is picture—

--Repentance—
--is dieing to oneself
--establishes own righteousness
--than God can take willingness to die and produce a new life

(Become a new creature)
--2nd fruit of Holy Spirit in Galatians = Joy



Idiom—a form of expression who’s meaning is not expressed to the exact meaning of the
words.
Genesis 2:17—IN THE DAY—you shall surely die (spiritually died the same day)
Genesis 5:5—lived 930 years and died physically

--2 kinds of death
Genesis 3:5—Satan—Ye shall NOT surely die (LIE) = ADDED a word

--1/2 truth—God doth know…eyes opened = lie
Ephesians 2:1—and you hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins

Genesis 5:5—their name Adam (male & female) ONE person
When fall took place—they are divided—

--no soul mate because divided at fall
--division between man and women

--Can’t get back to God and be son of God like Adam—
--Unless born again (John 3)

--2 = number of division
--Adam—means red dirt

Miz—use to be abbreviation for manuscript
--now women uses
--Southerners use to call Mrs.—Miz cause lazy tongue
--Miz in world—can’t figure out if miss or Mrs. = confusion

2 Choices—
2 choices Satan said to Eve—

--God—you will die
--Satan—you won’t die

2 trees of knowledge of good and evil
--One good
--One evil

2 ways to go after death—
--heaven
--hell
--nothing in between

John 14:1-4—Where is his Father’s House—3rd heaven = up
A day with the Lord is 1000 years
Noah lived 930 years—not “day”
Religion—is hiding from God

Idioms—husbands names for wife—Has to do with food—
--honey, sweetie pie, cupcake, sugar, honey pie, etc.

Eyes never full—all labor for belly

Philippians 4:6—be careful for nothing
--worried about comforts & don’t think about the JOY OF BEING SAVED

Man’s efforts are going UP instead of down—that’s the way he’s heading = deception



Ground cursed—you have to go back into it
--have to eat it (eat dirt)
--Hydroponics commercial—stops eating dirt

Captain of Space Shuttle—Eileen Collins—“we need to save species”
--same as ‘save’ for future use by preserving it

--sealed jar—sealed and preserved and saved
--SAME AS CHRISTIAN—WE ARE SEALED AND SAVED
--world has in reverse—save physical before spiritual

--must get off earth to save self
--The whole world is living on an illusion that they can go up without God—

--into space

Genesis 1—First thing God divided—light from darkness
--And beyond dark is light that we can’t comprehend or may blast us away

--Maybe “Glory” is a better word—has to do with shining
--Sun gives rays—3 in number matching God’s trinity
--Space ships need power—

We have “power” to become the Sons of God—1st John

Matthew 24:4—Don’t be deceived by the many prophets that will deceive MANY
--Many—used often
--Whole world is deceived after church is taken out
--without excuse—Romans 1:20

Saviour—use to be in KJV—now ‘Savior”
--wrote cause pertained to HIM only and different from other saviors

Hebrews 10:39—
--saving the soul
--NOT the body—truth is you’re not going to save the body like it is

Types of People--deceived
--Those who are offended

--why offended? Because they don’ know the truth
--Bible says they are without excuse

Trees—
--type of man
--he that hangeth on a tree is cursed
--One of methods of capital punishment

Life comes from the make of any species (this is offensive to 3 schools of thought)
1. Ecumenisms—mixes religion for sake of getting along
2. Integration—Deuteronomy 32:8/Acts 17:36 (a)
3. ?

Woman—
--man with a womb



--difference makes the emotion
--Eve not taken out of ground (Out of Adam)
--Mate THEM (male and female)
--Thus a complete unit is a man and women
--DNA doesn’t prove whether the woman was moral or not

2 Peter 3:16—
--Some verses are hard to understand
--unstable people twist them thus bringing own destruction
--“As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some

things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do
also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.”

Bible—authority on what is truth and untruth—authority on what is wrong and right
--Psalm 56:5
--2 Timothy 4:3
--Romans 1:32

Seeds producing—
--Plant life
--Animal life
--Human life—Children are the seed of meet (6 references)
--No woman has a seed
--marriage—When God created them—he made male and female

--God called BOTH of them Adam—Genesis 5:2 (rib—woman)
--Genesis 2:20—no help meet—

--must produce out of own kind
--no animals suitable
--male—out of Ground—God breaths (body, soul, spirit)

--Genesis 2:22—ribs—made a women = no breathing
--verse 24—they shall be ONE flesh
--meet—man with womb (no reference to blood)
--bone of my bone—flesh of my flesh

Genesis 3:15—Serpent—God’s talking to Devil
--Right now—Satan has access to heaven as accuser of the brethren
--Future Event-Revelation 12:9—That Old Serpent-is serpent and Great Dragon
--Also called ‘fiery, flying dragon—Isaiah 14:29
--When Israel sinned in desert—God often sent fiery serpents among them

--And many people died
--Serpent on Pole = many looked on to save life—

--Type of Lord Jesus—those being bit by fiery serpents needed to look on
--Lucifer—Son of the Morning—Isaiah 14:12

--Lucifer—means light bearer—
--Most likely the most intelligent being & knows more than we know
--Isaiah 14:16—devil is also a man
--2 Corinthians 11:14—Not angel but transformed as to deceive

--Never has been an angel—cherub—5th—that covered throne



--has body of man—bull, ox, calf face
--horns—like ox
--forked tail—snake
--reptile class—dragons, snakes, lizards

--5th cherub different from others—
--has face of cherub
--is anointed—OT word for anointed –is Messiah

--Satan is a Christ—NOT the Lord’s Christ
--shows up later as an antichrist

--Beast—has #666—imitation of seed of woman (and is a man)
--the devil produces a seed who is the enemy of seed of women known

As beast
--Devil—cherubim = plural

--never was an angel
--cherub—deceives you by coming as an angel of light
--King of Tyrus
--reveals himself as a man
--fallen cherub that became a red dragon
--Lucifer—son of the morning

--light bearer
--Satan appears as angel of light = went to Eve in form of man

Women—came out of man (bone)
--cloning (science trying to clone from egg = can’t clone a clone

Men—out of ground—like dirt

Serpent— November 6, 2005—
Serpent—

--connected with tree
--humanity downfall starts with a tree
--Genesis 3:15—2nd Prophetic announcement

--Woman has SEED = miraculous
--because women don’t have seeds; men do
--And seeds produce after their own kind
--Thus seed = God’s seed

Purpose of searching scripture—because in scriptures you find eternal life

Seed of Serpent in contrast to seed of women—
Law of creation = everything bears after own kind

(Seed of fruit bears after same kind)

Revelation—4 cherubs—
Ezekiel –4 cherubs— There were originally FIVE cherubs

--He is red dragon—Revelation 12
--Great deceiver—appears as angel (man)



--favorite face is bull

--X letter—in Greek—Christ
--devil—chirist

--9/11—Jesus’ real birthday?

Seed of woman—
--Isaiah 7:11—ask a sign of the Lord
--Isaiah 7:14—child born of virgin that messiah had come
--Luke 2:34—child = sign (Jesus is seed of women)
--Word—becomes flesh

The Word—
--2nd person of Godhead
--Romans 1:20—Creator
--John 1:1—In the beginning was the Word
--Genesis 1:1—In the beginning God
--Romans 1:20—If you don’t recognize Jesus is God-you’re without excuse
--Hebrews 1:1-3
--1 John 5:7—Three bear record in heaven
--Word—never called the Son of God until after the incarnation—

--Not the begotten Son of God until the Virgin Birth
--Matthew 28:19 relates to Psalm 19—

--Sun’s circuit
--God creator

The Word of God—(as appears in scripture)
--Jesus in pre-creation setting (John 1)
--Person Jesus
--Reveals himself in nature
--Reveals himself in written words

The word of God—Bible made up of words of God

We wouldn’t have scriptures if God didn’t create the Nation of Israel whom preserved
God’s words.

--John 6:63—words by Jesus before written down by John
--spoken words of God are inspired words of God—some spoken by men
--Bible = living book—Spirit quicketh

To get eternal life—must receive Word–John 1:12
--John 1:14 Must receive Word (A person) = John 1:14
--Word here existed before creation and became flesh later
--words became life
--Don’t need to find out what He meant (by translators) apart by

What he said = determine that by His words
--Not all truth is written in the bible
--John 8:47

Scripture—comes from scribe



--scrip—what he writes
--script—made up of words
--John 6:63—words and life—scripture gives
--John 21:24-25—John saw and heard after the fact—of the Lord

To get eternal life—accept Word = Person
Words produce life when you receive Him—

If didn’t have words you wouldn’t know about salvation—that you need a Savior
Many were spoken words before they wrote them.
Most with perverted bible—are not soul winners
Proverbs 11:30—he that winneth souls is wise—

--Object—to get lost sinner to receive Jesus Christ
--Born again by the spirit

--sin—convict
-righteousness—from Him—Jesus
--judgment—get heaven or hell

God did not call the scholars—
--First 4 apostles = fisherman
--2nd = tax collector

Peter said—“Thou has the words of life, where else should we go?”

Substitute option – Santa Claus or other versions of
--YOU have to decide or let someone else decide for you = THE CHOICE

WHAT IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE LORD?

New Bibles, etc.—change bible so you don’t know how bad you really are

Wisdom of Soul Winner (January 22, 2006)
Virtuous women—matches church (bride of Christ)

--Matthew 13:45-46
--Proverbs 31 –virtuous women

--relation to husband
--relation to work
--relation to character
--relation to person
--relation to household

Wisdom of soul winner—A tree of life (Not THE tree of life)
--Proverbs 11:30—tried fruit
--Proverbs 13:12—hope materialized is a tree of life
--Proverbs 15:4—wholesome tongue
--wisdom tied to tongue (speech)
--Hope materializes in it sense of accomplishment—goals

6) Identifying Name of tree—
--shows ultimate reality due to product
--Positive—death because of sin –we are in a corrupted body



--Obedience to negative command would have allowed Adam and Eve naked
Forever with the tree of life

--The could have eaten of tree of life (Cherubim had to guard this tree)
--tree of life doesn’t show up again until the book of Revelation
--If Adam and Eve listened to God’s NO—they would live forever

In perfect harmony and produce sinless offspring

Why tree in Garden?
--To TEST Adam and Eve –

Resolve to obey Him and refrain from disobedience
--If obeyed—God would have pronounced them righteous by testing and

Could replenish the earth
Good—(Playing off name of The Tree of Good and evil)

--Good—synonymous with life
--Evil—synonymous with death
--based on results of eating fruit of that tree

Problem caused by tree—solution is a tree—
--cursed is on hung on tree
--Jesus hung on tree—to get life back for us

Idiom—when the worldly things everything is going his way—
He says “Life is good.” (Made in the shade (tree) = Eden

Fact—field surrounded by trees is 2- degrees cooler than rest of land around it

1 Corinthians 15:21-22—Adam = death//Christ = Life

--Mark 13:7—
--Eve’s decision to put word of someone else above her husband
--Adam chose to follow wife and die

--2 Timothy 2:14—Adam not deceived—
He chose to die instead of losing his wife

--First warning man got in Proverbs—
Bad company (than strange women-adulterous)

Devil has power of death
Jesus has power of an endless life
--Hebrews 2--Jesus Christ, because he has power of endless life –

Can reverse devil’s power of death

Untrue—Theistic evolution—
God created & let everything evolve because he left it alone

God Creator—He SPOKE everything into existence

When Adam fell he lost—innocence and communion with God
--Can only be restored by a new birth (blood is shed in birth)



Because Adam and Eve did what they did—6000 years of dieing and killing
No end of wars and rumors of war until Jesus Christ comes back
Living on the edge (death)—listen to devil—who has power over death (Hebrews 2:14)

“The Closing of the American Mind”—How America changed

The devils believe and tremble—they don’t have advantage of Salvation like we do

Fruit—figurative use—fruit of a thing is what happens when it comes to fruition
--what you do bears fruit—product of your actions
--fig tree—represents a type of self righteousness—

(Adam and Eve clothed themselves when they say they were naked)

First word of the devil’s mouth is “YEA”
First thing devil says is ABOUT what God said (God’s words)—positive

--“Yea hat God said”

Wood of grapevine—not good for any kind of wood work—but still considered a tree
Deuteronomy 32:14—pure blood of grape vine
Numbers 6:3-4—prohibition of all parts of grape

Science & Philosophy = “falsely so called”

Tree planted in Eden = name of country where garden is—Genesis 2:9
Garden is planted EASTWARD

Tree of Life = God in North

Tree of Knowledge of God and Evil Fig tree
(In midst of Garden)



Image of God was lost when Adam sinned but restored in the New Birth
Adam & Noah—both commissioned to replenish the earth—both lost crown due to grape

Subtle approach by devil—
“Thou shalt not surely die”—leaves doubt to the definition of dieing

Devil probably ate fruit in front of her—
--as she SAW that the tree was good for food (Gen 3:6)

She probably saw Satan lean on tree because she added—“Not touch it” (Hebrews 12)
Devil’s addition = an “Adder” is a snake (also “puff” adder snake—yeast puffs up)

Only poisonous snake in Great Britain—use to be the “bible” country

Faith in God’s words is more important that what you see with your eyes
It wasn’t good for food—because God SAID it WASN’T

Romans 10:17--Eve’s sight or ears could not tell her the fruit was poison—
God’s words—FAITH

Genesis 2 is parenthetical to Genesis 1—part of creation story—how God did it
Only (animal) that does not grow own clothing—they don’t recognize that they don’t
have clothing on until after the fall.
Problem= EATING—(Proverbs—all work is for mouth)

Babies—put things in mouth; part of learning
--Eve put grape in mouth = for knowledge

Grape tree called Vine Tree—
--Leave long enough can grow sturdy as small tree and in Palestine run on ground

like a snake
--Connection to devil
--medical—snake wrapped around pole
--Jesus lifted up like (serpent on pole)

World system is designed to have a good time = drunk
Solution to problems in world—have a drink

Noah—10 generations from Adam—And men became so corrupt God wanted to destroy
them.

Genesis 3:17—no longer one (Adam & Eve) due to fall but are now divided in death and
makes clear that He rules over thee. (Women)

Genesis 3:16—Sources—First sin of Adam and Eve = Idolatry, also pride, rebellion
--When he chose her he was actually choosing himself over God
--Transgression of Law is sin
--pride involved
--Except a man be born again—He always chooses SELF above everything

When God adjudicated son of one and only commandment—4 sentences—



--Each is one statement affecting 4 things (people)(Each affected the next one)
--Satan
--Women
--Man
--Earth

Rule—inflammatory in today’s society

Three applications of every passage of scripture--
--Spiritual
--Doctrinal
--Historical—Both Satan & Adam on scene when God told Eve what happened

--involved SEED
--Genesis 3:15—shows mercy(1st) and grace(2nd) allowed to mankind due

to sin
--Mercy—ability to procreate—

--Eve said—man child from God
--Conversation going on between Adam & Eve—Genesis 3:17—

“Hearken”
--1 Timothy—Eve deceived on first commandment

--Eve deceived on birth of Cain =
Deception concerning Genesis 3:15

--Devil clearly understood seed conversation between
God and Eve and that’s why he produced Cain
--1 John 3:12—Can was OF wicked one
--if literally taken Adam may be human father but

NOT supernatural father of Cain
--“OF”—important word where conception is concerned
--People don’t have same opinion on integration as the do about animals

(Black Angus versus Holstein versus Jersey’s)

Devil understood seed issue—that’s why he produced Cain (1 John 3:9-12)
--Cain—supernatural birth produced by that wicked one
--Genesis 3:6:13 and Jude 6 = Left 1st estate in contrast to—

John 3:6; 1 John 3:1-12
--Judas—he’s son of Simon (also called a devil

--devil does have ability to reproduce life
--devil can’t create something out of nothing (lice miracle in Moses)

But devil can reproduce—
--Devil bruised heel at cross
--God has not crushed his head yet = future
--Devil wants to mess up seed line—effort to thwart God’s plan
--Devil came very close—

--Noah (Genesis 6:8) = perfect in his generation (was the only one)
--Sons of God (Genesis 6;3) also flesh = fallen angels
--God stopped it by bringing flood

Seed of women is man’s sperm (seed)—



--seed also used to designate children
--no physical contact
--supernatural by it willing to be done (allowed her to get pregnant)
--God spoke it into existence

Not all knowledge is good for you

Application of Bible—
--Historical
--Spirit
--Doctrinal

Genesis 3—
--adjudication of judgment on Adam and Eve
--Clearly devil understands application
--Cain of wicked one—flesh and have human father but carnal
--Judas is a devil—flesh and have human father but carnal

--Judas never calls Jesus LORD—calls him Master or friend

Most Christian carols are amillennialist—still lots of truth in them
John 3:6—contrast of angels who left first estate

Seed issue—Sons of God verses {Son of God (begotten)}
2 kinds of Birth—

--Sons of God—Born of the Spirit
--Sons of flesh—Born of the Flesh—

Children of devil as haven’t received new birth

Much sin arises due to impatience
Its devil’s world—He can give it to whomever he wants to—Jesus did not contradict

Seasons—Spring—called seed time in bible
--fall—called harvest time in bible

The NUMBER FOUR—
--earthy
--Lord comes back in the 4th watch
--4 seasons
--4 seasons match phases of physical life
-- Psalm 19:6—time frame = 70-80 years –80 ÷ 4 = 20 years for each season—

--trees type of people
--Genealogy—family trees

Influence—
Babes = parents
Little children = Parents and teachers



Children = Parents, teachers, and peers
Young Men
Fathers
Elders
Aged

Stages of Spiritual growth—
1. Childhood (youth) 20 years –Spring

--planting time
--1 Corinthians 3:1—babes
--some Christians carnal
--some Christians spiritual
--Phases of learning process

--seeds planted in mind how life is going to go
--seeds planted by someone else and cultivated

--some thrown out = weeds
2. Second stage—1 John 2:1—“my little children”

--Ephesians 6:1—children obey parents in the Lord =
(commandment)

--Galatians 3:26—Full fledged children—
--as the twig is bent, so grows the tree
--Hebrews 12:5-8—despises not chastening
--How to take a whipping—get as close as you can

--Train up a child…

--Throw children away by not shaping their lives when they are
shapeable

Anti-God ‘religions’ are just as religious as none with the Bible

Genesis 3:16—
--children are brought forth in sorrow and in pain (Matthew 24:19)
--desire of women ignored by antichrist
--seed of women is Christ (Incarnate)

--1 Timothy 3:16
--Mystery of Godliness

--Seed of Serpent is Antichrist (Satan)
--imitation of Jesus

--Christ means anointed
--Satan was anointed cherub

--2 Thessalonians 2:1-12—Mystery of Iniquity

First Purpose of Marriage—
--Repopulate the earth—prior to fall (didn’t happen)
--“re”—means do it again

Trouble with carbon 14 testing based on breakdown—that doesn’t exist—doesn’t believe
in Universal flood
Fossil fuels—oil may be produced another way than pressures, etc.



There is a mythology story of flood in every civilization—known

Hebrews 1—When God created he didn’t let it go and fall apart—He’s in control and
knows what’s going on—NO ‘evolved’ after he created

The just shall live by faith—search scriptures and ask Him to show you what it means

Cherub—becomes red dragon with 7 heads—
He changes –he tries to make us believe something his is NOT

Isaiah 39-44—
God is appealing to His creative ability to what He is and has done

Adam’s choice with Eve—Eve took fruit (deceived) and at fruit (not deceived). He chose
her over God and actually chose HIMSELF over God (Devil said would be like gods)

After Fall—Purpose of Marriage—
--Preserve human race physically until Christ came—to provide a new birth
through His death
--Not able to produce righteous children (all born in trespasses and sin)

Gospel—confess you are a sinner
Satan has against you—you’re chance to get right with God—

(God gets worship and Satan wants worship)

God has chosen to fix what went wrong according to his SACRIFICE (HIS BLOOD)
Did Jesus have children? YES—thousands and I’m on of them

“Missed the boat”—fouled up life, because missed opportunity—all humans missed

Seven stages of Spiritual Growth
1. Babes
2. Little children
3. Children
4. Young men
5. Fathers
6. Elders
7.

2nd stage—grow (summer) learn on your own (young men)
--some need to toss out; some hang onto

3rd Stage—
--Gathering time
--Accumulate wisdom
--take knowledge and decide what to do with it

Rapture—One phase of harvest (resurrection)
3 phases—1st fruit = 10%

--Rapture of church = 80%--main harvest



3rd—gleanings—10%

First mention of word GATHERING—
--Genesis 6:21—stock the ark

--Ark—type of universe
--One door (type of the Lord Jesus Christ
--no iron nails (God made materials)
--all kinds of food stocked

The reason he hasn’t come back means it’s a lot sooner than you think—
--Isaiah 43:7
--Ecclesiastes 12:13-14—Perfect plan—

To give Glory to God; everything will be judged
--God takes care of everything—gives you things to give HIM GLORY
--Save for a rainy day (Noah’s day) –told to save themselves—they didn’t believe

1 Corinthians 9—
--God loves a cheerful giver
--Not the gift
--It’s the giver He loves

Glory to God—Not puppet because not love
God wants you to do certain things to give Glory to Him
Ephesians 4:28—Must save $
Take care of other folks that need help—Ephesians 4:11-15

2 Kinds of wisdom—1 Corinthians 2:6-7—
--Wisdom of world
--Wisdom of God

Flesh and Blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God= Luke 17:21
New Birth Secures Redemption—

--buying back something that was lost
--Under price of sin—wages of sin is death—

--To get bought back you need new Birth to buy back which was lost
--What was Lost? = Image of God

--When saved—
--Soul saved
--Spirit reborn
--Body doesn’t get changed until the Rapture
--John 1:12—“But as many as received Him…

There’s no reason to look anywhere else for anything except in the Bible (Science).
Science tries to produce life out of a test tube, but problem they have to start with life to
make something in other wards need to have life to create life.
People left to themselves without morally destroying themselves.
America’s god is knowledge.
Deception to Eve—be like god’s if eat from tree of good and evil
Physical Life—God’s breath—breath of life = became a living soul

--God’s breath = God’s life
--Breath of life—came out of water



TV—makes you passive
--when passive you are easily manipulated
--Devils job to deceive—to believe something that is NOT REAL

Genesis 3:15— (First coming of both Christ and Antichrist)
--Calvary did not bruise head of serpent
--Seed of women—Jesus Christ—first coming of Jesus born of Mary
--Antichrist—Judas Iscariot—His first coming

After Tribulation—
--Bruising takes place at Armageddon
--Antichrist crushed—On HEAD—Daniel ?

--David—type of Christ—kills Goliath—places stone in HEAD
--Goliath—type of Antichrist (TALL)
--Saul—type of Antichrist—(TALL)—head and shoulders above men

Salvation is so easy only if you don’t want to believe it—God says then—Have it your
way = save yourself.

Genesis 3:15-16—covers both 1st and 2nd coming of Lord’s Christ and 1st coming and 2nd

coming of Satan’s Christ.

First Part of Genesis 3:15—
--I will put enmity
--women had adversity to all crawling bugs, snakes, et.
--vs. 15—

--between thy (devil) seed and her seed
--it shall bruise thy (devil) head
--thou shall bruise his (women’s seed) heel—not reference to Calvary

--history—really contest between Lord and devil

Her seed—
--Much false doctrine about Mary (RC—cult as imitates)
--1st Christians at Antioch called disciples that follow teachings of Christ
--RC doesn’t follow that—

--perpetual virgin venerated to godhood like Christ
--Changed Authorized Version

--Mary had 2 daughters and 4 sons (including Jesus)
--RC church fathers made stuff up—immaculate conception
--Mary only women who had seed in her when born

--violates all natural reproduction
--Miracle of one women—sign given to Israel (Isaiah)

--Acts 20:28—time for conception
--Son of man—Through Mary (In the fullness of times)

Child of Son of Simon—
--Judas Iscariot born
--Devil implants his seed in a supernatural way



--probably no physical contact
--Science fiction and others say otherwise

Difference in mothers—
--Mary had seed in her from birth
--Satan Put his seed into Judas’ mother

--John 17:12—Son of perdition—lost
--Acts 1:20-25—Judas was numbered among apostles but lost

--Prophesy—Antichrist—another takes his office (Psalm 109:8)
--Jesus Chose 12—He said on is a devil (Scriptures)
--Judas never called Jesus “Lord”—he called Him Mater

RC—teaches apostolic succession—NOT
--Apostles gone—
--Requirement for apostleship is to see Jesus in the flesh (requirement!)
--Revelation—those that say are apostles are liars

His own place—
--Revelation 9:11—King—angel of the bottomless pit

--Hebrew—Abaddon
--Greek—Apollyon (devils Greek name)

--Spacecraft Apollo 13—blew up
--God told us to inhabit the earth
--Space belongs to Him
--All planets named after false gods
--all days of week named after false gods

4 Phases of Physical life divided into 7 stages--
--4 seasons axis—as in sun’s circuit (Psalm 19:6)

--earth—Lord’s footstool
--in stationary place
--tilting on axis

--First mention Genesis 8:22

Spring & Fall—Not used in verse or anywhere in Bible

--“four”—related to the earth
--Jesus comes in the 4th watch

Spring—Seed time
Fall—Harvest—

--God compares physical growth to the sowing & reaping of people
--Galatians 6:7-9—sow what reap

Harvest season (Fall)—reaping season
--degree of heat from sun (Type of Lord Jesus)
--if not getting heat from Jesus—going to freeze to death



Matthew 24:42-51—deals with second coming—
--can make spiritual application of Rapture to Christian
--Watch
--Meat in due season
--Ecclesiastes—time for everything

Unsaved is accountable tot God—because God revealed in NATURE

Fourth Phase—winter (Old Age)—
--so afraid of truth we don’t call them old ==senior citizens—

--Golden years—myth
--Consuming time—use what planted, grew and harvested
--Store up—cause can’t plant in winter time
--Ephesians 4:28—why a person is suppose to work

--labor=working with hands
--so he has time to give them to those that needeth

--Ephesians 4:29—2 kinds of communication in late years
--almost only thing can do in latter years
--fruit comes out of what you say
--corrupt communication—grieves the Holy Spirit
--Good communication—edifying

--ministers them grace
--puts away wrath, anger, etc.
--tenderhearted

Thankfulness—dwelling on past and what happened to us is not dwelling on the good
God is doing for us now.

Antichrist—
--son of perdition
--counterfeit of Son of God
--Precedes the real Christ coming by 3 ½ years
--takes over UN
--Incarnation of devil (John 6:70)
--Reincarnation of Satan (2 Thessalonians 2:3-10)
--As deceiver will receive worship
--Daniel 11:36-37—devil presented as man & king

--when Satan tempted Jesus—he was the god of this world
--He wanted to give to Jesus for WORSHIP
--He’s a conqueror

--defeated Adam—ate grape
--defeated Noah—drunk on wine of grape

--He wants to be God and Above God (Isaiah 14)
--Daniel 11:37—no desire for women

(Matches women desiring man –Genesis 3:16 issue)
--When antichrist gets a hold –he has no desire for it

--Devil running world system for some time—
--women made “equal”
--devil doesn’t care what happens to women



--heads of households are women and not men = large percentage
--puts down everything that doesn’t say he’s god

Drug headed murderers—Revelation 21:8—
Sorcerers—Pharmacia in Greek

--lines up with Drugs
--Spiritism (out of the body experience)
--Like Buddhism—without producing the religion

First mention of TREES continued….
Three Trees—trees still typify spiritual truth

1. Fig tree—get leaves
--type of self righteousness

2. Vine tree or Grape—forbidden tree
--tree that brings death
--Opposite of Good tree

3. First tree mentioned by Name—Tree of Life (Olive)
--produces fruit that sustains life
--good one is first mention
--Put out of picture from Genesis to End of book

Because of man’s rejection of God
--Zachariah 4:10-14
--Revelation 11:4
--Romans 11:14:21

Trees today come out of cursed ground—
--don’t have supernatural powers as once had

--(temporarily)
Last two mentioned in OT was Moses and Elijah—

--match requirements of Revelation 11
--Both stood before Lord—Zechariahs; Exodus; 2 Kings
--Both killed men with fire
--Moses = plagues
--Elijah—Kept rain from earth (James 5:17)

Isaiah 41:19—Oil tree—
--Only place in bible called oil tree
--these men are said to be anointed before Lord
--Anointed by Olive oil
--Isaiah29:14—learned man can’t understand

The purpose of why He calls on tree vine and another oil tree—also when person will not
believe God when truth in plain sight—gave parables to hide truth that wouldn’t believe
Him—Gives you truth so you can be judged by it—Proverbs 8:8-0

Hiding the truth from some—Reason—
--Mark 4:10—Others AND apostles talking to—

--others and wanted to hear and others went their way



--reason why he spoke
--because some folks could get it and some couldn’t
--those that would believe (Messiah)—if didn’t = wouldn’t

--Proverbs 8:7-9—all words are plain to thine that understands
--Luke 12:48—Spiritual principle—to whom much is given much is required

--should act way I act (Jesus)
--John 12:47-48—

--If any man hear my words and believe not
(not judged—because condemned already)

--Judged by the scriptures
--Lord gave us scriptures in order to get out to be judged by

Subject to what he did with what he heard

--Christian has much responsibility to do something with it (scriptures)
--Pond = no movement, stagnant

--Preacher needs to stir us up so we don’t lose our fervor
--Lord gave us scriptures for other—not just for ourselves
--Seed is for bread and save some to plant next year and to give to others
--Romans 1:18-20—know God in creation—without excuse
--Hear it-- going to be judged by it
--The ones that stayed behind after Parables—

--asked Jesus why he spoken in Parables
--want wisdom—ask God for it
--Search, study, and divide

Word called—bread, apples, hone water…more?

Tree of Life (Olive tree)—
--for sustenance—Revelation 2:7; Revelation 2:14
--has nothing else to do with being born again Christian
--eat from it on basis of works
--Adam didn’t eat from the tree of life
--Works subject to keeping
--drives out of garden so he won’t eat from it
--Must eat once a month from it in future (millennium)

Revelation 19:22—if take away from words of this book = condemned

Show anyone Bible—Make your case why God won’t throw you to hell—
--according to the words of the Lord

2 Trees Given by Name—
Tree of Life
Tree of knowledge of Good and evil—

Same verse—
--opposites
--fruit—unto life
--fruit—unto death

Reversal of God’s permission—to eat freely from tree of live



#2—Tree of knowledge of Good and Evil is 2nd tree—2nd tree is evil
--Adam and Eve are one unit—until fall
--due to 2nd tree—now divided

Amos—can 2 walk together except they be agreed?
--man and women married—flesh relationship
--do unite in a soul sense
--object to be united in hopes and dreams, etc. into one direction

--reason both saved
--Praise Lord together

Marriage—united, joining
--flesh joining flesh
--raise children together
--having same mind on issues of life

--male and female don’t think the same
--compromise for agreement

--Most people spend more time planning the wedding
Ceremony than planning the wedding

Tree of Life—
--every time shows up—right to eat of it are contingent upon being obedient
--probably never ate from tee of Life
--original diet-raw, fruit and vegetables
--after flood; spoilage there that wasn’t there in addition to curse on ground
--going to die with whatever you eat because it will not sustain life
--science continually looking for eternal life and disregard spiritual life

Adam now—
--Ephesians 2:2—child of disobedience
--Ephesians 2:3—child of wrath—Adams image changed
--John 8:21-24—ye shall die in sins

--from beneath
--if believe not shall die in sins

--Adam in fallen condition cannot produce a child in the image of God
Because he didn’t eat from Tree of life

--Begotten son—in own image
--Not God’s image because he lost it
--Born of flesh—John 3:6

--John 8:44—Cain = of that Wicked One—Father of Lie
--Adam becomes child of devil

--Acts 13:10—subtly

Science and Philosophy will damn you because in conflict with what Bible has to say

Psalm 39:5—David says—
--Ever man at his best state altogether vanity = nothingness



John 14—Glory of God—is the Lord Jesus Christ

Flaming sword—
--barred from the garden

= God’s grace
--If Adam ate would have physical life with dead spirit

Purpose originally for Adam—
--Genesis 1:28—

--be fruitful, multiply and replenish
--dominion over all
--God’s intention was earth to be populated with perfect human beings
--Adam chose SELF over God

--bottom line of every sin

Redemption—buying back something lost to a debt
--Adam lost life—wage = death
--God places judgment on sin –Genesis 2:17
--Romans 6:23—wages of sin is death
--no sinner can pay price beyond his own death
--necessary for perfect substitute to pay price
--Romans 8:3-4
--Romans 8:6—To be carnally minded in death
--Romans 8:8—those in flesh cannot please God

--God’s grace designed a plan of redemption
--The innocent for the guilty

First blood shed on earth—Lambs of the blood Jesus killed for covering of Adam & Eve
--type of the Lord Jesus

Adam & Eve Hide—
--Before fall ; naked and not ashamed
--when sinned—hid
--cover with fig leaves (type of self righteousness)
--says figs won’t due (need blood to pay the price of sin)
--kills lamb to clothe
--We are the only creature that doesn’t grow our own clothes
--Life of flesh is in the blood

--When blood is shed—out goes life
--innocent given up for guilty

--Shame—Anyone goes to hell after Jesus gave his life for ALL

Sin—Judgment is death
--needs to be eternal
--substitute innocent for guilty = PLAN
--typified by death of Lamb—Genesis 3:21—to cover sin of man
--no Christian gets life from the tree
--reason out of garden—so wouldn’t get to tree of life



Three future uses of tree of life—
--tree of life after Genesis 3:24
--during tribulation
--during millennium
--future eternity

--continue to go to Jerusalem to eat
--may be a chance don’t always have to eat from tree of life?—eternity?

Present Age—
--Proverbs 11:30
--Fruit of Righteous is tree of life
--Type of tree of life
--fruit who’s in spirit (love) love of other Christians and produces other Christians
--result is other Christian who’s born spiritually (no new body until after this age)
--When redemption complete—will get physical body
--Revelation 22:2—

--Tree of life as a species
--Compare with Ezekiel
--River of water of life flows out of Throne of God of the Lamb
--New Jerusalem may hover
--Dwelling place of church age sums saved by grace

--Revelation 22:1-6—future eternity
--Revelation 21:7-21—

—warning to those back in time to what’s going to happen in future

Gentile Nations—
--Sheep nations that go through the Tribulation based on how they treated Israel

--Matthew 25
--Each has gate to go through
--named after tribes
--wall has 12 foundations

--named after 12 apostles
--Each person—annually to sustain physical life

12—
--12 Jewish tribes
--Israel’s number is 12
--12 foundations after each apostle
--12 apostles
--12 Gentile Nations go into New Jerusalem through 12 gates in 4 walls

1st Mention of Bounds—
--Job 14:1-5—God has numbered the months of which the day has determined
--God appointed bounds
--Geographic boundary and time including months
--Deuteronomy 32:7-9—God set bonds of Israel according to number of people

--Geographical boundaries
--Acts 17:24-17—

--both boundaries (matching Deuteronomy 32:7-9)



--time (Job)
--geographical (matching Deuteronomy 32:7-9)
--Made of one blood of all nations

--all made of Adams blood
--solution is God’s blood
--Acts 20:28—God’s blood that he purchased US WITH

--Matches virgin birth
--Separated Nations for purpose—

--to dwell on all face of earth
--set bounds for purpose of nations
--To find God easier (verse 27)
--converse of verse 27—is the reason world wants to get together

= NO BOUNDS
--They don’t think they need bounds
--Goes back to Nimrod (Genesis 10 and 11)

--Get everyone together—
--NOT EASIER to FIND GOD
--They find they don’t need Him
--Or they don’t want Him

--Chorological of Book of Revelation 22:5—Christ coming is obviously
Finished because in Chapter 19 He came

--Lord reverts back to time and gives warnings back in time
--Church Age Warning
--Tribulation Warning
--Millennium Warning

Bride of Christ in New Jerusalem in New Earth—
--How similar will new earth be to old earth-restoration & similar?
--Church in New Jerusalem overcoming in Christ and doesn’t need

Plus ‘endure’
--Israel in the Land Israel
--Jesus is at capital in Jerusalem and reigns
--Gentile Nations (sheep nations)—

--come to New Jerusalem to eat tree of life
--trees likened to kings and kingdoms

--Judges 9:7-14
--Ezekiel 15, 17, 19, 21
--Daniel 4

--Vine tree
--Olive tree
--Fig tree—figures into history as type of Israel

--Luke 21:29
--Matthew 24:32-35
--Only tree in Bible that God curses—

--No fruit on failure to produce
Fruit as witness to Gentiles

--And all trees—Not in Matthew
--sign of Israel in Matthew and Luke

As restoration of Israel as Nation in 1948



--Israel = budding—summer is neigh
--Isaiah 11:11

Bounds—
--Job 14:1-5—time boundary (by number of His months

--Psalms70?—70-80 years
--Deuteronomy 32:7-0—12 Gentile nations—geographically set in earth

13 of Jacobs’s kids—12 are men children
-- 13th is Dinah = feminine for Dan
--Women –no seed—has to conceive seed
--Negative connotation
--Dan is the first to go into apostasy

--tribe begins foundations of RC
--Priest is not Levite
--wears long investments
--sets up idols
--calls them father

Why God wanted 12 boundaries—
--God not integrator—he’s separator
--First thing separates is light from darkness
--Church age (is age of night)

--moon is type of church suppose to be shining in the night

When antichrist comes—
--amalgamated world
--leopard—yellow, white, black
--Japhites had supremacy over land area

---conquered world
--developed world

--Afraid of need to separate us as a nation from Shemite and Hamite
--Producing mixed kids = mixed up = confusion

--devils approach
--Education use to be at home—public school system takes away

The Parent Authority
--Islam—forces their religion with a sword

First mention of LIFE—
--Genesis 1:20—1st mention of physical life
--Genesis 1:1—In the beginning God…

--God encapsulates life
--Spiritual life

--No physical life without spiritual life
--Physical life cannot exist unless God says so

--has 4 essentials to sustain life—In this order shows up in scriptures
--Air—spirit
--Water
--Light



--Food
--Plan—was everything eat plants—purpose was created
--definition of God is LIFE (spirit)
--Plant life was in God’s thinking before put in earth
--Spirit or wind in Hebrew—Ruach (OT)
--NT—Pneuma (Greek for breath)
--Likened to wind, breath, air
--Ezekiel 37:9-11—Israel = God’s people

--wind brings breath of life
--spiritually speaking

--John 3:6-8—born of spirit is likened to wind
--Spirit—Jesus breath
--John 1:1-3
--Genesis 1:3

Air, wind breath

Four Essentials to physical life (sustaining)
1. Air (type of Spirit)—see God’s spirit moving
2. Water (verse 20—Physical life coming out of water)
3. light
4. food

After fall—
--Spirit dead in trespasses and sin (Ephesians 2:1)
--Lost soul (dead spirit in living body)
--Constantly dying (our spirit is dead)
--New birth—spirit is regenerated

--corruptible to incorruptible
--saved from hell
--saved from flesh—Colossians 2:10-12

--get loosed from flesh
--circumcised spirit from flesh

--Lost man soul is stuck to body
--born again—gets unstuck—soul regenerated

(Old man dead—1 Corinthians 5:17)
--Holy Spirit without touching you separates soul from body

And now soul is saved

Body is going to die—
--corruptible and God will raise up
--or changed and raised (rapture
--body is sinful and sin resides there
--thus body is SAVED from the flesh
--Reason born again can understand things of God because saved
--Glorious truth—don’t have to SIN

Physical body

Soul



OT—soul synonymous with body
--“soul that sinneth will surely die”
--Until new birth soul is stuck to flesh
--When soul departs it goes to hell with a dead body if not regenerated

(Get unstuck)
--1 John 3:4 & 8-9—Soul does not sin
--1 John 2:1-2—If sin (body)(flesh) we have advocate = Jesus

--If we confess sin—not charged to my account
--Jesus takes on the sin and goes to the Father and tells

Him he takes on the sin
--circumcision—cutting away flesh

--connected to his SEED
--spiritually circumcised—cut away soul from body—

--God’s seed is in us—1 John 3:9

Essentials to Life—
Word Life—

--Spiritual—what God is
--Physical and Spiritual—what we get from God

4 essentials in order—
1. Spirit—breath
2. Water
3. Light
4. Food

Light—
--Jesus Christ is light (Spirit)
--John 1—he is light and life

--can’t have life without light
--can’t grow without light physically
--Spiritually—without light of the world of God

--feeds our soul and allows us to grow
--Most Christians dried up an in dark because no

Spiritual food to feed soul
--Remains baby all of their lives
--milk versus meat
--milk in every animal is for YOUNG and need it to grow

--Light we get comes from sun
--yes, artificial
--all light is burning

--element of heat involved
--ultimate light physically is sin

Light in relationship to sun—
--scripture—light is type of the Lord Jesus Christ

--Physical thing has counterpart on spiritual world
And is type of or counter of

Sun in Type—



1. Sun moves east to west (against the world)
--earth spins in opposite direction
--be close to Lord and benefit of light of God’s word—

Must go against the world (system)
--2 gods---the God (creator) consuming fire light; not deceiver

--a god (created) deceiver thinks he’s light
2. Sun has 3 kinds of rays—

--heat—feel but can’t see (type of Holy Spirit)
--Actinic—cannot see or feel (type of God the Father)
--Light—can see but not feel (type of the Lord Jesus Christ)

3. Purpose of Sun—
--divide light from day
--sun—type of Lord—is light and is life
--Get Vitamin D
--Sun going in his circuit (orbit)

--goes against the world
--the world goes against the sun

--cant have spiritual health without right relationship with Lord
--Bridegroom is Son (sun)—

--we live in dark (church age)
--Jesus is not on earth

--left us with promise of Holy Spirit to witness to us
And to comfort us

--Church reflects light we get from Son
(As moon is dark body reflecting the sun)

--When witnessing—shedding light on darkness

Physical life in sense of body—
--Evolution—men make mistake we are animals due to similarities of physical
--They can only see physical and not spiritual
--Just like rays of the sun

Cameras—patterned after EYE of human—
--lost rights due to camera
--abominable images due to camera
--computer connected
--movie pictures not moving (frames of flipped pictures per second
--see frame when light hits that frame

Jackhammer—like woodpecker (breaks up)
What can I see of God in that?

Four essentials to life—
--Physical life giving us understanding of spiritual life
--air (spirit—wind, breath)
--water
--light

Food—



--First mention—Genesis 1:29-30
--all life forms—human and rest of things—beast, fowl, creepy things

(Where is there is life)
--given vegetables, fruits herbs, grass, nuts, seeds
--Meat – not flesh here
--most vegetables—maybe ½ are root vegetables

--top and bottom
--beets, yams, potatoes

--life needs sustained with fuel to have energy to do what need to do
--some not for food (some poisonous)

--can be used in medicines
Plant versus Meat—

--flesh of animals called meat
--English word all food—meat (even water)
--Eating plant life is the original plan of God
--God gave permission to eat animals after flood
--Could eat unclean animals if eat with thanksgiving

Best for Health—
--Romans 12:1—I beseech ye brethren…present bodies a living sacrifice
--Life—a living sacrifice

--fuel originally plant life
--animals not meat eaters also

--Millennium comes—both kingdoms together (God and heaven)
--no curse
--animals eating plant life again

--life span reduced drastically after flood and that’s
When we began to eat meat

--1700 years—between Adam & Noah (912 average years)
--10 generations
--no mention of disease

--After Flood—
--110 years
--David writes—70 years—if strong 80 years

--lifespan longer—only in America
--When set up Social Security—

--average man lived 50 years
--believed old wouldn’t get money
--one person supporting 4 instead of 4 supporting one
--Most living on SS are the most insecure people

--Age men having children drops drastically after flood
--Genesis 9:1-2—1st time man and animals are feared
--Genesis 9:3-4—can eat meat + herb But must not eat blood
--Digestive system designed to turn to juice—so cells can absorb
--Can’t eat life of (blood) so it’s dead
--Eat plants—eating life

Food—
--can’t digest food without correct amount of water



--diseases—bodies reactions to shortages or unbalances
Especially shortage of water

--Genesis 1:29—herb bearing seed, fruit
--Flesh—after flood (shorter life span)
--food we take in is either living (Plant) or dead (meat)
--fuel burns to create energy—we need to keep moving
--no blood—life of flesh is in blood = prohibition

--Before law—Genesis
--Under law—Leviticus
--After law—Acts 15

--Eating meat has no fiber—plant life has fiber
--fiber pushes food through digestive system quicker
--meat goes through slower
98.6—temperature put in food
--Digestion goes to liquid –absorbed in bloodstream
--Chews pulp –liquefies with saliva

--Pulp—goes down—upper chamber of stomach
--enzymes break down—to lower chamber of stomach
Grinds chime—bile and pancreas work and gall bladder

--small intestine 10 feet
--nutrients to blood stream
--fiber out through colon

Essentials of Life—
--Air—can only live minutes, hours without
--Water—can live only few days, week
--food—can live months without
--Light—can live years without

Good health –but not absolutely essential for survival—
--Should be used for God’s Glory as is temple of Holy Spirit
--millennium—Lord restores health

--connected with doctrine of Rest—
--Isaiah, Jeremiah, Psalms makes references to restoring

Health in the millennium
--Spiritual Applications Now—

--3 things—spiritually related that affects soul & soul affects body
--Rest
--Exercise
--Joy, good cheer, good attitude

Exercise—
--1 Timothy 4:7-8—contrast of life is + life to come
--You exercise your faith or growth
--physical exercise isn’t nearly as important as spiritual exercise
--not enough exercise—

--muscles atrophy
--heart exercised more because constantly beating

Rest—
--Genesis 2:2—rested on 7th—said twice he rested



--God is not exhausted-he rested on 7th

--Worked 6 days—rested 7th = pattern
--Jews commanded to keep Sabbath
--Gentiles were never commanded to keep Sabbath
--But healthy to rest—good pattern
--What is rest?—

--Matthew 26:45—Sleep as identified by Lord is rest
--Mark 14:41—Sleep as identified by Lord is rest

--Even in Law—Pattern of Rest—
--Every 7th year land lay follow
--6th year needs to be bumper crop
--7X7—year of Jubilee—2 years off land

--Work—working the land
--not many atheist farmers

--Essentials to good health—
--results of lacking are slower to show up
--subtle rest after work—Mark 6:30-32; Luke 9:10
--Work here interferes with their eating habits

(No leisure time to eat)
--Eating has a social aspect to it

--discuss family issues
--fellowship

--To have good digestion you need to eat in leisure
--bad to eat when upset (depressed)
--digestion doesn’t work well

--5 passages health—connected to bones
--psychosomatic overtone

--3 levels of sleep—deepest level no achieve unless
Sleeping for 4-5 hours

--Rest prepares you for next days work
--Rest opposite of work—

10 commandments (moral) includes work 6
And rest 1 day

--Jesus---went to desert place privately—
to get out of rigorous work (not necessarily to sleep)
--When they go to rest—Jesus goes with them

--Matthew 26:45—Take sleep—Matthew not to Christian as is
The Kingdom of Heaven book = to Israel
But all Bible is given for inspiration
--Helps us as spiritual

--Mark 14:41—take rest
--sleep is a type of death (Adam—sleep—took rib)

--surgery—can’t feel
--dead—can’t feel or be offended

--Be angry and sin not—don’t go to bed without solving the issue
Of that day—sleep lacking—will affect physically

First mention of Death—
--Satan is God’s arch enemy



--Satan has power of death
--1st reference—form die—Genesis 2:17
--death (as word)—1st mention—Hagar & 14 year old Ishmael

--Hagar in NT is connected with bondage
--unsaved are fear of dying and bondage

--1st Commandment God gave—Genesis 2:17—
--Positive (requirement)
--Negative
--Garden of Eden

--Planted by God
--Fruit bearing trees could eat from
--God at same time gave Adam dominion over all earth

--Garden—eat freely as much, whenever
--Ezekiel—other trees

--Garden—Adam’s Home
--Something in man’s nature wants to be in garden

--home has plants in and out
--Adam lost home in garden setting

--Positive—freely = no restrictions
--Eve tempted—leaves out word “freely”

Verse 17 “But”—2nd mention—negative prohibition
--but is a conjunction
--says something permissible if not for consequence

--“But” prevailing circumstance = death
--1st use of “but” this way in death

--Adam chose dieing over living—
--contrary to what God wanted
--God wanted to Protect
--2 Peter 3:9—Not will that any should perish
--God willing to redeem even after Adam chose wrong way

--That’s what Plan of Salvation is for
God’s prohibition not designed to frustrate man that’s desirable –but for protection

--Genesis 3:6—desired
--Prohibition was not to keep knowledge from Adam

The penalty for violating the commandment is included in the commandment—
--Always states punishment
--laws aren’t written to tell you what to do

--written what NOT to do
--Job 28:28—fear of Lord= wisdom

--Depart from evil = understanding
--Genesis 35:18—as her soul was in departing = dieing
--James 2:26—the body without the spirit is dead—

(Spirit and soul both leave= physical death)
--Psalm 104:9—dieing—take breath away

--return to their dust
--Must understand Adam’s condition at the creation

--Before the fall—what happened hen he fell—
--Death—continues in us



--Genesis 2:7 carries out Genesis 1:26
--Hebrews 1:3—Jesus identifies as Son and Creator

--Said to be express image of HIS PERSON
--2 Corinthians 4:3-4—Christ is the image of God

--Jesus is said to be image of God and devil blinded by devil because
Devil blocks out light that God is light and lighteth everyone
That comes into the world

--Romans 8—without excuse because unwilling to believe it
--Light important word—Light shines before anything created
--Get to New Jerusalem don’t need sun because it will be lit by God himself
--Can’t see God but can see what He has done

--The fool has said in his heart there is no God

Since God’s likeness is of trinity—Adam also has trinity
Matthew 28:19—named in baptism
--Father = soul
--Jesus = body
--Holy Ghost = Spirit

--John 4:24—the essence of God is Spirit
--Genesis 35:18—soul departed = died
--Genesis 49:33—Jacob yielded up ghost—matches soul because spiritual body
--Psalm 104: 29—

--breath—when God takes away you die
--their dust—soul leaves body thus body goes back to dust
--Adam’s body was made out of dust (Genesis 2:9)

--body formed—no life
--molded and shaped (7 parts)

--James 2:26—body without spirit is dead
--Methuselah—when he dies it comes—when he dies the flood came
--God formed body—

--Physical body
--can’t see soul

Adams original condition before fall—
--is a trinity (as God)
--God’s essence is a spirit must worship in spirit and truth
--image was man (because God’s image)
--has breath of life from God
--death occurred when spirit and soul leave body
--created out of dust of ground
--man’s image has 7 parts (reason is because of His image)

--God has right ego
--I am that I am
--Eternal God

--created Adam after likeness and image
--soul has shape of physical body (ego and psycho)

--Like God the Father
--invisible

No man has seen God= soul of God (as can’t see ours)



--Jesus Christ = body of God
--His image is of a male man

--women have same image
--only difference has to do with procreation

--except with emotional aspects which is related to child bearing

Devil destroying homes—
--need contrast of man and women
--children need both

Genesis 2:7—God breathing—becomes living soul
--created Adam in 2 steps

--formed body lifeless
--breathed into—no soul until God blows into him
--Gave spirit that was uniquely his and became a living soul

--Born again = regenerated
--Hebrews 12:9—God is Father of Spirits (7 spirits of God)

Showbread Candlestick
Lined up with 12 loaves Candescent candle—means light

6 6 7 pronged lamps fueled by olive oil
66 books in bible Only light
Showbread—type of living bread
(Jesus Christ)

Type of 7 spirits of God

Bread = Bible—Word of God Only light get on book is interpretation
from Holy Spirit

There should be no surprise or mystery that devil has a book(s) in contrast to God’s –
Satan imitates!

Devil uses advertising—taken over every large corporation in world and forced a
communist, socialism approach to things (ying and yang)

Devil is created being—
--has power of death
--Power 2nd to God
--When God says he can let someone die
--Devil gets to act

Power—fear power of death
Remove power—fear of death = be saved by Faith



Deception—getting you to worship him
--get your attention away from God and worship him
--He’s busily at work—roaring lion seeking who he may desire
--Jesus also depicted as lion
--Devil imitates Jesus

--his church of His own
--Satan seat is located
--has ministers
--It isn’t be marveled at (Paul said)

Because he presents self as angel of light
--Fact is devil never was and is NOT an Angel

Devil = Cherub
--Favorite face—bull or ox
--description—4 faces—lion man, eagle, bull (wings, wheels, eyes)

--Classic deception—
--Genesis 3—Adam “fell” because of his love for eve (fell in love)
--men are willing to die for the pleasures of flesh

(Chocolate = to die for)
--Genesis 3:1—When fell—serpent = dragon (but in fact is a serpent)

(Dragon = drag on (homosexual?)
--But came looking like man to deceive
--Devil “morphs” like they do on TV
--comes like handsome young prince (called king)
--smooth talker, highly intelligent
--subtly to deceive—starts out with positive (Yea)
--God gives negative—telling what cannot do after telling what can do
--Eve—2 problems—

--misquoted God (left out)—never put in “freely”
--Added to it—lest you touch it

--Devil lies—1/2 truth = ye shall not die
--Eyes will be open

--Women saw—
--make one wise
--pleasant to eyes
--good for food

--1 Timothy 2:14—
--Adam not deceived about the transgression –to die

--didn’t trust God enough to be obedient without
Knowing everything

--women deceived in the transgression
--Romans—Paul said would you die for a good Man?

--but no one would die for a bad man
--But Jesus died in spite none of us are good

Devils attack—
--weaker vessel first
--Through the flesh

--Deuteronomy 25:17-19—Amalek type of flesh—what Amalek did
--Exodus 17:8-13—Amalek attacked from behind and attacked the feeble



--fight Amalek —Moses held up hands
--Tactics of flesh—

--time frame—right after great victory at Maribah
--smiting of rock and water came out

--Attacks right after one gets saved
--you didn’t get everything you’ve suppose to get
--people not interested in deception souls—

only interested in numbers
--Need to get rid of habits—after saved

--Don’t dose salvation if don’t stop
--Devil wants you to give up

--Just experience spiritual blessings and all is going right—
--attack through the flesh

--We forgot what we were before God found us
--God’s not done with us
--flesh problem—temptation of taking credit yourself

--Book of Jeremiah—God said—
--Don’t fear them—their face
--Just do what you ought to do
00Opposition often comes from being saved
--Safest Place—at front of line

--keep pushing on
--faint not

--Moses had hands propped up by others so the battle went well—
--sometimes we need help
--sometimes others need help

Cherubs—
--created beings
--surround throne and maneuver and move wherever God wants to go

Sayings of Pastor—
--Seeds of your trouble are wrapped in the flesh (meat) of the fruit of your

blessings.
--If you’re not careful in evaluating flesh and forget to mortify deeds of flesh the

flesh will get in the way of the blessing
--time you most backslide is in prosperity

Jeremiah 2:7—fleshly-- people no regard for God
--only satisfies flesh and will destroy
--don’t put dependence in flesh put dependence in God
--Control flesh—put it to death

--crucify flesh to walk in spirit

John 6:63—Words of God are Light
Psalm 36:9—If want light—need God’s light
Psalm 119:130—It’s his WORDS that give you light
Paul writes more NT books tan any other

--writes verses of scriptures



--where he makes scriptures synonymous with God
--Often uses scriptures to replace God
--Galatians 3:8
--Exodus 9:16
--Galatians 4:30
--Romans 9:17

KJV—Philadelphia period went all over world from U.S, and England

John 1:4—Light and life are tied together (from words)
Romans 1:18-19—Everyone has enough light in them to find God

Short of scripture you don’t really have any light—even saved people
John 3:18—men don’t like words because their deeds are evil
Ecclesiastes—not doctrinal book

--Solomon tells what he’s observed going on, on the earth

First mention of Fruit—

Genesis 1:11—Appears in verse twice
--1st—adjective as class of tree as meat or edible
--2nd—used as noun to delineate a specific tree

--tree always called by the name of its fruit
--Connection with names (Family tree)
--Loss of pride in Family name
--Scriptures (oriental book—due to oriental mind—

Shem—got blessing on religion)
--Pride of loss of family—nobody fears of offending their family patriarch
--“I don’t want to be bothered especially with religion is concerned”

What is in a Name?
--answer reveals much spiritual truth
--Job 23:12—words of God important then food

--Job knew more about spiritual food and had understanding about
spiritual things 2500 years before Jesus was born—than
fundamentalists have today

--Bible is what you get word(s) of God out of
--being ignored and not esteemed by most scholars and preachers today

--Reveled not by fundamentals or ? But by the Words
--definition often established first time

--everything brings forth after his kind
Genesis 1:11, 12,24,25,26

--Also covers law of Harvest—
--Galatians 6:7—will reap what you sow
--consequences to actions
--society designed by government controlled by elements not part of

government where on one is forced to bear the consequences of
their actions = welfare



--Everyone removed from responsibility of his own actions—insurance
--Cost of living greatly inflated to remove individual from responsibility

--Products –costs, goes to health care, retirement benefits
--regulatory tax, advertising, insurance, bookkeeping, etc.
--Westernization (communism, socialism)—

--Why U.S. is becoming slavery because rest of world is jealous
--When we originally blessed because men believed God and Bible

--It was important to them
--Now fear face of man—better to fear God

--better to starve to death than to ignore God

John 15:1-7—
Expose a heresy as a heresy—
--verse 6—a Christian that is in the body of Christ can lose his salvation
--Many groups use this verse to say Christians love their salvation

--No body of Christ in John 15—Jesus hadn’t died yet
--who did he say to theses words to—11 disciples

--not are in the body of Christ
--cant’ read it unless take timeframe history into account

(Christians-(bride), OT, NT, Trib saints = not all the same)
--We are accused of causing division among brethren, legalistic, mean spirited
--Need to take words in CONTEXT (observe the text)

--focus on words—in context to whom it’s written
--who, when, where, why

Refute—
--11 disciples not at this time in Jesus Christ as a body
--The disciples were not abiding in Jesus –He was not a boding in them
--promised—comforter—John 14:16-17
--1 Corinthians 12:13—one spirit baptized into one body

--not water baptism—baptized in the spirit = “By one Spirit”
--“to as many as received Him”

--by faith without anything else
--the body into which a Christian is placed and baptized by Holy Spirit has both

Jew and Gentile in it
--In John 15:1-7—No Gentiles there
--The disciples receive Holy Ghost same way—as OT (John 20:21)

--Received Holy Ghost—
--Daniel 11:5
--Genesis 41:38
--Exodus 31:1-3
--Isaiah 63:11—put Holy Spirit within you
--Ezekiel 18:24—if sinned –died in sin
--Psalm 51:11—David afraid Holy Spirit would leave him
--2 Samuel 12:13
--1 Samuel 16:14—leaves Saul permanently; evil spirit came in

--Samson left him for a while and then he came back in
--Judges 16:20
--Judges 16:29—Lord came and helped destroy philistines



--John 15—Why (verse 6) does not apply to NT Christian in body of Christ
--John 20:22—Lord breaths on 11 and haven’t got any others
--disciples received Holy Ghost indwelling
--Not baptized into body

--Are baptized into bible on the day of Pentecost
--acts 2:38---As a nation—Response to question in verse 37

--Peter said be baptized and accept Him as Messiah
--Not dealing with NT Christian until after Pentecost
--Acts 15—Paul’s Gospel was true gospel (James said of the Lord)
--After Pentecost Christian is baptized—1 Corinthians 12:13
--The believer is bone of bone and flesh of flesh

(Not a branch anymore)

--Ephesians 5:20—“for we are members of his body, of his flesh & of his bones”
--Genesis 2:23—Adam said –bone of bone and because that thy shall cleave

--1st Adam and Jesus = 2nd Adam—relationship the same
--ultimate love= both loved them enough to die for her

--Jesus went further—DIED FOR THEONES HE LOVED AND
DIED FOR ENEMIES

--“In yet we were enemies, he died for us”
--John 3:16—past tense

--demonstrated it on the cross
--Hebrews—said not going to do it again

--John 17:20-26—Jesus prayed that Body of Christ be joined

Branches are cast forth as a branch—
--John 15:6—If a man abide not in me he cast forth as a branch
--men gather then—cast them into fire
--Matthew 13:39—branches nod abiding in Christ (bearing fruit)
--Burning of branches is figurative (like salt) as some Christians are

Doing harm to cause of Christ

You can never be sure of what fruit you are producing (spiritual)—
--sometimes takes along time to show up
--Romans 16:17—

--mark them that cause division
--contrary to doctrine

--issue is whether saved or lost—with false doctrine
--many people not interested in denominational churches

--because have not stuck to their own doctrine
--say division is worst sin in world

--because of fighting of doctrine
--Doctrine (simplified) those clear indisputable truths presented in the scripture in

context it belongs in (who said to, etc. )
--Often taking OT scripture belonging to Jewish Nation and putting it on

the church
--borrow OT terms, also and applies to church—sanctuary, temple, etc.



--No rituals—
--Lords’ supper-reminder as a memorial
--Not for salvation

--Never a false doctrine predicated on a true doctrine that’s been perverted
--Doctrine in all denominations have been watered down thus NO LINES

between groups (getting together)
--Those that labor in the word due double honor
--Those lose sight of fruit bearing over doctrine
--Preaching is not telling in nice voice what bible says = teaching
--Preaching is contrast that which is right and wrong
--Definition of sermon—stab or thrust (Webster’s 1828)
--Teachers of false doctrine are the dividers

--must hold towards sound doctrine
-- Martin Luther—

--was grooming to be a cardinal
--RC had control of whole world
--Read bible—

--saw salvation is justification by faith
--Not baptism, communion, etc.
--intention NOT to start new church
--that’s why hung 95 thesis on door

--RC made several attempts at killing Martin Luther

--We are told by scripture to avoid those that cause division
--We need to know doctrines for church—by what Paul wrote

--Almost all false doctrine in this age is something from Tribulation or
millennium placed on the church age

--Get doctrinally correct—Divide correctly by context
--who, when
--22 Timothy 2:15

--Don’t accept unity at expense of doctrine—no surprise because it says so
in Revelation of Laodicea church

New word OFFERING (February 4, 2007)
--Genesis 4:3—1st mention of word offering
--Genesis 4:7—1st mention of word sin
--Requirement of 2 Timothy 2:15—

--Rightly divide word (to find proper divisions)
--John 6:63—words are alive
--John 5:39—search scriptures in them eternal life

--God writes in certain words—
--required to find a certain division

--Not 1st offering made however (Genesis 3:21)
--When God made ‘skins’ to cloth Adam and Eve
--God himself makes 1st offering

--Abel—brings 1st and right offering
--also offering himself (murdered)

--What kind of skin?—verse doesn’t say what animal



Witnessing—
--an excuse comes up—so many interpretations
--how do I know right bible?
--Excuse for right offering—or even need to have offering
--Are you Christian?—most don’t know meaning
--Are you Saved?—from what?
--Most important Question—Are you saved—where are you going when you die?
--Any substitute by any man proves he’s hiding behind his own self righteousness

--Genesis 3:7—covered self with fig leaves
--Knew naked
--Fig tree only tree was cursed by Jesus

Only one offering for sin—
--Cain’s offering was substitute because of his arrogance

--He knew right offering = BLOOD
--He brought his offering first—before Abel

--ONLY BLOOD

Truth—
--every man born after Adam
--He sinned—we are in Adam’s image not God’s image

--sin came in and changed it
--in fallen condition man is liar and excuse maker

--Genesis 3:12—
--Man said “women you gave me” blaming God

--blamed wife
--not deceived

--Romans 3:3-4—Every man a liar
--John 8:53-55
--Romans 1—man without excuse
--Genesis 3:13—women believed serpent = deceived
--Society today is not taking responsibility for anything they do
--Finding the truth depends on whether you want to find it or not—gives light

--See the truth—contingent on approach to God
--Psalm 119:11
-- Psalm 119:89
-- Psalm 119:105
-- Psalm 119:130

-- Finding the truth depends on whether you want to find it or not
--subject is about bible
--longest chapter in bible is Psalm 119

Psalm 119—
--center of bible
--alphabet song
--8 verses to Hebrew alphabet
--1990 world council of fundamentalism officially pronounced their position

To KJV is holding to heresy and a cult member



--Who can find the truth and who is looking for it?
--Ten fold description of bible in this chapter alone

--Daniel said would note what was in scriptures of truth
--Bible means book
--Bible is a book of books
--Fundamentalists won’t acknowledge that God actually wrote a book
--KJV not laid out same way as Hebrew
--English laid it out as pre-millennial form
--RSV and NRSV—changed and updated about 10 times
--150 verses
-- 119:9-11—hid word
-- 119:89—settled in heaven (John 6:63)
-- 119:105 word light to feet and path
-- 119:130—entrance of word gives light—unto people

10 Words to describe the Bible—
1. The way

--a way a man should go on his feet
--Genesis 3:24 (defined)
--describes a journey
--way broad or narrow

2. Testimonies—
--occurs 23 times
--primarily to advise, instruction or reproof

3. Precepts—
--occurs 21 times
--means commands passed on to others as mandate

4. Commandments
--occurs 22 times
--what it means is commandment

5. Word—
--19 times
--deals with what’s brought forth to light by means of speech

6. Law—
--appears 25 times
--precedes Mosaic Law
--Genesis through Deuteronomy—predates Genesis 26:5
--Lord had book written down before he gave to Moses

7. Judgments—
--God’s decisions on a matter
--sentence handed by judge of last resort
--final decisions on matters of righteousness, etc.

8. Righteousness—
--proper balance in matters
--God’s righteousness
--pronouncements about Himself

9. Statutes—
--fixed decrees or ordinances
--22 times



10. Words—
--final designation of an existent book
--can’t write book without words

Theme of 119—Is word of God—
--added present in reader to find truth
--Search, Study, divide, to find truth
--God gives light on how to approach to find truth

--Proverbs 8:8-9—words are plain
--Proverbs 15:19—slothful man is a hedge of thorns

--unwilling to study, excuses—words plain
--John 7:17—do his will—clear (prima-facie evidence)
--Matthew 11:25—Jesus rejoiced—who can’t find truth

--hid from wise and prudent
--Luke 10:21—hid from wise and revealed to babes
--Isaiah 29:14—1 Corinthians 1:17-19—hid from wise
--From Messianic standpoint—gives 13 different statements
--Verses:

23—spoke against him
53—spoke forsake gods law
61—robbed him
69—forged lies against him
78—dealt perversely
85—dug pit for him
86—persecuted wrongfully
95—they wanted to destroy
110—laid snare
139—forgot God’s words
150—followed after mischief

Offering…continued (February 11, 2007)
Genesis 4:1-7—

--Cain directs anger at God
--Adam blames God also

--Cain—buck passer because God doesn’t accept offering and takes it
Out on his brother

--We get angry with God—because we don’t think we deserve it—
My opinion doesn’t count
--God’s opinion is only one that counts

--People get mad at God because God let something bad happen in life
--and often stay away from church

-Cain angry at God—stews and winds up killing someone
--Patience born out of tribulation
--How you handle trouble will tell others your relationship with

God
--God requires in a steward—Faithfulness

--Faithfulness to God’s way
--Cain knew the right offering & knew right place to go and where to go to

get offering



--Verse 8—Cain talked with Abel—in field—slew
--God asked Cain where is Abel
--Lie—Cain said didn’t know

--God killed lamb for skins to clothe—Real 1st offering for Adam & Eve
--John 1:29—“Behold the Lamb of God”
--has to be 1st born
--spotless, no blemish
--kept up for 1st offering

--What Cain brought—
--“work” of his own hand
--already cursed on ground (God wouldn’t accept)

--What’s acceptable to God—innocent blood
--When Judas Iscariot—

--I have betrayed thee innocent blood
--Cain knew right offering—

--In arrogance did it his way
--that what religion is

--God is not going to save anyone on basis of works—
--Salvation of Adam and Eve before fall—

--works only because God was Right there
--Don’t eat of this tree

--Millennium—works—because Jesus right there

Spiritual Application—Testing us Feeding the 5,000 (February 11, 2007)
John 6:1-14—

1. Whence we buy bread that these may eat—asked Philip to prove
Phillip
--5,000 there
--when asked question he already knew
--John 2:23-25—died miracles—knew what was in men
--Philip—totally negative

--cost to do the job for just a little
--Andrew comes along and verifies what he said

--But a lad has something
--What’s that amongst so many?
--Not much faith either

--Reason Lord used Question
--Prophetic answer to Question
--To prove Philip—

--These—prophetic inference in future
--prayers—straight on—

--Jonah—mad he save town after he preached
--You knew—why waste my time
-You’re a gracious God

--Some people mad and rough with God
--Lay out how you feel
--Proof comes in form of question

2. He asks it to demonstrate to Apostles he was Jehovah



Of Genesis 3:15—
--Isaiah 7:14
--Luke 27-35—

--to a virgin
--Mary asks a question

--Jesus said to be God almighty
--Angel quotes Isaiah
--Mary testifies he’s a virgin—never knew man
--Apostles eyes weren’t quite open all together until after

The resurrection
--doubt of OT prophets
--maybe some of them didn’t know what OT
prophets said

--Bible theme—Kingdom—both kingdoms here at same
time
--2nd coming in bible more than anything else

--One of 4 accounts of feeding of 5,000—
--Matthew, Luke, Mark, John
--different accounts but all have this incident
recorded

--What’s so important of feeding of 5,000?
--doctrinal application
--Did after asked question—

--didn’t need to buy bread
--Lord trying to get men to look at Him as God

--Jesus met requirements
--Prophet to prove—

--be 100% right
--Has to happen
--Proof actually happened
--Resurrection by infallible proofs

--More sure works of prophecy
--Word of God = bread

--Bread staple diet anywhere in world
--bread & water—Jesus is bread of life

--Jesus is water of life
3. He asks question to take emphasis off physical and emphasis on
Spiritual—

--Lord trying to get attention off physical bread
--Physical bread not as important as spiritual bread
--John 6:26-27—seek because fed physically
--John 6:32-33—Gather gave true bread—Himself—

--I am the bread of Life
--1st problem –put something in mouth that’s wrong

4. He asked to demonstrate the Power of faith in spite of doubt
--Philippians 3:19
--Romans 16:18
--My physical food and not spiritual food
--Job said his words are more important than food



--Jesus –
--He raised dead, healed sick, walked on water

--when did a miracle he did all by Himself—no one helped Him
--They’ve seen—but still have doubts
--Peter never said word—usually always spouting off
--Hebrews 1—Faith is evidence of thing not seen—

--Off physical and on spiritual

Doctrinal Implication of the feeding of the 5,000—
--Sea of Tiberius = Churnoth—same body of water
--The Lord can do something with nothing
--Miracle of God’s multiplying ability
--Nothing to hard for God
--When the need was fulfilled—the supply stopped—Philippians 4:17
--That Day is great—so that none is like it is even the time of Jacob’s Trouble—

--Jacob not alive when said it
--shall be saved out of it—figurative for Nation of Israel
--Tribulation = Jacob’s Trouble
--Tribulation = God’s Wrath
--God treats nations on how they treated Israel

--God deals with people inhabiting the wilderness
--feeding of 5,000 is a pre-future of what happened in Past
--Psalm 74
--Matthew 24:15-24
--Micah 7:14-15—fed in wilderness as in days of old
--Revelation 12:6—women fled into wilderness
--Revelation 12:14—fly into wilderness
--Psalm 78:24-25—eating manna
--Luke 4:3-4—

--Satan tried to get Jesus to turn stones to bread in wilderness
--Don’t live on bread alone—but by every word of God

--Devil was rushing Him into doing something ahead
Of time before He was ready

--Don’t run ahead of God
--Sometimes do right thing at wrong time
--Wait on Him

--Wilderness—could be just barren not just desert
--Jesus answered everything with scripture

--devil uses scripture too
First Mention— (February 18, 2007)

Cain—
--Genesis 4:1-10—

--Cain and Abel give offering and Cain murderer
--“raising Cain” = idiom

--Meaning of “Cain”—Hebrew roots
--a spear
--acquisition



--lamentation
--to forge iron, brass

--1 Samuel 17:7—Goliath Giant
--Iron—spear = connected with giants

--Iron always involved in weaponry
--1st Child born after conception
--No mention of second conception
--2 Children
--definite connection between Cain and Antichrist and Satan

--Cain and Antichrist—both seeds of Serpent
--2 Thessalonians 2:

--Satan’s reproductive system—has to do with blood and IRON
=from witchcraft and demonology encyclopedia

--Jails made out of iron—(steel) (to keep man in from freedom)
--Numbers 35:16—smiting with iron = murderer
--1 Samuel 23:7—(Saul—demon possessed—type of antichrist)

--David will be shut in because town has gates and BARS
--Proverbs 15:19—slothful man—hedge of thorns

--connected with a way man should go
--slothful man feels like he can’t find truth and feels hedged in

--Jesus had crown of thorns on head
--Genesis 4:22—Zillah had a boy that worked with brass and iron

Ham—definition—means burnt, black

Cain—type of Antichrist—
1. Both seeds of the serpent—may not have been physical involved

--Son of Perdition = Antichrist
--Only man called Son of Perdition is called Judas Iscariot
--will be resurrected and imitated Jesus Christ (Mystery of Iniquity)

--Paul said Mystery of Iniquity already works
--Antichrist’s 2nd coming is FIRST before Jesus SECOND Coming

--2 Thessalonians 2

Three places—Called HELL—
1. Hades (Sheorof) divided by Great Gulf (Luke 16)

--In Psalms—says enlarged itself when Paradise removed at the
First resurrection

--Isaiah 5:14—hell enlarged itself
2. Lake of Fire—Second Death (Gianna)
3. Taurus = Hell place where ½ angels and ½ men go because

they don’t fit either place—then at end of world

2. Cain and Antichrist both have marks to identify them
--Revelation 13:13-18
--The NUMBER is NOT the Mark!
--He has a mark, a name, and a number
--Isaiah 5:20-24

3. Cain and Antichrist both murderers and liars



--John 8:44

4. Cain and Antichrist both have curse connection with them
--Psalm 119:21

Genesis 4:9-12—

Only ONE man that is called the Son of Perdition—Judas Iscariot
--Revelation 13:18 (18÷3 = 6)

--13—Number associated with bad luck
--3 six’s = 666
--10 = Gentile Nations (Noah was 10th from Adam)

--Mark—
--beast—leopard—black spot (Kiss mark)
--Has spot on head or turned black (Cain)
--Ham connected with
--Ham means burn black
--Hams’ son gets curse—connected with homosexuality

--Homosexuality is connected with pagan religion
--Ham inherits Africa
--connected with Egypt as the Land of Ham
--It’s Black—

--symbol of night or death & evil
--never stands for purity, truth, honor in any nation
--Eight ball—black (black balled)
--Priests and nuns wore black robes
--black cat—bad luck
--Nimrod connected to leopards—to heart of people
--blackheads
--black worn by widows
--back horse = FAMINE in Revelation
--Black out—lights out
--black & white—opposite—gray by integration
--blackmail—hold something over you
--good market = black bull
--Black Bull = Running of the bulls

Three stocks—
--Mongoloid (Asian)
--Caucasian (European)
--Negro—(Africa—Ham)

Africa—
--Psalm 106: --Africa is called Egypt (Egypt is land of Ham)
--Egypt—type of the world

--Jeremiah 11:4—called IRON furnace (Iron has a bad connection)



--Location of Pharaohs sphinx = ½ man and ½ lion
--Beginning of RC Church = Phonetians (started by Dan)

--Priests not Levites—long black robes, worship sun (Baal sun god)
--Service ends at 12 pm – the Sun at it’s highest point
--Queen of Heaven = Astar
--In Jeremiah—the tribe of Dan bakes cakes to her

--N Africa (Egypt) is the location of the type of text found in the
Vaticanus and Senaticus (Alexandria) which was used to translate
The Greek into English and all other bibles

--Finding the right bible is not going to be found in Egypt

Allah—Not a name—Means “the god”

Ezekiel 28—Fallen Cherub—
--connected with music made into a physical person = tabret & pipes

Three Sons of Lamech—
--1st Lamech is a polygamist=one was Adah, and the name of the other Zillah.
--against God’s plan
--Lamech and Adah had 2 sons =

--Jabal =he was the father of such as dwell in
Tents, and of such as have cattle
--Jubal= he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ.
Tubal-cain—(Born of Lamech and Zillah)

--Lamech and Zillah had a son and daughter—
--Tubal-cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron sister of -----
--Tubal-cain was Naamah.

--Genesis 4:22
--iron constructor
--Micah 4:3
--pictures are connected to whoredom and Egypt

--Ezekiel 23:14
--Ezekiel 23:27

--images
--Porn—connected with almost every serial killer

--Pictures stir up people’s imagination
--Pictures= image

--camera—imitation of the eye
--image in the word “imagination”
--colors of things are all colors but that thing

--green depicts life as green
--eyes pick up all various colors

--Black—doesn’t reflect any light
--“black is beautiful” saying

--world system diametrically opposed to what is good and Godly

--Lamech Family tree Corrupt—
--Matthew 7:15-20—trees type of people



--false prophets—come in sheep’s clothing
--ravening wolves
--characteristics of wolves

--know them by their fruits
--Evaluate fruit in God’s light and not world’s light

--Corrupt tree brings for corrupt fruit—
--hewn down and thrown in fire

--2 kinds of people typified trees—
--by fruit produced
--prodigal son ate hog food (slop in the world)
--beware of science falsely so called and philosophy
--Religion is works

--Devils main job = DECEPTION –looks good

Jubal—Genesis 4:21—
--Father that handled harp and organ
--connection between Satan & Jubal

--Jubilee—time of rejoicing (basically over a good crop)
--1st musician (human)

--religious connection
--Hosea 11:1—(calling son out of Egypt) (Egypt is a type of world)
--Matthew 2:15—(calling son out of Egypt) (Egypt is a type of world)
--Psalm 105-106—Egypt is the Land of Ham

--Africa often described as the Dark Continent
--Ham—was call Assyrian
--What’s wrong with religion is the wrong god gets worship

--basis of worship—
--music
--rhythm
--drum

--American Indians—
--smoke signals
--drum signals
--Hollywood can’t make movie without information from KJV

--Most plots in movies—
--Lovers triangle (Adam, God, Devil (interloper)

--(Adam, Eve, Devil (interloper))
--cults can quote scripture better than Christians—

--many times—Add a word or take a word out
--Koran—Appeals to the flesh

Two Kinds of Music—
--1 Corinthians 2:11-14—

--appeals to the flesh
--appeals to the spirit

Two Kinds of People (Made manifest—by what they do is determined by BIRTH
--Children of the devil (Unsaved or lost)



--Children of God (Saved or Believe by Faith and nothing else that
That Jesus shed blood according to the scriptures—
Of his death, burial and resurrection)

Not good by what you DO—
--Out of the issues of heart—based on your birth—one birth flesh—
--Or two births = flesh and spiritual

Nebuchadnezzar—
--Daniel 3:1—

--the king made an image of gold, whose height was threescore cubits,
and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the
province of Babylon.
--set up idol—6 6imes
--666—Number of A MAN

--Like Nimrod’s tower set in Plain of Shinar —
--In Dura— Shinar and Dura close together in South Babylon

--May be same plain
-- (along the Tagas and Euphrates, forming
The country of Chaldea and Babylonia)

--city= commercialism
--idol= worship symbol

--Coming World government = Political world system tied together
Of church & state
--Baptists against it—

--Constitution said church won’t set up state religion
--We are 1st government ever to NOT have state religion

--During Nebuchadnezzar’s time—kings were considered to be gods
--many followed in footstep
--RC is a political religious system (Ronald Reagan first

to send Ambassador to Rome)
--City, tower—Nimrod = 1st United Nations

Nebuchadnezzar—Image (type of antichrist)
--capital punishment if not worshipping the image = burned
--antichrist—will get head chopped off

--“heads will roll”
--fits politically = Muslims are cutting off heads with sword now
--Antichrist—

--from Syria
--half Jew
--RC—anyone who doesn’t accept their baptism is anathema

--goal—force everyone in world to accept
--Chaldees--conspiracy against Jews

-- (Abram—called out of Chaldees in Southern Babylon)
--Promotes Shadrach, Meshach, Abed-nego

--People get jealous
--Uses system—(During tribulation)

--Christians faith in God is used against them



--Will take mark because can’t stand up under pressure
--different gospel

--could know truth and could hold out
--If haven’t got the guts to get saved under grace;

How you going to get saved under the pressure
Of the Antichrist?—difficult to avoid

--Persecution

Cherubim—
--Kept from anyone getting into Eden
--At the EAST GATE
--Could come up but couldn’t get in
--4 Cherubim (plural)
--Ezekiel 28:10—only place where there’s one

--other 4 descriptions
--lion, man, eagle, bull

--Why Egyptians worship—Cow and Serpent
--Baal—bull—sun disc between horns

--golden calf
--Fifth Cherubim (Ezekiel 28)—Covering Cherub

--Only one
--identified as SATAN
--Isaiah 14
--Revelation 12:3—Fallen Cherub = great red dragon
--Revelation 12:9—Serpent
--Favorite face of Satan is BULL FACE

--Faces Correspond with—Genesis 1:20—creatures
--4 faces—Representative:

--man—man’s face
--lion—wild beast not tamed
--Eagle—matches fowl, fish—both have tail, wings (fins)
--Ox—cattle match domestic animals
--5h Cherub—creeping thing –snake crawls on belly

--Cherub—
--Body of man—

--4 wings
--2 wings

--under wings has hands of man
--King of Tyre—type of man—type of Antichrist

--666 = number of A MAN
--snake—tongue out—

--taste dust to see where it is going
--Pax—in Latin is peace

--Isaiah 14 (Ezekiel 18 = 1 Cherub)
--4 surround the throne
--One fallen was covering
--2 Corinthians 11:12-15



--Most think angels have wings
--devil is NOT FALLEN ANGEL = Fallen cherub
--angels don’t have wings
--5th cherub is of reptile class—

--but connected with cattle = cursed
--connected with dragon

--devil is dragon (reptile) when fell
--When devil comes (prince = tall, dark & handsome)

--King = Tyre
--Light bearer—

--10 of his stones show up in breast plate of High Priest
--Cherub representative in heaven of various forms of life God Created—

--Problem interpreting Revelation 3—
--Where angel of church is seen

--In heaven there is an angel representing that fits
This image of angel

--Appearance—keeps the definition straight
--in a man’s body
--“appeared”
--subtly

--4 different faces of classes
--Representative of Church—in form of “angel”

--Lucifer—
--connected with music
--Ezekiel 28:13---taberts and pipes incorporated into

Lucifer’s physical being
--God is originator of music
--as created being—Satan connected to music
--type of Jesus Christ on Cross =

--Brazen Serpent (Moses time)
--The Lord became serpent (sin) to be punished

For our sin
--anointed
--that covereth—above his own throne

--cast him out
--devil wanted to be like God
--He’d have to come down to try to be like God

Gauge your spirituality—
--who are your enemies?
--Friendship with the world is enmity with God
--Tribulation doctrine = love your enemies
--Yes, we should love our enemies but our salvation is not dependent

On it—tell enemies of Jesus’ Salvation also!

Job—
--Picture of the Tribulation
--42 Chapter = 42 months in the tribulation
--line up books in KJV—not lined up same
--those that wrote KJV not premillennial (nor Baptist)



--BUT they lined up books from Chronicles on…CORRECTLY
Satan goes to heaven where God is—

--Sons of God and devil have conversation with God
--God says to devil—checked out Job?

--God wanted something done
--Lord knows ahead of time without tampering with his free will
--Devil makes himself look like he’s omnipresent but NOT

--has much help to appear as so

Revelation 5:8-9—
--Lamb had opened books
--four beast had hearts
--Cherubim created to worship God

--Day and Night—surrounding throne
--Psalm 150:6—“let everything that hath breath praise the Lord”
--If can’t get praise from people—

--will raise up stones to praise him
--Lucifer with music—

--before fall was music built into him
--Ezekiel 28:13—

--taberts—translated from tambourine
--root—to drum
--percussion

--Pipes—
--wind instruments
--play by blowing wind
--brass or reed
--organs—abeles forces air through

--The only thing missing in Lucifer is string instrument
--Other Cherubs—

--Have harps
--David played (type of the Lord Jesus Christ)

--When played—demons went out of Saul
--Harps connected with cherubs—string
--Musical instruments made by God—used in heaven to praise and

Give the thanksgiving to Him
--Harps available to Cherubim & 24 elders
--Lucifer MAY have had harp too—but not incorporated into

Person like his taberts and pipes
--Lucifer—when fell—

--perverted everything (modern music)
--glorifies flesh rather than God

--Music—
--played—could be sad, joyous, sensuous
--doesn’t matter what your language is that you know
--some music appeals to soul
--some music appeals to spirit
--some music appeals to flesh

--More technology produced—



--Satan able to further pervert music
--In churches does not appeal to spirit but to flesh

Since string instruments missing—
--Revelation 5—connected with cherub
--New song

--God’s original purpose for Lucifer—
--be choir leader
--to praise God day and night with over a billion angels

--Satan egotistical—wants to be God
--Told Eve—to be as gods
--can make OWN WILL an idol
--positive thinking = can do anything you think

--When Satan fell—
--started series of operations & took things that were to glorify God
And perverted it to not glorify Him

--God didn’t give us 10 Commandments to hurt us but to protect us
From ourselves & protect us from the devil

--Devil uses deception to bring about perversion in the world
--Pagan religion is driven by music that appeals to flesh

--naked dancing
--drugs involved

--2 Thessalonians 2:2-3—Son of Perdition
--anointed (Ezekiel
--imitates Lords Christ
--Lord sets him apart from The Antichrist
--there are many antichrists
--Appears as Angel of Light—

--He has no light
--There are all kinds of light
--Devil has light but not the true light
--He is NOT an angel

--Old Red dragon—Revelation
--Learn in 2 Thessalonians—

--Reveling himself to be Christ (Verse 2 & 3)
--Faking the 2nd Coming (Mystery of Iniquity)(Verse 8-9)

--incarnate in flesh
--God allows him—

--lying wonders
--deception
--delusion
--thus will get worship from people—(Revelation 13:12)
--2 Corinthians 4:4—God of this world

--most world music glorifies the devil
--glorifies flesh
--deception gets him glory and takes it away from God

First mention of Music—
--Genesis 4:21—Sons of Lamech (Great great great grandson of Cain)

--5 generations back—get bread out of GROUND



--2 wives—
--Adah bore—

--Jabal—dwell in tents—raised cattle
Sun God—Baal = Bull

--Jubal—father of harp and organ
--Zillah—

--Tubal-Cain—instructor of brass & iron
--Naamah—son

Jabal—cowboy
00world likes to dress like cowboys
--not making living out of ground
--attitude in family tree
--cowboys & sheep herders don’t get along
--Moses—shepherd

--When Moses was gone—thy were making golden calf
--dancing in naked orgy= worship service
--Exodus 32:6—rose up to play with music

Music—connected with fallen cherub—One of 5
--5th cherub—name –slough foot (bull face with split hoof}
--Tribulation—will be hard to do business

Because of lack of understanding of WORDS
--school system—dumbed down to control

--Paul in 2 Thessalonians—Spirit of Iniquity worked then
--If was working then = works more now

--World system is designed to take over the world
--Music is used against Christians—

--refusal to worship at the sound of music
--Music involved that has a sexual, sensual context

--sex acts will be part of worship
--One of Kings of Israel’s—

--Heard word of God
--wanted to get cleaned up
--tore down houses of sodomites that were built next to temple

--spiritual issue (unholy)
--most music apart from Christianity has no melody—but a BEAT

--Pagan idolatry—image set up
--3 gods—

--male—Baal (Sun god)
--female—Isis, Mary, Diana—moon god

--Muslims--get 70 virgins for blowing up people
--very sexual

Musical Instruments—
--Similar—little bit different in tone

--Coronet (pipe) devil himself (choir director)
Has pipes built into his person and taberts
--like trumpet
--speaks



--Speaking connected with instruments tone & pitch
--Flute—straight pipe
--French horn—lots of curves—still pipe

Harp—stringed instrument—different pitches
--sackbut—kind of trumpet
--trombone—valve or slide—length determines pitch
--Psaltery--like dulemer—resembles zither

--straight instrument with sounding box
--uses pick

--Verse 5—all music not named would cover taberts

TV—
--images—living color
--primary purpose—dramas to create covetousness
--buy on TV—see on ipods, phones, etc.
--No one would watch drama if music wasn’t involved

--Example—Pink Panther
--Music speaks and brings images to mind
--Genesis 6—man’s mind is evil continually

Devil—Old Deceiver—brings in false peace
--Dan 3—typology

--image set up—In Revelation
--a head will be killed

--brought back to life
--probably #1 thing to gain control
--2 Thessalonians 2

--Music figures into deception—
--universally accepted
--get out message
--Ephesians 4:14—speaking to self in Psalms & hymns
--get out message
--be careful of music because spirit involved in
--who does music glorify and where does music go

--1 Timothy 3:16—
--Mystery of Godliness—God Manifest in the flesh
--Isaiah 14:6—Mystery of ungodliness—

--Satan manifest in the flesh
--seed = belongs to man

--Genesis 3:15—prediction women will have seed
--That seed is the Lord Jesus Christ

--As Imitator—Satan produces a seed
--man imitating Jesus Christ
--I will be like the most high

--Satan perfected the art of imitation

“In His Steps”—Book—
--Thesis—Christians should imitate Christ



--Don’t need Holy Spirit to do anything
--Opposite of what you should do
--Let Christ live his life through you

--You’re made a new Creature in Christ
--NOT NEW CREATION

--imitator is trying to fool someone
--our testimony is supposed to be real and honest
--with brethren and those without
--Let the redeem of the Lord say so
--Give testimony

1 Corinthians 5—We speak as Christ says
--We are ambassadors
--We speak through power of the Holy Spirit as we yield to Him
--Ought to control our life
--What God wants me to do?
--Study—search the Scripture—Pay attention to WORDS

Best Deception is one that comes closest to the Real—
--Devil—best imitator

--his person as Christ has deceived all through society
And people don’t question his person

--Deception imitator is A MAN

--Revelation 6:2—
--white horse—sat with bow
--crown given to him
--verse 8 & 9—pale horse—Death & Hell followed
--98% of theology schools—

--teach white horse rider of Revelation 6 is the
Same as Revelation 19 (NOT)

2 Thessalonians 2:7-12—
--deceived because does not receive Love of the TRUTH
--Refuse in accepting truth

--live in Disney land
--don’t live in REALITY

--Revelation 19—
--White Horse Rider
--Lord of Lords
--King of Kings

--Revelation 6—
--connected with Satan—bow with no arrow

--proclaims PEACE
--Because this rider is quite opposite of rider of Rev. 19

--things follow after him
--verse 4 = WAR

--U.N.—
--can’t get peace no matter what



--even if get rid of poverty, etc.
--must have RIGHTOUSNESS first

--Jesus is King of Righteousness
--James 4—from whence cometh wars—

--where = in heart
--People can’t see difference (verses/world)

Are dividers but real Christians are accused of
Being the dividers
--different things are not the same

--Devil—2nd Most wisest
--connection between riches & wisdom

--or the lack there of
--God’s children are blessed by God
--Devils children are blessed by devil

--evil people often get blessings and don’t see that
--so they reject the truth

Devil has good deception going with his Christ
--Imitates Jesus—

--Jesus has city = bride (Rev. 21)
--Satan has city = bride (Rev. 17)

--I am light of the world = Jesus (John 8:12; 9:5)
--Satan called “angel of light”

(2 Corinthians 11:14)
--Jesus is king over all—“King of Kings”

(Rev 19:16)
--Satan is “king over all children of pride”

(Job 41:34)
--Jesus is Prince of Peace—(Isaiah 9:6)

--Satan called “prince of this world”
(John 14:30)

--Jesus is called “my Lord & My God”
(John 20:28)

--Satan is called “ the god of this world”
(2 Corinthians 4:4)

--Jesus said to Satan-tempted by him “It is written”
(Luke 4)

--Satan quotes the scripture right back
To him and quotes part of Psalm 94:11

(Luke 4)
--Jesus is called “the Lion of the Tribe of Judah

(Revelation 5:5)
--Satan is called “a lion” (1 Peter 5:8)

Fallen Cherub (Lucifer)—
--Old Dragon—this is his condition after the Fall

--Man = antichrist
--His description of covering of stones not exactly as breastplate



Breast plate—
Priests Lucifer
Exodus 28:15-21 --was perfect in beauty
The Lord lit up lights of stones on
breast plate to tell what his answer was
Urim—means lights
Thumin—means perfection
Jesus—

--High priest that never dies
--High priests are a type of the

Lord Jesus
--but they die and have to

keep replacing

Of Ezekiel 28:11-13—
--Closeness of imitation of God is very close
--Was 2nd to God in strength, power & glory
--Lucifer—means light
--King of Tyrus = antichrist as a man
--prince of this world (past)
--33 AD—Now called god of this world
--He was in Eden
--Came looking like a man in Eden (vs. 13-God
planted Garden)

High priest is the only one that can go
into Holy of Holies
(Probably lit up like computers)

Priest Satan Priest Satan Priest Satan

1=Sardis 2=Topaz 3-Carbunkle 1 1 2 2 3 9
4=emerald 5=Sapphire 6=Diamond 4 8 5 7 6 3
7=Liqure
(green)

8=Agate 9=Amethyst 7 8 9

10=Beryl 11=Onyx 12=Jasper 10 11 5 12 6
Stone settings ALL SET IN GOLD
(13th)
Brest Plate of judgment
Ephod—like strapped shirt poncho
Fine white linen= white
Gold, Blue, purple, scarlet, 4 square

Genesis 3—The Fall ( word “fall” not in
Genesis 3) Pride cometh before the Fall
--every precious stone was thy covering
--Here gold is called precious stone
--anointed cherub = like a christ
--was perfect when created & then iniquity was
found in
--choir leader—leads angels in praising God
--Heard all of them singing, etc. and wanted the
praise himself

13 stones—connected with 5th cherub Lucifer has 3 missing stones (9 are left)

Where do we get Spiritual discernment—
--Holy Spirit
--The Bible—Holy Spirit in you interprets (No private interpretation)

Warned against sorcery—
--idols—a devil attaches himself to
--Saul—example of antichrist

--tried to kill David (who is a type of Jesus)
--when couldn’t get answer from Lord—Saul goes to a witch
--Witch = Endora—knows its Saul

So much information = confusion



--2 Timothy 3:7--
--Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.

Ezekiel 28:16—
--Cherub description—Bull
--god of world—which was cast down

Isaiah 14:12-14 (in verse 13 = 3 times)
--“I will” 5 times
--5 times where Devil goes down—

--Ezekiel 28:16
--Exodus 27:1—Altar = 5 x 5 x 5

--blood offering here
--John 12:31—prince of world cast out

--Jesus said—
--John 12:32-- I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me

--(Calvinists teach only elect can get saved)
--Anyone can come to Him—

--All men = anytime
--Can’t lose it—He’s not going to die again
--Matthew 12:24—Corn of wheat must DIE to come up
--voice—His voice is sound of thunder—when He comes again

--We will hear Him call our name
--Hope of Christian = GOING UP
--Black spiritual song—

--When thunder I may not be here long
--I ain’t got long to be here

--John 12:31—Prince of this world cast OUT—
--(casting down he loses authority also)

--Lost Authority in heavens
--Genesis 1:2—darkness on face of the earth (Satan)
--Genesis 1:5—Called Night

--Luke 10:18—
--Lost authority a second time
--I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.
--Revelation 13: = a man
--2 Thessalonians 2:3--Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not come, except there come a
falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son
of perdition;

--Down to Ground—
--Daniel 11
--Isaiah 14:12—cast down to ground = weakens nations

--Revelation 20:3—cast to bottomless pit—below ground
--to deceive NATIONS no more
--after 1000 years—

--little season is loosed to deceive nations
--Revelation 20:10—Cast into lake of fire



--5 letters = Satan, death, devil
--Devil said “I will” 5 times

First mention of Cherub—
--Satan’s first condition—Cherub

--most say he was an angel (NOT)
--Music is universal language

--connected to music—
--Ecclesiastes 1:9—history repeats itself
--Happens in Acts—concerning Israel will happen again

--Downward steps of Roman Empire matches the U.S.

As Church age draws to close—
--Music is an issue—born out in 2 service approach (confusion)
--Two issues that divides church—

--Bible (KJV)
--Music

--traditional—Means belief or custom trusted and goes
From generation to generation

--Contemporary—occurring or existing at the same time
Or the same issue
--Says on sigh we line up our music with
The world’s music

--2 generations divided—
--old versus young
--divided over music
--more than music—disregard of scripture
--same preacher usually does both congregations

--after participating on different music
--doctrine concerning music?

--Double minded preacher—if can’t decide which one to use
--Evil men & seducers—Bible—2 Timothy wrote to young
Preacher given instructions on how to be a preacher

--2 Timothy 3:16-17—
--love emphasis on verse 17

--God has ministers—2 Corinthians 11:13-15
--devil has ministers
--Find out how the devil is working—

--Find out the money trail
Problem is not Preference—

--It’s spiritual understanding
--Perception
--Devil—1st word –YE—Positive hath God said?

--in business of deception

Bible says—Brethren can be carnal or spiritual—
--2 Timothy 2:
--2 Corinthians
--terms of spiritual growth level



--but still new creature in Christ
--Choice one makes in type of music

--determines taste of music
--Music—has affect on human body

--experiments with milking cows
--played Bach and Beethoven—made more than twice as much
--Then Rock & Roll—Cafeteria—fast music

--makes customers go faster
--Music has affect on human body and human mind

--Christian music is suppose to affect the heart

First mention of Rib—
--Genesis 2:21-22—

--took rib
--Adam named animals

--shows no help meet—among them
--context of message
--words themselves
--God states opinions about him being alone
--Before Eve made—search = NOT FOUND

--Time—how long before verse 18-20
--help meet NOT FOUND

--Sleep—
--took rib
--Evolution—man evolved from lower primates

--monkey or apes
--2nd Corinthians 4:4—gospel hidden to them
--bible ignored in school systems—banned
--anyplace Christianity does not rule—

--most of the time women rule
--we are treated like dogs
--Christianity - reason why women get treated better
--Hindu countries—

--1st thing in morning kiss husband’s food
--Hitler, Germany tried to get rid of inferior people

--Genesis 1:1—
--1st thing learn about God is He is CREATOR
--created heaven & earth
--doesn’t spend on second proving he’s God
--Psalm 53:1—fool said in heart—there is no God
--Isaiah 43:10-11—I am the Lord
--Isaiah 45:18-19—I declare things that are right
--Having rejected first verse in Bible—

--fool must explain creation—can’t
--We can explain creation = See IT

--Prima-facie evidence
--Why do I have to die if I continually evolve upward
--John 1:3—all thing were mad by Him..



--Hebrews 1: --hold things with word of His power
--When created man—did more than SAY things

--took his hands and formed
--Bent over and breathed into him

--Romans 1:20—invisible things of him are clearly seen—without excuse
--Look and see what He made—you know there’s a God
--Ecclesiastes 3:16—question between different

--between man & beast
--Solomon only could see what was under sun (physical)
--Evolutionists—only see physical or willingness to

Exist (cant’ see electricity!)
--Similarities between man & beast are so strong—

--14 animals are compared to man
--This is used by evolutionists
--Difference is SPIRIT—

--animal spirit goes down
--human spirit goes up (if saved of course)

--meet—means “proper” (it matches)
--meeting the need

--Evolutions—if we evolved from primates—why female & make
--why did male evolve with seed
--why did female evolve with womb to accommodate the seed

God brought everything to Adam that he formed out of the ground to name—
--fish and fowl too
--but no helpmeet found among them
--theory of Evolution—we evolved from lower primates
--very clear—no helpmeet for Adam
--Adam put to sleep –rib—makes a women
--Only thing Adam didn’t name was himself

--God called his name Adam
--Their name was Adam (Genesis 5:2)
--Every woman on earth goes by man’s name

—either father or husband
--Trick –(read verses he gave to us page 72
--Naming of Eve—

--called her women
--met criterion of issue involved that met criterion NEED
--Reproduce children—needed a body with womb
--women—contraction of womb man

--Can’t figure each other out—except in bible
--understanding differences
--cannot think same

--Adam & Eve on flesh
--suppose to cleave one to another
--originally literally one flesh
--thus takes man & woman to balance family

--doesn’t mean some are better without husband or wife
--Paul says better to be single



--But –not for everyone
--Devil will even tear down his own church
(all religions & RC)

--As it has some vestige of God
--Under subjection to will of God—for each other
--so can understand each other

--Calls her Eve—AFTER FALL
--not theological truth
--Adam said she’s mother of all living

--this is Adam’s opinion
--NOT—God is author of all life

--CALLED used in both places
--animals
--woman
--Even

--How many animals—
--60,000
--all kinds of species, etc.

The further you get from the beginning of something the further you get away from God
--We only use 10% of brain
--maybe less

Rib—
--Which rib
--wives tale = men have one less rib than women
--Genesis 2:18-22—

--Prohibition on copulation with animals & man
--Leviticus 20:15-16—bestiality
--Leviticus 18:22-23—Homosexuality
--Confusion
--God made them that way—

--Is a lie—Genesis 1 & 2
--People don’t believe the Bible
--Educated beyond intelligence = not Godly wisdom

--God communicated with words
--to give us what is right

Women only one NOT taken out of the ground—
--She is dust indirectly
--men like dirt better (most men)
--Ecclesiastes 3:18—might see that they themselves are beasts
--must know difference that man has spirit and animals don’t

--theory = Evolution—most people believe in evolution
--without taking a position = agnostic

--I don’t know = so not responsible—I have to make a living
--The don’t want to appear ignorant

--devil tempted Eve with knowledge
--Like god’s knowing good and evil



--People have made god out of knowledge
--Ecclesiastes 3:18—taken literally by evolutionist—he doesn’t see the difference
--Romans 1:28—Reprobate mind

--didn’t want to know God
--knowledge without God is foolishness

--insane—
--doing something over and over again & hope to

Get a better result

God is extremely Fair—
--judges all deeds
--Glory of God = Jesus

--we have no righteousness
--Only Jesus is righteous

--From our viewpoint = God is not fair
--From his viewpoint—

--He is grace and mercy
--Could have killed Adam = fair

--Plan—redeem that which was lost
--When God’s word is rejected like taken in Ecclesiastes 3:18 out of
Context—gives over to a reprobate mind and lets devil have his way
--2 Thessalonians 2:11—

--Judas Iscariot coming
--Period of time we are living in is before rapture of church

--Part of delusion—
--Only physical mind

--natural man (1 Corinthians 2:16 (?)
--builds religion on men & beast same
--in many cases are so god uses them as “types”
--But NOT same

--Only one thing that separates lost man from Animal = Spirit
--But doesn’t have idea of spirit

--blind because he doesn’t have any light
--Man can communicate with words

--written
--recorded with electrical devices

--Man has a thumb
--If man is measure of all things then there isn’t much to measure
--Animals are more obedient to God than man

--Observe—
--ants—learn something from them = industrious
--conies—rabbit—learn something from them

--self preservation
--self propagation
--self gratification

--Evolution—religion accepted by faith
--agnostic and fools builds his religion on half truths
--build on heredity and bloodline
--Don’t recognize God



--WE MUST WORSHIP IN SPIRIT & TRUTH

Birds & fowl come out of ground too—
--ground under the water

Creation of man—
--Out of dust as God created beast
--Personal touch—

--God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life
--Became a living soul
--no other contact with other souls
--people who believe in abortion and claim child is not a

Living human being & believe it is fetus—no soul until breathed
= ½ right

--Yes, abortion is murder—inside woman’s body
--growing in connection with her body
--OT—if a man causes a miscarriage he is in violation—

--Should be killed—
--has value according to God
--Life begins at conception
--devalued life through abortion
--very close to euthanasia

--2 different kinds of Life—
--Physical fife begins at conception

--has value according to God
--Spiritual—life when BORN

--That’s when you become A LIVING SOUL
--When comes out of womb its safe (even though has a sinful nature)

--because it never made its choice
--Evolutionists only accept physical thus logical to accept if you don’t have God

If you don’t get the right education coupled with the knowledge of God; your education
is worthless.

An unrepentant mind is steeped in madness.

Animals fear man due to instinct God put into them—He said in Genesis 6—
--Animals have of fear of God through instinct
--Animal who kills man has to be killed like/if man kills man
--Man couldn’t live together if animals didn’t fear man

--because animals would kill man

Job 12:7—ask beasts—no not by talking (observation = to learn from them)
--Pantheists—think earth and all nature is god
--Sluggard—are everywhere

--Christians should be like ants = work
--earth under curse

--groans waiting for redemption (Romans)



--curse from mans sins
--Blood crying out from ground
--Thorns & thistles to plague man to wake him up to the reality

--earth shall teach the—
--Job 12:9-10—has soul
--out of ground comes most things

--food
--products

--food couldn’t come out of ground alive if the ground wasn’t alive
--animals have souls—beasts, fowls, fish
--Numbers 31:28-29—animals have souls

--destination of souls different
--soul goes down to ground

--2 Peter 2:12
--Jude

Death—
--when soul & spirit leaves
--occurs physically
--are connected but not same
--both depart at the same time
--Genesis 35:18—soul leaving
--James 2:26—spirit leaving
--IF SAVED—

--Soul and Spirit go up—NT
--OT—went down (Paradise in OT)

--Captive held waiting for redemption
--can’t go up =- intermediary place

--After Jesus Rose—
--Hell enlarged itself

--In many ways—human with out Christ is like an animal—it goes down
--Even there = holding place
--Judged at Great White Throne

--Up
--Judged
--Cast into lake of fire
--Become a red maggot (worm)

--where the worm dieth not
--If you want to think you’re an animal the be an animal = don’t believe

--God will turn you over to a reprobate mind
--thanklessness—don’t give glory to God
--warnings = many throughout life
--Pay attention to animals, fish, and fowls
--Consequences NOT listening to God = Rape, crime, etc.

Rib—
--turns out to be a women
--Eve is a type of things
--Spiritual lessons



--Marriage

Rehabs—
--new church of today
--doesn’t preach sin

Sin—ALL UNRIGHTOUSNESS

Sacrifice—
--give up something you don’t want to give up
--Jesus—prayed—take this cup
--Not my will but thine be done
--went to cross—and took torment
--went to hell to take torment

--For 3 days and 3 nights
--even if you go to hell, you still can’t get away from God

--comprehend—take sins of entire world
--And disposes of them in 3 days

--For me to pay the price of my OWN SIN—
--I would have to suffer in hell forever

Creation—
--Part of history
--Neither a man or women is complete without the other

--Genesis 2:24
--Typology wrapped up in information of Adam and Eve—

--gives you truth of Salvation & relationship with wife
--Holy Spirit says—

--woman is God’s helper
--work outside house—for benefit of household
--Proverbs 31:10-31
--Works outside for benefit of household—very clear

--Woman as helper is NOT a result of Fall—
--It is a result of ORDER

--First problem –arrogant man—responsibility to wife
--relieved men of responsibility of man to protect wife & family
--helper—Titus 2:1—

--If a man can’t run the house; he will destroy it
00Ephesians 5—Love wife as Christ loved church

--Adam—sleep—type of death—God bride by dying
--Jesus (bridegroom) died in order to get His bride

Difference between Kingdom of Heaven & Kingdom of God—
Matthew 3:1-2—Kingdom of Heaven at hand
Matthew 4:17—Repent ye, Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand
Matthew 6:33—Seek ye the Kingdom of God & God’s righteousness

-- (First place where you see the Kingdom of God show up!!)
Mark1:14-15—Kingdom of God is at hand



Battle—before creation Devil wanted the throne—
--Isaiah 14 = “I will” 5 times, put his throne before God’s

2 Kingdoms—
--First = Suffering Savior
--Second = King of Kings & Lord of Lord’s

Kingdom of Heaven = Postponed—Until the millennium

2 Samuel 7:8-16—
--David is a man after God’s won heart
--David wants to build a house for God
--God told Nathan to tell David—

--1 Chronicles 29:23—Salomon sat on throne of the Lord because
--also called Throne of David =(also called Throne of His Glory)

--Where Jesus will sit when he comes back
--Matthew 25:31
--will last forever

Kingdom of God—
--Colossians 1:13—Kingdom of His Dear Son
--Matthew 6:33—Subtle inference to Kingdom of God—tied to righteousness

--never is the Kingdom of Heaven tied to righteousness
--Romans 14:17—The Kingdom of God is NOT meat and drink

--But righteousness, peace & Joy in the Holy Ghost
--Kingdom of God—IS NOT PHYSICAL
--1 Corinthians 15:50—Flesh & blood shall not inherit the Kingdom of God
--Luke 17:20-21—Doesn’t come with observation

--Kingdom of God is within you
--A spiritual Kingdom

--John 3:1—except be born again (2nd birth) you cannot see the Kingdom of God
--John 3:5—Except born again cannot ENTER the Kingdom of God
--If Jesus Christ is not in you, are you in the Kingdom of God? = NO
--Come unto me all that labor and I will give you rest—

--peace that passeth understanding

The Key to sanity is discrimination—
--the things that are different are not the same
--Psalm 10:4—wicked do not seek after God
--Romans 1:28—God gave them over to a reprobate mind

Enemies come along and pretend they’re with you and they aren’t = in Ezra

Muslims—say we all worship the same God—BUT A LIE

Kingdom of Heaven—
--Literal, physical, visible kingdom
--Matthew 3:2—John Baptist –“Kingdom of Heaven is at hand”
--John 3:3—Can’t see the Kingdom of God—resides in me; spiritual
--Prophet—things he says has to come true 100% of the time



--Daniel 2:34-35—
--Daniel 7:22—Saints possessed the kingdom
--Daniel 7:27—Kingdom and dominion to the people
--1 Chronicles 29:23—Throne of David =

Throne of the Lore where Jesus is going to rule from; when he comes back
--One name—One God—Perfect Unity—Triune God =

--The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost
--Matthew 25:31—

--Luke 1:31-33--Angel told Mary before Jesus was born=
--gives Jesus the throne of his father David
--John 1:1 = the Word was God

First Mention of Garden-- (September 23, 2007)
Garden—

--1st mention—Genesis 2:8
--God planted garden eastward
--In Eden—the country where it is
--Thus calling the Garden of Eden

--garden within a country
--garden of Eden is not country

--Idiom—put hand to mouth—Job 40:4
--Fact God Placed Adam in garden

--fertile Crescent of secular history = Eden
--Eden—Land grant—given to Abraham—

--Genesis 15—Covenant with God and Abraham
--Philesa—from Philistine—Lane of Palestine
--Will belong to Israel in the millennium

--Boundaries of Land grant
--History will end where it began

--Jesus will sit when he comes back as King

Bible only Book in the world that tells you what’s right and wrong—
--Laws based on it
--Written word

Garden—
--God planted in country called Eden
--Only time there was only a garden
--Real Estate God gave to Abraham, Jacob & Isaac by covenant
--Boundaries
--Promises
--History will end where it started (Revelation 20)
--History begins in a garden
--Civilization starts near rivers
--Boundaries are subject to the rivers
--Ecclesiastes 5:9--…the king himself is served by the field

--so city is provided by the field



--Counsel of Garden before fall—can eat all except one
Psalm 103:
Proverbs 19:21—many devices in man’s heart but counsel of Lord shall stand

--God’s spirit also protected them in the garden
--Adam refused to obey commandment of God

--lost spiritual protection
--Deuteronomy 8:3—reason why man is born in trespasses & sins (Ephesians)

--Man did not pay attention to God’s words
--Two problems dealing with the word of God

--Eve left out “freely”
--Eve Added—“lest ye touch it”

--End of Bible—Warning about tampering with God’s words

Adam’s Choice—
--to obey or disobey
--traded naked innocence for naked shame
--self righteous==covered with fig trees
--nature—from rebellious King (Of garden dressing it) to slave of tiling ground
--spirit originally breathed
--spirit died & stuck to body now (Proverbs 5:22)
--Psalm 107:10-11—

--bound in affliction & iron because rebelled against words of God
--Placed in garden to be banished from garden
--Before fall all food grown above ground
--After fall—under ground which has curse on it
--Sinner because born in flesh (Genesis 5:2)

--Children are born in Adam’s image
--Only thing that can cover sin is blood
--In my flesh dwelleth no good thing
--Adam came out of ground but ground was not cursed
--Died after ate—so goes back to dirt
--Bound in this body until we are released by God (if saved)

--Can’t get out of this world without God

Genesis 3:21—
--1st case of God intervening for proper covering by shedding of blood
--Only proper sacrifice
--FIRST TIME God intervenes on man’s behalf
--Doesn’t specifically say He killed lamb—but does
--Why didn’t God say it was a lamb?—

--does something in such a way that it takes beginning to end
For a person to study

--so can hear and not hear

Lost—
--God willing to accept only one kind of sacrifice = Blood
--NT—Jesus made sacrifice for sinner—

for us and paid the penalty for sinners & sins



--Isaiah 45:19—
--God hasn’t spoken in secret
--He declares things that are right

--Men are Lost—
--because God said so

--first—Admit you are a sinner
--If Not—I=”I can do enough good works & God will

Accept Me”—Proverbs 8:12
--Going to a “devil’s hell” unless you accept Jesus as your Savior
--Man at his best state is altogether vanity

--Church Age—
--Salvation through his Begotten Son
--New translations—do not have “Begotten”

--the Son of God or “A” son of God
--John 3—Receive—HIM—Power to become the sons of God
--When take out the word Begotten—

--You take out the DIETY OF JESUS CHRIST

Acts 16:30-31—
--Only Place in the Bible where it’s asked how to be saved—AND answered

--Contrast between this statements by Paul
--Peter 2:37 & Answer Acts 2:38

--Asking as a NATION—
--Acts 20:20-21—

--Proper reaction of Jailer (Acts 16) was fearful
--He was ready to repent
--Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ presupposes

--Repentance is in it
--Repentance = turns from sin

--Repent of-- sin or sins
Garden—

--When Adam sinned—he hid (sinner)
--instead of going to God, he went the other way

NT—see need—we are away from God
--When we see the problem—we want to go toward God

--Repent of Being a SINNER—
--Can’t repent of all sins because you can’t remember all of them
--No hope of salvation in YOURSELF
--Another problem of repenting of sins is repenting on “self”

Rather than depending of God
--He died for sins, sin and sinner
--Part of what you need to believe is that you are a sinner & need

To be saved (You need a savior)
--Many left with impression that thy have to DO SOMETHING

--to get saved (Stay save (Church of God))
--This is in ERROR to the scriptures

--How do you get to be a sinner—



--Be born in the image of Adam (Genesis 5:3)
--John 3:5—Water birth = being born

--NOT WATER BAPTISM
--Hide behind a device of good works (those that pretend to be a good

Christian because of water baptism is not saved –this is a
PICTURE of dying, buried and resurrection of what Jesus did

Difference between Figurative & Literal—
--Rule: If it the passage CANNOT be taken literal than it cannot be literal

--The Lord speaks as apple of his eye (figurative)

Man has two Eyes of Sights—
--Spiritual—need light to see something = Jesus

--will see down the road when grace is over
--Physical—need light to see something—

--Luke 16:19-23—the rich man had eyes after they buried him
--His soul has eyes than can see

--Ephesians 1:18
--Matthew 13:15 (Spiritual)

--eyes and ears are tied together in heart
--hearing spiritual truth

--Connections between Spiritual and physical
--Now—2 wisdoms—

--worldly—reaches the head = sorrow
--spiritual—reaches the heart = repentance

The Reason God Created the Devil—
--Wanted to get Glory
--But wanted to give men choice
--God is a PerSON

WE Learn 4 things—
--Body and soul are not the same
--body and soul are separated by death
--hell is not the grave—soul is in hell
--body and soul both can die—

--Matthew 10:28—fear him who can kill both body & soul

***Spiritually Blind CANNOT SEE (can only see physical)
--Kingdom of God—

--John 3:3
--Not meat & drink (physical) --Romans 14:17
--Luke 17:20—Kingdom of God comes not with observation

--it is within you
--1 Corinthians 15:50—Flesh & Blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God

In this life we have to see things with eyes (Bible) and hear with (ears)—
--Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the word of God



Why doesn’t the soul pick up what the body sees and hears—
--Soul does not will to see
--Soul can’t see until it is born again
--the difference between perceive (physical) and receive (spiritual) where the

Will comes in for HIS GLORY
--John 3:5-6—

--Born of water—physical flesh birth is born of flesh is flesh
--Born of Spirit—Born of Spirit is spirit (by the Holy Spirit)

--Need TWO BIRTHS to get light for salvation— to get understanding

Man can lose Salvation—
--In the Old Testament
--In the Tribulation NOT in the Age of Grace or Church Age
--in the Millennium

Only one group called heretics—Salvation by belief in the faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
and NOTHING else---Baptism for the believer

--If you don’t believe this you are (RC)
--They can’t be sure that they’re getting to heaven—candles and control

Peter—Preached Faith & Baptism to Jews
Paul—Preached Faith & NOTHING ELSE
Later Peter said Paul was right as the OT was over & the NT began

Exodus 34:7—God forgave sins in OT but did not CLEAR them
--OT saints had to stay in Paradise until Jesus died and deposited sins in hell
--God has right as he was the offended party to set the terms for reconciliation

Repentance—Not repenting of sins but of being a SINNER

Genesis sets pattern of History—
--Most civilizations start near a river
--no one can survive without water
--Garden of Eden is set with 4 rivers

--Fertile crescent
--Specifically land grant given to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
--That’s where history began and that’s where history will end
--God will intervene on behalf of Israel

--UN & world money system

Ecclesiastes 9:3—Jesus gives us the capacity to throw off madness out of our heart

Today’s world wants to throw off clothes because it feels they get back to their innocence
of the Garden in Genesis 2—Nothing wrong with nudity = natural human beauty

--Doing what comes naturally is doing sin
--Jesus gave skins to COVER them due to shame of nakedness



Jeremiah 51:7—Babylon made earth drunken—nations drunken and mad
--Mad = insane

Garden—
--sets pattern for history
--most civilizations start near rivers
--Garden on or near fertile crescent
--Man’s devices will not thwart God’s Plan
--UN & world money system—

--Both will be used under one political system and religious system

Lost Person—
--in his heart is insanity
--Saved – the Lord gives you the potential for having the mind of Christ =

= Submissive will to the will of Christ (NOT my will but let thy
Will be done (Fathers will)
--We have a tough battle with the flesh

Saved Person—
--To live by Faith
--Wait for the coming of the Savior
--Can’t speed up or slow down
--We don’t know when he will be back
--Do your BEST today and live by Faith

--Believe what God says
--Garden—

--Philippians 4:15—“My God will supply all my needs
Through Christ Jesus”

--We are suppose to be CONTENT
--always have something that’s new in today’s age

--New versions of the bible even

Technology—
--devices—computer

--Money system
--keeps you buying more and more technology

--Devil will use to take away our freedoms

Hope—we will be GONE
--Pray for sense of contentment—

--Philippians 4:11—Pall is content in any state

Jesus told them at supper—
--Gethsemane
--Peter picked up sword at WRONG TIME—Jesus said

1 Timothy 6:5-6—contentment
Hebrews 13:5-6—be content



--don’t fear what man will do to you
Paul—content—worked with hands to perform his ministry

World Situation—
--decline of world standards
--UN giving Israel to Palestine
--Muslims splitting up Jerusalem
--Lord will intervene because Israel is being abused of what belongs to her
--Do = live by Faith until Lord comes back
--Waiting on the Lord—difficult as not patient by nature—like infants
--Principle of personal responsibility taught by parents
--Christian can rest = “He will supply all needs through Christ Jesus”

--Philippians 4:13—this life and eternity
--What are our needs—

--Genesis 3:21—man’s greatest need is need for salvation = spiritual need
--MOST IMPORTANT
--1 Corinthians 15—

Physical Needs (Genesis 2 & 3)—
--Lord placed Adam in garden and provided all needs physically (before fall)
--needs some physically speaking
--If Adam took consequence of God’s word—

Could have lived forever in state of bliss
--Difference in things (Matthew 6:33)

--context is basic things to sustain physical life
--Difference after fall—

--Provide self in physical labor
--Did labor before—Genesis 2:15
--Benefits of work = pleasure—dress & keep garden that God planted

--Mental attitude toward work
--After fall labor intensified due to curse on ground and sweats to get food

--Have it your way Adam
--Pleasure in accomplishments of work

--FORCE children to learn to like work
--Labor is not the curse
--Labor is on the ground which makes it less efficient
--man needs something to do

--work was to dress & keep for pleasure & fellowship with God

***God has a plan—no matter what a man chooses to do it works out
--Some never hear—“What does God think”

Genesis 2---FIRSTS are Many—
--1st Physical death
--1st Spiritual death
--1st Sight of blood
--1st substitution with Adam’s “cloth” fig leaves
--1st type of Christ as Lamb of God
--1st type of Christ’s redemptive love



--1st time we see the mercy of God
--1st time God shows love of man
--1st human clothing

***Nothing can separate me from the love of God

Philippians 4:19—My God shall supply ALL your NEED—no “s” at end;
--According to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus

Four Needs in Garden—
--For man to be complete for needs met he must be totally satisfied—
--Need has to do:

--Responsibility
--Residence
--?
--Relationship

--Supply is according to HIS riches in glory
--our supply comes from HIS riches
--We don’t need anything that’s not available
--vehicle to receive riches is by the Lord Jesus Christ
--All Physical needs that get supplied are material you receive JESUS FIRST
--Christian is to live by FAITH to Glorify HIM—

--reward for service is our INHERITANCE
--We don’t “work” to get saved or stay saved—

WE WORK BECAUSE WE ARE SAVED

After fall—
--spiritual becomes more important
--before while Adam was in the garden he was innocent & had no sin
--Physical needs carry on after fall—

--result of fall—curse on ground
--work hard to gain living
--that curse on ground affects everything including childbirth
--Jesus becomes a curse for us and takes the curse away

--that’s what the millennium is all about
--1 Corinthians 15:42-44-

--says there are two different bodies
--verse 45 & 46—1st natural before fall—then reversed

--Evolution makes man a god evolving—
--God makes man immortal through the NEW BIRTH

--Romans 8:18-23—Creature and whole creation groaneth
--not all benefit of atonement until it is finished

Murderers—
--blood cries out from ground
--avenged at Calvary
--one of the benefits of atonement will be removal of curse—

--But church age is being played out so people GET SAVED
--we are still on sin cursed world



--nothing we can do except trust Jesus (spiritual) and need (physical)
--Matthew 6:33-34—But seek ye first the Kingdom of God…

--get need—by Christ = Faith
--Be content whatever state we are in

--The TRAGEDY—people believe their works gets them to heaven & not belief
--Suppose to SEEK the KINGDOM OF GOD (which is within you)

--Comes into you after saved through belief
What’s most important—

--Responsibility—
--some say food and water is more important
--responsibility to God (seek ye first) and then God will supply

Those needs
--world would fall apart if God said so—Hebrews 1:3

Genesis 2:15—Purpose—
--God put Adam in garden to dress and keep
--first need of person is responsibility to the will of God
--Verse 16—brings up food

--food not first need because by God when responsible to God
--Food Eating = earned reward instead of a right

--NOT a right
--socialist idea where everyone is entitled to certain things
--1 Timothy 3:16—All scripture is given by inspiration of God,

And is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness:

--instruction given in scripture that comes in form of command
--2 Thessalonians 3:10-12—eat own bread

--money also referred to bread today
--not working = out of order = someone that does not work

--verse 11
--We don’t have right to eat someone else’s bread
--Eating is a PRIVILAGE to those who work

God determines what a man’s responsibility is—
Two things inseparable =

--Know the Will of God
--Responsibility to God

Every past nation that has risen to supremacy—about 200 to 300 years—ends in demise
--U.S. has lived the best since it began
--Responsibility on individual level is immoral and demise of country going slow
--God’s will determines what my responsibility is—

--my responsibility is to work and provide food and shelter
--Adam LOST shelter in fall
--NOW--No fellowship or keeping garden dressed where

Every need was provide—now needs to WORK
--Proverbs—

--get field in before build house



--for those who want to get married
--today people get married with nothing (NOT biblical)

--2 Thessalonians 3:12—Out of order
--Don’t work = don’t eat
--God’s will is responsibility to what HE SAYS
--God’s will in Garden was to dress and keep garden & keep self

From a particular tree
--Adam fell apart—when didn’t follow command “Fall of man”
--Obedience to God given responsibility is a gauge for judging

--Revelation 20:13—Last judgment
--1 Corinthians 3:13-15—rewards by work a Christian does
**Salvation is NOT A REWARD == IT IS A GIFT
Ephesians 2:8 For by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God
--Not of Works

--Sin is often blamed on someone else
--John 15:22—Now they have no cloke for sin

--others want to “buy” way to heaven =
Candles, statues and work way to heaven

--He gave Himself as a free gift
--Adam should have feared God BEFOE he ate fruit—result is fear AFTER eating
--When Adam did what God required—Responsibility

--Food and all was taken care of when he listened to all of what God said
--10 Commandments—(Exodus 20 & Deuteronomy 5)—

--Serve as summary of what God expects from man
--Moral standard for what God will judge by

--Job said the word of God was more important than necessary food
--John 3—Jesus didn’t come to judge anyone

--the commandments already judged everyone
--He came to take sin on Himself so we have a way OUT

--Matthew 22:36-40—
--First—Love the Lord (greatest commandment)
--Second—Love Neighbor

--One out of 10 commandments is a ceremonial Law—
--Not moral standard

--4th Law—
--Rest on the Sabbath
--1500 Years after creation people found out that
God rested on the 7th day

--#4 given to the Nation of Israel as a sign—
--Exodus 31:13-14—

--To children of Israel
--Keep Sabbath—sign between God & Israel

--Holy
--If work = death

--To Israel—Why a SIGN—
--to sanctify—set apart = priest nation

--If Israel would have done what the Lord said—this priest nation was to bring the
Gentiles into the fold



--Ezekiel 20:12—Gave the Sabbaths for sign—but rebelled in the wilderness
--Ezekiel 20:20—Hallow my Sabbaths—

--Principal today—
--Church collected on Sunday (1st day of week)
--Jesus rose on Sunday
--Principle to rest for Good health =

God rested on day Out of the week

Two Definitions for idol—
--lazy
--worshipped

1 Thessalonians

1 Thessalonians 1:1—August 21, 2005—
Thessalonians—Good for 1st book to read for new Christian

Father and Jesus are one even though stated as separate—
Jesus said I and my Father are one—to a doubter

1 Thessalonians 1:2—
Converts are remembered without ceasing their work
Three characteristics should be in every Christian—

1. Work for lord through LOVE (Right motive)
2. Nature of work by Faith
3. Characteristic of converts—Hope—Patiently waiting for Jesus’ return

Women—is an endearing term—not disrespectful (womb-man)

Our hope—
--Romans 8:23-25—adoption—the redemption of our body
--Hebrews 6:19-20—settled by God that anchors soul, sure and steadfast



--Titus 2:13—looking for blessed Hope

1 Thessalonians 1:2-4—
Gods Elect—

--No one gets ‘elected unless willing to be elected
--Matthew 24:24—talking to Jews during Tribulation

(Matthew 4, 5, 6—Not NT doctrine—will not get you saved)
--Isaiah 45:1-5—basis of election of Israel—Foreknowledge of God

--means before history—“before you knew me”
--God knows what’s going to happen before it happens
--knew what was in their heart before they knew their choice

--so he could choose them before they did
--Jesus—law keeper throughout his ministry and had other also do it

Every cult pulls a verse out of the bible and perverts it

What the sinner does with God’s salvation is the sinners’ choice

John 1:9—to as many as receive…
--If you don’t choose Jesus he doesn’t do anything

If you don’t want to be saved—He may turn you over to a reprobate mind—Romans 1:28

Genesis 3—
--Jesus came looking for Adam
--Adam didn’t look for God
--Adam hid from God
--Men hide from God because they reject Him

He comes to you—NOT WILL OF GOD THAN ANY SHOULD PERISH
--He’ll come in to YOU
--takes up dwelling place in you until resurrection
--Why—call “Abba, father”
--To declare you to Father

Liberals say—All going to heaven because all are Gods children—
--Why did God write about hell then?

Bob Jones University—Now are very Calvinist
Old Bob Jones—was Methodist

Ephesians 1:4-5—
--election predicted on God’s foreknowledge
--he didn’t choose you Willy nilly
--he chose our condition of what we would choose
--as many as received Him—Who decides?—Those that choose
--For God so loved the world that WHOSOVER believeth

Romans 9:16—
--Has not to do with your will—but has to do with God’s mercy



--God sets up conditions for you to get his mercy
--He’s willing to die for you—so He gets to choose the conditions

Jesus Christ is the ONLY WAY—
--God says you get mercy (Calvary) based on what He did—
--You may choose something else—but won’t get it because it’s not HIS WAY

1 Thessalonians 1:5—
“Our gospel”—For this Age

(Anyone who preaches any other gospel should be accursed)
--Paul speaking
--In Romans—“My Gospel”
--Acts 20:24—“gospel of the Grace of God”

10 different gospels in the New Testament and only one can save you in this Age
--Gospel—placed at Resurrection (Or Pentecost) to the Rapture
--Gospel—means good news

10 Gospels in NT—
1--Gospel According to Matthew
2-- Gospel According to Mark
3-- Gospel According to Luke
4-- Gospel According to John
5-- Gospel of the Kingdom (of heaven)—Matthew 4:23
6-- Gospel According to Jews in the Millennium—Isaiah 52:7
--
--Numbers 13:14—Joshua & Caleb—2 out of 12—to spy out land

Majority said we are grasshoppers
WE CAN DO IT
We’re able to take land as Lord said – Minority Report
One day for every day they spent spying out the Land

1 Thessalonians 1:5—
If you were arrested for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to

prosecute you?
--Standards are so low you can get by with a lot without being criticized—
--Not Paul—traveled, ship wrecked, put up with lots for those he loved

1 Thessalonians 1:6— (9/7/05)
Followers of us—also of the Lord—Timothy, Paul and Silvanus
--Ok to follow a man—As on RIGHT ROAD

--Muslims--they say you don’t know where you go when die
--weird about having virgins too

--RC—follow pope (man)—eat Jesus on Saturday and Sunday and come
Back next week to get him again

Melchizedek—without father or mother

--People follow, Al Sharpton, Jesse Jackson, MLK—all Baptist preachers
--People follow –Billy Graham
--Many millions follow Darwin, Karl Marx—etc.



Follow Paul (Be like him because he follows Jesus)
--First—affliction
--Galatians 5:22—JOY—2nd fruit of the Holy Spirit
--Matthew 5:11

Affliction and Joy = Paradox—as only a Christian can understand

Matthew 5:11—blessed—revile you
(Matthew 5, 6, 7—part of Sermon on the Mount—do good passages; what most

think is for salvation)
--righteousness synonymous with the Lord Jesus Christ (my sake)
--What does goodness mean—in relativity of righteousness = situational ethics
--liberal= generous

Approach Word literally unless figuratively according to context inspired by the Holy
Spirit to have men speak (not write).

Deuteronomy 30:20—thy life--Jesus
Righteousness—

--Romans 10:1-4—Israel rejects God’s righteousness (Jesus)
--They establish their own righteousness—

Romans 2:3-4—all do in all religions
--Christ is the end of the law –IF BELIEVE

1 Corinthians 1:30—Jesus mate righteousness
--Romans 10:9—Confess with thy mouth the lord Jesus
--Luke 18:18-27—rich man can get to Kingdom of God by Faith in Jesus Christ

1 Thessalonians 1:8-10—
--Verse 8—they turned from Idol

--local churches follow pattern set by leadership; tone
--Verse 9—for they themselves shew what manner—

--manners are described as method of conduct
--acceptable conduct accepted by society or culture
--in our era there is a great breakdown in manners—barbarian society
--standards by what is acceptably by 80% to 90% conduct do not exist

--anything goes
--perilous times

--selfish, arrogant, demanding for rights that are not thankful for handouts

Paul’s Manners—
1. To reason from the scriptures at the congregational meeting place

--Acts 17:2-3
--His manner was to go into the meeting place to reason with people

About the scriptures
--Why we are not thankful at all levels—Forget that—

--ALL GOOD THINGS COME FROM GOD
--Paul—blunt, negative, BLD
2. Was to constantly look for and encourage others to look for the



Second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
--Psalm 130:6
--1 Thessalonians 1:10—to wait for his Son from Heaven
--2nd coming is theme of the Bible throughout the

Old Testament and the New Testament
--3/4 of material is on the SECOND COMING

--When society doesn’t recognize the 2nd coming (to whom we
must answer) because it is not preached—Not thankful and
are like animals in that they eat and are as comfortable as
possible

--Sin is an approach to any people
3. To present his manner of life openly the same way no matter

Who the onlookers were—
--2 Corinthians 3:3
--2 Corinthians 4:2
--2 Corinthians 4:7-10
--What Paul did amongst the different people—

Saved, lost, kings peasants
--Dealing with Brethren—

--2 Corinthians 1:8
--2 Corinthians 1:12
--2 Corinthians 1:18

--Saved or lost wide open = reaction different
--2 Corinthians 2:16-17

Paul’s Problems—care of church burden—
--2 Corinthians 1:17-28—run down of reward from people

From open ministry given same way as lost or saved
--Enemies—beatings, cold, stoned, etc.

Christian obligated to deal with everyone same way—
--Jesus is the only Savior
--He’s coming back soon

When you value your pet more than your own life than you have lost your
sense of reality.
More outrage today about people abusing animals than people abusing
people.

1 Thessalonians 1:9—
Testimony of Thessalonians have become doers of the word

Your manner of life is going to bear fruit one way or another
If friendship with the world is enmity with God—
Define world—

--Your friends of world
--than what do you do with God?
---What is a friend? (Today it is any acquaintance)
--Devil comes as angel of light but is not one



--he comes as your Friend

1 Thessalonians 1:3—verses—match of—1 Thessalonians 1:9-10
--Work of faith—matches turn to God
--Work of Love—matches to serve the living God
--Patience of hope—matches to wait for his Son from Heaven

1 Thessalonians 1:10—to look for Savior matches conversation is in heaven
--to wait for his Son—compare to Philippians 3:20

Titus 2:13—Looking for that blessed Hope and the Glorious appearing of our Great God,
Jesus Christ = Jesus and God are one and the same

Soul of animal—goes down (back to the ground)
--no plan to get up
--yes animals in heaven
--animals under curse because of what God had to do for our sake

Our blessed Hope—Expecting Jesus to come EVERYDAY

Devil gets your eyes on men instead of the standard—Word

1 Thessalonians 2:6-- (October 9, 2005)
“Nor of men sought we glory”
--Paul speaks of himself
--under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit
--Often says God’s my witness
--3 John 9-11
--Contrast to real minister—

--the minister Droterphes has lordship over the particular church
--RC—Pope is said to be pastor = Holy Father—

--Usurps name of God and let’s people bow down and kiss him
--kissing involves WORSHIP
--Doctrine of Nicolaitanes (conquering laity)
--Paul preached to king and the poor the same
--Paul not burdensome to the people he ministered to
--Contrast—John 12:42-42—chief rulers afraid of Pharisees

Salvation belongs to the Lord—any other way to climb up you are a thief and a robber

Paul talks of not being burdensome to churches—
--Paul qualifies to be burdensome if needed to be
--2 Timothy 2:3-4—endured hardness
--2 Corinthians 11:15—of chief apostle

-- (robbing Peter to Pay Paul)
--Peter apostle to Jews
--Paul Apostle to Gentiles—

--overshadows Peter’s ministry and outstrips him



--Paul wrote 11 books and Peter wrote 2 books
--Paul had sign gifts
--It is significant that Paul had signs as apostle to Gentiles because

1 Corinthians 1:22 signs belong to the Jews
--Acts 20:9—Paul brought boy from dead
--Mark 16:17—Apostles had signs, et. For their time only
--Paul had sign gifts and everything else

Jews require a sign verses ____________--
Why?
1. Nation of Israel begun by use of signs tin order to create in them belief as

A nation that Moses was sent by God
2. When Jesus comes had signs as he was deliverer sent by God

3 Signs Given to Moses Children of Faith (Belief)Not needing signs
as live & walk by Faith

Sings = something you see—vivid miracles
(reversing a natural phenomenon)
Example: Speaking in tongues—God does
a miracle Example 2: Walking on water

Hebrews 10:38—Just shall live by faith—
Believing like Abraham did—Believe by
Faith because look at past & trust in Him
at what he did (Jew & Gentile)

Thomas—needed a sign—“Here I am” Same as 1st Adam—Believe what God told
him

Jews require signs—Romans 3:20 Romans 1:17—The Just shall live by Faith
Their Nation was begun with signs –
Exodus 4:1

Better to walk by Faith—Shows you love
God more than things

Love is defined by what you hate.

Bible is final authority for all doctrine and practice.
Practice is always determined by doctrine.
God wrote only one book.

--We don’t read same book
--If read same book and different interpretations you don’t allow the Holy Spirit

To give his interpretation
--God uses men and incorporates some of their attributes and characteristics to

Come out has nothing to do with Holy Spirit not being the AUTHOR of
The bible—Holy Spirit inspired the writings

--The Right answer is found out by finding out what the author intended to say
In its context

Why do Jews get signs—their nation was begun with signs—
--Exodus 4:1
--Israel is a nation of Shepard’s—use rod to gather sheep
--Exodus 3—Moses meets God in burning bush
--3 signs to convince Israel that God sent him to get them out of Israel as God

Promised them to do when he promised it to Jacob
--Paul had apostolic signs—but end of ministry they ran out

First sign—
--changed rod to snake and back again



--snake—type of devil
--devil 1st came as a serpent (“that old serpent”)
--snakes eat things whole

--James 4:7—submit yourselves therefore to God
--resist the devil (turn around and face him) and he will flee from you

--How do you resist the devil?
--Plead the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
--Luke 17:20-21
--Romans 17:17
--Matthew 46:33
--John 1:12
--Jeremiah 33:3—Call unto me…

--Exodus 4—
--snake—Rod miracle—done that “they might believe” Exodus 4:5
--turn tail & run—idiom of Moses fleeing the snake

--Must resist devil in Power of the Holy Spirit
--Moses picks up snake

--FAITH = God TOLD him to pick up by tail

--We’ve lowered ourselves that anything goes in our society

Gentiles—do not require a sign
--by faith

2nd Sign—
--Exodus 4:6—hand into bosom—leprous
--hand into bosom—returned normal
--hand to heart—hand in (hides)—leprosy is contracted—sin

--confess= expose to Lord and dealing with it
--1st Adam does after sin = hides

--If won’t believe first sign—than latter sign = healing
--Leprosy—type of sin (black)

--No disease up until Exodus 15:26—listen to God to prevent diseases
--African disease
--Turns—Leviticus 13:13
--Africa—Dark continent—dark skinned people
--Ham—burn black
--Bible calls Africa—Land of Ham

3rd Sign—
--Exodus 4:8—Pour out water to become blood
--Mark 7:20-23—Heart connected to doing (hand)

--from within evil things come
--what you do (hand) comes out of heart

--Discipline
--whenever you get to a place without any discipline is deceitful
--quickest way to be bored is to have no discipline
--discipline good—gives you structure



--Hand and Heart—
--Colossians 3:22—serve master with
--Proverbs 26:15
--Ecclesiastes 9:10—do with might (heart)
--Proverbs 4:23

For a Deliverer to qualify as a Deliverer must have these signs and wonders—
He began the Nation of Israel with SIGNS

--Acts 2:22—
--Jesus approved by men of Israel did miracles and wonders and signs

--Even his birth is a sign—Isaiah 7:22
--Luke 2:34

--Reason to present himself to Israel—
--to do signs so they know he is the Deliverer as required

--Leaders rejected and did not want to lose their position of power
--Jesus will eventually rule—1000 years—

--underlining of theme of Bible is who rules (who has crown)
--Mark 16:17-19—Apostles would also possess signs

3rd sign—greatest on retribution, deity of Christ and the 2 births—
1. Water birth is a physical birth and life of flesh is in the blood

--Genesis 1:20—1st mention of life out of water
--Leviticus 17:?—connection between water and blood

--Law and statutes—why they are mandated
--OT = soul stuck to body

2. When blood is spilled out its similar to water being spilled out
--Isaiah 48:1—out of waters of Judah—(both)
--John 3:6—Born of water and spirit (2 births)

--That which is born of flesh is flesh
--That which is born of spirit is spirit

--Judah humbles himself out of 12—thus God picks him
--Water birth physical and connected with--
--2 Samuel 23:17—David poured out water due to it being gotten

At the blood of 3 men
3. When someone like Pharaoh spills blood (kills) then retribution is necessary—

--Exodus 1 & 2—Nation of Israel multiplied
--decree—all Israelites babies killed
--Israelite midwives—no = strong babies
--all babies born—throw in river and drowned

==water + spilled blood
--Exodus 7:20

4. Blood is spilled in water and it’s the water they have to drink—
--Revelation 16:6—they shed blood of Saints and prophets

--they must drink blood
--If there is no retribution—the law has no strength

1 Thessalonians 2:13—
1. The word of God is compared to the word of men



--both lower case W in word
Examine use of capital letters vs. small letters

--the word of God
--Word—reference to Jesus Christ personally

--as to the 2nd person of the Godhead
--never a reference to the Bible when it’s used in the Bible

--Romans 1:20—2nd person of Godhead; made creation
--Colossians 2:8-9—don’t be deceived by vain deceit (worthless lies)

--Jesus = fullness of Godhead (presented in the flesh
--Father = Soul of God
--Jesus = body

Reason for weakness of church—Christians should change—
--no interest in soul winning

John 1:1—
--Word was God
--the Word is his eternal existence—

(Jesus was never called Son of God until after the incarnation)
--1 John 5:7—3 bear witness (Word = Jesus)
--1 John 5:1—the Christ

2. Words are different than Word

3. Words are something else--
--John 6:63—words
--John 8:47—heareth God’s words
--Jeremiah 36:27—words of God—one speaking and one writing
--Jeremiah 36:32—wrote words that were burned and added many like words
--Psalm 12:?—words are preserved
--Psalm 119:89—words connected to light (John 1:4)
--Psalm 119:105-- words connected to light (John 1:4)
--Psalm 119:130-- words connected to light (John 1:4)

Sanctification—the act whereby God sets a saved sinner apart so from then on he’s dealt
with as a son instead of a stranger. Hebrews 12:8

--sets me apart (evident change)
--1st mention Genesis 2:3—sanctifies 7th day from other 6 days—why=rest day
--legal act (adoption) assured of eternal salvation as part of family of God—thus

set apart from rest of the world—Book of John—we’re in the world but
not of the world because of new birth

--when sanctified you’re washed, set apart and clean (from HIS cleansing blood)
--Hebrews 10:10—sanctified through offering of Jesus Christ
--Hebrews 10:14
--Hebrews 10:29

Glorification—the ultimate end of the saved sinner whereby he is made completely like
Jesus Christ and given an inheritance with Him in His kingdom



--Romans 8:29-33—
--nobody glorified until justified
--nobody justified until called

--a present reality in the mind of God but not with us until future = Rapture
--Genesis 31—1st mention of ‘glory’—

Joseph got when he was 2nd to Pharaoh in Egypt

--glory = fame, magnificence or something along those lines
--magnificent appearance
--1 Corinthians 15:41—each star has different glory

--connection with glory and light
--in Genesis glory has to do with giving of light
--Christian is to glorify Jesus Christ

--God is light—his glory shines forth more than sun, moon and stars
--He is magnificent above all things
--Christian is going to be like Christ
--Revelation 1:12-16—

His countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength
--glorified in his resurrected body

--God is light and supersedes and preexists before sun, moon, and stars
--we are the children of light—He will change us like Him

--Luke 16:8
--John 12:36
--Ephesians 5:8
--1 Thessalonians 5:5

--We can walk in light—
--Bible—light unto feet
--One is light—dwells in us
--we are children of light

Thessalonians 3— (2-15-06)
Paul and Silvanus, and Timotheus not mentioned

--Pall says some personal stuff

Thessalonians 3:2—Gospel of Christ—not what Christ preached but what Paul preached
ABOUT Jesus Christ

--Galatians 1:6--another gospel—
--reference to falling from grace by going back under the law

--1 Corinthians 15:1-4—Paul’s gospel
--Galatians 1:8—Any other gospel than Paul’s’ gospel = be accursed

--same names = Gospel by Grace, Good News, Gospel of Christ
Gospel of the Grace of God

--Revelation14:6—Angel preached another gospel (Not accursed)
--Acts 2:38—Peter preached another gospel

1 Thessalonians 3:1-7
Keep faith—stick to your position
You can’t change much of doctrine today without changing the word of God
New Scofield—



--changed text without telling you
--uniform translation—

--Such as kingdom of God and Kingdom of heaven -- suppose to
--Now use Kingdom of Heaven through out

Bible revisers—tore up south in U.S.—
--trying to bring in Kingdom of Heaven without Kingdom of God

We’re so afraid of offending Muslims and others that we have no authority
Can’t have a national revival because you don’t have an authority
3 kinds of Tribulation—

--Great Tribulation—Matthew 24
--Afflictions to church—1 Thessalonians 3:4—afflictions and tribulations
--Afflictions to those that affect Christians

1 Thessalonians 3:7—
Today—attitude and change toward one God –righteous living

Churches whole is suffer affliction—
--Ignored, made fun of –own fault due to leaders
--due to relaxation on authority of God
--Part due to humanity of what is—collapse of human nature
--today manufactured state of daily crisis over something

We do not have spirit of bondage but spirit of Freedom—in our heart

New Age—
--religion of self will
--man is a god
--Satan promised Eve this

Stand Fast—
--Galatians 5:1
--Philippians 4:1
--2 Thessalonians 2:15
--Ephesians 6
--Romans 8:28

1 Thessalonians 4:1—(2-26-06)—
Out to WALK—(we have physical life and spiritual life)

--If you can’t understand what Bible says you pray for God to reveal
To you but you don’t change the words

--Versions—bad because change cross references by changing words—
--Example—other versions change ‘walk’ to live a good life
--walk—verse 2—and verse 12—Means to move forward
--Amos 3:3—Can 2 walk together except they be agreed
--Genesis—Noah walked with God
--Enoch walked with God and God took him
--Galatians 5:16
--Romans 8:9
--1 Corinthians 6:17



--Bible—light to feet and path

Walk—
--clean
--direction (not ‘life’—cause already have
--has to do with Christians walk

1 Thessalonians 4:2—Commandments he gave us
--Jesus spoke directly to Paul and quotes God—

So Paul can say the Lord said even though not from gospels
--Acts 18:9-10
--Acts 22:17
--Acts 23:11
--Acts 26:14
--Acts 27:23-24—Only safe haven is in the boat

1 Thessalonian 4:3—Will of God
--Colossians 4:12—be complete in will
--What’s will of God?
--1. 1 Thessalonians 4:3—God’s will for you as a Christian to be sanctified in

other words CLEAN—abstain from fornication (the word fornication is
left out in the NIV)

--2. 1 Thessalonians 5:18—In everything give thanks
--3. 1 Peter 3:1—To suffer for well doing—if you have to suffer (rather than evil

doing)
--4. 1 Peter 2:15—It’s God’s will to overcome evil with good
--5. Philippians 4:6—Be careful for nothing….

Amalek—Hebrew root means sin or mischievous—(represents type of flesh)
--descended of Esau—type of man of the world
--devils temptation of your flesh—strongest after a great victory
--Exodus 17:8—Then came Amalek
--How to mortify deeds of body—I beseech you—present bodies a living sacrifice

--discern—discover with the eyes or the mind

Then Came Amalek—
--Time of battle—of flesh (pains & Pleasures)
--Tactics of the flesh
--Triumph of the spirit—Exodus 17

9 Places to Pray (Unusual)
1. Acts 16:25—in Jail
2. Jonah 1:14—on a ship
3. Jonah 2:1—Out of whale’s belly
4. Acts 21:5—On beach
5. Matthew 14:23—On a mountain
5. Genes 24:13-14— Eliezer—standing by the well
7. Genesis 19—Jacob prayed while escaping
8. Nehemiah—in the middle of conversation with the king



9. --Psalm 88:9—“I have stretched out my hands unto thee”
--1 Kings 8:2—“And Solomon stood before the altar of the LORD in the presence

of all the congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward
heaven:”

--Exodus 17—Moses holds up hands during battle
--Hebrews 12:12—“Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble

knees;”

Triumph of Sprit over the flesh—
Must allow the Sprit to have power over the flesh or He will not do it
Be different from the world—

--Romans 12:1-2—written to Christians
--Ephesians 2:12-13
--James 4:4
--1 John 2:15-16
--2 Corinthians 6:14-17

Romans 12:1-25—If Christian conforms to the world he cannot find out God’s will for
his life.

Find God’s will—
1. Be Non conformist—

--do you think like the world or do you thin like God
2. Be transformed—

--can’t be transformed if you’re conformed
--need to transform thinking by “renewing of your mind”
--heart is part of man that includes his ego—

“Issues of life come from heart”
--Repent—you have to subject your will (ego) to the will of God
--Not will of God—that ANY should perish
--Be transformed because God has shown you mercy

3. Good will—not transformed
5. Perfect will—knowing what to do and doing it immediately as soon as you

find out what it is

1 Thessalonians 4:3—“For this is the will of God”—
--You know when it starts like this it’s going to show you a direct will of God
--Romans 8:8—Suppose to walk in the spirit (verses walking in the flesh)

--walking in the flesh doesn’t please God

How to walk in the Spirit?
Learn to—

--Saving faith = be saved
--Walking Faith – Hebrews 11
--Working Faith

Specific listed—not doubtful—God’s direction—
--Walk in Sprit
--God’s will for you to be clean (Part of walking in the Spirit)



--God’s will to overcome evil with good—1 Thessalonians 5:18—
--“In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God”

--1 Peter 2:15—Put to silence the ignorance of foolish men
--For you to suffer for well doing than for evil doing

if you have to suffer—1 Peter 3:17

1 Thessalonians 4:3—
Fornication—unusual and unique sin—

--seed problem and blood line problem (Genesis 6:9)
--1 Corinthians 6:9-12
--1 Corinthians 6:18
--Ephesians 5:5-6
--Colossians 3:24

Salvation is gift—Ephesians 2:8—By being born
--Rewards--earned

Why did King James commission the KJV writing?—
So all people in nation could read same words at the same time

1 Thessalonians 4:3-6—
Verse 6 = Sexual sin—defrauding the wife’s man

--not easily appeased
--concupiscence—lustful sex
--Isaiah—what happened to Israel—Country on way out—

--women lose their godliness
--women lose God sense
--illegitimate babies born to women (U.S.)

--Adultery—capital punishment
--fornication—sin

Perfect will of God is for you to be clean—
--God uses to clean you—
--John 6:63
--John 17:17—Jesus said sanctify them through the truth
--Hebrews 9:14
--Wedding ceremony = HONOR—1 Thessalonians 4:4—

--Love and honor in ceremony in front of witnesses
--You are responsible for what you get and there’s no excuse for failure

Romans 13:1-4—What the government is here for

Bible interprets itself and is the best interpreter of itself

Marriage—flesh joining flesh—
--Matthew 19:5
--Genesis 2:24
--Ephesians 5:31
--Joined—2 becoming one flesh



--1 Corinthians 6:16

Fornication—An act of coupling, or uniting or joining—may or may not be adultery

Marriage wedding ceremony—
--Public area where commitment vows to each other
--Public record
--keeps society orderly
--keeps children legitimate

Adultery—has steps out on other and fornication with someone else
--Romans 7:1-3

Divorce—not a court decree—physical aspect—flesh leaving flesh
--public recorded marriage—broken—no linger married

Grounds for Divorce—(can’t continue)—
1. Death (loosed—1 Corinthians 7:27; 7:39
2. Desertion of unsaved party—1 Corinthians 7:13-15—will honor marriage if

on unsaved
--defraud—Matthew 15:15-18

3. Fornication—Matthew 19:9; Romans 7:3

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18—About the Rapture (April 5, 2006)

Verse 17 & 1 Corinthians 15:1-54 –about the Rapture

English definition fits—carried off in state of rapture, over joy, caught up
Verse 14—those died and saved before Rapture
Verse 15—Prevent = pre-advent
Verse 16—dead rise after—SHOUT, VOICE of ARCHANGEL, TRUMP of God

Rapture constitutes one of fundamentals of the faith—
3 Positions--

1. Post Millennium—after
2. Amillennium—no millennium

--millennium started when Lord went to heaven
--spiritual Kingdom & not accepted as literal

--RC and liberals
--Really atheistic position—we are going to make it good for God

3. Pre-Millennium approach—
--Before millennium certain things happen—

--Rapture (NOT 2nd coming)
--Pre-tribulation—rapture before tribulation

Casket—Box—old people call it a box
--Six feet under (Number six—ends in x)

Advent—Day of the Lord—Lord Touches earth (Zachariah 14:4)



Rapture is—
1. Neither resurrection of dead nor advent are mysteries
2. Was a mystery—revealed after Pentecost (FROM the dead)
3. In the Rapture the Lord doesn’t touch ground

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18—
Devil—smartest being in universe next to God—

--can make people smart
--all kingdoms of world was devils and Jesus did not dispute him

Rapture—One of 3 ‘cardinal’ fundamental doctrines
--hinge so much of Christens experience through Lord
--Devil mixing up everything that can be destroyed—

--doctrine of practice of belief
--order, etc.

--Doctrine of External Security
--Imputed Righteousness
--Rapture—

--Revelation 3—Hodge podge mix of equal rights people
--things that are different are not the same

End times—Amalgamation of EVERYTHING
--Races—to get one religious political system to set up the Antichrist

--Antichrist = ½ breed
--Rush Limbach—alleged that pope not involved in political matters--4/6/06
--Backwards—Pope IS involved in all political matters with a religious face on it

Devil—mixes everything up to get one man to rule world
Lord—His intentions are to get all nations together so he can get rid of them

1. Neither resurrection of dead or 2nd advent are mysteries in bible
2. Rapture is a mystery until revealed through Paul after Pentecost
3. Body of Christ—Lukewarm before Rapture
4. At Advent Christ lands on the Ground (Joel 2) and Rapture he comes in air
5. At Rapture there’s no change in Satan’s position—he doesn’t get locked up in Pit-

---But does get locked up in Pit after Advent
--No change in human nature at rapture—will do same after the rapture
--Curse on earth not taken off at Rapture

--Advent = 2/3 of people will be wiped out (Revelation 6-18)
6. At Rapture Jesus does not judge any Jews or any Nations

--At Advent—Jesus Judges the whole world

Churches don’t discuss the Rapture anymore because they’re trying to bring in the
Kingdom WITHOUT Jesus Christ.
Search Scriptures—To understand Rapture—Thinking changed because of it—

1. 2 Thessalonians 4:18—understanding of Rapture comforts the bereaved



2. Can stimulate loyalty in and amongst the Christians to the WORD
--Luke 12:42—Christian (steward) looking for Lord

3. Stimulate a godly walk—
--Titus 2:11-13—looking for blessed hope

4. Antidote for worry—Philippians 4:4-6
5. Stimulates brotherly love—

--1 Thessalonians 3:12-13
--We are the Bride of Christ and we are suppose to love brethren as

Family—but still love lost = to witness to them
--Do we love neighbor?—when get mad or hate someone—

Do we say “Go to hell”?
--God is not going to send people to hell—He will CAST them to hell

--They send themselves there for lack of belief
--Our 1st place is for our love is to be to the brethren
--who do you choose as friends

--James—Friendship with world is enmity with God
--Friendship here is putting one person or thing in front of another
--Prodigal son had all kinds of friends until his $ was gone

--When Jesus comes back next time—he’s not suffering servant—
BUT CONQURING KING
--Do it my way

--First time sinners shows up applies to homosexual
--Mark people who cause divisions and avoid them
--Restore brother—kindness to put back on right path

6. Because Purified life—
--1 John 3:3-1
--Because we have the HOPE and don’t want to be embarrassed so we

need to purify ourselves
--Will be like Him
--Philippians 4—if any virtue—think on these things
--Verse 13—He doesn’t want us ignorant

--and they ate fruit to get knowledge; but still are ignorant
7. Knowledge that Rapture will develop PATIENCE—

--James 5:7
--Abram’s dad = Tera—meaning of word = delay
--James 5:7—Not Tribulation
--1 Corinthians 15:23-24—Every man in his own order—
--3 Phases of Resurrection

1. After 1st fruits—The Lord and 10% = OT saints
2. Christ’s at his coming= 80% – NT church Age Saints
3. Comes back at the End (Advent) = gleanings = 10%

First is not true resurrection but matches Harvest---
Revelation 20:5—1st resurrection at the end of the Millennium

When earth is blown up and dead not in Christ are left before the Throne of God

Why James 5:7 is NOT the Tribulation—
--Advent = Doctrinal
--can make a spiritual application to Christian in 2006



--Be careful about James and general epistles
--Has element of works in them

Historically—not written to Christians—
--Doctrinally applicable to Jews in the tribulation that are

Waiting for the Advent
--RC/Jews—does not believe I Rapture because eliminates the

Need for the priesthood
--James chaired council meeting in Acts 15 and accepted Paul’s gospel

AS the TRUE gospel—in contrast to Peter and James Gospel
--Book of James—written by James Zebedee to the 12 tribe’s abroad

--written before Paul was Paul (still Saul)
--James personally met Paul

--Paul’s Gospel—true gospel
--Why need works—wouldn’t need Jesus if works way to heaven

--James 2:24
--Jesus Christ author and finisher of our faith

Testing of our faith—Patience—
--Romans 5:3—When going through tribulations—you get patience
--Example—Abraham—tested faith—justified by works
--Lord provided HIMSELF a lamb

Head knowledge of Jesus dieing on the cross is not enough to get you saved.

RC still has Jesus on the cross with crucifix, etc. RC has aids to worship—
--crosses, statues, rosary
--Sacrament—something that imparts grace—

--flies in the face of Ephesians ?:2—For by grace are you saved

1 Thessalonians 4 13-18—
Verse 13—Sorrow not as others have no hope
--Our hope—getting a new body
--We know—because the bible tells us so
--Christians who have this hope area a minority
--connected with getting out of her
--Our world is integrated (billions)—

no way there will be a Christian nation again
& they hate Christians

--World has a hope that’s different –
--They’re hope is making a better place to live HERE =

--Peace, prosperity
--Educators and religious and political thinkers are POSITVE thinkers—

--No hope according to bible for these guys
--Ephesians 2:12
--2 Peter 2:19
--2 Peter 2:12
--2 Peter 2:22—dog = male educators

--World going to hell—solution = hope in the Lord Jesus Christ
--Positive thinking only good when have a balance of negative thinking



Only way to be a leader—
--have an agenda—stick to the agenda

--no matter what opposition comes at you
Bible doesn’t fit the false hope that the world offers to make it a better place to
live.
You can’t get everyone together unless you compromise and get in a passive state
Passive state—TV created
My hope—redemption of my body

How to get everyone together = Get rid of Christians—
--RC, Islam and Jews want to get rid of Christians
--God will do it with the Rapture

1 Thessalonians 4:15 (April 29, 2006)
“By the word of the Lord”’
Is information God gave to him to give to them?

Rapture—pre event; to stop an event
1. Saved and dead will be brought up before we that are alive

--burying is Christian practice—cremation is pagan practice
2. We’re going to HEAR certain sounds before we go up—

--Not angel but is the Lord
--Lord himself will descend—

--Shout
--Voice
--Trump of God

Trumpet –instrument that makes the sound
Trump—sound a trumpet makes

Only 3 Places “come up hither” is used in the Bible—
1. Proverbs 25:7—Refers to Rapture of Tribulation saints

--Matthew 27:50
--Ephesians 4:8-10—descended to hell

2. Revelation 4:1—Trumpet talking with me
--God’s voice
--Revelation 1:10—HEAR SAVED
--Lost men hear—

--John 12:29
--Job 37:1-4
--Exodus 19:16

3. Revelation 11:12-15—Rapture of the Tribulation Saints
--Matthew 24:29-31

Trumpet—
--sound assembly
--dismiss assembly



--call to battle
--Warning
--Used to get up—revelry
--Go to sleep
--Gives messages

1 Thessalonians 4:14-18—
“come up hither” –each ends a dispensation

Dispensations—a dispensing of God’s plan in a certain time frame

2/3 of Scripture—deals with Jesus and his SECOND COMING
--not to Christians specifically
--but all scripture is given for inspiration ….
--doctrinal application is important but need proper divisions
--Why God?—so people could hear without hearing
--so world condemned by words they hear—physically but not spiritually
--Soul has ears
--Can hear but doesn’t physically penetrate soul
--Why some can’t “see it”

Spiritual food—
--Milk
--Bread
--Honey
--Water
--Meat

Seven dispensations—
1. Garden—Age of Innocence
2. Noah—Conscience—From the Fall to the Flood
3. Abraham—Human Government—From the Flood to Abraham
4. Judges—Fathers—Patriarchal
5. Law—(5 is the number of Death—Law kills
6. Church Age or Ecclesiastic Age
7. Millennium
8. New Age

Grace = God’s riches at Christ’s expense
New Testament called New Testament because it replaces the Old Testament
Old Testament—No one redeemed

--forgave until the redemption by Jesus

Pride involved with ‘earning’ your salvation—that’s how Satan fell

John the Baptist—
--Last Old Testament Prophet



--Friend of Bride Groom
--Church is Bride

After Jesus’ death—He’s validated by HIS BLODD
NEW TESTAMENT is not good until the TESTOR is dead

Revelation 11:12-15—
--Michael the Archangel (Jude 9)

--stands up for Israel
--Daniel

--“come up hither”—another rapture like 1 Thessalonians 4:14-18

John 10:14-17—When he says “come up hither” he will include your name

1 Thessalonians 5:1—
--Children of darkness—have NO HOPE

--misplacement of values is one difference between children of
Darkness and children of Light

--Lack of balance is a sign of things in world that it’s going down hill

Children of Light (Not darkness)—
--Light is in us –John 8:12
--1 John 1:5-7—walking in light versus darkness
--Psalm 119:105—word is lamp and light
--Gospel preached by the actual sun—goes down and then is resurrected (type)

Handle grief—every time it comes up, commit it to the Lord

Dr. DeHaan had written on his tombstone—“Perhaps Today”

Some glad day when this life is over—I’ll fly away

Glory is connected to light—Light which is glory of God shines in us—formed in us

Child of Light—
--2 Corinthians 3:3
--2 Corinthians 4:6

Son of Righteousness affects those NOT in the light
--children of darkness—not exact words = children of devil or children of

disobedience

First day God separated Light from Darkness = 2 people (capitalized)
--Malachi 4:1-2
--Matthew 13:42-43
--Zephaniah 3:8
--Isaiah 66:18
--Jeremiah 30:11



--John 1:1-9—Jesus is the true light

Everyone has enough light to find the Light if he’s looking for it because God will reveal
it to them.

The = emphasis unique

True—If Jesus is true—light than indicates there is false light
--2 Corinthians 11:14

Trans—prefix means moving from one place to another or changing something from one
thing to another.

Devil is transformed—into an angel (devil is NOT angel) of light (not light = darkness)
--To deceive you that he is the light

1 Thessalonians 5:5—
--We are IN the light—

--Work of Holy Spirit—
--He comes into us
--Brings Jesus into us
--We are the temple of God

--all people He’s talking to are creationists
--Jesus is WORD & creator of universe
--He’s going to communicate himself to men by using words
--He was never called WORD until after incarnation
--Verse 4—connection of light and life

--In him (Jesus) was life
--verse 5—comprehended—meaning not understanding

--John 1:5-7
--True light—indicates another light that is not true light

--thus imitation light
--Connection between light and life

--Psalm 36:9—fountain of life
--Ponce de Leon looking for fountain of youth (Life)
--cannot see light as person unless

God gives you some light so you can see THE LIGHT
--John 6:63—It is the Spirit that Quickeneth

--This is why we speak of Bible as living word
--John 1:4—Light = personage
--Genesis 1:4—Light = indicates personage

--Divided Light from Dark
--the ONE DAY he didn’t say—“It was good”

--Proverbs 2:13—leave paths of righteousness = ways of darkness
--Proverbs 4:19—ways of the wicked is as darkness

--People in darkness are also people who live in FEAR

1 Thessalonians 5:9—June 4, 2006



Death—distinction between body and soul
--whether we are awake or sleep
--we should live with him
--Soul (body) sleeps –in grave
--Acts 7:60—Steven dies (fell asleep) dies
--Matthew 27:52—graves opened—bodies of slept arose
--sleep is a type of death
--Psalm 16:10—Hell; corruption
--Acts 2:27—quotes David in Psalm 16:10
--Acts 2:31—speaking of resurrection of Christ
--Acts 13:35-36—contrast of Jesus and David//seeing corruption
--Genesis 35:18—definition of dieing (soul departed)
--YOUR CHOICE where your soul goes when it leaves
--Colossians 2—spiritual circumcision—OPERATION—

With spiritual hands
--New Jerusalem—mother of us all
--Doctrine of Nicolaitane —lording it over Laity (God hates)

--Preacher is to be concerned about SOULS—
Not for their offering or attendance

--2 Corinthian 5:1-6—body verses tabernacle
--don’t need blood (no more procreation)

--2 Peter 1:13—tabernacle is body (tent = temporary housing
--Pulled up stakes—then is a temporary housing
--Tab (temporary) ernacle
--Our body—mud hut—made out of dust
--fallen nature—so proud of flesh of who we are and what we are

1 Thessalonians 5:14-21—
--Pray that God keeps the unsaved having tender hearts
---Ideal place for new converts to begin
--Set of instructions given for a pattern for their life
--Suppose to do to some people (brethren) different things—

--But be patient to all of them—
--Exhort
--Warn
--Comfort
--Support

--Unruly folks—
--warn—specific meaning—not well received

--America –lost work ethic—
2 Thessalonians 3:11—
Disorderly = working not at all but are busybodies

--Christians—charitable—to other brethren
--Comfort—the feebleminded
--Baptist Practice—I believe Bible is final authority in all doctrine and practice

Why would people reject Jesus—they think they can make it themselves



1 Thessalonians 5 22—
“Abstain from all appearance of evil” = commandment
--abstain—avoid it, shun it, stay away from it
--Perfect example how Holy Spirit uses scripture as 2 edge sword and how

Man tampers with the word of God
--appearance—altered

Two kinds or ‘forms’—
--conceals one of the greatest truths about Christian conduct (open-ended)
--Holy Spirit says useless to avoid evil unless avoid appearance of evil

English translations before 1611—Great bibles—Geneva bible, Bishop Bible
--Tendal—abstain from all suspicious things = same as appearance—

--important to recognize= shows heart of man trying to get around
what God says = loophole—wants freedom to do anything he
wants to do as long as not evil

Example—1 Corinthians 8:1-4—meat to idols—
--not evil to eat—not wrong because idol is nothing
--but may offend brother so don’t do it

God put men in charge of animals—eat anything you want
--watch testimony—because brother is watching

--smoking—won’t go to hell for it
--many things can apply to this

--Isaiah 5:20—Woe unto them that cal evil good and good evil

Throughout book of Isaiah he asks people to bring arguments
No other religions have singing where the rejoice in His Savior as true Christians have

Bob Jones Senior—“It’s never right to do wrong to get a chance to do right.”

Prove all things—
What does God want me to do?

--Is it right or wrong?
--would it hurt someone else if I do it

Galatians 4:6--Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?’

1 Thessalonians 5:23—
Paul is naming 3 parts of man—

--Spirit, soul, body
--Hebrews 4:12—dividing asunder soul and spirit and body (joints and marrow)

--divide asunder—separate
--God divides things that don’t go together

--wholly—encompasses whole thing
--inclusion
--spirit, soul and body comprises whole thing

--Divides—soul and spirit APART from body



--Word of God discerner of thoughts and intents of heat
--Apostasy—leave first love

--only Christians because the have to be saved to leave 1st love = Jesus

PHD = post hole digger (ha, ha)

Broadmen’s commentary put out by Southern Baptist convention that Genesis is a myth

The answer to the question is in the text and the words of the text
Genesis 35—death = soul leaves body

Things that have Three (3)—
--heavens
--time
--God = trinity
--egg
--water
--color

1 Thessalonians 5:25—
“Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.”

--Has emotion—
--Jealous
--loves
--hates

--God requires in steward
--faithfulness
--don’t go by emotional ups and downs
--don’t go by people not liking your or pressure

Jonah—Most successful preacher on Record—
--120K converts on one sermon
--do you do well to be angry—yes
--motive?
--God doesn’t see things we see and think how we think
--Ezekiel 14:7-9—Go to God with right motive
--Isaiah 30:1—people don’t take God’s counseling
--Isaiah 42:27

Anytime someone goes to Egypt—they go down (Type of the world)
--Isaiah 41:20-29—(God’s sarcastic)

--inviting folks to produce their cause
--Vs. 23—Do whatever you want to do

--Amos 4:4—(More sarcasm)
--Go ahead and transgress

--Micah 2:11—If you want a prophet that tells you about good times
I’ll give you one

--Hosea 4:14—God will ignore the idolatry and harlotry
What happens to people when justice is delayed—MAN IS EMBOLDEN TO SIN

1 Thessalonians 1:6—(7-12-06)



Hosea 4:14—
--God won’t punish harlotry

--no people that do it understand—so will fall (temporary)
--Why did he say it?
--2 Thessalonians 1:6—Let’s you get by for a while—

--recompense tribulation to them that trouble us
--Most people haven’t heard of our God—just punishment for sin

--they say God doesn’t judge
--want to do things ‘fun’ before get saved

--God’s pouring out judgment on Israel during Tribulation but the whole
World will also feel it and get what they deserve

1 Thessalonians 1:8—
--conclusion to verses 6 & 7
--vengeance on one that doesn’t know God—

--Agnostic (polite atheist) “I don’t know”
--Latin—Agnostic = Ignoramus
--What is real education?
--John 17:17—thy word is truth—If they don’t believe word of God

They are publicly dishonest
--Romans 1:17-20—WITHOUT EXCUSE

--Revealed by faith
--Just live by faith

--Romans verse 19—manifest—make known to light
--verse 19—God shows to men truth
--Godhead = Trinity
--Verse 20—Creation of world clearly seen so without excuse

2 Thessalonians— (June 25, 2006)

Churches that abuse—about charismatic churches
1 Corinthians 16:6—love rejoices in truth

Books in bible are lined up in pre-millennial order (NOT in chronological order)
--Job is oldest book
--OT not lined up same as in Jewish bible—they kept some books together
--KJV translators came along—39 books in OT

--NT at 27 books
--Matthew—OT book doctrinally speaking
--chapters in Job = 42

--Job persecuted by antichrist 42 months
--John writes to 7 churches in Revelation
--Paul writes to 7 churches during his ministry

--denomination—fixed doctrines of what they are
--Non denomination = nothing eliminating any type of division; build on live
--Peace—to get everyone together = LOVE
--Allah-means ‘the’ god—does not designate any god by name



2 Thessalonians 1:1—
--written to a local church
--only reason Lord is delaying his coming

How can the U.S. with a church on every corner can deny the fact that RC and Islam is
taking over the whole world?

2 Thessalonians 1:2—
--When talking about grace and peace—

GRACE always comes before peace

2 Thessalonians1:3—
--Love suppose to abound between brethren
--don’t fall in love with world—enmity with God

2 Thessalonians 1:4—
--Patience
--Faith
--Persecution

Ecclesiastes—difficult book to get any doctrine out of
--Records Solomon observations as wisest man based on what God gave him in
that he made the right choice (under the sun)

Patience—
--connected with waiting on something
--Romans 5:3—Tribulation worketh patience

--strengthens patience
--First mention in NT—

--Matthew 18:26 and 29—
--Even though patience of Job is referred to in James 5:11

--Reference in different form—
--Patient in spirit is better than proud in spirit

--Psalm 37:7; Psalm 40:1
--Not emphasized in OT
--Clear someone is waiting for something in OT references

--Should be practice in Christian’s life determined by doctrine
--Fret not thyself in any wise do evil
--trust in the Lord
--Delight thyself in the Lord
--Rest in the Lord
--Seize from anger—forsake wrath

Sin to worry about = envy—Psalm 73:3—
“For I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of the wicked.”

Main characteristic of Paul’s life = suffering



You don’t have to be conscientious about whose part of the crowd—ecumenical
Jesus said—Have the same mind

Pray U.S. is OUT of the U.N.

2 Thessalonians 1:5-6—(July 2, 2006)
Tribulation in this passage—Pass laws that are in conflict with God’s laws

--arrested, beatings, imprisonment
--advised to carry liability insurance in relation to counseling

--sued due to counseling
--Psychologists and judges decide right and wrong

--always grey area stuff
--Book of Daniel—They can’t get Daniel on anything

--we can only get him through his God!
--went to king—flattery—worship and bow only to king

--passes law and can’t pray to anyone else
--Daniel kept praying—

--lions den
--King found out about what happened
--accusers got thrown in lions den

--God will take care of us
--Paul—to me to die is gain

--worst thing they do is kill you then you go to heaven
--I told you about Jesus Christ and the Gospel

And not obligated to chase you down—sounded warning
--Your fault not mine
--Bibles everywhere—people are still going to hell

2 Thessalonians 1:7-10—
My motive is wrong—scriptures will be messed up to them

--bible correctors—say need to change this so not misconstrued
--Hebrews 4:12-13
--Psalm 149:6—two edged sword
--2 Thessalonians 2:9-12—damned that believe not the truth

False Religions—
--Karl Marx (Communism—Marxism) taught in every university
--verse used to mess people up—

Acts 2:44-47—communism tried and FAILED
--Human nature—when someone does something and another doesn’t—

Does not work out
--Marx didn’t Praise God with his government
--Slick Willie—Socialist—all the same

--Galatians 3:28—all one in Christ Jesus
--all the same IF in Christ Jesus

--7th Day Adventists—
--Matthew 5:19—

Keeping commandments to get to Kingdom of Heaven
--We don’t need to keep law to get saved

--Agnostic—“I don’t know” = polite atheist



--Liberals—
--John 4:5—

“He that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love.”
--we don’t love sodomites so we don’t ‘love’

--Highest proof of Christianity is love
--Mohammad—Deuteronomy 20:9-14—

--600 winged angel messed him up
--all stuff in Koran is in OT
--you go into a place—give them a chance to join Islam—

And if they need to pay taxes to Islam or not they kill them
--Same goal as RC in taking whole world and

Putting it under Islam
--He had 14 wives and one was daughter-in-law and one was

Nine years old
--11 concubines and slaves
--Joshua 11:11-19
--Exodus 23:22-30
--Matthew 21:43

--RC—
--1 Corinthians 3:13-15—says this is purgatory
--John 6:53-58—eating flesh—perverted—

--Verse 63 says Spirit
--Need communion (flesh) to gain salvation
--words are spirit and life not the bread and wine
--mass—offering (crucifying) Jesus over and over again

--BUT Jesus died ONCE for ALL
--Church is all truth-- get grace by sacraments

(One is a marriage ceremony)
--work to get self out of purgatory

--Campbellites—
--believe same about baptism but dunk
--Acts 22:16—need baptism for salvation
--Acts 2:38—must be baptized to be saved

(Not saying to NT saints)
--Mark 16:16—must be baptized to be saved

(Not saying to NT saints)

Right Motive to Read Bible—
--2 Timothy 2:15—Study
--If you don’t read you get false doctrine that damns you to HELL
--Right motive is to study the bible—to find the truth
--God says—MY WAYS are not your ways, etc.
--Bible –will damn you or bless you

--Right motive—will bless you
--Wrong motive—will damn you

Commandment to try the spirits—
--I can understand some things others can’t as I’m spiritually discerned



--Saved person that quenches the Holy Spirit
May not be spiritually discerning also

Preacher—
--If treats Word of God only to get sermon he has wrong motive
--heart is desperately wicked
--Many preach just to earn a living

Motives to go to church—
--religious training for kids
--duty
--business contacts

How does God think—

2 Thessalonians 1:4-8—
Obeying the Gospel versus Not obeying the Gospel—

--important—Campbellites can trick you with a Baptist statement
--need to rightly divide
--Campbellites believe baptism (water) saves anyone
--Spiritual baptism—does the saving because it changes you spiritually—

--Through circumcision = cutting the soul away from the body =
--Being Born Again

God gives everyone born enough faith to believe on Jesus Christ—
--God made manifest His words in scriptures by—

--Ephesians 2:8-0
--Proverbs 8:7-9
--Romans 10:8—Moses
--Romans 16:26—Prophets

Amen—so be it; so it is

How you obey Him—
--Romans 10:13-21—His words plain

--faith by hearing
--Gospel—from sender (Lord)
--sends out by Preacher

--1 Corinthians 1:17-21—Paul sent out to preach
--to save them that believe—On Jesus Christ
--not go to church, baptize, etc.

--Everybody saved is a preacher
--a woman should just no hold office of Pastor

--Philippians 1:12-17—2 groups of people that preach Christ (simple brethren)
--one group not dong for right reason
--another not doing for right reason

2 Thessalonians 1:8—



What is obeying the gospel—
--problem of Baptists—say it’s an ace of obedience = trap
--1 Peter 3:21—figure

--Reason we baptize—
To show a figure of God’s grace through
His resurrection

--to Gentiles
--Acts 5:32—Holy Spirit given to them that obey him
--Acts 2:38—Be baptized to receive gift of Holy Ghost in the Name of

Jesus Christ—Baptize nations with one Name = Father, Son and
Holy Ghost = Matthew 28:19
--Answer to a question in verse 37—Peter chided them for

Crucifying the Savoir
--Peter is talking to the NATION OF ISRAEL ONLY

(NOT for GENTILES)
--Not for Salvation but for Remission of Sin =

--2 different things
--For killing Jesus Christ

--No one here is saved by Grace
--Paul is still out persecuting the church
--NOT baptism to use when they go out to Gentiles

--Matthew 28:19—Baptize Nations with one Name =
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

--A tongue—is a language = not gibberish

The Lord has his plan worked out that’s His plan no matter what people do

Exodus 34:7—Guilty—NOT cleared
--but forgiven –until THE lamb = Jesus came to be slain for propitiation
--Atonement—cleared (One meant)
--One with Jesus Christ—to be joined to His body = cleared of sins

Romans 6:17-20—
--obedience by heart
--free from sin
--Romans 10:9-13—call on Lord

--Jesus went to Jews
--Apostles were to go to Jews
-Paul went to the Gentiles

What is obeying the Gospel?—
--must know what it is
--in church age—Pentecost to rapture
--breathed on apostles—received Holy Ghost
--Paul reveals what happened at Pentecost—indwelling of Holy Spirit
--Faith in Jesus + NOTHING ELSE made up of Jews and Gentiles
--Oracles comes through Jews 1st—Abraham, Isaac, Jacob—

--set apart nation = failed
--Grafts in Gentiles—out of every tongue and nation and people

--In OT too



--We have Revelation of Mystery of body of Jesus through Apostle Paul
--3 temples—tabernacle, temple, my body

--Paul—One born out of due season
--saw Lord (Glory of God is brightness of light)
--Reborn soul and new body soon

--All other plans of salvation in “sects” of Christianity

Obedient to the Gospel—Most important doctrine today—
--Romans 16:26—Obedience of Faith
--Romans 6:17—Obey from the heart that form of doctrine that was delivered you
--Romans 10:8-10—in the heart the word of faith—salvation
--Let the redeemed say so = commandment

Finished?—NO EXCUSE for anyone to go to hell—because they refuse to believe in
your heart …..

You don’t go to Hell for something you DO—You go to hell for something you
DON’T DO

2 Thessalonians 2:7-9—
God is going to bring a just reconciliation on those who trouble us—

--severe vengeance = hell
World system composed of many that trouble us as Christians—

--church and doctrine apostate
--Education system—now children belong to state
--always starts out with good motive

Hell—
--probably most neglected doctrine because no one wants to hurt anyone by

telling them they are going to hell
--2 Thessalonians 1:8-9---flaming fire on them that know not the gospel
--Matthew 13:44—cast into fire
--Revelation 14:10—tormented with fire
--Hebrews 12:29—for our God is a consuming fire
--Things that are not equal are not the same or things that are different

Are not the same
--Matthew 18:8-9—Everlasting fire
--Matthew 25:41—cursed—gets everlasting fire
--Exodus 34:14—Lord Name is JEALOUS
--Song of Solomon 8:9—Jealous is cruel as grave—flame
--Hell is not just separation from God
--God is Omnipresent—everywhere
--separation as not in HIS presence
--Matthew 25:10—Separated by God—I know ye not—

--torment does not come from separation
--Matthew 25:30—Torment comes from flame

How many times did Jesus make reference to hell? 11 out of 15
--15 ÷ 3 = 5—five is the number of death
--1st death—5th chapter (5:5)



Jesus quotes partially on verse 3 different times = Isaiah 66:24
--the wages of sin is death—you earned it

Why need two edge sword that cuts both ways—dividing joint and marrow
--use of God as sword
--use sword offensively and defensively—cutting edge
--Need to divide scripture

2 Thessalonians 1:11-12—
--Worthy—reference to those that give us trouble in verse 7 & 8 of

1 Thessalonians 1
--Lord can handle retribution better than us
--We’re in Christ—when they mess with me they mess with Christ
--when trouble in flesh—know you’re being blessed by God—

--Meaning what people do to us = opposing us
--Honor of suffering some adversity for him—counted worthy
--Don’t be reason for trouble—for sake of Lord and not to

Stir up trouble
--Are you living the kind of life that God wants you to live so His message

Gets out NOT Compromised?
--Exodus 34:14—My name JEALOUS

2 Thessalonians 2:1-4—
How does the Lord put the word of God together

--Books of OT are set up in a premellenial order
--Order in KJV is not the same order of the Jewish text
--All men on translating committee were post millennialist
--God directed them when they didn’t even know it
--he has inversed on many occasions the chronology of the text

2:1—
--Order is not the order

--2nd Advent
--Phase of coming of Lord
--separated by comma

--coming of Our Lord = 1st Advent
--gathering together = 2nd –Rapture

--Purposeful deception of Holy Spirit to fool people who will not study
--Only 2 Timothy 2:15—bible in English that says to STUDY

God makes word of God difficult for those that don’t believe Him—
--written to damn as much as it is to bless

--John 3:36
--John 3:68

--Jews have been persecuted in many ways and still exist
When so man others are GONE!

Where God messes up (for people) on Purpose—
--2nd Advent 1st—First Advent 2nd—Psalm 89:19-37—Key word = Glory



--38-40—is about the 1st Advent (Which comes 2nd)
--1 Peter 1:11—the Day of Christ—In right order here

Throne of David—
--Gabriel said Jesus would get throne of David—but not at 1st coming—

--Luke 1:31-32
--Throne of David—

--Acts 2:32-33
--Isaiah 40:1-4—Jerusalem wasn’t comforted even though it talks of John Baptist

Showing up
--Jerusalem comforted when the Lord comes

2 Thessalonians 2:1—
Resurrection takes place in 3 Phases—

--1st fruits
--harvest
--gleanings

Rules of Interpretation (Holy Spirit is Interpreter and writer)
--context in which he says a thing—expressing
--Author has prerogative of interpreting the content

In other words of he wants to
--says it in another way
--Take OT passage and stops or has application for something else
--Holy Spirit has right to do it for a purpose

--Every heresy is brought about by twisting a scripture out of its context

2 Timothy 2:17— Hymenaeus and Philetus —spreading heresy
--said resurrection is past already and overthrow the faith of some

Ephesians 2:5-6—We sit with Jesus (Not physical = spiritual)
--Thus some say resurrection is spiritual and is not real
--If apply to only Physical than it perverts the whole verse

“The Day of Christ”—term overlaps Great White Throne
--2 Peter 3:10-12—

--those people also spiritualize it away
and not take literal or believe it’s real

--If spiritualize it you can’t take Revelation 20 literal=
--6 times 1000 year reign is coming

--If 1st resurrection already gone—which 1000 years is Gad talking of
On Revelation 20?

NOT “The Day of the Lord” = in context
--Places in OT used to mark other thing than the 2nd coming
1.The invasion of the 10 northern tribes in Assyria—

--Isaiah 10:5-16
--Isaiah 10:16-20
--Isaiah 20 & 21



-- Isaiah 27 & 32
-- Isaiah 7:13-14
--Amos 5:18-20
--Amos 6:9-10 & 14

2. Destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar—
--Joel 1:6-15
--Isaiah 2:12-20
-- Isaiah 3:7
-- Isaiah16:25
--Micah 3:1-2
--Jeremiah 17:18-18; & 27

LIKE & AS are important Words

3. Virgin Birth and 1st Advent of Lord
-- Isaiah 7:14-18
-- Isaiah 61:1-2
--Zachariah 9:9-10
--Zachariah 14 & 16

4. Millennium Reign of Christ in Future
--(That’s why Great White Throne overlaps)
-- Isaiah19:18-25
--Hosea 2:18-19
--Zachariah 13:1-5
--Zachariah 14:8-21

5. Battle of Armageddon
--Joel 2:1-11
--Micah 5:1-15
--Malachi 4:1-3
--Zachariah 14:1-6
--Ezekiel 38:19

6. Last Judgment at End of the millennium and shows overlaps
--2 Peter 2:10
-- Isaiah 66:22-24
--Daniel 7:9-11

7. Destruction of Babylon
-- Isaiah13:6-19

8. Day of Christ overlaps
--2 Thessalonians 2:1
--2 Peter 3:10

Another expression—changed thus saith the Lord—over 3 thousand years in OT
--Acts 21:11—Thus say Holy Ghost
--Why change?—

--To show deity of 3rd member of the Trinity



2 Thessalonians 2:1-5—
Day of Lord wont com until—

--falling away
--Rapture
--Son of Perdition is revealed
--He exalts himself

Antichrist revealed—who he is and his characteristics—
--imitation form—2 Thessalonians 2:4
--shows up as god (and is god of this world)
--anointed prince—Isaiah 14
--anointed cherub—Ezekiel 28
--professes to be God in the flesh (2 Thessalonians 2:4)

-opposes anything or anyone else as God
--Gives himself name of God but denies name Jesus (1 Timothy 3:16)
--wicked prince—reigns as king
--will reign for 42 months over Jerusalem
--Jerusalem will be called Sodom, and Egypt = Revelation 11:8
--Will behead anyone who disagrees with him—Revelation 20:4
--Behead those who don’t take his name, mark, worship

The mark—
--Revelation 13:2—leopard has black kiss mark
--nimrod—means leopard
--Revelation 13:18—666 (3 x 6)

The name—
--Revelation 9:11—Apollyon—Greek// Abaddon --Hebrew
--Beast—

--black mark
--integrated beast
--has number
--will demand worship from all (Revelation 13:3-4)

--Zechariah 11:17—Idol Shepard
--right arm—damaged
--right eye—damaged

--Psalm 2:12

Genesis 13:13—1st sinners = sodomites

Types of antichrists—
1. Cain—

1st mention: sin (Genesis 4:7)
2. Nimrod
3. Pharaoh
4. Balak—

--Moabite
--Lot had a Hamitic wife (and had 2 sons by his daughters)

--these sons became the Moabites



-- Mulatto
--leaving Sodom
--Sign of coming of Lord—as in days of Noah and Lot

Abraham plans for Lot and delays –distrust of Sodom and Gomorrah and 3 other
cities. –Sodomites want angels

--Sodomites refuse virgin women for MEN

Overt sinner—connection with sodomite

5. Sisera—
--Gentile king
--defeated at Megiddo (Armageddon)
--Judges 5:19-20—“stars in courses”—fight against Sisera
--defeated by type of Lord Jesus = Barak

--Barak—man type of Lord Jesus
--Judges 5:12—led captivity captive
--Ephesians 4:4—led captivity captive

--stars probably angels—
--Revelation 1:20—7 stars are angels
-LA = city of stars—

--movie stars = idols
--Hollywood = idol
--sport stars

--Killed by blow to head—
--Judges 5:26—women comforts him then when sleeping—

Takes nail and hammer and smotes head through temple
--Matches Genesis 3:15—bruise his head

6. Abimelech—
--rebel
--killed by blow to head
--Judges 9:50-53—killed by women throwing millstone on head
--Habakkuk 3:13—head
--Romans 16:20 (Genesis 3:15)

7. Absalom—
--Son of King David—Rebel against David (type of Christ)
--Obtains kingdom by flattery (Peaceably)
--2 Samuel 15:2-6
--kissing his hand
==became judge for judgment
--stole hearts of men of Israel
--Dan 8:25—cause craft; magnify self
--Daniel 11:44—Enter peaceably—proclaims peace

--devices against stronghold for time
--Through miracles deceives whole world

--Daniel 11:44 matches Revelation 6—
--Christendom thinks prince on white horse



Is Jesus = Bow with no arrows
--Handsome man—2 Samuel 14:25-26; Ezekiel 28:17
--Personable
--gets kingdom by flattery
--Has long hair (Hung on oak tree by caught by hair)
--Hairy man (Esau = hunter—type of man of world also hairy)

Esau—breaks heart of mother and father by marrying
2 gentiles at the same time
--despises birthright—sells for pottage
--lost worldly man today—always hunting for something

That never satisfies himself
--losses blessing

--Wants to repent but it’s to late
--“Call ye on the Lord while he may be found”
--Seek ye 1st the kingdom of God

--2 Samuel l8:18—has memorial built to himself

8. Saul--
--demon possessed; rebellious (1 Samuel 15:?)
--usurper of priest office
--people’s choice = idol
--chose Saul because they wanted to be like other nations

--No minister’s job is to get the people’s approval
--Their job is to tell people what the Lord said
--Saul is jealous of power that interferes with his power

--Compromises doing what God tells him to do
--to get approval from people
--1 Samuel 16:14—Spirit of Lord departs and evil spirits troubles him

--demon possessed
--Hates David who’s a type of the Lord Jesus

--David—
--As type of the Lord Jesus Christ
--Kills Goliath in the head (Genesis 3:15)
--uses sword (sword comes out of mouth—Revelation)
--Uses stone to kill—

--smiting stone –Daniel 2:34-35
--Stone = type of the Lord

--Tall man—1 Samuel 9:21; 2 Thessalonians 2:4 = “above all”
--Turned back from following God—1 Samuel 15:11
--Blames people for not following God

--People made me do it
--1 Samuel 15:15—rebellious

9. Goliath--
--Tall man
--Killed by wound to head (1 Samuel 17:49-51)
--Hamitic background—Genesis 10—geology of Gentiles

--Like Nimrod, Balak, Pharaoh



--The number 10 = Gentile number
--1 Samuel 17:4—

--Six cubits & a span
--6 pieces of armor

10. Ahab--
--One of the wickedest princes of Israel
--Ezekiel 21:25-26
--Worst
--1 Kings 21:25-27—sell out
--Jezebel took Ahab’s wicked tendency and pushed it
--1 Kings 16:31-33—Ahab married Jezebel who served Baal
--2 Kings 21:10-14—wickedness of Jerusalem and Judah
--Judges 1:33-35—They were suppose to drive the Amorites out of the land

--But they kept the Amorites and taxed them
--Be careful where we collect taxes

--Jeroboam & Ahab went down due to Amorites
--Foundations of RC
--Marries Phonetian Baal worshipper—Jezebel

--Priests
--vestments
--Tribe of Dan first started this
--called father
--worshipped sun god Baal on Sunday morning
--Worshipped “Queen of Heaven” with wafers
--Zion
--1 Kings 16
--No such thing as RC until 3rd century—roots go back to Dan tribe
--sets up idols
--groves in high places
--Judges 17:1-13—Many idols—son becomes priest

--A Levite became his priest
--Judges 18:6-19—Dan men took idols and priest
--2 Kings 10:22
--Jeremiah 44:15-18-forget the prophets

--as our earthly welfare motivates us to do this

11. Jeroboam--
--Son of Ahab
--Wicked prince of Israel
--Worships Baal
--sets up golden calf’s—need to kiss

--1 Kings 12:25
--Inconvenient to travel to Israel to go to Jerusalem to worship
--Water down message for income = inconvenient

--1 Kings 19:19
--7000 men Of Israel NOT bowed to Baal and not kissed

--Judas betrayed Jesus with a kiss
--Hosea 13:2—Kiss the calves



--1 Kings 13:4—Jeroboams hand against man of God dried up
--Calf—Satan’s face is bull or calf
--Antichrist—

--Number = 666 = number of “a” man (6 = man’s #)
--Revelation 13:18

--Name = Judas Iscariot—13 letters (he covers up)
--fallen cherub reincarnating self to Judas is anointed
--Greek for anointed = Xristos (means Christ
--anointed as a Christ (Ezekiel 28:14)
--Isaiah 14—“I will” 5 times = PRIDE
--man can’t write his name—makes his mark by writing an “X”
--“X” marks the spot (black spot is the mark)
--write love letters—kisses = “x’s”

--Sign – (with help of two fingers)
--Sign of the cross—
--use two fingers
--use two fingers to ward off vampires
--Don’t cross me—when angry
--He double crossed me
--Peace sign—2 fingers
--bow and arrow—makes cross
--snake—2 fangs
--jigger—2 fingers
--plus sign—cross

--Mark & Sign—
--tattoo—defiance of God almighty
--Fax – copy—not real
--Xerox—copy—not real—imitation
“X” Words—

(Have something to do with antichrist, person or mystery)
1. Paradox—mystery—antichrist work is work of

Iniquity
Mystery of Iniquity = Satan is incarnate in the flesh
2 Thessalonians 2:7—two 2nd comings =

--One is Jesus
--One is antichrist

1 Timothy 3:16—God manifest in flesh
2. Pax—Latin for peace

Revelation 6:2—Antichrist comes peacefully (bow)
--A crown

3. Rex—Latin for king
--Revelation 6:2—a crown
--Daniel 8:21-23—King standing up

4. Vox—Latin for voice
--Acts 12:20

5. Sex—designates gender—used to mean fornication
--mindset to condition when he comes
--Pagan Religion demands fornication in its

Practices (Revelation 2:20)



--Main problem of most sins that become enslaving
Start out as a social pressure

6. Tax—When Jesus was born—had to go to Bethlehem
Because they were taxed by Roman Government

7. Vex—has to do wit Baal
--America vexed by many things
--Numbers 25:17-18

8. Ax—Revelation 20:4—martyrs beheaded
9. Box—bury people in box (caskets)

--death involved
--box goes “6” feet under

10. Jax—beer
--used for idol worship

11. Pox—sore (of Leprosy) type of sin—deadly disease
--Leviticus 13-15

12. Styx—Latin for black
--priests wear long black robes (like tribe of Dan)
--spot—mark is black
--sin typified by black
--darkness typifies sin

--God separates light from
Darkness in Genesis

13. Lynx—North American cat
--beast is leopard (cat)
--bad luck if “black cat” crosses your path

14. Jinx—bad luck
--something put on you by hex

15. Hoax—faker
--imitator
--antichrist imitates of the Lord Jesus Christ

16. Sphinx—half man half cat
17. Fox—slick, tricky, sly

--name for Herod (Luke 13:32)
--Clinton—slickmiester, slick Willy

18. Hex—evil spell
19. Six—Man’s number

--666 = Number of antichrist
--Not his mark which is a black spot
--his letter is “X”
--He’s connected with 13 & multiples of

20. Ex—before, formally out of
--goes with ex-cathedra—out of seat (Rev. 2:13)
--last form of government
--tax money will go to religious monstrosity

21. Lax—loose, lazy
--characteristic of world today especially about

Learning about God
--slothful in Proverbs is brother to waster
--government wastes



22. Sax—one of the 6 instruments connected with book of
Daniel for idol worship

--hardest instrument to make spiritual music
--wind instrument used in dance bands
--devil converses with world in universal language

Of music
--Pipes connected with devil
--looks like a six
--Slick Willy Played
--Daniel 3 & 5

23. Flux—irregular flow
--often has to do wit disease
--goes with pox

24. Ox—calf, bull
--made golden calf by Aaron
--made golden calf by Jeroboam—for convenience

As he didn’t want to go to Jerusalem
--One of faces of cherub is an ox
--Running of bulls (black)
--bull fights—always black

25. Crux—means cross
--sign of the cross—crossing self with 2 fingers

26. Felix—Latin for cat
27. Fax—copy, facsimile; an imitation
28. Xerox—copy, imitation
29. Xmas—X stands for Christ

--antichrist stands for Christ
--He’s a Christ but the wrong Christ
--Winter Solstice—Baal’s birthday—

Worship him on December 25th

--RC incorporated pagan traditions in the church
12. Nabel--type of antichrist in that he’s an enemy of David

--1 Samuel 25:10—who is David?
--Exodus 5:2—who is the Lord?
--1 Samuel 25:36-38—
--1 Samuel 25:17

--Belial—means worthless
--applied to opposite of Christ

--2 Corinthians 6:15

2 Thessalonians 2:2-3—
--Be no shaken in mind

--Problem in verse—is AT HAND
--Must divide word carefully
--Overlap—If don’t’ divide correctly you can put the church in Tribulation
--Day—come except Day of Lord ends of church age & end of millennium
--Day of Lord—End of tribulation



--Rapture does not take place until FALLING AWAY takes place

Events going on—at same time—
--events in heaven
--events in earth
--judgment Seat of Christ will take 7 years (Maybe)

Falling Away—
--NOT Rapture
--falling first—then rapture
--church and world ant large (snowball effect)—

--Goes into Apostasy
--Way off doctrine path
--As church apostasies—

--world becomes more engrossed in sin because there’s no counter action

World getting ready for Son Pf Perdition (Son of damnation)
--Whole world is deceived by antichrist
--Rapture before revealing antichrist
--No opposition to him taking over world—they are looking for him
--Explains why they treat Israel the way they do
--Unrest comes out of hatred coming out of a religion
--Falling away is very advanced—

--Book of Revelation—7 churches in Asia Minor
--line up in order given
--image of churches matches phases of church age
-- Laodicea —apostasy in full bloom
--After Philadelphia period

--KJV got distributed all over world
--Queen Victoria—sent all over world to evangelize
--England could claim rightly sun never sets on them

--1900—dropped KJV to RSV—lost all colonies

Need to soften truth resulting in no truth at all = FALLING AWAY

Peter had great motive of protecting God (by pulling sword out at Gethsemane) even
though he told him day before he had to be arrested and crucified.

--Verse 3—Son of Perdition revealed—already revealed since 70 AD
--Imitates God—is a man (Isaiah 14:17)

--We’re not suppose to imitate the Lord—
we’re suppose to OBEY the Lord

--all corrupt bibles try to imitate KJV

Jesus Satan
Jesus Christ is Son of God—John 9:35 Son of Perdition—2 Thessalonians 2:3
Jesus Christ—Man of Sorrows—Isaiah
53:3 (Lord’s Christ

Man of Sin—2 Thessalonians 2:3 (Devil’s
Christ)

The Lord Jesus Christ fulfilled “Mystery of
Godliness –1 Timothy 3:16

Antichrist fulfills Mystery of Iniquity—2
Thessalonians 2:7—Paul said Mystery of



Iniquity was already at work in his lifetime
Jesus Christ was the “True Vine”—John
15:1-3

Antichrist—will be vine of earth—
Revelation 14:18

Christ was the Good Shepard and the Good
Shepard knows his sheep and calls them by
their name—John 10:14

RC will be the idol Shepard—Zachariah
11:17

Christ came in His Father’s name—John
5:43

Antichrist comes in his own name—John
5:43—People accept the Christ that come
in his own name and reject Jesus
Antichrist = bad right arm so he uses
lefty—left handed = south paw—Beast is a
leopard and he’s got paws//Also bad right
eye

2 Thessalonians 2:13-14—
Contrast to 2 verses preceding it
What brought about damnation to those in 2 Thessalonians 2:11-12?

--Didn’t love the truth
--Disbelief—didn’t receive the truth

What brings about God’s choosing that Paul’s talking of (verse 13)—
--belief of the truth (love the truth)
--sanctification of the Spirit

Jesus is the truth Personified—
--Word is truth
--His word sheds light
--Not saved cannot get truth (because reject when hear it)

Calvinists—
--verse 13—Believe God hath from Genesis 1:1
--Ephesians1:4—believe elected to salvation
--Calvinists don’t have zeal to win lost as believe elected

--1 Peter 1:2—2 conditions to election
--believing truth
--Receiving truth

--Today—Confusion—God is not the author of Confusion
--2 Thessalonians 2:13; 1 Peter 1:2—Election determined by 2 things the

unbeliever does

Statements of Reality of truth between Calvinism
--Ephesians 1:4—before the foundation of the world

1. No man is “In Christ” until he is born again
2. If he’s not in Christ who’s he in? =

Adam—sinner died in trespasses and sin (2 Corinthians 15)
--Jesus died for sinners—true Savior; true God
--John 1:12—as many as “receive HIM”

(destroys unconditional election as Calvinists believe)



--No one is pre-elected before you make the choice
—2 Corinthians 5:17—New creature in Christ

3. The elect were not in Christ—knew not God, aliens, hope without God
--Unknown, etc.
--Galatians 4:7-9—knew not God
--Ephesians 2:1, 3, 12—WERE dead in trespasses in sin

--children of disobedience
--aliens
--nature of children of wrath

4. Chosen—
--What God determinates to do on past eternity due to
foreknowledge of those who choose his Son they are elect
--Not willing ANY should perish
--People don’t go to hell because of something they do—

But what they DON”T DO—trust Jesus Christ
Ephesians 1:4—chosen = IN CHRIST

--Is no place where word is used does God decree Anything
Before the foundation of the world

--Acts 13:17—chose fathers of Israel when in Egypt
--Mark 13:20—

The elect (Israel) he shortened days as he chose Israel
--John 15:19—Chose out of world so world hates us
--Romans 9:11—Rebecca’s son was called and not by works—

--works of 2 boys never did any works
--Romans 11:5—Israel remnant to the election of grace
--1 Corinthians 1:2-28—Chosen of foolish and weak in the world

5. If the believer is “chosen” from the beginning how is “elected” before
the beginning?
--1 Peter 1:2—Elect through sanctification of the spirit

--If election is eternal—clear statement that you are
anything but sanctified

--Ephesians 2:12-13—alien and stranger with no hope
--**Matthew 22:14—For many are called, but few are chosen

--he calls everyone (John 1:12
--few choose

Calvinist thinking—
I cannot understand what God did because HE did it arbitrarily –no
will of my own before I’m saved therefore God elects a certain
number and only a certain number (limited atonement) –leave it to
him it’s his purpose and no man can know

Five Point Calvinism—
In Calvinist thinking—don’t know what’s God doing and don’t
understand him—assume atonement is limited—How would know
that if don’t know Him

--2 Timothy 1:8-9—
--Purpose of election—Ephesians 1:4—to be holy & without blame

(Calvinist said God arbitrarily saves you even if don’t want
to be saved = “unconditional election”)



--Emphasis on the WILL
--where the problem starts with devil himself

--Isaiah 14:13-14—“will” I will—5 times
--God takes credit for creating devil (evil)

So as to give me a choice
--God in foreknowledge to elect or save those who trust His

Son he created evil to have a choice
--1 John 5:40—scriptures presented—he will not come to Jesus
--Matthew 23:37—ye would no (be gathered by Jesus)
--Revelation 22:17—whosoever will come (option)
--Acts 7:51—resist Holy Ghost—sons do as fathers do

(Like father like son)
--Family life can keep you from the Lord

1 Thessalonian 1:4—Elect—
--Who is elected before

(Prior to body of Christ) between 1500 & Ad. 33
--Israel—

--Isaiah 42:1
--Isaiah 41:8 answer = seed of Abraham—
(Not saint because all those are in church age or not)
--Malachi 1:2-3—God loved Jacob
--Romans 9:4-7—Israel has promises

--3 groups—scripture directed to—
--Jews
--Gentiles
--Church

What is the purpose of Election pertaining to Israel?
--Isaiah 42:1—to bring forth judgment to Gentiles
--Israel was 1st born and we are blessed by it

--peculiar nation
--to bring God’s message to Gentiles
--Romans 9—all that happened to Jewish Nation
--My salvation is subject to a Promise of God and is subject to that

--to as many as received Him to them gave
He power to become Sons of God

--Adopted on willingness to accept Him as Savior
What is the purpose of Election as pertaining to Christian’s between AD 33 and 2006?

--Ephesians 1:4-5—chosen to be holy and without blame
--2 Timothy 1:9-10

Holiness is an attribute of Jesus Christ
In the light of the purpose of the election what did God decree before the foundation of
the world?

--to choose no one in this age to become holy and blameless unless they are
IN CHRIST –Ephesians 1:4-5

How did you know that the purpose of the election of what did God decree before the
foundation of the world is correct?

--Ephesians 1:10
--John 17:23-26



What always precedes Predestination?
--Romans 8:29
--1 Peter 1:2

2 Thessalonians 2:13-17— (October 29, 2006)
RC—verse 15—says traditions are-= to word of God

--but contradictory to word of God
--RC are not traditions identified by God (Mary idolatry, etc.)

Tradition—
--2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
--work and produce your own bread
--your bread not someone else’s bread

2 kinds of work—
--servile work (servant)
--master work

2 Thessalonians 2:15-16—
Great consolations we have (believer)—
1. Hebrews 13:6—not fear man—Lord is my helper
2. Psalm 18:6—Lord is on my side—not fear
3. Psalm 56:4—not fear
4. John 4:17
5. Romans 8:37-39—nothing separates us in Christ Jesus

When we have problems with life—Get mad at God—
(Slough of despondency—John Bunyan)
--Stand Fast
--You didn’t do anything to get saved

Proof of Eternal Security (Once saved always saved)
1. The believer is eternally secure because of the election of the Father—If you

elect to BELIEVE HIS SON—Election is conditional—1 Peter 1:2

2. The union of the believer with Jesus guarantees his Salvation--
--John 17:19-24
--Our Relationship with Jesus is same as Jesus’

Relationship with the Father
3. Eternal life is a free gift--

--you didn’t do anything to earn your salvation
--you don’t do anything to love it
--God gives you something –it’s eternal
--Romans 11:29—gifts are without repentance

“For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance.”
--If God goes back on his word his Godhood is at stake

4. The intercession of Jesus Christ for us is another reason I can’t lose my
salvation.
--In presence of God the Father



--Jesus is greatest prayer warrior praying for me
--Jesus came to do will of God—

--Only time God turned Jesus down was before the cross
And Jesus backed it by not my will but thy will

--John 11:41-42
--1 John 2:1-3
--Hebrews 4:15; 7:22-28—Jesus is bond (surety)

5. Your eternally secure because you’re kept by God
--1 Peter 1:5—God is all powerful
--through faith into salvation
--Hebrews 1:3
--Romans 8:11—Power of God is in his spirit ability

6. Your Eternal security is based on the righteousness of a sinless man and not
my goodness.

--There is none good (but Jesus)
--Rich young ruler kept commandments—

--started “good master”—
Questioned are you recognizing me as God?

--If eternal security dependant on my actions—
I would have lost it long ago

--Romans 8:-10—
--Romans 4:2-25—of you think you can lose salvation you’re taking

Away Glory to God
--We don’t have anything to do with it except believe
--Romans 3:3—Not my faith affected but faith of God
--Romans 3:22—
--Psalm 51:12—salvation belongs to the Lord
--Religions that teach another gospel

(Apart from Paul’s gospel) should be accursed
--theirs—Trust Jesus and he’ll save you if you don’t sin anymore
--RC—Original sin eradicated by sprinkling water on baby

With sacraments added on
--Romans 8:25—
--Exodus 34:--forgive sins by keeping law and substitute blood =

= sacrifice animals
--forgave sins but did not clear the guilty

7. The eternal Purpose of God will continue to Reign
--Ephesians 1:10
--Ephesians 3:11
--Gather everything together
--when everything man can think of that would cause a man to lose his
salvation has bee forgotten his eternal security will stand—Isaiah 64:17
--John 17:11-12
--John 17:24
--My word is more important than my name



2 Thessalonians 3:1-6—free course
--wants audience to listen without interference
--ecclesiastical leaders think final authority is what they think
--Attempt to hinder word of God –Government, politics, religions
--compromise
--God is love—is all that’s being preached as not to offend
--we net to separate from the world
--every time you hear of a change—it gets worse, higher taxes, etc.

Christian Job is to be—
--be faithful
--Lord is faithful which will establish you
--2 Timothy 4:?

Verse 4 & 5—Rapture—
--2 Thessalonians 3:6
--Out of order—not working

2 Thessalonians 3—
GOD IS FAITHFUL—

--faithfulness of the Lord—
--Verse 3—Lord is faithful—will keep you from evil

--Suppose to be faithful in stewardship—1 Corinthians 4:1-2
--If faithful our country wouldn’t be in the state it is
--really so few saved—not preaching mysteries of God

--Required to be faithful in preaching the mysteries
--If leader is blind man—followers and leader go into ditch
--not succeeds with wring leadership
--1 Corinthians 4:1—Mysteries of God—

1. Mystery of virgin birth—1 Timothy 3:16
2. Mystery of Indwelling Christ in the body

of the believer—
--Colossians 1:27
--Unique characteristic of a church age saint
1 Corinthians 4:13—off scouring of world

3. Mystery of the Jew and Gentiles put in on body (church)
--Ephesians 532

4. Mystery of Israel
--Romans 11:25

5. Mystery of the Rapture
--1 Corinthians 15:51-52

6. Mystery of Iniquity (Mystery of devil Incarnate)
--2 Thessalonians 2:7-8

7. Mystery of Babylon the Great
--Revelation 17:5
--whore

8 kinds of People Christians are to Avoid (Separate even if Brethren)
--2 Thessalonians 3:6



--Withdraw—verse 6 (verse 14) lazy
--disorderly = not work
--Proverbs 6:10
--Proverbs 12:11
--Proverbs 10:4
--Proverbs 12:27; 18:9—slothful related to wasting
--Proverbs 13:11—labor versus vanity
--Proverbs 14:23

Word of God—
--Saves those who believe it—

--fear God—helps use it to get knowledge
--To damn those who wouldn’t listen

Things we learn by studying and searching that seem so complicated—
--God existed before material world
--His words will continue after all gone
--God is creator—perfect unity trinity
--God = Father, Son and Holy Ghost—Matthew 28:19
--Lord = Father, Son and Holy Ghost
--Image = man (Lord Jesus Christ)
--Intercessor between God and man
--Has high opinion of Himself
--Has high opinion of His Word—Higher than his name

Glean from Scriptures—
Arch enemies—Satan and his relationship to the Lord

--Satan is—King if Tyre, devil, Beelzebub…
--Satan imitates God as God has a number of names as well
--created being (God created him
--Isaiah 45:7
--Ezekiel 28:11-16—description of devil in original condition
--5th cherub
--Not an angel
--“I will” 5 times
--He’s anointed cherub (an anointed Christ
--Hebrews 2:14—has the power of death
--Deuteronomy 32:39-40—God swears he’s the only God
--Job 1:13—Satan was allowed to touch everybody—broke and killed kids
--Job 2:6—can touch body—but save life
--2 Thessalonians 2:7-12—Mystery of Iniquity worked in Paul’s day

--works stronger today
--When Holy Ghost taken out—wicked one will be revealed
--2 Thessalonians: 3-4—Let no man deceive you…

No defense except Jesus Christ so you could be delivered from the one that has the power
of death (devil)

2 Thessalonians 3:11—
--Busybodies



--One that won’t work= disorderly
--to much time on their hands

--Proverbs 19:15—slothfulness—deep sleep---idle soul—suffer hunger
--Matches 2 Thessalonians 3

--Laziness is a sin
--2 Thessalonians 3:6—withdraw from and have no company with them

-don’t treat them as enemies
--admonish (bad attitude)
--always blaming someone else

--There is profit in all labor
--Proverbs 23:21
--Proverbs 24:37

--How to handle disorderly Christians—Romans 16:17-18
--2 Thessalonians 3:7-15—admonish brother—lazy busybodies
--Romans 16:17-18—Mark which cause division contrary to doctrine—

--those that cause division
--Galatians 5:19-21—works of flesh or faults—works of Christians and lost
--Galatians 6:1—man in fault—those overtaken in fault

Do in Recognition if this type of Christian—
--lazy busybody—

--withdraw from them
--note that man
--have no fellowship (verse 14)
--verse 15—admonish as brother
--purpose not to hurt but to help

Those cause division contrary to NT Doctrine—
--Romans 19:15-17

--Mark those over false doctrine
--avoid
--Mark definition—many usages

--context is deciding factor
--boundaries—deals with
--Proper consideration with this type of person

--what is?
--Mark and avoid

--Doctrine should have been learned (Romans 1-15)
--Today all NT Scripture

--Division over doctrine matters hinders the gospel
--Unity has to be doctrinal truth that fits the NT
--Churches be overtaken by do good feel good doctrine that is Socialistic
--Verse 18—Belly worshippers—deceive hearts of simple
--music program often starts it (Charismatics usually involved)
--emphasis on emotionalism and feel good

Faults—
--consequences—we are to admonish those overtaken in the fault
--you may need help



--consider in giving—you might fall on hard times and need help too

Term Flesh and Blood throughout Scriptures—
Blood—
--Physical body is container—houses certain things

--1 Peter 3:7—weaker vessel predisposes stronger = man
--2 Corinthian 5:1— house
--2 Peter 1:13—tabernacle

--tabernacle means tent
--not permanent
--blessed hope—new body

--Something wrong with Flesh—Romans, Paul says “No good thing”
--3rd body—Philippians 1:21
--2 Corinthians 5:1-4—house = new body—with no blood

--Adam says of Eve before fall =
--bone of my bone
--flesh of my flesh

--no blood in veins?
--no veins?
--water in veins?

--OT—Moses turns water to blood
--NT—1st miracle on earth—changed water to wine (type of blood)

--Comments on changed water—best wine ever tasted
--Adam & Eve got blood orally by eating grape

Romans 7:14-20—
--law is spiritual
--in me dwelleth no good thing
--sin is transgression
--temptation of devil is acted on by flesh

In Flesh = Blood
--Flesh contains bad blood and is bad because it’s guilty of sin
--Genesis 4:8-10—(flesh and blood bodies—first man born of flesh =

--Cain—was a murderer
--Matthew 23:35—Abel hat righteousness
--What made Abel’s blood righteous (Genesis 4:4)

= firstling of the flock
--God accepted because he offered blood

--Shame after eating—fig leaves—God says fig leaves won’t do
--Need Blood to cover –killed lamb for skins to wear

--Reason you sin is you’re born a sinner; you don’t become a sinner because you
sin (even if you never commit a sinful act—you’re still a sinner—
--None righteous
--None good

--Son will make you free—free indeed

People’s Lineage—Blood line—
--1 John 3:10-12—Cain who was “of” that wicked on



--his own works were evil = vegetable sacrifice
--Abel’s works = blood sacrifice

Blood is the Life of the flesh—
--Before law—Genesis 9:4—flesh with blood—don’t eat
--acts 15—eating blood prohibited
--Leviticus 11:14—eating blood prohibited
--Get remission of sins by shedding of blood
--Jesus said—In NT—In my Blood

--sin problem is a blood problem
--need a different blood to wash you clean

Flesh and Blood are tied together in the Bible in Contrast to Spirit
--John 3:6—born of flesh is flesh, born of spirit is spirit
--1 Corinthians 15:50
--Luke 17:21—within you
--Romans 14:17
--Matthew 16:17 (opposite)—Peter says Jesus Son of living God and Lord

Says flesh and blood did not reveal this but the Father
--Galatians 1:15:16—Paul communicated with God for 3 years

(NOT flesh and blood)
--distinction between flesh and blood and spirit

--Romans 7—Law of Spirit and Law of flesh—
--want to do right but sometimes don’t
--overcome flesh—Holy Spirit within you

--Body contains—
--blood
--Spirit—God breathed—become spirit of man
--Soul—filled body and takes shape of body when Holy Spirit enters

--Without body to hold in shape it would sway in wind
--Soul comes out looking like body

--advertising correct
--When Adam sinned—lost soul (spirit)

--Adam created—breathed into nostrils—
Became living soul

--John 3:3—regenerated
--Only thing man has physical life that’s temporary—

--Reborn = regenerated = saved
--Body—saved at resurrection with new body of flesh and bones

Instead of flesh and blood
--John 3—Can’t see Kingdom of God—Can’t enter it

--Luke—Kingdom of God is within you
--Kingdom of God is invisible
--Only way to see is to be born again
--Work of Holy Spirit to regenerate

--Jesus said he was NOT a ghost—hand me as I am flesh and bones
--Physical body—contains soul and spirit

--Leviticus 17—but contains blood
--blood is life of the flesh



--Cain killed Able
--brothers’ blood cries out from land

--When can’t breath oxygen to go in blood—body dies

Body and Soul Spoke of synonymously—Reason being they are stuck together
--OT—Genesis 12:13—Moses talking about soul (but body)
--OT—Leviticus 7:18—Soul eating (obviously a body eating)
--OT—Leviticus 7:20—soul—obviously body
--OT—Leviticus 17:12—soul—shall not eat blood (obviously body)

Reason soul is stuck to body (Only for those not saved) OLD MAN—
--Ephesians 2:1—flesh dictates to the soul
--Ephesians 2:2—Because child of disobedience
--John 8:44—your father is devil
--Romans 7:14-25—Battle that rages between flesh and spirit

Get flesh under control—
--kill it
--mortify deeds of body = sins committed because of what it is = corrupted
--not mutilation—actual flesh

Allegory—Bond Women (Hagar) verses Free women (Sarah)
--Galatians 4:22-24—explains

--he born of bondwomen—born after flesh
--God couldn’t accept because he wasn’t promised son

--Isaac—he born of free women—born by promise
--God promised = Miraculous birth

--Pointing to miraculous birth of women who
Had no relations with man

--Don’t have a choice of being born physically—
--But do have choice to be BORN AGAIN—

--DUE TO PROMISE
--Choose to believe words of God
--Choose to receive Son of God as Savior

--Galatians 4:24—31—allegory—
--2 covenants—

--One from Mt. Sinai—to Hagar—In Arabia
--Jerusalem bondage to her children
--Jerusalem above is free

--Romans 7:24-25—wretched man due to battle
--flesh wants to do evil
--spirit wants to do good
--Thanks to Jesus to help

--Body—
--end of life
--body and soul connected—not saved
--tormented forever
--If you claim there’s a heaven—cannot discount a HELL

IF flesh is what it is you need to be free from the flesh—
--Mt. Sinai connected to Hagar



--law given there
--negative of the flesh
--body anatomically sins without doing anything

--babies cry, kids lie
--It’s in the flesh = no lying to the spirit

--Need to be free from the flesh—
--force flesh to be free from spirit
--If not saved not control

--1 Peter 1:18-19—not redeemed with corruptible things
--can’t buy your way in
--silver and gold have to do wit idols ($)
--traditions are vain
--need BLOOD—to wash away sin

--Acts 20:28—God purchased church
--purchased with his own blood
--Jesus Christ is the image of God
--Jesus Christ is called the Son of God AFTER the incarnation
--before that He’s the Word—

--word = scripture of truth (Daniel)
--you can get life by believing those words

--Matthew 27:4—accepting and wash and cleanse you and new life
And new place in heaven
--Innocent blood of Jesus
--Substitute blood—became sinner to take our place

--Colossians 2:9-11—
--ye are complete in Him
--circumcised mad without hands
--buried with Him in Baptism—Spiritual
--forgave and blotted out all sins
--circumcision of body of sins of flesh
--spirit made alive
--soul is now separated from body
--Made a new creation in Christ
--Position where we can communicate and control flesh with

God without being controlled by flesh even though still
In body

--No one gets saved on emotions or how you feel about anything
--SAVED BY FAITH

God decided to save man by HIS own sacrifice—Because man is lost & unable to save
Himself—

--Galatians 2:16
--Romans 3:19-24—all world guilty before law

--all have sinned
--redemption in Christ Jesus

--God saved us from our sin
--Deception of the devil—

Every man born sinner an no solution except for God
--deception busy as ever been
--People ignoring God and helping Satan out



--Devil is in the business of trapping and snaring men
--Murderous evil nation—because not swift in punishing sin

--Revelation 20:7—after 1000 years out to deceive nations again

Decision of the Lord is to save us and redeem us by His own sacrifice—
--Titus 2:11-14
--1 Peter 1:18-21—redeemed with blood by faith
--We’ve become desensitized to what sin is

--Jeremiah—people who can’t blush (U.S.)
--Galatians 4:4-5
--Galatians 3:13
--Romans 8:3—Jesus took on sin
--Galatians 5:1
--John 8:36—Son makes you free—free indeed

The Death of the Savior—
--Romans 5
--John 8:36—died in our place

The Decision of Mine—
--God leads it up to you up whether you go to heaven or hell
--Leads up to you to accept Him or Not
--Matthew 11:28
--John 3:5—Born of flesh is flesh, born of spirit is spirit
--2 Corinthians 6:2—Now is the day of Salvation
--Jon 1:11—as many as received Him to them gave power to become son

--Promise to get power to BE HIS SON

Galatians 6:7—God not mocked—what a man soweth=reap

Jesus = Personal name
Christ = is his title
Paul—Great example of what a Christian ought to be—always up even when in jail

List of things that happen to sinner when he gets Salvation:
1. The sinner is redeemed—buying back that which

--1 Corinthians 6:20—bought with a price
2. Spiritually circumcised

--Colossians 2:11—circumcised without hands
--Romans 7:4—Married to Lord = Bride of Christ

3. His dead spirit is regenerated—
--John 3:3-5—born of Spirit (made alive
--Ephesians 2:1-8

4. Declared by God judicially to be just
--God looks at the new creature in Christ (because Jesus’ blood applied)
--As clean as the Savior
--Romans 3:24—justified freely in Christ
--Romans 4:6—imputed righteousness without works

5. When a person gets saved he’s adopted into God’s Family as one of His sons
--Romans 8:15-16—spirit of adoption



--Hebrews 12:8-11—Get chastised by God because he whips his Sons
(When they get in trouble)

--If he doesn’t chasten you—you’re not his son
6. He is reconciled to God by God able to charge sins to Jesus Christ and at same
time imputing Jesus Christ’s righteousness to sinner—

--2 Corinthians 5:19-21
7. His final destination is permanently fixed

--Romans 8:29
--1 Corinthians 15:53-58

8. His sins are forgiven—
--Colossians 1:14
--Ephesians 4:32
--Colossians 2:13

9. You are set apart (sanctified into the service of God)
--God sets you apart himself
--My responsibility to put away sins of flesh
--should not have fellowship with world
--2 Timothy 2:19-21—sealed—God knows his
--Hebrews 2:10-11—God not ashamed to call us brethren

Proofs we Love the Lord—Put God first before the will of man—
1. By doing what he tells you to do

--John 14:15—commandments
--John 14:23—words of scripture
--Give God charge over every aspect of your life

2. The way you give—
--no harvest without planting
--motive not love than its covetousness

3. By how much you talk about Him and how much you back Him—
--take a stand for his truth
--speaking up when what the world thinks is opposite
--Matthew 12:34-37—by words justified or condemned
--cannot put something across without fervor & passion
--why people don’t witness—afraid of making a mistake

--God can take care of mistakes
--Romans 5:5—not ashamed of love of God—

--list to music, etc.
4. Your love for God is how much you want to see Him—2nd appearing

--2 Timothy 4:8—love his appearing
--world not looking for Him
--world looking for peace without Him
--Only way to get peace is one bunch killing another bunch

And that won’t last but for a little while
--Long for Him to come back
--Psalm 107:2—Let the redeemed of the Lord say so
--1 Peter 1:8-11—End of Faith = Salvation of Soul
--Colossian 1:27—Christ in you = Hope of Glory

--Reason not-- going to stay in grave



--John 14—mansion in heaven
--more material than 2nd coming of Lord Jesus than the Plan of Salvation

In the bible
--God is interested in HIS SON
--Luke 10:46; 16:13
--Galatians 5:13; 3:24
--Revelation7:15
John 12:26
--1 Thessalonians 1:9
--2 Timothy 1:3
--Romans 1:9; 6:6; 16:18

There is voluntary service—
There is involuntary service
There is temporary service (soldiers, juries
There is permanent service

Service to God involves restraint—
--Mark 12:30

In charge: Love Him no matter what so He takes charge of your life—
1. Salvation—

--Ephesians 2:8
--Isaiah 53:11

2. Substance—
--Philippians 4:17
--Mark 12:42
--Proverbs 3:9

3. Seed (children)—
--Psalms 37:28
--Colossians 3:20-21
--Proverbs 22:6

4. Speech—
--1 Corinthians 15:33

5. Sickness
6. Satisfaction—

--Psalm 63:3-5
--Philippians 4:7

7. Songs—
--Ephesians 5:17-19
--Judges 9:13

Hebrews 7—What is in a Name? January 4, 2007
Jesus—Mediator between God an man—

--advocate—John 2:1 = attorney
--because he was man and God
--tempted but without sin
--Spans the Gap between God and man
--Can understand man because he was man
--Can understand God because he is God



--God makes intercession for us that can’t be uttered

Hebrews 7:1-6—
Melchizedek

--Word Melchizedek taken from 2 Hebrew words
--Melch = king
--izedek = righteousness
--King Melchizedek ruled in Salem = Peace

--King of Jerusalem (Salem at end of word)
--Jerusalem is fought over in world history
--Why is Jerusalem city of peace when no peace?

--607 BC
--Nebuchadnezzar 586 BC
--Sirius rebuilt in 536 BC
--Micaberm Revolt
--Rebuilt
--Destroyed in 70 AD
--Hedrin rebuilt in 100 AD
--crusaders in 1099 AD
--Salemon
--Liberation with Belfour Treaty 1919
--Ever since battle --when Israel went back 1948
--PA -- Palestine Authority

--Rhetoric is to get rid of Israel
--Get rid of anyone that helps Israel

Why is Jerusalem connected with Peace?
--It’s where the last war will be fought and then Peace
--Psalm 76:1-3—Salem is his tabernacle

--Selah—dealing with Jesus 2nd coming passage
--speaks as if it already occurred
--God plans and is eternal—what He says happens—future events are

Recorded as if they happened when they haven’t because it is
Worked out in his mind that way

--Haggai 2:9
--Zechariah 14:1-4
--Isaiah 9:4
--Isaiah 2:4 (On the UN building) except written wrong—
“And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more.”

Revelation 20:9—
--They will come against Jerusalem
--follow devil after he’s out of pit after Millennium
--Fire comes out of heaven and devours them

When God accepts an offering –fire comes out of heaven and burns things up



Melchizedek —type of Christ
--Hebrews 7:2—

Two names—
--King of righteousness
--King of Salem (Peace)

--Two interpretations find work of 2nd coming
--need righteousness first
--Then peace

--world trying to get peace without righteousness
--Not saved—does not have right mind

--“Not my will but thine be done.”
--Our prayer—His will be done an not ours

--no peace without Jesus Christ
--1st coming—

--brings righteousness to man
--propitiation

--2nd coming—
--will bring peace
--put down all those who oppose Him and take over land He gave to

Israel and rule with a rod of Iron
--Do you have righteousness standing before God? = Peace?

Forget the Label
Philippians 3:17
Romans 16:17-18
Proverbs 13:20

Those that Rely on Labels—
--some fundamentalist heretics on fundamentals
--some Christians not saved
--Acts 20:28
--Leviticus 17:11—live is in the blood

Dr. Martin DeHaan—Chemistry of the Blood

Romans 1:3—seed of David
Romans 1:4—Son of God

If he had the same blood as us He could not have come up from the grave.
If Jesus had not given up the ghost Himself, no one could have killed him.

Fascist symbol—Rods (beat body)—bound together with an ax—cut head off

Biblical Definition of knowing God--- (6-26-02)
1. Know truth—John 17:3—



--beyond believing
--devils believed in Jesus Christ
--**Know personally and intimately by Faith**

2. Sensitive to Sin—1 John 1:9-10
--Renewed mind—(create again)—Ephesians 4:3

How to Kill a Giant (7-20-2002)
1 Samuel 17:
Hebrews 12:1
1. Sin is besetting—

Hebrews 12:1
Never be the place where not tempted to sin

2. Sin is bold—
1 Samuel 17:10

3. Sin is big—
4. Sin is bad—

If we don’t get rid of sin in America God won’t bless America
5. Sin is binding—

Makes a slave out of you
Sin begets sin

6. Sin is bullying—
Only way to whoop it is to kill it
2 Timothy 2:22
Colossians 3:5

Killing Giant Sins—
--Pride
--Things of the heart
--40 days—Goliath came

--David prepared for the fight
--alone with God
--see in proper perspective

--David proved the Lord
--he had—staff (stick), stones, sling
--Goliath had—sword, shield, spear

Philippians 4—
Rejoice in the Lord—Philippians 4:10

--in the care of others he administered to them spiritually
And Philippians took care of Paul even when he was
Somewhere else

--careful but lacked opportunity
--The Lord knows what is going on if we don’t
--We like to help but have no $
--keep prayer life private and don’t blab problems

so as God can work them out
--Can care for someone without doing something physical—

PRAY



The Product of Fear—Deuteronomy 4:5-19
Fear—1st mention—Genesis 9:2 (Exodus 15:16)

--feeling of one being endangered or hurt or destroyed
--desire to run and hide
--when you overcome fear—something bad happens
--fear good when properly placed

1. Deuteronomy 4:10—Fear of God is based on hearing the
Words of God
--we live in a society that is AFRAID to hear the
Word of God
--Hear the Bible—fear the reprisal of God
--To Fear God—John 4:24—

God is spirit—worship in spirit and truth
Be careful so don’t pollute self with idols

--even in Hell can’t get away from God
2. Fear of God is Learned (Deuteronomy 4:10)—

--fear parents—because God is God!

Positive Thinking
Jesus Comments on the Power of Positive Thinking (Luke 12:13-40)

The only thing that God gives you in scriptures that you are to have a positive
Attitude about is your prayer life.

Problem with positive thinking—
--Wrong kind of thinking—

--vs. 17—wrong thoughts because you build the wrong box
(Barn) should have been building a coffin

--vs. 15—not on abundance of thing of which he possessed
--life judged

--Psalm 24:1—earth and everything in it belongs to God
--only permanency you have is a place in heaven—

--in my house are many mansions…
--vs. 22—take no thought what you wear, eat…

--wrong thought takes on the physical bodies needs
--The Lord knows your needs
--Thinking on body not as important as God’s things

--Bible—called bread, milk, meat, etc.
--world system makes a business out of the wrong thing

Redeeming the Time (Sunday Worship Service, September 11, 2000)

Ephesians 5:13-21
Colossians 4:5—redeeming the time—buy something back (the time)

--Can’t turn clock back
--Illumination of experience—



--Ephesians 5—awake those that sleep and use the light
--use past experience to illuminate

--Experience does not necessarily guarantee wisdom
--unless take experience turn into a learning experience—

--take failures and correct mistakes
--allows to evaluate success and mistakes

--Learn more from mistakes—wise
--does not learn from mistakes & keeps doing same thing over =

FOOLISH
--One person is not more spiritual than others

--You are spiritual or not
--lead by Holy Spirit or not
--Ephesians 5:18—be filled with the Holy Spirit in opposition

To being drunk
--says NOT being filled with the Holy Spirit is equivalent

To being drunk
--Have spirit of God to have control of your life

--be sober to make right decisions
--The income of Effort—

--Luke 12:13-21; Matthew 6:19-21
--Effort is experience
--worked hard—Lord blessed Him
--He was a FOOL—

--what he had came from God
--God gave him things so he could use them for the

Glory of God
--time is short
--who’s going to use these things after death—

--your efforts continue after your dead—
--called out tonight
--What is the itinerary of your life?

--Make time count for God—
--Itinerary of your life

--infancy, Adolescence, youth, young adult, middle age,
Old age, eternity where?

--Matthew 6:33—
Seek ye 1st the kingdom of
God and all his righteousness

How the Devil Keeps Men in Bondage to Sin and Death (10-13-2002)

Romans 6:14; Romans 6:23; Ephesians 2:1-5; Ephesians 2:8-9—
Gospel Simple

Plan of Salvation is very Simple

Devil best trick to keep—
--Keep you from hearing the gospel
--group of people giving false gospel creating confusion and not knowing



Which is correct
--by use of spirits we are to try—in light of false prophets
--before saved we are child of devil
--try to remove them out of one family into another—

Spirit of Adoption as opposed to fear of bondage

End times—Devils power grows by leaps and bonds day after day
Responsibility to warn people of DANGERS
One does not get saved by joining or going to church

God wants to FREE—(from devil’s bondage)—
--you shall know the truth
--The truth shall set you free

Job—counted words of God more important than bread

Devil—undercover
--uses spirits to keep men from knowing truth
--Spirit of Jealousy—Numbers 5:14

(To establish there is a spirit of jealousy)
--Ecclesiastes 7:9—don’t get angry hastily

We have in us a spirit—uniquely theirs
--become living soul when breath goes into body—Genesis 2
--body—mortal—clay—

--tabernacle—temporary dwelling that can be moved about
--holds spirit

Devil prevents hearing—from going into heart

It’s not God’s fault that any should go to hell—
They have every opportunity to com to Him

Anger rests in bosom of fools—has said in heart there is no God

2nd spirit—lying spirit—keep in bondage
Enticing and seducing spirits

When receive truth—
--New creature in Christ (New tastes)
--love things use to hate
--hate things use to love

3rd –Spirit of God—Romans 8:15
4th—Not spirit of Fear but of Power—2 Timothy 1:7
Romans 8:9
Romans 1—downward progression = reprobate mind



Psalm 51—Written shortly after Bath Sheba incident
--Holy Spirit in us if we are saved
--he is witnessing to our spirit
--he reminds us of our transgressions before God
--All of our sins (sinful nature) were washed past and present when saved
--but fellowship with God we need to confess as we go along

“Have mercy…according to thy loving kindness.”

Life of David—when sin and others aware of it
--greatest time for devil to gain hold

Even when God’s judging your sin he shows loving kindness—
--when judged he’s kind so you can go on

Tender mercies—David CALLS OUT—
--God responds when we acknowledge our transgressions

1 John 1:9—If we confess our sins he is faithful and just to forgive
Us our sins from all unrighteousness

Psalm 51:33—sin ever before me

David’s sin Verses Saul’s Sin
Confesses Disobeyed and didn’t kill all
I deserve whatever I get for
it

Animals = justified

Sinned against: Blamed people—they talked me into it
Bath Sheba Kept best for you Lord
Uriah
Captain of army—
relationship he had with him
the rest of his life
Murder
Himself
God

God is interest in broken spirit and contrite heart

To enjoy mercies from God—
--acknowledge sin
--all sin against God—

--would not be any sin if God had not designed
Right and wrong in His Creation

--all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God
--Glory of God = Jesus

--Purge me—hyssop is a bitter plant—
--When God purges you of sin sometimes bitterness involved



--Can’t sin without the ‘natural’ consequences of it
--Better to obey God to start with so you don’t have to go through bitterness

Sin will keep you from having joy and peace and the right relationship with God and
people and yourself.

--When sin will affect health—psalm 51:8—bones
--God can manipulate your spirit—Psalm 51:10
--Psalm 51:17—Broken and contrite heart—

God loves because sin confess to be pleased by God = JOY

How do we Labor for Physical life?

Matthew 11:28—come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
And I will give you rest

--who talks—Jesus
--Who invites—all labor in flesh, in sin
--something wrong with labor?—

--1 Timothy 3:16—all scripture is given by inspiration
--instructed to study

--Not physical life (labor)

But how do we labor for Physical life?—
--Ephesians 4:28—labor with hands—good
--Proverbs 10:16—
--Proverbs 13:11—
--Proverbs 14:23—all labor there is prophet (contrast)
--Romans 3:23—wages of sin is death
--Proverbs 21:25—slothful
--Luke 10:7—you get what you work for
--1Timothy 5:18—not muzzle ox

Labor is good—God recommends & commands if won’t work—don’t feed him

God does not want to waste & give $ to countries that will not work

God needs to change our nature when get saved—because wouldn’t enjoy
Salvation because you didn’t work for it

Matthew 11:28—addressing why labor—
--feed mouth—not bad to labor for this
--For Salvation—labor to get understanding to get saved

--For by grace saved—gift—NOT WORK
--Religions think you have to work to get saved
Jesus PAID the price
--Wages of Sin is Death
--Come unto HIM that labor
--Salvation is of the Lord HE PAID for it therefore anyone

Can TAKE it—God is not a liar
--Do you trust God?



--Nothing you can do to save yourself or keep yourself saved
--Some don’t deserved to be saved = ME
--For by Grace—God’s riches at Christ’s expense
--We all deserve to go to Hell
--Why does God Love us?—John 3:16—
--Because He made us for HIS Glory
--He’s not finished with us yet
--God’s working on us FOR HIS GLORY
--Does a master builder admire his work?

--there are problems with those buildings—bugs even
--He can find fault—but can fix it

--God in his mercy and grace—fixed it all at Calvary
--Why does he love us?—

--2 Peter 3:9—
--Not will of God any should perish
--Don’t stay lost
--One thing you must do—REPENT

--Matthew 11:28—
--Rest from labor of problem
--Reckoning your self to be saved
--Take God’s word for it
--God said if you trust Him you’re SAVED
--God wants something better for you than we

Want for ourselves

Ephesians—(November 24, 2002)
Ephesians 1:1-6

Paul Apostle to Saints at Ephesus—means all in church
--and to us (faithful in Christ Jesus)
--Grace—

--Shows up 12 times in this book
--If you could get to heaven by Religion,
you could boast all over heaven, because you earned your way to heaven
--This is grace dispensed day to day to match the trials of day to day
--One day at a time—learn from yesterday—if he sustained me yesterday

He will sustain me today
--Children of Israel wondering—type of Christian going through world

on their way to heaven
--Canaan—type of heaven
--typical to murmur and complain—the children in wilderness typifies

How Christians walk
--This life is designed to have failure—that’s why you need God’s grace
--Hebrews 4:16—come boldly to obtain mercy and find help in time

Of need
--2 Corinthians 12:4—infirmities = weaknesses

Ephesians 1:1-10—
2 Timothy 1:9-10--



--become SAINT—
--Believe—nothing to do with works
--spiritually in Christ—our blessings are located in heaven

WITH HIM
--We are seated

--Where were we before we were saved?—
--Dead in trespasses and sin
--didn’t have life—(YES we had physical life)

--No spiritual life (not seated with Christ)

14 things we DID NOT have before we were saved—
1. Did not know God’s grace
2. Did no have God’s peace (not peace until Jesus the prince of Peace

Reigns in Righteousness)
3. No spiritual blessings—in heavenly places
4. Not chosen in Christ
5. Not holy and without blame (vs. 4)
6. Not predestined into the adoption of children –

--not predestined to go to heaven (1 John 1)
--ARE predestined to go to hell
--Not conformed to the image of His Son

7. Not predestined to be in the Beloved (Christ)
8. Did not praise God for His Grace
9. Did not have redemption (vs. 7)

--you were DEAD (price on you—Romans 6:23)
--Jesus paid price on you

10. Did not have forgiveness
11. Did not have wisdom and prudence
12. Did not know the Mystery of His Will (vs. 9)
13. You did not know what He proposed in Himself—

--what he’s done and will do
--things of God are spiritually discerned

14. You were not in Christ before you god saved (vs. 10)
--We are in Christ and He is in us

New Year
4 suggestions for New Years Resolutions or always consider for

Inventory or measuring up—
1. Faith—Pay Attention to and work on it

--John 20:27—be not faithless (doubting Thomas)
But believing

--overlook how hard it is to believe
--3 John 4 & 5
--1 John 5:4—

--difference between faith to get saved and
Faith walking with the Lord

--Best time to read bible—morning (thoughts linger)



--you will begin to recognize the Lord’s hand through
The day

--Bible gives principles for everything
--God’s grace makes us what we are—NOT US
--reading books—broadens views
--Prayer

2. Make Resolutions about FOLKS; categories of people
--Family—Proverbs 11:28-29
--Cultivate those family members
--trouble in house—inherit wind—things just blow away
--attitude to family
--Friends—

--friends you pick may be responsible for
Your success or your failure

--Proverbs 18:24
--Get someone to like you—

Have them do something for you
3. Consider your fiduciary responsibilities—

--carry out duties of the trust
--legally sense—how far does it go?
--their interest ahead of your own

How to Handle Your Enemies—(January 12, 2003)
1 Samuel 18—

1. Behave yourself wisely—
--follow orders and go where he sends
--Know enemies without and within
--Inside camp—David’s enemy is King

--Saul’s enemy is David due to jealousy
--Outside camp—Philistines enemy of Israel

2. Leave your promotion up to God—
--vs. 6—women came out
--God was about to promote David & used others to help
--humble—I’m not worthy to be son-in-law
--God—sent evil spirit to Soul because rejected what

God said—
--to kill everything
--came back with best animals so “I can

Sacrifice them to you God”
Help—may not seem immediate to God—

--Bad things that happen may be best thing
That happens to you

3. Be nimble a soot so you can dodge the enemies Javelin—



--get out of the way
4. Recognize the enemy is a pious Religious hypocrite out to snare you—

--Saul is trying to get rid of David by fighting Philistines
When David already killed the head of the
Philistines

5. Get what you earn—
--the wages of sin is death…but

Psalm 104—Anti Evolution Chapter
Gives God Credit—
--Drink
--Fruit
--Spices-herbs
--Time—Night and Day
--Growth of trees

(Used as types of men = actual characteristics of people)
Psalm 104:15—everything you need

--wine—glad heart
--oil—make face to shine
--bread—strengthen heart

1. Wine—
--click glasses—cheers
--Picture of God’s blood—John 2—1st miracle

--Non alcoholic as God’s blood is pure

Two Kinds of Speech—
Not Good—Connected with Man’s Wisdom

--Excellency of Speech
--Enticing words

2 kinds of wisdom--
--Worldly Wisdom
--Godly wisdom—must fear God

2 Kinds of Speech--Good
1. Titus 2:8—Sound speech
2. Conversion—changed from one thing to another

--Acts 15:3
--Saved—1 Corinthians 1:18—from sin, hell, etc.
--Justified—made just as if you never sinned

--Romans 3:20; 3:24; 3:28



Good Shepard
Wolf in Canine Family—

--John 10:11-12
--Characteristic of wolf and what he does
--hireling—takes off when sees wolf
--wolf catches weak ones in flock
--hireling leaves sheep to wolf
--Good Pastor—

--will defend sheep
--doesn’t run off
--don’t run off from sound doctrine to the easy stuff

--People running Christianity are not lost—
--scholars looking for recognition—lost faith in Bible

--Sheep are in fold—wolf is getting in
--2 Peter 2:22—dog turned in vomit

What you have from God in real—

Music—
--can be good or evil
--no in between
--wolf get hold of flock—

--not music—it’s the words
--Music—Christians are using music to destroy weak Christians

Who’s Running the World System?
Satan
Down to Egypt—going to = type of world
Up from Egypt—leaving Egypt to world

What is the spiritual kingdom called—Kingdom of God—
--Not by flesh and blood
--Saved

RIGHT NOW—
Jesus is High Priest (Mediator)

--no office of priest anymore
--make intercession for us as lawyer (1 John 1 & 2)
--Need lawyer because Satan accuses the brethren

As we still sin because our flesh did not get saved
--Our SOUL was saved—ghost and soul are the bodies of us
--Holy Spirit—Outside of person dealing with him
--Holy Spirit—Inside of him is the Holy Ghost

Holy Spirit—3rd person of God
Matthew 19:20—Name of God is Father, Son & Holy Ghost

Singular Name—one God manifest in 3 names



Devil has many spirits—not omnipresent in own person—
--seems to be omnipresent because he has so much help

Smell
Smell ought to have—

--a nose that you can smell that something is wrong

Don’s Stuff

Abraham = Shemite
Hagar = Hamite (Egyptian)
Combination = confusion
Result = Religious war (Hamas—Ham ass)

Feminine symbols—
X = women’s chromosome
÷ = division
+ = two
- = Separation

Mass—property of a body that causes to have weight
--mass is gravitational force to itself
--world is mass
--worshipping the creation
--RC has “mass”

Heresy
(Her) in the word

Lord
Word
Ordinance

Beguiled—seduce (be-guy-led)

Muslin—
Muzzle—them

Devil—
Backwards it’s lived = past tense—have died

Islam—
Is Lame



Israel—
Is Real

Devil = Greatest homosexual---Revelation 12:9—Drag—on
Male and Fee-male = it ‘cost’ Adam
Egypt—e gipt
Edom—e dom (n)

God = I am
Believe = BE –LIVE

XY—Man’s Gene—
X—female side (Associative crossover)
Y—male side (No cross over)

XX—Female Gene—
XX (Christ, Christ)
Female absent

God’s seed?
YY?

Mischief (Miss—chief)—women ruling

God gives man leeway to have authority—i.e.—government/law.
For a while—but the liberal goes further and says he (the individual) should not be
offended thus changing the law so much that it’s worthless and the WORDS along with
it.

Ray Nagan—Chocolate city

U.S. Money = Dollar (dol)

Organized Arabs are “back breeded”

Sodom= So Dom
Whatever—Dominion

Live
Evil Live written backwards

Here to t(here)—Paradox
Here

There—crossover

Predestination and free will don’t jive for man—but does for God

Crossover issue—crossing the border

News Report Sensationalized

Media



Number 2—Number of division; Sometimes has to do with contrast

What’s Being Divided or
pertains to two

One of the objects Other object, person or
thing

Jesus has 2 natures Divine Human
God is Alpha; Beginning Omega; End
2 Testaments New Testament Old Testament
Man; genders Male Female
Romans speaks of 2 vessels One for honor One for dishonor
2 Types of People (nations) Sheep Goats
2 Trees in Garden Tree of life Tree of Good and Evil
Computer uses 2 #’s 0 1
Evils; Good Bad
Day; Light Dark
2 hazardous parts of day;
When things are mixed up

Dawn Dusk

Man’s bodies Physical Spiritual
Chromosomes XY XX
Deaths—Not all participate
in both

Death unto life Death unto damnation(2nd

death)
Resurrections (Main)—
Not all participate in both

1st unto life (saved) 2nd unto death—Great
White Throne Judgment
(unsaved)

Jesus sent out apostles In pairs—2 men



Better to work in pairs 2 people are better than
one—hold each other up

Adam = 2 people Adam Eve
2 choices God = life Satan = death
2 trees 1 –Tree of Life One was evil-- tree of

knowledge of Good and evil
Satan gave 2 choices God said shall die Satan said shall NOT die
2 Choices to go after death
(No in between)

Heaven Hell

3
3 things to make music Harmony, melody(Pitch), Rhythm
Music connected to Satan—affects 3
different things

Spirit, soul, and FLESH

3 parts to Tabernacle
Seed of man—3 trimesters of incubation
for birth

1st, 2nd, 3rd trimesters

3 parts in Universe
3 parts to History Past, Present, Future
3 Heavens 1st –we are there/2nd up/3rd—God there
Planting seasons have 3 germination
periods (if planted properly in right
conditions)

7, 14, 24

3 parts to plant Meat, seed, kernel
Fruit Outer-skin, meat, seed
On 3rd day of creation God made-- Trees, grass, etc. (trees are a type of man)
God has 3 parts Father, Son, Holy Ghost
Man has 3 parts which matches God’s 3
parts--

Body, soul, spirit

3 tenses Past, present, future
The Lord’s Harvest 1st Fruits = Jesus & OT Saints

2nd = Rapture going up as major crop 3rd =
End; those saved in tribulation &
Millennium

3 parts of Time Past, present, future
3 parts of Earth Outer crust, inner crust, core
The Lord’s Harvest Matches 3 Stages of
Growth in Harvest

10% = Ripen early (first fruits) belongs to
the Lord
80% = Main crop (money crop—living
comes from the main crop)
Money = bread—what you eat
10%--End & ripen at ends of the season



(gleanings)
Sun gives 3 rays matching trinity Alpha, Beta, Gamma rays (Also matches

1st - 3rd letters of Greek alphabet)
3 water variations Gas, solid, liquid
Egg Shell, white, yolk = still all called egg
Colors Primary Red, Blue, yellow
3 Sizes Height, width, depth
Suns Rays Alpha, Beta, Gamma
Inferred Rays Holy Spirit—(heat) felt but not seen

Jesus—(light)—seen but not felt
Father—(actinic ray= Photo chemically
active radiation, as of the sun) Can’t be
seen or felt

4
Number for earth 4 seasons—spring, summer, fall winter
Live divided into 4 seasons Infant, youth, adult, old age

Spring—0 to 20; youth—20 to 40; adult—
40 to 60; old age; 60 to 80

5
5th frequency Emergency frequency
May day 5th Day (Cinco De Mayo)5/5

7—God’s administrative work
Genesis 7:2 clean beast by 7’s—every 7 Lord set apart
Music 7 octaves—7 notes in octave
Week 7 days
Year of Jubilee 7 X 7 = 49
7 years in planting process
7 parts of body
7 colors
7 holes in head



10
Enoch that was Raptured—mentioned 10
times
10—Gentile dominion
Noah—10th from Adam
Genesis 10—dividing up of Gentile nations

Christmas Sermon—11-25-01
Word of God
Salvation

12
12 apostles
12 months in a year
12 constellations
12 zodiac signs
12 = dozen
12 sons of Jacob
12 Nations that will surround capital of
Jerusalem in the millennium
12 verses in Bible on NAME Enoch (1
spelled Henoch-- 1 Chronicles 1:3)
The 12 gates are guarded by 12 angels
(New Jerusalem)
12 gates were 12 pearls
12,000—(12 x 1000) New Jerusalem City--
twelve thousand furlongs. The length and
the breadth and the height of it are equal.
12 different precious stones on each of the
12 foundations
3 gates on 4 walls—(3X 4=12)-- with 12
foundations in New Jerusalem
12 spies check out land God gave to Israel
and only 2 of them were right
12 chapters on building of temple
12 baskets left over after feeding 5,000



Virgin Birth—
Luke 2:1-20—

--Jesus is not like any other man
--Rome taxed then = pagan

--end times—taxed—by Papal Rome—WILL TAX
--UN already getting ready to tax the world
--RC controls UN

--Will rule over the kings of the earth
--Joel 3—all nations are gathered together

--Israel made mistake of compromising the Word of God in order
To get along and has lined up with the world system
--1 our of 123 million = RC

--Vs. 2-5—OT—under Leviticus law which God gave to Israel
--a nation of priests

--Today—God is interested in quality of my heart
--fornication—is act
--adultery—act where marriage vows is broken

JESUS is the seed of the women provided in Genesis 3:15

Myth of perpetual Virginity—
--Luke 2:22-24—had to make a certain offering after the birth

Of a child—needs to sacrifice after sin

God is everything and Jesus Christ is God

What is wrong with you—born in a BARN—Jesus was—
Born where the animals were--Because HE was a LAMB
--He’s not in palace—because he’s not king yet

--will come again and be KING
--Jesus—cursed (became a sinner) was hung on tree
--wrapped in swaddling clothes—picture of him being dead
--Jesus—when raised—orderly—wrapped clothes and walked out

One who is forgiven most—loves God most

Psalm 37— (December 28, 2003)
--Don’t fret—3 times
1. Fret not—do not be envious

--their end is not yet
--Psalm 73—
--Proverbs 14:30—sound heart—life of flesh

--envy = rottenness of bone
--envy affects health

2. Trust in the Lord
3. Delight in the Lord
4. Commit thy way unto the Lord
5. Trust
6. Rest



7. Seize Anger

Proverbs 3:9-10—(March 14, 2004)
Promise of Plenty—

--Subject to: Honor the Lord with thy substance
--Leviticus 27:30
--Malachi 3:8—Rob God in tithes and offerings
--Malachi 3:10—Pour out blessings
--Entropy—2nd law of thermodynamics

Mothers Day—(May 9, 2004)
Ephesians 5:25—Love wives as Christ loved church

1. Every women needs a husband who loves her
--commitment
--immoral—lack of commitment to women & females
--1 John 4:7-11—Love is of God

--Love wife and give life to her
--1 John 4:18—no fear in love
--single mother—term designated to elevate their sin
--Fear of being left without love = love casteth out fear

2. She needs a house which she keeps
--Psalm 113?—keepth house
--Proverbs 31:25—
--Titus 2:5—describes wife—good

3. Humility which clothed her
--Proverbs 31:27—watch over household

4. Proverbs 31:25—Strength & honor are her clothing
--strength first
--honor comes after taking care of household
--she feeds household (vs. 15) gets up before others
--she keeps her house lighted

--thy word is a light—vs. 18
--she keeps her household clothed—vs. 19/21
--she dispenses charity
--Proverbs 15:33; 18:12; 22:4—

--honor does not come before humility
--Earn honor by—

--meek and quiet spirit

Bumper Sticker Series (October 10, 2004)
Jesus is Lord—

Charismatic—ability to draw other people because of
Personality or character

Love rejoices in the truth



Should be Jesus is THE Lord
--Let no man deceive you
--1 Corinthians 12:3—Jesus is the Lord
--Philippians 2:10

Jesus is coming—look busy—
Subjectivity—judge by experiences—everyone has different

Experiences

Think Peace—
Whose behind it—devil

--not giving up doctrine for religious peace
--advertising is designed by advertisers by certain

Idea bombarding you to get it into your thinking
--thus we argue things on a false premise

Revelation 3:9—synagogue of Satan
Revelations 6:1-2—Antichrist on white horse—

Conquers with (bow) or PEACE with NO ARROWS

Matthew 24:4-5—Best tool bringing in world peace—
Is Deception

The subtle beast that created 2 Americas—
--Truth no longer important enough to arouse at least 50% of America
Genesis 3:1—ranked as BEAST of field—identity in CONTEXT

1. Male
2. Serpent or dragon
3. ability to speak
4. ??
5. Assume MAN for taken on because no other animals speak
6. First word revealed out of mouth is YEA or yes
7. His first sentence is a question
8. Question concerns what God already said—

--Satan KNEW what God said
9. He knew there was a GOD and that HE HAS SPOKEN
10. He spoke to women and not men

God’s words to man (ONLY)—
--NOT both—Genesis 1:28

--Satan’s first words to woman—“yea, did God say”
--Words of God are plain
God’s words brought blessing—

--Satan’s words are a curse—Genesis 5:5
--More than any REAST of the field
--Revelation 13:?—beast

--The words of God are negative—Genesis 2:16-17
--Beast’s words = positive—“Yea, ye shall not die”
--doubt



--subtle—thin, sly
The words of God are true—Genesis 5:5—he died

--Adam died in less than 1000 years
--One day with God
--Adam hid from God
--Beast words are a lie—John 8:44

John 5:39—search the scriptures
John 5:43—unidentified coming in his own name
Jesus said to leaders—“Vipers”—because Jesus told them the truth

First time God spoke—
1. God does not say words to man or woman—Genesis 1:3
2. When God wrote bible to reveal himself to man and told

Men about Him—he first created act was for purpose
Of dividing things that don’t belong together and that is a
Negative Approach

3. First thing God ever said “was good’ was dividing light
From darkness

4. By implication God calls darkness evil—
--because contrast light = good
--Psalm 119:105

5. Search scriptures—life and light go together

Women Anointing Jesus for burial—
Mark 14:1-9—Women anointing Jesus for burial

Alabaster box—
--common box—treasure in earthen vessel
--special—what’s inside
--have to get out precious ointment
--needs to be broken (we need to be broken)

--We are worth something because of Jesus Christ
--broken box—fragrance goes throughout room

We are worth something—because of Jesus Christ

Mark 14:8—
Lord did NOT say—

--He said she didn’t do what she SHOULDN’T
--To the ‘world’ pouring out all of it is a waste

--Judas sad first
--He didn’t say she didn’t do what she WOULDN’T

--Willing and Obedient—Isaiah 1:?
--She wanted to do it

--He didn’t say she did what she COULDN’T



--God doesn’t expect you to do something you
Can’t do

--Do right—but get your heart fixed up
--Willing mind + cheerful
--2 Chronicles 15—willingly gave to Lord—Amoyiah
--Paul said present bodies a living sacrifice—Romans

Candlesticks—burning (giving light) on the show bread—
--burn for the glory of God

What did He say she DID—
--She did what she COULD

--leave everything—in the heart
--She did it NOW

--she had the opportunity to serve God
And she took it

Begged for the body to bury—
Joseph of Arimathaea
Nicodemus

If you haven’t done what you could—can you do it now
The world can’t get comfort because the world rejects god

YOU don’t get saved by seeing something, you get saved by believing something = Faith
If all hell came up and would SEE—some may get saved but SEEING
Doesn’t save.

Charismatics—dwelling on physical aspect of Jesus (Man of Galilean)
Jesus is God sitting on throne

Holy Spirit comes into my body and my soul is engulfed by Holy Spirit

Flesh Soul

Holy Spirit Inside



Our ministry of reconciliation—we look beyond the flesh and see a soul in need of
salvation.

Perfecting of the saints—Ephesians 4:12
Latin—‘Perfect’ means carried through in every detail for completeness
Edify—means to instruct and improve in knowledge (moral); to build

Resurrection—Benefits of those who Believe—
--1st reference to those who don’t believe (Pharisees)
1. Proposition of Resurrection—

--because Jesus rose from the grave you can be saved
--3 parts to gospel—death, burial & resurrection
--1 Corinthians 15:13-20—If no resurrection
--Easter was a season of Roman holiday
--Only thing we are to celebrate is the

Memorial of the Lord’s Supper
We as participants in faith become part of that resurrection

--Like 20:36—according to scriptures
2. Prophecy of Resurrection—

--John 5:29—enjoy salvation
--Psalm 16:10
--1 Corinthians 15:42-43

3. Pronouns of Resurrection
--Matthew 23:32—Resurrection OF the dead
--Romans 1:4—Resurrection FROM the dead
--many scriptures on Lord rising from dead
--Jesus 1st born among brethren—catch up the dead in Christ
--Jesus wept—because of the people left behind

Didn’t know he had the solution
--John 11:20

Prayer & Faith—
Essence of Prayer = Faith
Mark 11:24—what ye desire believe= have

1. Faith is a consciousness of God
--Prayer is directed to God
--The more you pray the more you exercise

The conscience of God



--Jesus wouldn’t pray for world—but would pray for us
--without faith there is no use to pray
--NOT to = vain repetitions

2. Faith is a communion with God
--we believe God is able to do what is being asked to do

3. Faith is a certainty from God
--believe that receive and you shall have

Starting point of other Christian Graces—
--starting at the right point—through faith
--2 Peter 1:3

The Evidence of prayer is Power (in Faith)
--Acts 1:14
--Matthew 28:18
--Ephesians 3:17

His miracle working power—HE IS ABLE to do it—John 2:1-8

Effectualness of Prayer—accomplishment of a desired purpose (feverant)
--James 5:16

To many rules—wind up as Pharisees—

Free—to worship God according to the dictates of our heart
--exercise capitalism—make profit—can’t ignore God

Faith is obedient—it goes when it is commanded and it comes when it is commanded
--Jesus said to the man—go home as son is healed

What comes out in Flesh—rooted in the spirit
Born—sinful nature—Genesis 5:1-2—
--Due to Adam’s fall (created in Adam’s image)
--sin has taken toll and death a reality

Flood—rising water = type of death
Church==apostasy when raptured
Apostasy—having left your first love
1 John 4:1—believes not every spirit, but try the spirits whether

Of God

First thing happens to Adam after eating fruit = coward—frightened of God
God is ABLE—to preserve his word
1700’s—changes had to do with spellings

Hanna—goes and prays
--Eli thinks she’s drunk
--1 Samuel 1:18—when God answers do to faith—you get a peace
--Samuel is LENT to the Lord—husband approved



--Is LEAD to the Lord
--thy will be done instead of mine

--Turn the child to the Lord
--Hannah gave child to Eli—under tutorship
--Galatians 4:1-2—only place where tutor showed up
--Eli teaching Samuel how to be priest

--Ezekiel 18:4—All souls are ‘mine’ –God
--Provoke—Hebrews 10:24—Positive

--Provoke unto love and good works
Negative—

--Ephesians 6:4—provoke to wrath
--Colossians 3:21—provoke to anger

http://av1611.com/kjbp/links.html
We believe that the text of any Bible translation should be in the public domain, the Old
Testament should be translated from the Masoretic Text ( is the Hebrew text of the
Tanakh as generally used in Judaism Text). And the New Testament should be translated
from the Textus Receptus, or "Received Text.

Masorah: a vast body of textual criticism of the Hebrew Scriptures including notes on
features of writing and on the occurrence of certain words and on variant sources and
instructions for pronunciation and other comments that were written between AD 600 and
900 by Jewish scribes in the margins or at the end of texts

Many devoted Roman Catholics bow down to a monstrance that contains a piece of bread
they believed to be the actual presence of Jesus Christ. Further, these same Catholics are
taught to believe that the sacrifice Jesus made on the cross was not sufficient. The
Sacrament of the Eucharist, administered by priests who have been ordained by the “One
True Church” (The Mother of All Churches) provides the only true way of salvation.

How to get a good night sleep while preparing for the BIG
SLEEP

Preparing for what is to come after you die—
--Matthew 6:33—But seek ye 1st the Kingdom of God and all these

THINGS will be added unto you
--Romans 1—reprobate mind cause to much THINGS
--Ecclesiastes 5:8-20
--Ecclesiastes 5:1-8

Nimrod’s wife = Semeramis



3 H’s of Christmas (ho, ho, ho) (12/25/05)
Government Holiday—mandated to pay, etc.
Holiday—holy day –contraction

--day set apart from other days
--what makes it holy—

--Celebration or connection—
--Leviticus—Lord mandates a holy day to nation of Israel

--i.e. = Sabbath
--Holy—Positive

--Negative = Hezekiah 38:3—
--can’t celebrate anything if dead

--What makes something holy—
--touches what’s holy
--on alter is holy
--put life on alter—dedicate life to Lord to use for him

--“be ye holy as God is holy”
--Celebration—perform with appropriate rights
--Great controversy—secular (no God) vs. those recognize God Creator
--Why we are a great Nation—

--those fled nations—
Fleeing tyranny of Government persecution of church

--Build a nation ruled by laws—
Gave citizens certain freedoms they believed
Came from God

--Thomas Jefferson said—the constitution could not rule a
People that weren’t moral

--John 8:33—Ye shall know the truth and the truth will set you free
--John 8:36—Son makes you free—free indeed
--John 14:6—the truth

--No other God offers the freedom this God offers =
God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob

--In constitution—mentioned CREATOR—
--foundation of laws that govern this nation—

--that believed in God
--Bill of Rights—10 –compromise due to fear of to much government

--freedoms—3 under assault from godless people
--1st—religious pressure
--2nd—Militia—Right to bear arms—guarantee government wont

Violate the first right
--10th—If constitution

--We haven’t lived under the constitution since the civil war

Why make resolutions and not do them? (1/15/06)
Why fail-didn’t mean it in the first place = self destruction
Solution to Problem—



--answer—in direct contrast to something I see needing changing
--therefore HABIT needs to be changed
--Thus form a NEW HABIT

How?
1. Right Motive—

--2 Corinthians 9:7-- Every man according as he purposeth in his
heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver.

--heart condition that created the gift
--he loves one who gives gift—not the amount
--I can’t do anything myself—My God will supply all my needs
--Not just physical things but spiritual!
--Seek ye 1st the Kingdom of God—(within you)

--spiritual first—then physical
2. If you want to succeed—trust out of Prayer Life

--Ephesians 6:18
--Philippians 4:4-7
--If you try in own strength = will fail
--the joy of the Lord is our strength

3. Won’t try long enough
--because doing in own strength
--don’t mean to do it in the first place
--40 days to change a habit

--probation, testing; time God does something
--testing when you try to change a habit
--40 test—

--1st time—Genesis 5:13; 7:17—Flood on earth
--Isaac 40 years when he married Rebecca
--40 years Moses taught in Egypt
--40 years in wilderness tending sheep

Before Moses saw bush
(Learning how to lead a nation)

--Jesus fasted 40 days and night—victory by quoting law
--Saul, David, Solomon reigned 40 years
--Elijah fasted 40 days and nights
--Elijah judged Israel for 40 years
--Land rested 40 years under judges

40 Days to change a habit—
1. Start—

--acknowledge need and identify properly because may
not be pleasing to God

--Often don’t identify the sin
--need to change as result of rebellion against God’s truth

--sin = transgression of the law
2. Resolve to Fix Problem—

--want to change
--realize struggle when trying to change

3. Analyze the Problem—
--replace with something else—Matthew 12:44



--struggle when change
DO—

--Don’t start too many things at once
--If take short cuts—discouraged
--Exodus 13:17—God leads you the long way to keep you from

Seeing the problem you don’t know exists

40 days = number of testing (probation) God is about to do something
--proven to change habits
--1st time run across ‘40’—by self

Why resolutions fail—
--didn’t establish new heard—don’t make in first place
--try to do on own strength (no God)
00don’t stay at it long enough (40)

Reestablish correct habits for old habits—
1. start—

--confess it’s a sin
--resolve to fix

2. struggle
--Don’t start to many things at once
--Don’t blame problems on someone else

--live life better because you know you’re saved
--Faith cometh by the word of God
--1st thing warned about in book—

about getting wisdom—God comparisons
3. Success--Wait on God to finish –success—it takes time to get success

--Exodus 13:17
--Go long way—so you won’t go back
--so you’re not discouraged with the struggle
--God leads unto situations –not easy

--he had a plan they didn’t know yet
--bait to wipe out Egypt army—so they could see

Fear not
Stand Still
See the Salvation of the Lord

God is in Control of Every Detail of everybody’s Life
(November 6, 2005)

John 6:1-14—



--recorded after chapter 5—after Jesus rebuked for unbelief
--All 4 recorded this incident (Matthew, Mark, Luke, John)
--Miraculous feeding of 5 thousand out in the wilderness
--Many other things recorded in just a few of the books,

Like virgin birth, ascension, etc.
--Gaps in time—indicated with a colon
--Selah—dealing with 2nd coming in that passage every time

Lord’s Priority
Lord’s Procedure (order and chain of commands)
Lord’s Provision
Lord’s Prudence
Lord’s Plenty

Covenant with Abraham is a conditional covenant—Even though Israel commits adultery
= God will Restore
Look on her = sin cause worships = thing

John 6—
When John wrote gospel—he was in the church age—He had Paul’s writings available

Nation of Israel—will be fed by manna as they were in the Past—
Reason why = 4 accounts of this

Psalm 78:19-27—Relating past to future
Hosea 2:14-20
Psalm 74:13-14—Past event—Lord reminds you of what He did—looking at something

In the future like this
Micah 7:14—Israel being fed in the Tribulation
Exodus 16

Much of Scriptures—
--Historical
--Shows future in prophetic form

If you reject the bible you can’t find salvation

Peter, James, John—Inner circle—
--With Jesus during transfiguration
--all wrote something about virgin birth
--1 Peter 1:3—NOT a national rebirth after tribulation
--Acts 3:19-21—Peter preaching to Jews
--John—He that hath the Son hath life (present tense)
--Strangers—most of the time use to designate and refers to Gentiles

Thankful for—God’s PROVISION—
1. Of Salvation—

--Acts 4:12
--Luke 2:25-30—Lord’s Christ = Salvation



2. Things we have on Earth
--Matthew 6:33—comfort things

3. A place in heaven—
--John 14:2—many mansions

4. God’s People—
--1 Peter 2:9-10
--friendship—Proverbs 17:17; 22:24
--James 4:4

5. God’s Promise—
--John 14:1

6. Sealing of Holy Ghost
--Ephesians 1:

Two Sides to Every Story (November 27, 2005)
Presently—Israel divorced from God the Father (presently)

--Isaiah 54:5-7—will take back when stop playing with idols
--images—adultery—lust of eyes (Eve and men lusting)

--advertisement—covets what don’t need
--worshipping idols—adultery

--Ezekiel 23:37
--Jeremiah 3:8—divorce from God—Put her away
--adultery—form of whoredom
--Jeremiah 3:19-20
--1 Thessalonians 2:4—Put trust in gospel not pleasing men but God
--1 Thessalonians 3:14-17—punish Israel
--Romans 1: --worship creation rather than the creator

Uttermost—definition in Bible—
--1 Thessalonians 2:16—Israel –wrath—uttermost

--wrath comes to entire nation but des not mean forever
--can come to end of a thing

--Numbers 11:1—outer edge
--Exodus 26:4—outer edge
--Jeremiah 30:11—will not make a full end of thee (Israel)
--Isaiah 24:3-6—earth burned, and men burned and earth destroyed—

--because of broken everlasting covenant
--everyone in the whole world

--Jeremiah 30:11—Contradicts lie that God is through with Israel
--Isaiah 24:5-6—Contradicts lie that God is through with Israel
--Zephaniah 3;8—method of destroying earth = fire
--2 Peter 3:9—not slack—say will come as thief in the night
--70 AD—God left Israel but not done with her

--Lie = God would not take Israel back
Koran—Muslims—Arabs—replace Jews as God chosen (Lie)

--Koran—says Arabs replace Jews
--Jura 6:166 footnote

RC—believe the church is replacing Jews
--Usurp covenant for themselves



--all political sates owe allegiance to RC

Differences –
2 Men—3 Sons

Adam—Cain—type of Antichrist
--Abel—type of Christ (lamb slaughtered)
--Seth—

Noah—Ham—type of Antichrist
--Shem—type of Christ
--Japheth—

Joshua 4:24—Dry up waters of Red Sea—and let go over on dry land
--His hand is mighty to all the earth
--so children of Israel will fear God forever

Differences between Angels and men—
--Men saved (1 Peter 1:18-19) and angels can’t be saved (Jude 6)
--1 Corinthians 2:11—men have spirit of man—

Angels have spirit of angels—Hebrews 1:7
--A man CANNOT be invisible—angels can be invisible—

--Hebrews 1:7
--Luke 1:26-30

--men have 2 sexes—created with female counterpart –Genesis 1:27; Genesis 5:2
--God gave THEIR name Adam
--Adam’s name for her was Eve

--Angels have not—no female—all are men (Young men)
--Genesis 6:2
--Jude 6
--Psalm 82:6

--Man’s sphere of operation limited to earth—Psalm 115:16
“The heaven, even the heavens, are the LORD's: but the earth hath he
given to the children of men.”

--Angels can travel from earth to heaven—Job 1:6

Angel leaves 1st estate (body)
Kill giants—by drowning them (flood)

--cut their heads off (David killing Goliath)

Three Greek Words—
--Hades
--Tarus—where ½ breed angels go
--Gienj—

Jonah—(April 9 2006)
Character of Man running from God—



--fallen men to illustrate truths
--Jonah not magnanimous, gracious creature
--Jonah tries to go to Tarshish to flee from the presence of the Lord

1. He knows what God wants him to do (and he doesn’t want to do it)
--Lord admonished us to present bodies a living sacrifice
--Romans—admonished to mortify deeds of body
--using your body what God wants you to do
--Book of Jonah doesn’t designate Jonah as prophet—

don’t find out until book of Matthew
--2 Peter 3:9—Not God’s will any should perish
--if saved—body must be testimony to Lord to others why

They ought to get saved
--Evangelizing—Christian duty wherever he goes

2. When he runs from God he causes trouble to innocent people in that level
--men lost $ throwing wares overboard
--against God 1st and affects others (costs others salvation)
--Let the redeemed of the Lord say so

3. He pays cost (price) of running
--Pay high taxes –because other men running from God and not taking

care of their own
--He paid fair to go from Japha to Tarshish
--He paid price again—own judgment –

--h caused—them to throw over into see
--they tried not to (them running from will of God too)

--Could lose his job, etc.
--Could get anxiety so could drink, smoke, etc.

Follow the Money (April 16, 2006)(Easter Sermon)
If resurrection is not reality and bible not a reality why are so many trying

to get rid of it?
--Acts 1:13—Many infallible proofs—no error of any kind
--Luke 24:1-12—

--If someone stole the body of the lord—why would they take time
To unwrap linens and neatly lay them by themselves

--1 Corinthians 15:12-19—If Christ not risen—
no hope and they are false witnesses

--Deuteronomy 17:6—need 2 or 3 witnesses or capital offence
--4 witnesses in gospels—Matthew Mark, Luke, John

--double number of witnesses in gospels above
--1 Corinthians 15:4-5—

Over 500 people saw Jesus alive at the same time
--Paul—also saw him (born out of due season
--Peter writes books also—Peter says—

--Paul has truth—
Some stuff hard to understand but listen to him!

What doesn’t world like us—they agree with not lying not murdering, etc.



--We say one Savior born of virgin, temped, went to cross as innocent
lamb and took sin on Him—died and came back up

--They don’t want to hear—why—
--conviction of sin that is solved only by one man

--SAW HIM
--ALSO HEARD HIM
--ALSO TOUCHED HIM—Luke 24:38

Following money—Matthew 27:50—why lie is perpetuated

Centurion (Older soldier—trained not to fear—
--Saw what happened—given job of watching cross—came to conclusion
--Truly this was the Son of God

Pharisees—ministry ended (desecrated)
--as curtain is torn in two
--not ready to quit
--religion always has money issue
--make sure

--stone (already there
--sealed stone
--Watch = guard—make sure apostle couldn’t get in so not to steal
--Authority of Roman government to keep tom sure
--Soldiers in jeopardy of life if failed in their commission

--given great money to tell that disciples stole body

Because He came up—we can come up—Trust HIM
--But must believe he died rose again according to scriptures

Red, White and Blue

1. Freedom of Speech does not mean you have the right to say anything under
any circumstance

2. Even though someone has right to say whatever they want to say doesn’t
mean they have the right to hear it—

--take away one of MY freedoms when I have to hear your________
--Must accept consequences of what I say
--Freedom to disrespect country and its laws
--12 million illegal who have no regards for country and its laws
--When we don’t have rule of law—then we have no freedoms

50 stars—13 strips (52 ÷ 13 = 4) 2 territories
Stars and strips always in that order—

--Red, white and blue—Definition--Not doctrine on colors

Red—(blood)—represents about blood of men given life to create our country



--God in control of how we say things
White—Purity
Blue—(Heaven)

--no purity without blood
--no heaven without purity

--2 Kings 3:22—Red—type of blood
--Isaiah 1:18—sins as scarlet
--Leviticus 17:11—life of flesh in the blood

--wrapped up in commandment—don’t drink blood
--ground polluted when blood spilled

--cleansed by she blood

Pilate—
--Jesus was not worth of death
--Law said if you say you’re God—then you die
--Pilate washed hands
--let blood be on our heads and our children (Israelites)
--ever since Jews have been persecuted since
--When Jesus shed blood (Must be erased by shedding of blood)

--Jesus going to crush—blood up to horses bridle

Jesus decided to go to Gentiles—
--wild olive grafted to olive tree
--warning to Gentiles because I can take out same way as put in

When Adam talked of Eve—didn’t talk of blood
--bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh

Many blood diseases—
--need good blood to take care of bad blood

2. White—stands for purity--
--Daniel 12:10—white stands for purity
--Revelation—White stands for righteousness of saints clothed in white robes
--No purity without blood that cleanses us
--Hebrews 9:12—blood produces purity
--Hebrews 9:22—without shedding of blood there is no redemption
--DIED ONCE FOR ALL

3. Blue—stands for Heaven--
--Exodus 26:31 & 33—

--blue veil—also purple, scarlet and white
--divides holy place and most holy
--priest went in once year in holiest place
--bells on to tell if still alive
--Holy where God chose to have his Glory rest—resides
--Need to go through requirements of cleansing to get there

--2 Chronicles 3:14—same color of veil
--Ester 8:15—Royal apparel of blue and white



--gold—stands for deity
--veil separates—3rd heaven (or holy of holies)

World’s Complaint about Christians—Too Dogmatic (1/11/06)

In other words “We’re not sure of anything and we’re upset you are!”
1. All not trusting Savior –lost and going to hell
2. God said he’d save anyone f they trust his Word and if they

Believe what he said about it—gospel and blood
3. The Lord’s coming back soon—

Whole lot of signs and HE told us about them!
4. Taking us soon and the rest are going to be in super bad shape
5. It bothers them you might be right—

--trying to crammed down throat—
--It wouldn’t be religion if I crammed down throat

--Contrast—What world likes and what world really is—
--John 7:46—Never man spoke like this one
--John 5:31—would be lying if only one witness
--world says contradiction
--John 5:36-37—

--Bares records of self
--Record of self—true—

I bear witness and My Father bears witness
--I am exception anyway

--He is from above—not of this world

Jesus was dogmatic—Trust me t o get to heaven—AND THAT’s IT!

Mark 10:46-52—Blind Bartimaeus
1. Condition (verse 46)—blind, beggar, clothed in rags, homeless

--type of man lost in sin—Blind—can’t see light
--rags—our righteousness in filthy rags

2. Cried Out (verse 47)—theology correct—Son of David
--believed he was one sent—when believe he’ll get you what you need
--God will get message to those really want it (Proverbs 8:89)
--World in mess & not crying out to right one
--Religionists always revealing—no need for his truth

3. Charge of crowd (verse 48) standing in way—
--be quiet (shut up)

4. Consistency of Bartimaeus—yells out same thing—
we need to keep crying out to Jesus

--Prodigal son—came to self—realization
--all sinners need to get up and go home

5. Jesus Commanded—stopped—I hear—go get him



6. Charade—of those said to shut up
--Oh Bartimaeus be comforted, paying lip service

7. Casting –by Bartimaeus—cast off ragged clothes
--all clothes need to be cast off and get under the blood
--need to be clothed with the blood of the lamb

8. Comes—to the Lord—to a person, not church baptism
--Get hearts changed too go by the law

9. Compassion—what do you want—sight—OK—You have it
--Go your way—come to Jesus and TRUST

Samson ---Judges 13-17 (August 27, 2006)

--People of Israel delivered in hand of Philistines (40 years)
--Angel of the Lord = preincarnate Jesus
--Every time see ‘angel’—appearance

--are angels as ministers of God
--Revelation—Angels are appearances of churches before God

--OT—they get things we don’t—they saw signs
--we walk by faith

Samson’s Parents—
--Mother—Manoah’s wife

--One of 7 barren women who had sons that were types of Christ
--All these women are a type of Mary
--Judges 13:5—Samson type of Christ

--Nazarite from womb
--Deliverer of Israel

--Psalm 18:2
--2 Samuel 22:1-3

7 Women (type of Mary) that bear 7 sons that are types of Christ—
1. Sarei –In Hebrew means contentious one—doesn’t point out her sins

--But she’s faithful—Changes her name to Sarah (Princess)
--Has Isaac (means laughter)—2nd Patriarch

--2nd Member of holy trinity in type
2. Rebecca—

--Has Jacob—means trickster
--Changes name to Israel
--3rd member of Patriarch

3. Rachel—--type of church
--Has Joseph

--was sold for 20 pieces of silver (as he was a boy
--Men were sold for 30 pieces of silver

--300+ in types of Christ
4. Hannah—

--Has Samuel
--turned over to the Lord—

--To Eli; prophet, priest
5. Manoah’s wife—



--Has Samson
--deliverer
--rock and deliverer

6. Shunumite women—
--Child dies and is resurrected (Elijah raises up)

7. Elizabeth—
--Has John the Baptist

--for runner of Jesus Christ
These 7 Miraculous births—Point to need of a miraculous birth—

--Need for new birth of NT believer
--God gives you revelation of same thing over and over
--Born—Physical child (natural body)

--Need new birth because only have physical—John 3:2-3
--Nicodemus (Pharisee—ruler & teacher of Jews)

--should have had all answers
--afraid of political correct crowd
--knew from God = miracles

--We have sinful nature and need a deliverer
Samson—

--deliverer
--rock and deliverer

The one sin that will damn anyone is the rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ
Manoah—

--asks angel to come back
--angels says same thing
--offering—unto Lord

--burnt
--meat
--angel of Lord went up in smoke

--Manoah afraid of death
--wife said nor or wouldn’t said what he said

Use Samson to deliver Israel OUT of hand of Philistines
Samson—

--Parents ordered life right
--Samson didn’t order his life right

--didn’t listen
--made mistakes

--Lord uses his mistakes
--Problems—--(God had delivered Israel into hands of Philistines)

--Eye problem—Judges 14:1—“SAW” a women
--eyes—

--blind—love is blind
--Love with Delilah

--blind to her treachery
--He tells her a lie 3 times

--Acts 28:23-27—
--Seeing ye shall see and not perceive
--eyes have they closed



--eye is light of body—Matthew 6:22

Why Don’t People Believe or Trust the Lord? (August 13, 2006)

--believed Him for Salvation
--Don’t believe Him for other “things”

First Excuse--
I didn’t see the sign (to go through stop sign)—

--didn’t see because didn’t see it—without excuse—should have seen it
--lying, didn’t see it
--did see; lie; disobey

Get Ticket (Salvation)—
--Romans 1:15-22—gospel is so simple

--people think if you don’t know won’t be responsible for it
If you don’t know you’re suppose to get saved—not responsible

--All are sinners
--Romans 5:5-6—

--reveals harshness of God
--Get wrath if won’t accept gospel

--John 16:7-9—
--Judge you of sin because believe NOT OF ME
--One sin will bring you to hell
--Sin of NOT trusting—according to deed—

--What will you do with Christ?

Could say you didn’t see it—
--He says it in front of your eyes
--Even in your mouth
--lie
--He says you DID see it
--Without Excuse

2nd Excuse—
--Romans 1:21-22—

--lying didn’t see it
--invisible things clearly seen
--vain I imagination (profess to be wise when you’re a fool)
--Pretend don’t know God
--Not thankful for God’s provision

--Greatest gift God gave for salvation was HIMSELF—
--insult to God—“Lord I don’t need you because I can make it by myself”

--Hypocrite lies because he knows he’s a fool—
--fools—

--profess selves to be wise
--change glory of God to corruptible man, birds, etc.

--God gave them up to uncleanness—why? = fool



--made something else god instead of God (idol)
--RC leaves this out of the commandment

--Romans 1:28—
--They didn’t like to retain God in their knowledge
--God gave them over to reprobate mind

Six Questions that any honest RC should answer(August 20, 2006)

Purpose—make comparison between error and truth
--every error and false doctrine that’s prevalent in the Body of Christ today can be

traced to RC and some perversion is set up that tradition or paganism is
more important than the Word of God

--Johan 6—Classic chapter of perversion of RC
--cannot teach from without pointing out perversion
--involved in ritualistic continuing practice = mass
--RC—some “practice” and some do not
--John 6:47—John 6:27—

--meat not always flesh (material things)
--any food
--meat won’t satisfy physical need
--labor for meat under everlasting life

--Key—Works of God---
Believe on HIM WHO HE HATH SENT = Plan of Salvation

--Jews turn around and ask Him to do works so they can believe
--sign—bread from heaven

--Jesus made Himself true bread that giveth life
--They wanted bread (Jews)
--Jesus said never hung or thirst if believe on Him

--Not talking about physical food
--can eat breakfast and be hungry again

--Spiritual—
--Come to Jesus—never hunger
--Believe—never be thirsty again

--They saw Jesus and believed NOT (many)
--Fathers will that sent Him—

--seeth son
--Believeth on Him
--Have everlasting life
--come from heaven
--will be raised up last day if you die = eternal life

--Physical—dies
--Have everlasting life = Spiritual
--Jesus is bread of life

--bread comes down from heaven
--eat and not die
--I am living bread

--bread is flesh he gives for life of world



--If take verse “Physically” you must believe in cannibalism
--Jews said—flesh to eat, how?
--No life except eat flesh and blood that hat eternal life (spiritual)

--And raise up last day (Physical)
--He eats and drinks—I live in you and you live in me (verse 55 & 56)
--Eat NOT as manna (verse 58)
--Offends you?
--What will happen when Jesus ascends?

--words Quickeneth (Make alive)
--words are spirit and life
--words are—BELIEF (verse 46)
--Peter says WORDS are eternal life (verse 68)

Six Questions—RC-- who’s honest—concerning jeopardy of soul (to find truth)

1. Verse 51—Eat bread = live forever
--If John 6 is proof text for Mass why is it necessary to partake every day or at

Least one a year? (Christ/Mass)
--RC least faithful and go once a year—at Christmas

--Verse 51—Eat of this bread ONE TIME will live forever
--if already have eternal life why get again?

2. If RC is sacrifice, what does Hebrews 10:9-10 mean?
--John 6 constitutes Mass for RC
--Sacrificed ONCE for all?
--If eat flesh and blood in mass why do you have to take it more than once?

3. If “Eat & Drink” why does God say he’ll raise up and says raise up at last day?
--Mass everyday not enough
--If spiritual will raise up—flesh profitith nothing
--**Verse 11—Priest stand in mass = never take away sin—

--animals or wafers or magic blood (wine)

4. If mass is bloody sacrifice like Calvary—who ate flesh and drank blood at
Calvary—

--nobody
--Instituted supper not even dead yet
--Jesus made ONE sacrifice and all others won’t take away sin!

5. If drinking God’s Blood in an unbloody sacrifice is just as efficacious why did God
forbid drinking blood?

--sin—any manner = cut off—life of flesh is in the blood
--Leviticus 17:10—

--eat blood = cut off under law
--Genesis 9:14—before law given
--Acts 15:20—forbids eating blood in NT

--Acts 20:28—to save mankind

6. Why is it no priest, nun or pope will read 57 with verse 56?



--John 6:56-57
--He shall live by me
--If Jesus was living by Father he would be eating father one piece at a time
--It’s spiritual not physical
--If do physical like RC—

Means Jesus is eating God the Father one piece at a time

Explains why they created Pagan ritual to get around truth—
--Thus hoax designed to deceive
--Verse 63—SAYS SPIRITUAL—brought on by someone’s belief
--Jesus was living spiritually
--Spirit quicketh (brings to life)
--Flesh profitith NOTHING

--so eating wafer is blood and body still won’t do any good because
The flesh profitith NOTHING

--RC Created confusing contradiction

What’s spiritual?
--words are spirit
--words are life
--If believe in sacrifice of ‘one time’ you are alive because you believe the words

I gave you (Jesus)
--Some don’t believe words are spiritual (verse 64)
--Even if die physically, I will raise up last day (2nd coming)

Romans 10:10—
--Don’t have to do anything but believe HIS WORDS

--with heart man believeth unto righteousness
--with mouth confesses
--believe and not ashamed

--Way to get—Believe WHAT HE SAID

Four texts of Subject of the Lord’s Supper (August 27, 2006)

No Wine at these--
--Mathew 26:26-28
--Mark 14:22-26
--Luke 22:19-20
--1 Corinthians 11:23-30

Designation of Elements—
--Bread—type of the Lord Jesus broken for me
--Cup—type of blood (fruit of vine)

--NOW WHERE does Jesus say wine?
--No where is sacrifice found

--As a MEMORIAL—
--remembrance NOT a sacrifice



--to remember HIM
--no sacrament of grace

Definition of Elements—
Bread—Luke 22:15—

--instituted to eat supper (Passover) before he suffers
--Exodus 12:15—Passover for a memorial

= 7 day feast throughout generations
--unleavened bread

Fruit of Vine—
--Isaiah 65:18—new wine is found in the cluster
--Illustration types—
--Genesis 40:?—Joseph in jail with 2 thieves

--here before he’s lifted up
--verse 9-10—clusters of ripe grapes
--verse 11—pressed grapes into cup for pharaoh = new wine

--Contrast—
--Luke 5:36-39—

--New wine in bottles
--drunks don’t want grape juice rather have old wines

(Fermented)
--Nazarite—no wine, raisins, grape juice, strong drink

--Only time Bible recommends wine—
--1 Timothy 5:23—recommended as medicine

--mixed with water as medicine
--not as drink or beverage

--Grape juice in a CUP—
--NOT in a bottle
--if leave in bottle it will ferment

Distribution of elements—
Bread—bread given 1st as type of body for us

--given to all disciples—Matthew 14:23
Grape Juice—

--Matthew 26:27—drink ye all of it
--Jesus labored in prayer = dregs of cup and sweated blood

The “Church” has 2 ordinances—
1. Baptism—testify openly saved
2. Lord’s supper—as a memorial

Abram—Abraham (October 22, 2006)
Salvation here is a type of salvation God revealed to Paul

--Type of something that pertains to us as Christians—
--Abraham’s Salvation
--Abraham’s sojourn



--Abraham’s satisfaction

Sarah—barren women—1st one = women with a miraculous birth

Genesis 11:27; 12:3—
Abraham’s Salvation—principle types in general

--Abraham hears the call of God before he gets Salvation
--Everyone is called
--He got a call from God before he got saved

Why don’t they get saved?—
--because nothing audible in life that makes sense to need for salvation

Belief in God’s promise that brings him (Abraham) to Salvation—
--He’s asked to leave his home (follow God)
--Leaving country and kindred
--Many not saved because have to leave something behind—

--family, sin, etc.
--get saved—get cleaned up

--Abraham didn’t go all the way—
--Left Ur and went to Haron—1/2 way
--Started out—but took father and nephew with
--Terah—means delay

--delayed where get saved (Genesis 15)
--Not until daddy dead

--Doesn’t get rid of Lot—until Genesis 13
--separate from him

--People can keep you from getting save as in the ‘way’
--He fights a battle against the flesh—

--Genesis 14—took Lot
--Genesis 13:13—1st time anyone called a sinner

--Gays, sodomites, should not tolerate
--80% of verses or chapters in bible have to do with

Something bad
--God gave him a promise that was impossible to accomplish

--He believed he would have a child (just now with Sarah)
--1/2 way belief
Sarah—type of someone who had a supernatural birth

--Genesis 14:23—Wouldn’t take anything (riches) from Kind of Sodom =
--SEPARATION

--Genesis 15:16—Abraham believed in the Lord and he counted it
To him for righteousness

Evil (September 10, 2006)
A theology that wants to kill Christians and Jews is Evil—

--But the world doesn’t believe God so doesn’t know evil

Unbelief—
--Deuteronomy 1:19—



--How one sin leads to another and another and another
--God gives a demonstration of his might hand and stretched out arms

--He does this in many ways in Egypt and the wilderness
Before he tells them to go take over the land

--Deuteronomy 5:15
--The commandment is to Go up and Possess it (Deuteronomy 1:21)

--Gave land to people by promise
--uses men to deliver message
--commandment includes warning not to be afraid or discouraged

--The first sin involved in this incident is verse 22 & 23—
--spy out whether good land
--God said it was good land
--Didn’t need spies to tell them where to go

--12 spies and 2 out of 12 are right
--Majority wrong

--Action taken without God’s leadership
--Moses said good
--Moses not allowed to go in because of this and other things
--gets in trouble and costs you something
--take action that doesn’t include God
--Often after he’s told you actions to take—

--this has in it the seed of rebellion
--Human Leadership goes along with the 10 men that have an evil report

--numbers 13:23
--They said Moses sent them—bet he didn’t as it was their idea
--God didn’t send them either
--exaggerated what they saw
--they brought up and evil report (Verse 32)

--Murmur—
--Deuteronomy 1:27—murmured in your tent

Also murmuring leads to doubt—that God loves them
Sin of unbelief—Deuteronomy 1:32

Murmur
Doubt
Discouragement—Murmur creates doubt and then discouragement
Rebellion Follows unbelief—

--Deuteronomy 1:26—
--1 Samuel 15:23—Rebellion the sin of witchcraft

--puts something else before God
--next to idolatry

Numbers 13:17
Giants—

--type of obstacle of Christian in Egypt to Promised Land
--must walk through wilderness
--time—dismal and discouraging as Christian
--We are detoured to take us from straight path that we are to take
--Trip that took 40 Years could have taken 11 days

--Deuteronomy 1:2-3



--We often take short cut instead of long way
--Discouragement today in Christianity

--Depression
--Who are you looking at?

--Report given by spies—NEGATIVE
Giants—

--it was not giants that kept them from going into land of promise
--It was themselves

Report—
--we were in our own sight as grasshoppers
--God is a person—confirmed by Moses—that said to go in and take it
--Caleb said we are well able to take

--We can do what God said we can do
--People Negative—Report given and not remembering by what God said

--Numbers 32:7-9—discouragement
--Other men discouraged nation of Israel

People are Not perfect—will discourage you due to weakness of flesh

Essentials that discourage us prevent us from entering into the rest?
--Rest is assurance of sin under the blood
--Hear and look at wrong people

--lose sight at looking at the Lord
Jesus took our sin ONCE

Works burned up—for inheritance
--inheritance is labor as Christian (our works AFTER we are saved)
--if discouraged—putting inheritance in jeopardy

White Throne—
What did you do with my Son?
One judgment—hell

Things in discouraging Christians—
1. discouragement caused by factions

--smaller group within larger group working against interest of
whole crowd

--If I give you the message and don’t take it then it’s between
them and God what they do with it

2. Family issues—
--Numbers 14:31—every day they searched out –they get year of

judgment
--didn’t need to search out

--Evolution in school—world takes over with lies
--brainwash kids out of the truth

Deuteronomy 1—
--Unbelief is evil



--Rebellion follows unbelief
--Rebellion = witchcraft
--Witchcraft is part of idolatry

Deuteronomy 4:1-40—
--verse 25—evil connected with graven image
1. God puts emphasis on teaching your children and grandchildren –

--Government should not interfere with boundaries of family where
relationship is God is concerned

2. Idolatry identified with love of money
--there is no proper worship without obedience
--No obedience without hearing God’s words—Romans 10:17
--senses utilized in obedience are seeing and hearing
--Obeying Parents—

--Deuteronomy 5:16
--Ephesians 6:1-2—Honor parents—live long
--Spiritual life has to do with how long you live physically
--You will never understand obedience to God the Father unless

You have an example in your earthly Father

Unbelief—evil
Unbelief considered idolatry
God’s plan of requiring obedience—2 senses used in obedience—sight and sound

Deuteronomy 4—God reminding Israel of what they Saw
(Numbers 25:1-4—These things present in American society now)
God had the people hung (heads hung) for these offences—

--Integration
--fornication
--idolatry

--Cleaving unto the Lord and not going after these other Gods keeps us from Idolatry
--Receiving blessing comes after the hearing of the words of God (Deuteronomy 4:25)
--Blessings can come in the form of the negative—

--where God keeps you from getting something that you want but is not
right for you to have

--God’s protection in Requirement of obedience—
--no nation can stand unless Gods law is taught to children and grandchildren

--Deuteronomy 4:9-10, 25, 40
--Devil rushes into take fathers out of homes

--daughters won’t understand role of men in their lives
--sons won’t respect women

--Not seeing there is only one God is evil
--learn this at home
--the devil uses false science –1 Timothy 6:20
--Matthew 6:24
--Luke 16:9-13

--Mammon—wealth--money
--Devil uses enslaving tool that is now invisible—money on name of protection



--How has this happened?
--1st mention of money—Genesis 17:12
--connection is slavery
--1st mention of wealth—Genesis 13:2

--Abraham comes out of Egypt
--wealth and money not same
--wealth mentioned before money
--wealth comes out of the ground not out of the air—cattle, silver, gold…
--Spiritual wealth has nothing to do with physical—lay up you treasures in heaven
--Both are connected with Egypt—friendship with world is enmity with God
--By technology and scientific advancement the world system has personified

devil in something the bible calls mammon
--historical process—

--covetousness—greed
--greed—get something for nothing = socialism
--socialism—glorification of state
--stateolotry—belief stat is better provider than self, family or God
--One of the outgrowths of protestant reformation—

Was ‘work’ as on of its tenants = capitalism
--stateology—removal of gold as standard of money

--allows state a process where all real wealth can be taken
Over by the state

--Antichrist is raiser of taxes
--Roosevelt’s 2nd new deal—issued in Social Security—socialist program

--currently expenses exceed defense spending
--Defense is main thing government is supposed to do (Romans 13) only role

Bible gives to government
--growth of government spending brings corruption

--Corruption is result of laziness
--Lazy socialists call for more and more free benefits

--Luke 16:10-11—credit
--How can a church do the work of God if the emphasis is getting God

To make you rich?
--More benefits demand more taxes—Daniel 11
--Antichrist is raiser of taxes—headed toward one world tax system
--More taxes—more central government—

Needs more control of medium of exchange
--Worship that has let this invisible slave master take control of the world is

Belly worship (Philippians 3:18-19)
--We have lived in a world of consumption that most people are not willing to

Settle for a world with unsatisfied material cravings
--In bible God destroyed world because of imagination of people’s hearts

--Goals set at UN meeting 2001—
“Towards reform of international financial architecture”

--Creation of world financial authority
--establishment of international credit insurance corporation
--exchange rate system reform—

--single world currency issued by world monetary authority
--reforms in way of international debt problems are resolved—



--allowing countries to declare bankruptcy in same way as
Personal bankruptcy and creation of international
Bankruptcy Court

Ten things God has as True God as Part of His Characteristics
for Revelation of Himself

Revelation 19:11—Jesus on the white horse
Four things about God—TRUE
1. True God
2. True Light
3. True Bread
4. True Vine
Many ingredients of life

Characteristics of Revelation of himself—some in contrast to other gods—
--2 Chronicles 15:3
--Jeremiah 10:10
--John 17:3—Jesus Christ tied to true God
--Romans 3:4—God is being judged –and he can back it up
--1 Thessalonians 1:9—living and true God
--1 John 5:20-21

10 Things True God—
1. True words—2 Samuel 7:28

--Psalm 119:60—true words from the beginning
--Jesus when identified—The Word

--his words are spirit and life
2. True laws—Nehemiah 9:13 (beginning of laws)

--laws in 10 commandments –good
--true God has true law and they don’t like it then they are serving

Another God
3. Psalm 19:9—true Judgments
4. True Riches—Luke 16:11—better than what’s on earth

--Moses gave up riches for a little while
--He could have been Pharaoh

5. True worshippers—John 4:23-24—worship in Spirit and in truth
--Love rejoices in truth (1 Corinthians 6:?)
--we worship God we’ve never seen
--By faith we believe he exists

6. True witnesses—John 5:31—
--True worshippers are true witnesses



--3 witnesses bear witness of Jesus
--John, God the Father, works he did, scriptures
--We who know him are the true Jehovah’s witnesses

Jehovah’s Witness (Religion)
—has created God and non created God

--John 8:18—he witness and Father is witness
7. True Record—John 19:35

--written so you can know you have eternal life
--1 John 5:11—record = live is in Son

9. True Tabernacle—Hebrews 8:2—
--Hebrews 9:24—explains above

--figure of the true—but is in heaven
--made without hands of men pleading my case

10. True Proverbs—2 Peter 2:22

True God “IS”-
1. True Light—any other light is not light

--John 1:9
2. True Bread—John 6:32

--Jesus is bread from Father that gives life
3. True Vine—John 15:1—

--Jesus is true vine and Father is husbandman
--Produces true blood (blood of God)
--Judas said he betrayed the “innocent blood”
--RC—drinks imitation
--During tribulation—cut off Jews head and will drink blood

What I know—And what little I know
Things that I’ve learned from the bible God is and was before the
foundation of the world—

--Zachariah 12:1
--Job 38:1-7 (book written 1st—predates Genesis 1:1)

--God was creator
--who was around when I created everything

--Why people don’t read bible—concluded there is not God –
(Evolution)
--Last pope declared Genesis 1:1 a myth

How does everyone decide on morals if there is no final authority?

God and His things will continue forever even after the world is gone—
--Psalm 102:25-27

--before foundation created everything
--He existed before and will continue after

--What most people interest is above all things—ME—physical things
--God questioned Job—

--Where did you com from—dust –ground
--Wouldn’t by physical thing if God didn’t create it

God created the Earth (Genesis 1:1-2) and something cause it to perish



--recreation—2 Peter 3:1-6—evolutionists
--where is the promise of his coming?
--assumption—all things are continuing from the beginning of the creation
--3 Phases of Earth—

--Past world (verse 5) was without form and void
--Present world (verse 7)
--Will be future world (verse 13)

--Lord not slack concerning his promise (verse 9)
--World will dissolve and melt (verse 11)
--Looking for Day of Lord (verse 12)

--Job 38:7—Sons of God were created before heaven and
Earth because rejoiced

--Genesis 9:1—had destroyed with water all with breath of life in—
---replenish—people

--Genesis 6:1-4—Sons of God (flesh but not human men = giants)
--man also is flesh
--verse 4—Giants also after flood and David killed one

(1 Samuel)
--Genesis 1:5-8—God grieved –found man wicked

--Noah found grace (verse 8)
--Perfect in his generations—

--no generation mixed up with other ‘flesh’
--Noah walked with God
--Not sinless

Philemon
Philemon 1:1-3—

--Paul writing to Philemon—concerning running away = slave (Onesimus)
--Philemon is fellow laborer
--writing to church in his house
--Ad 62-24—written about
--main theme—how to be a profitable Christian
--Verse 1—

--Paul under house arrest in Rome
--Said he was a prisoner of Jesus Christ
--He knew he was there because God told him not to go (twice)

--Paul was in a hurry
--God not in a hurry to accomplish something
--God measures by eternity-we measure by time

Problems in home—
--home start out wrong
--to big a hurry to start a relationship

Romans 8:28—All thing work together for them that love the Lord
--sometimes God lets things happen even if its not his perfect will
--worst thing God can do to you is leave you alone

End of Age—world is English
--Lion—speaks English
--most computer programs in English



Even though Paul in hurry and waited on God—
--I could have turned out another way
--Paul best example of Christian

Verse 2—
--The church Is NOT a building
--The church is a group of people meeting in a mans house
--In America—use to call church =

--meeting house
--“going to meeting”

--good terminology as church is not building

Verse 3—
--Grace to you and Peace
--God Father and Jesus Christ are the same thing
--Anytime you find grace and peace you find grace before peace
--always find righteousness before peace

Philippians --Peace of God which passeth all understanding

Philemon 1:4-5—
--Main recipient of book is Philemon
--3 of 4 people are know to be in church of Colossi
--Philemon probably in Colossi too
--Philemon Christian probably led to Christ by Paul
--Philemon rich enough to won slaves
--Had house big enough for church t meet in

--Anithemus lived in house of Philemon
--Leader of Colossian church
--When Paul prays for Colossian church he’s makes specific reference to

The leadership –Colossian 1:2
--Colossians 1:3—Praying for you (leaders of Colossians)
--Most churches go the way the leadership goes
--Most people are followers
--Easier to follow than to lead

Philemon 1:5—
--notice the order of love

--1st toward the Lord Jesus Christ
--2nd to all saints

--Important to recognize order
--1st and 2nd great commandment

--Matthew 22:35-40
--1st commandment of Love—toward God

--Word “all”—3 times
--heart



--soul
--mind

--People get into trouble by loving neighbor first instead of God even
above the Family

Shows whether Love Lord and How much—
--Matthew 22:37
--Mark 12:30
--You show you love God by doing what he tells you to do (all strength)

--John 14:15—“if you love me, keep my commandments”
--John 14:23—Commandment defined by Jesus—

“He will keep my words”
--John 6:63—living words

How is man going to keep words of God if he doesn’t have it?
--Only translate in KJV not copy written
--Out to everyone without charge
--More bibles handed out free than any other book
--still out sells all books every year
--Jeremiah—If scripture destroyed—he rewrites and updates=

--God preserves it—Psalms—purified
--Excuse for not keeping words—hide behind something
--Romans 1—you’re all without excuse

You show how you love God by how you give—
--John 3:16—gave life
--Your love will come out by how you give
--giving sometimes involves giving to your neighbor
--a lot more than money
--Give self

Laodicea Church—rich and don’t need anything—
--the more the money you get the harder it is who God

Wants you to give it to
--Go on knees to find out who worthy—you are steward
--Pray, pray, pray
--God not concerned with amount as HOW you give it

--2 Corinthians 9:5-8
--as purposeth in heart
--God loves cheerful giver

How Give—
--Cheerfully (verse 7)
--can’t do that if forced to give
--of necessity—is grudgingly
--love God (NT should do more than OT saints)

--Mark—all soul, mind, heart, strength



How much you give depends on how big of crop you want—
--Matthew 25:14-29—every man according to their several ability
--Exactly same statement according to their ability—

--good and faithful servant

Three men get talents according to their individual ability—
1. --Guy that got one—only had to produce one

--Servant—wicked, slothful, unprofitable, knew how I am,
Should have done more, Gave away what had to someone else
--He said “I was afraid”
--Don’t be afraid with what he’s giving to you

--Crop is as big as what you want it to be
--If you don’t sow anything you won’t reap anything
--Judges you on your ability not on your give

--interested in motives
--Unless motive is love for the Lord—

--Other alternative—2 Corinthians 9 = covetousness
--Pressure put on—behind it—motive is covetousness
--If you give you get
--If only motive to give is to get is covetousness

--NOT LOVE OF GOD

Bondservants—
--Exodus 21:2-6
--OT—3 things involved (ingredients of becoming a bondservant

And staying a bondservant)
1. It shall be plainly stated (intention)

--usually poor and had to sell self to take care of debt
--if no wife—debt paid off in 6 years
--if married and kids—they belong to master
--NT—Paul—

--Plainly stating I am servant of the Lord
--Christian has not received the spirit of bondage = free

--everything you do has to be for the Lord
--suppose to be 1st in everything
--if serving Him the wrong way he may put as on

the shelf
--If you do what you want he may reshape the

vessel and make another lump out of us
--Jewels are another example of God working on us

--friction—On Rock—ugly at 1st

--polished; shaped
--You may not get God’s best because you’re not doing

things for God
--Need to FEAR Him
--Have obligation to serve Him first every minute

Every day of your life
--Responsibility to God—bought with a price

--Romans 12:1-2—Reasonable service



--God punishes Christians—
--1 Corinthians 11:30—weak, sick, die
--Use your body another way is a sine even if your

saved
--Works are judged—burned up

--What does service involve?
--work that has a purpose to it

2. The induction must by publicly shown
--aul through your ear
--matches baptism

3. Insignia must be purposeful service—
--talking about work = service to earn rewards
--Service is in form of work you do & some to good

And some to bad works
--Lord I want to be saved—is adoption and I want to serve

you
--The induction publicly shown—

--Earring that told anyone else that he was a
bondservant

--I’m serving Him because I want to serve Him—
--element of fear in proper service

NT—Paul—
--His testimony is publicly known
--2 Corinthians 11:21—

--his service doesn’t get praise but problems
--doesn’t complain about what he had to endure
--He said over and over—“I’m a servant”
--Acts 9:1-6—Purpose for his service outlines as
soon as he gets saved—told him what he must do

Patterns—Follow the Money—
Hegemony—the dominance of one group over others

President Wilson—bad
--1913—allowed the Fed
--Owen Glass = Federal Reserve Act

--Peoples hearts
--Governments
--Lies—global warming

--rearranging words—“re label”

Sadam picked on—Whey Arabs want Euros----
--tried to create a new hegemony
--how to logically cope with unbacked money for flesh dependence

FTM—brings together larger religions conspiring
--under Satan to hid the truth to demoralize humans
--maintain dominion over God’s footstool



After 2 Days February 18, 2007

John 4:1-45—
--Jews would travel around Samaria to travel so as not to go through this

Country—by going around it would take 1 day—
--Samaria was ½ Jew & ½ Gentile

--2 days—He spent at Samaria which matches the church age (2k years)
--Jesus spent with Jews & Gentiles = Samaritans
--2 days = 2 thousand year of church—matches paradigm by the Holy

Spirit who set it up
--2 Peter 3:8

--7—divided = 4 & 3 (7 thousand years of history)
--during church age Jews and Gentiles are saved same way
--Galatians 3:8—through faith all nations are blessed
--Ephesians 2:8-22
--2 thousand years—Jews and Gentiles are one

--1 Corinthians 12:13—by one spirit baptized into one body
--John 11:1-6—could have healed Lazarus by long distance

--Jesus heard Lazarus was sick but stayed 2 days—then rose from dead
--After 2 thousand years—will be a resurrection FROM the dead

--John 4:42—Savior of the world—Jews and Gentiles put into one body
--During church age the church is virgin espoused to one husband—

--2 Corinthians 11:2
--John 3:29—He that hat the bride (church) is bridegroom (Jesus)

--Friend of bridegroom = John the Baptist

--Revelation 21:2-4—husband
--Revelation 21:9—bride—lamb’s wife

--John said =
“Behold the lamb of God who taketh away the sins of the world”

--2 days into Samaria
--3rd day Goes to Israel—

--Marriage Feast of Bride—lasts 2 days
--John 2:1—3rd day = marriage takes place
--John 11:6—Heard Lazarus was sick—3rd day raised him from dead
--Exodus 19:10-11—Sanctify for 2 days and be ready on 3rd day—

--The Lord will come on Mount Sinai
--Hosea 6:2—After 2 days he will revive us & 3rd day he will raise us up

--Isaiah 43:11—He’s LORD—the ONLY Savior
--No other Savior than me

--Why Jesus could not be a good man or a prophet unless he was the Messiah—
--John 4:1-45—

--He’s God in the flesh
--Requirements for a prophet—

--Deuteronomy 18:18-22— God said he will send prophet with –



“HIS WORDS (Like Moses)
--Words will be required of Him

--Proof if he’s God’s prophet will be fulfilled
--Sometimes it takes a while
--If he’s not sent by the Lord; he’s a liar
--1 Kings 22:30—Micah telling Ahab what’s going to happen
--Romans 3:4—Let God be true and every man a liar—

--As it is written (Except Jesus Christ)
--Jesus was born of a virgin or he’s a liar
--John 8:44- If he’s not telling the truth he’s Satanic
--John 8:55
--John 14:8-11—He that hath seen me hath seen the Father

--miracles proved he was God
--raised the dead, heal the sick

--Jesus never had to depend on a person that was sick to be healed
--Jesus had the Faith

--Jesus is express image of God in the flesh
--Zechariah 12:10—look upon me whom they have pierced
--John 19:34—pierced his side
--John 19:37—They shall look upon him whom they pierced

--Isaiah 43:3—I am Lord; thy Savior
--Isaiah 43:10-11—ye are my witnesses—I am the Lord & beside me there

Is no Savior
--If Jesus is not the Messiah—He broke commandment #1, 3, 5, 8, 9,10
--God’s attitude toward lying—

--Proverbs 12:22—lying lips are abomination to the Lord
--Proverbs 14:1—There’s none that doeth good
--Romans 3:10—Paul not quite quotes right—by Holy Spirit =

--None righteous—but defines good
--Why the Jews, Muslims say Jesus is a “good man”—

--Matthew 27:62—Priests & Pharisees went to Pilate; said he will rise
Again after crucifixion
--Verse 64-66—sepulcher be made sure
--set a watch = soldiers

--Matthew 28:11-15—soldiers told priest what happened
--Gave $ to soldiers
--Disciples stole while they slept

--Jews deceived by their own leaders

People constantly believe lies because it’s easier than believing the truth

Psalm 116:1-9 (March 4, 2007)
--Messianic
--Has to do with Messiah

Two things people don’t believe it is the Messiah—
--Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ



--Humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ

Titus 1:1-2—
--God cannot lie
--Promised before the world began
--He’s a person that communes with Himself
--Let US make main in our image
--discussing for knowledge

--God wants to be merciful—
--Son had to die to pay for sins of the world
--Father promised something
--Hebrews 5:7-8—

--Jesus had flesh
--Jesus offered up prayers when in the flesh
--died = conquered it

--Acts 2:24-27—
--loosed pains of death = raised up
--Not corruption—Father promised when they made the deal

That the Son would die
--Up on 3rd day

--Psalm 18:5-6—Jesus in hell cried & God answered
--Psalm 23:4—I will fear no evil

--Jesus dies but doesn’t stay down
--Psalm 49:15—redeems soul from power of grave

--Selah—deals with the 2nd coming passage
--Psalm 69:3—

--weary of crying—wait for my God
--Jesus on cross—throat dry

--Psalm 116—
--Verse 1—I love the LORD, because he hath heard my voice

--loves us even when we are no good—He LOVED FIRST
--1 John 4:19—(We love God because He loves us)

--Verse 2—Will call on Him as long as I live
--Prayer works more than one time
--Prayer inductive method to find truth—call on Him
--John 7:17—Pray
--Jesus cries to God to get answer

--if it works once it will happen again
--Call on God & ask for Positive—works

--Sometimes we forget to pray
--If God is willing

Verse 3—sorrows of death encompass before you die
--Proverbs 5:22—my sin will eventually wrap me up like a cord

Verse 4—Called upon Lord—He delivers soul
Verse 5—Lord is Gracious—willing to save you if you are willing

--Matthew 20:28—will give you rest if you come
--Choice is ours—chance to get saved



--Lord is righteousness—all sinned
--Can get righteousness through Jesus who took it on him

--Lord is merciful—
Relieved us of burden because we can’t get it on our own

Verse 6—Saves sinner with HIS WORD
--to comfort

Verse 7—Often blesses materially
--Material blessings are nothing compared to the spiritual
Blessings prepared for us

Verse 8—Delivers saved from death & Hell

Exodus 2 March 11, 2007

Exodus 2—Moses at the burning bush
--has endured to Jewish Nation—2nd to Abraham
--Writer of First Five Books
--Certain people for certain things—

--learn things of God
--such a level if believe what you read

--Uses language anyone can understand—
--spear versus cannon (Not invented)

--Exodus 2:1-10—How Moses preserved
--3:1-22—Horeb also called Sinai

--Curiosity of Moses—
--bush burning (bushes usually burn fast & wild)
--Not consuming bush
--In desert (wilderness)
--Wilderness may have grass for sheep
--missing in today’s society = Curiosity about God
--Ignore or deny existence of God
--Word of God available in U.S. like nowhere else

--Curiosity in occult
--I’m going to put aside sheparding sheep to chick out this bush
--His job was not more important than finding out about God

--Consecration of Moses—
--Exodus 2:2-3—goodly child

--reveals to Jacobin women—sets up in ark
--(3 arks—all have a coffin—coffin shape box)
--to get Moses name (type of Jesus Christ)

--Hebrew slaves—producing fast—kill boy babies
--During Jesus time Herod killed boy babies
--Egyptians had practice of throwing babies in river—

--to their god
--She hid baby for 3 months—puts his life in God’s Hands

--makes ark—put in flags so wouldn’t float away
--Miriam watches—

May have been Pharaohs daughter’s helper
--Pharaohs daughter opens—wept—not before



--compassion when cries
--Miriam—Princess should find women
To take care of baby for you
--Moses got his own mother to raise him

--To teach him Hebrew
--And paid for doing it

--Mother consecrated to the Lord
--Princess didn’t ask—

--Miriam just asked to her get a nurse
--She took & educated in Pharaoh’s household

--Commission of Moses—
--Fears God (beginning of wisdom)
--Angel of God spoke to him—out of bush
--Deuteronomy 33:16—dwells in the bush

--preincarnate Lord = Angel of the Lord = Jesus Christ
--Speaks to Moses—

--Says “Here am I”
--Afraid to look on face

--Hebrews 10:31—fearful thing to fall in the hands of God
--Proverbs 1:7—fear of the Lord beginning of knowledge
--Proverbs 3:7—he not wise in own eyes
--Proverbs 9:10—fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom

And knowledge
--Moses says “who am I” to do this?

--false humility?
--Moses murdered—ran for his life = ahead of God

--God spoke to him out of burning bush = SIGN
--started with SIGNS for Israel with the BURNING BUSH

--Israel exists as a Nation = Israel
--literal burning of people
--scattered abroad
--constantly tried to destroy—still nation & still a people
--other nations eradicated (Mayans, etc.)

--only bones left
--were said they were great nations

Conversion (March 25, 2007)

What man is—
--Genesis 6:5—thoughts of man evil continually
--Proverbs 4:23—Keep thy heart—out of it come the issues of life
--Matthew 15:19—Out of heart precede evil thoughts, etc.

--heart reference to inner life and what comes out
--inner thoughts will become outer life
--think long enough on something—will do it



--David—Psalm 19:14--Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation
of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my
redeemer.
--Meditate on the right thing –do the right thing
--meditate on wrong thing—do wrong thing
--Hidden sins—

--Pride—worst sin (brought devil down
--Anger
--Covetousness

--Hebrews 4:12—intent of the heart
--Ephesians 2:5—dead in sins (natural state) quickened by grace of Christ

Describes condition of unregenerate was man’s heart—
--wicked
--boastful
--proud
--lies, cursing deceit
--tongue—mischief vanity
--murderer
--thinks God does not see

Paul 4:1700Gentiles walk in vanity of mind
Proverbs 31:30—Fear of the Lord
Romans 1:1-32—man’s downward move
Unless conversion—going down—

--Holy Spirit—convicts us of sin, judgment
--After knew God—not thankful—worshiped creature

Get Converted—
--Psalm 19:7-9—Law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul
--Soul gets converted—soul changes

--from wickedness that He sees
--because of mercy & grace He went to the cross so we can be saved

--Born again and on our way to heaven
--Path—solid rock—heaven
--Hope of Christian—

--body will change also so we can stand in presence of God
How—

--Law of Lord is perfect—Psalm 19:7—converting soul
--allows man to change = thinking when comes in contact with the law
--2 Chronicles 34:14-28—uses law because a man thinks of conversion

--Heart tender, humbled

NT—Law causes man to see need of Salvation—Romans 7:1; Romans 7:5-14
--school master to lead to Savior

--Galatians 3:22-26—children of God by Faith in Christ Jesus

What the First Pope Says (Sunday school—2-25/07)



1 Peter; 2nd Peter—1 Peter 3:18—
--Excathedra atonement—

--made by the 1st pope according to the point
--the statement—hath also ONCE suffered for sins

--this statement is a doctrinal statement
--taught as truth
--becomes basis of someone’s belief
--thus believe = DO
--they’re actions belie what they believe

--you have potential in us not to sin because the Holy Spirit is in us
--they think they can get by wit it

--They think God will overlook sin
--The statement was made by the 1st “pope” = his philosophy was that that Christ ONCE

Suffered for sin not over and over again in the mass
--the statement made by Peter is an accurate infallible statement

--Jesus suffered once for all
--Therefore RC has Christ suffering week after week in mass AGAINST what

Peter first said

John & Peter claim the same thing—Jesus dieing for our sin nature
--The statement is that Christ suffered for sins

--you can’t buy atonement
--atonement means= at one meant
--YOU CAN be at one with God through the atonement
--sins are those individual acts of transgressions that we do—

--1 John 3:4—sin is transgression of the law
--Peter reminds you in 2 Peter 1:16-21 of Johns
(1 John 3:4) as what sin is—they saw and heard the same thing
And agreed with him
--John & Peter say the same thing

--Jesus died not for just the individual also but sin itself (nature)
--1 John 1:6-9—sin in reference to nature of sin
--verse 8—cleanses us from all sin (nature)
--verse 9—confess our sins individually

--Isaiah 53:6—we stray like sheep
--Isaiah 53:10—God pleased with atonement
--sin is connected with the seed—Adam’s nature
--2 Corinthians 5:21—he was made sin for us
--wages of sin is death = capital punishment

--need 2 witnesses so not put to death
--God gives 4 witnesses with Peter, John, Paul and Jesus

--2 Peter 3:14-16—Paul wrote before Peter
--The Lord Jesus Christ said in John 3:14—

--as Moses lifted up the serpent—Jesus must be lifted up
--Peter said only need to be lifted up ONE TIME
--Jesus came to do the work of the Father—

--Die so anyone that believes could be saved
--All could come to repentance—babies can’t repent



--Paul is example of what a Christian ought to be
--He was glad he didn’t baptize
--Put emphasis on the blood shed once for all (Hebrews)

--Also died for SINNERS as individuals
--1 Timothy 1:15
--Don’t have to commit sins to be a sinner
--don’t have the ability to remember all of my sins
--repent and trust Jesus’ blood
--Pilot—Matthew 27:22—what shall I do with Christ?

Is it Your bodies or God’s? (4/15/07)

--1 Corinthians 6:19-20—whoredom
--not my body—it is bought with HIS BLOOD
--Lost = bound by their own sin (they are slaves)

--1 Corinthians 7:22-23—
--bought with price (Out of slavery on action price as Jesus Paid for it)
--Don’t be servants of men

--Romans 12:1-2—
--I beseech you—to Romans (listen) Paul is begging and urging them
--therefore—(Romans 11:36)
--brethren—the church

--present your bodies (Plea to whole church)
--devil hits weak point
--Spiritual strength = eat God’s word (read the Bible)

--Ministry of Church—present bodies
--drink water—Jesus is living water
--God and scripture are so close

--Instructions to live for the Lord
--Beseech—begging—only to Christian
--Because of Romans 11:36—

--He lives in you—temple—and not our own
--If you don’t have a choice in giving you body—

--Why would he ask for it—(you couldn’t do)
--He wouldn’t ask for it unless you could present your bodies

--If you use it for yourself—you are a thief
--He bought with a prize—loans to us (eliminates thievery)
--Joy of the Lord is my Salvation
--Continual flesh problem—flesh wants one way—Spirit another way
--Mortify the deeds of the body—to earn rewards
--Sin is against God

What does God want us to do—Presenting Bodies to Him—
--You are to give Him your body

--body not life
--The Lord is in your life whether saved or not from start to finish

--born—death
--so “come into life” is a poor phrase to give people to be saved



--need to yield to the Holy Spirit as a spokesperson
--to be ambassadors for Christ

Heart Trouble (April 29, 2007)

Heart Trouble—
--Shows up in scriptures over 800 times—(heart)
--Proverbs—78 times (heart)
--Admonish—

--Proverbs 4:23
--Goes to the heart of every problem we have as a society
--different than head knowledge
--devils believe in God = tremble
--they believe in God—so do the devils

--Proverbs 15:14—head & heart not synonymous

Heart—strong emotion that controls acts of man
--Proverbs 4:23
--issues—reference coming from inside to outside
--inside soul= heart—has in it that has issues that have human development

And human actions
--issue—1st reference—

--Genesis—to children
--eruption suddenly

Something wrong with the Heart—
--lost –can’t discern the tings of God because natural and not spiritual & God is

Spiritual
--Imagination of heart is continuously evil

--Genesis 6:5—God saw wickedness before the flood
--1st reference to the heart
--1st reference to imagination
--Genesis 8:21-22—sweet savor= Not because says imagination evil

--don’t have to worry about global warming
The heart is deceitful…and who can know it—

--Jeremiah 17:9
--God can know it

The heart is far from God
--Mark 7:6—honor with lips but heart far from Him

Out of the Heart of Natural Man—13 things that defile man
--Mark 7:21—13 (connected with Satan)

--within to outside
--Proverbs 4:23—carefully guard heart

The man who trusts his own heart is a Fool—
--Proverbs 28:26—walk wisely (He that winneth souls is wise)



--have to deal with soul and not flesh
--even saved fight between the flesh & heart (Spiritual warfare)

--change heart—become a new creature in Christ

1. Natural heart refuses to believe there is only one God
--Theory of evolution
--Isaiah 43:10-11—
--Isaiah 43:18-21—No God beside Him
--God Jesus is only God and Savior

2. Natural Man trusts heart is foolish
--Genesis 1:1
--John 1:1
--Hebrews 1:1

3. Natural man doesn’t believe the Bible is alive
--gives me life
--anyone can get life who believes
--John 6:63—words I speak—are spirit and are life
--When God says something –its scripture
--God is often synonymous with scriptures

4. Natural heart refuses to believe blood atonement will save you
--1 Peter 1:18-25
--Lord’s blood cleanses heart to get saved
--Proverbs 4:23
--Keep the heart with all diligence—

--Jeremiah 17
--1 Chronicles 28:9
--Psalm 44:21—He knows motive
--Matthew 22:37-38

Heart trouble—
-emotional feelings inside man that controls his actions of the body
--Answer = Proverbs 4:23-27—keep with diligence; issues of life

God knows your heart—Motive
—Jeremiah 17:9-10: 17:16;
--desperately wicked
--God knows and tries heart
--We need to guard heart
--Put roadblocks up that lead to destruction—

--Hosea 4:6—don’t know knowledge
--don’t know God
--don’t acknowledge God

--God of Bible not acceptable to world
--1 Chronicles 28:9
--John 3:36—Don’t believe God—wrath abideth on him

Why don’t people Believe God—
--Don’t care enough
--Proverbs 4:19—stumbling in dark—way of the wicked is darkness



--Proverbs 4:20—attend to my words (Read Bible)
--Job—said words of God are more necessary than food
--starving spiritually (not reading Bible)

--Gods words are life—Proverbs 5:22—
--health to flesh
--Health to spiritual life

Destroyed spiritually if don’t know God
--die sooner if don’t obey God’s words
--present bodies a living sacrifice (His temple)

--Because HE BOUGHT IT WITH A PRICE

How to have a successful life—Joshua 1:8

How to be Happy—
--issues of life—Proverbs 4:23
--won’t be happy unless you put God in your Life FIRST

--can’t do that unless you have God’s word
--He decides what’s right and wrong

--Has to do with family—mother, father, children
--Marriage—finances; health

They that wait on the Lord shall renew their strength

1 Timothy 6:10—The Love of money….is the root…

Things help one be successful in financial life—
--Haggai 1:6—sown—bag of holes

--why living pay check to pay check
--Haggai 1:7-11—put God’s House above my house

--We are more than a building
--People—Family of God

--Acts 16:30-31—what must I do to be saved
--Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

--God loves His children
--why expect God to bless you if you don’t do what God wants you to do
--Honor God—Put Gods house ahead of your house

--Proverbs 3:9-10—Honor God with first fruits (tithe)
--Proverbs 3:11-14—finding wisdom is better than fine gold

--Matthew 6:33—Seek ye first the Kingdom of God…
--Luke 6:38—give= running over
--Ecclesiastes 5:9-19—

--Gift from God to labor
--Can be blowing against labor unless put His House First

--Be content
--1 Timothy 6:6-10—

--Put God’s House first
--Be CONTENT with God’s increase (whether a lot or a little)

--1 Thessalonians 4:11-12—quiet and not slothful in business
--Romans 12:11-16—not slothful



Should plant enough to reap enough—
--so you can save some of your income
--2 Corinthians 9:6-7—sow sparingly; reap sparingly
--reap according to how much you sow
--reap what you sow
--Proverbs 13:22—can’t do unless save increase

--a good man leaves money to his children’s children
--Proverbs 19:14—prudent wife from the Lord

Celebrate the 4th Every Day = Independence (July 1, 2007)

--Thank God for freedom and government that allows us to worship
--Real freedom = spiritual

--John 8:31-47
--Being made free from Sin

--Truth—is the Word of God—John 1:6
--Jesus Christ himself—sets us free
--Words set free—John 6:63

--Living words
--Living God
--Any other god is a dead god
--idols cannot speak can not hear, cannot answer

--Psalm 119:9—distinction between words and Word
--119:11—Thy word have I hid in my heart so that I might not sin

Against thee
--119:89—forever thy word is settled in heaven (preserved)
--119:105—Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a lit unto my path

--Church age—described as night
--need to hide Gods word in heart to keep

--Psalm 119:130—Entrance of thy words giveth light—to simple

Word of God—Freedom—
Know truth—truth will set you free

--John 3:16—words of God—light and life given
--Salvation is of the Lord = Free gift

Salvation that is ours—if Free from Cost—
--There was cost—

--biggest price on earth—Jesus Christ’s life—
--if you don’t take freely—you go to Hell
--You choose to go because you rejected the free gift

--Romans 5:15-17—free gift by one
--Romans 6:18—free from sin—become servants of righteousness
--Romans 3:24—Justified freely by grace…
--Romans 8:32—God spared not His Son—Freely given us all things

--No maintenance cost

Our Salvation frees us from the curse (death)—



--Galatians 3:10-13—law connected to curse = death
--No man justified by the law
--Christ redeemed us from the law
--law establishes what is sin

--all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God
--Glory of God = Jesus Christ

--Just punishment for breaking law
--Genesis 2:?—tree of life freely
--offer taken away—after violation
--since then—

--needed substitute for us—Jesus took curse for us
--EQUALS THE LAMB WITHOT SPOT OR BLEMISH

--Romans 7:15-25—in the flesh dwelleth no good thing
--Romans 8:15—Spirit of adoption

--The body wishes to sin
--Spirit of God—not spirit of bondage
--But there is a war between the flesh and the spirit
--But Jesus delivers me

--The Lord took the curse of the Law—Galatians 3:10
--Not free from Law
--curse of law = death
--He is free gift—Salvation takes us out from under the curse
--I shall never die (spiritually) = only physically

Our Salvation has freed us from corruption—
--death brings corruption
--flesh corruptible
--2 Peter 1:4-9—escaped corruption

--blind—if we continue to walk carnally
--1 Corinthians 15:50-55—Death is swallowed up in victory
--Romans 6:7-11—he that is dead is free from sin

--dead with Christ—so we shall live with Him
--death hath no dominion over me

--reckon—figure something out and get an answer
--he came out of the grave for salvation—HE DID IT ONE TIME
--Salvation sets us FREE
--Not free from law—just free from the CURSE OF LAWS

--saved—servant of righteousness
--not free to live carnally though

--Not free to be stingy with the word of God
--Matthew 10:8--…freely have received (freely give)
--get out Word of God as much as you can

Fundamentals of Faith (February 21, 2007) Continued

Jerry Falwell use to be Southern Baptist but pulled out of convention



--then went back a few days ago

We believe Hell is a real place with literal fire--
--Matthew 13:24-30—gather tares—burn them
--Matthew 13:36-43—tares burned in furnace of fire
--Tares = children of the wicked one
--The Lord put meaning on every detail except one—

--sower = the Son of Man (His favorite expression of himself when he’s
Earth; He took on a body of flesh so he could bear sins for us)

--field = world (Egypt is a type of the world also)
--good seed = children of the kingdom (wheat)
--tares—plant that looks like wheat but not wheat (children of wicked one)
--wheat stored in loft = GOES UP
--reapers = angels
--harvest = end of world (when it is about to get burned up
--fire= furnace of fire (vs. 40 & 42) No definition of why; = literal

Jesus born in a barn (where lambs were born)
--identified with animals because he’s the Lamb of God
--identified as lion also—from the tribe of Judah
--God’s interested in his Son (In the Bible)

--when read; ask what it has to do with Jesus Christ
--Only a few people asked Jesus what the parable meant (wheat and tares)

--Do we ask Jesus enough?
--Read references to FIRE
--Book of Matthew is the Kingdom of Heaven Book (for the millennium)
--2 Timothy 3:15—If you can’t divide or stud the word of God; ought to be
ashamed of yourself

Hell—A real place with real literal fie
--anguish and gnashing of teeth
--people say hell in your head or imagination
--then why gnashing of teeth?
--Jude 1:7—eternal 4
--Revelation 14:10-11—eternal torment with fire
--Mark 9:42, 45-46—worm dieth not; fire not quenched
--Matthew 25:41—everlasting fire originally prepared for devil and his angels
--Isaiah 66:24—worn not die
--Rich man in torment; He had eyes to see, feeling, and a body; didn’t want

His brothers there—Hell IN EARTH—NOT lake of fire
--faggot—twigs or sticks wrapped up in a bundle for fuel
--angels—gather up and bundle up and burn up
--Sodom and Gomorrah—angels got Lot out of it

Heaven is also a real place in the North—
--some believe in haven & not hell

--hell is a state of mind (some believe)
--Location is locatable
--Has inhabitants



--2 Corinthians 12:2—third heaven where God is
--Psalm 75:6—promotion comes from North

--in comparison to earth it’s up
--cannot explain magnitude or gravity
--compass—points north

--mostly blue needle
--points toward heaven
--King of Kings wears Royal Blue
--Blue laws—closed stores on Sunday because it is the Lord’s Day

--191 nations at UN take $$ and don’t believe God is their God
--Heaven is up (North)
--Exodus 24:9—went up (as were body of heaven in his clearness)

--has body thus has shape
--shaped like a pyramid
--Isaiah 28:16—cornerstone
--Ephesians 2:20—foundation and Jesus is chief cornerstone
--1 Peter 2:6-7—Chief cornerstone = Jesus

--Top of pyramid is only one that’s called a chief cornerstone—
--our rock is not like the worlds

--1 Peter 2:8—stone of stumbling to those that are disobedient
--Romans 9:33—stumbling stone
--Heaven with shape and dimensions
--Deuteronomy 4:32—size = sides of heaven (one side to other)
--Psalm 78:23—has doors
-Nehemiah 1:9—Outermost parts (Can’t get away from God)
--Deuteronomy 30:4—Outermost parts
--2 Samuel 22:8—has foundations
--Genesis 7:11—windows of heaven were opened
--Job 26:11—haven has pillars
--Heaven contains many mansions (for those called up)

--John 14:2—prepared a place for me
--Isaiah 66:1—heaven belongs to God = throne

--Heaven has Power—based on Jesus Christ
--Matthew 28:18—all given to Him
--Psalm 119:89—word settled forever in heaven

--Matthew 6:19-21—our treasures up in heaven
--2 Samuel 22:14—God speaks from heaven—

--to some people it sounds like thunder
--Psalm 18:13—Voice sounds like thunder
--John 12:28-29—people heard thunder
--John 10:3—some hear their name

Heart Trouble (May 13, 2007)

Heart trouble—strong emotional feelings
--Proverbs 12:23---What do you need to know more than anything else?

--You need to know the Lord
--To know Jesus Christ as your Savior

Happiness—health, parenting, to be happy; know the Lord and do his will



How to be a happy Mother:
--1 Peter 3:10-15—nuclear home; dad mom and kids
--Proverbs has mother 12 times
--Proverbs 1:7; 4:3; 6:20; 10:1;15:20; 19:26; 23:22; 25:?; 28:24; 29:15; 30:11
--Ephesians 6:1

Proverbs 4:23—Keep heart with all diligence
--Out of the heart are the issues of life

Joshua 1:8—success—keeps statutes of God before you at all times
Ephesians 3:18:21
Romans 7:?—law of flesh = battle
1Timothy 6:6—you will never trust God until you FEAR God
Psalm 69:16:18
Philippians 25—Let this mind of Jesus Christ be in you
Revelation 22:13—I am the beginning and the end
Harmonize you will with the will of God—

--2 Timothy 2:15—Study the bible
--2 Peter 3:9

Memorial Day (5/27/07)

Exodus 12:14—
--Proverbs—Guard heart (out of heart are issues of life)
--White sepulchers—pretty on outside—inside are dead man’s bones
--memorial—remembering military life—then picked up to honor all dead

--once it was called decoration day
--Psalms—the death of his saints is precious in the sight of the Lord (going home)

--Salvation = precious too
--Mark 14:9—washed feet with her hair

--memorial of this woman
--Passover—Memorial Day—ordinance forever—sees blood and passes over you
--Joshua 4:6-7—stones were a memorial
--Exodus 28:12—2 stones—

--emeralds engraved—
--6 according to birth on one shoulder
--6 according to birth on other shoulder

Exodus 12:12—Remember
--His Greatness—

--he is the creator
--When God does a miracle He changes order

--Red sea = miracle
--Grave stones = memorial

--People are getting ready to travel—to Promised Land—
--ON DRY GROUND

--Demonstrating how great he was
--Devil is delegated power of death but God CAN intervene
--“I will pass over you”



--Exodus 11:4—Israelis + mixed multitude; Numbers 4:11
Psalm 136:1—He is good—His mercy endureth forever
--Psalms—over 40 times in Psalms tells of God’s mercy
--Judas Iscariot said he betrayed—“innocent blood”

Requirements of Passover—
--Right Blood
--Lamb separated
--Male
--Killed in evening
--On doorposts

Other gospels==NOT according to the scriptures

Remember His Grace = all sinners
--memorial
--feast by ordinance forever
--stayed plague by one’s with the blood (who BELIEVED to put on doorposts)
--our Savior graciously offered it to me and all I have to do is accept it
--“For by grace are ye saved….”

His Goodness—
--Luke 22:19—Lord’s Supper done in remembrance = a memorial

Prodigal Son (June 3, 2007)

Luke 15:11-32—
--Haste of younger son

--inheritance early—usually after death of the father
--Youth are in to big of a hurry
--In hurry at wrong time
--His dad gave him his portion

--Haste makes waste

--He took off to far country—
--to get away from Home
--to get away of the authority of his dad

--You will never be happy until you serve the Lord—and you will not serve Him
Unless you fear Him
--corporal punishment

--today not enough = rebellion
--Fear to go by HIS RULES
--They don’t understand me

Once He gets inheritance—WASTE
--Verse 13 & 14—wastes substance in riotous living
--NOT his
--Father’s $$ before due
--If don’t earn it you don’t appreciate it



--unhappy = debt level
--earn before buy
--debt destroys family—get something BEFORE work = haste
--waste what could have used to better effect
--Son didn’t earn so he wasted $$

Far Country—type of the world system
--lose everything because of wrong companions
--Hebrews 11:24-26

--choose to suffer rather than pleasures of sin
--to big of hurry—wind up in want because of waste
--what’s point of hurry to go nowhere—FUN
--pleasures of sin short lived
--peace of understanding will last forever—by serving God
--Rewards aren’t understood by people that want to have “fun”

Riotous living—
--brother describes as harlots
--companions—

--Proverbs 18:9—slothful-waster
--1 Corinthians 15:33—be not deceived;

evil communication corrupts good manners
--Everyone’s doing it = pleasures of sin

--a little bit won’t hurt you
--Ephesians 29 or 30—be not drunk with wine in excess

--Be not deceived
--Proverbs 13:20—walk with wise shall be wise

--companions of fools = destroyed
--companions will use you up

--Prodigal Son—ALL of his living is gone
--broke—eating hog food
--no friends
--nobody cared
--“no man gave unto him”

Friends—
--helping friends—they expect help back
--quit dealing with people who want something out of you
--most gifts are to expensive to take

Want—
--eating hog foot = starving
--graciously father—be servant?
--followed through with conclusion on what he would do
--Repentance—1st Step—

--drop companions and get new ones
--issues of life out of heart
--face reality of yourself and no one else responsible for you
--only person to make you do anything is you
--God wants you to learn from and abstain from things

that are wrong



--God says he decides what’s right
--Prodigal Son—properly evaluated himself and changed

--He followed through
--HUMBLED HIMSELF

--Father didn’t answer—Party
--Got right with Father

How to Be a Happy Father (June 17, 2007)

Happiness and Fatherhood—
--Psalm 127:3-5

--Happiness connected with children
--From the Lord
--Great undertaking for lifetime

--Creating a happy family starts with Happy Father
--Judicial decision handed down—

--what kind of message are we sending?
--3 words—How to be a Happy Father

--1 Samuel 2:3—talk not proudly
--actions are weighed

--Consistency in actions should match words
--put up or shut up

--Happy Father of children which are happy
1. Isaiah 43:10-13—He is God

--What message are you sending by your actions to your children?
--Why go to church?

--Worship the Lord
--Isaiah 45:18-19—God created earth
--Where would you learn about God?

--He’s only God—So High and must be worshipped above everything else
--He’s creator

--What do children learn by inconsistent attendance to church?
--Not important
--What kept you from coming

--some things more important than going
--Hebrews 10:23-25—

--consider one another—provoke unto love
--not forsaking assembly

--Church—Body of Christ—Bride of Christ
--Ephesians 1:22—He is head of church
--Ephesians 3:9-13—eternal purpose
--Ephesians 5:23-33

--messages send to children—are the way a man treats wife
--teaching sons how to teach wife

--which they will teach grandchildren
--yelling does not give more authority to words
--authority comes from God
--How do you expect children and wife to be in subjection if

You’re not in subjection?



2. What message are you sending concerning money (coins, etc.)
--children make $? Starter Kit—

--4 jars = starter kit for financial responsibility
1. Taught to put tithe (10%) First part belongs to God
2. Long term savings (collage?)
3. Short term savings
4. Ready cash (spend anytime within certain bounds)

3. What is the message you’re spending which your children see concerning
Companionship?

--people they hang around with

Money—Message to children
--Money doesn’t grow on trees
--Money still doesn’t grow on trees
--Ecclesiastes 7:11-14

--Our attitude toward money
--God is most important

--whether have prosperity or not
--Issues of life are out of the heart

--attitude towards $ determines heart
--poor have worse attitude towards $ = greed
--rich may be greedy too; but poor are worse in today’s society

--everyone is “entitled” to what they want and need
--some Christians think having money is bad
--rich or poor has nothing to do with spirituality
--all has to do with attitude toward God
--must put God first and thank Him for allowing us to make money
--wisdom is a defense and money is a defense (verse 12)

--wisdom has an advantage over $
--$$ has value on physical level

--medical, fend off starvation, etc.
--less stress

--wisdom has advantage over $
--starts with the fear of God
--Proverbs 25:28—no wisdom

--Like a city that can be broken down and sacked
Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom

--gives you life
--Ecclesiastics 7:12—wisdom giveth life

--Spiritual life = IN JESUS CHRIST
--Rich man can have his soul required of him ‘that night’

--thy fool—this day soul is required of thee
--can’t buy off the grim reaper

--Ecclesiastes 9:13-15-16
--Poor wise man helped city be besiged
--wisdom better than strength (vs. 16)
--might be forgotten by men but not forgotten by God



--With all of your getting-
--get wisdom FIRST
--the more $ you get the more $ controls you
--use it for God
--enjoy it—all things God gave us to enjoy

--Wisdom imparts life and God let’s you use $ to defend yourself
--If you don’t have any; he’ll still protect you

--God is man of war—
--He can defend His Honor
--Fought battles for Joshua

--Shadrach, Meshach, Abed-nego
--Said would not do what king commands
--Even if God doesn’t take care of me

--though he slay me—YET WILL I TRUST HIM (Job)

Blood (8/19/07)

Blood—
--not present in many other bibles
--blood is in the Authorized Version over 350 times
--reoccurring occurrences from Genesis to Revelation

Three kinds of Blood—
--Blood of beast, animals, etc.
--Human blood
--Blood of God

Blood—
--1 Peter 1:19—the precious blood
--Matthew 27:4—the innocent blood (Judas declares (devil))
--Matthew 27:24—Pilate—tries to wash hands with water (politically correct)

--can’t do it when he’s guilty of the blood—except with other blood
--the people said let it be on us and our children

--Genesis 9:4-6—
--Only way to be avenged of blood is to shed blood
--started in Genesis 4 and continues to Revelation19—

--Blood avenging will all be done
--Eventually be avenged by God

--Acts 20:28—God’s Blood—
--feed church of God which he purchased with His own blood
--We are redeemed by the blood of God

Why do we need to be redeemed by Blood?
--mirror of humanity
--God doesn’t hold back anything
--Let’s us see humanity before it is

--Before the blood is applied
--Connected to inner being and thinking

--Scripture reveals what is wrong with man from head to foot



--need only blood of Jesus Christ which he supplies
--Proverbs 23:7—what he thinks in his heart; so is he
--Proverbs 4:23—issues of life come out of the heart
--List of things that bible reveals is wrong with man without God

--Genesis 6:5—heart was only evil continually
--Matthew 24:37—as days of Noah; so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be

--Nothing has changed since Noah came out of the Ark
--imagination of heart evil all of the time

--Living in age that nothing wrong with man
--Get everyone educated & get rid of poverty all will be peace
--Lie
--We are taught to imagine things we want

-- (Power of positive thinking)
--problem with man’s imagination is he can accomplish things

WITHOUT GOD
--Solomon saw—

--some evil = blessed with physical things
--some righteous = not blessed with physical things
--still all die

--But with God’s words not destined to die and go back to hole

What’s wrong with man?
--Imagination
--throat, tongue, lips
--Romans 3:13—

--react to thought of heart from evil imagination
--Romans 3:14—Mouth = cursing; bitterness

--presumptuous to God
--Romans 3:15—

--feet—swift to shed blood
Transgression of law is sin—

--Murder is the same as lie, idolatry, etc.
--quick people are to go to war
--tons of wars since U.N.
--summits wind up with feet swift to kill

Romans 3:16—
--WAYS = destruction and misery in man’s ways
--Isaiah 55:7-9—his ways wicked

Romans 3:18—no fear of God before their eyes
--Genesis 3—saw with eyes; Eve SAW that it would make one wise

Joshua 16:12—heart—they walk after imagination of heart
Proverbs 24:9—thoughts—thought of foolishness is sin

--scorner abomination to God
--grown men acting like children = as foolish

Acts 28:27—ears—ears are dull of hearing
--eyes have closed

2 Timothy 4:3—
--after own lusts they heap to themselves teachers having itchy ears



Acts 2:23—Hands—wicked hands crucified and slain
Isaiah 59:3—hands defiled

--finger with iniquity
--lips spoken lies

Hope—Jesus Christ = through HIS BLOOD-- What we Get:
--Has Peace—Colossians 1:20

--have peace through blood of cross as to reconcile all
Things to Himself

--Peace with God that passes understanding
--comes with sacrifice of the Lord Himself
--We are enemies of God and reconciled through propitiation

Through all blood applied
--He had to be crucified by predetermined qualifications in OT

--First Born
--Without spot or blemish
--Must be the right blood

--Has to be BLOOD because they got the wrong blood to start with
--(Grape = type of blood = eaten = taken in orally)

--Jesus has to replace the wrong blood (the sinful blood)
--Concerning God’s requirements—

--Eve left out “freely”—added “Lest ye touch it”
--BUT JESUS’ BLOOD IS FREELY!!!!

--Justified by Blood—
--Romans 5:9-Justified by blood and saved from wrath by Him
--Made(By Blood)Justified as if we never sinned
--Flesh wants to sin (Romans 7)
--Rewards as Christians is based on ability to say no to flesh

--“mortify the deeds of the body”
--God takes control of body and uses to the Glory of Him

--IF WE LET HIM
--One day He will give us incorruptible body

--death swallowed up in victory
--Offered FREELY—as a gift

--Cleansed by Blood—
--1 John 1:7—blood cleanseth us from all sin

--Redeemed through the Blood—
--Ephesians 1:7—Redemption through blood
--the forgiveness of sins according to riches of his grace
--Redemption = God is buying back what was His to start with
--Man is lost—but God intervened by buying us back

--When the blood is applied
--The blood is applied if we believe
And ASK HIM TO SAVE US

--Purged through the Blood—
--Hebrews 9:14—

--How much more shall blood of Christ through eternal
Spirit –conscience purged
--What’s wrong with man = imagination is evil continually



--Lord’s blood shows up in POWER—conscience is purged
--SAVED BY THE BLOOD—

--Ephesians 2:13—we were far off but made nigh by
Blood of Christ

WORLD is WRONG with bloodless religions—“Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission of sin.”

How to be Happy (Successful marriage) (7/8/08)

Issues of Life—
--Proverbs 4:23
--Don’t get married—unless you find the right partner

Two things Establishes a biblical pattern—
1. Bible in both testaments is the make takes care of the female

--God made man first
--Genesis 2:15—before creation of women

--man was in garden to dress it and keep it
--First occupation = husbandman
--husbandman—

--in modern use = those that keep vineyards or orchards
--Psalm 127:3—deals in future—taking care of fruit bearing wife

--fruit of the womb is his womb
--heritage of the womb

--Psalm 128:3
--wife & children = connection with fruit

--2 Timothy 2:6—
--the husbandman that laboreth must be first partaker of the fruits
--past custom—men ate first—then wife and children

--Genesis 2:18—wife NOT COMPETITOR but HELPER
--proper function of women to be helper
--God saw man –not good to be alone

--needed help with dressing and keeping garden
--no animal was good enough to be fit for him

--women made as help meet
--statement made before HE created her

Three things husbandman does (for wife)
--definition of marriage—merger or joining of 2 things

--flesh joining flesh (physical)
1. After fall—husbandman has to plant seeds

--man’s children are his seed
--sows his seed

2. He dresses the Garden—
--tending to it (can still be tender)
--appearance changes from ugly to beautiful
--Temple Solomon built = strong & beautiful

--men can be tender & strong at the same time
--Genesis 3—women’s desires



--today’s world pushes a matriarchal society
3. He’s KEEPING it—

--Protect it
00from those things that would damage it

--spoils tender grapes = the little foxes
--usually little stuff brings things down
--straw that breaks the camels back

--Keep from predators—
(Husband be scarecrow & scare off predators)

--most dangerous thing to have in home is man
That is not kind to children

Since Genesis 3—
--Idea of man keeping wife—problematic—

--1 Samuel 25:3—churlish
--David—Nabah—troops need food after protecting sheep
--Nabah wife = of understanding

--Please don’t shed blood David
--Nabah—struck—heart turned to stone—died
--Abigail became David’s wife

--If wife competitor hinderer—
--Proverbs 21:9—better to live on roof top

--Advice—Men
--Don’t get married unless you can find right mate
--1st to man—don’t marry women who is brawler—Proverbs 21:9

--need quiet and meek spirit
--Don’t marry women who is contentious and angry

--Proverbs 21:19
--Don’t marry a woman who is foolish—plucks down with hands

--Proverbs 14:1
--Don’t marry a woman who’s immoral

--Proverbs 6:23-26
--flattery of strange woman
--lust not

--Advice—Women
--Don’t marry a man who is lazy—Proverbs 15:19
--Don’t marry a man who is greedy—Proverbs 15:27
--Don’t marry a man who is angry—Proverbs
--Don’t marry a man who is a braggart—Proverbs 21:23; 18:28
--Don’t marry a man who is a drunkard—Proverbs 23:21
--Don’t marry a man who is a fool—Psalm 26:16
--Don’t marry a non-Christian

What 3 things does the Devil want from you when he tempts
you (7/22/2008)

--1 John 2:16—in world—is not of Father—3 things
--carry out in Genesis 3:6 = 3 things



--Matthew 4:1-10—Same 3 things that Jesus was tempted with
--Luke 4:1—(tempted 40 days and the main ones at end)

--Jesus led by the Spirit to be tempted by the devil
--The Lord is in it—use His word as a defense
--The devil is not playing on the physical hunger

--devil smarter (than us) and knows scripture better
--Moses went 40 days & nights 3 times & never asked for food
--thus a lot more in Jesus going 40 days
--Devil uses subtly of deception to destroy someone

--Genesis 3:1—more subtle
--John 10:10—thief comes to destroy
--1 Peter 5:8—devil is roaring lion seeking who he may devour

--Deception unless you are a careful student of Bible
--The Devil is so inline with scripture that he can tempt you to do the RIGHT thing

At the WRONG time—
--With Jesus—disguised subtly with meaning

--turn stones into bread (subtle implication of 2nd coming
--Micah 7:14-15; Jeremiah 50:19-21; Ezekiel 20:35; 1 Samuel 25:2

--Subtle inference by devil that Jesus could do; was command to do and will do
--BUT NOT AT THIS TIME

--Revelation 12:1-12—Israel fed by manna
--Tried to get Jesus to do things at the wrong time
--Proverbs 6 & 20—points out how time to work & sleep

--sleep at wrong time is bad
--Marriage—tempt people to marry at wrong time

--Christ comes down from sky at 2nd Coming—
--Acts 1:11—left into heaven & will come back some time
--Devil said “jump off”—misquoted scripture =

--Psalm 91:10-11—left out “in all thy ways”
--Doing something at the WRONG TIME

--Connected with Temple—
--Malachi 3:1
--Kingdom of Worlds= temptation (2nd Coming connection)

--Luke 4:5—Kingdoms of world seen in a moment of time
--like a passing in review
--modern technology can do this
--devil has more ability than this

--World’s made because of God’s wisdom and understanding
--Satan has legitimate offer because ha has kingdoms now

--he could have given them to Jesus if he did something
At the wrong time

--1 Corinthians 4:4—god of this world
--Jeremiah 2:5-10
--Luke 4:6

--Revelation 11:15—
--Jesus takes all kingdoms of the world at the 2nd Advent
--He shall reign forever and ever
--Jesus is not reigning now but will in the future

--The word “IF” shows up in all 3 temptations when stated—



--Matthew 4:1-9
--One of the things devil wants from you is = DOUBT GOD

--Devil’s sphere of operation is primarily religious—
--called angel of light—1 Corinthians 11:14

--deceiving “angel” because people think he is an “angel”
--Devil is not an angel and never was an angel—He was a cherub

--called prince—Ephesians 2:2
--called Christ—Ezekeal28:?
--called god—2 Corinthians 4:4
--called king—Job 41:34
--called “wicked One: shows up and gets worship—2 Thessalonians 2

--Peter drew sword—to defend (Jesus—King and Kingdom)
--Jesus said it was not time yet
--White horse--defeat the world with sword of His mouth

Three things Devil wants from you—
1. Distrust God (and do it for yourself)

--1st temptation with Jesus (Matthew 4:3)
--Matches Eve in Garden
--Lust of the Flesh

2. Presume on God to make God do something for you
--God do this for me—prayers
--Little praise & thanksgiving for who He is & what He is

--Glory for goodness and mercy
--Pray without ceasing
--matches Pride of Life
--Eve-fruit desired to make one wise
--Jesus to jump off roof of temple—presuming God will help

3. Abandon God and Let Satan do something for you
--Lust of eye
--Fruit—Genesis 6:3—pleasant to eye
--Jesus—seeing all kingdoms

Satan so subtle he lines up with God so close—
--so we need to study (2 Timothy 2:15)

Healing of the Nobleman’s Son (8/26/07)
John 4:46-54—healing of the Nobleman’s son—

--Jesus did first miracle in Judea of Galilee
--Why did Jesus do miracles? = SIGNS FOR JEWS
--Verse 48—“Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe”
--Prophet like unto Moses—Signs given to Moses for Jews
--2nd miracle—this healing of nobleman’s son

1. Dieing Child—
--even if child did die—Jesus could have raised him
--Mark 5:35—Jerisiah’s daughter raised



--Like 7:11-12—widows of son raised
--John 11:11-44—Lazarus raised from dead

Nobody is going to raise the dead now because Jesus went back to heaven
We walk by FAITH and BELIEVE by FAITH because—

We have the Bible that he left
2. Verse 47—Diligent Father—

--get out to find solution to his problem
--any father would find a solution to problem
--Nobleman heard about Jesus –

--he left his child
--took off on journey to find Jesus

--Give what child needs—
--Provide physically
--If neglect spiritual needs= not providing

--Man with bumper crop—builds bigger barns
--fool—that night soul required of thee

--Rich man—ate sumptuously every day
--Lazarus starved
--Both died

--One woke up in Peace
--One woke up in Torment

--Today is the day of decision
--Goes out to find the Lord

3. Finds discerning Lord—
--finds man distraught with grief over son
--unless see signs & wonders you won’t believe me
--Reason he inserts this—dealing with JEWS in Passage
--Brings up what’s important to Jews

--Signs
--Wonders

--The Lord knows all what’s in my heart
--Sign of mature Christian = content with circumstances of life
--So he brings up perfect comment
--verse 49—except see signs & wonders you won’t believe

--1 Corinthians 1:22—
--Paul is Apostle to the Gentiles
--Lord left “House” –Matthew 13 & Acts 2
--We are in the Church Age
--Delivery of truth concerning signs

--vs. 22—For the Jews require a sign (NOT Gentiles nor church)
--Bible written to 3 = Jews, Gentiles, Saved
--Church gets wisdom from Jesus Christ in them
--Two kinds of wisdom—

--worldly—send you to hell
--spiritual—to heaven

--1 Corinthians 14:22—tongues are for a sign
--Exodus 4:1—

--take snake by tail—caught it—became rod



--First sign
--Hand in bosom—had Leprous—again—out as other flesh

--Second sign = healing
--If you don’t believe 1st sign—do 2nd sign

--They may believe signs
--Turn water to blood—by Moses

--Third sign
--First miracle Jesus did = water to wine (type of blood)

--Nation—literally begins with signs
--Matthew 10:5—don’t go to Gentiles (Not Samaritans who are 1/2 breed)

--For Jews= for sings
--Isaiah 28:11—“For with stammering lips and another tongue will he

Speak to this people” = Jews
--1 Corinthians 14:20—don’t be children in understanding
--1 Corinthians 14:21-22—other tongues and other lips will I speak unto

This people (Jews)
--Reject Jesus AFTER spoke in tongues in Acts

--This is the 2nd time Israel was able to accept Jesus
--verse 22—tongues for sign—not to them that believe
--to Israel—to cause unbelieving Jews to believe

--Acts 18:7—house joined to synagogue
4. Distant Healing—

--He doesn’t have to be there to heal
-- James 5:16--Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that
ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.

--God will heal
5. The demonstration of Power—

--John 4:51-52—Knew when healed
6. Devout Faith—(verse 53)

--What Jesus says or sign—for us

2 Peter

2 Peter 1:1-9 (12-14-08)
--Christian Virtues—incorporate into your character

--it’s what’s going on in your head
--it’s easier to pain barn than to clean out the inside

--Preaching the word of God is the hearing that brings faith

Godliness—thoughts of God
--more than do’s and don’ts
--thinking the way God things and responding

Thoughts—inward thoughts that match up with God’s thoughts
--God’s thoughts = Isaiah 55:8-9

--My thoughts are not your thoughts (and ways)
--If you add Godliness to faith—

--You get thoughts lined up with God’s thoughts



--What’s in the well comes up in the bucket
--Can’t depend on your heart (flesh)
--Proverbs 24:9—the thought of foolishness is sin

--foolishness is wrapped up in children
--mature Christian puts away foolishness

--Matthew 15:19
--Mark 7:20-23—what comes out defileth a man

--out of heart = evil thoughts
--Isaiah 55:8-9
--God hates sin—should be our way of thinking
--God’s thoughts about our thoughts (haven’t incorporated his thinking)

--Psalm 94:11—man’s thoughts are vanity
--Hebrews 4:12—(John 6:63)

--discerner (use discern when trying the spirits)
Right attitude of our thoughts to Line up with the way God thinks and our
reaction to it—

--Psalm 92;5—THOUGHTS ARE DEEP
--though he slay me, yet will I trust him = Job
--Psalm 94:19—In the multitude of my thoughts within me thy

comforts delight my soul
--wait on God

--Psalm 119:113-I hate vain thoughts; but thy law do I love
--Psalm 139:17-18—God’s thoughts precious—so numerous as sand
--Psalm 139:23—search me—know my heart and thoughts
--Psalm 119:11—Thy word have I hid in y heart that I might not

sin against thee
7 things list—(2 Peter 1:5-7)

--Do the best you can do in present situation—try to think like God thinks
--Be thankful for all things—content in trusting the Lord
--Brotherly Kindness—

--Ephesians 4:32—be ye kind one to another
--1st be kind to Christian brothers

--tenderhearted—compassion for others (put self in their shoes)
--forgiving one another—Jesus forgave
--God was will to forgive and pay the cost
--I didn’t deserve to get saved—SAVED BY GRACE
--forgive whether treat you bad or not

--Charity—
--crown of all the characteristics
--Colossian 3:14—above all things put on charity
--1 Corinthians 13:13==greatest of 3 (faith, hope, charity)

--willing to love the unlovely and die for them
--poor and needy
--Adam and Eve = cover up

--accuse others
--God passed judgment
--immediate sacrifice and blood was shed

--God doesn’t expect anything in return
--Phillip 4:19—Supply all need = singular



THE MOST CHARITABLE GIFT =
One spiritual need = SALVATION



The Will

The Threefold Nature of Man:
1 Thessalonians 5:23; Hebrews 4:12—Designed by Clarence Larkin
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